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INTRODUCTION

The water beetles of Florida are a heterogenous group of insects

representing five families and two great suborders of the Coleóptera*

The primary justification for studying then as a group lias in their cea»

most adaptation to an aquatic existence* In reality, however, their aqua*

tie adaptations have developed along several distinct phylogentic linee,

all converging toward the sane end of escaping the tremendous environmental

resistance of the dry land* This invasion of the miter by different

groups of the beetles--air-breathers like other insects—constitutes a

remarkable return to the primary arthropod habitat*

The water beetles represent a natural and well-defined ecological

working-unit, and a part of the value of the preeast study lies in thin

vary fact* The practical advantages of treating the members of the fam¬

ilies Dytiscidae, Haliplidae, Gyrinidas» Hydrophilidae, and Dryopid&e as

a group, rather than in relation to their respective phylogenetic affin¬

ities,are manifest* The lack of taxonomía integration in the assemblage

is not of consequence in an ecological study, and is not a valid orltl-

eisst of such a grouping* Separating these familial from one another means

concealing their eomnon attributes, which are of primary importance for

understanding their ecology, and for the application ef a knowledge of

their taxonomy and ecology to auoh problems as those of fish culture

mosquito control* From the ecological standpoint the theoretical aspects

of phylogeny may net only be useless, but indeed a hindrance to progress.

I have attempted to bring together all that has previously been wri¬

tten on the Florida water beetles, and to correlate it with the results



ef ray am studies on the fauna of the state* Hash that la included

here has already been published la scattered and fragmentary foros

much still resalas to be said on the subject* If the present paper eerree

as a guide for future work, If through Its aid one important advance

in our knowledge is made, it will* in ay opinion, have accomplished it»

purpose# How well it will serve others only time can tell* X hope

that its merits exceed its faults, and believe that my work has revealed

certain pitfalls to be avoided and removed some of the taxonomic, nmm*

clatorial, and procedural obstructions to further progress In the field*

Time is unfortunately not limitless for the individual* With more

time at my disposal the present study could have been made far more com»

prehensive and complete* When one begins to work on any group of animals

countless side-paths are revealed at every turn* To follow all of these

is as impossible as it is utterly to ignore all the fascinating by-ways

which offer such alluring prospects of new vistée» beyond* At first

sight the present problem seems compact, concise, and definitely limited*

But do the water beetles of Florida cease to exist when we cross the

intangible boundary between this state and those to the north and weatt

In reality, the Floridian fauna is only a tiny segment of tho vast eon*

iinuuxa that exists in the Antillean-Caribbean Region, and that of the

vaster fauna of tho world* There is no real stopping piase, nor in real¬

ity do X want to find one* But I am an individual and time******

The present study was begun sons six years ago, while X was still an

undergraduate at the University of Florida. It is a direct result of ay
earlier interests in insects in general and the Coleóptera in particular.
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Staring this period I have collected in many parts of the state set pre¬

viously visited by Celeoptsrists and have succeeded in adding ever fifty

species to the original list of hang end Motehler (1918)* During the

accompanying study of the epeeiee involved X have examined an estimated

40,000 specimens in say own collection and in those of the Museum of

Comparative Zoology at Harvard College, the American Bitscum of Natural

History, the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, and the United

States National Museum* Of the 174 species recorded from Honda in

this paper, X have boon able to examine authentic examples, in many

cases the typos, of all except a very fear, and have personally collect¬

ed nearly all of the species*

Historical Review

The Coleóptera of Florida have attracted the attention of many able

scientists, A glance at the list of Florida species vill reveal suOh

nemes as these of LeCente, Horn, and Thomas Say in connection with an

astounding number of forms* hike the rest of its fauna and flora, the

beetles present the most amassing diversity and the most interesting prob¬

lems* To easy, Florida is still the fascinating borderline between the

American tropics and the temperate regions. Its fauna adds spice to the

North American list, and nearly every student who has thrust a pin through

a beetle has at one time or another coveted its treasures*

Among the first American students of Coleóptera to visit and study in

Florida was Thomas Say, who visitad Hast Florida in the early 19th Cen¬

tury* Close on the trail of Bertram, Say came, saw, and was properly as¬

tounded* Following him have come others, all apparently lured by the ir*



rosistable fascination of new horizons* S* A* Schwars wund«red through

Florida in an ox«cart and collested countless beetles* Hie associate,

Hubbard* likewise made Florida a stopping place in hie long series of

entomological investigations• LeConte and Horn received the great oast

of the material of these two collectors, and incorporated it in their

many classical works on the north Awerioan Coleóptera* In later years*

H* C* Fall and W, s# Blatehley spent vacations in the state and added te

the ever growing list* Thus of the five reoognisedly great Aasrtean

Coleopt©riots, LeConte, Horn, Blatehley, Casey, and Fall, all except

Casey have been acquainted with and helped to describe and classify the

wealth of Florida beetles. In the writings of thee© four men the basis

of the classification of Florida water beetles was established. Frequent

references to their many monographs of special groups and extensive pap*

era on the general fauna will be found in the following discussions*

Among the papers dealing directly or indirectly with the water

beetle fauna of Florida, those of Long and ¿tetchier (1918) and Blatehley

(1919) are outstanding. The first is essentially & compilation from the

work of others, but is extremely valuable to the beginning student* The

second is largely a supplement and revision of Leng and Hutehler's work,

based or Blatehley*s extensivo knowledge of the group. These are the

only comprehensive treatments of the water beetle fauna of Herida as

a unit*

The rest of the literature on Florida water beetles ie scattered

through a vast scries of works on special groups or on other regions*

Hy objective Ms primarily boon to bring as much of this material as
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possible together in a singlo comprehensiva treatment* lack of adequate

library facilities and the relative impossibility Of the great refer»

©nee collections have increased the laboriouaneas of this tank* A study

of the bibliographies accompanying each genus and speeiee in the fol»

lowing pages will indicate some of the difficulties that were encountered*

These bibliographies* though not complete, are as full as X have been

able to make then with the resources at hand* They will at least serve

as a guide to the voluminous literature of the subject, and indicate

where to look for further information*

Methods and Sources of Material

Most of the material studied has either bees collected by myself

or presented by friends who were working on other aquatic groups of

organises* Collections have been made in nearly every Florida county

and a number of those in southern Georgia. Many of these counties have

been worked and reworked, but others were merely touched, and additional

field work may be expected to reveal the presence of other species and

to extend the known ranges and habitats of many forms*

For the most part, water beetles are among the simplest of insects

to collect* Practically the only equipment necessary is sene sort of

dip not, a pair of forceps, and a few vials of alcohol* Almost any pond

or stream will yield specimens, which can be dropped into alcohol and

mounted «hen it is convenient* Eren a protracted stay in alcohol, if it

is not too weak or tee strong, will not damage the beetles for taxonomía

study. The only postmortem changes which X have observed were in speed*

mens which had been kept for a long time closely pecked in dilute alcoholi
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in these the color is ruined and the specimens partially decomposed*

When properly handled* however* no changes ore apparent even after set*

eral years of preservation in alcohol*

The simplest net that I hare found for general collecting is an

ordinary 10-oent store coffee strainer* Use of this,of course, usually

necessitates wading* or a least gett lag the feet wet* but the results

produced are far better than with larger nets used from a distance*

Snail Bosses of vegetation con be swept with the strainer several times

and insects dislodged that a larger net would pass ever* A tea sieve

with smaller meshes is also useful in straining debris and sedimente al¬

ong the shore in search of sueh tiny species as those of Hvdraena. Och-

thabiua,» Bldessns. Deomonachrla. and others* Such devices as the Head-

ham semper net and the Needham apron net* although useful in certain

situations* are as a rule mere impedimenta in the field and do net re¬

pay the collector for the trouble ef transporting them*

For more intensive collecting* especially of the smaller forms* the

Bórlese funnel is surprisingly effective* Quantities of vegetation* de¬

bris, mud* sand, etc*, brought in from the margins of streams or ponds

and placed on the screen over the funnel, will usually yield large num¬

bers cf both common and rarer species* It is on especially good method

for capturing the smaller forms* which frequently pass through a eleve

with coarse meshes j and thlgmotaetto species, which are hard to find in

the field* are obtained in numbers as they gradually reloasa their holds

and fall into the alcohol jar* The material to be worked can be brought

in from the field in gallen jars or ordinary buckets end separated almost

at ones leisure* In transporting the material* however, care roust be
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taken te reaorve surplus water so that the beetles will no drown* for

this purpose a gallon jar with a square of very fine wire raeah soldered

into the lid is ideal* Before carrying it to the laboratory the jar can

be turned upside down and the excess water drained off*

For ordinary purposes ,however, stable dip-net collecting ie quite

satisfactory* Xf care ie taken with the smaller species not sere than

10$ or so of those present in a situation should'' encape entirely* X

think that success in collecting beetles depends as much upon experience

as on the methods used* Some species are so inconspicuous that they es¬

cape event the most elaborate collecting equipment, unless one is care¬

fully watching for them*

For an ecological and distributional study a few specimens with

adequate data on habitat, physical conditions, and locality are of great¬

er value than a large number of specimens without adequate field notes*

I have recorded at least the following data on all material of my own

collecting! catalogue number, date, exact locality (county, milage front

nearest town, etc*), type of habitat*vegetation present, and condition

of the water (turbid, stagnant, swiftly flowing, etc*), and collector*

On some X have in addition the pH of the water, weather conditions, sur¬

rounding topography and vegetation, soil type in Which the habitat occurs,

minor habitats collected in, etc* Much of this data has been incorporated

in the habitat discussions and the treatments of the individual species*

Xt is the source of the Bhort discussion of habitat preferences included

under each form.

The methods of study used have been largely the classical methods



of entomology* Specimens collected lato alcohol in tho field have been

examined in email watch-glasses «hilo still in alcohol, or in many in*

stances dried and mounted on pine or points for study* All examination»

have been mode with a binocular microscope equipped with 1*7» 2*3, «ad

4.8x objectives and IGx oculars* The advantages of the binocular over an

ordinary hand lens are obvious* Specimens can be examined in the easts

position for longer periods* and many features which it is Impossible to

observo with simple lenses can easily be seem* In studying material in

alcohol tho greatest disadvantage comes from the difficulty of rotating

the specimen so that various aspects san be soon* but for routine deter¬

mination this was found to bo unnecessary* In oases of doubt tho speci¬

mens were removed from alcohol and mounted on pins so that all aspeóte

could bo observed*

Examination of genitalia* especially those of tho males* has revealed
excellent taxonomic characters in several groups* Tho advantage of having

larga serios in alcohol is especially apparent hers* because the genitalia

can be extracted at any timo from alcoholic specimens without the neces¬

sity of relaxing and without the great danger of breakage encountered in

dried material* Genitalia of many forms can be mounted on a cardboard

point placed on tho pin directly beneath the specimen* but in some oases

mounting in balsam on glass microscope slides was found to bo preferable*

Extracting the genitalia of even the smallest specimens is not as

difficult as it might at first seem* Mr* Hugh B* Leech suggested the method

which I now use almost exclusively on small specimens such as tho specie#

of Bidossue* Bideesonotus. «to* This is simply to grasp the insect between
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the forefinger eft the thumb, leaving the tip of the abdomen protruding,

and to pall opt the genitalia with a flee tipped needle* Care mast he

taken» however» net to thrust the needle Into the insect so violently

that the parts are oyaramed hack into the body completely oat of reach*

Instead one must work alongside the main sheath until the needle is be¬

neath the base ef the aedeagus and paraaerea» and then» by pushing te the

side and polling up simultaneously, the whole structure will neatly "pop"

out between the atemite and tergite ef the last ventral segment* When

the structure is too large to pasa freely between the plates» complete

removal ef the last segment is indioatsd* The sclorltes can than be

mounted en the point or slide along with the genitalia, and their study

may even help in the separation of species* Xt is perhaps uneeeseary to

say that extraction of the genitalia should not bo attempted with dried

specimens until they have been completely relaxed with alcohol, xylol, or

ammonium* 1 have avoided water or stoma relaxation because ef the danger

of mildew» but this danger is probably not so groat in most other parts

of the United States as it la in Florida*

In many instances long series of specimens which tod boon preserved

in alcohol but not mounted, individually» wore run through several changes

of 100# alcohol into xylol and placed in small drug envelopes after drying*

Protected in a «mill folded piece of osllulo-ootton or ordinary absorbent

cotton» specimens can be kept in this manner indefinitely, and the dif¬

ficulties of storage are greatly reduced* Rectangular drug-envelopes are

preferred to folded paper triangles or the ordinary folded beetle envelopes,

because they can be arranged in cigar boxes er other containers mors econ¬

omically, and any particular envelops can easily be located by moans of a



serios of small tabs set between the envelopes. For permanent mounting

steel insect pins and cardboard points have been used* Points were out

with a razor blade from heavy cardboard in preference to punching them*

einot the edges and points aro mush smoother although the sisee are net

as uniform. Also, no punch could bo found that out a point small enough

to hold tho smaller species without concealing part of thoir ventor. The

beetles were fastened to tho points with Dupont’s “Household Cement", but

this was found to bo unsatisfactory because of tho relatively groat weight

of tho beetles and their very smooth surfaces, to which tho cement dew

not readily adhere, thito shellac was; finally adopted, and proved high¬

ly satisfactory, although tho beetles cannot be adjusted as aietly as

with the quick-drying acetate cement. Other methods of mounting which

have boea used in ay work are these in common use by entomologists and

are outlined in every basic test-book*

Besides tho material in ay own collection I have examined numerous -

specimens belonging to other individuals and museums la various parts ef

the country* The Museum of Gosparative Zoology at Harvard College sae

visited during the summer ef 1940, and a large part of six weeks was spent

in examining the type specimens of many of the speeiss described by heCon-

te, Crotch, Fall, and others, and in examining the rieb Wfst Indian and

South American collections with the idea of learning more of the relation¬

ships of tho Floridian species.

Tho Halted States national Museum, The American Museum of Natural

History, tho Kansas University Museum, and the itoseu Paulista of Sao

Paulo, Brasil have all leaned me numbers of specimens from the Antillean-



Caribbean Region for study* the University of Michigan Musaura of Zoology

kindly loaned me all of ihoir undetermined Florida eater beetles» and

study of this collection has added many localities to the known distrito»

tion of several of the species*

X have also examined the collections of the State Plant Board» the

Florida Experiment Station* and the Department of Entomology at Gainesville»

and records from them «ill be found scattered throughout the lists of spool*

mens examined*

In addition many individuals have loaned mo specimens for examina»

tion and study» most notably Mr* Hugh S* Leech of Vernon,British Columbia»

ifir* H* P« Wding of Mobile» Alabama* and Hr* 0* A* Frost of Framingham»

Massachusetts*
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THE ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE FLORIDA

WATER BEETLES

On© of the faster» which greatly complicáis© any attempted eoologi-

cal classification of water hectics lies in the fact that they cannot he

considered aa primarily aquatic organisms* It ie true that the adults»

and to a large extent the larvae» spend the greater part ef their exist»

once in water* but the pupal stage of all known feme of the group ie

passed on land or at least outside the water* Thus the festers which

act upon the terrestrial animals of an area also affect the water beet*

les to a lesser extent* and these factors cannot be ignored in an attempt¬

ed correlation of the oceurrenee of the beetles with the peculiarities

of the habitat*

Xa another sense* the larger aspects of the environment have a

still more profound influence on the beetles* through their influence

upon the aquatic situations* The major habitats in which water beetles

are found* are not simply masses of water* flowing or standing on static

surfaces* but rather are in a continual process of adjustment to the samo

complex of conditions which produces the soils and other surface fea¬

tures of the lithosphere* These aquatic habitats possess a certain in¬

organic dynamism* which the eeaselesa activity of organisms further in*

creases and maintains* But in these constant eViawgas there is regular*

ity and uniformity* and despite the ephemeral nature of the individual

situation* the type cf environment may continue through geological

epochs*

The actual situations in which water beetles live* the miner habitats*



may be the same la a vide range of major habítete, because they are eren

more closely adjusted to edaphle conditions* The beetles ere confined to

these minor areas of the larger bodies of «atar by several factors* One

is that all of the free-awiiaaing adults are limited by the need ef re»

plenishing the air in their tracheal systems, and must be able te return

to the eurfaee at regular intervals* Both adults and larvae are affected

by the need for food and the pressure of predators, both of «hieh vary

with local conditions* These factors are, in a canes, proportional in

their actions to the sise of the individuals involved* Cyblstor and

Hvdrophiluo. for example, can and do occupy almost any pert ef a pond

or lake that they may choose, but the tiny species of Bldsosue. Hoto»

«loras. Paraevaas» etc* hardly ovar move more than a few inches from

shore* Thus, many species from egg te adult are confined te a narrow

shore-line strip, and the population is a function, not of the column of

«atar, but of the extent of the suitable minor habitats* It is interest¬

ing,in this regard, to note that beetles are least numerous in the lake

Region of Florida, despite the many beautiful lakes and ponds, and are

abundant in the Flatvoode, «here many shallow, vegetation-choked pends

end streams occur* Apparently in the latter situation the optimum bal¬

ance of all the acting footers is found, and despite the rigors imposed

by seme conditions ef the flatueeds, the beetles are there best able te

survive and propagate themselves*

One of the principal problems that confronts us, in consequence, is

to find some means ef grouping the variations of the shoreline sons*

With most aquatic animals it is the practise to classify the habitats on

the basis ef their physical and chemical natural in terrestrial ecology,



m the ather htusd| climatic conditions, soils» and native vegetation art

the isap&rtmb indicators of differences* 1!he water beetles as a group

are subject to both of these sets ef factors, and their distribution can

in large part be correlated with the distribution of soils and sobs of

the fsatures of phytogeography, as well as with sene of the purely limno¬

logical features of the environments in vjhich they are found*

In regard to the correlation of topographic and phytegeegrgphie

futures of the terrain* X quote the following fresa a letter from Hr*

B* Marston Bates of the Rockefeller Foundation* "We did quite a let ef

work on [mosquito] habitats in Albania, and nos in working «$» the material

X fiad that the chief distinctions sees to lie in landscape rather then

in the physical or chemical factors of the water* X suppose the Saport*

anee of landscape is well known to mmt ecologists, but sosquito workcre

see» still to spend west of their tints measuring pH, mm though the re*

suits to date could be summarised by saying that pH sees» to hare no in»

flosase on the distribution ef mosquito larvae** In large part this is

directly applicable to the distribution of water beetles* Of course,

there are notable exceptions, such as the ocourrestce of the Holiplidae

in association with filamentous algae, and the ubiquitous occurrence ef

sene gyrinidsj but as a whole the aquatic beetle» can be said to show

distinct tendencies toward a correlation of habitat preference with the

broad features ef the "landscape*»

fhe following classification ef the habitat groups ef the water

beetles of Florida is largely based on this concept of "landscape* as

an indicator* By "landscape* X mean all of the surface features of the
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terrain which may be indicative of ecological conditions affecting the

insects under consideration* Some of the regions defined may he found

to he untenable* hut 1 am sore that in many cases there is an intimate

correlation of the fauna with these surface features* and that distinc¬

tive sets of conditions are indicated* Fins distinctions hare net been

sought* her in many cases can they be expected* Water beetles are ex¬

tremely magüe insects* and any classification of habitats* based* as

is the present one* largely upon the occurrence of the adults* must be

only a rough approximation#

In the following discussion of habitats and regions my own field

notes hare been supplemented by material drawn from the fine aeries of

papers by Roland Harper on the vegetation of Worth* Central* and South¬

ern Florida* Sir* Harper’s vegetatienal divisions have been on© of my

chief guides in dealing with those regions with which I am net person¬

ally acquainted* The soil data has been gleaned from several sources*

principally “The Soils of Florida*** by J* SU Henderson, and the class¬

ification of the soils of the United State» in the U* S* Department of

Agriculture Yearbook for 1938* Other sources of information are speci¬

fically mentioned under the topics involved*

Two major categories, the Lowlands and the Uplands* and several

subdivisions of each are recognised on the basis of the peculiarities of

idle water beelte fauna and the correlated peculiarities of soils* topo¬

graphy* and vegetation* Phytogeographic areas in which no distinctive

faunal developments have been noted aro laagied with those of closest

affinity* Special emphasis is given to idle FXatwooda since it seems to

possess the most distinctive water beetle association of any of the divisions*
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THE FLORIDA LOWLANDS

Large areas in Floridaare characterised by flat topography, poor*

ly drained soils, and the extensive development of flat pineland Yogs*

iation interspaced with marches and prairies» These arase, v&ich £ hare

called the Ltwlastda. in contrast to tho better drained regions covered

with rolling pinelande are sesophytie hassaoek, show a groat deal of varia¬

tion frota placo to placo» and local conditions have produced marked

change* La the northern part of the Peninsula and in West Florida the

contrast betsoon the Flatwoods and tho Uplands is very sharp» although

the two aro intricately interlocked with one another (see the accompany¬

ing vegetation and soil sapo}* Xa Southern florida tho pino Flatweods

¡rjerge into the Everglades which aro largely ¡rarehy, and the sharp distinc¬

tion between Lowlands and Uplands is lost*

Tho Everglades, the East Coast Ridge,or Him of the Everglades with

tlie associated Srerglades Keys» and tho Florida Keys aro» on tho basis of

their water beetle fauna, rather closalyaaseeiatad despite tho marked

differences in topography and vegetation. This is portly duo to tho fact

that the whole area is vary olmo to osa level, asid the aquatic situations

of the Rita of the Everglades and the Florida Key» develop in the lowest

places and are thus only slightly different from those of tho Everglades»

The situations developed in the lime-rock show sosa» differentiation of

fauna, hut not enough to ¿testify separating them» Likewise the brackish

water situations along the coast are distinctive, but they have boon

studied so little in other ports of Florida that X include them with the

Southern Florida Lowlands in general»



The typical Flatwoods of the northern Peninsula and West Florida

apparently have the oldest and bast developed water beetle fauna of any

of the Florida areas* A large percentage of the characteristic Floridian

fee(¡p are found here, and t»tqr non-ondeaie speeiee have undergone narked
changes in relation to the conditions of the Flatwoods* For this reason,

the discussion of the Flatwoods has been amplified and expanded in com¬

parison to the other areas discussed*

The Southern Florida Lowlands

The Everglades, Kim of the Everglades, The Florida Keys, and some

sdnor habitat types each as the brackish water situations are grouped

under this heading* Each of these divisions shows seme peculiarities,

but not sufficient differences to Justify separating them* In a sense,

the Kim of the Everglades or East Coast Ridge, the Everglade Keys, and

the Florida Keys represent a sort of minor Upland, but as has already-

been indicated, the aquatic situations are largely developed in the

lower places and partake of the general nature of the Everglades*

South Florida, especially the coasted area, is truly subtropical*

The flora and terrestrial fauna is largely similar to that of the rest

of Florida, but a large West Indian and South American element is also

present* As a whole, the region is comparatively young, end the soils

and general topography are undeveloped* Large parts of the southern tip

of the Peninsula are barely above sea level, or even slightly below, and

most of the southern and southwestern coast is bordered by dense mangrove

swamps* The Rim of the Everglades and the Florida Kays probably repre¬

sent the remnants of ancient Islands which were exposed before the rest
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of the southern part of Florida*

One of th© most striking biological features is the presence end

greet diversity of the tree smile (genera M«aue end Drvraa&us) which

live ia the hamoeks of tropical hardwoods on the mainland end keys.

Simpson (1929) believes that the distribution of those beautiful snails

is an indication of the geological history of the region» The number

and diversity of forms on the East Coast Bldgs* the Everglade Keys* and

the Lower Kays indicate a somewhat greater age for these areas than

for the surrounding territory* Certain other peculiarities of the

fauna and flora also support this visa*

The Everglades

The Everglades,as they are considerad hers, comprise several die*

tinct vegetations! types* The marshy glade lend which makes up the typi¬

cal Everglades occurs in Glades, Hendry, Martin, Paha Beach, Broward,

and northern Dada and Monroe counties* $n southern Bads and parts of

Ilonroo County the sangraos marsh vegetation is replaced hy a wet marl

prairie typo interspersed with lew marl hammocks of keys, «films, «ex

myrtles, and other trees more typical of the northern Flatwoode* At

places the ground is rocky and relatively higher and hammocks of trop¬

ical hardwoods have developed. The southern and southwestern coast of

Bade,. Monroe, and Collier counties is largely mangrove samp, The north¬

western part of the 3verglades,ineluding the extreme northwestern part of

Monroe, a narrow strip along the western edge of Bade end Broward, and

most of Collier County together with small areas in southern Lee and

Hendry counties, is the Big Cypress Swamp, «here as the neme implies
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The Satrfc Coast Ridge or Kia of the
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Everglade Keys has, for aquatic beetles, been the moat thoroughly

collected of the South Florida areas, but the fauna is relatively poca*

in species and not extremely iMarmtim* She terrestrial fauna and

flora,on the other hand, are fascinatingly subtropical} the vegetation is

predominantly feet Indian and South American in affinity, and the sUd

climate makes possible the occurrence of ¡aany truly tropical animals.

Xhe principal vegetational feature is the Miami Pinelands, which

occur on the rocky ridge extending from around Fort lauderdale to

below Homestead, and are continued as isolated "keys'* westward into

the Smithes» Everglade». In this environment the dominant plant is

a scrubby pine fPinas caribaaa or J¡. cabaansisK and the undergrowth

is largely composed of v&rograesea, am palmettos, silver palas, poi¬

son wood, and other shrubs and herbaceous growths* 'There are no mature

soils} all of the unconsolidated materials are residual marls and un¬

differentiated sands, largely of marine origin. For the most part, the

pinoland vegetation is rooted in shallow sand deposits scattered over

the Miami Odlite, which in most places is exposed and. weathered inte

a irregular surface. ftuswtim,w^wtd largely of tropical

hardwoods, develop on any slight elevation or around sinks, and are

apparently prevented from spreading only by the frequent fires which

sweep through the pinelands. Usually the hammocks tend to build up

hums deposits, but these are frequently destroyed by fires running

through the trees and burning the soil doe» to bare sand and roak»

The aquatic situations are at the present time largely artificial,

the Only really natural habitats being "pot-holes" in the line rook

and shallow peels in the so-called "banana hole»", which are mostly
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large poiholas which ara partly filiad with sand or saarl. These small

pools ara sot vary permanent, and tha water beetles which do reach then

are usually tha common species of the nearby Everglades. The artificial

habitats consist of the may drainage canals, which in recent years have

become filled with water hyacinths, and the many pools in the bottom of

borrow pits left after the removal of rood metal. These "rockpits" are

widely distributed over the whole region from around Fort Lauderdale

southward, and are the only really good collecting places for aquatic

insects. Their fauna is, however, so comparatively recent that it shows

little distinction from that of the rest of South Florida*

The Everglades Keys ore an extension of the East Coast Ridge which

has been dissected so that arm of the Everglades separate it into

a number of islands, which were, before the drainage canals were dug,

surrounded by shallow water. Drainage has, however, lowered the water

table so that only very shallow marshes now separate the "keys**, and

even these are dry for part of the year.

Paradise Key, on which the Royal Pals State Park lodge is situated,

is the beet known of the group. It is largely covered with a virgin

hammock of tropical hardwoods, and has a few beautiful royal pain*.

There are, however, no truly aquatic habitats on the key itself, but the

narrow slough separating it from the pinelands to the east is rather

excellent for collecting purposes and there are a few artificial pools

and ponds. Long Pine Key, northwest of Paradise Key, on which the Miami

Pineland is well developed, has a greater variety of aquatic habitats

suitable for enter beetles. Chara-fllled ditches, canals, marshes, swamps,

and extensive potholes ore abundant over most of it. Tha other Ever-
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throMghout Florida, Enochrua hamlltonl seems to be most common in

Florida in this region, and Hydrophilus inaularls. %oohrus nebulosas

and Troplsteraqs quadrlstriatus, which probably occur in brackish

water situations along the coast, are taken at light and in same

freshwater aquatic situations.

The Florida Keys

%e Florida Keys, despite the many peculiarities of their

terrestial fauna and flora, can be considered little more than an

extension of the Rim of the Everglades and of the Everglades

themselves as far as the water beetles are concerned. Most of the

Keys are dry sandy or rooky islands -covered with littoral oV*

hansftooK vegetation and offering little in the way of aquatic situa¬

tions. On most of them rain water or brackish, pools are the only

places in which water beetles could be expected. On some, however,

rather extensive semi-fresh swamps occur, and these may prove to be

richer in species than is suspected.

Big Pine, Little Pine, and Ho Name Key near the upper end of the

Lower Keys have considerable pineland similar to that of the East

Coast Ridge or Rim of the Everglades. Potholes and pools in these

pinelands are rather temporary, but support a few species of beetles

mostly similar to those of the Rim of the Everglades. On Big Pine

Key, I collected Desmopaohrlq. grana. Bldeasonotus keyensis,

TroplsternuB lateralis. T. quadrlstriatus. Dineutes carolinus.

Oopelatua chevrolatl. Thermoneotes basilarls . Berosus infuscatas.
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Paracyxaus nango. Oehthebius attrltus,Snochrua cinctus. 12. nebulosas,

and PelonoadB obscuras gracllipee from rockpit pools, potholes, and

shallow buttonwood swamps, ' Most of these species are conanonly en¬

countered In the Everglades farther north. On Stock Island hear Kay

West I collected Copelatus Chevrolet!. Bldessonotua keyensls.

Troplaternua lateralis. Feloncaans obscuras, gracllipes and a few

others In rainwater pools. Blatchley (1919) also reports Copelatus

debIlls fresa beneath cover on the beach at Key Ifest. Of these species

Bldeasonotus keyensls seems to be confined to the lower Keys, and the

fauna as a «hole shows a mixing of the Everglades species with the

brackish water forms coman along the coast.

The brackish water fauna of the Coastal Areas of Florida exhibits

a number of peculiarities and might be treated as a separate division.
Hoisever, it has been so little investigated that such a treatment

does not seem justified. The entire ISSst Coast of Florida has not

been explored from this standpoint, and the records from braokish

waterholee along the Atlantic Coast are very scattered. On the

Florida Keys, the brackish water forms are naturally conspicuous be¬

cause of the general rarity of freshwater situations,

**ower Matecumbe Key at the southern end of the Upper Keys had an

extensive series of brackish ponds in the swampy area between the

beach and the higher hamooK land along^KLorida Bay side. These

pools have a number of interesting forms of be ties, the most notable

being Troplstemus ouadriatriatua which has hitherto been reported

only from the Seaconst of New Jersey and by Fall from Marion,

Massachusetts in brackish ponds near the coast. On Lower Matecumbe



it is ««amen i» company with Msa&g» 8&ÑU&ém E'nochrus

$g&¡ÚBSS&* P&pmymm naffus. and P. i&dingi» HvdrophlluB ifo-

SSSSüMistíl» M

oatus. asá «titear®*

Sob© of these specie» are probably typical of brackish water all

along the Atlantic Seaboard* OchtheMus attritas was described by

bésente from material collected by Schwars on the lagoon beach at

Haulover* Florida» and probably occurs in brackish cater through-

out i+s range. Likewise* 3* sm4rj£t£k*X$M> Smsmm M1WÁ.9

Fwochrua reflaxiponpls (found on Barracuda hey in Monroe County)
are all typical of brackish situations* A single specimen of

JSfflMfigfe,ag te&ffiElg «as collected by Wa* A* F* Carr in the

open cater of Florida Bay at Lower Mateeumbe Key.

THE NORTH pm mST FIX® IBA 3X3S3L&MBS* TM FLATWDOBS

The tena "f&ataoods* or “flat pinelands** is applied to the widely

distributed flat areas of land* usually covered with pine foresta»

which occur in the Southeastern Coastal Plain region* These flat

lands are the center of the turpentine industry of the Southeast, and

are characteristic of Herida» southeastern Georgia» southern Alabama,

and Mississippi. Their importance as a source of lumber and naval

stores is second only to that of the yellow pine forests which pre¬

dominate in the Altamaha Grit country of Georgia and lis western

extension, the West Florida Pino Kills. Typical flatwtoods extend as

far north sms Savannah* and inland they merge into the higher* roll¬

ing pinelande about 50 to 100 miles from the coast* The accompanying
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maps show the approximate distribution of the vegetation typo in

Florida and the associated soils. Harper (1919} has dealt exten¬

sively with the various Florida divisionsof this association.

Fieristieally it is one of the outstanding features of the South¬

eastern United States*

The most characteristic element of the native vegetation is the

extensive stands of longleaf and slash pine, which are the principal

trees worked for naval stores and lumber* The smaller vegetation,

id chiefly saw palmetto, wire-gras es, broom-sages, runner-oaks, and

gall berry, with cypress, gums, red maples, titis, cabbage palms,

and hollies predominating in the so-called "bays'*. The herb flora

is exceedingly rich in species when compared with most other vege-

tational types of the region. Most of the characteristic plants

are extremely hardy, and are adapted to stand the alternate flood¬

ing and drying to which the Flatwoods are subjected because of the

nature of the soils on which they grow*

The uni fonalty and peculiarities of the vegetation are in¬

timately associated with the special characteristics of the soils

on which Flatwoods occur* These soils have been developed under

conditions of poor drainage from marine sands resting unconform&bly

on clay or rock. In Florida the principal Flatwoods soils are the

Leon-St. Johns sands, which are ground-water podzols. Due to the

poor and fluctuating drainage the members of this series develop at

á depth Of from One to three feet below the surface, an impervious

layer of organic matter consolidated with iron oxides. This '’hard-
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pan* still fttther impedes the movement of «atar in the soil, so

that heavy rains cause extensive flooding and in dry periods sub¬

surface water is prevented fro® moving up. Thus despite their

usual swampy appearance the Flativooda are almost anually subjected

to severe droughts, and since the roots of few if any of the smaller

plants penetrate below the hardpan, this probably handicaps many

perennials even more than the periodical flooding.

Another important group of flatwoods soils are the Bladen sands and
loams, ’¿here these are on *flat land** they usually support typical

Flatwoods vegetation, but in some places, especially along the last

Coast,they are grown up in peculiar hammocks with cabbage palms, etc.,

forming conspicuous elements of the vegetation. She heavy clay sub¬

stratum, which is usually close to the surface, probably functions

much as does the hardpan in the Leon-Bt. Johns sands.

She peculiarities of the soil©, together with the extremely level

topography of the region in mlch they develop, accounts not only

far the distinctive nioristio features of the Flatwoods, but also

for their characteristic aquatic situations. ¿3urfr.ce drainage is

usually inadequate to carry off all the water during rainy seasons^

much of it collects and stands until it evaporates, because there is
rJ

no piaos for it to run. She hardpan is so resistant to erosion that

even in regions where neighboring country:!s lower and run-off is pos-

sible, galleys are few and not well developed.

art-

Streams, where they occur in the Flatwoode,/!usually sluggish,
a.r>d,

comparatively shallow, mucky bottamed»)highly colored with the pro¬

ducts of organic decay. The grade is seldom sufficient to allow
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them to out auoh below the surface of the surrounding country; and

they are commonly so choked with vegetation that what little flow

e&uld otherwise be possible is stifled* Sometimes they are sand-

bottomed for short distances, but seldom over their entire course,

and the sand overlies mucky or peaty sands at a depth of a few

inches*

The marginal vegetation of the streams is one of the conspicuous

features of the Slatwoods areas* The borderjlagsoils are usually
Bayboro or Portsmouth sands or peaty muck, and support luxuriant

growths of hardwood trees and shrubs, the dark green foliage of

vMoh contrasts sharply with the prevailingly lighter colors of the

plnelands* These border hammocks are known locally as "bays’* or

^beyheada"**

One of the principal submerged plants of many Platwoods streams

is Juncrns repena, in places it fairly chokes the flow of water, and

silt and mud collect on its leaves; EleochHris is sometimes found
H

in the streams, but. is commoner in the roadside ditches. Various

species of Junous. Persicaria, and Pontederia are common emergente*

In the larger streams, ffyaphaea and water hyacinths are common—

the latter especially so along the East Coast•

Slatwoods ponds, like the streams, usually have bottoms of peat

or peaty muck which varies from a few inches to several feet in depth.

Portsmouth and Bayboro sands are usually the underlying soils. Cypress

trees and various gums are frequently grouped together in shallow ponds,

iff.
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and together with the marginal thickets these are called "bays*

or "cypress heads". The marginal vegetation is similar to that

of the streams—gams, red maples, wax-myrtles, and hollies pre¬

dominating. As in the streams, Jungue repeas is again sometimes

the principal submergent, but often in the dense shade of the

larger trees leaves the water entirely free of email plants.

Sphagnum moss is sometimes associated with the cypress ponds
aj

and other situations and forms/)rather distinctive habitat.
V

Open ponds and lakes are uncommon in the more northern Flat-

woods, but are fairly numerous in restricted areas.

Extensive marshes are also infrequent in the northern Flatwoods

areas except along the coast, where they ere usually brackish and

probably have a brackish water fauna. In the south, however, marshes

are more numerous and the Southern Florida Lowlands are predominantly

marshy as in the true EVer^Udes. The marshes are one of the richest

collecting places as has already been indicated.

Ditches and canals created by man introduce a great many aquatic

habitats of a more or less permanent nature. Nearly every road

throu^a the Flatwoods is lined with ditches which collect and hold

water at least part of the year. The canals are a more or leas

futile gesture at adapting the land to agriculture. In wet weather

they fill to overflowing and probably carry off very little surplus

water, but in dry seasons they serve to lower the watertablo in

surrounding country and increase the severity of droughts. The
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The ditches are eamatimea very productive, but the deep canals do

not often afford suitable habitats for raoat aquatic beetles*

la. general, it may be said that the Flatwoods represent the re¬

sults of a peculiar set of climatic conditions which have been

active for a long period of tins. This action is reflected not

only In the soils and vegetation, but also in the peculiarities of

the fauna, Xt is probable that Flatwoods conditions were present in

Florida before the present form of the Peninsula ms established; and

it S3«ma almost certain that several endemic water beetles as well

as other animals were developed in association with these conditions

on the Pleistocene Islands*

Part of the West Coast portion of what is included here With the

Peninsular Flatwoods is separated by Harper as the Gulf Hammock

Region. The principal apparent difference between this area and

the typical Flatwoods lies in the calcareous nature of the soil*

The tshole area probably represents a degraded western extension

of the Peninsular lime Sink Region which has here been almost

reduced to sea level. In most of the Gulf Hammock Region cal¬

careous hammocks are extensively developed, Intergrading -with

Platwoods. The water beetle fauna may show a response to these

conditions, but so little collecting has been done there that X

can draw no generalizations.

Xn the southern Platwoods, which merge into the Everglades,

Icon and Portsmouth sands of a so-called Prairie Phase are rather



extensively developed. Tho fauna of tilla region is aiiailor in

part to that of the Everglades, and in part is an extension of

the northern fiatwoods fauna.

Besides the ubiquitous apeóles tíhleh are to be found in almost

any freshwater situation, the Fl&twoods harbor a distinctive group

of aquatic beetles which are almost confined to typical Flatwooda

streams, ponds, and similar situations, the members of this

group show aa interesting convergence of adult characters, for

nearly all the forms are smaller and darker than related ones

which occur in the adjoining Uplands. Xn some species these

features are aeaociated with other morphological changes, such

as flattening of the dorsum, different sculpture, etc., but in

many oases It seems evident that the changes are merely e ologieal

adaptations of the individual and not genetic phenomena. In seme

forma, however, the change» have gone so far that phenotypic plasti¬

city seems insufficient to account for the differences, the fact

that similar changes have occurred in Flatwoods forms belonging to

different genera and even to different families supports the ecolo¬

gical interpretation; especially in those case» where only such

characters are affected, such as sisse and color, which are known to

be influenced by the direot action of temperature and fcuiaidity acting

upon the pupae,

the peculiarities of the Flatwoods forms are especially emphasis¬

ed when the typical phase of the species (that is the more widely
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distributed form) or a «lose relativa occurs ia the adjoining Uplands.

The distributional relations of thes^aired forms are often very con¬
fusing until w® begin to discover the habitat correlations. There

are, it is true, cases in which the differences in a species from one

type of habitat to another are not obvious; ana others in which spe¬

cies make the transition without any apparent morphological change.

On the other hand, the relationship of the species of the Vlatwoods

with the rest of the water beetle fauna of the state, is sometimes quite

intricate, a point best illustrated by a few of the more graphic examples.

It must be kept in mind that these illustrations are highly selective,

and may give a false picture of the Flatwoods fauna in general.

The first axamplbof a Flatwoods form contrasting with an Upland

form was brought to my attention when I examined a small series of

Coptotasms colleetedfMsn Wakulla County by Dm. Horton H. Hobbs* Jr,

These specimens were much lighter in ground color, more distinctly

marked with white, and larger than any other specimens of Coptotossas

lnterronatus obscnruo which I had seen. For a time, I thought these

were Intergrades between typical interrogates and obscures . and tried

diligently to find the limits of the area of intergradation. As more

and more specimens were collected in the region, the problem beoarae in¬

creasingly confusing.

The original spaoímans cr-mo from Central Wakulla County, in the

Wakulla Hammock Country; east and west of there I found typical dark

obscurus. yet still farther west I got the light "Intermediates" again.
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Later, X was greatly surprised to find ft large light fora in cen¬

tral Alachua County, that proved almost indistinguishable from the

supposed "intergradea" from Wakulla County. Two explanations oc¬

curred to me—-that they might be different physiological or morpho¬

logical races of the same species, or two species having different

ecological requirements# As more and more material has accumulated,

I have become almost convinced that (1) the light fora represents a

physiological race of pjB&tfttgafts Aatjapamte» S&3S2SEM* •»* (2>
due to some differences in ecological requirements the light fora is

confined to the clear, almost neutral ponds and lakes of the Uplands

while the dark fora, obscurus. will be found only where Flatwoods

occur# The separation of the habitats is, of course, not entirely

perfect} there is some overlapping, but for the most part the trans¬

itions are amazingly abrupt*

The case of Bideesua aullus floridanus presents a somewhat different

problem* Floridanus is not so partial to Flatwoods situations as

Coptotomua InterrossatuB obacurus. but occasionally occurs in other types

of habitats* The fora is widely distributed throughout the Flatwoods

into the Everglades, but to the west it gradually gives way to IMsgaqg

pullua pullus and X have quite typical examples of the latter species

from Inland ponds in Santa Rosa, Walton, and Okaloosa counties# In the

Apalachicola Flatwoods west of the Apalachicola River there is evidence

that the two forms intergrade or hybridize* To the south, a slightly

lighter form of floridanua occupies the Rim of the Everglades extend¬

ing from around Miami to Long Pine Key in the Southern Everglades*
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In Bidassus pulluB florlflamta both ecological and geographic fac¬

tors way have been operating. Here we have a form which my have

bean isolated fresa the western population on the Pleistocene Inlands

of Florida, and there developed in to a distinct species. If this

be so, when the land connections were again elevated, this species,

flor1dañas., spread in all directions. In the north it was stopped

by climatic conditions, in the south it has begun to adapt itself

to a different enviroment, while to the west It is again coding in¬

to contact with the western population and merging with it. Typical

pullus extends westward and southward into Mexico, where there are

several related forms which show varying degrees of difference.
. *

Bydroporas hebes and cimlcoides probably represent another example

of ecological adaptation. Hebes ia definitely a Flatwoods fora,

while ciaicoldea occupies Upland situations. These two species are,

however, morphologically very distinct. There is no indication of

iatergra&ation between them, and they have probably been separated
Qj

for a long time if, Indeed, they had/\common origin. The morpholo¬

gical characters which they share are of such a nature that they

might be the product of convergence and not an indication fit close

relationship, ,

In the instance of Matua oratus blatohleyl we again seem to have

a Flatwoods form which developed under conditions of isolation, and

which is «mailer and darker than the northern form, Matue ovatua

ovatus. Blatohleyl is widely distributed in the Flatwoods of Florida
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and southern Georgia? typical ovatus ranges tram Ontario and Quebec

southward In the Ceaetal Plain and inland to Pennsylvania and Illinois*

Our present knowledge of the distribution of the two ferae dees net in*

dicate that their ranges meet (except possibly in Alabama)* but gratos

eratus probably extends farther eeuth than the records indicate*

It will be noticed that these examples represent Starlet» degrees of

isolation* The range of Cootetcgaua Interreact*» obscuros is probably

in close eontaet with that of typical Interrogating at all points#

Bideasus null*» fleridanus contacts its nearest ally, «411» p^lup-

only in the western pert of its range* and the ranges of Sfetua cvatua

bl^tchjleyi and oyatup pyafop are almost completely separated*

There are many other examples of what seem te be similar pairings

of Flateoode and Upland species* but most of these are less striking*

Eren the ubiquitous Laeconhilus próximos And E'nochrus oehraceus show

some indications of developing a small, dark Flatwoods form* Among

the Hydrophilidae the phenomenon is lass apparent, but P«.ra<u^Yhqs
nanus, a Plaiwoods and coastal form* seems to be in similar relation

to p. ellioticus. a Western species* Inoohrps nebulosas and some species

of Rvdrechus seem to have slightly different Flativoods and Upland forms*

The most characteristic Flatweods water beetles caret Hvdronorus

blatchlevi. Hvdrocawthua oblongas. Suphlgellua bicolor. Bidesaus

pallan floridom». Bidesaonotus oubaerleeus. ftldessus fuseatus. (in
the northern parts of the state), Hvdroporus lobatue. Hvdroporug
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¿tulloug (in the northern pert of the state), Conolatus Chevrolet!.

gasafeca?. fiaBBfflSi» Eraste» ¿árate»» 3^JBte%*sflf

ateáa.igtett» Masto-h-A,^ arate»» Rttd gao» Mrasste»*

the extent and uniformity of the Flatwcode accounts for the wide

distribution of many of its typical water beetle»* there are, however,

at least too recognizable subdivisions each with characteristic «poeto»

associations*

Th© Peninsular Florida Fl&tseeds

the East and Piddle Florida Flatwoods, together with the more south'

era Flatwoods, a» defined and delimited by Harper (lf!4) have a rather

unifora fauna, and «an be grouped together on this basis* ill the

division» are continuous with one another at several place», so that

interchange of species i» readily possible* 'There are some faunietle

difference» between the East Coast and Middle Florida belts, but it 1»

hard to say Just how significant these distinctions are on the baste of

the present data* the very patehy occurrence of Flatwoods conditions in

come ares» further complicates the problem of determining the fauniatio

relatione, and epociee apparently recorded from Norfolk sand areas, etc.,

may sometimes really be from habitat» associated with very local patches

of flat pineland* bhon further field work and eellsoting has boon dons,

it may be possible to subdivide the Peninsular Flatwoods from the stand¬

point of the water beetles*
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Besides the characteristic Flatwoods species already listed the

bellowing seem to be characteristic of the Peninsular Flatwoodsj

Laccophllus gentilia. Suphiaellus floridanus. Suphisellus punotl-

collie. Hydroporus affeminatus. Copelatus glyph!cus {in the north¬

ern part), Bldeasonotua longeva!ia. and possibly Brachyvatus aeml-

nulnw?. Hydrovatus oompressus. and others* It will be noted that

this list is very similar to that given for rthe Everglades* In

general the Peninsular Flatwoods show a mixing of the northern and

southern faunas, and Is not nearly so distinct as the ’Jest Florida

Flatwoods*

Ihe West Florida or Apalachicola Flatwoods

Many of the typical Flatwoods species are found in the pitcher-

plant pinelands of West Florida, which Harper (1914) has called the

Apalachicola Flatwoods, This region, however, shows certain start¬

ling evidence of a relict water beetle fauna, which is particularly

interesting when we consider its proximity to the Apalachicola
severa Í

Ravines, «here many Tertiary relicts ln/|groups have survived. The

number of water beetles confined to this area is exceptionally large,

and a little incomprehensible when wo consider the great vagility of

most aquatic forms.

As characterized by Harper (1914) the Apalachicola Flatwoods com¬

prise the flat pinwlands between the Wakulla and Ghoetnwahatehee

rivers in West Florida. At first glance they seem to be merely an
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extension of the peninsular Flatwoods, but on closer study it is

found that except for a narrow coastal strip where salt-isarsh con¬

ditions prevail they are cut off by a high ridge in central Wakul¬

la and southern loon counties, This ridge, about ten milss wide

at its narrowest point, has been divided by Harper into the Bailor
Sand Region, the Wakulla Hamaoch Country, and the Panacea Country.

These higher lands, together with the Pine Hills of the Mtaamha

Grit country in the north and west, sees to form effective barriers

to many animals, and to restrict may of the less vagile forms to

the tiny region comprising the Apalachicola Flatwoods.

The flora of the region is not extremely distinctive, but there

are seme minor features which separate the area from other parts of

Florida. Hourly four-fifths of the trees and shrubs are evergreen

(Harper, 1914 p. 246), a proportion exceeded elsewhere in the’state„

only in the Hast Coast region and the subtropical areas of South Flo¬

rida. As in ull Flatwoods, the herbaceous species arc numerous, le¬

gumes constitute only a small proportion of the total flora, and the

Ericacoa fora a high percentage of the shrubs. Except for Sarrace>mi<^

minor, most of the species of pitcher plants found in Florida are con¬

fined to this region, and various forms form a conspicuous element of

the flora, especially in the Plummer soils around ponds and *baye*.

Hor are the aquatic situations especially remarkable. Juacus re¬

pens does seem to choke more of the streams, and the ditches are fre¬

quently filled with Bleooharis, but as a whole the aquatic habitats

f
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available for water beetles are similar to those of the Peninsular

region* Around Wilma, in Liberty County, one unique minor habitat

wae noticed* This was the base of clumps of an emergent, red-3tea¬

med JunouB which occurs in many of the streams, and which offered

protection for a surprising number of beetles* Anabus ,i ohannia«

Kf. smSas SteMÚMk* JÉ3&Í5 £.#lS*ttg wer« i>OUBd ®ost abun¬

dantly in this situation*

One of the striking faunistic peculiarities of the region, is the

occurrence there of a peculiar group of crayfish, the Procambarua

roaersi complex* These crayfish show morphological characteristics

not shared with other species from the state, and all of the known

forms are confined in the Apalachicola Flatwoods area* Their clos¬

est allies are Flatwoods species of southern Georgia and eastern

Florida* Dr* Horton H* Hobbs, Jr*, of the University of Florida

is publishing an exhaustive study on this group, which shows beauti¬

fully clear-cut examples of incipient speciation and the effects of

geographical isolation* Several other groups of crayfish present in

the region show affinities with the southern Georgia fauna*

%■ particular interest in the water beetle fauna of the region

was first aroused when in June 1938» Hr* Hobbs, Joel Martin, Lewis

Berner, and I discovered a new species of Bidessus in the Flatwoods

near Blountstown* This species, |S, roKcrsi Young, was to my amaze¬

ment first taken in the flooded burrows of &SS52 Z252Z2Á £2~

Karsi4 It has since been found to bo extensively distributed in the
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casionally in roadside ditches.

Several other collecting trips through the area were moderately

productive, but it remained for a trip made during early May of 1941

to reveal the truly remarkable endemic forms. On this trip, made in

company with Dr. and Mrs. Hobbs, and Mr, Lewis Marohand, our main

purpose was to determine more exactly the ranges of the various sub¬

species of ftambarus rogersl. In consequence, we stopped at 5 to 10

mile intervals along many of the roads of the area, especially be¬

tween Hos ford and Sumatra in Liberty County, This particular area

is part of the Apalachicola National ^orest and has boon preserved

in almost its natural state. Our collecting produced unexpected re¬

sults. We discovered among other interesting usok&v beetles a new

species Matus rallctus. two new species of Bidessus^Hydroporus
aulicuB. and several other species which had not previously been

taken from the region. The water beetle fauna, as a whole is not
unless

especially noteworthy, but/|the known ranges of some of the species

are considerably extended by further work, the percentage of endemic

species is exceptionally high.

The occurrence in this region of crayfish and the water beetle,

Hydroporua aullcus. characteristic of the fauna of the region around

the Ckeefenokee Swamp, suggest an interesting possibility as to the

origin of the fauna of the West Florida Flatwoods. During the Pam¬

lico submergence of the Pleistocene, Flatwoods may perhaps have ex¬

tended completely across the base of the peninsula and connected the
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t«o regióme, whloh are now saperated by wide areas of sandy uplands.

However, this is highly conjectural, and there is no necessity to

suppose that most of the present fauna has not reached the area by

means now existing,

She occurrence of a distinct species of Matua. a relict genus re¬

stricted to Eastern North .America and showing affinities only with a

single genus of Australian insects, is a peculiarity for which Z can

offer no explanation. Unless Matua rellcus is found in other regions

of the Southeast, it would seem to indicate a longer period of isola-
/o

tlon for the Apalachicola Flatwoods then the gecjgleal evidence allows.
The whole assemblage of water beetles, together with the peculiar

crayfish species, suggest that either the region has existed in Iso¬

lation for a long period or that it has become a sort of '♦bay of re¬

fuge*, for many forms tdtich cannot survive in the surrounding country,

OTE FLORIDA UPLANDS

The phytogeographic areas which I have included under the heading

Florida Uplands, are uplands only in comparison with the adjoining

lowlands, especially the Flatwoods, They differ from the so-called

lowlands mainly in being developed on more rolling topography end on
well drained soils. Sepe regions are decidedly hilly, rising to ele¬

vations of over 200 feet, and in part of the Peninsula a maximum of

3L'0 feet is reached. For the most part, however, the Uplands are

merely rolling higher ground, rising but little above the average,

elevation of the surrounding territory. Am elevation of a few feet
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may, however, make the difference betweim poorly tela©a *rouna water

podsois and well áwnimú sandy soils, and the correlated vegetetional

changes as® striking.

ha, western florida the Uplands are prodominant, only a small area

around the mouth of the Apalachicola Hirer and a coastal strip being

typical flotwooda. In the Peninsula, howaver, the flatwoods and Up¬

lands are about equal in total area(omitting the Southern florida low¬

lands) and are so closely and intricately intcogitated that it is im¬

possible to delineate tham as definite areas on a map* Ihe accompany¬

ing vegetation and soil maps taken t&m J, H. Henderson*s, *The Soils

of florida'*, will show the approximate distribution of the lowland: and

Upland types. In may arena it is impossible to say, without actually

6«eiag the terrain, whether Flntwooda or Uplands arc represented. IB

general, however, any areas of leon-St. jfahns minds will be definitely

Fistwoods, and on the other hand, any areas of Herfolh, Huston, Orange¬

burg, fellowship, Ottinesvilie, Hem»ndo, Hustle, St, lucio, or other

sands will be uplands.

The great diversity of soils, elevation, and general drainage in

the Upland areas produce a great variation in the types of aquatic

situations. The water beetle fauna is,in consequence or coacoiaitant-

ly,not as uniform nor as characteristic as that of the typical JPÍat-
wooda. The interdigltation of Uplands and lowlands aleo complicates

the problem by creating in localised areas conditions which are very

nearly Intermediate between the two. It ie largely this complication

which I believe is responsible for the seemingly great overlapping of
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the faunas in the Peninsular region. A careful study of every habi¬

tat would probably reveal & complete gradient from one extreme to th©

other and a related faunal gradient. However, the extremes seem dis¬

tinct enough to Justify their recognition.

The Uplands, in general, seem to be in process of degradation, and

it is not improbable that eventually Flatwroods and marsh conditions

will cover all Florida. On the other hand, elevation of a few feet

would convert many of the Flatwoods areas into Uplands,

Ponds, lakes, and marshes are uncommon except in restricted areas,

but where they occur they are more varied and less fluctuating than

those of the Flatwoods, In the West Florida lake Region in northern

Bay County and southern Washington County, there are numerous small

and medium-sized lakes in circular basins on the flattish uplands.

The West Florida Cypress pond Region, as the name implies, has many

cypress ponds and "bays", and its water beetle fauna shows saaa af¬

finities with that of typical Flatwoods.

Due to the scarcity of lenitlo situations the typical water bee¬

tles of the whole region are those of the swift streams, and most of

the species are of wide distribution in the Coastal Plain. Some of

the forms have already been discussed in contrast to those of the Flat-

woods, but the characteristic gtyepids and dytiscids arc entirely lack¬

ing from that environment. Mo*- of the Hjdroporub sp^es recorded
from the state are found in these Uplands, but none are endemic, most



of them being northern species reaching the southern estreñís of their

range.

v Typical atraes - foros of ■ the - region 'are > ■• Sfceaelftfs ■ c ¿aveaula* J». -

antenaalls* Manronyckua¿labratus* ■ Anoyronys variogatup* ■ Selichua

lithopkilas, a. ¿'astiaiatus. ¿iiorQO^lXoe.pua pualllua* ■ etc* •■• Several

epéoiéa/ of -hlhautee aná gyrlnus are aleo adapted • to swift - streams#

and occur cosnonly la this- -region^' ■ notablyi ■ binantes cillatus# £*
disdolór. £* serrulatus# Jyrlnus analls. and 3» ■ woodruff!* Several

dyfciaoids are also adapted to swift streams, and- are among the most,

interesting-water beetles of the region, ¿mena-these ^droporug -

vittatlpenaie# h* flu&lnaug* h* gandens# and Bidecsua laoustrls.

are outstanding. - Occasionally even such- species as Cogtofcoa.ua inter*

regatas,* obscuras (light giia.se) and- Lasooghllas fascistas are found in

fairly swift streams although they aro store normally lenitio forms*

Many of the species mentioned above occur also In the streams of

the Peninsular Uplands# but Sfceaelmis convexa la* Jj* antennalls# Dineutess
olliatus, and £• discolor are apparently confined to the Western Uplands
in Florida* the most remarkable eater beetle of the region is Sjfofetss
tsinuatue which is apparently found In the Southeastern United States

only in this part of Florida*

2he lenitio situations of the region are poorly developed and show

an eren greater overlapping with the fauna of the Peninsular Uplands*
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The West Florida Uplands

have-

Under the heading West Florida Uplands, I/jincluded several of the

phytogeographic divisions eharacterzied by Harper (1914)• These ®c*a-

prise most of the non-flatwoods areas of West Florida, Certain pecu¬

liarities of their faunas seem to justify special treatment for the

Marianna Red Lands and the Apalachicola Ravines, Cooke (1939) defines

as the Western Highlands, nearly the same region discussed here, but

I have included in this district the West Florida Limesink Region,

which he grouped with the Marianna Red Lands under the name "Marianna

Lowlands", The Bellair Sand Hills, Wakulla HammocM Country, and the

Panacea Country should probably be included also. It will be noted

that here we are dealing with a topographic unit in contrast to a

phytogeographic unit such as the Florida Flatwoods, Other phytogeo-

graphie units included are the Knox Hill Country, Holmes Valley, West

Florida Pine Hills (an extension of the Altemaha Grit Country of Geor¬

gia), and the West Florida Lake Region,

The soils are naturally very diverse from place to place, but as a

whole represent the Red-Yellow £roup of lateritic Coastal plain soils.
The Norfolk, Ruston, Orangeburg, Greenville, Red^ Bay, Marlboro, Tif-

ton, Faceville, Magnolia, Cuthbert, Gilead, and Susquehanna sandy loams,

and the Norfolk, Ruston, and Orangeburg sands, together with local areas

of more poorly drained soils, are represented in the area. The Norfolk,

Ruston, and Orangeburg, sands are probably most common and of widest

distribution.
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The West Florida Pine Hlllo are economically very important.

They were once covered with vast stands of magflfioent longlaaf

pines (Finns australis), but extensive cutting has somewhat re¬

duced their importance as a source of lumber, there is still,

however, a thriving business in second growth timber, and some

virgin forests remains in inaceseible areas?. The Holmes Valley

and Knox Hill Country are rich agricultural lends, but unfortun¬

ately of small extent. The other soils of the region are usually

poor and, as a whole, the region is sparsely inhabited and largely

untouched by the destructive forces of civilization.

As might be suspeoted frena the rolling topography and great¬

er variety of soils, the aquatic situations of the Western Up¬

lands are more varied than those of the Flatwoods, but the water
•faunaj ;s

beetleflia comparatively poor. Most of the region^characterized by

many small, clear streams which show dendritic branching and defi¬

nite erosion valleys. In some areas peculiar stream fed streams

with truncated headwaters replace the normal stream types. The

marginal swamps of the streams are not so well developed nor as

uniform as in the Flatwoods, and do not offer very good habitats

for aquatic beetles. The larger streams, of course, have flood

plain swamps of considerable errtent, but due to the seasonal

flooding lealtic situations in them are temporary. The smaller

streams are, in general, of two types} those with sand bottoms

anti those with clay or mud bottoms. In nearly all oases, however.
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they are quite olear, rather swift, and almost free of emergent or

or submerged vegetation. The eater in contrast to the H&twoods

streams ds frequently loaded with suspensions of e(|^t and clay

which must to a degree limit their fauna,

The Apalachicola Ravines

The Apalachicola Ravines in northwestern Liberty County, al¬

though Surrounded by the Western Rplands, are unique in a number of

respects. They are noted as the only known habitat, outside of cul¬

tivation, of the stinking cedar (Tumlon taxifollura). and for the oc¬

currence of the Florida Yew (Tagus florldanaj. and Other plants with

northern affinities. Several Interesting northern water beetles are

found in Florida only in this region and nearby. Apparently the deep

ravines have maintained conditions suitable for many forms which were

exterminated in other parts of Florida at the close Of the last lee

age.

The most outstanding water beetle of the ravines, is Stenelmis

crenata which ranges from Quebec through Connecticut, Maryland, and

Virginia inland to Kansas, The population in the Apalachicola Ra¬

vines region seems to be completely isolated from the normal range.

Hydroporus ahenaanl is another water beetle which seams to find

the ravines the only suitable habitat in Florida. It has been taken
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the Bristol Fire Tower* With it occur Steaelaie slgjgrffaa, a

rere southern dryopid recorded from Mississippi* Alabaras, Georgia,

«aft South Carolina, and Hydroporas brevloornls, the elogie Flori¬

dian representative of the northern niger-tenebroaua group of %-

droperas*

Other spoolss collected in the region area haooaghllua fascia-

tus, l>* proadaua, Rhantug. oaIldus, Coptotoaua Interrogabas obscuras

(light phase), Piaeutees groduatua, J¡* germlatua, P, oarollaaa,
ffyrtang woodruff1, Anc^onyg varíej^atua, and Stenelraig- sonrosáis*

The Marianos Redlands

The region north of Marianna, called the» ilarianna Redlands, is

rather intensively farmed, and most of the original Itmmmok has

been destroyed. The topography is gently rolling and in the re¬

gion in which collecting has been done the rolling hills are cover¬

ed with a rather sparse second growth of Finas taeda and P* ooblasts.

Aquatic situations are rather scarce, but collecting in a small pond

about four mil®# northeast of Marianna produced most surprising re¬

sults* It is not unlikely that the fauna of the «hole region cliarae-

terised by heavy red-clay soils is peculiar, and that similar pond

conditions extend into the Tallahassee Reft Ellis and parts of the

Hammock Belt where clay soils predominate*
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The snail pond north of Marianna has been called "Axolotl Pond*

because of the occurrence there of a aectonie salamander of uncer¬

tain taxonomic position. She highly iurjbid eater and enormous in¬

sect population strongly suggest similar ponda on the Mexican pla¬

teau where axolotls also occur. Such ponds are nearly always

tenporary, very turjbid, and support countless eorixids which apparent-
( '

ly serve as food of the salamanders, which finding conditions unsuit¬

able for their complete metamorphosis remain as more or less permanent

larvae.

\ ■

The water beetle fauna, as a whole, is not strikingly different

from that of other temporary ponds in the Western Uplands, but the

occurrence of two forms is especially noteworthy. Bretes stiotlcus.

which although almost cosmopolitan in distribution, has not previous¬

ly been reported from the Southeastern United States, and is character¬

istically a Western form. Desmojaachria dispersa represents a distinct¬
ly Western group of the genus, and has not previously been reported

from east of the Mississippi.

, JUrther work in the Marianna Redlands is greatly desired. It is

possible that the observation of conditions there will throw consider-

able light on the problems of general ecology and the physiology of

aquatic organisms. The possibility that the rigorous conditions im-

posed by the ephemeral nature of the environment, combined with high

turbidity and limited space, produce faunal similarities even under

very diverse climatic conditions, is well worth investigation.
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The peninsular Uplands

Th© Peninsular Uplands comprises several phyto-geographic regions.

It is nearly the sane as the Central Highlands of Cooke (1939), and re¬

presents the better drained and higher areas of the central peninsula.

She principal phyto-geographic divisions as defined by harper (1914)

are the Middle Florida Hammock Bolt, the Peninsular Lime Sink Region,

and the Central Florida Lake Region. Hone of these areas shows any

great correlation of the water beetle fauna with the floristic oha-

racteriatios, but there seems to be a general uniformity of the fauna

over the entire region similar to that which m have already noted in

the lest Florida Uplands.

The peculiarities of the ayatic enVirqraents and consequently of the
water beetle fauna of this region; seem largely to reflect the nature

of the soils. In the Peninsular Uplands, in general, surface bodies

of water secan to be always clear, nearly always neutral or basic, and

deficient in mineral and organic matter. The associated soils have a

low clay fraction, are neutral or basic In reaction, and impoverished

of many minerals. How much such factors actually influence the habi¬

tat preferences of beetles is problematical, and the meager data at

hand do not help much in solving the problem.

The soils of the region under discussion fall into three main

groups, each roughly corresponding to one of the three phyto-geogra¬

phic divisions mentioned above. The Kiddle Florida Hammock Belt is
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largely developed on the Fellowship, Hernando, and Gainesville sands

and sandy loams* These are the characteristic hammock soils and are

among the few mature soils of Peninsular Florida* A phosphatic or

limey subsoil is frequently associated with the members of this group*

In the Peninsular Mae Sink Region, Norfolk and Blanton sands are com¬

monly predominant* In the Peninsular hake Region sands of the Norfolk,

Euaiis, Lakewood, St* Lucio, and other series are practically the only

soils of any great areal extent* The Lakewood and St* Lucie sands are

among the poorest agricultural soils in the Southeast*

As a whole, the soils of the Peninsular Uplands have very little

mineral matter to impart to the surface waiter, except calcium and phos¬

phorus* This may in part limit the phyto- and aoo-plancton and in con¬

sequence greatly reduce the productivity of most situations*

Another factor which my have contributed to the present status of

the aquatic fauna of the Peninsular Uplands is the geological history

of the region* Just how much this has been active, I cannot say, but

the region was the first to be elevated after the last Pleistocene sub¬

mergence, if indeed it was ever entirely submerged during that period,

and logically should have received the first migrants from the surround*

Ing country* There is some evidence that certain species of water beet*

les are relict forms, whose present distribution is dependent on the

various modifications of the form of the Peninsula* For example,

Mateas sm&m* SsMm ¿a&aSaa» wúsM&&
to bo such forms, and further work may roveal that others now nearly

confined to the Peninsular Uplands were formerly more extensively die*
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tributad but ware tumble to establish themselves throughout their

former rangos after the Pleistocene oscillations.

Sam evidence seems to indicate a relationship between the penin¬

sular Uplands, the His of the Everglades, and the Florida Keys.

Whether this is simply due to the similarity of aquatic situations

of has some historical significance, X cannot say. Several aped3a

which occur in the Peninsular Uplands, on the Bint of the Everglades,

and the Everglade Keys show slight indications of developing local

races in the latter situations. This is especially noticeable In
''7'

Beamonachria mutbhlari and Calculus inflatua.

The aquatic situations of the Peninsular Uplands are quite varied,

in keeping with the varied landscape and topography, Much of the re¬

gion is characterized by the occurrence of numerous lakes and ponds,

Xn the Lima Sink Region, however, surface water is practically lack¬

ing, and the sinkholes and eaves in which the subterranean water is

exposed are widely scattered end almost sterile as far as aquatic bee¬

tles are concerned. The Hassaock Belt has a great variety of habitats

which range from sluggish to swift streams, and fro® temporary woods

ponds to extensive marshes and large lakes,

Xn the region around Gainesville (Alachua Couuty) the principal

characteristics are dependent on the well developed Karst topogra¬

phy. Many of the larger bodies of water of this area are the results
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of the coalescence of sinka, Outstanding aguapiés of ’’karsting* aye

Payne’s Prairie or Alachua Lake which has be«n formed by the coales¬

cence of sinks and the collapse of caves, dropping the overlying sands
)

to a level determined by the water table, and the Devil’s Mill Hopper

near Gainesville, -which is one of the largest solution sinks in the

world, Ifeteh. of this region and the adjoining area may eventually be

reduced by Iknrsting* to the state which has already been noted In the

Gulf Hnmook portion of the Flatwoode.

Streams are common in the Hassock Belt, but in ether parte of the

region they are mostly subterranean, or lacking where the topography

is such that numerous lakes and ponds exist. In the Hammock Belt,

however, streams of several types occur and support a typical water

beetle feuna, Many of these flow directly into the adjoining Flat-

woods • others enter the subterranean drainage and disappear. The

emergence of tmderfsround atarearas produces many of the large springs

for which Florida has long been f.aoua.

•fhe water beetles of the Peninsular Uplands are not as «anaerous nor

as characteristic as those of the FIatwoods, but the number of species

is considerably larger. Ifce most characteristic forms are: ffotcaaio-

tus nanalus. Colplua inflatue. Hydrocanthus almilator. Suphlsellus

punotlcollia. Desaopaehrla mutehleri, Bldeeaus afi'lais.Bldeasus fallí.

Anodochilus exiguas, Hydroporua carollnus.H.elmicoldes. H. lynoeus.

(forms), H. florj&idanae. Oraphoderea liberas. Oyblater fisibrlolstua,“*

\~s

Bidessonotua longovalls. Gopolatua oaelatipennia.Hydraema marginicollle.

Hydrooylue teaeelatue, Gyabiodyta ap. ?, Berosus aculoetus. pugnac.
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Syrians alavatua. Maautes amaistog» Hallóla» punetatu3. jg* matchleri.

jaasg&te ¿teteaság» «Míate» £* z*

mAaaám* Émam&m ¿Mate» jaaeagátewt aasUte»



PLATE I

Conerallzod Soil Map of Florida

(Frostx J. R. Henderson» a&Lgg|3&JB03igg&)

& general» the Uplands as defined in this

papar correspond to the Rod-Yellow soils, the

North Florida Lowlands or Flatwoods to the

Ground-water Podzols and Half-Bog soils» and

The South Florida Lowlands correspond roughly

to the Bog soils» Dry Sends» Lithosols, and

Miscellaneous Land Types as represented on

this raep*
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ni FELLOWSHIP GAINESVILLE AREAS Fellowship, Hernando,
and Gainesville sands and sandy loams

Í15) NORFOLK ORANGEBURG AREAS — Norfolk, Orangeburg
and Ruston sands

BLANTON • NORFOLK AREAS Norfolk Eustis, Blanton,
Orlando and Ft Meade sands

sands and sandy loams
eon. St Johns and Hyde sands
Scranton sands and sandy loams

PARKWOOD AREAS Park.'
LEON PORTSMOUTH ARE-

and Portsmouth Plumm*-'

LEON PORTSMOUTH PRAIR : PHASE AREAS Leon.
Plummer ano Portsmouth s • ds

BOG SOILS:
3 PEAT MUCK AREAS Peat, ot

THE DRY SANDS:

| ST LUCIE DADE AREAS St
ana Dade sands

<»rl i unclassified marl

n’j ROCKDALE AREAS

^ALLUVIAL SOILS
BOTTOMLANDS - r.

trockland)

;b sands. Th< oson and Johnson sands
and OchiocL • •• sandy loams and clay.
V SOILS OF HE TERRACES Kalm.a

and sandy ims. HALF BOG SOILS
:S — Leaf anc Myatt sandy loams

TOPOGRAPHY
State toundar.

CRIDA AGRICULTURAL

GENERALIZED SOIL MAP

OF FLORIDA

RED AND YELLOW SOILS

I NORFOLK-GREENVILLE AREAS— Norfolk. Ruston, Red Bay
Orangeburg. Marlboro. Tifien, Faceville. Carnegie, Magnolia
Gilead. Greenville. Cuthbert and Susquehanna sandy loams

| DUNBAR EULONIA AREAS- C oar and Eulonia sandy loams
GROUND-WATER PODZOLS AND HALF-BOG SOILS

| BAYBORO BLADEN AREAS B ).boro and Bladen sands and
sandy loams and Coxvile s.k- !•/ loams

BLADEN PARKWOOD AREAS Bladen and Parkwood sands
and sandy loams

LITHOSOLS:

| PERRINE AREAS - Perr
soils

^MISCELLANEOUS LAND TYPES
;; TIDAL MARSH. MANGROVE SV AMP AND COASTAL BEACH

SWAMP

E> -^ERIMENT STATION



PUTS II

Generalised Vegetation lap of Florid

(ftw <!• R« taáersoiif fheSail»j^JSba^)
Tbl® wap muetretos the general correspondence of

the vegetation to the sail types* fls# Want Florida

Uplands correspond to the Clay Fine lead and part

of the Rolling Sandy Pino the Rwlneniar tip**

Xaaiti t§ «art of the Rollins sandy Fine Land» tho

Phoiph&tio and Calcareous Hwsneeh iesii| the Sandy

Bammk land» asá the Scrub banda the north Florida

Leateid» or Flatveods to the Flat Pim bando and in

the eouthern part to the Sandy prairie

the South Florida Poland» to tito lari Frairle*

Mimri Fino ¡oída and n&rt of the Freshwater ife*^Bha

SUol larohy and S»axap« The Marianna Radiando

and Tallahassee Clay Hille correspond to the Rod

Clay Uannook band* The Gulf Hwmmk portion of
the Flatwoods corresponds to the Lew lari Roñáosle

band* and the ¿palaehieola Ravines are included in

tito Sandy Rolling Fine band in northern Liberty Co*
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.V*T

MWm LIST AÍ© itSTS TO THE Í2ATER BSffieLSS OF FLORIDA

Kby to the Fhalliee1

1. Eyes divided % the side Margins of the head* middle end hind legs

modified for ewiramlngg antennae with the third segment enlarged*

ear-like, the following segmente broad and more or lees closely uni»

ted forming a spindle-shaped appendage..............Gyrlnldae (p«3%)
1*. Eyes single* at most slightly emarginated by the aides of the head*

not divided......•••••..,.,.«...(2)

2(1*). A sature visible between the proaotum and the pleura} first

abdominal aisroit© divided into three parts by the coxae* the

middle section sometimes minute «nr concealed.....«•••«•(3)
2*. No suture between the prenota® and pleura; first ventral segment

entire.. ...•«•.«.••.•••••••••••••••••.•(4)

3(2)» Hind legs markedly modified for swimming* lengthened* flattened9

and with large spare and small claws; hind coxae large but not

forming plates concealing part of the femora,».Dytisoidae (p. (>Z)

3*. tegs not flattened or broadened* but frequently with swimming

hairs | hind coxae forming large plates which conceal the bases of

the femora.. (p*3^5)

4(2*). Hind legs usually modified for swimming (or if not* and the

claws are large* the ventral segments 1 to 3 are movable* sot

united; antennae clávate, the labial palpi frequently longer

1. Modified after Bradley (l930).
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PLATE I?

Hind wing of a dytiacid beetle, IXXJlxUUUX.& «frYPfltáfr» Sharp, showing

the hypothetical wing venation characteristic of the family. The

pigment flasks are a characteristic feature of the dytiscid wing*
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ükum tha antennae» and usually mistaken for than at first

glance»»»»»».»Hydrophilldac (p*^)

4** Hind lege not at all modified for Beriming» the tarsal claws on

all logo greatly enlarged and modified for grasping} ventral

segments 1 to 3 united» immovable separately} antennae usually

simple» filiform» but sometimes modified and superficially like

those of the Gyrinidaes labial and maxillary palpi short and

ineoMpiouous»»»***».••»»«»»3^opidae_(p».S’f¿)

FAMILY DYTISCIDAE

The family Dytiacidae is earapoaod of adephegous Coleóptera which

are adapted to an aquatic life as adults and larvae» Hany of the larva®

are truly aquatic respiring by means of tracheal gills» but others are

not provided with true gills and must return to the surface for air as

do the adults» The adults are characterised by the simple, eleven-seg¬

mented antennae» undivided eyes» and the expansion of the hind coxa»}

the latter are intimately soldered to the metasiernua end form a conspi¬

cuous part of the exoskeleton between the middle and hind legs» always

reaching at the sides to the edges of the folded elytra» The hind legs

are usually highly modified for swimming» and the insects are very

clumsy on land» The very convex form is also distinctive» From the

Gyrinidae» the dytisoids say be distinguished by the undivided oyes and

simple antenna©» from the Hallplidae by the different structure of the

hind ooxae» and from the Hydrophilida© and Dryopidae by the divided first

abdominal stemite and by the suture between the pronotum and pleura»
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The family cm be divided into two series the Svtiecl fragraentati

and the Dvtlaei coarolicati on the structure of the epistemum of the

netathorex» Ixi the former this does not penetrate far enough toward the

middle of the body to reach the middle eosal cavity* but is separated

from the cavity by a process of the mesothoracie ©pisaron which arti¬

culates with the aid© «lag of the metasternum® la the latter division

the episiormm of the metathorax reaches the middle coxal cavity9 and

so truncates the mes©thoracic ©pistaren» The Dvtisci fmaaentati com¬

prise the subfamilies floterina© and Laeoophilimos the other subfamilies

falling into the Dvtisel eomolicatl*

The Bytiscid&s are the most perfectly adapted is an aquatic life of

any of the water beetle®$ excepting the Gyrinida© which have become ©pee*

ialiaed for a life on the surface of the mter* The great similarity

of the members of the family is probably the result of eoavergence* and

net always an indication of close relationship* The beetles range in

size from the tiny Hotoalems naaulue which mesures just over 1 tan*

to Haaadvtea duoalis of South America which measures nearly 5 cm* in

length*

Key i© the Subfamilies of Dytiseidae Occurring in Florid®

1» Scutellum fully severed* or rarely a small tip visible (In Celina

entirely visibly but in that case the prosternal process is strong¬

ly bent dcmnward)••»•*••»•••a»#»»***»*»»»»*»*»«•«••«•o•«*«***•»»*»(2)

1*» Scutellum entirely free; prosternal process not deflected*»»#*«»»»(4)

X»""" Msidlfied after’ Bnjdiey’""^^©)after ZiMrwmn (I917)*
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2(1)» Bess of prosternara In the samo plane as Its processj fore and
middle torsi distinctly five-segmented9 the fourth segment ap¬

proximately m long as the third..••••(3)
2*. Base of the prosternas not on a plane with its process which

is strongly bent downwards; anterior and middle tarsi usually

pasudo-tetra&eroua (£. the fourth segment minuto end con-

coaled between the lobes of the third) except in Bidageonctns

in which the anterior and middle tarsi are distinctly five-eeg-

merited..o.*.*. .••..•••*«o«.*.»*..»*Hydroporina® (p. H(>)

3(2). Hind tarsi with two slender curved claws of equal lengths pos¬

terior margins of the tarsi unifexwa**»*««•••**.•»Koterime (p. fe/)

3*. Hind tarsi with a single thick straight claws hind margin of

the apical tarsal segments produced into lobes.»..»

..e.........*....»..*»»»..*..** «»«.*»*.••••..JtACOophilinao (p*JoTj)

4(1*)» Eyes ©margínate above the bases of the antennae* first three

segments of male tarsi widened,, but not forming a round or

oval adhesion-disk»#»**»•»»*#««»».»»»»».......Colymbetinae (p«3¿?)

4*. Eyes not emarginateg first three segments of the tarsi of the

male forming a round or oval adhesion-disk.•«•«•Dyiieeinao (p. 3°f)

SUBFAMILY MOXERXNME

Diagnosist Scutallua completely concealed by the bases of the ely¬

tra* internal lamina of hind coxae (except in Hotoaicrus) differentiated

from the esternal lamina» the two being separated by a nearly longliudln-
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oily straight demarcation which «acianto tho whole length of the coxa)

front and middle tarsi fitN^egmentedf anterior tibia» frequently boar»

ing a hook or curved spur at tho extremity»

Kaqr to tho Tribe* and Genera Found in florida2,

1» Apia of front tibiae bearing more or less conspicuous curved spurs

1% to spurs or hooks on front tibiaos sise very small» scarcely ever

exceeding ^•^••••«••««««••••••«•••••totonierinii toteado»» (p,¿>¿>)

2(1) • prosterna! prooras rounded behind) hind femara without angular

cilieej pro-tibisi spurs weak and iraonspi8t1oue0o00.0000000000.00»

•«•«••«•«««•••«•«•«•««•«••«•«••••«•«••Hotcrini» mmotoruo (p» 15)

2®« Prosternal proeras truncate behind) hind femara with angular

eiliaei pretibial spurs strong» curved» $nd conspicuous.*...,,.^

3(2*). Uninate inner plates of hind seme trunoate at apes with an

arouate mnarginatien on each side of the depressed middle) hind

coxal cavities Golnlas (p*7/ )

3*« laminate inner plate of hind eraae with a broad and doep angu*

lar excision at the apes» leaving on each side a diverging tri»

angular proorae) hind sosal cavities contiguous»*Kydrocjmthini (4)

4(3*), Apex of prosternal process at least twice its breadth between the

cerne» net breeder than long) last eegnent of maxillary palpus

«margínate at apea) pronotum with lateral marginal linea originating

at the hind angles but dieeappraring about the middle) sise email»



usually lase than 3mhw in length -Sti^hisaii»» (pw?/ )
4** Apex of proatomal process vary broad, at least 2 l/2 to 3 times

its breadth between the coxae} last segment of maxillary palps»

truncate at apax$ proaotum with lateral marginal lines the entire

length of the margins and joining the front margin} else larger,

usually aver 4 asta* in ienftth«.««.»,»«».,«a,«a»Rgdroeanthue (p*7?)

Sana» UotmL&rm Sharp

1882 Sharp» Sci* Trans* Royal Dublin See*» 2, (2)* p* 260t 834*
1882 Sharp* Biología Central! Americana» 1» (2)» p* 3»

1883 heConte and Korn, Classlf* Coleopt, of H« A*» p* 63*

191? Ziraaemasm, Aroh. f. Maturgeseh., 83» (1919), A* 12» p* 111*

Diagnosiss Minute beetles rarely exceeding l*$aa# in length!

anterior tibiae lacking the spur characteristic of the other Koterinaej

antennae simple} posterior tarsi alonóte» only feebly adapted for

swimming* and longer than the tibiae* Demarcation between metasternal

and coxal plates completely obliterated. Surface above and beneath

highly polished and almost devoid of visible punotation or pubescence*

Taxonomic Notas» A new subfamily* distinct from the Moterln&e*

might bo eroetsd for Notoalcrus and Hvdroeoptus (represented in Austra¬

lia, the Indo-ücloyan region* and Madagascar) on the basis of the un¬

modified anterior legs* and the obliteration of the metasternal-eexal

plate sutures.

Our only speoles of Hotomiorue» nanulua (LeConte), is referred by

Zimermann (Coleopi* Catalogue» Pars ?1* 1920) to Cantfaydrus (Suphisellus),
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However» comparison of nanulus with several undoubted South American

spoetes of Hotomlcrua has convinced a® that it is really a asabas* of

this genua®

Tho American apeales of Botomiorua aro extremely similar to «os

another» there Is an unnamed ©peales from Porto Rico» very similar to

nanulua. 1» the American Museum of Matura! History*

Distribution» the genua as now defined comprises several South

American ana some Australian species» but thoro is some doubt of tho

generic identity of tho latter* the single North American species oeoure

in Louisiana and Florida*

Notomlcros namilus (LeConte)

1863 Hvdrocanthua nanulus LeConta, Smiths* Miso* Soil*» 6» (167)» p* 22*

1832 Hydroeanthas nanuluo LeSoate» (no generic disposal)» Sharp» SCI*

trans* Boyal Dublin See*» 2» (2)» p* 734*

1883 Notomierus nanulua (LeConte)» DeConte and Horn» Claseif* Coleept*

of M*>iU» p* 63*

1918 Notomicrus nanulne (heConie)» Long and Mutehler» Bull* Amor* Hue*

Mat*. Hist*» 389 (3)9 P* 75*

1919 Notoaioruo nanulua (LaCcmte)» Blatchley» Bull* Amor* Mbs* Hat*

Hist*» 41» (4)» p* 306*
1920 Canthvdrua nanuluo (LeGonte)» Ziiaaertnann» Goleopt* Catalogue» Pare

71» P. 12*

Diagnosis» the very small else and highly polished dorsum will sop*

arate this minute insect fren» any other North American dytIsolds, the
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contrast of the light brownish-yellow pronotum with tho dark reddish-

brown elytra is also distinctive* The forra is more elongate than in

Suphisellus or Canthydrua* Length 1*2 to l*3mm*, width about 0*65

to 0*7

Taxonomic Hotosi It is unfortunate that I ms unable to compare

Florida specimens of this species with LeConte*a type from Louisiana

in the M# C* Z*, because from distributional data I suspect that the

Florida examples may represent an isolated, and perhaps distinet group*

With one exception all the records at hand are from regions of the

state in which Pleistocene Islands were left unsubmerged, and it is

possible that we are dealing with a race which we cannot diagnose by

current criteria* The record for Royal Pate State Park in Dade County

further indicates a general resemblance of the fauna of that region

with north central Florida* All of the species of Wotomierus are

very similar} a critical study of their ecology and metamorphosis

might do much toward Glorifying their taxonomic relationships*

Variationi The species in Florida seems to be very constant*

Its small sis© makes examination difficult, however, and variations

may occur which have escaped detection* Color and sise vary slightly

in large series, but not significantly*

Range» Louisiana and Florida* In Florida it is common only in

the central part of the Peninsula* The range may be wider, and the

species commoner than we suspect, because the minute sise of the in¬

sects makes it very difficult to collect them*



SaM&ai ¿ESÍteSESS* All of my OTO records for fiHti&g *«*« from

Alachua County* where I have used a simple Berlese funnel extensively*

The species seems to prefer rather permanent bodies of water where it

can find shelter among roots and submerged debris along the shore

line* Mke most small water beetles, it probably never wanders far

from shore, and may be strongly thigmotactio* In working aquatic

vegetation and debris with the Berlese funnel, nanulus is among the

last of the water beetles to begin dropping into the collecting jar*

Sherman (193-3* P* 52) states that the species is one of running water,

found by Mr* Schwarz on the underside of logs swept against a bridge

over the Pell River at Bartow, Florida* I have taken it occasionally

in streams, but I suspect that its occurrence there is fortuitous*

Blatchloy (l*jg*) says that he has seldom taken the species in the

collecting net, but has usually found it on submerged sticks and other

debris around the margins of ponds* I have never seen nanulus in the

field, although I have spent many hours inspecting pieces of wood,

submerged roots, and other submerged objects in the hope of finding

it* The same material, placed in the Berlese funnel, sometimes pro»

duces numbers of the tiny insects*

Metamorphosis t The accompanying illustration ("2T ) was

drawn from one of two larvae taken October 13, 19^1# from Berlese

material collected at Green Sink on the University of Florida campus*

The peculiar form rules out most of the related Noterinae which have

been found in the same habitat, and I think that it may belong to

■Hotomicrqq nanulus. which is nearly always abundant there* If it la

really the larva of this little insect a unique position is indicated

for Uotomicrua* None of the other dytiscida known to me have larvae
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with such remarkable antennae#

The drawing is, unfortunately, not entirely accurate# The larva,

measuring only about 0*95»®** oould not be adequately examined with

the binocular Microscope, e© that it was necessary to clear it in

xylol and mount in balsam# The consequent transparency of the mount

made drawing difficult, and the pressure of the cover glass tended

somewhat to flatten the specimen# Superficially the outstanding

characteristic, other than the peculiar antennae, is the large head

and thorax, which tapers into the narrower abdomen# In the mounted

specimens the rotundity of the abdomen is partially destroyed, so that

the discrepancy in width between it and the thorax is hardly apparent*

The antennae seem to be more modified and composed of more segments

them those of most dyilscld larvae#

Published Records» Long and llutehler (£•£*}* Crescent City and

Bartow (Schwarz)5 Dunedin (Blatohley}{ Bartow (Roberts Coll#)# Blatohley

(!•£*) gives only Dunedin# Sherman (1913) gives Pell River, at Bartow,

Florida, E* A# Schwarz*

Specimens Examined» LOUISIANA* LeConte*s type in the M* C* Z#,

labelled "Louisiana, Dr* Schaum"# FLORIDA* Alachua County* 140,

Green Sink, Gainesville, September 25, 1939f 5* Groan Sink, October 13,

1941 f 34, Newnans Lake, 5 mi* E# of Gainesville, September 27, 19391

6, Hatchet Greek, September 26, 1939| 20, Bivins Arm, October 12, 1939$

(all collected by F# H# Young) | 1, from sphagnum moss, February, 1942,
H, K* Wallace* Highlands County* 1, Brighton, Juno 16, 1929, P* J#

Darlington, Jr*} Polk County* 1, Bartow, (Schwarz) in Fall Collection%



PLATE V

Supposed larva of Hotomierua nanulus (Led.)

(Drawn with samara, lucida from specimen

taken in association with the adults*)



Pinellas County! 3# Dunedin, April 2, 1920, April 6, 1922, and April 2,

1925» ^* s* Blatehley, in Fall Collection* Dad© County* 1, Royal Palm

Tl*

State Park (Paradis© Key), April 2, 1925* S# B*, in Fall Collection*

Genus Colplus LeConte

1861 LeConte, Smiths* Mae* Coll*, 3, p« 40*

1863 LeConte, Smiths* Mise* Coll*, 6, (167), p* 22#

1873 Crotch, ‘Prana* Arner* Eat* Soo*, 4t p* 397,

1878 Regimbart, Ann# Soo# Ent* Franco, (5), 8, p* 455, 465*
1882 Sharp, Sci* Trans# Royal Dublin Soo*, 2, (2), p* 267, 837*

1883 LeConte and Horn, Gl&saif# Coleóptera of N* A*, p* 63*

1917 Zirnmermann, Arch* f* Katurgesch*, 83, (1919), A* 12, p* 112*

Diagnosis* Anterior face of prestemu® vertical, forming almost

a right angle with the inferior face* which is concave and strongly

margined* epipleura© abruptly inflexed, horizontal throughout their

entire length* In contrast, the closely allied genus Suphis has the

prosternum bent in a gradual curve in front of the anterior coxae and

not forming a prominent angle* The single species, CoIpíub inflatusr

is an almost hemispherical, opaque black, little insect with red mark¬

ings on the elytra} it can hardly be mistaken for anything else In

the Florida fauna*

Taxonomip Notes t The tribe Suphusini, comprising Colplus and

Suphis. is associated with the Noterinae by the structure of the

anterior legs, but shoes peculiar departures from the general structure

of the subfamily in the form of the prostemal process and hind legs,

which are almost unmodified for swimming# In this last respect the

group represents the lowest level of the Dytiscidae, but the remark-



ably modified anterior legs link them with the highest Noterines*

Distribution» Colpitis la confined to the Southern United States#

The related genus # Suphis. occurs in the West Indies and South Africa#

QsMm ¿aflatas t^aonu

1863 Celsius inflatus LeConte, Smiths# Miso* Coll#, 6, (lé7), p* 22#

1873 Colpiuc inflatus LeConte# Crotch# Trans# Araer* Ent* See*, 4#

P* 397*

1882 Celsius inflatus LeConte, Sharp# Sci# TVana# Royal Dublin Soe*#

2# (2)# p* 267, pi# 9, fig# H2«

1918 Coining inflatus LeConte, Leng and Mutehler, Bull# Araer# Hus#

Nat* Hist*, 38, (3), P» ?6*

1919 Coining inflatus LeConte, Blatehley, Bull* Araer* Mus* Nat# Hist*,

41, (4), P* 306*

Diagnosis. 1 Solpius inflatus is a small, opaque, black insect,

roughly seim-hemispherical, a little pointed behind, with the elytra

usually variegated with irregular reddish markings, but frequently

entirely black* Them characteristics together with the generic diag¬

nosis make the determination of the species comparatively easy# Length

3 to 3*5raa#, width about 2#5»»*

Variations The principal variation in £* inflatua seems to be

confined to the color and elytral sculptures# in other characters

being remarkably constant. It seems, in fact, to be a relict form

which is so constant because it has completely stopped evolving* Goner-

ically and specifically it has se^aingxy attained a stability similar



to that of such vertebrate relicts as the gopher tortoise (Gopherus

pol-mheroug) and the Florida burrowing lizard (Rhinaura fleridana)»

In its retention of primitive characters it is uniquely interesting*

Rangel Southern United States, from Louisiana to Florida* It

is abtmdawt in the Peninsular Uplands of Florida and occurs as far

south as Paradise Key in the Everglades.

!&&£§& E£S£S£gm&S* ‘the Peninsular Inlands, ¿aMaS

is abundant in sinkhole ponds, and in open marshes* It also occurs

along the swampy margins of lakes, in swamp streams, and Flatwoods

swamps# It seems, however, to reach Its maximum abundance in the com¬

paratively neutral inland ponds and marshes, Blaichley Q* c.} men¬

tions taking more than 75 specimens from the margins ©f a lake a mile

east of Dunedin, and over a dozen from a shallow woodland pond at

La Belle» I have collected the species in some numbers from Pond G

and Bivin*s Arm of Payne's g^airie, near Gainesville» It probably
occurs in the Western Uplands and Apalachicola Flatwoods regions, but

I have not yet found it there. The occurrence of this species at

Paradise Key (Royal Palm State Park) in Dade County is rather eui—

prising*

Published Records» Schwarz (1878) gives Tampa and St» Augustine»

Long and Mutohler (JU$*) add* Jacksonville and Taylor County (Genung
in heng Coll*)) Enterprise (Brownell in Long Coll*)) Dunedin, Kissimmee,

and Lake Okeechobee (Blatchley)j and Jacksonville (Roberts Collection)*

Blatehley (l.£.) gives Dunedin and La Belle, Florida* The type locality

is Louisiana* Crotch (1873) gives the range as Louisiana, Florida, and

New York, but the latter la probably erroneous»
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Specimens Fxnminedt FLORIDA* Alachua County* 1, Pond 0*, near

Gainesville, May 18, 1933» F* Sadler? 5, Pond 0., Feb* 26, 1935, FNYj

4, Lake Lochloosa, Jan» 31* 1937, FHY} 1, Bivin*e Ana of Payne*» Prairie,

near Gainesville, Feb* 17, 1937, FRY} 1, BAvin’s Ara, Feb* 24, 1937,

FRY? 52, Pond C*f Mar* 1, 1937* FNY? 6, Alachua Sink, near Gainesville,

Mar, 14, 1937» FRY? 51, Lake Alice, near Gainesville, Mar, 17, 1937,

FNYj 1, Bivin’s Arm, Apr* 5» 1937, FNYj 1, Freezer’s Pond, near Gaines-*

ville, Apr* 12, 1937, FHY} 2, hake Alice, Sept* 15» 1937, FHY} 1, Lake

Wauberg, Apr* 3°* 1938, FNY| 2, Rocky Point, Payne’s Prairie, Jan* 6,

1939, Freer, 1, Bivin*8 Arm, Apr* 20, 1939, FHYf 1, hake Hewnan, about

5 mi. F* of Gainesville, Sept* 27, 1939» FRY} 1, Freezer’s Pond, Sept* 30,

1939, FNY? 3, Lake Alice, Jan* 6, 1940, FHY} 1, Lake Alice, Feb. 14,

1940, L* Berner? 1* billow Pond”«-near Wacahooteo, Jan* 31, 1942, JSR,

JCD, and FNY| Calhoun County* X, 6*9 ®i, H, W* of Blountstown, June 9,

1938, FRY; Dade County* 1, Miami, June 16, 1936, FHY} 1, Miami, July 13,

1937» FHYj 3, Canal near Paradise Key, Royal Palm State Park, July 18,

1938, FHY} 1, Canal near Paradise Key, Royal Palm State Parte, July 20,

1938, FHYj Highlands County* 2, Canal near Brighton, June 16, 1929,

PJD (in Fall Coll*)} Lake County* 3» Hoar Umatilla, Oet* 2, 1938,

FRY} Jefferson County* 2, South of Lament, Mar* 18, 1939, FHY I

Okeechobee County* Swamp stream 5 mi* S* of County line on Fla* Hgw*

29, July 23, 1940, FHY, jgfc* gj*} Palm Beach County* 1, Ditch near

Lake Worth, Ifer* 28, 1941, L* Glovannoll} Pinellas County* 2, Dunedin,

Mar. 11, 1919, Apr. 2, 1923, W. S* Blntchley, (in Fall Coll*)} Putnam

County* 12, 10*7 mi* N. of Palatka, Oct. 2, 1937, FNY} 1, 1,7 mi.

N. E. of Satsuma, July 30» 1938» YHH and JJF (in UMHZ)| St, Johns

County* Anastasia Island, St* Augustine, Mar* 22, 1924, THH*
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Genus Pronoterus Sharp

1882 Sharp, Sci. Trans* Royal Dublin Soo,, 2, (2), p. 263, 835.

I9I7 Zimmsrmnn, Arch* f* Naturgesch,, 83, (1919) 1 A* 12, p, 114,

Diagnosist Pronoterus is readily distinguished from the other

Horth American genera of Noterinae by the rounded prosternal process,

weak pro-tibial spurs, and the enlarged intermediate segments of the

antennae. The side margins of the pronotum are entire as in Hydro*

canthus. hot incomplete as in Suphisellus,

Taxonomic Notes t Sharp (1*^*) erected this genus for Pronoterus

nunctioennÍG> which he described from Brazil! later he established

the genus HoSonoterus for |g, laevioollis. which he described from

Guatemala (Biol, Cent* Amer,, 1, (2), p* 4), As I interpret the

descriptions, these two genera are very feebly distinguished from

one another, and I believe it possible that they will be found to

merge with one another, I have selected the older name, Pronoterus*

to apply to two peculiar North American insects which have previously

been placed in fifiBHfflflEag (Mtoi&Hg)*

Distribution» If the species treated here are really congeneric

with the South American mmctinennis the range of the genus is from

the United States to Brazil, including the West Indies (Pronoterus
obsourloennis Fletiaux, Guadeloupe),

£sgag£aga& asB&aag$a$aa (aconte)
I878 Sushis semiounctatus LeConte, Proe* Amer, Philos, Soc,, 17, p, 595*

1882 Suphis aeminunctatu[S LeConte (referred to Canthvdrus)» Sci, Trans,

Royal Dublin Soc,, 2, (2), p* 825.
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1903 Canthvdrua semipunet&tua (LeConte), Regimbart, Bull. Soe. Ent*

Ital*, 35» p* 64»

fifatfmto sM teas^g Mas» norida insect to which x

have applied this name is not certainly identical with the insect

described by LeConto* From the description, however, the two seem

very similar* I have seen two specimens from Florida, one in my own

collection from Citrus County and smother in the Fall Colleetlon at

the M# C* Z* from Fort ilyers, Lee County, Florida*

LeConte, (l,*S*) diagnoses semipunetatus as follows t “Very differ*

©at from the other species (of Sushis) by the regularly oval form,

scarcely narrower behind than before, by the peculiar punetation of

the elytra and by the impunettired 3terna* The last joint of the max*

illary palpi Is nearly acute at tip, and does not appear ©margínate

from any point of view*" The length is given as 2éran (error) of *10

inches*

My Citrus County specimen (a male) is characterized as follows*

anterior tibiae with a few stout setae, but no spurs on the outer

apical angle, and a weak, curved spine on the inner apical angle;

head large, bulbous behind the mouthparta j middle segment of antennae

enlarged and obviously broader than the others; terminal segment of

maxillary palpi not emarginate; basal segment of the fore and middle

tarsi larger than the following segments; trochanter of the posterior

lega very conspicuous; elytra dark reddish-brown, sides subparallel,

scarcely narrowed behind, very convex above and with several indefinite

striae of ooarse punctures; pronotura and head lighter reddish-brown*
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Lenghi about 2*3®-* This sa fans rather small compared with LeConte's

measurements, hut I can find no other definite differences from a study

of the description* tfrif©rtunately, I have been unable to examine the

type, which is probably in the M, C* Z*

Variationt The three specimens I have seen, all from Florida,

ore very similar*

Range; t Semíounclatus tos described from Michigan* If it and the

Florida specimens are identical, semimmctatus must be a widely distrib¬

uted species*

Habitat Preferences: The specimen from Gitrus County was talien

in a fluctuating pond in Turkey Oak-High Pine uplands, in company

with large numbers of Serosas nwmpt and Suohisellas bicolor* At the

time the pond was apparently going dry, and large numbers of a salaman¬

der (Tr.ilur.UB louigianensifl) were concentrated in it* The single

specimen from Dade County was found in a rockpit at Miami*

Published Records» There are apparently no published Florida

records# The type of semlmmctatúa is from Monroe, Michigan*

Specimens Examined8 FLORIDA» Citrus County* 1, 1*5 mi* S* of

Floral City on Fla* Hgw* 41, collected from puddles of water around

bases of black-gum bushes in small pond apparently drying up, Apr* 2,

1937» H* K* Wallace, AFC, and FRY* Dade County* 1, Rockpit at Miami,

Aug, 2, 1937» FiflTj Lee County* 1, Fort Myers, Mar* 6, 1921, W* S*

Blatchley, (in Fall Coll*)*
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Prenoten» adrtendua (Blatehley)

X920 Canthvdrus addendum Blatehley, Gan# Ent*, 42, p, 261*

Piagno»!»* Larger and more convex than aemlpanciatuB, the elytra

raer© finely and densely punctate with inore numerous sub-serial rows of

punctures* The other characters are for the most part similar,in the

two forms* Blatehley (JL*jS*) compares the species with Sunhlselltte

&tbb.ulua* (bicolor of this paper) from which addendus is quite easily

distinguished by the generic characters* In addendus more than one

segment of the antennae are dilated, a condition somewhat intermediate

between Pronoterus and Masonoterus* Length 2*7 to 3*2m* The larger

measurement is given by Blatehley (J,*j£*) but the two specimens before

me are both about 2*7tm* in leftgth*

Range* Apparently confined to Florida, but Dr* Darlington write»

me that a closely allied or the same species occurs in Cuba* I have

not seen Cuban examples*

Habitat Preference»a The types were from a mass of water weed»

in a shallow pond near Dunedin* Darlington has taken the species in

some numbers from the canals near Brighton, Florida* X have a single

specimen trova a mase of rotting water hyacinths in a canal at Misma

and another from a caml in Volusia County*

Published Records» The types are from Dunedin, Pinellas County,

Florida* I know of no other records*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA» Dade County* 1, South Prong of

Miami River at Miami, Sept* 9# 1939* FNYj Highland» County* 1, Canal



near Brighton, «Tono 16$ 1929» P<H>t Pinellas County* 2,Paratypes,

Dunedin, Apr* 1, 1920, W* 3. Blatehley [in Fall Coll*]5 Volusia

County* 1, Canal 18 ml* % of Daytona, Cot# 6, 1940, FRY#

6e*«® iStimwMm

1825 Say, Trane* teer* Philos* See#, 2, p* 105»

1335 Broil©, Histoire Hat* Ins*, 5, (2), p* 210*

1836 Aube, leonographi© Coloept*, 5* P* 204*

I838 Aube, Speeies General dea Coleopt*, 8, p* 403*

1854 Lacordalre, Genera Goleept», 1, p* 419
1873 Crotch, Trans* Actor* Knt* SOS*, 4, p, 396*
1378 Eegiabart, Ann* See* Ent, Franoe, 8, (5), P* 455, 464,
1882 Sharp, Sci, Trans* Royal Dublin See*, 2, (2), p# 279» 839*
1882 Sharp, Biología Contrail Americana, 1, (2), p* 7»

1883 LeConte and Horn, Glasslf* Coleopt* of H* A*, p* $3*

1883 Korn, Trans* Anar* Ent* See,, 10, p* 277*

1917 Bimmentsmn, Arch* g* Nsturgesch*, 83,(1915}, &* 12, p« 118*
1928 Sissaenmnn, Wiener Ent* Zelt*, 44, Band 3, u* 4, p* 1&5#

Piaimosiss In general, the epeeies of this gem» are larger than

the members of Suphisellue and Canthydrus. with the proeteraal process

very broad, the swimming legs* wry stout, and the dorsum almost ira*

punctate* The lateral margin of the pronotum, as noted in the key,

io complete in and similar to that of ffllMMaflaiK* ’rh*

modified anterior logs indicate affinities with the other Noterinae*

t

Taxonomic Notes1 The many closely related species of this genus

are among the most highly specialised members of the Dytiseidae* The
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Life History* Meinart (Mom# Acad# Soi* Dañera#* 9, (6)* 1901)
has written on the biology of the genus, but I have not examined his

paper* String and Craighead (1931) inelude ífvdroeanthug in their

family Boteridae, and characterise the larvae as follow»! "Head

porreet} labial palpi distinct and jointed; mandibles not simple, with

distinct retinaculum, inner margin neither sulcate nor tubular; ninth

abdominal segment rudimentary, the eighth long and eonleal appearing

as the terminal segment of the body; eighth abdominal spiracle ter*»

minalj lege foeeerial, with two claws**

Larvae found in association with jj* ohlora^ia fit this diagnosis,

but do not agree with the figures of Hotcrus given by R8ving and

Craighead (pp* cit#, pi* 5, figo* k, 1, % e, and p.).

gxfrjwsaftteaa á&asasaa sharp

1882 Bydrocanthua oblongus Sharp, Soi, Teme* Royal Dublin Soc*, 2,

(2), p, 280.

1918 Hydrocanthus oblonaue Sharp, Lang and Mutehler, Bull* Amor* Mue#

Bat. Hist., 38, (3)» P* ?6*
1919 ¿fatefffl&ftftafi ¿>J&gag?g Sharp, Slatchley, Bull# toar. Mus* Nat.

Hist,, 41, (4), p* 307.

1928 Hvdrecpntfoua oblonaus Sharp, ^liamemnnn, Wiener But. Eeit*, 44,

Band 3, u* 4, p# I69,

Diagnosis! The smaller sise, narrower form, small elongate tuber**

oles of the metasternum of the male, and the uniformly reddish osier

will readily separata this species* The proetemal procesa is similarly

punctate in both sexes* The aubserlal punctation on the elytra Is very
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flne*-a2»est obliterated—dn contrast to the rather distinct striae

of tricolor and siiaiiator and to a lesser extent of texanus* Sise

3#7 to 4*+jma*

The males of this and the foXloT?ing species can be distinguished

from the females fey the dilated and modified firet segment of the fore

and middle tarsi, and fey the deeper excavation of the metastemal and

prosterna! processes# Hie two tubercles noted in the key and diagnosis

are on the posterior metasternum i» this excavation, and apparently

are the external indications of some muscular attachments although 1.

can find no internal structures corresponding to them» Hiere is also

in the male a roughly oval area in the middle of the last abdominal

stornite#

Variat.iont Numerous specimens which I have examined from many

localities In Florida, southern Georgia, and southern Alabama indicate

that the species is quite constant* I have seen only the most tenuous

indications of intergradation with siadlator or texanus. Zimaerwann

(!*&•) thinks that texanus my fee an extreme form of oblongas* Blatohlsy

(1*2*) says that oblongas is very close to irleolor and my prove to

bo only a southern rase of that species* I cannot agree with either

of these opinions* Oblongas seems to fee one of the more distinct

apeóles of the genus, with definite morphological characteristics,

wid definitely limited geographically* It may bo another form differ*

ontiated on the Pleistocene Islands of Florida in close association

with Flatweods conditions*

Bangsi Florida, and adjacent states of the Coastal Plain* 1

do not know how far north and west it ranges, but from my observations
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I suspect that it my fee restricted to the Flatwoode of the Brandywine

Terrace*

Habitat Preferences» Definitely a species of the Platwoods#

whore it abounds* However# it occurs in reduced numbers in practically

all lenitio situations in the Peninsula» feeing rarest 1» the Lime Sink

Region of the Peninsular Uplands and in the Western Uplands of the Pan¬

handle* Fart of the casual distribution must be due to the pressure

of the abundant Flatwoods population* in the Western Uplands the typical

form is replaced by an atypical form of sirailator which in some respects

Is intermediate between the two species*

Metamomhoeiei I have suspected larvae of this species in ray

collection# but there have been no published life histories*

tecordai Long and Muichler (£#£*)« Marion County#

Hastings# Sanford# and Jacksonville (American Museum Collection)!

Enterprise (Brownell) | Fort Myers and Titusville (Lutz)j Taylor County#

Sanford# and Jacksonville (Robert's Collection)* Most of Leng and

Kutchler's records for irloolpr probably refer te this speoiee# as do
the older records of Schwars* Blatchlcy (¿«g») says that oblomtus was

taken by him at all placee in which he collected except Ormond and Fort

Uyers* All the records of iricolor attributed to him by Long and Muichler

belong to oblongas* Leng (Cat* Coleopi*# 1920) gives only Florida as

the range# but the species is known from the Flatwoods of southern

Georgia and Alabama*

SmlaaBB teáaa&» S í»v» examined epeoimens of this epeeiee

from the following Florida counties» Alachua» Bay, Brevard# Broward#
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Calhoun, Clay, Columbia* Bada* Flagler* Gadsden* Gulf, Hamilton, Hills»

borough* Bollaos* Jackson, Jefferson, Lafayette, take, levy, Leon,

Liberty, Madison, Marion, Monroe, Okaloosa, Osceola, Paira Beach,

Pinellas, Polk, Putnam, St* Johns, Saylor, Wakulla, Walton, and Wash*

ington* 1 have also sean specimens from Mobile, Alabama (H* P* lading)
and from the mmties in southern Georgia*

Sharp (2)

1882 Mreoanthus textmng Sharp, Sol* Trans* Royal Dublin See*, 2,

(2), p. 280*
1882 Hvdreoanthug tepao»ai Sharp, Biologir. Cehtrali Americana, 1, (2),

Pe 7,

1883 ccnnthua texnnus Sharp, Mom, Trane* Amer, E»t* See*, 10, p* 277*

1918 Hvdrooanthaa $e«Bttus Sharp, Long and Kutehler, Bull, liner# Mus*

Hat, Hist*, 38, (35, P. 77*

1928 Hydroeanthus atrlnennio Savéteseanus Sham. Xiraraermnn, Weiner

Eni* Eeitung, 44, Band 3, u* 4, p* 169 ( and footnote).
... -5

, ; • '

Diarmealss teller and relatively broader than tricolor of

Mrailator. with two ensall tubercles on the netasioraura* Larger and

broader than oblongas and differing in having the dorsum ehining, iri¬

descent black, not reddloh-brom* Proetomal proceso punctate in the

male, ahsoot smooth in the female) other sexual differences os described

'indar oblongas. The punotatlon of the elytra, although evident, Is not

aa strong ae in siiailator and irioolor*

Ttexonopip ffoteei X am not euro of the specific» determination of

the Florida specimens which X have placed under thle name* X have

taken what X consider typical specimens only in Southern Florida,
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synonyniees taxnnus «lili atrínermis Say, However,

I think that retention of Sharp*9 name 4» .justified, until aere proof

of the identity of the two epeeiee ie presented. Atrlnennia wee described

from Mexico, and it ie net impossible that it ie the «eme as testante.

Say’s types apparently no longer exist, Itoe atrioennis of Sharp (1882a,
and 1882b) is net the same as the species deecrtbod by Say* Ziraewawaim

(¿•£«) suggests the natas ah^rsi for this apeóles.

Variation» Specimens item Broward and Bade Countiss are quite

uniform, they are all about 4.2 to 4,4b», $ mostly iridescent black

above (although one male apparently somewhat teñera!, is dark brownish-

black), with the margins of tho pronotus and the Hoad lighter! dark

brownish to brownieh«black below, with the prosterna! and metactsrnal

processes, the coxal plates, and abdomen darker? and proportionately

a little broader than slmilator. the rcstaetemal tubercles are fairly

evident In all the males. In tho small males from Alachua County which

I have determined as eirailaipp» despite indications of tubercles on the

ootasterm», the siso is somewhat larger, and the color is slightly
darker both above and below*

I believe that the picture which the last observation gives of

typical similatar in southern Georgia ctnd northern Florida, intermed¬

iates in Alachua County, and toxanus in the southern part of the state

is misleading. But, the specific differences which I may have read

into my specimens may disappear when larger series from more localities

are obtained* At present, I am of necessity dealing with samples of
rather widely separated populations in one case, and with the results
°i intensive collecting in many types of habitats in the case ef Alachua

County, However, even small samples should be somewhat representativo
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oí the sean rather than the extremes sf variation of the population#*

Fro® Alachua County I have the extremes as well as the average specimens^

yet only a very small percentage shot? characters which might he Inter»

prated os “intergrade”# The true Identity of my Florida specimens ia

thus left in doubt until further work settles the relationships of the

Horth American forms*

Bftflfft* Teaanua supposedly occurs ffcom Texas to Florida in the

Coastal Plain#

Habitat Preferencesi All of my supposedly typical specimens

cans» from masses of vegetation in canals on the Rock Rim of the Ever¬

glades—acme in Broward and some in Bads County*

Published Rocords t As already indicated* Long and Mutchler*»

records £I*#*) taqanjua probably refer to pimil^tor* Elaichley*s
records fl*ca 1 ffar”lriaolor vsr*” are with some doubt also referred

to Zimomum's species* Sharp in the original description gave only

"North America (Texas}f“ and Mexican records which he gives in the

Molomia Central! Americana are admittedly doubtful* Zimmerman &#$•)

gives Mexico and Texas# but doee not state whether or not he saw epee*

imens from the latter locality#

Specimens FLORIDA* Broward County* 2* Canal near

Davie# Deo* 29# 1938# FNY| Dade County* 12# South Prong of Miami
River at Miami# Aug# 25* Copt# 9# and Sept* 11# 1939# FNY$ Hendry

County* 92# Lake Okeechobee, W* S* Blatchley [in Fall Coll#]I High-

lando County* 1# Canal near Brighton, June 14# 1929# PdD [in Fall

fc>n*3*
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1928 Hvdroeaathus stellatoi* gliarxarmnn, Woinor Bnt* Salt#, 44,
Band 3* ft* P*

Diagnosis# Vary similar to Hvdrooanthaa tricolor Say, But differ¬

ing in having the prooternal process of the female almost tepunatate,

ilia larger sisse (4,5 to 5»l**aa,) and the look of the tubercle# on the

metastemwa of the mis will distinguish irlaolor and eimilalor fría

oblongas and jjggigsg|§* Florida speeteono sometimes differ from those

from lacre northern localities in being dark brownish-black below, and

■brilliant iridescent black above with only the front of the head and

sido margins of the pronotm lighter* Hie more nowaal ooloration of

the spec ios seams to be# pronoturn and hoed yollowioh-red, elytra dark

reddiah-bronn (somewhat iridescent}j venter yollowieh-red, Sexual

differences similar to those éesoribed under cblcngus.

Htaonomie Hotest Hie uee of Mjaaerraairn’e name here ie perhaps

unjustifiable, but there is no doubt that the Florida specimens before

me are not irioeler of Say* On the ether hand, eia^llator vas dee»

cribad frías California and Massachusetts, the former locality possibly

being an error* If my supposition ie correct similaior ie the more

southern species, possibly being in the some relationship to irioolor

that &tus oystua is to %tue bicorlnataa*tSee beech, Can, Eat*, 63,
pp* 77-63,} It is not even unlikely that the Florida and southern

Georgia epee teens represent a distinct subspecies, which would be

entirely 1» keeping with my idea that endemic forme of many species

developed 0» the Pleistocene Islands of Florida* Since I have not seen enough

iricolef and axialiator from northern localities to decide definitely whether



the specimens before m really represent m distinct form* I think that

Eim«rmsmfB name, «fontlater* is the hast available* The Florida

and Georgia form differs from northern specimens (as recorded In the

literature) 1» being variable 1» color and nearly always darker, and in

the smaller average clze« The desire to draw «pon the analogy of Sfattia

ovatt^ and Matías bicartaataa is very great* However, the problem must

await farther attention*

Variatlom 1Khe Florida specimen© before me are for the meet

part shining, iridescent black above, and deep brosnisb-blaek beneath*

Superficially they closely resemble tesenue in this respect, but «pon

careful ©semination it is obvious that two species are represented 1»

my eerie** Toserás averages smaller, is proportionately broader across

the humeri, and has tm small tubercles m the metnsiernura of the male*

The prenota! process of the female £e almost ispunetate in both of

these species, but Is punctate in oblongas» Farther, specimens which
X at first mistook for typical "irlcylpr* are connected by intermediates

with the black form* Of four specimens from lake County (October 2»

193®# FOT), one has the elytra Iridescent black, and the prenoto©

reddish-brown} and to© are entirely iridescent black above* A aeries

from Alachua County (March 20, 1925, T* H* Hubbell) in the Museum of

Zoology, University of Michigan, shows a similar Variation, but the

specimens nearest firiooler” aro much darker than the typical northern

fora, being almost uniformly reddish-brown with the pronotum only

slightly lighter than the elytra* Scattered specimens from other Flor¬

ida localities are typically *lrioolorw in «olor (Madison Co*, Sept* 4,

1932, &# K* Gleydj Okrlooea Ce*9 Oct* 1?, 1941, FNTj Walton Go*,

Oct* 16, 1941, FOT)* Too specimens from Southern Georgia (without
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definite locality) are typically wirlcolor,t 1» color and much lighter

then any of my Florida specimens* Maarly all the other specimens be*

fore a© (mostly from Alachua Co*) are iridescent black above although

sometimes with the pronotum lighter* A few smaller males frees Alachua

County vaguely show email tubercles on the metasternumt which may in*

diente intergradation between this species and texanus* lb all the

proeternal process of the female ie smooth and shining* with only the

vaguest punctures#

Rapjge» Massachusetts to Florida* In Florida confined to the

northern part of the stats*

Habitat Preferences » Lenitie situations of the Uplands* and

occasionally in the Flattsoods* Sinkhole ponds, marshes, and weeds

ponds are common habitats around Gainesville*

Published Records» hong and Kutehlar's reoord (¿*£*) for tesaanus

[Jacksonville* July, (Robert's Ooll*)] refer to Bteilator as do part
of their records for irioolor. although most refer to oblongos. Ihoir

record for irioolffr from Guadeloupe probably refers to advene Sharp#
Their reference 1© atrioolor Soy (Lake Harney) doubtfully determined by

Sohwars, seseas to be a misprint for ptrloennte Say which according to

Eiiumenaann, (3$g#) is the samo as texanus Sharp* Blotehley (1919#
P* BUT) refereto spec teens from Lake Okeechobee, Sanford* and Dunedin

(labelled by him Hydrocanthus irioolor vnr*) which are probably stel»

2atof« Blathley (1*£*) denies the record for "atricolor" {Sanford and

lake Okeechobee) attributed to him by Long and Mutchler (1918* p# 77)*
Crotch (13^3) gave the distribution of irioolor as Pennsylvania, Georgia*

and Louisiana* The type locality of is untehown, but .fiAalMfig
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was described fro» California and Massachusetts, and Zlmmermatm also

gives Massachusetts as the locality from which he saw North American

specimens of tricolor» Sharp (1082, p* 200} also gives Massachusetts

as the locality for tricolor»

Soeoimeiiq Examined? FLORIDAS Alachua County* 1, Gainesville,

Feb* 10, 1924, THHf 4, Gainesville, Mar* 20, 1?25, IHH [in IM®]} 1,

Green Sink, Apr* 18, 1929, Mamie Shawj 18, Fond near University Campus,

Apr* 22, 1933» U« Saulerj 4, Bivin’s Arm of Payne*8 Prairie, Fob* 24,

I934, 0* Sadler; 5* Fond Co** Feb* 24, 1935* FN¥f It, Bivins Am,

Feb» 17, 1937, IWf X, B-Y Fond, Feb* 22, 1937* FMY} 1, Alaohua Sink,

Mar* 14, 1937, FB¥j 2, Lake Alioe, Mar* 1?, 1937, FNYj 2, Bivins Arm,

Apr* 5* 1937» FNYf 2, Payne’s Prairie at Rooky Point, Jan* 6, 1938,
J* ft* Preeps 2, Lake Wauberg, Apr* 30, 1938, FHY| 4, Lake Rosnan*

Sept* 27, 1939» FÜ5T! 3, Bivins Arm, Apr* 20* 1939* FRYf 1, Lake Wauberg,

Mar* 2, 1940, BAB} 2, "Willow Pond" aoer Wae&hooteo* Mar* 24, 194-1,
JCD and I87| 1, "Billow Pond1*, Jaw* 31* 1942, JSft, JCB, and FBYj

Bay County» 1, Clear Swamp stream ?*8 mi* B* of Panama City, May 3,

1941, FKYf Columbia County! 1, Roadside ditch 4 ml* B* of Lake City*

May 12, 1937» FHYf Gulf County» 2, Flstwoode pond near Weewahitohka,

Ifey 3, 1941, FNYj Lake County» 4, Kiggertewn Prairie south of tfoatilla*

Oct* 2, 1938* AFC and FHY$ Madison County# 1, Greenville, Sept* 4, 1932,

In K* Gloyd, [in Marion County* 1, Grange Springs—^swiianing

pool, Cot* 2, 1937» Fífiff C5sftlo©sa County# 1, Sand bottomed stream

3 Ed* W* of Blaokwater River on Fla* Rgw* 62, Got, 17, 1943, FRY*
GEORGIA# 2, "Georgia t%



Genus Suphlpellus ZiM&rmm

1873 SupMo f3_upMeeI3.ua 1 Crotch, Trans* Araor# Ent# Soo#, 4, p* 396,
{¡■lomen laafoga)»

1921 BmhimUm Zismermm$ Arch* £• Naturgesch., $7, A* 3, p* 197$

£ SSI Ga^thvdrus Sharp]*

flg^gla>g« %£&&S,WSi, Ziwmrwm, (Provino® of Santo

Fq, Argentina and Ccrambo, Brazil), by ’'first apociea rule” and present

designation#

Dlatnoaia» Similar to Canthydras» but with the pronotua dis¬

tinctly, although only alightly rounded? a raised line «lightly diver¬

gent from the lateral margin, originating at the posterior angle, but

becoming obliterated before the Kiddle of the side so Chat the prenota®

is not, as in Oanthvdru? and Jhrdrooattthue. completely double margined

with the interspace filled and distinctly broader anteriorly than

behind# The antennae, especially in the male®, have the last four or

five segments dilated (not the intermediate segmente as in Proneteras}»

and tho maxillary palpus has the terminal aefysent emrgimte at the

apex# The terminal oejynent of the labial palpus is large, and usually

modified* In general, the members of Óuphigollue are smaller, more

broadly oval, and with the dorsum less highly polished than the species

of the Old World genus Canthvdrua#

Taxonomic Notes» Crotch (1873) suggestod the name Sunhlgalius

for this group of the Now World Moterines then placed in Suohls. but his

name was not accompanied by a description or diagnosis# Sharp (1802)

refers to Crotches use uf the neme Suphisellus but considered it &

homen nudum, describing the genus Canti to include all the email



Hydrocanthi with the prosternal process only moderately broad behind,

the hind legs rather slender, «to* Zitwasraann (1.&*) describes the

genus as new, referring to it all the American species then included

in Canthvdrue except jg* bunucti Cent* In the same paper he deecribee

the new species mU&S22á&* XSSKSÚm*

eimllíaT and two mors American species of <¡g¿

and uniferóle.

All of the horth American species placed in Canthvdrua in the Leng

Catalogue, except eemlpunetatus and ftddendus. probably belong to Suphl*

sellus* X have not examined lineatus (Horn) nor laevie Fell, but X

believe from the descriptions that they are typical species of Stiahl-

eellue*

The many small species which comprise this aggregate are in great

need of revision* Sven the few Worth American forms are in a very eon**

fused taxonomic state and require further study*

A'T.rV#*-!.!,. ¿38* The genus is almost certainly strictly American.

The species rang# from the Middle United States te Argentina, being

espeeially numerous in South America*

Life History» Little or nothing seems to be known of the meta¬

morphosis of any American species of the Hydroeanthini. The larvae

of Suohleellus cure probably similar to those of Canthvdrua.

Key te the Florida Species*

1* Elytra pieeoue black, or brown, each with an irregular, oblique

yellowish cross-bar just behind the middle. Length about 3mn***..

..punctlcoll^s (p*<73 )

1. Modified .it» Bl.rt.hUy. 1919



!•* Elytra uniformly dark brown, reddish or yellowish-brown, without

definite markings**#*»***•#*»*#«*#***»*•*••*•*•*#«•*•••••••»••*• (2)

2(1*|* Fora very convex; prenota» yellow, with a fuscous blotch on

the front margin, Its disk almost impunetate* Length 2 to

2#2ebu*»»*»»»»»«»»»»«»■«**»«*«+*»»«*»»»»»»»»«fÍoridainia (p# loo)

2 V Fora less convex, more elongate; thorax rarely with a con¬

spicuous median fuscous blotch, usually uniformly reddish

or yellowish-breiiii* *#*#**#♦•#**••##***«*# •*#*#***##****##•**(3)

3(2*)# Form broadly oval; elytra not very eoareely or deeply puno*

tato; labial palpus with terminal segment narrower and eon*

striated at the middle; apical ventral segment rather deeply

impressed on each side in the female only, almost unimpressed

in the male* •a#*#####*#»**#*###**•*#**•*## (p* 7?)

3*# Fora more narrowly oval; elytra more coarsely punctate;

labial palpus with terminal segment broader and net eon*

striated at the middle; apical ventral segment transversely

impressed in the middle in both sexes but variable##»#»***»

•**•«»*• ****«•*•*»**•**#»«*#*«•*»##»«*(p* ?*)

saa&ga&ag (crotch)

1873 crotoh, Trans Amor# Ent# See*, 4, p# 397*

1882 &SB&B miS&2S&¡¿B Crotoh (referred to flKataflffla?, &*rp*

Soi# *ftrane# Royal Dublin Sao», 2, (2), p* 825#
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X
1910 CanihvdrUB rdbbulus Blatehley# not of Aube* Coleopt. Indiana*

p* 208.

1918 Canthvdrua nunoticollia (Crotoh), Leng and Mutehlerv BuXX» Amar#

Hat* Hiat#* 38» (3)» P* 77*

1918 Oanthvárua aibbulua Blatehley, not of Auge# Leng and Mutehler»

i*£*

19X9 Cawihvdnatfl mmetioollis (Crotch)# Blatehley# BuXX# Amor# Mus*

Hat. Hiatt# *1# (*)# p* 307.

Magno»le» fhe irregular transversa yellow bars of the elytra#

together with the larger sise And the fuscous spot on the pronotum,

stake this species easily determined* Superficially it is rather

similar to Pronoterus addendus. hut the latter has no elytra! mark*

lags and can also be distinguished by the generic characters. Length

2*7 to 3.dam. Florida specimens sown to average smaller thah the

measurement (3mm.) given by Blatehley for Indiana spec teens#

omle flotea» Punctiftollie occupies an unusual position among

the Florida species of Supblsellua. It my be misplaced in this genus#

but I can see nc characters for its separation. Sharp (!«&•) states

that it is a vary distinctive species which is best placed neat to

ü* line&tus (Horn)*

1* Blatchlsy (1919# P* 307) states that the "gibbulus" Of his"Coleop-

tora of Indiana" was based on a jaiedetermination of panctleollia.

and that Leng and Hutchler (¿.£*) used his dssorlptioa ef adbbulus so

that in their paper the description of the two species are essen¬

tially the some# both referring to ouncticollls.



Variation» Rather constant in ail characters except sise* puno*

tation* and color, which vary slightly*

Rangel Massachusetts to Indiana and Florida* It seen» to ho

rare vdiersver it ooouro* In Florida it is apparently confined to the

northern and central Peninsular region* hut occurs in both Uplands and

Flatwoods*

U&fiS& ZSSSSESSm* Iw Alachua County BMMfttaflMftlll *» *>««8

in sinkhole ponds* marches, and around the edges of ladees* I have

taken it elseohere in slow Flatuoode streams and ensues*

Published Re.oord.pl Schuara (1878)1 Enterprise* Lang and Mutchler

{!•£*) add Jacksonville (Roberts Collection), but some of their records

for t&bbulua may refer to this species* Blatchley (l*fi*) gives Bun*

odin and lake Okeechobee*

SBatíSM Bxawlnedi PLOftlDAi Alachua County* 1, Gainesville*

Apr* 23# 1935$ 1* Alachua Sink* Mar* 14* 1937* FNYf 1* Fond C* Feb* 2*

1939, FWYj 1, Green Sink, Sept* 29* 1939* FNYj 1* Weexer’e Fond*

Sept* 30, 1939* FNYj lif* lake Alice* Jan* 6* 1940* JCD and M| 1*
/

billow Pond” near Waeahootee* Mar* 24* 1941* JCD and W| lake

County* 14* iliggertown Prairie S* of Uhatilla* Oct* 2* 1938* AFC and

Wj levy County* 1* Otter Greek* Oct* 28* 1940* H* K# lallaee and

FNY*

MtoAAaei &&Ú8Z (say)
I834 Noterus bicolor Say* Trans* Aiaer# Philos* Soo** 4* p* 446*
*&38 Suohle gibbulus Aube* Spec* General Coleopi** 6* p* 414*

*859 Hateruff bicolor Say* J* leConte* Coraplet* Wit* Say* 2* p* 581*



1873 Suphlo Moolor(Sav) «Crotch. Trans* Araer# Ent* Soc*, 4, p« 397*

I88S Notsrua bicolor Say, (under genus Canthvdrus). Sharp, Sci*

frans* Royal Dublin See*, S, (2), p# 271#

1882 Saohis edbbulue Aube, Sharp, &*&•

1910 Oanthvdrug bicolor (Say), Blatcbley, Coloopt* Indiana, p* 308,

1918 Cawthvdrua bicolor (Say), hong and Mirfcchler, Bull* Axaer* Mus*

Hat* Hist*, 38, (3), p* 78*

1919 Canthvdrup bipolar (Say)* Blatbhley, Bull* Amer* Ibis* Hat,

Hist*, 41, (4), p, 307*

1919 Canthvdrua gibbulua (Aube), Blatcbley, ¿.5*
'

. < y

Diagnosis and Taxonomic Botes» Taio is the commonest species
i

of Suphlsellae in the Southeastern United States* It nay be the

gibbulua of Aube, and true binniay isay be more northern in dis¬

tribution* I have not sos» any specimens fresa localities farther

north than Georgia* X believe that an intensive study of long series

from many localities Mil be necessary before this proble» can be

definitely solved*

Hie oonaaon Suahisellua in Florida is a smallish, rather convex,

and highly variable species* The punetatlon of the dorsum varies

greatly, in some specimens being very coarse, in others approaching

the fineness seen in floridemw* The sexual characters stressed

by Sharp (¿*e*) and by Blatehloy (1919) «re also apparently var¬

iable, and as Blatcbley points out are of a more or less comparative

nature*

On the other hand the only form which I have besa able to dis-



cover la which the sexual characters approach those defined by Sharp

and Blatchley for bicolor, is definitely less coarsely punctate, wore

broadly ovate, and much lighter in color—all of which points directly

to punctipemtlc Sharp* therefore, until Aube’s types of glbbulus can

be examined and compared with specimens from Louisiana which fit Say’s

description, I prefear to retain Say’s name for the common Florida in¬

sect, and consider gibbulus a direct synonym* Blatchley (1919) im¬

plies that the tee species do not seem very distinct to himf and

Zimerraann (Catalogue Celeopt*, Pars* 71, 1920} synonymies» tdbbulua

with bicolor, so that the present synonymy is not new*

JÍSSásSISB* Bicolor as it is defined here is an extremely var¬

iable species* I suspect that several distinct feme are lumped in

this wide variation, but I cannot find characters for their separation*

Ihe majority of specimens have the elytra dark reddish testaceous and

the pronoium uniformly testaceous or light tcetaceous, but some epee-

teens have the anterior margin of the pronotue with a median fuscous

blotch similar to that of fustes and *» nearly
all specimens, however, the punctation is very coarse and the form

less convex than in floridanus. In South Florida a «sail form with

a conspicuous pronotal fuscous blotch occurs together with both typical

Mcolor and floridanus. In some respects it is intermediate between

the two, and may indicate intergradation, but I believe that it is

only a form of bicolor. Slid siae of M&g¿gE varíe» from 2.1am* to

2*6mra, South Florida specimens in general being near the lower extreme*

Hantcei Crotch gives the range as Pennsylvania to Florida, but

^ng (Cat* Celeopt*, 1920} gives only Louisiana and Florida for bf-
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color and Hew Jersey to Florida for gibbulus* Blatohley (1910) re¬

cords bicolor from Indiana*

Habitat Preference^ Bicolor is the commonest Florida dytiseid,

next to LaccopfalluB proaimuB to which it rune a aloes second* Through**

out the Peninsula and in West Florida it ooeurs almost everywhere that

standing water exists* It seems to bo common in Flatwooda and Up*

lando alike* although I have taken it moot abundantly in the latter*

One of its favorite habitats la the roots of water hyacinths float¬

ing in shallow water*

Published Records« Schwarts (I878) gives lake Harney* Thmpa*

St* Augustine* and Bartow* Long and Kutchler give no additional

records * but for glbbulps they record many stations in the Peninsula*

Most of these probably apply to the present species j lake Worth and

Biscayne Bay (Sloeson Coll«)§ Sarasota* Dunedin* Kissimmee* Fort

Myers* and take Okeechobee* very common (Blatchloy)j Punta Borda

(Divie)i Sahford and Jacksonville (Aaer* tfus* Coll»)| Enterprise*

in lake shore debris* (Brownell in Bong Coll*); Punta Gorda and Fort

Myers* in shallow grassy pools* (tacts* Davis* and Long); Sanford*

Taylor County* and Jacksonville (Roberts Coll*)* Bl&tehloy (1919)
says that wftibbulusw was taken at every place in which he collected*

Described from Louisiana*

Soecimenp Examinedt I have seen specimens from the following

Florida countlees Alachua, Baker* Bay* Brevard* Broward* Calhoun*

Clay* Columbia* Dade* Flagler* FFanklin* Gulf* Hamilton* Jackson*
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Jefferson, Lafayette, Leen, Levy, Liberty, Madison, Marion, Okaloosa,

Osceola, Okeechobee, Palis Beach, Pinellas, Polk, Putnam, St* John,

Taylor, Volusia, Walton, and ’Washington. X have aleo soon specimens

from Mobile, Alabama, (H* P. lading), and Clinch, Echele, and Lowndes

count lee, Georgia,

Suohiaelltea nunetipenaia (Sharp)

1882 Canthvdrus punctloennls Sharp, Bel* TVana* Royal Dublin See»,

2, (2), p. 270.

1920 Canthvdrua bicolor (SavWunctipennis Sharp, Long, Cat» Coleopt*,

P* f6*

Diagnosis» X separate this species from bicolor on the basis

of its broader and lees convex forra, finer punctatlon, the narrower

and medially constricted terminal segment of the maxillary palpi»,

and the narrower and more deeply «margínate terminal segment of the

labial palpus# In the specimens before me the color la almost uni¬

formly testaceous, the sexual characters are vaguely those defined

for bieeler by Sharp, and the aide margins of the elytra are expanded

slightly just before the tip, making the tips appear obliquely trun¬

cate* The maxillary palpus has the terminal segment moat peculiarly

constructed* The small projection present in ftfeolop ie a little

more prominent and the «hole segment ie constricted at the middle.

Length about 2*5rata.

Taxonomic Botos» Except for the punctatlon which Is finer than

in bicolor this species fits Sharp*a description very closely. It

is perhaps unjustifiable to refer this Florida species to mmetipenpia.

but X do not think It can bo the aibbulus of Aube»



Variation» Th® specimens before so differ somewhat in intensity

of color and sis®» but aro» in contrast to bicolor» remarkably con¬

stant*

Range» the species, described from Carolina* probably occur»

along the Atlantic Coast from Carolina to Florida*

S&M&2& teteSfiSI’ 1 have token the specie© only in Flatwood»

situations* some specimen© in slow streams* ©there in a marsh near

tfeatilla in hake County* Florida*

Published Record»» Most of the records for this specie» are

probably submerged in thou® for bicolor* It «as described from

Carolina*

Spsclmene Enepipedi FLORIDA# Alachua County* 1* Roadside

ditch near Tiger Bay, Oct* 4* 1937* PUff Clay County» 2* Stream

6 mi* N* W* of Keystone Height»* Oct* 15, 1938» FfTfj Columbia

County* 2* Roadside ditch 19*8 mi* N* of Lake City* Oot* 27» 1938*
HHH and FRVf Lake County* 4* Swamp stream 4 si* s* of ifewtllla,

Oot* 2* 1938* AFC and FHVf '¿'alten County* 2* Pend near Basin Bayou

on Fla* Hgw* 10* June 7, 1937» FMV*

fcaMafltoff itoltea (Biatohiey)
1914 ,Ssa1Mgm fJMÁtímm Blatehloy* Can* Fnt** 46* p* 63*
1918 Canthvdrue ftoridanua Blatehloy* Long and Mutchler* Bull*

Amor* Hus* Rat* Hiat** 38* <3)f p* 77*

*919 £m;tofeag ftM&flffflHB Blatehloy* Btíll* Amer* Mus. Hat* Hiet**
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' i •. 41*- (^)í r P* • 307*

1920 Canthvdrus Kibbalun (AtibeWflerid&nus Blctchley* Leng* Catalogue

Coleopt*, p* 76*

Magnesia» The short very convex form and the fuscous blotch

on the middle of the front margin of the pi-onotura, together with

the finer punoiation will readily separate ¿leridanas from bicolor»

Frera puncttcollie it is distinguished by the lack of the transverse

iectccooue bars on the elytra, and its smaller sis© and finer pune*

tation# The small forras, of bioolor which approach floridanua in sise

are sometimes confusing* but usually they are readily distinguished

by their narrower shape* coarser punetation, and lighter color of the

elytra* Length 2 to 2* 2mm*

8fi$SS* The typical form of this species is very die»

tinotivo, but without specimens for comparison it is hard to separ¬

ate from some of the varieties ©f blcoloy* It is possible that

floridpnup is the Canthvdrus inpul^rfp Sharp of the West Indies*

Variation» large series of the epoeies ere very constant* but

as already noted awe varieties of bicolor approach it rather closely*

and thpr® may be Intergradation although I have not observed it in

my specimens*

Rango» Apparently confined to Florida* It extends as far

north as Alachua County, but is very rare there*

Habitat Preferences» I have taken the species very abundantly

on the edge of the Book Rim of the Everglades around litoral * but not



at Royal Palm Stats Park (Faradio© Key) in the Everglades south of

Miami* It oeoure around Miami in the roots of nater hyacinths, in
v . t •

canal© and ditches* Farther north it sesma to ho mostly a Flat**
f

woods species occurring in canals, ditches, and ponds*

Published Records» Described frota ÍCiaeimeo (beneath rubbish)
, X.

and the southeast shore of Lake Okeechobee* Rlatchley (1919) records

another specimen from the underside of a submerged board in a pond

near Dunedin*

Sp&jBlmens ?:aarjinedi FX/SRIDAt Alachua County} 1, Alachua Sink,

Mar* 14, 1937» S'®*! 1» ^aoahoeteo«*«Wood9 pond near Pony Puddle, Far*

24, 1941, JOB and FHYj Dade County» 160, South Prong of Miami Hirer

at Miami, Aug* 25, Sept* 9, and Sept* 11, 1939, FHT| Highlands County!

1, Canal near Brighton, dune 16, 1929» Pinellas County» 2,

Dunedin, Apr* X, 1920» and Apr* 2» 1923, 1* S* Blatchley [in Fall

Coll,]} Volusia County» 2, Canal 18 ml* W* of Daytona, Oct* 6,

1940, mu

émusaa lascophxuhab

This is a distinctive aggregate belonging to the Pytiaci frag*

Eontati* Four genera are fairly well defined} of those two are

found in tho Americas* The many closely allied speoiee of Laceo

philus have so far defied attempts to brook them into several gen¬

era or even subgenera* Their completo adaptatioh to an aquatic

modo of life disguises many of the important morphological char*
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actere, and mkm their exaot relationship with the rest of the

Dytiseida® difficult to determine so long as only adults are con*

sidsred* Laccodvtea is represented by several rather dissimilar

American species, and t refer our Laeconhilas nurailio to it with

nbm doubt*

BSving and Craighead (1931) group Laceonhilua with the Celytsfeetinae

on the basis of larval characters*

Key to the Genera Found in Florida

1* Siae larger (2*5 id 5*5»»*)i spines of middle tibia notched or

bifid at the tipi basal abdominal stemits sculptured with longi¬

tudinal scratches $ prostemal process only moderately wide at the

middle, lanceolate In shape*»*»* *«»•**••« «»««LflOOOphiluB| (p# /o3)

1‘* Sics small {1*9 to 2»lasn*)t spines of middle tibia simple; ab¬

dominal aiernitae almost smooth J proeternal process dilated med¬

ially, x4th an acute tic***««««.*»««**» »»«*«*«laceodvtes (p* HZ )

Genus Laoecmhilus Leach

1817 Leach, The Zoological Miscellany, London, 3* P«

1882 Sharp, Soí» '¿Fans# Royal Bublln See*, 2, (2), p# 841-843*

1802 Sharp, Biología Contrail Americana, 1, {2), p* 9*

1883 LoConte and Horn, Glassif* of the Coleopt* of N* A*, p# 63*

1910 BXatehlsy, Coleopt. indiana, p* 209*

Magnesia» The genus Laeeophllug la characterised by the uni-

opinose extremity of the prostemal process, the apically «margínate

spurs of the hind tibiae, the extremely short head, and the continuous

outline of the head, pronotua, add elytra* The males of most of the
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North American species# and of the Florid!a» species except gentil^ «

are equipped with a series of ridges on the hind ooxal platee which

function as stridulating organs# ill the species are rather small

insects# hut much larger than our only species of laecedrtey*

’fexonomic ¡Notes s The many spocies of Laocoohilug form a dio-»

junet group in the Dytiscidae* They show their e|d*est relationships

with the Noterinae, hut their true taxonomic position is atiH un¬

certain#

’Three species are known from Florida# These may ho separated

as follows!

1* Fens bread, depressed* elytra variegated with bre®n#black# and

gray# hut not fuscous with irregular reddish mculae«##»####*»#»(2)
1** Form more elongate, rather convex* elytra fuseous or- reddish-

fuscous with irregular reddish snoulaei length# 2*5 to 3*5»»#**'*

#»#*•#•##**#*»#**** *#*#•* •#•**«*« #•**«*••*#*♦gentills LeC# (p* HO )

2(1)* Elytra with e transverso preapioal black blotch or band*

undersurface extensively infúscate, especially on the ooxal

platee* basal marking® of 'the elytra vague* length# 4*5 to

5raa#««**»»»*»»*«♦»»*»♦»*»»»»>»♦»»»»«*»»«faoclatus Aube (p* 10$ )

2* Elytra more or less imlfonBly variegated throughout, not
\ . X'¡}

bossily lighter # and without a conspicuous preapical trans¬

verse blotch of black? undersurface nearly uniformly reddish

testaceous# not infusante* length 3*5 to 4*5*»#*«***•*#*••«*•**

♦»*»»»**»*»#»*»*»*»»•♦♦♦»»»*«»#»»«#»»»*##»p.roximue Say (p* Jos)
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LftoaophlltHi próximas Say

1825 Eaoppahiluft proxlmua Say, Trans* tear* Philos# See** 2# p* SOI*'

X838 laccophilua amerlgamig Aube, Species General Coleapt*# 6,

P* 422*

1849 Laeeouhl^ua americanus Aube, Seller * in Cay, Hist* Chili# 4*

P* 287* pi* 5* fig* 3*

1859 Ijacecphilua nroxltsmq Say* BsConte, Complot# ^rii* Say* 2#

p« 514*

1363 haeconhtlua prexisaua Say* Chevrolai* Ann* Sac* Ent# France*

4* (3)# P# 199*

1873 hacaonhllus aaerloanao Aube# Crotch* Trans* Amor* Ent* See*,

4, p* 400*

188? Laesophiltas actarioanue Aube, Sharp* Sei* Tran»* Royal ¡biblia

Boo** 2# (?)* p* 291*

1882 Iiaseoahjilaa «uerloanus Aube* Sharp* Biología Central! Aaer*»

lean»., 1* (2)* p* 11*

1895 Lnccophilus p^oadms Say» V/iekham* Can# Eat** 27* p* 72*

1918 haceophiluq próximas Say* Leng and Mutchler* Bull* Amsr# Mue*

Hat* met*, 38, Í3>, P* 7&*

1919 baecophilUB profiimue Say* Blatchley, Bull* Auer* Mus* hat*

Hint*, 41# (4), p* 308,

PtamaoBisf Smaller and comparatively narrower than the northern

k* maeulofaus (Cera*), with the elytral markings less distinct and the

venter darker* From faeolatus it is easily distinguished by the lack

of the dark preapieul blotch on the elytra* and by the lack of infus-

oation on the venter* From eontllia it differs in its lose convex



more broadly ovate forra* and different «olor pattern* Length 3*4 to

Taxonomic Moteas Share has been some confusion about the proper

none of tills snecieo* At present it seen» to he the consensus that

eoerionnue Aube is a direct «ynony» of nroa&mus Say# She Jú# próxima»

of Sharpie Monograph of the Dytieeidne (1882) le apparently only a

variety of aaculoous (Gomar)* Deopite its vide range* próximas

shone little tendency toward the formation of geographic races*

Veriat lop t f have seen évidénoeóf boko minor variation» from

the typical fown in op00íraen® from the 'feat indios, but m a whole

the species is r<»«srhal»ly constant in else* shape, and color wherever

It occurs* la Florida* specimens frost the flátwoeds are often darker

than those from the Uplands, but I believe that this is sorely a

response to the environment and he» no taxonomic eignificanoe*

nanr.es Mm fork to Indians and south to Florida* Mexico* the

Antilles and Central America* Sharp (Biol* Cent* Amor** 1882* p* 11)
included Albania in the range* hut this is evidently a raispript. for

Alabama* In Florida it occurs throughout the state, probably even

on the Keys although 1 have not yet taken it there*

Habitat Preferences! tfeter* preferably not flowing too rapidly*

nor too salty* eeoas to be the preferred habitat of this ubiquitous

species. X have found it in rain barrels* tin can# partly filled

with water* in flooded furrows in recently plowed fields* and even

in water in old automobile tires in vacant lets* Roadside ditches
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are one of its favored haunts» Any habitat In which aroalaus ic net

found in Florida 1» almost certainly poor for any aquatic eoleopieran*

My records for the state cover the entire year* the species showing

little seasonal correlation*

Published Records t Schwars ■ {X8?0} gives Jacksonville,' Crescent

City, .^Eaapa,'and Enterprise* Long and Mutchler, (JL*£*} add* Duos**

odia, Sarasota, and Arch Creek (Blatchloy)? lakeland, Punta Gorda,

Enterprise, sad Fort Myers (but*, Davie, and Leng)$ Gainesville

(Mutchler and Ratoon)¡ Jacksonville, Sanford, 'Baylor County, and

Hastings (Roberts Coll*)» Blatchloy Q.*#*) dose not treat the speeiee

separately, but mentions it in connection with £» gentilie and else¬

where as ccramon* Say In the original description says, "Shis specie*

I found very numerous in the fresh vaisr marches of South Carolina’**

Sneelmews Examined* 1 have examined about 2,OOC specimens of

this species, including material from the following Florida counties!

Alachua, Baker, Bay, 'Bradford, Brevard, Broward, Calhoun, Citrus,

Clay, Collier, Colu»bta,1?ade,Flagler, Franklin, Gadsden, Gilchrist,

Gulf, Hamilton, Highlands* Hillsborough, Jackson, Jefferson, LafayCtte,

Lake, teen, Levy, Liberty, Madison, Manatee, Marion, Monroe, Okeecho¬

bee, Osceola, Pinellas, Polk, Putnam, Santa Rose, Suwannee, St* John*,

Baylor, Volusia- .Stíttilla, Walton, and Washington* I have alee seen

specimens Srm the following counties 111 Georgia* Baker, Colquitt,

Clinch, Boeatur, Echols, Grady, Lowndes, and Thoms*

Specimens of nrcxiiaag trnm the fallowing Antillean localities

have also been examined» St* Croix end St* Thomas, Virgin Islands,

Bath St* Theme, May Peninsula, Ochs Rle, end Garden Tn#, Jamaicaf



Barbados, B# W* X#| Bayamon, Arroya, Fajardo, and San Sebastian,

Porto Rico| Cartp Perrin, Aiielye, L© STow, Bfiragone, Si# Mare, Scamps

north of Mescalines, and Bayeux, Haiti; Havana, Blaise, and Soledad,

Coba; Hew Providence, Gat Island, and Nassau, Bahamas- [in 1833, UBNM, ■/-:

and Amor* Mus# of Nat* Hist*]*

laeooohilus fheciatas Attbe

I838 baeoftoMIup faeclatup Atibe, Species General dss Coleopt*, 6,

P* 343

X84^ Lncccnhilus fufus Ifelshoimr, Proe* Aead* Mat# 8cl* Phils#,

2, p* 28#

1873 l&eeopMlttfe fasciatuc Aube, Crotch, Urano# Amor# Eat* Boo*,

4, p# A'OO#

1882 Baceophilas facotatus Aube, Sharp, Sol* Trans# Royal Dublin

Seo», 2, (2)| pi 29O*

fi&agBgBift» Similar to i# Say, but larger (about inter¬

mediate in si*© between oroxlmuo and raacuioanc)» In color faseiatua

is generally lighter above than either taratima or laaoulosas# tsfeil©

the venter is frequently infúsente* The dark eub*apieal her and

lightly eolored base of the elytra will readily separate the species

from others found in North America* length 4*5 to 5sn*

Tayoflpmlq ^glSS* Laecoohilua fag¡alft1fl;tg my prove to be a "super-

cpecies" or rascenfcreise# It is very widely distributed in North

America, and the Mexican apiealis Sharp is so little different that
it probably represents only a subspecies* 1 have also seen specimens,

hardly distinguishable from fascistas« from the Mbits Grosso of Brasil



(C* S* National Museum)*

Variations In Florida the species docs not seem to be extremely

variable* The degree of infuscation of the venter and the intensity

of coloration of the dorsum vary* but in general t he species is very

true to fora*

Rangel Canada to Florida* Texas* and California (fide Crotch),

probably into Mexico* The species sews fairly common In the Cplands

of Southwestern Georgia and is Florida along tho Apalachicola River

drainage system* In the Peninsula it ie infrequently encounteredJ

1 havo taken it only in Alachua County* and then only very rarely*

SsiM ftrafaKMMM fiUMtoft» eeems to prefer muddy temporary
pools in roadside ditches or intermittent ctrearns» in elay sells*
It is definitely a .specie» of the Upland situations* and I have taken

it only rarely in Flatwoeds*

^ubllahed Records* There are no published Florida records*

Crotch Ql*£») gives Georgia* Indian Territory (Oklahoma)* and California

Spooiasns Examined# FLORIDA* Alachua County* 1, Pond near

Bogtewn Crook, liar* $, 1937* FRY# 2* «aeahoetee—í’ony Fuddle* Oct* 12*

1939# FH3T| 1* «Willow Pond14 near Sacahootee, Mar* 24* 1941* JCD and

FRY* 1, «Willow Pond',' ismr 1941* JCD# 7* «Willow Pond", Jan. 31*

1942* JSR* JCD* and FRY# 1* Swamp pools in San Felaeoo Hammock* May 23*

1941* JCD ami RHY# Gadsden County# 24* Pools in intermittent stream

2*7 mi* 8* of Junction of Fla* 12 and D* S» 90* on Fla* Hgw* 12* Rhyl*

1941* FRY# Jackson County# 2* Axolotl Fond* Oct* 19» 1941* FRY#

Liberty County# 16* Spring at head of little Sweetwater Creek near



Bristol Fir# TOwer, June % 1938# FHVf *» Swamp stream 2*6 ml* W, of

Hosford, May 1, 1941, FOT, GEORGIA» Baker County* 26, Muddy pool

3,2 mi* «» of Horton, Cot, 2% 1933, HHH and SWf*

MfiasfMiag gsaM&g i«Bent«

1863 Laceaphllus gentilie LeContc, health»* Mise* Coll*, 6, (16?),
P* 23*

1373 mééM& I«Co«t»» Croteh, spans, Amor* Ent* Boo,,

4, n* 400#

1882 ^meBh|3m LsConta, Sharp, Sei* Spans* Royal Dublin

See*, 2, (S)f p# 300,

1918 flWttM¡R LoConte, tong and Mutchler, Bull, Acer*

Mus. Hat. Hict*, 38, <3), p* 7&*

1919 Laocophilus usprfeil&a LeConie, Blatohley, Bull* Anar. Mus* Mat*

Hist#, 41, (4), p, 308*

SiatmoBlst the rather small sise, narrow form, and the vague,

irregular red markings of the elytra which «entrust with the fuscous

background make this species easy to distinguish from the ethers

found in the state* The genitalia are very characteristic. Length

2*5 to 3*5mta. -

Variation» ihe variation in color is considerable, some spec*

linens having the elytra almost entirely fuscous, others having the

reddish markings greatly expanded and very distinct. In other features

the «pecios seems to bo fairly constant*

Bango» Louisiana to Florida. In Florida it ranges throughout

the Flat-woods of the Peninsula and into the Everglades, where it is



caramon* at least around Paradis® Key* I heve not taken tt in Florida

wept of th© Apalachicola, bat hnv© seen a apeeimcn in the WSding

Collection frm }&>hilep Alabama* Sharp Qr&*) mention» a specimen

from Calm, bat l have not eeen anything approaching typical gentllis

among the numcroue cpocimenc of Caban LaocophiXus that I have

ined*

Habitat Preferences i Xn north central Florida I have taken the

species in sltmgha along the edge of lakes, in eluggleh swf streams,

in mmtga and in fluctuating ponds, Around Royal Palia State Park

It is common in canals and ditches where X took it in numbers during

the summer of 1938#

Published' Picoreta t Long and Kutéhler (£*$*) give* I«ke Worth

(Sloaeon Coll*)? Crescent City (Schwars)? Sarasota (Bletchley)% Inter*»

prise* in lake shore debrio (Brownell in Leng Coll*)$ Gainesville

(Mütchler and Watson) ? and Crescent City* Saylor County* and Jackson*

villa (Roberts Coll*)*

SneciiaenB F^auslned» TWRXMa Alachua County* 1* B-Y Pend*

Feb* 22* 1937» FHYj 1* Alachua Sink* Mar* 14* 1937, FMYj 6* Slough

off hake Wauberg* Apr# 30* 1938» FHY? 1» Hatchet Creek* Sept# 26*

1939* FMYj 7* hake NOwnan* Sept* 27* 1939* FRY* 3* Wacohootee-*

Pony Puddle, Oct* 12* 1939, FRY? 1* Hatchet Creek* Oct* 28, 1939,

FMYs 1* «Willow Pond" near Wbcahootee# Mar* 24* 1941* FHTj Bade

County! 86* Canale end rcokpits around Royal Palm State Park* July

17 to 21, 1938* FHY$ Levy County* 1* Ro&deide ditch near Rosewood*

Apr* 9» 1937» FNYj 1* Cypress swamp near Bronson* Apr# 9* 1937# FNif



Okeechobee County* 2, Swamp strews $ ad* s, County line on Ha* Hgv*

29, July 23, 1940* FNY, gfc <^*$ ALABAMAt 1* Mobile, H* P. LSding,

[in lading Coll*]*

Cénits laeccftvtes Rcglmbsrt

1S?5 Regimbart, Ann,See* Snt, France, ¿4-, p* 3^5*

1937 Guignot, Bull* See* But* France, 42, (9), p* 138,

Piggneeiet Spines of middle tibiae stable, net bifid at the tip;

proeternal process enlarged near the middle, and acuminate at the tip;

tileroaeulpiure coisposod of polygenic, irregular meshes, or lacking*

the single North American member of this genus* Laccodvtcs

puailio (LeConte), is readily separated from the species of Laceophiljas

by its small sice*

Taxcno-ralc Notes t I am not nailsfled with the inclusion under

Laocodvtea of the aggregate of small Laecophilins species centered

around pigales* but einoe no other name is available and generic

reassignment would require revieion&ry study, no change is proposed

here* The type of Laecodvtas. phalacroidea íleálHbart* differs

greatly from the smaller members in having the last two segments ef

the fore and middle tarsi rnearly three times as long as the three basal

segaonts, the sides of ih® prosternal process produced so that they are

pointed, not rounded, and in t?<ie quit® different body shape*

Distribution» Antlllean-Caribbean Region (Mexico, Panama Canal

Zone, Brasil, Trinidad, the West Indies, and Florida), Apparently

there are no representatives in southern South /¡métrica#



tew&i&88. SMUü (heConte)
1878 baoeonhilrua smSMñ heOonte, Prod* Amor* Philos* See*# 17#

p* 596.

188? Istoeeohilua pumilie LeOonte, Sharp* Sol* Trane* Royal Dublin

See*# 2# <2>* p* 821*

1918 I«aoooBhiIu|5 msmifle LeConte, Long and Mutchler* Bull* Amar*

Mm* Sat. Hist., 38# (3)* p* 78.

Mígaoste g The small size* and lack of the characteristic sculp¬

ture of the abdominal sternites of Laceophilms. mill immediately «oper¬

ate this «peales from all others occurring is Florida* ft has the

form of a typical laeooBhilue except that it Is more attenuate behind*

"angth 1*9 to 2.1mm*

Taxonomic |t .This species, until recently knees only from

the type from Enterprise# Florida* Is apparently fairly common in

parts of Cuba* It* or a vary similar species* also occurs In ¿amalea

and the island of Haiti*

Pumllio forma the center of a considerable group of tiny lapco-

pbiluB-like species distributed throughout the AntlHean-Caribbean

Region* Of these, tem&XSfiñ SMCte Regimbart* seems vary similar

to pmaillo. ft mas described from Mexico on the basis of specimens

found cm tobacco presumably from that country* but it is possibly

Cuban* Other members of the group are found in Colombia* Haiti*

Jamaica* Trinidad* and the Canal Zone* The genitalia seem to bo the

only reliable differences in «onto of the species* all of which are re¬

markably similar on superficial examination*



Variations Aside from slight differences lit color pattern, which

is more plainly evident in Cuban specimens, Cuban and Floridian mater¬

ial which I have examined Is almost indistinguishable* Unfortunately

I could not dissect the unique type of pataleo* and the only ether

Florida specimen I have seen lacks the terminal segments of the ab¬

domen, so that no comparison of the male genitalia can be mde*

Hi® Jamaican and Haitian specimens before me are very doubtfully

oonspecific with numilio* Their color pattern is quite distinct,

consisting of a basal fascia of confluent spots, and two sub-apical

spots which are confluent with the light margin but which do not

cfuita reach the suturo* Hie ground color of the elytra ie variable,

being in seme specimens fuscous, in others dark testaceous* 1 cannot,

however, distinguish the male aedeagus of the Jamaican and Haitian

specimens from that of the Cuban form*

fiances Until further work Is dose on the t?eat Indian species,

the range of numilio should ««aprisa only Cuba and Florida* la Florida

single specimens have booh taken at Enterprise (Volusia County) and

Brighton (Highlands County)% both probably came from Flatwoodo*

Habitat Preforaaoegi Apparently a lenitio species like most

other members of the group» Darlington describes the habits of a re¬

lated species from Trinidad os being similar to those of laccoohilua*

The specimens which he dredged out of a swamp near Cumuto hopped about

in the net by flexing their hind legs, very much as do the larger

baooophlluB species* The specimens which he collected at Britten

was taken from a canal, but was dead when found, and had probably been
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floating on the surface of the mater#

Published Records; The only published record is that of the type*

«¡hieh was taken at Enterprise, Volusia County* by lár# B* A* Schwara*

aneefiaens Bamnined; Besides LeConte’e typo in the M# C. z* and

the Brighton specimen already mentioned (Canal near Brighton, Highlands

County* Floridafi June 16* 1929* PJ&)* I hair» seen the following epee*

imenat CUBA; 16* Gayamos* E* A# Schuara [in USNM]; 1* Baragua* at

light* Nov* 10, 1926* c# F# Dfcahl* [in mz%
Other West Indian material examined is from Miragoane and Btang

Laohaux* Haiti; Sanches* Dominican Republic; Poras and Mcneague*

Jamaica [in ÜC2 and IS3MM]*



SUBPAHIhY aíDROPORlNAS

Biagnostsi The subfamily la characterised by having the pro¬

sterno» deflected between the anterior coxae so that the proeter¬

nal process is placed in a different plane of direction than the pro¬

sterno» itself. The front and middle tarsi are usually pseudo-tetra-

serous (except la Celina. Bidessonotus. and Perovate!lug), and the

scutellum is concealed in all genera except Celina.

Xey to the Tribes and Qenera Found in Florida*

1. Anterior and middle tarsi five-segmented....................(2)

1*. Anterior and middle tarsi pseudo-tetr&merous (i.e. t the third

segment deft, and the fourth almost hidden In the cleft so

that the tarsi appear four-segmented).. ,.{U)

2( 1)« Body and elytra pointed behind ; scutellum exposed,...........

Caliaini, Celina (p,£<W)
2’. Body and elytra rounded behind, not produced into an acute

point (or if pointed the scutellum not exposed and the form

very short and broad); scutellum concealed beneath the elytra,,(3)

3(2’), Prone turn with a lateral impression or groove on each aide

of the middle continued to the base, and, more or lest, con¬

i' timed by a similar groove on the base of each elytron; mid¬

dle tibia® of male strongly bent (modified for clasping),.,

Bldessonotini, Bidesaonotus

<p,m>
£ Modified from Bradley (193O), Ziimermsum (1917), and

Ouignot (1939)



4(1'). She broad apex of the hind coxal processes divided by two

oval emarginations into three parts — two smaller, some¬

what divergent lateral wings, and a broad depressed middle

piece which is triangular at its tip* .H^rdrovntini, Hydrovatua

<p./*2-)

4*. She hind eoxal processes flat, almost in a plane with the ven¬

tral segments, without lateral wings, so that the bases of the

trochanters are entirely free. (5)

4M, Uhe hind coxal processes not on a level with the first ster-

nite, but somewhat raised, the sides divergent, and more or

less produced into lobes which cover the bases of the troch¬

anters. * HSydroporini (9)

5(4’). Hind claws asymmetrical! hind tibiae nearly straight, of

almost uniform width from base to apex.., Hyphydrini (6)

5'. Hind claws symmetrical; base of tibiae slightly arched, and

much more slender than the thickened apical portion.

Bidessini (7)

6(5). Middle coxae widely separated} proeternal process short,

spatulate with broadly rounded apex; form strongly convex

above and below. Pachydrus (p.I27)
6*. Kiddle coxae approximate! prosternal process short, rhooboidal,

about as broad as long, more or less pointed at its apex; form

moderately convex or slightly depressed....Desmopachrla (p./^
7(5*) Elytra with an elevated carina which continues the lateral

impressions or grooves of the pronotumj base of pronotum

with a transverse impression} punctatlon both above and be¬

low very coarse. Anodochilus (p. ///J



7*» Elytra without an elevated carina, the lateral impressions

or grooves of the pronotum continued on the elytra as

grooves or not continued on the elytraj pronotum without a

transverse basal Impression; punetation fine to moderately

corns» * , (8)

8(7’). Head without a transverse cervical stria; epipleurae sim¬

ple; elytra without or with only a faint sutural stria,.

Bidessu» (p*/7/ )

8', Head with a transverse cervical stria; epipleurae transversed

at the base by a carina, elytra with a vague sutural stria of

punctures; body and elytra attenuate behind; lateral impres¬

sions or plicae of pronotum not continued by similar plicae

on the elytm, * * .Braehyvatus (p*/3S)

9(4#). Epipleum with a basal excavation which receives the mid¬

dle knee; the eplpleura appearing obliquely truncate with

an oblique, transverse carina at the base; form in the

Florida species very convex (almost approaching Pachydrus).

Hygrotus (p

9'. Epipleura not excavate and without an oblique carina at the

base; form in the Florida species (except hybridus) not very

convex either above or below, HyAroporus (p* le)cf)

Genus Berovatellus Sharp

1882 Sharp, Sci. Trans. Hoy&l Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p, 286, 84l,

1917 Zimaermann, Arch, f. Haturgesch., 83, (1919), A. 12, p. 124.
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PIATEVI
Example#ofHydroporinao

1jtea&gttlgAfltájjg.*•*«»<*«(afterSharp).
Fig.2BiáosauapuIIupflorldaaunPall(fromLongandUutchler).Fig*3WtimgioewoniMutohlar(fromLangandUutchler)•



Bjagnoalai Prostaraal procosa short! and broad, rhomboidal ia

form with the extremity received between the middle coxae which are

exposed and contiguous. Coxal lines somewhat divergent ia front,

approximate throughout their length, but distinctly turned outwards

la their terminal portion. Ventral sutures not very deep (la con¬

trast to -Vateli.ua) that between the second and third segments being

almost obliterated in the middle. Claws of anterior tarsi minute,

(Sharp, p. SHl).

Taxonomic Botes» The genus was erected to include only Bero¬

vatel lus leatus (Wehncke), but Zimaermann and others have referred

several African species to it. The widely distributed I), lentus

seems to be rather constant throughout its range, and I have been

unable to detect significant differences in lots of specimens from

widely separated localities in the Antillean-Carribean region.

Judging from the types Berovatellus floridanus is somewhat different

from typical lentus. but I suspect that it merely represents a geo¬

graphic race or “choromorph" of that species.

Distribution? As the gems is interpreted by Zimmermann, it is

widely distributed in the tropical regions of America and Africa.

Three species are described from the Americas and about six from

Africa.

Bife History» Nothing seems to be known of the life histories

of the members of this group. They are comparatively rare in collec¬

tions and occur in regions where little intensive biological work
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has been done.

Derovatellus florldamts Fall

1832 Deromtellus florldanus Fall. Bull. Brooklyn Snt. Soc., 27

(3), p. 146.

Plagnosla; The form of this species is quite distinctive. A

reference to the accompanying figure should help to separate it from

any of the Ifydroporiaae with which it might be confused. The head

is narrower than any of our Bydroporua species; and together with

the narrow pronotum and contiguous metacoxae, between which the pro-

sternal process does not reach the metasternua, this is diagnostic,

Taxonomic HoteB and Variationt This so-called species is prob¬

ably at best a geographic race of a wide-ranging species, B. lentus

Wehnke (Stett. Ent. Zeit., I876, P* 357-5 which is distributed wide¬

ly in the eastern Antillean-Carribeaa region.

Fall remarks (l»£.) that the series before him were "of uniform

size." If this is true, then the measurements of the holotype would

indicate that the species is a somewhat larger form than average

lentus from the Antilles and fiouth America. Fall's remarks concern¬

ing the greater robustity of florldanus were not, however, born?out

by measurements that I made on species of lentus and his type in the

M. 0. Z, The latter measures 4.1 x 1.8 ara.* West Indian specimens

1. Fall (l.c.) gives the measurements of the type as 3.9 * 1.7
mm., but those given above were made by myself with an ocu¬
lar micrometer on a binocular microscope and are probably
more accurate. However, regardless of their validity they
are comparable to the measurements given for lentus since
they were made with the same instrument.



m.

°f lentus (Haiti) average somewhat smaller, but differ very little in

other characters, The Haitian specimens measured ranged from 4.0 x

1.7 mm. for the largest female to 3«5 x 1.6 mm. for the smallest male.

The type of florldanus has a vague post-median and two vague

pre-apical marginal light spots which Fall noted as a distinctive

character. Similar spots are, however, present in all specimens of

lentus examined although in some individuals they are so vague as to

be almost imperceptible. Specimens from ‘Trinidad have the apices

elytra much paler, but I can detect no other differences.

If this species is accidentally referred to Hydroporua. it will

run directly to H. venustus In the pulcher-undulatus group. Derovat-

ellus can be readily distinguished by its smaller size and truly five

segmented anterior and middle tarsi; but the two species bear a re¬

markable superficial resemblance.

Ifebltat Preferences: Since the types of florldanus were taken

at light little can be said concerning the habitat. I have made sev¬

eral trips to the type locality in an attempt to find examples of the

species, but careful search of the area and surrounding territory, al¬

though yielding many interesting water beetles, teas not yet revealed

the habitat of Derovatellus.

According to Dr. Darlington, lentus is found in the West Indies

and South America in lenltie situations. Around Boyal Palm State

Park several types of standing water are to be found. These range

from the extensive marshes of the open Everglad.es, through deep can¬

als, large and small potholes, to such micro-environments as water

collected in the leaf-axils of air plants (Tlllandaia spp.) The
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deep canals, which are the only really permanent aquatic habitats

of the area, are my cholee for the habitat of this species, which

more intensive collecting ought to disclose*

Specimens BxsaAnedf THORIUM 1 male. Royal Pala State Park,

Bade Co*, Jan. 3* 1930* at light* í<* P. Jones*—Fall’s type in the

Í4C2,

Specimens of lentas RramirwAí Haiti; 3 raales, 5 femalss,

Sanches* Dominican Republic, July 1920, P. J. Darlington, Jr.

Trinidad; About 50 males and females. Cumto and Cedros, 1929*

P. J. Darlington, Jr, j Columbia? About 30 males and females, Bio

mo Mgd.» 1929, P* J* Darlington, Jr,

Genus gy&romtus Motsehulaky

1855 Hotachttlsky, '¿dudes Bntoa., 4me aonee, Helsingfors* p. 82.

lg6S Ozynoptllus. Schaam, ifett. Ins* Dautaehland, 1, (2), p. 38

1873 Crotch* Trans, Amor. Sat, See., 4, p. 38?*
r.

187» Regirabart. Ann. Soc. Ent* France, 8* (5), p. 455» 464.

1882 Sharp, 8ei. franc* Royal Dublin Soc., 2* (2), p. 321, 848.

1882 Sharp* Biología Central! American, 1* (2)* p. 14.

1883 Hgdatonychug. Kolbe, Arch, f, Maturgeach., 49, p* 402.

1883 BeConte and Horn* Olassif. Coleopt. H. A.* p. 64*

1917 Ziauacraann, Arch, f* Raturgeach., 83» (1919)* A. 12* p* 126,

Diagnosis; Meaos ternura placed at an angle with the metastemum

and thus much concealed; its opinaron triangular and distinct, Fro-

sternal process almost triangular* its posterior margin forming the



base of the trian *le. Hind coxal cavities not contiguous, with broad

coxal processes incised behind by a distinct coxal incision, external

to which is a free, prominent portion of the process, the so-called

extra-rimal lobe. Hydrovatus can be distinguished from Queda, the

only other gemís in the Hydrovatini by the visibly exserted labrum

and by having the coxal excisions longer in the longitudinal than in

the transverse direction. The elytra are acuminate, a characteristic

shared only with Celina and Methle3 which represent two other isola¬

ted aggregates of the Sfydroporinae.

Taxonomic Motes; Sharp (Sci, Trans, Boyal Dublin Hoc., p, 925)

remarks on the peculiar position of the Hydrovatini. In some respects

the genera Queda and Hydrovatus represent the lowest level of the Hy-

droporinae, while in others they are at the apex of that group. Hany

primitive characters have been retained, probably in keeping with

their inactive mode of life. The swimming legs are poorly developed,

and the short semi-globular form is not ideally fitted for progress

through water.

Distribution: Widely distributed in the tropical and temperate

regions of both hemispheres. Queda is South American and that coun¬

try seems also to be the metropolis of Hydrovatus.

Hydrovatua compresaus Sharp

1882 Hydrovatus compressua Sharp, Sci. Trans. Boyal Dublin Soc., 2,

(2), p. 324.

1918 Hydrovatus coropressus Sharp, Deng and Mutchler, Bull. Amer. Has.



Sat. Hist*, 38* <3). p* 79*

1919 Hydrovattt» cogpreasus Sharp* Slatchley, Boll. Aaer. Mus. fiat*

Hist., 4l* (4)* p* 308.

Diagnosis* fhe short semi-globulcr fora, acuminate behind «dll

readily separate this species from all others in florida, fhe only

insect with Which it is apt to be confused.on superficial examination

is gyaretas aarginloennia frota which it nay he distinguished by the
coarser ponetation of the dorsum of the latter and. its acuminate

elytra besides tí» generic characters, length around 2.3 to 3-0 am.

Variationi fhe variation in sise in this species Is fairly

great and any indicate that sore than one form occurs in florida,

fhe smileat mies are sometimes less than 2.3 mm. in length and the

larger females are around 3- mm. and proportionately broad. Dr.

Fall was* however* of the opinion that these only represented the ex¬

tremes of compressms. The color pattern is also variable* some spe¬

cimens having the elytra almost uniformly fuscous, while others are

distinctly variegated with rufo-testaceous.

Hangsi Kansas to florida and Louisiana. In florida it is dis¬

tributed almost thoughout the state, although commonest in the Penin-

lasular Uplands.

Habitat Preferences? Sinkhole ponds, roadside ditches* and mar¬

shes are favorite habitats in the central Peninsular region. It le

frequently taken abundantly from the roots of water hyaeinthe in com¬

pany with guphlaellua blcolork florldaan*. and other dytieclde. Ac-



cording to Blatehley (l.e.) it occurs more commonly along the margin*

of lakes than in the smaller ponds.

Published Records; Long and Mutchler (3L.e,) give Biscayne Bay

(Slosson Cell.){ florida (Blatchley); Enterprise, in lake shore de¬

bris (Brownell in long Coll.); Punta Corda (feats, Davis, and Long);

Sarasota and lake Okeechobee (Blatchley) j and Jacksonville and Taylor

County(Roberta Coll). Blatchley (l»£,) adde la Salle, Lakeland, and

Dunedin. Described from Louisiana.

Specimens &mgtine<U FfeDRIMs Alachua County» 1, Bivins Arm

of Paynes Prairie, Feb. 26, 1934, 8. Sadler; 1, Pond C., Feb, 26,

1935, FSTf 1, Freezers Pond, Mar. 3, 1937, FKIj 1, Freezers Pond,

Mar. 4, 1937* FI?; 1» Fond near Sugarfoofc Prairie, Mar, 6, 1937; F8?;

1, Bitch in swamp near Sugarfoot Prairie, Mar. 6, 1937* FIT; 2,

Roadside ditch Just east of Gainesville, Mar, l4, 1937* FB?; 11,

Alachua Sink, Mar. 14, 1937* FB?; 1, lake Alice, Mar. 17, 1937,

PI?; 2, Slough off Tuborg lake, Apr. 30, 1937. FIT; 7, Bivins Arm,

Apr. 5. 1937. FH?; 1, leasers Pond, Sept. 25. 1937, MI; 1, lake

Alice, Bov. 15, 1937, FIT; 1, B-? Pond, Mar. 9, 1938, PIT; 6, Bivins

Ana, Feb. 1939, FIT; 1, Bivins Ana, Apr. 20, 1939, FIT; 4, Bivins

Arm, May l6, 1939, FIT; 2, (breen Sink, Sept. 25, 1939, FIT; 4, He*,

sane lake, Sept. 27, 1939* FIX; 7, Freeaera Pond, Sept. 30, 1939,

FIT; 21, Bivins Arm, Oct. 12, 1939. FIT; 1, Prairie Creek, Oct, 18,

1939, FIT; 22, lake Alice, Jan* 6, 1940, FIT; % "Willow Pond* near

Wacahootee, Bar. 24, 1941, JOB ató FIT; 3, Woods pond near Wacahootee,

Mar. 24, 1941, JOB and FIT; 1, Swamp pools in San Felasco Hammock,

JCD and FIT; 2, "Willow Pond* near Wacahootee, Sommer 1941. JOB; 3,
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"Willow Pond," Jan, 31, 1942, JSB, JCD, and m* Broward County*

14, Sockpit near Davie, July 27, 1939» POT* Calhoun County; 1, Bead»

aide ditch near Bio^tstowa, May 3, 1941, Pfflfj Citrus County1 X, Pond

about 1*5 »1. 3. of Floral City, Apr, 2, 1939» FUI; Columbia County*

1, Cyprest-Supelo gum swamp 18 ái. S. of lake City, May 12, 1937» FBI;

Bade County* 1, Homestead in Fall Coll ; 15, Bitch near Berth Miami,

July 5, 1937, POT; 20, Bitch near Horth Miami, July 13, 1937. *BT|

1, Miami, August 11, 1937, FBI; 1, Miami, Aug, 26, 1937, m* 1, tem¬

porary rainwater pools near Miami, July 12, 1939» *OT* 1, Miami, Aug,

25, 1939, POT* 5* South Prong of Miami Biver at Miami, Sept, 9» 1939.

fflb 5» South Prong of Miami Kiver at Miami, Sept. 11, 1939, POT;

Duval County; 1, Jacksonville In Pall Coll* j Hillsborough County;

1, Tampa, Mar, 21, 1937* Stanley Saylor; lake County; 3* Swamp

stream about 4 mi. S. of Dmatllla, Oct, 2, 1933» ATO and fST; Orange

County; 1, lake about 9*3 mi* B, of Apopka, Apr, 2, 1939* POT; Os*

ceola County; 2, Swamp stream 6.5 mi. W, of County line on Fla. Hgw.

192, Apr. 1, 1939» POT; Palm Beach County; 1, Paddle in Pinewbods

near lake Worth, Mar, 26, 1941, X* Giovannoli; Pinellas County; 1,

Dunedin and 1, St, Petersburg in Pall Coll. ; Polk County; 1, Boad-

aide ditch Just S, County line on Pla. Hgw. 2, May 13, 1939» POT;

Taylor County; 3, Bear '¡Beonfina Hiver on Pla. %w. 66, Mar. 18, 1939,

PHI; Walton County; X, Pools in intermittent Swamp stream, 3,3 ml.

W. County line on Pla, %w, 10, Oct. 17, 1941, Mj AUBAHM Baldwin

County; 1, Mar, 30, 19X9, H. P, Loding} Mobile County; 2, Mobile,

Jan. 15, 1924, H. P, Loding,



Genas Pachydrus Sharp

1882 Sharp, Trans* Soyal Dublin See*, 2, (2), p. 338* ®5<3,

1917 Simmerrasnn, Arch, f. l&turgesch., «3, (1919), A. 12, p. 128,

Plagáoslo Resembling Besaopachrla la the straight hind tibiae,

separated middle coxae, and broad form, bat differing 1» the more

convex fora and larger prosternal process, which is broader than

long and has the hind margin obtuse, The larger size of the species

will also separate them from Besaosachrla and the Florida species of

Rygrotus with which they might be confused because of the transverse

carina crossing the basal portion of the eplplenren.

Taxonomic Sotes* The several species of Pachydrua are rather

closely allied among themselves, besides the Floridian Pachydrug

princeps, I have examined obnlger (Cuba), cribrafeua (Mexico), and

and globosas (Porto Rico), Obnlger is very similar to princeps and

the latter may represent only a geographical race, Sr. #* J. Barling-

ton, Jr,, believes that the two species are identldal, but the puncta-

tlon and color differ considerably between the two.

Distribution* All of the species of this genus are American,

and almost confined to the Antillean-Carflbeoh Region. The single

United States species occurs in Florida and Southern Georgia.

Very little is known of the biology of any of the species.

Paohydrus princeps (Blatehley)

191k Coelambus princeps Blatehley, Can. Knt., 46, p. 65.

1918 Coelambus princeps Blatehley, Leng and Mutchler, Bull. doer.
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Mus. üat. Hist., 38. <3). p. 83«

1919 Oeelaabns princes* Blatchlay. Ball. Amar. Mas, Sat, Hist., 4l,

(4), p. 311.

1919 RachyAras princeps (Blatchley), fell, The Horth American Spe¬

cies of go&laafrus. J. D. Sheyaaa, p. 1,’

1923 Eachydras princeps (Blatchley). Can. Hat., 55» P* l6.

Diagnosis» The larger sise, rather globose fora, and dark col¬

oration are distinctire of this species, The punetatioa Is very fine

and the dorsum very shining. length 4.23 to 5 «»•* width 2,5 to 2,8

am.

Variation» The variation is almost entirely confined to the

color which varies in intensity and extent of the elytral markings,

Range» As already pointed out, under the generic discussion,

Dr. Darlington believes that this species is the s&me as Pachydras

obnlger (Ghevrol&t) from Cuba, The two species are undoubtedly

close, and if they prove identical the range of obnlger would then

include Florida and Southern Georgia, the present range of princeps.

Habitat Preferences» This species seems to be frequently as¬

sociated with water-hyacinths in the southern and central parts of

the state. In northern Florida and South Georgia It occurs in sink¬

hole ponds, roadside ditches, and acid fl&twoods ponds. It is espec¬

ially coma»» around lake Okeechobee in the Sverglades. Dr. Darling¬

ton took over 7009 specimens from the roots of water-hyacinths in a

canal near Brighton, Florida, just north of lake Okeechobee.



Published Record» t The type was taken fro» beneath decaying

mter-hyaclnthe near Pahokee on the southeast shore of lake Okeechobee,

Blatehley (1923) record» the specie» from Port Myers and Jerry lake
X

near Dunedin.

Specimens Examined* PLDBIBA* Alachua Comity* 5* Pond C,, May

18, 1933, 0. Sadler* 1, Sinkhole pond in Hibiscus Park, Galnesrllle,

Oct. 2, 1939» Mí?! 1* Caine«Tille, Oct» 2, 1939, ^BTi 2, «oods pond

in san Pelasco Sfeunraock, Oct* 4, 1937» M?| 1, Wood* pond in San Felae-

eo Hammock, Oet. 4, 1937» Ml 4» Pall Coll* * 1, lake Alice, Sot,

15» 1937, MTj Colombia County* 3, loadsi&e ditch 6 mi. B. of lake

City, May 12, 1937* BUT* Dade County* 37, Miami, at light, May 22,

I93U, PS?* 2, Mam!, Aug, 25* 1939, H»i 2, South Prong of Miami Slew

er at Miami, Sept, 9, 1939» SSfj 2, South Prong of Miami Birer at

Miami, Sept, 11, 1939, MV| 2, Bitch at Miami, Pec. 24, 1939, PST*

Highland* County* 6, Canal near Brighton, June 23, 1929* BJB in

Ball Cell 1 1, Brighton, June 23, 1929# WBj lake County* 5, Bond

about 4 mi, S. of Umatilla, Oct. 2, 1938, APC and M{ Pinellas

County* 1, Dunedin, Apr, 18, 1924, in Ifell Coll, t GSOR&XA* Lown¬

des County* 40, Valdosta, Apr, 9* 1936, $SE in UMM2 .

4

Genus Sesaooachria Babington

1841 Babington, Trans. Sat. See. London, 3, p. l6, pi, 1, figs. 5b-f.

I854 Lacordaire, Genera Col,, 1, p* 4l6.
~

’"""l. BStchley Ü938T in Ward^^katural ’ Science Bulletin cites the
type as being from Dunedin. Scwerer, this Is an error since
both the original description and his 1903 P»P*r give the
lake Okeechobee locality for the type.



1882 Sharp, Sci. ?rans. Royal Bublin Soc., 2. (2), p. 340, «51.

1882 Sharp, Biol* Oentr. Amor., 1, (2), p* Ms.

1883 I*eConte and Hora, Classification Col. N. A., p. 64.

1895 Wickham, Can. Ent., 27, p. 73.

1917 2ijaaerjnann, Ardh. f. Haturgesch,, 83. (1919). A. 12, p. 128.

Diagnosiss Short ovate specie», almost as vide as long, rather

depressed, not globose a# in P&chydrus and certain Hygrotus. Pro-

sternal process short, mínate, rhomboidal, about as broad as long,

its extremity angulate not obtusely rounded as in Pachydras. Hind

tibiae straight, their basal portion not conspicuously narrower than

the apical part* hind come very large, their processes closely ad-

pressed to the .first ventral segment and with their hind margins uni¬

ted with the first ventral segment as in the Bidessini.

'.taxonomic Ho tea? Zimraeriaann (1917) groups the genera Peaaop&ch-

rla. Pachydras. Heterhydras and Hyphydrus and several small genera

in the aggregate Hyphydrinl. 2his arrangement is in my opinion high¬

ly artificial, bat nevertheless useful. Pachydrus and Deanaopachrla

agree with the Bidessini in the peculiar soldering of the coxal pla¬

tes to the first ventral segment, but whether this is an indication

of common origin or merely convergence is a moot question.

Zlmtaerraann (1917. p. 130) divides the species of Deamopachria

into three groups as follows

1, Elytra with a mttural stria....» (2)

1'. Elytra without a sutural stria Croup Til,

2. Pronotum with a basal longitudinal plica or fovea on



either side of the middle......» Gfoup X.

2*. Prono turn without plicae or fovea. Group XX.

Of the florida speciea dispersa and matchlerl belong to Group X,

and grana to Gropp XII. All of the other species of Group X are

found in Mexico, and the Western United States. Group IXX is widely

distributed in the tropical regions of the Americas and some species

extend as far north as Canada in Eorth America and as far south as

the Argentine. Group XI Is large South and Central American.

Distribution; Dfesmopachria like Pachydrus. is confined to the

tropical and temperate regions of the Hew World where it Is especial¬

ly well developed in Central and northern South America. All other

genera, included by &immermann in the Hyphydriai are African and Eur¬

asian.

Key to the Florida Species

1. Elytra uniformly rufo-piceous ? prono turn without lateral basal

impressions or plicae; length 1.3 to I.65 mm., width O.g to

1.15 mm........ grana (p./3z)

1*. Elytra reddish yellow to light yellow, with piceous mark-

. inga; prono turn with lateral plicae at the base; sise larger;

length 2 to 2.3 mm (2)

2. Form more narrowly ovate; more convex; punctation finer; elytra

with a sub-marginal and discal longitudinal piceous mark which

are united posteriorly, but the sub-marginal broken at the mid¬

dle and the discal not united with the darkeded suture; length



2.0 mm. , width 1.55 » .» .... ........ ....... «..dispersa (p. !3l)

2*. 7orm broadly ovate, appearing almost as wide as long: less con¬

vex; panetafcioa coarser especially on the bases of the elytra;

elytra with markings similarly arranged but the sub-n&rginal

longitudinal mark uninterrupted, united posteriorly with the

dlee&l and the latter united medially with the darkened sut¬

ure so that the appearance of an inverted HW« is given; also

the base of the pronotura aero broadly infúscate and the ground

color of the elytra darker; length 2 to 2.3 att..*..............

aaitchleri (p, 13$)

1855 »rus granum IeConte, Proc. Acad. Sat. Sci. Phila., 7* 290,

1873 IjydrouoraB granua Leüonte. Crotch, Spans. Araer. Sat. Soc., 4,

p. 388.

1882 Hydrtmoras granum LeConte. (under genus Sesaopachria). Sharp,

Sci. frans. Boyal Dublin Soc. , 2, (2), p. 342.

1918 Begaouachrla. gramua (LeConte). leng and Mutehler, Bull, Auer.

Hus* %t. a*t., 38, (3)* P* 80.

1919 Deaiaouachria granum (leConte). Blatchley, Bull. Amer. this,

Hat. Hist., 4l, (4), p. 308.

Diagnosis! ike short, subglobose fora, highly polished dorsun

and small else, together with the generic characters, serve to sep¬

arate this specie» from other florida dytisclds. from. D. mutchleri



and' dispersa it is easily distinguished by Its lack of elytral nark-

inges. Jhttm Brachyy&ttta &ealaelum (LeConte), with which it my ho

confused ia superficial emainations, grana» can he distinguished

by its isore highly polished dorsum and rounded tips of the elytra*

length 1.3 to 1.^5 mm.

Variation; There is little variation* except la sise, ia the

large series before me. The females are usually perceptibly larger

and somewhat broader than the mice, hut the secondary sexual charac¬

ters are not ctrsngly m? rked.

Banget Louisiana to Florida and southern Georgia. In Florida

it extends southward as far as the Lower Keys, hut is apparently rare

in that region. Grana or a very similar species alee occurs ia Cuba.

Habitat Preferencest Grana seems to he commonest in Flatweeds

situations, hut I» also commas ia many situations ia the Uplands.

Around Gainsoville It is frequently extremely abundant in roadside

ditches, sinkholes and flatwoods ponds, and other bodies of water

whore considerable organic debris has accumulated. On Big Pine ley

1 have taken It from small rainwater filled, potholea in the pine-

lands and in freshwater In a buttonwood swamp.

Published Begerds* Schmrs (ISJS)i Tampa, rare. Long and
Mutchler (l.c.)i Lake Barney, Bartow, and Centerville (Schwars);

Taylor County (Long Coll.); Jacksonville (Late, Davis, and Long);

Dunedin (Blatchley)j Taylor County (Sobarte Coll.)* Honticello

(Hutchler and Watson). Blafechley (1.0.) adds: Sarasota, Lakeland,



Xa Ball©» and Moore Haven.

Specimens Bsaalao&* fXOBIMt Alachua County: 1. Battlesnake

Branch neaf Gainesville, Sept. 10, 1934, 2. 2. Boardcaan; 1, Hat-

woods pond nearXake Lochlooaa, Feb. 3» 1537* C. J. Gola and FBI;

3. B-Y Pond* Mar. 9, 1937, TO 1* Sugarfcot Prairie* Mar. 6, 1937,

PHY; 1, Poddlsa near Hogtovn Creek, Mar, 10, 1937* TO"; 1* £*7 Pend,

Mar. 17, 1937, FBYj 3, Eoadcide ditch about 2 el. K. B. of Gaines¬

ville, Mar. 22, 1937» TOf; 6» Beadeide ditch near Tiger Bay, Oet. 4,

1937* PHY; 5* Woods pond In San felaseo Hammock, Oct, 30, 1937* TO|

1, Palisade Slide, Apr. 15, 193#, PHY; 33* Bitch near 21ger Bay, Sopt,

20, 193«, TO 2* Oe^ac Sink, Apr. 21, 1939, HcLane and TO; 2, lake

Hewaan, Sept. 27* 1939. TO 1, Hatchet Creek, Sept. 26, 1939, TO;

l4, Breeders Pond, Sept. 30, 1939* PHY; 1, «acehootee—Roadside ditch,

Oct. 12, 1939, FHY; 53, ^&cahoote©—Pony Puddle, Oct. 12, 1939, PHY;

1, Bivins Ana, Oet. 12, 1939* TO 14, Prairie Creek, Oet. 18, 1939.

TO 1, Woods Pend near Pony Paddle, Mar. 24, 1941, JOB and FBYj

1, Sphagnum pond near Ascott, Mar. 24, 1941, JCB and FNY; 1, Swamp

pools in Seal Felaseo Haraaocfc, May 23, 1941, JCB and Mj 6, Hatwoods

pond about 3 ad* Bant of Gainesville, Jan. 25* 1942, FSYj Bay County*

1, Roadside pool 4*3 ai. W. of Beacon mil, Kay 3, 1941» FSY; 1, Cy¬

press swamp 4.8 mi. H. of South Port, May 3, 1941, TO; 2, Cypress

Swamp 4.8 mi. ». of South Port, Oet. 16, 1941, TO; 1, Drainage

ditch 8.9 mi. V. of Junction of Fla. 52 with Fla. 83 on Fla. %v. 83,

Oct. l6, 1941, PHY; Broward County* 2, Bockplt near Savia, July 27,

1939# FBY; lade County* 1, Paradise Key, Apr. 4, 1925 in Pall Coll. }
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1, Miami» Aug. 11, 1937* FHT; 3* Cockpit on Long Pins Key near Boyal

Pala State Bark, July IT and. July 20, 1938, FNY; Dixie County* 1,

Stephensville in Pall Coll. ; Levy County: 1, Otter Creek, Oct. 26,

19UO, PM; Madison County: 1, Aucilla River opposite iasont, June

4, 1938* $HY; 1* Roadside ditch about 1 al. of laaont, Feb. 5*

1938, PHY; Marion County: 1, Spurr*s Sinkhole—Ocala Mat. Forest,

Feb. 26, 1938* FBY; Monroe County* 2, Pothole in pineland on Big

Pine Key, Sept. 11, 1941, PHY; 6, Freshwater Button wood sweep on

Big Pine Key, Sept* 11, 1941, FNY; Pinellas County* 2, Dunedin, Apr.

4, 1924 in Fall Coll. ¡ Polk County: 3* Roadside ditch just S. of

County line on Fla. Hgw. 2, May 13, 1939* FKY; Putnam County: 1,

lake 3*1 mi. 2. County line on Fla. Hgw. 14, Mar. 31» 1939, PHY;

10, Swamp stream 3.8 mi. S. of Interlachen, Mar. 31» 1939* FNY; 1,

Welakn-Fish Hatchery Pond, Mar. 25, 1941, FBI; Taylor County: 1,

Roadside ditch xmax Econflna River on F2a, %w. 66, Mar, 18, 1939*

FNY; Foluaia County: 1, Crescent City, B. A, Schware in Fall Coll. ;

1, Canal IS mi. W. of Daytona, Oct. 6, 1940, FNY; Walton County:

1, Alford Creek, June 7, 1938, PHI; AIABAKA: Mobile County: 3, Mo¬

bile, Apr* and May, H* P. Loding.

Desmopachrja autchleri Blatchley

1919 Desmopachria raatchlerl Blatchley, Bull. Amer. Mua. Nat. Hist.,

4l, (4), p. 309.

Diagnosis: Form broadly ovate, somewhat depressed; light mark¬

ings of elytra having the appearance of an inverted •*¥*; ground color

of elytra fuscous. The darker ground color of the elytra and the



coarser punctation will distinguish the aatehlerl from dispersa

which approaches it in size„ Length 2 to 2.3 mm.

!fcxpaoalc Bates* ffatchleri la a rather unique insect» and hard¬

ly to be expected in the Herida fauna. It sesma to be meet closely

related to the dispersa group of Western species» but its true af¬

finities are unknown. It may represent a relict form left in the

Peninsular region from some Pleistocene invasion of florida by the

ancestral dispersa prototype.

Variation* &y small aeries of this rather rare species shows

little variation except in color.

flange* Central and South-central florida. It occurs as far

south as Broward County, but does not seem to extend far to the

north or west of Alachua County.

Habitat Preferences * Apparently partial to sinkhole ponds

and similar situations in the Splands, I have taken it once in the

Gulf Hammock flegion where it occurred in a peculiar small pool in

peculiar ilatwooda near Cedar Keys. Bl&tchley first collected the

species froa pool over an abandoned surface well near Dunedin. Bo

notes that It was taken inceoapany with Hailplus anrcalatua and

fhermonectes oraaticoXH* neither of which he had previously taken

within fifty miles of Dunedin. % single specimen froa Broward

County was taken from a deep canal near Davie in company with Bidessas

callus florida»», dydrocantaa tsxanus. and Laccephilus gsntllis.



Published Becordsi Blatchley (l.e.) gises es the type locality’

a deep pool on the site of an abondoned sawmill two miles northeast

of Dunedin. I can find no subsequent records of the species.

Specimens Examined* J$ÚBXtikí Alachua Countyi 1* Wacakoetee»

Fony Puddly Oct, 21, 1536, J»| 1, Green Sink, Mar. 8, 1937,

3, Sinkhole near Alachua Sink, Mar. l4, 193?# PBYj 1» “Willow Fond*

near Viacahootee, Mar. 24, 1941, JOB and Í8Í} % Temporary Pond near

Wacahootee, Sow. 12, 1941, HHH, JCD, and iBIj 6, “Willow Bond*, Jan.

31, 19^2, JSB, JCB, and FHT; Broward County* 1, Canal mess» Ssvie,

Bee. 29* 193®# Bade County: 1, Canal near Miami, Aug. 2, 193?#

IHTj Hernando County: 1, Brooksville, dune 1929, PJD in Pall Coll. *

levy County* 3, Bool in (t) Hatwoods just B, E. of Codar Keys, Apr.

9# 1937* ysw# Pinellas County* 2 Baratypes, Dunedin, Mar. 22, 1919#

W. S. Blatchley In All Coll. .

Deamopachria dispersa (Crotch)

1873 Hydronoraa dispersas Crotch. Trans. Anar. Bnt. Sec., 4, p, 35®»

l®®2 Hydroporus dispersas Crotch, Sharp, Sci. Trans. Boyal Dublin

Sec., 2, (2), p. 343.

diagnosis* The characters given in the key are adequate for tte

separation of this species. It is somewhat doubtful that specimens

from florida are nonspecific with Crotch’s species, but I cannot at

present find characters for separating them.

Range: If the florida specimen refereed to dispersa really be¬

longs here the range of the species is extended a considerable die»



tañes. %<a»gw> is at present recorded from California, Arlsona,

fexas and Northern Mexico.

Habitat Preferences* My only florida specinea ene taken in

Axolotl Pond in the Marianna Badlands. it is probably a spades

of the lanifcic situations of the uplands in ti» West.

Published Becords* there are no published florida records for

this species, nor any for adjacent territory.

Specimens ibcamined; Besides Crotches type of djapersa In the

K. C. Z., 1 have examined three specimens from Texas (Laredo, Bed.
*

IS, 1939» S. Marshall}, ad one sale from Axolotl Pond. Jackson Coun¬

ty, florida, 3*2 miles north of Marianna, October 19, 1941, H, S,

Babbs, C. J. Coin, J. J. Prianf, and f, B. Young.

& Genas Brachyvatue Zimmerman»

1917 Sisameraaim, Arch, f. Batargesch,, 83# (1919)» A. 12, p, 134,

1939 Gulgnofc, Soc. d*Etude Sci. Bat, Vacluse, (4), p« 53.

Diagnosis* Similar to Bldessas, but with the «pipíenme crossed

by a small carina somewhat as in Besmopachrla, Pachydms. and gygro-

tas, the elypeus more «pjuaraly truncate anteriorly, the elytra! plicae

with no counterpart on the elytra, and the form rather strongly acum¬

inate behind.

taxonomic Botes t fhia genus is placed as a submenus of Bides-

eonotus by Guignot (l.e.), but 1 believe that the species an» suf¬

ficiently distinct end consistent among themselves to comprise a sep-



arate aggregate.

distribution: The fire specie» at present placed In the genus

are all American, and range from the Southern United States to Argen¬

tina.

life History* Ho thing seems to hare been published an the im¬

mature stages of the members of this aggregate.

Braehyvatua setalmtlmn (LeConte)

1878 Hydroporus seqinalua beConte. Free. Aser. Fhilos. Sec., 17,

P. 377.

1882 Hydronorua aeainulua Legate. Sharp, Trans. Boyal Jfctblia See.,

2, <2), p. 810.

1918 Bideaaas aeainulua (leCofcte), Leng and Mutchlar, Hall. Amer.
•

Biagnosis; Semlnalum can be readily distinguished from other

Florida dytiacids by its small sise, acuminate elytra, and the lat¬

eral impressions or plicae of the pronoturn which bars no counterpart

on the elytra. The elytra are reddish-brown, finely punctate, and

without way definite markings. Length 1-59 to X.JO ara., width .94

to 1,0 mau Superficially the species bears a dose resemblance in

color and general shape to Bcsmopachrla graaaa. but Is readily separ¬

ated by the acuminate elytra and pronotal plicae.

Taxonomic Botes; The members of this genus are rather imper¬

fectly known, and it Is possible that tira described species merely

represent geographic races or “ehoreaorphs* of a widely distributed
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Americas fora. Besides seatinalua. I have examined specimens of B.

auleafcus C^h&rp), probably not of Clark (1862) from Spa Town, Jam¬

aica asá B» hydro mtoldes (Sharp) from Aacoa, G. Z. The three forma

are almost indistinguishable, and probably could not be determined if

the localities were unknown. In general, seminultua is dark reddish»

brown while hydrovatoides and apic&tus are light testaceous, and in

aealnulua the hind coxae are more finely punctate with more evident

micro-sculpture between the punctures.

Segimbart (Mil. Soc. Int. Italiana, 35» 1903,?* 50) remarks

concerning B. acumlnatus (Arglntina) that the species is very close

to apicatua (Mexico) and borrei (Central America), and **je ne serais

supris que ces tro is formes a gein dlstisctes ne fissent qu'une seule

espace.** %alnalum. however, seems to be separable from other species

of the group, although the distinctions are slight.

Variation: Hundreds of specimens which I have examined show a

great constancy of fora and general structure. The variation is al¬

most completely confined to slight differences in color and else.

liaPeninsular Florida.

Habitat Preferences* Apparently partial to rather permanent sit¬

uations in the Peninsular Uplands, but it also occurs in the Plat-

woods. Most of my specimens were taken by Mesara. %. lows Pierce

and James J. Priauf, at light, at the Viblaka Conservation Reserve,

Putnam County, Florida.

Published Records t Described from Enterprise and listed Rrom



there by Schwarz (lSJS)m Long and Matchler (l.c.) add Crescent City

(Schwarz) and Crescent City (Boberis Coll,).

Specimens Examined; fWRWkt Alachan Countyj 1, lain Alice,

Mar, 19, 1937, 2®fi 2* Green Sink, Sept. 25, 1939, FHT; 1, Hatchet

Creek, Sept, 26, 1939* FH1| 28, FTeezere Bend, Sept, 30, 1939, PST;

2, b'acahootee—Pony Fuddle, Oct, 12, 1939* BSXs 148, Prairie Creek,

Oct. 18, 1939, 5^TJ 1, Hatchet Creek, Oct. 28, 1939, TTftj 1, Monteo-

cha Creak, Oct. 28, 1939* BJSY} Highland» County; 2, Canal near

Brighton, June l6, 1929; Futaaa County: 10, 1,7 ai. H. B, of Sat-

suaa, at light, July 30, 1938» THH and JJP in ÜMM3 s 83, Welaka, at

light, Aug. 14, 1939, JJF; 161, Welaka, at light, Aug. 18, 1939* JJB;

460, Welaka, at light, Aug. 25, 1939* ¿3*1 8, Welaka, at light, Sept.

11, 1939, *. low Pierce; 73, Welaka, at light, July 6, 1941, W. A.

Melane; Volusia County; 1, Crescent City, 1. A. Schwarz in Ball

Coll ; 1, Benson Junction, Aug. 30, 1939* and JJF, in 01018 j

4, Canal 18 mi. W. ©f Slaytona, Oct. 6, 1940, FHY.

Genus lidessus Sharp

1882 Sharp, Sel. Trane, Boyal Dublin Soe., 2, (2), p. 344, 852.

1883 LeConte and Horn, Classif. Coleopt, H. A., p. 64.

1895 Begiohart, Mem. See. Sat. Belgium, 4, p. 76.

1895 Wickham, Con. Bat., 27, p. 73-

1899 Regimbart, Am. Sec. Bat* France, 48, p. 222.

1910 Slatehley, Coleóptera Indiana, p. 212,

1917 Ziaaenaann, Arch. f. Baturgeach., 83, (1919), A. 12, p. 133.

1928 Hatch, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 23, (5), p. 217.
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1931 Ojaer-Cooper, Free. Zool. S0c. London, (1931), p.

1939 Guignot, r,oc. d*Stud« Sei. Jfet. VacInse, (4), p. 52,

Diagnosis; Snail dytisclds, with the hind coni plates united

with the first abdominal steraitej the fore and middle tarsi pseudo»

tetraaerous; the pronoturn always with two snail lateral impressions

or piicao, and usually with similar plicae on elytra seemingly con¬

tinuing these of the pronoturn; epipleura* simple; elytra with or

without a natural stria (in the Eastern United States species usual¬

ly without a sutural stria or with only a more or lesa vague series

of punctures alongside the suture,

Taxonomic Hoteat Sven with the removal of the species of Ano¬

dochilus. Brachyvatus. and Bidesaonotus the genus Bldeaaus is still

very large and complex, there is little doubt that several generic

complexes are included under the name, but so far these have not been

satisfactorily separated. There are found main points on which 1

disagree with Guignot’a (l.c.} generic treatment of the Horth Ameri¬

can species and X believe that my opinion is shared by the majority

of American workers. These points are as follows t

X. The genus Bidesconotus, as I conceive it, represent* one of

the most disjunct groups of the subfamily Hydroporinae and should be

separated from the Mdeselni.

3. The species apicatus, semlnuluia. acuminata*, borrel. and hy¬

drova?,oIdea form a distinct agrégate of the Bldesslni and should not

be Included In the genus Bidessonotus as Ouignot has done. The gen¬

eric name Brachyvatus Zimoermann is available for this group.
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3. Mansas afflais and its allies for which ftuignot erect»# a

^ibgesas, Ltodessus. of M&sssonotas, although they my represent a

group distinct from other aessbers of the genus Bitleastua, do not stow

ttoir closest affinities with Bi&essonotus.

4» Bidessas l&custrts (Saar). the genotype of the aubgoims Uva-

rus Guignot, of the genus Aa&rodytes» le a species of Bldessus n*

str. or its Borth American equivalent, and not an Amrodytes. The

Identity of Say*s lacastrig 1b debatable, and Suignot*# Interpretat¬

ion of the species nay be quite different from ay own.

Ihrttor study my modify these -viewpoints, but I am preparing

a reviRlon of the Borth American Bidessinl which, I hope, will help

clarify these and other problems which ay Investigations have reveal¬

ed.

The i?lorirta spades of lidessus can be divided into several

loos® groups. Share seems to be one complex centered about granarlas

which is especially veil developed in the Southeastern United States.

It is represented in Florida by granarlas, rpgersl. fblll and Inflates.

Btdessug pallas pallag and pullas floridas»* represent a group or

complex which Is rather well developed in the Western Halted States

and Mexico. (B. flaricollla and B. tobbal secs to be isolated species.)

B. éffinis and fqaeatua represent a great complex, centered around

%ffinis.” which is widely distributed in the Americas. B. lacustres

represents another complex, distributed in tee Southern and South¬

western parts of Berth America.

Distribution* Bldessas in the sense that the name is used here

is cosmopolitan.
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Life History! the larva* of the various species are very in¬

completely knotm. Heedham end Villlamaon describe the sup¬

posed larva of Bj&esaus lacustrls (see under that species), and part*

of the metamorphosis of some of the faropean specie* are adequately

documented. Xa general, however, very little has been published.

If the larvae of such disjunct forms as flavlcollis. discretas, hob-»

bai and ether* ««re known, we would probably have a better duo to

the inter-generic relationships of those specie*.

Saving and Craighead (1931) sake no mention of the larvae of

the genus, bat they should on the basis of the known forms fall into

the %&reporiaae with D&oroDoras and others.

Hoy to the florida Species of lidessus

1. Hytral plicae lading, or extremely short, not extending well

onto the disk....................................(2)

1*. Hytral plicae evident, shorter, subequal to, or longer than

the pronotal plicae, not merely represented on the very bate

of the elytra ...«.(b)

2(1). Hytral plicae lacking, at most represented by a vague Im¬

pression, or an indefinite series of punctures; elytra fus¬

cous with a basal, and post median pale fascia...............

flavlcolllB (p./f7)
2*. Hytral plicae represented by very short, 'tot deep, impressions

on the vary base of the elytron, hardly ever extending onto

the disk..... (3)

3(2*)* Dorsum almost uniformly dark testaceous, without any markings



«Mes of body rather strongly constricted at the bases of

the elytra and prenoto» (se© fígaro } so that the out¬

line of prono torn and elytra is quits discontinuous; dor-

sal puaetation rather conreo» and sparse....hobbal (p.!So)

3*. Elytra fuscous variegated with testaceous; sides of body

rather parallel» not constricted at baso of elytra and pro-

notun; dorsal punctation very coarse and rather denso.....

ill.*..............................seas specimens of fuscatus

(pJ73)

4 (l*). Blytrsl plicae distinct» and distinctly shorter than

the pronotal, but extending onto the disks of the elytra. ¿(5)

4*. Slytml plica® distinct, subequal to or longer than the pro¬

notal S)

5(4), Each elytron with & more or less distinct stria of punc¬

tures on the disk between the plica and the lateral margin»

the punctures usually especially visable because they bear

longish hairs; and stemlte very broad, its posterior mar¬

gin not very convex...............

5*. Elytra without trace of such a stria of punctures; anal ater-

alte narrow; elytral Markings indistinctly vlttiform, irregu¬

lar, diffuse, or lacking....(T)

6(5). Elytra each with three distinct testaceous vittae contrasting
, '1 ; - ' " • • ' ‘ ■ - • ' . ‘

strongly with the darker ground color; average siso larger

(around 2 a».) Baafee, Shows "to test florida....callus (p./¿3)

6*. Elytra uniformly very dark testaceous, or with throe indis¬

tinct testaceous vittae on the darker background; average
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ais# «taller about 1*6 to 1,9 »■* Bangs, Peninsular florida...

pallas florldanue (p,/¿¿)

7(5*). Slytra very coarsely punctate; dorsua only moderately

shining sometimes opaque; form narrowly elongate oval,

the sides rather sub-parallel; length 1.7 mm fuscatus (p./73)

7*. Blytra finely punctate; dorsum highly polished, very shin¬

ing; form more regularly ovate; else slightly larger, I.75

mm. to 2 mm.........varieties of affinie (p„/6?)

g(h’). Blytml plicae distinctly longer than the pronotal ,(9)

8*. Klytral plicae subequal, or a little longer than the pro-

notal.......................................................(10)

9(S). Form broadly ovate (see figure )| dorsum rather coarsely

punctate; elytra uniformly reddish-brown; length around

- 1.75 mm*... i. .j^ranarius (p./^/)

9*. Fora mor# regularly ovate (see figure >; dorsum very finely

punctate; elytra testaceous with base infúscate venter sore

or lees infúscate; length 1.5 to 2.0 am.... .lacastrie (p. /5& )

10(9), Dorsum coarsely punctate; form elongate oval, sides sub-

parallel; length around 1.7 mm........... .foscato» (p./73)
10*. Dorsum finely punctate; form broadly to narrowly ovate...(11).

Il(l0*). Sid# margins of elytra greatly dilated, so that the

epipleur&l margin is quite far under the outer edge of the

. dilatation i. .... - Inflatua (uJ5%

11*. Side margins of elytra at most only slightly dilated into

a slight carina, not making the outline of the elytra con¬

spicuously dilated medially... (12).



PIATE VII

Seas^le» of Bldaesag

Fig. 1* Bidasatis 8tóSAS¡$3¿4& (XtfConi©)
Fig* 2. « hobbsi sp. no?.

Fig. 3. ¿ffiSfotadte (Say)
Fig. Am « (Crotch)

Fig. 5* granariue (Aube)

Fig. 6. ££&§£§& Young

Fig. 7. « fall! Young (Hoiotypa c?) £

Fig. 6. It fallí Young ($) i-<?.
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12<11*). fora «other narrowly orate; elytra with sub-ritUforra

■m(kings, rarely obscurely narked. afflnla (|,/^

IS** ?owi atore beoadly evatef elytra at «eat very obscurely

narked, usually uniformly reddish brown or fuscous.......<13)

13(12*). for» short and broad (see figure ); elytra uniform¬

ly reddish brown; sise small, length only 1.3 to 1.6
na....................... rogersl (y,/55)

13*. fora (especially of the sale) store narrowly ovato (mo

figure h elytra uniformly fuscous, or with very vague

reddish brown Barkings approximating a basal and post-median

fascia; sise larger, length 1.8 to 2,0 am fall! (pj6$

Bide«sus flavicollis (LsConte)

1855 Hydronoras flaYieollia LeCoate, Proc. lead. lat. Sei. Phila.,

T* P. 291*

1873 Sydronorus flairicollls LeConte, Crotch, frans. doer* Sat. Soc.,

K P. 391.

1882 Bydroporus flavlcollla LeConte (under genos Bidessus). Sharp,

Sat* twms. Boyal Dublin So©., 2, (2), p. 349.

1910 Sldessoe flaTlcollla (leConte). Blatchley, Coleóptera Indiana,

p. 213.

Diagnosis; She short broad fora, dense puactation, the basal

and post-median pale fasciae of the elytra, and the lack of definite

elytral plicae, will distinguish this species from other Bastera

&orth American fonts. It is in sent ways similar to Bldsssas hobbsl

a. sp., but differs In haring the outline of pronoturn and elytra
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less discontinuaras, the dorsal muactation much finer and denser and

in having pale fascia on the elytra* length 1.5 to 1.75 ■»*

Variation: The specimens before me vary considerably in colora¬

tion, but not greatly in sice or other characters. 1 have two speci¬

mens from the Welafca Conservation Reserve (Putnam County) which have

the elytra uniformly dark testaceous without pale fasciae. These were
k . - ' > ■ • •

token In company with normally marked individuals, and X think nay be

somewhat tenoral. Xn a few specimens the elytra! plicae are indie*»

ted by vague series of punctures and very vague depressions. Sharp

(JL£. ) indicates that a specimen which he dissected was without wings,

but X have found winged specimens so the species may have two forms.

Ranget Haytcollla ranges from Wseonsin to lew fork, south to

Mississippi and Florida, la Florida Í have taken it only in lenttie

situations in the Peninsular %lands.

Hsbltat Preferences: X have taken this species only in assoctla*
i

tion with algal mats in standing water, and believe that this Is

the typical habitat of the species. Hatch (Bull. Brooklyn Bnt. See*,.

SO, 1925, p. 106) records fl&vicollis from a similar habitat in

Third Sister lake, near Ann Arbor, Michigan. There the specimen* were

taken in masses of “water grass* and %todoa submer^ea beneath beneath

four feet of water. So other air-breathing insects were found in the

same situation, but numerous gill-breathing larvae were present* Spe¬

cimens which I have taken in Biverib Arm of Bayne* s Prairie near Galnes-

""X XXplaryfe with which the beetles’ were associated were deter- ■
mined for me by Br. Melville A. Brannon, as Ceratonhyllua sp.
tangled with filamente of Oedogonlum and Sudorim. (sjvia**
Am of Boyne's Prairie, near Gainesville).



ville and on the Welaka Conservation Heserve, were always la algal

nets, mad apparently tangled iu the submerged algae so that It vast

he hard for then to return to the surface for air. It any he that

flavicollia hu gone means of obtaining air from the stems of plants

or other sources without coning to the surface. A study of its res¬

piration should prove interesting.

flavicollla is not a rare species then its habitat is discovered.

1 took almost a hundred specimens from a single rottln root of

Krapbaea which was submerged in an algal mat in Bivin’s Arm, and

could have gotten many more of the insects except for the time con¬

sumed in collecting them. Heberts (doom. HL Y. Sat. See., 21 (2),

1913, p. 120) speaks of finding Peltodytes lengi while he was search¬

ing for B. flavicollla in company with Mr. Long.

Metamorphosis: She larva represented in figure was taken in

company with B. flavlcollis in an algal mat on Blvia*s Arm. It may,

however, represent the first instar of BSydroporus fall! (fig, )

of which 1 have taken mature larvae from the edge of the marsh.

Published Beeords 1 Shore are apparently no published florida

records for the species. It is recorded from several northern states,

but apparently is not common in collections. Described with some

doubt from Sew York.

Specimens Examined: FIORIM: Alachua County: % Bivins Arm

of Paynes Prairie, Say % 1939. Marjorie H¿ Carr; 1, Bivins Ara, Hey

l6, 1939, M. H. Carr and PHY; 20, Bivins Am, July l6, 193Ó, X». Bar-
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Fig* %m Supposed larva «f Bldaatnm flavieellla

(Detern&ned by association with the adulta, net

reared»)



ner and fSTj $4, Birins Arm, Man. 12, 1341, JGB and SR* Patna*

County» 11, Welaka—Fish Üatchery Pond, Man. 25» 1941, PET;

mYQmt 5, Staten Island, Sep*. 4, 1900, J. B. Sherman, Jr,|

1, 8lev Yoric?” LsConte*» type in the MCE » KIBHESG2A4 Dakota.

County» 4* dune 1, 1936, & E. Sodge*

Bldegsae hobbsi ap. nor.

Plagáosla» She very distinctive form of this little insect will

readily distinguish it fro* any of the other florida species of the

genus. It superficially resembles Sternoprlacus of the Australian

fauna. There is a general resemblance in shape between the present

species and flavicollig. hat in the latter the outline is not so

strongly constricted at the bases of the elytra and prone turn, and the

elytra are not constricted .just before the apex. Also, flavicollig

usually has the elytra marked with a basal and poseedlas pole

fascia, and irregular spots at the sides suggesting an apical fascia,

The genitalia of hobbsi are distinctive (see-figure ) in baring the

point of the aednague abruptly reflexed, a condition only vaguely

suggested In granarlos. romeral, and flavicollla. Length around 1.4

Variation» Neither of the two specimens before me have any in¬

dication of elytral markings. However, I hare seen specimens of

flavicoilis in which & similar condition exists although normally the

markings aro Very distinct. The punctation in both specimens is

rather coarse and scattered.



stgáxumm* *&m* sped*» Celsos*,, £, pm 9®U

: Banem X have found the species only In one locality, an algae-

filled pool in a roadoida ditch, 6.9 miles oast of Wilaa, Liberty

County, Florida, This is in the Apalachicola flatvooda, and X sus¬

pect that the species will be found to be rather restricted in range.

Habitat Preferences? She specimens were taken fro* a «fattens

repens bed along the edfee of a pool in a roadside ditch (part of an

iateraittcat stream?)* She pool was choked with Heocharla ep. and

algas which nade collecting difficult. With the Bidessue hobbsi were

taken specimens of gydroporus «alicus. Matas oratus blatchleyl. Bldes-

22* gaggsL^Aetes ¿glass*.»» Msssazs* ¿asgas» assaagg n**g**r
pennis, Coatotoaua i* obagurae. Hydreporus hbbes. i&dzccaathttl ob¬

longas. and Crenltulaa satar&lls. She abundance of algae in the pool

suggests that hobbsi nay resemble flavieollia in habitat preferences.

Specimens Sx&alned; 1 male and 1 female, Liberty County, Florida,

6*9 «lies S. 1. of Milana, pools in roadside ditch. Hay 2, l^hl, HHH,

L. ftarehsad, and JfiSf.

Bldeasu* granarlua(A.ub« )

1S3S ^rdroporus mmmtfm Mbe. Species Seaezal Colsopt., 6, p. JEO*

1855 Hydroporus granarla» Aube. LeConte, Proc. Acad. %t. Set. Phils.,

t. p. m,

1873 HyAreporu» granarlas Aube. Crotch, Stans. AsmMr. Bab. Soc., 4,

X». 390.

1882 gydroooras granarlo» Aube (under genus Bide8sus). íraae. Boyal

Dublin Sec., 2, (2), p. 368.



1918 Bidossus granarlas (Aube), Lang ató hutcfcler, Soil, Amer. Mata.

Hat. Hist., 3S, (5), p. 80.

19*Ht Bldoasus granarles (Aube), Young, Florida &*t., 24, (2), p. 29,

fig. 2.

Síngaosla: Ihe uniformly reddish-brown elytra, long elytral

plica©, and rather broadly ovate fora (see figure } will disting¬

uish this species from others found in Florida. It is apparently al¬

lied to rogcrsi. fall!, and inflatus, but the long elytral pilone

will readily separate it frost any of them» Length around 1,75 s®a,

Variation* Florida specimens which 1 hare examined seem to bo

rather constant, fhe sise is not vary variable, and the color is

fairly constant» A few specimens from Alachan County, have the ely¬

tra much darker than the others, and in this respect approach B. fallí»

Bangs* Massachusetts to Florida. In Florida it seems to be eon-

fined to the northern part of the Peninsula.

habitat Preferences : arenarias is rather rare in my collection

and 1 have no very good idea of its habitat. It seems to be common

in the Peninsular Uplands, and the Hatwoods. It is probably femad

in West Florida, but 1 have not yet taken it west of the Apaláehicola

Blver, X suspect that it may be frequently associated with add apag¬

ona bogs»

Published Records* Schwars (1878) cites the species as occur¬

ring In northern Florida, but not sees by him. Long and Mutchler



(!.*£') gis» Jacksonville (Bober*to Collection) and St. Augustine (0. V#

Johnson, determined fey Sr» John Hamilton). Crotch (!•£.) gives Sentte»
es® Halted States, feat the original description cites only Sorth Amer¬

ica. : ■ ■

Specimens Bsaained: FLOEIBAj Alachua County* 26, Freeeers Pond,

Mor. 4, 1937s 5* Woods pend in Sen I'elaaeo Hawaock, Get. 10,

1337, 3, ®tao9 Creek, Oct, 10, 1937* PBT{ 3, ^acahootee-Pouy Pad¬

dle, Oct. 12, 1939» STOTi 1, Hatchet Creek, Sept. 26, 193% *8*5 1.

Monteocha Creek, Oct. 28, 1939, PH7* 9, Sphagna» Pond near Ancott,

Mar. 24, 1941, JCD and FST; 1, Proa sphagnum nest, Pefe. 1942, H. X.

Wallace; Baker County: 6, Swaap stream near Ocean Pond—Caceóla Ha-

tlonal Pferest, Hay 12, 1937, SST; Gadsden County* 1, Pools in inter¬

mittent stress 2,7 »*• s* of Junction of Ha, 12 and IT. S. 90 an Ha.

%w* 12, May 1, 1941, 5137; levy County; 1, Cypress swaap near Bron¬

son, Apr. 9, 1937, FN7; Pinellas County* 2, Dunedin, Apr. 6, 1922

and Apr. 4, 1923 In Pall Cell. ; Sfctsaa County* 1, Mis Hole

near Interlachsa, Har. 25, 1941, 2317} Volusia County* 1, Canal 18 at,

W. of Daytona, Oct. 6, 1940, FBI; MMHKGasssms 3, Milton, Aug. 24,

1940, Harry Clench and PHI.

lldeesms Salll Young

194o Bldeaaus fallí Young, florida Hat.. 23, (2). p. 30.

Biagaiosis* Somewhat similar to granarlos. feut of larger average

sise, and leso broadly ovate form, Fhe Mytra are uniformly fuscous,

or fuscous with vague reddish fexown markings which approximate a basal



and poet-median fascia. The elytr&l and prenatal plicae are subequal.

Length l.g to 2*0 am.

Variationt The variation is sise and color seen to be the min

differences In the specimens I have seen. The sales are generally

sore narrowly ovate than the females, which also tend to be a little

more opaque.

Bangej Known only from streams in Madison (Aucilla Elver near

lament), Alachua and levy Counties. Specimens before ae from Santa

Kosa County are doubtfully this species.

Habitat Preferencee? The species seem to live in sand and gra¬

vel 4nst below the water line along the edges of streams. I have

taken it several times in this situation at the type locality (Aueil-

la Elver, near lament, although erroneously cited as Bogtown Creek

near Gainesville, in the original description) and from similar sit¬

uations along the edge of streams in Alachua and levy Counties.

Published. Records I the holotype was collected in the Aucilla

Elver (Madison County) opposite lament, but was recorded in the orig¬

inal description as from Hogtown Creek sear Gainesville (Alachua Coun¬

ty). The specimen from Hogtown Greek (Cat. Humber 72) was one sent

to Dr. Fall for determination, and retained by him. The Madison

county specimen numbered *Yf2* was returned marked %, sp.* by Dr.

Pall, but I did not remember It and assumed that X has mislabeled my

Alachua County specimen. Then in the summer of 19^0, 1 ««mined the

specimens in the Fall collection at the H. C. Z. and discovered the



mistake (see Florida «nt., 24, (2), p. $1}. I was in the unfortunats

poai tio» of havlag designated a# hole type, a specimen which 1 had

sot seen while drawing up the description.

Specimens Ixaalned: íTIOSICAí Alachua County: 1, West Branch

of Bogtovn Creek. Apr. 21. 1937» *»« Berner and FBY in ThaXk Coll. }

Levy County: 1, Otter Creek. Oct. 26, 1940, 1, K, Wallace and 5*SYf

Madison County: 1, Aueilla. Hiver opposite lament, dime 4, 1938, FRY

Bolo type $ 23, Ancilla Biver opposite kssnt, May 4, 1941, FHY; 9,

Aucilla Hirer opposite Laaont, Oct* 19. 19411 BUY. Santa Bon County:

?4, Moore’s Greek near Chmatuskla Springs. Oct. 18, 1941. FHT.

'' Bldessus rogarsi Young

1941 Bidsssns rogeral Young. Florida Knt., 24, (2). p, 29* fig* 1*

Diagnosis: Superficially similar to Bidesans granarlas hut dif¬

fering in its smaller si*®, more narrowly orate fora, finer and denser

olytral punctatioa; less strongly reflexed and carinate edges of the

elytra ahora the epipleoras, and the auh-equal elytral and pronotal

plicae, lího genitalia are also different, the nedaagu» in rogsrsl

having the point turned down while in granarlas the point tends to ho

slightly although not conspicuously reflexed. length 1,3 to 1.6 an,

width .76 to *8 &S.

Variation: Since the original description was drawn up, 1 have

sera numerous other specimens from the Apalachicola Flatwoods regions

of Herida, and the species seems to he fairly constant. 5he sise



varies a little, and the intensity of the colork and the simpe is a

little variable.

Baxyje* Apparently confined to the Apalachicola Flatwaods region

in Dalton, Qttlf, Bay, Franklin, Calhoun, Jackson, Leon, liberty,

hulla and Washington Counties, Florida.

Habitat Preferences; I have take» the species from roadside

ditches, slow Flatwoode streams, cypress swamps, and ponds in the Apa¬

lachicola Flatwoods.

Published Hocerdai "She hole type, allotype, and paratypes were

froa the shallow water flooding the mouths of crayfish harrows about

nine alies northwest of Blountstowa, Calhoun County, Florida. Other

pamtypes were from 7 ¿alies northwest of Blountstown, and froa near

Sopehoppy in Wakulla County.

Specimens Kmained: F&JRIBA* Bay County* 2, Cypress swan^» 4.8

mi. H. of South Port, Hay 3* 19*&* FBf; Calhoun County* 31 including

holo type and pamtypes 5 Surface water and burrows of crayfish in Slat-

woods about 9 mi. M. W. of Blounts town, June 9, 1938, FHT, et al. | 4,

paratypos, Swamp stream near Durham (6.9 si. if. b. of Blountstown,

June 9, 1939. FBT, et al.; Franklin County* 1, Swosb^ stream 8.5 mi,

8. of Sumatra, Hay 2, 1941, FHYj Jackson County i Cypress swamp 14.2

mi. H. of County line on Ha. %w. 231, June 8, 1938, FBTj Zdberty

County: 1, Swamp stream 2.6 ai. S, ®. of tfllmtt, May 2, 1941, WSts

6, Pools in drainage ditch 6.9 ml. ¡5. B. of ^ilaa, Hay 2, 1941, FKf;

Wakulla County; 6, paratypes, Swamp stream near Ward, June 5, 1938,
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FBT} Washington Countyi 1, Swamp Stream naar £bro, Dei. l6, l^hl, 1Wf,

gMassa Isgste sp. no».

Diagnosis» & small species, belonging 1 believe to the granarte»-

rogeral group of Bidessus. It is, however, markedly different fro*

any of the described forms in having the sidos of the elytra remarkably

dilated. 5he dilatation is marked that what appear to bo the eplpleora#

are really false ** ebiplsurae bordered helo» by the outer border of

the true-epiplearae, and above by a «harp carina reaming down the side

of eaejt elytron, length about 1.75

Variation» 1 Imre sees about 56 specimens of this apeóles and

all are remarkably stellar. I hare so»£ar been unable to distinguish

males from fmales on secondary sexual characters. At first I beliefed

that my original two specimesn merely represented a chanco abber&tlen

of graaariua but later collecting in the same locality produced 2S

more of emetly the same general fora, so th&t I believe they repre**
f

sent a distinct and remarkable species,

Baage* So far known only fro» the type-locality, a cypress swamp

about h.g miles north of South Port, Bay County, Herida. Shis Is in

the Apalachicola Ulatwoodo region.

Habitat Preferencea i Specimens were collected from a mass of

fjtereiearla and Indulgía in noddy water along the edge of a stagnant

cypress swamp, fhe species is apparently stellar to roaersl and

graaarlua in preferring the muddy margins of standing water.
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Specimens gsaainsdi 2£0BI3tt Bay Cotmtyi 2, Cypress pond 4.8

si. north of Sooth Port on Fla. Sgw. 52. May 3, 1941, BHH and &»

Harchand,, PBT. 30, Sane locality, October 26» 19^1, HHH, C. JF. Gota,

J, J. frlsof, and POT.

Sl&easa* laeostrls (Say)

1825 1&S222ÍS* i&

104.

HILAS.*.¡e Say, frase, Anasr. IWiiM. Soc., 2, p. 103-

1055 tHydroooroe laeustrls Say. IatCrmte, Free. Acad. Sat. Set* Phil*,»

7* P. 290, 292.

2859 Hydroporus laeustria Say, LeConte» Completo Writ. Soy, 2, p.

516.

1873 igydgoporag laenstrla Say, Crotch, Trans. A»er. Sat. See., 4,

P* 592.

1882 gydgeoorue lacastris Say, (under gema Bide»sue). Sharp, Set.

nfrass, Boyal Bablia Soc., 2, (3), ?. 36?*

1910 Bideasaa lacaetrie (Sear). Blatehley, Coleóptera Indiana, p. 213,

tig, 108.

2918 Mdsasaa iRcustrie (Bay), leng and Mutchler, Ball, Anar. Hasten

Bat. Hiet.» 38. <3>* P* «0*

1928 Bjdssstta lacaetrie (Say), Hatch, Ball. Brida, Bat, See,» 3$,

(5), p. 218.

1939 lAnere&rtes (Urams) lacnetrie (Say), Gaigoot, Ball. Soc. d'Studs

Sol* Bat. Taclaee, (4), p. 55.

Diagnosis «aft Taxonomic Botes 1 The identity of the insect dee-



cribad by Say does not seem to be definitely established, There are

m «specimens ©f the species in the Melsheiaer Collection in the K,C,

Z*, and it is very Improbable that any of 8ay*e original series still

exists. Since the original description various writers have treated

the species in different we* beCoate (1855) considered it the same

as Ottllcarlus (Aube), which would seas to Indicate that he did net

have Say's species before hist or that nearly all later workers have

misinterpreted callearlos. Suignot (1539) sedees lacuatrla the geno¬

type of the subgenus ffmrua of the gems Aaarodytes, If Guignofc

really had In taind the insect which has been more or less convention¬

alised ae the lacastria of Say, (Sharp, 1882, BJatehley, 1910, Batch,

1928, etc,), theh his submenus tJvarua ia, in ¡ay opinion, misplaced,

and should fall In Bideasus (s. str«), since the genotype possesses

a transverse cervical stria and has a vague, but characteristic sa¬

tura! stria, However, the probability Is that Suignot did not have

the lacastris of Sharp, Blafcchley, Batch and others in wind, tn less

troubled times this point could easily be settled by correspondence

with Br¿ Ouignot, but 1 have beau unable to contact him, 'Wot the

present,, then, I leave %dror>oru8 laeuatrls Say in the gams Bldessns

where it was placed by Sharp*

Lacustria. as I conceive the species, is realily distinguished

from other species occurring in Herida by the vague, but nearly

always perceptible sutural stria, the very fine pusetation of the

dorsum, and title elytra! plicae or grooves which are distinctly long¬

er than the thoracic plicae, The ventral surface is sometimes almost

entirely dark fuscous or plceous-blaek, shining and finely punctate.



the elytra are brovmish-yellov clouded with faseoue at the base which

gives with a low powered lenee or the naked eye, the impression of a

transverse blade' band, Xa aub-urbasua which also has the darte basal

«loud on the elytra, the ventar is generally n*t infúscate, and the

fora Is broader and «ore robust. Granarías Is atuch more broadly oval,

besides lacking the basal infoscation of the elytra.

Since Say’s works are not exceptionally sl&ely distributed I

quote here his original description. In oy opinion hia oharactsrisBf»

tlon of the species is exesllanti WH. Incustria rufous.obscurei a

coiasson, impressed., longitudinal line each side on the base of the
-■ '

. "y- • , ’ • "

thorns and elytra.

•length nor» than one-twentieth of an inch.

Drtiscna Ip-custris. tfebzh. Catal.

•Body rufous, obscure, with minute punctures.

•load with slightly impressed frontal spots | antennae, terminal Joints

tipped with blackishi maxillary aolnl blackish at tip.

•'Chorax blackish at bass and tip, bass each side with an impressed,

acute* oblique line not attaining the anterior margin.

•Hjytra with a blackish suture, base sad suboargin, and impressed,

acute, longitudinal line as long as the thorax arises frm the middle

of the base of «aoh elytron* appearing to be a continuation of the

lateral thoracic line.

•Poetas and feet pals rufous; postpeotua blaekiahj venter pals rufous.

wVar. a. Postpeetus rufous.* length 1.5 to 2.0 mm»

Variation: An already pointed out the infusantion of the venter

is variable. I have seen specimens in which the entire ventral sur-



face ms shining black, and other which varied to a condition la

which there me alsoat no dearie colors below*

Haase* ffeasaehusetts to Texas, Indiana and herida. la Florida.

I base it only is the Western tipiando,

3abitat • Hrefercace.a; I hare fosad the species rather common

in both standing and running wster in the testera Inlands, but it

does not sees to get into the nutwoods, Specimens are usually very

numerous in small asaddjr pools in the beds of intermittent streams.

Ketamomhosls t Keedhaa and Williams (1907. p* H93) describe

larvae taken near Ithaca, Hew York, which were supposed to be this

species. Their description characterises & larva ns follows? Brown

narking* of head and body forming an *X*$ respiratory tubercle of 8th

abdominal segment triangularly pyramidal, continuing the sides of

the pegmont to a subacute tip? caret slender and tapering with a pair

of long external setae at l/3 of their length, and a single external

seta at 2/3 of their length, at tip one external and two internal

setae, and a central stout one continuing the cereña; rostrum longer

than the head, broad and obtusely rounded at its tip, and bearing

& fringe of fine dose-set setae, toothed beneath at middle of length

of lateral margin; mandibles constricted Just before the tip and with

a ring of scattered setae about the constriction. Differs from

%droporue la having the body densely pubescent, the tarsal claws at

long as the tarsus, and the 8th abdominal segment continued as a res¬

piratory tubercle.



. Published Becordat Jasas and Mutehler (31*c* } glw three erroneous

records for thia species: Bunedin and Kissimmee (Bl&tchley) I Saylor

County (Heberts Collection). She first two records refer to Bidessono-

tus subssrlceus (Blatehley, 1919* p* 5&)« end the Saylor County record

refers to fuscatug according to Blatehley (1919» P» 309)» Bong end

Matchler state that Sr* Sherman has not recognized lacastrls «song

his florida specimen* hot has the species from Vowell1 ss Mill, Louis»»

lana, Brownsville, Alpine, and Bel Bio, feataa*

Specimens Szaalned; SIOHIBAt Calhoun Countyi 1, loadside ditch

in Hatwoods near Blountstown. May 3, 1941, fBf; 7* Muddy roadside

ditch near Blountstown, May 5, 1941, fSflf; Gadsden County: 22, Muddy

pools in intermittent stream 2.7 ai* 5. of Junction of Ha* 12, and

U. S. 90 on Ha. %w. 12, Hay 1, l$4l, FSYf Liberty County* 1, Swamp

stress* 2.6 at. S. of Hosford, May 1, 1941, M; Madison County: 1,

Aucilla Hirer opposite Lament, May 4, 1941, SUfj Santa Sosa County;

1, Stream 1.8 ml. 1, of Coldwater Creek on fla. Hgw. 62, Chit* 17, 194t,

SSI; 1, MeGaskill Mill Creek near Jay, Oct. 18, 1941, ?MIg 4, Muddy

pond 5 al* K. of Chtusudela, Chit, 18, 1941, BBT; Maltón County; 15,

Alford Creek 9.7 «i, W* of Report, June 7, 1938, SHT* AXABAHM 3,

Mobile, H. P. Lodingg AHKAHSA.S: 1, Hope, Sept, 26, 1931 8. A. frosts

2, Hope, June 5, 1926 «&&*%$. 26, 1^1 in Fell Coll* g GEOBGXA:

Baker County: 9* Roadside pool about 8*7 ®i. 8. of Hewton, Oct. 29,

I93S, HSH and mg LOUISIANA.: 1, Winnfield, July 3, 1918 in Fall

Coll. s HI5S0TJHX; 1, Kansas City in Fall Coll* g m&S; 1, Browne-

ville, Wickham in Wall Coll, g 1, Fedor, in Fall Coll. .



■ Sldcsang gallas pallas (LeConte) : '•

1855 Hydrogfttua aallus leConte. 9ree. Acad. Sat. Sci. Billa.» 7. 9»

290, 294.

Xf73 ^Mroporu» palla» LeConte, Trans* Aiaer, %t. See*, 4, 9, 391.

1882 Hydroporus pallas LeConta. (gutter genus Mdeseas). Sci. frag*.

loyal Ba&lla Soc., 2, (2), 9. 3&S.
1882 Mdesau* mtllus (LeConte), Sharp, Mol. Centr. Aamr,, X, (2),

P* 754.

1895 Bidosgg» gallas (LeConte). Hegimbari, Ann. Soo. Eat* France,

64* P* 329*

Diagnosis? Somewhat larger and more highly polished «hag lie

dose ally glorldañas, from which it, also differs in having the ely¬

tra conspicuously trl-vittat*. ¡Pallas and ¡Pallas floridonas later-

grade in the Apalachicola lUw region of Florida typis&l gallas oc¬

curring only Is the extreme western part of the state, and florldaaae

only in the Peainoula. Both forms ere characterized by the dorsal

striae of punctures on the elytra and the broad anal sternite. length

around 2,0 m*

taxonomic lb tes and Variation* ‘Ihere seems to be adequate evi¬

dence that typical pullas intergrades with florldaans in the region

of the Western Uplands and the -^latvoods on either side of the Apal¬

achicola Hirer, the tendency is from larger, highly polished, and

distinctly trt-vittate specimens in extreme Western Florida through

intermediates to the smaller, less highly polished, uniformly reddish

brews specimens in the Peninsula, fflm typical form continues westward



1¿4*

along the Gulf Coast through Texas and into Mexico, where there is

indication of the breaking of the chain, into other local forma.

Intermediates between the doadltlon shown by typical pallas and

fieridanue appear as isolated specimens as far into the Peninsula

as Alachua County* and I have one such specimen frost Lowndes, Geor¬

gia, In the Platwooda over most of the Peninsula* however* florida-»

mis is a distinctive fora, and shows only occasionally traces of the

characters of pullua« Gut of lH$ specimens of florldanus collected

fro» Otter Creek in Levy County* only two showed faint indications

of elytral markings of the pullas type* farther northwest, the ten¬

dency towards milus becomes more pronounced. In Calhoun, Gulf* Bay,

and eastern Walton counties iateraedlates soon to be the ml*. In

tansy of ay series from these counties sos» specimens are dark, others

vaguely tri-vlttafce, and others approach typical callus. Proa Santa

Bose to gestara Walton tin the Western Uplands) fairly typical pullus

occurs, Prom the Audila River eastward floridanaa is the common

fora, although as already noted, occasionally specimens show a tenden¬

cy toward pullua.

In Southern Florida (on the southern part of the Rock Bia of

the Sverglades) a fora of floridanaa occurs, which although similar

in siso, and surface lustre to Platwoods examples, is nearly always

vaguely tri-vittate. this seems to indicate that the characteristic

dark color of floridanus is of the nature of a response to the envir¬

onment found in the Platwoods, and that we say be dealing with ecol¬

ogical phases. There is also the possibility, however, that florida-

ñas developed under Flatwoods conditions on the Pleistocene Islands



of Herida, and Is now reuniting r/ith the ves tern fora from which it

was ones geographically separated»

To add to the problem I have seen a single specimen of what ap¬

pears to be typical mllus from Mirago&ne, Haiti end another close

to flori&tame from Jamaica. She first specimen is very similar to

the Lowndes County, deorgia, specimen already mentioned; the latter

is intermediate between mllus and florldanus in eolsr pattern,

Shore are severs! uadescribed forms in Mexico which are mostlcloeely

allied to callus, Their true relation to that species must, however,

investigation. X suspect that they will be found to merge with one

another in some manner, except in the regions where they aré geograph¬

ically isolated*

Banged Mexico through Texas to Western florida. It does net

seem to extend far inland, but remains a Coastal Plain species in the

United States,

Habí tat Preferencest As already pointed out, typical ©alius is

partial to the lenitic situations of the Uplands in Herida, I have

no typical specimens from Hatwooda.

Published EecorAa i ®iere «.re no published records for Herida,

Slatchley (Can, But., 57* 1925* P* 1^2) records the species from Boy¬

al Palm State Park, but I am sure that this refers to the fern ©f

florldams occurring on the Bock Elm of the Everglades. Described

from Louisiana.



Mdecgas poXlus florldanas fall, new combination

19X7 Mdmwna. floridama SVOl, Journ. Sew York Bat. Soc,, 2$, p. 16&,

191S Bideeaug sheriaaai teitchler. in Jksog and Mutchler, Bull. Aaer.

Has. Stet, Hist,, Jg, (3), p. S2» fig. 1.

1918 Ifedssaua florldanuB? fall, Long and I-fcitchler, op. cit., p. §1.

X9X9 Bidessus florióanus Fall, BX&tchley, Ball. A«er. Mus. Sa% Hist*.

hi, <b), p* 3X1.

1925 Bidessus sullas Blatchley, (not of LeConte), Gan. Sat., 57* P-

162.

Diagnosis: Tex1? similar to typical palla» Bat in general differ¬

ing In its smaller sise, less highly polished dorsum, and obscure ely¬

tra! markings, length about l.S to 1.9 »eu

faxaaofl&lc Bote»; The principal data, on the variation and status

of flor!danus has already been given in connection with pollas pullas.
8tatchler*a species shermanl la a direct synonym of floridema. ac¬

cording to Blatchley £1919). I have checked this conclusion by compar¬

ing a p&ratype of sheraanl with the typd of flarid&nsis in the 7aIX Col¬

lection at th@ M, C. 2.

Bangs: Beniasular Florida, except the florida Keys.

Habitat Prefersneea: Common in the flatwoods, «usd less frequently

found in leal tic situations In the Uplands, Upland specimens shew a

greater tendency toward the expression of typical puli.ua characteris¬

tics than do those from the Flatwooda. In Southern florida, the species

is extremely common in pools in the abandoned rockpita on the Book Sim



of tlie Everglades. On the southern part of the ridge the dark fora la

partly replaced by, or changes into a vaguely trl-vittate for» «ere

closely resembling typical puling. Blatchlay'g record of pullas froa

Boyal Bal» State Bark undoubtedly applies to tills southern phase of

floridague. Sis specimens were taken froa a Chara-filled roadside

ditch in the pinelands.

Published Records! The types of floridanus were froa Jacksonville

and Dunedin, florida. The types of sheraanl were fro» Jacksonville,

Taylor County, and lake Worth, florida. Slatehley (1919* P* 3H) add*

Arch Creek, Bassanger, and Dunedin, and (1925. p. 1^2) Boyal Bala State

Park, Dade County, florida.

Specimens Examined! TYPICAL FlILLUS HJLHJS FLORIDA; Santa Rosa

County! 7, Muddy pond 5 ai. E. of Chumckla, Oct. Xg, 1941, fHYj Wal¬

ton County! 19, Pools in intermittent stream 3*3 of County line

on Ha. Hgw. 10, PHY; ALABAMA;. 2, Mobile, June and July, 1912, H. P.

Bodihg; LOtrtSIAHAt 1, "La. Sehaum" LeConte*s type in the MCE j TEXAS;

1, Fedor, In Pall Coll,

INTERMEDIATESt FLORIDA! Bay County; 1, Pool in borrow pit 9.«

ai. W. of County line on Ha. Hgw. 52, Oct. l6, 1941, PUT; 8, Cyprees

swamp, 4.8 ml. H. of South Port, Oct. l6, 1941, PNT; 1, Drainage ditch

g.9 «i. W. of Junction of Fla. 52 and g} on Fla. Hgw. 52, Oct. 16, 1941,

FHY; Calhoun County; 3, Roadside ditch near Blounts town. May 3, 1941,

FRY; 4, Pools in roadside ditch 6 ml. S. of Blountatown, 6ct. 15, 1941,

PHY; Gadsden County; 1, Roadside ditch 2.7 mi. S', of Junction of Ha.

12 and U. S. 90 on Ha. Hgw. 12, May 1, 1941, PHY; Gulf County! 6,
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Swamp stream 7 at, W. of tfeevahitcbka, Oct* l6, 1941, FHfj X» Pool in

borrow pit 2*6 adL 3* of County lino on Fla. Hgw. 6, Oct. l6, 1941, SBY;

Walton County? 1, Swamp stream 2. X rai„ W. County line on fla. %w.

10* Oct* l6, 19H1, PRY? Washington County; 5* 8wamp stream near Ebro,

Oct. 16* 1941, FSY*

TYPICAL mtgs FLQRimBWSt FLORIDA? Alachua County; 5, Pond C.,

Apr* 2* 193^, 0. Sadlers 20* Prossers Pond* Sept. 30, 1939, KÜÍ 2,

Bivins Ara of Paynes Prairie* Oct. 12* 1939, FRY? 1* Prairie Creek, Oct/

IS* 1939* mi 3* Hatchet Creek, Oct* 2S* 1939, FWj 1* Honteocha Creek*

Oct* 2S* 1939. -*«tt 6, lake Alice, Jan* 6* 1940, JCD and PHYj 1, *WU-

low Pond** near Wacehootee, Mar. 24, 1941, JCB and PHYj Broward County:

36, Canal near Bario, Bee. 29, 1938, PSY* 2, Bockplt near Bavie, July

27, 1939, FRY? Bade Cojntyi ISmaeroua specimens from Miami, Korth Miami,

Hialeah, and vicinity, 1937, 193&, aad 1939, W** Duval County* 1,

Jacksonville Phil's type in MESS ; 2, Jacksonville Paratypes of B.

sheraaai Mutchler in Fall Coll. ¡ Flagler County* 3* Swamp stream about

9 mi. 8. S. of P&latka, Apr. 1* 1939, FRY, Hillsborough County* 4,
Little Manatee B. at 0. S. %w* hi, at light, Aug. 30, 193S, THH and

JJP; Jefferson County? 6* Roadside ditch 5*8 mi. S. of Capps* Feb. 5,

1938, FHYj levy County? l45, Otter Creek, Dot. 26* 194g* H. £. Wallace

and FRY; Madison County? 1* Aueilla Elver opposite lament. May 4* 1941,

PSY; 4, Aueilla Elver opposite lament* Oct. 19* 1941* FRY; Pinellas

County? 2, Dunedin in fall Coll* 1 1* St. Petersburg In Fall Coll. ;

Putnam County? 3. Welaka* at light* Aug* 14 wad 16* 1938* JJF? Volusia

County* 4* Canal 16 ml* W. of ibytona, Oct. 6, 1940, FHY; GEORGIA?

Lowndes County? 10, Boadslde ditch Just S. of Melrose* Feb* 4, 1938,

I3HY,
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and rockpi t pools south of Hosseatead and In the Yicinity of Boyal Pala

State Park, July 17-21, 1938, ***! 2, loyal Pal» Stato Basic and Par»,

dine Key £a ftoi Coll. .

Bldossas affinie (Say)

1^5 Hyriroporus afflnls Say, Yraaa, A«r, Philos. Soc. , 2, p. IQh.

¡JSorth Aiaerica].
1838 Hydroporus name Aube. Specie# Ooaoral Coleopt., 6, p.

[Worth America]

18^1 Hydroporua «acularla LeConte. Ana. I<yc. Hat, Hiat., Hew York, 5,

206. [Colorado!
1851 Hydroaorug obscurollus StoCoata, l.c. ]Califomia|.
1853 Hydroporus crethros toasts Mannerhelo, Soil. Mosco», 25, (2), p.

305. £itka, Alaska)

1855 Sydroostue affiais Say, LeConte, Proe. Acad. Hat. Sci. Phi la.,

p. 290, 293 (alao m;^cularia and obscure Ilua. p. 290)

1859 Bydrooonts affinis Say, LaConte, Coaplet. Writings Say, 2, p.

517. [l©rth America)

1862 Hydrooorus charlottt Clark. Ann. Mag. Skit, Slat., 10, (3), p.

182. [Mexico]
1862 Hydroporus endlimms Clark, Op, cit., p. 183* Mexico

I869 Hydroppraa sirobeii Steinhail, Atti Soc. Ital. Soc. Hat., 12,

p. 249. [Sail lula]
1873 Hydroporae affinis Say, Crotch, ir&ne. Anar, jfint. :íoc., 4, p, 391

(alao varieties «acularla and obgcarellua leConte, l.c.)
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1882 Hydroporas af^lals Say (under gerns Bidcesus). Sharp, 3cl. Trass.

Royal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 366 (also varieties maeularis. oV

ggarellus. erythrostoma. atrofrelt. p. 367, chariotti. p. 790,

and emllianaa. p. 794, jHorth and South America from Sitka to

Buenos Ayres^
1882 Bidessus affini s (Say). Sharp, Biología Central! Africana, 1,

(2), p. 23. [Sitka to Chili and Argentina; Mexico and Guatemala}
1884 Bidessua niztiwxs Casey, Trans. Acer. Sat. Sots., 12, p. 80.

[California]
1895 Bidessua afinis (Say), pjsgimbart, Jam. Soc. Ent. Rr&nce, 64, p.

329.

1895 Bldesaas affinis (Say). Wickham, Can. Int., 27, p. 73.

1903 Bideasus etrobell Stelnhell. Regiabart, Bull. Soc. Eat. Ital.,

35» P. 55.

1910 Bidessua affinis (Say). Leag and ¡itchier. Bull. Amar. Muu Hat.

Hist., 38, (3), P* 81»

1919 Bjdesaus afflals (Say). Bl&tchley, Bull. Ansar. Hus. Hat. Hist.,

Hi, (H), p. 311.

1928 Bldesaus affinis Cay (and varieties) Hatch, Ball. Brooklyn Eht.

Soc., 23, p. 219.1
1939 Bldesaonofcua (Liodessus) affinis (Say), Guignot, Soc. d*Etude Scl.

Hat. Yacluae, (4), p, 53.

Diagnosis! The elongate markings of the elytra, lack of a dorsal

" '

1.' B. affíñis' 'tar." .microretieulatiaS'' 4atch (l.c D saems to me to
be a distinct species, not a variety of affinia.



stria of punctures, and the elytra! plicae being shorter or aubequ&l

to the pronotal plicae, together with the narrow anal sterolte of which

the hind margin is very convex, will distinguish this species from most

others found in the state. It resembles 3. florldanae and pallas rather

closely hat in those species the elytra! markings when present are

nearly always three broad and regalar vltt&e on each elytron, while in

affini® the elongate spots are narrow, irregular, and sometimes fascists.

Pallas and floridaans are also distinguished by the dorsal striae of

the elytra and broad anal stemite. Length 1.? to 2.0 mm. Floridian

specimens are in general somewhat smaller and darker than those from

the northern United States.

faxonomlc Hotest The exact identity of Say's species is not defin¬

itely established. Sis types no longer exist, and it is probable that

they would not be of much help if they did, since more than one species

was probably included by him under the name affiale. Th& present spe¬

cies is common from Massachusetts, to Florida and inland. In the middle

and far western United States southward a complex assemblage of forms

are found. Sharp (1S82&) lists without describing them varieties from

Utah, Nevada, and Central America. 1 have seen numerous varieties from

the West which are most confusing. However, as Sharp (l,c.) points out

it is usually impossible to find good characters for their separation,

and in most cases it is necessary to consider them merely varieties of

affinis.

Variation} In Florida the species is quite variable, as it is la

most portions of its range. Along the coast a small variety seems to
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be rather constant in Its color and size, bat inland a somewhat lar¬

ger fora occurs which is highly variable in color. In some eje aiaena

of the latter the elytra are very dark,relieved only by a few Irregular

light spots, while in others the spots are sab-vittlform and greatly

expanded.

gangs* Sharp (l.c*) gives the range as Sorth and South America

from Sitka, Alaska, to Buenos Ayres, Argentina* the name, however, prob¬

ably applies to a "r&saenkreise* or '‘super-species1* rather than to a

species in the usual sense*

.Habitat Preferences? Affinis occurs infrequently in the flatwpods

but seems rather to prefer the situations of the Tfelaacls. A rather con¬

stant form occurs along the coast in eoai-brackish rater, but 1 can

find no good characters to distinguish it from the more variable inland

population.

Published Heeorda: Schrar* (1873) lists the species as affinis

vari from Haulover and Enterprise. Shese records say, however, apply

to florldanua. Leng and MateKter (l.c.*) give a number of records for

the species, but most of them seem to apply to floricianus rather than

affinis* *lfeslover, Ahterpriae, St. Augustine, Jacksonville, Biscayne

Bay, lake Worth, and lake Ashby (Schwarz, including Castle and Laurent,

and Slosson records); Punta Gorda, November (lute, Sfevis, and X*ag);

Arch Creek, Bsssenger, February to March (Blatchley). Hone In Roberts

Coll,*' Blatchley (1919) gives only Dunedin, and denies the Arch Creek

records attributed to him by leng and Mutchler.
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Specimens Fratalaedt HÓRilA* Alachua County* 1, Creen Sink, Mhr.

8, 1937, FW* 2, ^itch near Hogtown Creek* Mar. 9, 1937, FBYj 1, B-Y

Pond, Mar. 9. 1937, 2*. Cerner; 4, Alachua Sink, Mar. l4. 1937* ?8?| 1.

Pond 2 al. 8* of Gainesville, Mar. 22* 1937, 2* Cypress Pond

1,5 al» of Gainesville, Sept. 20, 1938, SSY; 7* F®**d adjacent to

Hatchet Creek, Oct. 28, 1939, 2S7* 1, billow Pond* near Wacahootee, Jan.

31, 1942, JSR, JCB. and FHYj Brevard County? 2, Roadside ditch on

north end of Merritt’s Island, Apr. 1, 1939, PITY; franklin Cotety* 1,

Roadside ditch .5 ©1. V, of County line on U. S, flgw, 319, Jane 5*

1938, FHY; Marion County? 1, Spurr’s Sinkhole—Ocala ifetional Forest,

Feb. 26, 1938, SBY; Monroe County? IS, Brackish pools on lower Mate-

ctuahe Key, Aug. 12, I9UI, FHY, et, al.; 32, Brackish pools and potholes

on lower Katem®be Key, Sept. 12, 1941, FBYj Saylor County! 1, Road¬

side diteh mar Sconfiaa Sliver on Fla. %w, 66, Mar. 18, 1939, FHYí

Walton County? 1, Alford Creek 5.7 ai, W. of Freeport, June 7* 1938,

FMSf- ALABAMA? Mobile County* 1, Mobile, &*y 19, 1912, H. P. lading}

MASHAGiarSB$®3s 7, Marion Bine Hilla, Aug. 24, 1940, Surry Clench and

Wt% 103V HAMPSHIHJg? 2, Pittsbttrg—Connecticut River, Aug. l6„ 1925,

K. F. Chanberlain.

Besides the above 1 have examined specimens representing varieties

of affinis froa Wisconsin, Minnesota, California, British Columbia, Al¬

aska, Mexico, and South America.

Sidessus fascatus (Crotch)

1S73 ffydronorus fuseatus Crotch. Trara. Acwr. Sat. Coc., 4, p, 391.

1878 flydronorns fuscatns Crotch, leflonte, Proe. Aaer. Philos, Soc.,

17, p. 595»

1882 Hydroporas fascatas Crotch (under genus Bidessus). Sharp, Sci.



1ms#* Boyal Dublin S©c., 2, (2), p. 367.

1895 Bideagaa fnacatua (Crotch), Wickham» .Can. Sat., 37* p* 73*

1910 Bidcasus fuscatue (Crotch), Slatehley, Coleóptera Indiana, p.

213*

1918 Bldeseus fuscatu3 (Crotch), long «ad Macchler, Ball* Ataer. Has.

2fet. Hist., 3S, (3), p, SO,

1919 Bldgggus faac&tus (Crotch), Blathhloy, Boll. Amir. Has. Hat.

Hist., hi, (4), p. 309.

Bifcfguoslsi %e short, subparallel font, coarse dorsal punctation,

aad short elytra! plicae will distinguish this species fro» others in

florida. But elytra are usually variegated with testaceous, Irregular

spots on the fuscous ground color Quite unlike any of the other Bastera

United States species, fhe center is normally considerably infúscate,

and the punctation of the hind coxal plates is very coarse, length

1.6 to 2 sm (fide Blatchley, 1910).

Variation* Besides the usual variation in sise, and color, the

length of the elytrl plicae vary from almost equal to the pronotal

plicae to so short that they are barely perceptible* fhe punctation

of the dorsum also varies, hat it is always such coarser than in any of

the florida specie* of Bldesaua. almost being comparable to the paneta»

tion of Anodpchllus exiguas, fhe lustre of the surface varies from»

shining to dull, usually being dullest in the females. Coloration,

punctation, and else are usually quite constant in specimens from a

single locality, hut vary considerably fro» place to place.



Bang*»? Sew York and Michigan to Florida and fosas. la Florida

it is confined to the Platwoods of the northern part of the otate.

Habitat Preferences? A characteristic species of the Platwoods

of the northern part of the Peninsula frequently found association with

sphagnum boss. It is also common in southern Georgia and Ál&b&aa. 1

have not found it a common species anywhere in Florida.

Published Becorda? Schwarz (187$) records the steles as comma

at Crescent City end elsewhere. Long and Mutchler (X*c*) add. Lakeland

(Davis), Titusville (Luts), Taylor County, lake Worth , and Jacksonville

(Heberts Coll.). Crotch described the species as occurring from Lake

Superior to Herida.

Blatchley (l.c.) mentions having seen two specimens from the Heb¬

erts collection determined by Heberts, one labeled fuscatus and the

other lacuatria. both from Taylor County, Florida. Both of these accor¬

ding to Blatchley are the same species and are probably fuaeatus. differ¬

ing from Indiana specimen» only in their lighter color.

„.$paclfegg Sxaained: the type in the M. C. 2. is sot labeled, but

it is either the label specimen in the LeConte Collection marked "Lake

Superior* or a specimen in the K. C. 2. general collection labeled

"Saga. -—Telale fuaculus 21m, * or one marked ”F1&. * which bears species

label which X think is in Crotch*® handwriting. It is the general prac¬

tice to accept the label specimen in the LeConte Collection as the type

of Crotch*a species represented there, but I suggest that the Massachfc-



setts specimen In the general collection he selected In this case.

FLORIDA: Alachua County: 9, From sphagnum boss, Feb. 1942, H. X.

Wallace; Baker County: }0t Swaarp stream near Ocean Pond—Osceola Sat.

Barest* May 12* 1937, F8T; Calhoun County: 3* Roadside ditch in Flat-

woods near Blcrantatown, May 3* 1941, FRT; Gadsden County: % Pool

in bed of intermittent stream 2.7 al. S. of Junction of 71a. 12 and B.S.

90 on 71a. Hgw. 12* May 1* 1941, 7HY; Jefferson County: 6, Roadside

ditch 9.8 ai. B. of Capps* Feb. 9» 1938, THY; Madison Codnty: 1, Au~

cilia Hiver opposite lament, May 4* 1941* 717; 6, Roadside ditch about

1 ai, E. of Iaaont* Feb. 9, 1938, THY; Taylor County: 19* Roadside

ditch 4.2 ml. 2. of County Line on Fla. %v. 19, Feb. 9, 193S* FHT;

ALABAMA: Mobile County: 21, Mobile* H. F. Loding; HEW JERSEY: 1, 9

Mile Beach, Apr. 12, 1913 B. B. Leech .

608(18 Andochllus Babington

1841 Babington, Trans, let. Soc. London* 3, p. 19, pi. 1, figs. 4a-e.

1854 Aadochellus. Lacordaire, Genera Coleopt. , 1* p. 4l6.

1895 Anodontochllus. Hegimbart, Ann. Soc. Snt. France, 64* p. 324, pi.

8* fig. 5.

1917 Anodontochllus. Ziauaermann, Arch. f. Haturgesch. * 83, (1919),

12, p. 142.

1939 Gulgnot, Bull. Soc. d’Etude Sol. Bat. Vaciase, p. 92.

Diagnosis: The small group of species comprising this a&gregate

are qnlte distinct from the rest of the Bidesaini in having the clypeus

feebly margined with two «sail lateral tubercles, and the elytra each

with an elevated carina which extends almost the whole length of the
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elytron, fhe pgact&tion of both the dorsum and renter in most of the

species is very coarse.

Taxonomic Soteat Regimbart (l.c.} correct* the original spelling

Anodochilus to Anodontochllus. 1 follow Ouignot (l.c.) in restoring

the original spelling in keeping with the rules of the International

Committee on nomenclature. Zimmerman»* s placement of Aaodocfailus as

a subgenus of Bidessue Is perhaps justifiable, but I believe that the

aggregate is sufficiently distinct to be considered a separate genus.

Distribution: All the species are American, and as in the genus

BidesBono tus the Antllle&a-Caribbean region seems to be the richest in

species.

Mfe History: Bo thing seems to be known of the biology of the

group. The larvae are probably similar to those of Bidessus.

Anodochilus exiguas (Aube)

183® Hydroporus exlguus Aube. Species General des Coleopt., 6, p. 490.

1882 ffydroporue exiguas Aube, (under genus Bidesama). Sharp, Sel.

Trans. Royal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 3^8.

1918 Bidessus exlguua (Aube), Leng and Mntchler, Bull. Amer. Nos. Bat,

Hist., 38, (3), p. 80.

1919 Bidessus exiguas (Aube), Bl&tehley, Bull, Amar. íftu». Bat. Hist.,

41, (4), p. 3X0.

1928 Bidessus exlguua (Aube). Hatch, Bull. Brooklyn Sot. Soc., 23, (5),

p. 217.



Diagnosis; The elevated carinae of the elytra and coarse punctat-

ion stakes exiguas one of the most easily determined, florida dytiscids.

Despite the small else it Is easy to identify It with the naked eye.

Length 1,5 to 1.7 an., width .91 to .94 on.

Variation: The majority of the specimens before ate are quite uni¬

form la all characteristics. Specimens from Cuba are a slightly more

finely punctate than those from northern florida, hut two from Dade

County are very similar to the Cuban fora. I suspect that two geograph¬

ic racee only slightly different from one another are Involved.

Range: Cuba, florida and Georgia. It seems to he much more com¬

mon la florida than In Cuba. In florida it Is distributed throughout

the state, with the exception of the Florida Keys.

Habitat Preferences: The definitive habitat seems to be sand al¬

ong the edge of still and slowly flowing water. Exiguas serais to be

abundant wherever there la a Band border to lakes, ponds, swamp streams,

or roadside ditches either In the flatwoods or Uplands. It is rare la

South florida, probably because of the rarity of sand margined bodies

of water In that region of the state. Slow swamp streams seem to be a

favored haunt.

Published Becords: Schwarz (1878): Lake Harney, Enterprise,

Tampa, and Bartow. Long and Mutchler (l.c.): Belleair (Slosson Coll.);
Jacksonville and Marlon County (Sherman); Jacksonville (Leng Coll.);

Enterprise, in lake shore debris (Brownell in Leng Coll.); IXmddin, com¬

mon, (Blatchley); Jacksonville and Lake Harney (Roberta Coll.); rad



Valdosta, Georgia (Sherraan). The original description gires only Horth

America as the locality*

Specimens Sxaained* Besides the Florida material listed below, X

hare seen specimens from: CUBA.! Clenfuegos, Soledad, dase 1929, PJHj

Oriente, Baracoa, duly 1936, ®JS¿ and Gayamos, 1089, ®. A. Schvar*.

FLORIDA.: Alachua County i 4, Fond A,, Apr. l6, 1934, Trogdon; 1,

freezers Bond, Mar, 4, 1937* 2, Freezers Pond, Ajar. 12, 1937* PHY;

1, Ditch sear figer Bay, Oct, 4, 1937* PH*Í 1* D&h» Alice, Sor. 15,

1957, P»*5 3* Boadside ditch 1.5 mi. 2. of Qainesrille, Sept. 20, I938,

PHY; 1, Green Sink, Sept. 25, 1939, F87; 1, Hatchet Creek, Sept. 26,

1939, PSY; 22, Freezers Pond, Sept. 30, 1939* PHY; 4, Wacahootee—Road¬

side ditch, Oct. 12, 1939, YHY; 24, Wacahootee—Pony Puddle, Oct. 12,

1939, PHY; 1, Roadside ditch near Daysrille, Oct. 17, 1939, PHY; 1,

Prairie Creek, Oct. 18, 1939» PHY; 2, Pond alongside Hatchet Creek, Oct.

28, 1939, PHY; 1, Alto-Santa 2» Canal about 4 mi. H. of Orange Heights,

Hor, 10, I939# JSK and FBY; 2, Sphagnum Pond near Ascott, Mar, 24, 1939*

JCD and PHY; 1* «Willow Bondt near Wacahootee, dan, 31, 1942, JSR, JCD,

and PHY; Bay County! 1, Stream near Youngstown, dune 6, 193®* PHY; 1»

Sandy shore of Round Lake, dune 8, 1938, PHY; 11, Pool In borrow pit

9.8 mi. ¥. of County line on Fla, Hgw, 52, Oct, l6, 1941, PHY; 25, Cy¬

press swamp 4.8 mi. H. of Southport, Oct. 16, 1941, PHY; Calhoun Coun¬

ty: 1, Swamp 6 mi. S. of Hountstown, Oct, 15, 1941, PHY; Dade County;

1, Ditch near Morth Miami, duly 5* 1937, PHY; X, Miami, Aug. 26, 1937*

PHY; 1, Miami, dune 26, 1938, PHY; Gulf County: 4, Swamp stream 7 ml.

W. of Weewahitchka, Oct. l6, 1941, PHY; Jackson County: 3, Cypress
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swamp 14.2 mi. Éi ©f County Une o» Ha. Hgw, 231, June S, 1938, FKj

levy County: 279, Otter Creek, Oct. 26, 1940, 3. K. Wallace and PNTj

Lafayette County: 8, Roadside ditch, 3 el. 3. Comity line on fla. Hgw.

5a, Oct. 15, 1941, HU; l6, Boadslde ditch 1.4 al. S. County line on

Ha. %w. 5a, Feb. % 1938, FHT; Liberty County: 1, Swap stream 9

al. W. of Ebsford, liar. 17, 1939* Hit; Madison County; 2, Bdadside

ditch about 1 mile B. of Lasont, Bob. % 1938, FHT; 3, Aucilla. River

opposite lament, May 4, 1941, F5Y; 8, Aucilla River opposite Lament,

Oct. 19, 1941, BBT; Marlon County; 1, Swim pond—Ocala Rational Forest,

Fob 26, 1938, FHT; 1, lake Bryant—Ocala Motional Forest, Ajar. l6, 1938,

Frye; 10, Clear ladee, Ocala Rational Forest, Kay 19, 1941, FBT; Okaloosa

County; 5* Backwater of stream 3 al. W. Slackwater River on Ha. Hgw.

62, Oct. 17* 1941, FHT; Okeechobee County: 1, Swamp stream 5 ml. S.

County line on Ha. Hgw. 29, July 23, 1940, FHT, et al.; Orange County:

4, Sandy lake 9,5 mi, 5. of Apopka, Apr. 2, 1939, FBI; Osceola County:

2, Swap stream 6.5 ml. W. of County 11ns on Ha. Hgw. 192, Apr. 1,

1939, FHT; Putnam County: 1, Welaka—Fish Hatchery Fond, Mar. 25,

1941, FBI; St. Johns County: 1, Roadside ditch 1 ml. South of front

Creek, Apr. 23, 1938. FHT; faylor County: 2, Roadside ditch near Scon-

fina River on Fla. Hgw. 66, Mar. 18, 1939* FHY; Volusia County: 3,

Canal 18 mi. W. of Daytona, Oct. 6, 1940, 1ST; Walton County: 1, Fools

in Intermittent store»» 3*3 ml. W. of County line on Fla. Hgw. 10, Oct.

17, 1941, FRF; 5, Swamp stream 2.1 ai. W. County line on Fla. Hgw. 10,

Oct. l6, 1941, FHT; Washington County: 3, Swamp stream near Xbro, Oct.

16, 1941, FHT.
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Genua Bjdeasonotus Beximbart

1895 Regimbart, Ana, Soe. Bat* franca, p. 331» pi* 8, fig. 10,

11, 12, and 13*

1917 Zimmerman», Arch* ?. Baturgesch., 83# (1919)* A. 12, p. l4h«

1939 Ouignot, Ball* Sac. dríade Sot. Sat* Vaciase, (4), p. 52.

Diagnosis* Snail dytieeida resembling In general the species of

Bldeasus. hut differing from them and most of the members of the Hydro-

poriaae In hating the fore and middle tara! distinctly four segmented.

The head is provided with a transverse cervical stria, the elytra are

without a sutural etrla, the hind come in “both sexes are basically

different in structure from those of the Bldesslnl, and the secondary

sexual characters and genitalia of the male are distinctive.

The sexual differences are most striking. In the male the middle

tibiae are distinctly arched, and hardly wider aplcally than basally,

while in the females the middle tibiae are not arched and are gradual¬

ly widened from base to apex. The hind coxae of the male are rather

concave along the center line and apparently designed to fit the dor¬

sum of the female during copulation. The surface lustre of the male

Is rather high, but the females are usually dull and more densely pub¬

escent. Finally, in all the Florida species I have examined, the male

la somewhat longer and narrower than the female, (see plates ).

The plicae of the prono turn and elytra are deep and well marked in both

sexes,

Taxonomic Botes 1 Reglmbart (¿.c.) and Ziratnenaann (l.£.) discuss

the genus in some detail. Begiabart believes that it forms a brans-
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it ion between the Bidessini and the Australian genus Sternoprlscus.

I believe that It represents a distinctive aggregate of the HJfdrop-

orinae, and should be assigned to a separate tribe, the Bldeasonotlnl.

Guignot (l.c.} interprets the scope of the genus somewhat differ¬

ently from Begimbart and Elmaermaan. Be Includes lit it, besides the

typical species as characterised in the diagnosis, the members of

Brachyvatus and Modessus genotype, B. affinis (Bay) . 1 do not

agree with the placement of either of these genera, although a separa¬

tion of the American Bidesside grouped around affinis from the genus

Bidessus is not without merit. As X sue the name Bidessoaofcus here it

includes only the following American insects; B. adumbratus (Clark)

—the genotype, caraibas (Chevrolat), aelanocephalus Begimbart, mexica¬

nas Begimbart, obtusatus Begimbart, pulicarias (Aube )-incongpicuoas

LeConte, tibialis Begimbart, and the Florida species longovalis (Blatch-

ley), snbsericeus (Blatchley), and keyensls sp. nov.

Distribution; All of the species are American, and the Antlllean-

Caribbean region seems to be the center of their abundance. Besides the

described species, X have several from the West Indies and Central Am¬

erica which X hope soon to describe. In Worth America, one species,

pulicarias, ranges from Massachusetts to Florida and inland to Indiana

and Louisiana; the others are characteristic of Florida and the South¬

eastern Coastal Plain region.

Genitalia: The shape of the male aedeagus is among the most dis¬

tinctive characteristics of the genus. In all the Florida species X



have seen the two halves making tip this structure ere abruptly turned

at almost a right angle with the longitudinal axis of the whole, and

then rotated toward the left Considering the right angle with its long

side toward the observar and the apex up) so that when the aedeagus is

mounted on the left side, as it is shown in the accompanying figures,

the upper edge is farther from the observer than the lower, this brings

about some differences in the various drawings, but the outline of the

whole when observed from the left side Is very distinctive and in my

experience quite constant.

Some of the other American species possess even more remarkable

modifications of the aedeagus. Caraibas, from Cuba, has the tip turned

at an angle but the outline suggests a golf-club rather than a boot as

do the Floridian species. Other species from Trinidad, Columbia, and

Central America have the aedeagus with recurved spines, peculiar hat¬

chet shaped tips, and other weird modifications.

The parameros also differ in the various species, but in general

they are quite similar, and since the aedeagus seems sufficiently chara¬

cteristic for the separation of the species, they have been omitted

from the drawings; they are, in general, irregular and hard to repro¬

duce by simple line drawings.

life History t Sothing seems to be known of the biology of the

group, I have searched diligently for the larvae of the Floridian

species, but so far my search has been unrewarded. Specimens kept in

captivity did not produce eggs.
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Key to the Floridian Species

1. Blytral plicae distinctly longer than those of the prono turn; else

large 2.1 to 2.4 an.; sale aedeagus with enter margin of boot-like

tip obliquely truncate from the bottom, the upper angle rounded

not prolonged (see pi. X fig. 1L )...........longoralls (p. )
1*. Elytral plicae barely longer than the prono tal or shorter ; size

smaller rarely over 2.1 ass.................... ,.........(2)

2(1*). Sise larger, around 2.0 mm.; male aedeagus with the outer

margin obliquely truncate from the top, the lower angle not

produced (see pi. X fig. / ); tooth on posterior margin

of elytra of female weak. .pullcarius (p./^7)
2*. Size smaller, rarely reaching 2.0 mm.; females especially

small and broad; tooth of elytra! margin of female usually

strong.. ... ..(3)

3(2*). Average size around 1.8 am.; male aedeagus with the outer

edge of the boot-like tip irregularly lobed (see pi.XT fig. / )

female and male frequently with iridescent purplish cast

to the dorsum................................subserlceus (p*V7<9)

3*. Average size around 1.9 mm.; male asdegus with the outer mar¬

gin of the boot-llke tip obliquely truncate from the top, and

with the lower angle produced (see pi.XI fig. 2- )...keyensis (p./^>

Bidessonotus longovalia (Blatchley)

1919 Bide3sus longovalia Blatchley. Boll. Aaer. Mas. Bat. Hist., 41,

(4), p. 510.

192S Bidessus longovail s Blatchley. Hatch, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc.,
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23. (5), P. 219.

Diagnosis; Very similar to B. pulicarias la general appearance,

bat differing strikingly in the shape of the male aedeagus. The two

species can he distinguished hy superficial examination On the basis

of the long elytra! plicae of longosails end its generally larger sise.

The punetat ion of the dorsum is also coarser than in pulicarias. espec¬

ially between the prono tal plicae while in longovails the ponetures are

frequently confluent giving the appearance of rugeo. Length 2.1 to

2.4 mm.

Taxonomic Motes; Shis nay he the inconspicuous of LeConte, hut

only careful comparison of the types will establish that point. Hy own

examination of the type of inconspitraga la the LeConte collection at

the M. C. Z. was Inconclusive, and X was unable to dissect the male

genitalia. The series placed by LeConte under this name is mixed. Two

specimens one from "Cedar Keys, 71s. vi. 7* #2&7* and another labeled

*Ha.* are eertaihly both subaerlceua. The type, a male MCZ #59*3.

Louisiana, Schaua), la store elongate and slightly more coarsely punct¬

ate than typical pulicarlus from Hassachosetts, but In general the dif¬

ferences are very slight. The thoracic plicae are only a little shorter

than the elytra! plicae.

Variation; Although lonaovalla is rather variable in else, it is

fairly constant in other characters. The females are a little shorter

and somewhat broader than the soles, but in other respects, excepting

the sedondary sexual characters, very similar.



Range? I have taken the species only in the northern and central

portie» of the Peninsula, where it is fairly cooson in the Uplands.

The species is far less coman and widely distributed than gubsericeus.

Sabitat Preferences; In Alachua County, lon^ovall a is typical of

sinkhole ponds, rather permanent roadside ditches, and the slower

streams where it occurs in the backwaters and adjacent pools. It seems

to be commonest in the Uplands, although also occurring in flatvoods

situations.

Published Records? Blatehley (l.e.) describes the species from

Dunedin, la Belle, and Kissimmee. Shay of the older Florida records

for nulicarlua probably include this species as well as subsericeus.

Specimens Sxaained: FLORIDA: Alachua County? 2, B-Y Pond, Feb.

26, 1937* FRY; 1, Green Sink, Apr. 2, 1938, J. H. Martin; 2, Ditch near

Tiger Bay, Sept. 20, 193». FHY; «» Hewnaa, Sept. 27, 1939, FRY;

13, Hatchet Creek, Sept. 2?, 1939, FNY; 9, Freezers Pond, Sept. 30,

1939, FRY; 110, «acahootee—Pony Puddle, Oct* 12, 1939. FRY; 5, Waca-

hootee—Roadside ditch, Oct. 12, 1939# FRY; 5, Bivins Ara, Get, 12,

1939, FRY* 1, Green Sink, Oct. 1|. 1939# FBI; 7, Frairl# Creek, Oct.

18, 1959, FHY; 4, lake Alice, Jan. 6, 1940, JCB and FRY; 1, «Willow

Pond* near Waeahootee, Mar. 24, 1941, JCD and FSY; 2, Sphagnum pond

near Ascott, Mar. 24, 1941, JCD and FRY; 1, Roadside ditch about 3 ®i.

S. of Gainesville, Jan. 25, 1942, FRY; 2, «Willow Pond* near Waeahootee,

Jan. 31, 1942, JSS, JCD, and FRY; levy County: 4, Otter Creek, Oct.

26, 1940, FRY; Madison County? 1, Roadside ditch 1.4 mi. S. of la-

rnont, Feb. 5, 1938, FRY; 1, Aucilla River opposite laaont, May 4,



1941, FBT; Polk County: 1, Roadside ditch just S. of County line on

Fla. Hgw. 2, May 13* 1939* PS7* Pataaa County: 1, Roadside ditch 3.1

ai. S. of County line on Fla. Hgw. l4, Mar. 31, 1939* FBTj Saylor

County: 4* Boadslde ditch near Kconfina Hirer on Fla. Hgw. 66, Mar.

18* 1939, m.

Bldessonotua pulicaria» (Aube)

1838 HyArooorue pulicarias Aube, Species General des Coleopt. * 6* p. 494.

1855 Hydroporus lnconsplcuua leConte. Proc. Acad. Sat. 3ci. Philo.,

7. P. 290, 294.

1873 Hydroporus Inconspicuus ZeConte. Crotch, Trans. Aaer. SSnt. Soc.,

4, p. 391.

1882 Hydroporus pulicarias Aube (under genus Bidessus). Sharp, Sel.

Trans. Boyal Dublin Soc., 2* (2), p. 3^4* ex parte .

1895 Bldessonotus pullearlus (Aube), Regimbart, Ann. Soc. Sat. France,

64* p. 334.

1910 Bldesaus pulicarias (Aube), Blatchley, Coleóptera Indiana, P. 213.

1917 Bldessonotus pulicarias (Aube), Zlsaeraann, Arch. f. Haturgesch.,

83. (1919), A. 12, p. 145.

1918 Bidessus pulicarias (Aube), Leng and Mutchler, Ball. Aa»r. Hus.

1st. Blst., 38, (3), p. 81, ex parte? .

1919 Bidessus pulicarias (Aube), Blatchley, Ball. Aaer. Mus. Hat. Blst.,

41, (4), p. 311, ex parte? .

Diagnosis.* Similar to longoralls but readily distinguished by the

shorter elytral plicae, and the distinct male genitalia. The average



sise, is siso somewhat smaller; length 1,7 to 2.2, the upper extreme

being exceptionally large for the species.

Thxouomlo Botest Whether or not this is the species described by

Aube, is open to question, but It is fairly common and widely distribu¬

ted In Bastera Borth America and is very likely to hare been represen¬

ted in Demean*s Collection. Aube's reference to a "stria longitudinal

asset for tement enforce tout le long de la suture," is, as pointed out

by Blmmeraann (l.c.), a rather strong objection to the placement of the

species in Bidessenotua. However, there ere sometimes specimens of

longovalla with an indefinite sutural stria of coarse punctures, and

such varieties probably occur also in pulicarias, the character being,

as Ball pointed out in regards to the genus grdroporus (1923, p. 31, and

elsewhere), apparently adventitious.

Another objection arises from Aube's reference to Bldossus lacus¬

irIs (Bay) which he lists in the snyonomy of pulicarius as questionably

the same. LeConte (1855) synonomlses pulicarius with laeustrla and lea¬

ves inoonspicuua to cover the present feme, hacuatrls does have an in¬

definite sutural stria, but the rest of Aube's description seems to in¬

dicate a species of BlAessonetus similar to the species treated here,

/'lmaermann and Begimbart disagree on the Identity of pulicarius. She

The types do not seem bo be in existence, so the point cannot be defin¬

itely settled by reference to them.

As already mentioned in the discussion of longovalls. iaconsplcuus.

which is here referred to pulicarius. may be the same as Blatchley's



species. X heve seen no evidence of an Eastern species with distinct

genitalia which could he Inconsolcuus. other than longovails which does

not seem to occur outside of Herida. On the other hand, tmllcarlus is

found from Massachusetts to South Carolina, northern and western florida

and might easily occur in Louisiana.

fartallón* All of the Floridian species of Bidessonotus show

vague pale sub-basal and sub-apical fasciae of light color against the

dash ground color, fhese markings are especially marked In some spe¬

cimens of uullcarlus and subsorlceua. In most characters, except sis#,

the florida specimens of pulicarias X have seen are rather constant.

She characters of the male aedeagus are constant in specimens X have ex¬

amined from Massachusetts, South Carolina, north Central Florida and

West florida.

Bangs* Massachusetts and Indiana to florida and probably westward.

In florida, it seems to be limited to the more northern part of the

state.

Habitat Preferences * X have taken the species only in the Uplands

in Florida. Xt occurs mostly in purely lenitie situations, but X have

specimens from the backwaters of streams in the Western tipiando.

Published Records t fhe records of Leng and Mutchlcr (3L.£,) are

probably mixed with those of longdvalis and subsericeus as are those of

Schwars (1873) for inconspicuus. Blatchley (l.&.) I believe alee mixed
the three epecles and his records of mllcarlus may refer to females of

one or the other of the two species he described.
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Specimens Ixamlnedt Besides the specimens in the LeConte Collect¬

ion I have examined the following} FLORIDA.} Alachua Countyi 5, Woods

pond in San Felaseo Hammock, Oct. 1®, 1937# FRY* 3. Bivins Ara of Bay¬

nes Prairie, Kay 16, 1939, 1WT| Freesere Pond, Sept. 30, 1939, FRY}

1, Wacahootee—Pony Puddle, Get. 12, 1939, FSfj 1, Hatchet Creek, Oct.

28, 1939# FH*j Jefferson Count?1* 1, Roadside ditch 5.8 ml. B, of Capps,

Feb. 3, 193S, FHYj Madison County* 4, Aueilla River opposite L&mont,

Oet. 19, 19^1, FRY; Santa Rosa County* 4; Moores Creek near Chumekla

Springs, Oct. 18, 1941, Wj 1, McCaekill Mill Creek near Jay, Oct. 18,

1941, FHYs MASSACHCSaffS* 8, Milton—Blue Hills, Aug. 24, 1940, PHY*

SOOTH CAH0LIH&* 4, Camden, June 1929, PJB.

Bldessonotua subserleeus (Blatchley)

1919 Bidessua aubeerlceug Blatchley. Bull. Amar. Mus. Hat. Hist., 4l,

(4), p. 311.

1928 Biftessus subserleeus Blatchley, Hatch, Bull, Brooklyn Bat. Soc.,

23, (9)* P. 2X9.

Diagnosis} Smaller than either lon^ovalle or pullcartus and with

the male genitalia very distinctive. The female is especially short and

broad, and frequently has the pale markings of the elytra conspicuous.

The males are slender, with a small elevated, and flattened area between

the pronotal pilase, which seems to be characteristic. Beth sexes fre¬

quently have a purplish cast to the dorsum, and the punctation Is fine

and tends to be aclculate. Length 1.7 to 2.0 am., averaging about 1.8

am.



Taxonomic lataa* From Blatchley*a diagnosis of this «pedes X «as¬

pect that he had a female or females before him,

Variation» the variation in else is rather great, hut in general

the species la quite constant. X hare seen little variation in the

shape of the male aedeagae.

Range* Apparently distributed throughout Florida, except the Flor¬

ida Keys. It also occurs in Southern Georgia.

H
Habitat Preferences * Common in most lenttic situations. Xt seeae

to oeour in both Platwoods and Uplands without groat discrimination.

It is not rare on the Rim of the Everglades, but X have not taken it

on the Everglade Keys although there are specimens in the Fall Collection

from Paradise Key.

Published Records* $he types wore from Dunedin, Kissimmee, and

Okeechobee. Xt Is apparently the commonest of the Florida species of

Bidesaonotug and it is probably the object of most of the Florida records

of uullcarlus. As already noted, at least two of the specimens placed

by LeConte with his typee of inconsulcuua aro really subsertceus. (see

under longo-ralis).

Specimens Examined» FXflBXBAj 1, “Fla.” in LeConte Coll, f Alachua

County* 1, Croon Sink, Mar. 8, 193?» X. Pond about 2 mi. ». 38.

of Caineoville. Mar. 22, 1937, FHT{ 3, Roadside ditch near Tiger Bay,

Oct. 7, 1937. ***i 16, Ditch near Tiger Bay, 3©pt. 29. 1938. FSTj 2,



Oree» Sink, Sept. 25, 1939* P®Tí 12, Hatchet Creek, Sept, 27, 1939, FRY*

27, Freesers Pond, Sept. £0, 1939* PH*Í 5* Waeahoo tee—Roadside ditch,

Oct, 12, 1939* MTj 30, Wacahootee—Pony Puddle, Oct, 12, 1939, FRY* 2,

Roadside ditch near Dayavilie, Oct, 17, 1939, FRY; 2, Prairie Creek*

Oct. IS, 1939* PSTi 12, Hatchet Creek, Oct. 28, 1939, mj 2, Alto-Santa

ye Canal, Hot. 10, 1939* J8R and FRY; Bay County* 1, Drainage ditch

S.9 mi. W, of Junction of Fla. 52 and 83 on Ha. Hgw. $3, Oct. l6, 1941,

FRY* 13, Cypress swamp 4.8 ml. H. of South Port, Oct. i6, 1941, FNYj

2, Pool i» horro» pit 9.S ml. W. of County line on Fla. Rgw, 52» Oct.

l6, 1941, Wflff Broward County: 5, Canal near Davie, Doc. 29, 1938, Mj

Calhoun County * 1, Swamp stream near Durham, June 9* 193®» FRY* 7*

Roadside ditch 6 ml, S. of Blountstown, Oct. 15, 1941, FRY* 21, Roadside

ditch near Blountatown, May 3, 1941, FiTYj Dade County: 5, Réckptt at

Miami, Aug. 9, 1937, WYJ 2, Boefcplt at Miami, Aug. 11, 1937, FRY* 5,

Rockpit at Miami, July 12, 193®# PH*I 1# South Prong of Miami River at

Miami, Sept, 11, 1939. PRY* 2, Paradise Key, Apr. 1 and 2, 1925 in

Pall Coll, 1 Flagler County» 3, Swamp stream 3,6 mi. 8. of County line

on Ha. Hgw. 28, Apr. 1, 1939* FRY* Gulf County* 7# Swamp stream 7 »i.

W. of Woewahltchka, Oct. l6, 1941, FRY* 1, Pool in Borrow pit, 2,6 ml.

S, County line on Pla. Hgw. 6, Oct. 16, 1941, FRY* Hillsborough County*

2, Little Manatee River at U. S. Hgw. 4l, at light, Aug. 14, 1938, fHH

and JJF la UMMZ ; Jefferson County: 7* Roadside ditch 5.8 ml. 8. of

Capps, Feh. % 1938* FRY* Levy County: 13, Otter Creek, Oct. 2f, 1940,
H. K. Wallace and JEY* 1, Cedar Keys in LeConte Coll, t Liberty County*

I, Swamp stream 2.6 ml. 3. of Hosford, May 1, 1941, PRY* Madison County*



m*

3, Auetlla liver oposite laiaant, June 4, 1938, May 4, 1941, and Oct.

19, 1941, FHFj 29* Beadside ditch 1.9 ml. X. of lament, Feb. 5, 193»,

FSY? Okaloosa County* 4, Backwater of stream 3 mi. W. of Blaefcvater

Stiver on Fia. Hgw. 62, Oct. XT* 1991, FMX| Pinellas County 1 1, St.

Petersburg, Apr. 9, 1923 in Fill Coll. ; 3, Dunedin (Apr. 6, 1922),
in Fall Coll. 1 Polk County* 4,Roadside ditch Just S. of County line

on Fla. Hgw, 2, May 13, 1939* FMYj Putnam County* 2, 1,7 ai. H, X.

of Satsuma, at light, Aug. 30, 1938, 5BH and JJF in tTMMZ ; 2, Sand

bottomed lake 3,1 mi, ®. of County line on Fla. Hgw. 14, Mar. 31»

1939, FHT; 1, Welaka, at light, Aug. 18, 1939, JJF; St, Johns County*

1, Trout Creek, Apr. 23, 1938, PHXj Santa Rosa County* 1, Muddy pond

about 5 ai. of Clmmuckla, Ott. 18, 1991, f&ti Taylor County* 14,
Roadside ditch 4.2 mi. X. of County line on Fla.» %w, 19, Feb. 5. 1938*

F337| 9, Roadside ditch near Kconfina River on Fla. Hgw. 66, Mar, 18,

1939, P3T$ Volusia County* §, Canal 18 mi, W, of Daytona, Oct. 6,

1940, Mj Maltón County* 1, Swamp stream 2.1 mi. W. of County line

on Fla. Hgw. 10, Oct. l6, 1941, FBTj 4, Pools in intermittent stream

3.3 mi, W. County line on Fla. Hgw, 10, Oct. 17, 1941, FHYj Washington

County* 1, Swamp stream near Rbro, Oct. l6, 1941, FHT*

Bldeaaonotus keyensls so. nov.

Píngasele* Very similar to B. subaerloeu*. but differing in the

quite different male genitalia and in the lees developed elevation be¬

tween the pronotal plicae of the male, length 1.8 to 2.0 mm., averag¬

ing around 1.9 am.
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ffaxonoalc Sote»i Although this apeóles is Tory close to eubser-

iceus X "believe that the characters of the sale genitalia are quite ade¬

quate for its separation, The females are very similar to those of sab-

serlceua, hut seem to have the elytral tooth more strongly developed

than in any of the other florida species.

Variation» The two small lota before me are rather uniform. I

see no variation, except in else, and Intensity of the coloration.

Ranges lower Hortda leys j}Big Fine Key and Stock Island near

ley West).

Habitat Preferencesi All my specimens were taken in pools of

rainwater near the Golf Course on Stock Island, and in similar rala wat¬

er pools in the plnelands on Big Fine Key. Apparently It is not a brac¬

kish water form.

Specimens Examined* FLORIDA.» Monroe County» 13, Stock Island,

near Key West, Sept. 8, 1941, Wj 3, Big Pine Key, Sept. 10, 1041, m.

Genus Hygrotua Stephens

1888 Stephens, Xlluetr. Brit. Bat. Mandib., 8, p, 46.

1835 Curtis, British Knt., 12, p. 531.

I860 Cocinabas. Thompson, Skand. Coleopt., 2, p. 13.

1882 Coelambus. Sharp, Sol, Trans. Boyal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 394,

S6l.

1883 Coelambus. LeCoate and Horn, Classif, Coleopt. of S. A., p. 65.

1895 Corlaste», Ockham, Cm. Knt., 27, p. 73.

1917 Coelambus. Zizsmeraann, Arch. f. Haturgesch., 83, (1919), A. 12., p.
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1919 Ooelambus. Fall, H, A, Species of Ooelambus, John D, Sherman, Jr,,

Mi, Vernon, H. T», p. 1,

1940 Balfour-Brown, the Generic Messes at Brit. Xas., 7, p. 198, 204,

Diagnosisi Be&aily distinguished from other Hydroporlnae by the

narrow prosternal process, and the oblique carina which crosses the epip-

loaron is excavate just in front of this carina and received the middle

knee When at rest, Bachydrus which superficially resembles Hrcrotus is

easily separated by its broadly rounded prosterna! process and the hind

cornel processes which arf on a level with the ventral segments and leave

the bases of the trochanters entirely free,

Taxonomic latest BalfousVBrowne*s reeurection of Stephen*s name

Eygrotus for this aggregate, will probably meet with considerable oppos¬

ition. Coelambas Thomson has been established by many years of usage by

many authors, Bfrgrotus. however, has obvious priority by many years and

should be substituted.

Distributiont Moat of the species of %grotus are found in the

temperate regions of the world} only a few reaching the tropics, A sin¬

gle species represented by two forms occurs in Florida.

Ufe Ustory» X can find no references to any descriptions of the

metamorphosis of any Berth American species, but the larvae are probably

timllar to those of tfodrooorus.



Illinois and Ohio to Texas, Louisiana and Borth Herida,



Shibllahed Recordst Fall (1,, c.) gives no Florida records for the

typical fora of the species.

Specimens Examined? LeConte'a types la M. C. 2. from Illinois and

Sentador; specimens In Fall Collection from Illinois; Texas, and Vinnfleld

Louisiana. FLORlMi 1 mal©, Sesean County, Callahan, Sept. 28, 1925*

THH, in xnm .

Smsa& a(autchuar)
1912 Coelambus narglnlpcnnls Blatchley. Gan. Sat., 64, p. 330.

1918 Coelamhtts mrglnlpeanl» Blatchley, long and Mutchler, Bull, Aaer,

Hue, Sat. Hist,, 38, (3). p. *3«

1919 Coelambus maralnlnonnls Blatchley, Boll. A*er. f4us, Sat. Hist., 4l,
(4), p. 312,

1919 Coelambua acaroldes tar, mar^lnloeimla Blatchley, Fall, Berth An*

erleaa Species cf Ooelembus, John B, Sheraan, Jr,, Mt, Vernon, S. Y,,p. 4,

Diagnosis» Very similar in all characters to the typical fora, hat

much darker in color. The elytra are suffused with fuscous leaving only

a narrow submarginal testaceous stripe, length around 2.0 to 2.8 an.,

averages «lightly larger than acaroldee according to the measurements

given by Fall (l.c.) The measurements given by

Xeng and Mutehler (l.c.) are Just 1 mm. too great at both extremes,

Taxonomic Botes 1 Blatchley (1919) objects to the placement

of naralnlnonnle ae a form of acaroldes. He states (l.c.), »Mr. Fell,
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Ib & recent letter, questions the validity of aarglnlponnis statins that

it appears to bin to he only a 'suffused color fora of C, acaroldes XeC.,

with a rather coarser punctation, it having the lateral elytral carina*

present as in that species*' In comparing aarglaloennle with ay only

Indiana specimen of acaroldes* I find the lateral earinae of the former

ouch more feeble, punctatlon very much coarser, ahd the color very dif¬

ferent, acaroldes being dull yellow with a large common sutural spot and

three discal spots on each elytron blacfc, She matter having been refer-
i

red to John 0, Sherman, Jr., who has made a special study of Dytiseidae

and has a large «orles of both forms, he replied, '1 consider Coelambus

fflarginloennia one of the most distinct species of the genus'8,

Claris (1862, p. 3) mentions a species near faretus from florida,

•Ehis may be garglaijge^is.
Marglnlpennla possibly represents a Peninsular florida race of

acaroldes* which developed on the Pleistocene Islands,

Bangs* Peninsular florida,

)

Habitat Preferences * Blatchley described the species from "shallow

brackish ponds, one to two miles inland, near Sarasota florida." I have

taken it from a fluctuating pond near Gainesville.

Published Records* She types were as noted above, from Sarasota.

Biatchley (1919) adds Ponedla, laBelle, and Moore Haven, florida, long
and Mutohler (1.e.) give* Punta Sorda (lutz, Davis, sad long)} Belleair

and Biseayne Bay (Slosson Coll.)} Sarasota and Jacksonville (Roberts

Coll.)



Specimens Sjaadajds IM13M Alachua County* 1, B-T Pond near

Gainesville, Rob. 22, 195?, HWj PinttUan County* 6, Dunedin, Apr. 3,

1923, W. S. Blatchley, in Pall Coll. .

398(618 Hy&ropnrag Clairvllle1

1806 Clairville, ®atoaologt# Sslvetique, 2, (Adelphaga), p. 162,

1855 LeConte, Proe. Acad. Hat. Sci. Phila., pp. 290-299.

1882 Sharp, Sci. frene. Boyal Dublin %«., 2, (2), p, 435, 868,

1S?3 Crotch, franc. Asier, Bnt. See., 4, pp. 387-396.

1883 heConte and Horn, Clast, of Coleopt of H. A., p. 64.

I838 Ante, Species General, 6, pp. 468-64?.
1917 Zlameraann, Arch f. Haturgesch., S3, (1919), A, 12, p. 153.

1917 HOI, Joan». Héw York Hat, Soc., 25, pp. 170*182.

1923 Hall* Bevision of the H, A. Species of ByAraporas and Amaneras.

John X>. Fernán, p, 1-129*

Diagnosis* the numerous species arc characterised by the strongly

deflected proeternal process, pseudo-tetnuaereus fore and middle tarsi

of which the fourth segment le alante and partially concealed between

the lobes of the third, and by the raised hind coral processes with their

lateral lobes produced so as to aero or lees cover the bases of the tro¬

chanters. from Celina. ifrdroporuB is readily distinguished by the dif¬

ferent fore and middle tarsi, and the rounded Upe of the elytra* from

Bygrotus by the lack of the basal excavation of the splpleuron with If
T*' 'Í have omitted many references to this genus which do not áeal

primarily with Horth American species. Reference to Zlsueraann (Coleopt.
Qetalegae., Hare 71) will reveal notch of the foreign literature.



carinate hind border, from Berovatolla», Hydroporus differ» In the «trae»

tore of the fere end middle tarsi and the relation of the episterna of

the mesothorax to the middle coxal cavities* The conjointly angulato or

squarely truncate hind coxal processes differentiate the submenus Brdro-

perns from the subgenaa Beronectes and from Acanogue.

Taxonomic Boise» The genus forms the center of the aggregate Hydro-

portnae, and around it the other genera show varying degree# of relation-

Ship with It and with each other, Hydrooorus itself, like ghrlleohaaa

among the Scarabasldae, has apparently had a tremendous development In

the flelstoneae and recent periods. Its species are actively spreading

into every available habitat, and are apparently constantly adapting

themselves to new conditions. The multiplicity of modified forms which

we encounter is evidence of rapid and successful evolution keeping pace

with changing environments.

the members of HrArooora» present some of the most difficult taxon¬

omic problems encountered in the Coleóptera, for the most part, the spe¬

cie* show a confusing morphological similarity, or la certain species*

groups an even more confusing variation in minor characters such as color,

punetation, and general body form. In many instances tin characters

which must be used to «aparate the obviously different forms are compara¬

tive. In Identifying the.se species determined specimens for comparison

become almost a necessity, for this reason especially, 1 wish to express

my appreciation of tho help of tho late Br. Henry 6, fail, who was most

considerate In helping me with the determination of my florida material.

Br. P, J. Darlington, Jr., has also holpsd i» with determination, and



kindly compared specimens with those la the fall collection.

»aU U923) has treated the Berth American species of HrArooorus

aoet thoroughly, and any work «o the gome should ho accompanied by *

study of hie monograph. Hatch (19hl, p, aoi, and elsewhere) hoe repeated¬

ly pointed oat that the principal reason for the anaslng clarity of «any

of Dr. Sail’s works is doe to his impression of part of the data. In

Dr. Shll’s defense I night point out, that in a sense, say attempt at

a taxonomic arrangement «met of necessity conceal much core of the data

than Is revealed, the question soeas to ho, in all taxonecy an end In

itself, or is it sons times merely a tool by which we may ho able to or¬

gánico our existing knowledge? If all taxonomy is an end in Itself then

we should perhaps abandon any attempt at binomial nomenclature and return

to the pre-IAnnean methods of defining species by many connected «ordo

and phrases, for it Is obvious that any divisions we make in the exist¬

ing continuum are of necessity arbitrary, ant la a erase, to pretend

that rascles exist as realities to which definite tags can bo attacked

Is a logical Inconsistency. If, on the other hand, taxonomy is a tool

to help in oar thinking, then breaking of the continuum into preliminary

working units by any means whatsoever Is not only defensible, but neces¬

sary. If it Is always the propose of the taxonomist to completely ox-
-

.. 1 -i • •

pound the characteristics and biology of the species then Dr. Fall’s

methods are to b# severely criticised, If on the other hand it is some¬

times his purpose to lay the foundation for farther work by apeelalists

la genetics, cytology, ecology, anatomy, morphology, mad all the other

phases of biology, then Dr. fall is to be highly praised for bringing or-
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dor into the chaos that was the American species of gydroporas.

Of the «poetes groups defined by Fall for the thilted States, only

two are represented In Florida. She following key, Modified frost Fall's

revision, will aid In their separation.

1. Posterior coxal procesaos conjointly truncate at apon or very near¬

ly so, the tips at nest only slightly nore advanced at ths middle

than at the sides; body above and beneath predominantly blackish or

brown; metasternum not sulcate at summit; prenatal border usually

narrow, hardly widened anteriorly.........Higer-Beasbrosus Prono

1*. Posterior coxal processes conjointly mors or less angularly pro¬

duced medially; metastermm mora or less sulcate cr concave along

the median line; body above, at least in part, reddish or yellow*

ish-testaceous; elytra nearly always variegated, though in some

very obscurely so; body beneath reddish or yellowish, but mors or

infúscate in some species .Paloher-tJadolatua grows

Distribution; She genus Hydronorus is widely distributed in the

temperate regions of both hemispheres. She giaer-Senebroaus Group is

largely developed in the Saetera part of Sorth America. Florida lies on

ths southern periphery of the range of the genus, and the species occur¬

ring here are largely the impoverished extension of the rich fauna of

the Appalachian Begion,

life History; Many life-histories have been described in this ge¬

nus, but In most oases the work has not been comparative, nothing seems

to have been published on the Florida species. She larvae of the sub-



family arm characterised by having the head anteriorly prolonged, with

the upturned mandibles fitting into a distal notch in the prolongation}

maxillary palpi three-segmented. I have numerous larvae of rarloue ope*

oles of this gems* hut they can ho determined only by association, the

figures accompanying iy&roporua fall! (pi* ) will issustrato the gen¬

eral characteristics of the larvae of the genus*

Klger-fenabrosug Group

this is the largest and among the most difficult of the lorth Amer¬

ican groups cf the genua. She species are variable in else* character¬

ised by the conjointly truncate hind coxal processes, non-sulcata meta-

sternum, and general funereal appearance. Only a very few species have

the dorsum relieved by any brighter colors than brown or blackish* The

pronoturn is distinctly margined, but the margin is seldom if ever wider

anteriorly than posteriorly* 'The male pro tarsi and protarsal claws are

sometimes distinctly modified, but In many species the females and males

can hardly be distinguished on the basis of these structures. There is

also sometimos a difference in the surface lustre of the males «id fíaseles,

the latter being dull, but this characteristic is also variable, even

within species*

As a rule, the species are quite distinct from the other members

of the genus, and show a dose affinity among themselves. However, some

of the apparently basic differences between this aggregate and the Pul-

eher-Undulatug Group are variable, and as Shll (op. eit.) points out, *a

nice discrimination” is sometimes necessary to da terrains the group to



which córtala apecies or Individúala belong, the angulation of the hind

coxal processes Is one of the variables, bat the non-sulcate astasternas

seems to he a constant and diagnostic difference, between this and the

Puloher-tfadulatus Group.

According to my present concepts, Hydroperus brevlcorals is the on¬

ly Florida representative of this group. It occurs in the Apalachicola

Hatwoo da and in the Western Uplands and possibly in running water in the

northern part of the Peninsula.

'Shore are, however, two interesting species, which though belonging

in the Pulcher-UndulatUB Group, show similarities to the present aggre¬

gate and merit discussion here, the first of these, Uydroporus fall!

Blatchley, 1 formerly considered a southern representative of a common

northern species, H, nlger. Superficially nlger and fallí are confusing¬

ly simflar, but as Blatchley points cut in the original description,

fall! has the hind coxal processes conjointly distinctly angulate, the

raetastemua sulcata, and the elytra with vague pale fasciae. On the

other hand, the coloration, structure of the anterior tarsi of the male,

the margins of the prenotan which are not widened anteriorly, and the gen-

end habitus strongly suggest affinities with nlger. Possibly fall! rep¬

resents a southern race which developed on the Pleistocene Islands, and

the characters on which we place It in a different group from nlger may

be merely fortuitous.

The other speciee, Hydroporus florlfouma Toung, is doubtfully a

member of the Pulcher-tfadulatus Group, and might be assigned to the pres¬

ent one. Here again, the coxal processes are distinctly, although feebly



angulate, the metastenram it aalcate, the pronotal margin is tally feebly

widened anteriorly, and the elytra hare atinges felons of pale fasciae.

Other «truetoree, especially the male tarsi, the abdominal atruetore, and

the vestiture and pfjtoetatioa, together with the general habitue suggest

an intermediate condition between the $ve groups. The general habitus

strongly suggests H, rufllabrls of the glgexvfeadhro.aos Group, but the

angulate coxal processes end soléate metasternua are basic structures

that are hard to ignore.

Mxmm ,te$.!ggg£& 1311
1917 Hydroporas brevicorals mil. Journ. Hew York Hat. Sec., 25, p. 180.

1923 Hydroooras brevicomls mil, .Sew, S. A. Species of %dfoperus..,..

P. 67.

Diagnosis* She truncate hind coral processes and non-sulcate meta-

stemoa will separate this little species from H. Carolinas with which

it might be confused because of the coarse punctation of the dorsum, The

elytra are almost uniformly iUseous with the margins reddish-castaneous.

length 3.35 to 4 am., width 1,7 to 1.85 m,

Taxonomic SotesI It Is not certain that Florida material is typi¬

cal of H. brewicornis. but Floridian specimens which I have examined

measure from 3.2 to 3,7 am.» and compare wary well with authentic speci¬

mens of the species from Hew Hampshire, However, the characters used

for the separation of brevicomls are rather negative, and the minor dif¬

ferences noticeable in Herida and Georgia examples may be significant.

One specimen before me (Decatur County, Georgia) was determined me brevi-
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cornil by Sr. tail.

Variation» The species does not toen te vary greatly In florida»

except In sise. Soné of my specimens have the elytra variegated, al¬

though the color varies slightly.

Bango» If the floridlan brovicornis is identical with northern

examples the range is rather wide» Newfoundland to Herida.

Habitat Preferences t In florida the species seems to he partial

to the streams of the Uplands in West florida, hut I have also taken it

in the Apalachicola Hatwoods region.

Published Records» Described from Starr lake, elevation 4890 feet,

In the White Mottotains of New Hampshire, from Randolph and Pramington,

New Hampshire, and Tyngsboro, Massachusetts, fall (1923) adds Hermit

lake, New Hampshire» Peekskill and Staten Island, New York» Bladeashurg,

Maryland» Ash drove, Virginia; fast Prat, Maine; and Say of Islands, New¬

foundland. There are no published Georgia or florida records, and the

species has not previously been reported from south of Virginia,

Specimens Sxamlnedt NLORIBA* Bay County» 1, Pond in high ground

near the coast, 4.3 »i. W. of Beacon Hill, May 3, 1941, PBY» X, Sand-

bottomed Creek 7.8 ai. S. of Panama City, May 3, 1941, fSI; Calhoun Coun¬

ty» 1, Roadside ditch In flatwoods near Blounts town, May 3, 1941, PN7»

Liberty County* 2, Spring at head of little Sweetwater Creek at Bristol

Sire Tower, Arne 10, 1938. TO GEORGIA» Decatur County» 1, Small clay

bottomed stream .6 al. W, of Grady County line on Ü, S. Hgv. 84, Oct. 30,



195», HHH and fSTf MAlfflt 1, Peeks Island (K. J?. Chamberlain)* HEW HWO?.

SSIB1* fall’# type and specimens listed under published records. Be¬

sides the above, X have seen 1 specimen from Columbia County, Florida,

(6 mi. 3. of lake City, May 12, 1937, m) which may belong to this ape¬

stes, but is probably a small aberrant specimen of parolina».

Pttleher-tfadttlatas Croup

the Puleher-Undulatue Croup of IhU (1023) comprises the groups 1

and 8 of Sharp’s monograph of the Bytlseld&e (op. oit.) and the greater

part of Zimmerman* s subgenus teteros terms (1917). It is characterised

by the conjointly angulate hind coxal processes, the calcete aetastemum.

and the usually anteriorly widened margins of the pronotum. the proster¬

na! process in most of the species bears a small tubercle or protuberance

on the deflected portion Just anterior to the fere coxae. The anterior

face of this tubercle is usually vertical, and bears a series of trans¬

verse rugae, the so-called anterior or prosterna! file, lie prenatal

margin is variable, but usually well defined and wider anteriorly than

posteriorly, much as in the gems Hydrocanthus, the elytra are nearly

alwasy variegated with lighter colors (or to be exact, the lighter color

is not entirely overlain by the darker), the markings usually consist

of elongate spots arranged in a sub-basal, post-median, and apical fascia,

but in some species they are coaleseent so as to form longitudinal vittae,

The venter is normally uniform rufo-testaceous, but is somatines partial¬

ly or almost entirely infúscate.

The North American species can be divided into five sub-groups all
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U. Species with the prono tel margin and prosternal protuberance as

in sub-group 3; but with the dypeua usually thickened5 fora

less elongate, larger, and more robust; elytra seas times vit-

tato, hut usually with the fasclatc-type of markings which

may he reduced or even entirely lacking; dorsum usually less

highly polished, more coarsely punctate, and rather pubescent;

antennae simple oa both seres; hind moral processes angulate,

and less variable than In sub-group 3. Mostly lenltlc spe¬

cies pf the Bastera United States, with numerous representa¬

tives In Herida, mostly members of the Undula tus-Complex.

Hone of the species la which the elypeus Is not thickened oc¬

cur In the state, nor do any of those with the elytral mark¬

ings vittate, but the majority of those in which the elytral

markings are greatly reduced or lacking are characteristic

of the Haiwoofts, or similar regions, for eraople habas, uni¬

form!s. lobatus, and certain varieties of lynceus. Two Her¬

ían members of this sub-group, H. falli Blatchley and I, flor-

Idanns Young in several respects link the Pulcher-Undulatue

Group with the fflgcr-fenebrosue Group. Several of the species
are partially or wholly stream forms occurring commonly in

the Upland*; notably; H» clypealia. Alhatatus. ganden», caro-

Mms* «** flmgBSMb»

5. Species with the prono turn narrowly margined; prosternal protu¬

berance present; elypeus truncate, with an acute free edge,

its anterior margin recessed above the labran; side margins of



the elytra abruptly end strongly ascending at the hate, Two

partially letic species—one H. hybrldua occurring in florid*

and another, a, venustos pottihly reaching the northern part

of the state. In the latter species the hind coxal processes

are nearly squarely truncate behind, indicating another link

with the Slger-Tanebrosus Group,

Of these fire sub-groups, the largest and t&xononlcally the most

difficult is sub-group 4. fhe many species are complexly interrelated

to one another, certain assemblages suggesting that m may be dealing

with «super-species* or species chains* Many show tendencies toward the

production of local races varying from locality to locality in the nest

confusing aanner. She «protean undulat.ua*8 as Hall calls it, presents

a most difficult taxonomic problem. Its amassing variation seems never-

ending, and if one worked only with snail series from scattered local¬

ities numberless sub-species and varieties could be described, However,

when large numbers of specimens from many localities are examined the

problem becomes even more complex. Undulatus seems to have scattered

Its characters in every direction, fhere is hardly a species in the

saws group which does not show some tendencies toward intergrading with

one or another of the numerous forms which approach the typical undula-

tua.

My Herida material presents a most confusing picture. Of the

described species ciaicoides seems to be the most distinct, but 1 have

specimens from Marion County most of which are almost exactly interne-



díate between It and hatee» and the extremes of the series approach the

typical ferae so closely that if they were seen alone they would hare to

he referred to one or another of the deserted ferae# a»tee quite obvious¬

ly, intergrades with lobatus. lobatoe approaches on one extrañe efflmln-

atus and on the other lynoeus. while lynceue approaches Carolina» and

and effeainatug. and seems to aergo with typical undulatus farther north.

Even clrealls. which is separated by very striking sexual characters and

Is quits constant over most of its range, shows seas tendencies toward

intergradation with Irneeue In East Herida, And although 1 have no dir¬

ect evidence, 1 suspect that aaiformla. which occurs on the Sock Bin of

the Everglades, serges into either lobatos or hebea farther north,

besides apparent Intermediates between described species, ay mat¬

erial also includes several seemingly distinct forms which differ in

combinations of characters from those at present named. In general 1

have placed these with the described forms which they most closely resem¬

ble and discussed them as those apeóles,

The other sub-groups show a less complex relational pattern among

their members. The pulcher-aubgroup. number % presents no particular

problem in the definition end delimitation of the species found la Flor¬

ida, grdrcoorus áulicos is undoubtedly misplaced with the members of

this aggregate, probably representing a relict form without close affini¬

ties to anything at present living in the same region, likewise, the

Texan H. divers!com!a does not show any close relationship to the

other members, but since it does not occur in Florida Its placement does

not concern us directly. The two known Florida species are apparently



mX pole fasciae which contrast strongly with the fuscous ground



color? length 4.2 to 4.5 a*., width about 1.8 mb. .. .ullatel (p.ató)

2*. Antennae similar in the eox»«$ form more regularly ovate, not

markedly acuminate behind? elytra! markings consisting of four

sub-entire falo vtttae and a fifth represented by several indis¬

tinct spots (in soma specimens these vtttae are vary Indistinct

or even lacking, the elytra being almost uniformly fuscous)?

elytra without transverse striae? length 2*6 to 2.85 a®*, width

1*3 1® 1*4 ebb..vlttatlnennls (t>.73o)

Hydropog^a diatjaaus Stell will also key to this point. It has
not yet been found in Florida, but may occur in the Western

Uplands.

3(2»). Prosternan with a distinct protuberance, the anterior de¬

clivity of which shows more or less distinct rugae.. (4)

3», Prostemal protuberance reduced., and the anterior file very

feeble? form bread? elytra! markings very bright and well de¬

fined, of tin* fascists type? length 4 to 4,4 mm., width 2,2 to

2,35 mm.,..,, dllatatus (p.^)
4(3). Clypeal margin truncate, and with acute free edge, its anter¬

ior margin recessed above the labran? side margins of elytra

strongly ascending at the base? sides of prothorax narrowly

marginad.... hybfldua (p*J6o)

4», Glypeal margin rounded, not recessed above the labran? side

narglns of elytra, feebly or moderately ascending at the baee,

the angle formed with the sides of the prono turn very obtuse?

prono tun more strongly margined on the sides, the margin usual-
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distinctly Smoiltovm in chántete, becoming rather rittifora

through longitudinal coalagcaoce...............sharaanl (p.nb)

Pora broader* leas than twice ah wide (except in gaudans. and

exceptionally slender males of blanchardi): clypeus usually

distinguish it from hlanehardi,

larger species, usually exceeding 3,5 a», in length except rarely



la small individúale of «peales such as Carolinas. (g)

8(7*). fora eery broad, very obtuso la front, «idos of pronotun

usually strongly rounded? elytr&l markings obscuro or wan¬

ting. »«.»■*,..**»*««**.**»«*••»*»*.#•• «...*•*••*•*.,,•***,*«.(9)

8*. fora aoraally oral or orato, anterior outline less obtuse (10)

9(8). average else larger, 4.3 to 4.6 mem tide margins of pronotua

broad and concave anteriorly? aides of elytra straight and

parallel la basal half* obscure fragaentary pale fasciae pres¬

ent on elytra.*.*.*,.«*.*•*.*#*•..*.»•.,•*.*»*,««¿ialcoideB^ (p,^3/)
9*. Average else smaller, 3.8 to 4.1 aa.g side margins of pronetua

nor or scarcely concave anteriorly! elytra slightly lose paral¬

lel baeally, and as a rule without detectable markings,........,

hebet (p. 233)

10(8*). Integument above and beneath polished and strongly shining,

micro-sculpture between the punctures greatly reduced! front

and middle tarsi of male rather narrow, not much wider than

in most females of this group? side margins of the pronetua

a little more horizontal than usual, so that they appear

wider fro® above than from the side* effeainatue (p. 2f5)

10’. Mioro-eoulpture more developed, more or less alutaoeous between

the punctures! pronotal margin acre nearly vertical .6U)

11(10*)» Clave of the front tarsi of the sale distinctly unequal,

the anterior claw l/2 to 3/4 as long ae the posterior

(about 4/5 as long in anuden»)»..... ................(16)

U*. Claws of front tarsi in male nevar conspicuously unequal, the



anterior one sometimes Just perceptibly short»**, and usually

a little stouter than its fellow* with the inner margin feebly

sinuate,. • «•*4 *« •»*•*••*•**«»•*«»•»»'*•» • * * **«••*•***»*••«•« (12)

12(11*)* Elytra brownish fuscous or black, with at most only very

obscuro traces of the usual pale matchings*.,.M,tl.(13)
12*. Elytra normally with the matreree Interrupted faeolae more

or loot distinct, hut varying greatly in extent .....(14)

13(12), Elytra brownish fuscous; renter not rery much Infúscate; side

margins of pronoturn widened anteriorly; length }.$ to 4*nn.,

width 1*85 to 2.0 mm, * ..lobatus (p*¿3^
13*. Elytra dátele testaceous s elytral punctatloa coarsen average sise

less than 4 uM uniforals (p,^0)

13*. Elytra almost uniformly blade or rery dark fuscous; renter

largely Infúsente, the epipleurae testaceous 1 side margins of

proneturn narrow, hardly widened anteriorly; site larger 4*2 to

4*5 am,, width about 2*2 ram.............. .....fall! (p.^'-O
13*M. Elytra almost uniformly light fuscous, but cowered with dense

pubescence which gires the dorsum a silvery appearance; prone*

turn narrowly margined, but the margins slightly widened anter¬

iorly; prenotan considerably flattened; epipleamas of elytra

more nearly rertlcal than usual, se that they are largely

risible from the side; abdominal segments and elytra acumin¬

ate behind; else smaller about 3.8 to 1*8 an....florlAann» in.257)

14(12»), Funetatiom of the dorsum, more especially of the elytra

comparatively fine and dense; interior pro tarsi of the
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male usually somewhat broader, the anterior claw acre evident»

ly modified, the third tarsal segment of the female protarsub

acre elongate and narrowed basally.... .(15)

14’. Punctatlon of the dorsum relatively sparse and coarse; protarsi

of sale somewhat less dilated* the anterior claw nor perceptibly

modified; the third segaent of the female protarsus shorter with

the sides arar© nearly parallel. .parolinas (p.

15(14). fora regularly ovate; ponctatien relatively finer and denser;

elytml markings frequently reduced, the disk sometimee

almost pleeous with only faint traces of pale markings.......

Xanap» <P.sV/)
15'. Pora widest about the bases of the elytra, the latter tapering

to a more or less acute tip; pale fasciae expanded, reddish

testaceous, giving the doreua a reddish cast; plantation much

coarser said sparser, the doren» highly polished and shln&ks».»..

flualiieaa (p. ayy)
Hrdroworus undulatus will key to this couplet. Its occurreneo

in Florida is problematical, lrnceus probably representing the

southern population of the species*

16(11). Form elongate, folly twice as long as wide; anterior claw cf

male protarsus evidently, but not conspicuously shorter than

the posterior one, about 4.5 as long ¿andana (p, 2 So)

16'. Fora broader, lees than twice as long as wide................(17)

17(l6*). Sides of prono turn sinuate at frong angles in the female;

anterior protarsal claw of male very short, not much more than



half the length of the posterior one; color largely fuscous

or blackish with testaceous fascia of the usual type,.,....,

s&BsaM&to^52-)
17*, Sides of pronottiia not sinuate la the female; anterior protarsal

claw of stale about 2/3 the length of the posterior one; color

largely rufo-testacsous, with basal, «odian, and sub-apical ia-

fuecation acre or loos longitudinally connected, the dark areas

predominating; fora regularly oval. .airtua (p, %s(£

JCÍMüaü i. afttem

1917 Hydroporus pllatei Fall, Journ. H. t. Sat. Soe., 25,

p. 170.

1923 Hydroporus pllatei Fall, Beriaioh of Hydroporus

p* 13*

Diagnosis; The peculiarly modified antennae of the male, to¬

gether with the lack of the prosterna! protuberance and anterior file,

will readily separate this species from any other Florida form. From its

close ally, triangularis Ifell, pllatei nay be distinguished by the dif¬

ferent «edification of the sale antennae. Dlveralcomls. the only

other «pecios of the group haring the antennae «edified in the sale,
Is sadly separated froa pllatei and trlangalarlB by its distinct pro-

stemal protuberance and anterior file.
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taxonomic Sofa and Variation* The type of this species from Wina-

field* Louisiana* aeons to fee a rather tenoral stale* with the trans¬

verse fasciae of the elytra very broad. She store noreal condition* as

represented by the majority of specimens I have seen* including

Louisiana specimens in the Fall Collection and most of ay own mater¬

ial from florida, seems to be toward & reduction of the pale fasciae

end a separation of them into distinct spots by the fuscous ground

color, dll of the types of triangularis (3 male* and 1 female* Sank

City* Wisconsin) hare the elytra! fasciae broad and not at all bro¬

ken into spots. One specimen of nllatel In my collection (Sart*s

Springs* Gilchrist Co., Fla.) has the elytra! fasciae extremely ex¬

panded so that they almost crowd out the fuscous areasj others from

the seme and other florida localities have the light markings almost

obliterated,

linage 1 Tennessee and Texas to Florida, in Florida it ooours,

to my knowledge* only in the Suwannee Elver drainage.

Habitat Preferences» In Florida at leas pilots! seems to be

confined to springe* spring rune* and largo streams near springs*

Most of the specimens in my collection were taken clinging to

or under the bark of submerged logs in spring runs,



te&a* Described from om male fro» Winnfield, Louisi-

ana. Fall (1923) «tata» that ha baa alan seen specimens from Tennessee

in the LeConte Collection, and from Texas in the Horn Collection.

Specimens Examined i Besides the material in my own collection X

have examined the type and specimens from How Orleans (Idshade, fall Coll.),

florida (Gilchrist Go.» Fannin Springs, 1, Marehand and I*. Berner),
and Hope, Arkansas in the Fall Coll, and one male from Mobile County,

Alabama, (Mobile, April 2$, 1932* H. F. Lofting) in the a. P. Lofting

Collection* Specimens In my own collection are all from FLORIDM Ala*

ehua County* 2, Blue Springs, Feb. 1959* W. ■ K, ■ MCLanet 3, Blue Springs,

March % 1939, Lewis Berner, W. H. Kclane, and m* Gilchrist County*

10, Suwannee Hiver at Fannin Springs, April 26, 1938, Lewis Marchaad and

Lewis Berner* 1, Suwannee Hiver at Fannin Springs, March 4, 1939, Lewis

Berner* 3, Suwannee Elver at Hart’s Springs, April 1938, Lewd» Berner*

Mzsmm rlW^ssnl* Oeaminger and Harold

1855 Hydropoms lineólatua LeQonto. Froe, Acad. Hat* Sol. Fhila., 7,

p. 291* 29§. (Preoccupied).
lS6g Eydrooorus vittatluennis Gemnlnger and Harold, Cat. Ooleopt*, 2,

p. 41*2.

1873 ttftdroooraa Uneolatus LeConte. Crotch, Trans. A*»r. lot. Soc.,

K p. >94.
1882 HyArocorus rittatlosnnls Oearalnger and Ifarold, Sharp, Trans. Boy.

al Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 438.

1895 Hydrooorus Uneolatus LeConte, Wickham, Can. Bat., 27, p. 75*



1923 grAyosoraii vittatlpennis Gaamlnaer and Harold, Hall, Bevision

of Hydroporus. .p. 14.

Dlagnoslsi 5h© small ais», elongate oval form, and vitt&te elytra

will distinguish this species from any of its close allies, gydroposrua

dlxlanue. which may he expected to occur in northwestern Herida, |s

broader, somewhat larger, with the elytxal vittae less evident# end

the elytral punctation tending to he connected by wavy strlgoslties.

Taxonomic lotes i the original name, lineolatus. given hy X*&»hte

to our American insect is preoccupied hy Hydroporus lineolatus Bohewan,

a South African species of Bldeagu,*.

Variation* Vittatlpennis shows a tendency toward the formation of

geographie races. In Eastern Herida, and Southern Georgia there is a

dark variety which seems to have almost lost the light vittae of north*

era and western representatives. Part of this reduetion of eolor pattern

la due I believe to the same factors influencing Coptotoaua interrogatus

obscuras and other Slatwoode forms in Florida. The lighter forms are

from Upland situations while the darker ones are from the Hatwoodt. s

Specimens from East Florida (Flagler County) are especially dark and

show some slight differences in form and punctation from West florida

specimens, fall <1953) notes that Georgian examples of vittatlpennis

are darker and somewhat different from western specimens, hut does not

believe that they represent a distinct species.

Bango lineólatua was described from "Illinois.14 She range, as
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the spedies is new defined, is frost Illinois to florida west to Sansa*

and ferae.

Habitat Preference*: fhie little species, like its alllee Bellitas

and Alxlanas. is a eharaeterietlc of streams where it 1* Boat frequently

found burrowing in the sand Just at the edge of tho water. 1 hare taken

over a hundred specimens from less than a quart of sand and water col¬

lected from the edge of a little creek flowing into the Escambia Elver

in Santa losa County. Vlttatlpennls seems to be most active at night,

when I have taken it by dosen* along the odge of the Auellla Elver by

searching with a headlight, bat during the day individuals remain hidden

In the sand and mud, only coming to the surface occasionally for air.

Metamorphosis t Although I have searched for the larvae in associa¬

tion with the adults, 1 have not yet found them. It is likely that they

do not occupy the same habitat as the adults, but aro to he looked for

in deeper water of the streams.

Published Records? Ball (1923) gives the following localities?

Havana, Illinois (Illinois State Mat. Hat. Survey); Salina, Kansas

(Khaus); Missouri (Horn Collection); *3. W. foxes* (Horn Collection);

"Spring Creek, Decatur County, Cannoche S., Letford, and Qkeefenokee

Swamp—all from Georgia (Bradley)*. BeConte*s type of lineólatua in

the M. C. Z. is marked "Illinois*; in his description he indicates

that It was received from a Mr, Wllloox,

Specimens Examined? FLQRim? Alachua County? 1, Hatchet Creek,
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Oct. 28» 1939* íWl Flagler County) X» Swamp stream 3.6 «i. *. of Coun-

ty Uno on Ha. Hgw. 28, Apr. X» 1939» FHY; Hernando County) X» Croon»

June 18» 1929» VJO$ liberty County) X» Spring at head of little Sweet¬

water Creek near Bristol Fire fewer, June 9, 1938, FHY; 3, Swamp stream

9 »i. W. of Hbaford, Mar. 17, 1939, FHY; X, Fools in drainage ditch 6.9

ad. S. 2, of Wilma, Hay 2, 1941, FHY; 1, Swap stream n.H »i. 8. of

felogia. May 2, 1941, FHY; Madison County) 89, Aueilla Elver opposite

Lamont, «Tune 4, 1958, FEY; 7, Auellla River opposite lament, May 4, 1941,
FEY; Santa Rosa County) 106, McCaskill Mill Creek near Jay, Oct. 18,

1941, FHY, e£a£; l42, Moore's Creek near Chumuckla Springs, Oct. 18,

1941, FHY; at gl; faylor County) 3, Fenholloway Elver on Fla* Rgv. 5a,

Mar. 18, 1937. FHY; 10, Fenholloway Elver on Fla. Hgw. 5a, May 4, 1941,

WOT; GEORGIAi Brooks County) 8, Flecóla Greek 3*9 ni» 8. S, of quit-

man, Oct. 30, 1938» HHH and FHY; Clinch County) 2, Swamp stream 7*6
ai. H. of Fargo on Ga. Hgw. 89, Oct. 27* 1958# HHH and FHY; Colquitt

County; 101, Swamp stream .6 mi. W, of Moultrie, Oct. 28, 1938* HHH

and FHY; XownAea County) 1, Withlacfcechee River at V. S» %w. 4l, Oct.

27, 1938, HHH and FHY, 1 have also examined the specimens in the Le-

Conte and Fall collections at the M. 0, 8»

^rdrppprus SBflj&gtt.
1®38 Hydronorua adieus Aube. Species General dee Coleopt., 6, p. 572.

1873 Hydrooorus aulicus Aube, Crotch, frena. Amer. Hat, Soc., 4, p.

396.

1882 Hydroporua aulicus Aube. Sharp, Sci* fraas Royal Dublin Soc.,

2, (2), p. 437.
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1923 Hydroporua auljcua Aube, fall, Revision of Hydroporua # p. l6.

Diagnosis? Sasily distinguished tron any other Mzssa™ llk#1y
to he encountered in the region by its large size. The dorsum is store

or less, fuscous, the elytra with pale sub-basal, post-median and small

apical fasciae, and with the extreme lateral margin lifter, The pune»

tation of the elytra Is rather coarse, but sparse, the punctures sever¬

al times their own diameter apart. The antennae are rather long, exten¬

ding beyond the thorax when turned back, slightly longer in the male

than in the female; Other sexual differences are slight. The prosternal

protuberance and anterior file are reduced in both sexes. Length 5,6
to 6 mm., width 2.7 to 3 am.

Taxonomic Rotes? This large and rare apeóles is very poorly known.

Sharp (l.c.) saw but two specimens and ISell (1»£.) saw bat one example

from Georgia and one of Sharp's specimens, an example labeled "lx Has.

Dejean.H It is apparently an aberrant species, possibly a relict, which

has no close relationship with other species from North America. Poss¬

ibly several forms may be represented in different parts of the range,

but no one has ever gotten enough specimens together for careful com¬

parison to detect them.

Variation? The seven specimens of this species which I have seen

vary considerably among themselves. Two of them, one from Georgia

(Bryan County), the other from Florida (Liberty County) are similar

with the elytral markings quite bright and the pune tation rather fine.

A specimen from lohols Co., Georgia, is considerably darker, with the
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elytral pattern almost obliterated by the fuscous ground color, and the

puncfcation rather coarse. One speoioea in the Fell Collection (Levy

County, Herida) is «nailer and darker than any others X have seen* It

«satures only 5*6 ma. three specimens front Hope, Arkansas in the Jhll

Collection are apparently tenoral, with the markings of the elytra very

bright and the ground color light, these specimens also seen blunter

and broader across the huneri than the Levy County specimen.

Range* Probably distributed over the region fro» Tennessee to

florida and west to Arkansas. Long (1920) gives the range as Tennessee

and Georgia.

Habitat Preferences < This is apparently a Flatvoods species in

florida and southern Georgia. It is probably not as rare as It seems,

but is sore likely highly seasonal and restricted in habitat.

Published Recordst The original description gives only North Aser¬

ien as the locality. Fall (1923) cites one example from Georgia in the

Horn Collection.

Sneciaens Examined* PLGRXBA* Levy County* 1, P. Laurent

in Pail Coll, | Liberty County* 1, Pools in drainage ditch 6.9 ml, S.

% of Wilma, ^y 2, 1^41, FHTj GBORQIA* Bryan County* 1, Canoochee

River 4.5 miles W. of Ways, Bsc. 18, 1939* HHHj Ichols County* 1, Swamp

stream .4 mi. », of Gn.-Fla, State line on Ga. Hgv. 89, Oct. 27, 193®»

HHH and FNTj ARKANSAS* 3, Hope, May 30, June 5, «ad May, 1926 in Jhll

Coll.



adama» sfe&iTsl1
1917 %droporag sheraanl Fall. Joura. 8*v fork Xnt. Soe., 25, 9, 172.

1923 Rrdroporus shcrmanl Fall. Revision of %dropora* , p, 2J.

Diagnosist fha elongate fofa, small sise, elongate elytra! naife»

lags, and modified anterior male claw will distinguish this specie»*

She unthickened clypeus and elongate form place it near wilehea? rather

than with the elypealia group of the undulatus complex, with which it

might he as tíociated on the basis of the shortened anterior olaw of the

male, length 3»b to 3*6 mm., width 1*7 to 1*75 na».

Taxonomic Ko&esi She only Florida specimen before me (Liberty

Co.) is somewhat smaller (3,6 mm.) than most of the specimens in the

Sail Collection. It doce not, however, differ significantly in other

features. She elytral fasciae are distinct, and consist of elongate

spots.

Ranges Sew fork to Oklahoma and Kansas, south to Florida,

Habitat Preference»: The species la apparently partial to running

water* The types from Staten Island, H. Y.» and Gettysburg, Pennsyl¬

vania ware taken in clear streams according to Mr. John D, Sherman

their collector. Hy single Florida specimen, as has already been no¬

ted under tke habitat discussions, was taken in the spring at the head

of Little thraetwaier Greek in the Apalachicola Harinee Region.

Published Recordsi The types are from Staten Island, H, Y., Get¬

tysburg, Pa. ("Devil* a Den**), and Atotea, Ir«d Ty. (Oklahoma). Fall



(1923) adde Bergen Co., N. I.j Ash Grove, Va.; and Galena, Kansas.

Specimens Bsamine&s Besides the types in the fell Collection X

have seen the followingt fLDRlDAs Liberty County: 1, Spring at head

of Little Sweetwater Creek near the Bristol fere Tower, June 9, 1938,

FNYj VIRGINIA} 3, Ash Grove, from the Sherman Collection,

Hydropora* bianchardi Sherman -

1882 ^droaoms vltioaua Share, (net of LeOonte), Soi. Trans. Boyal

Dublin fee., 2, (2), p. 1&3*

1913 Hydroeorua bianchardi Sherman, Jour», few York Bat. Seo., 21,

P* 52,

1923 Hydroporus bianchardi Sherman, fell, Revision of Rydroporus ,

p. 24,

Diagnosis t 'The smaller average sise, finer ponct&tion of the dor*

so» un thickened clypeus, and finer elytral pune tat ion will distinguí sh

the species from earollaus. florida specimens which may represent bian¬

chardi are variable and tend toward carollnuB in punctation. feo broad¬

er fora (lees than twlof as long as wide) will separate bianchardi from

shermani, ®he elytral fasciae are frequently greatly reduced, and the

sexual differences are slight, the differences in the male and female

protarsi sometimes being hardly perceptible, Length 3.2 to 3*5 mm.,

width I.65 to 1.85 mm*

Taxonomic fetes and Variation: Although one of my floridlaa speci¬

mens was determined as bianchardi by Dr. fell, 1 believe that two dls-



tinct species ere represented, neither agreeing with typical blanohardl.

X hesitate, however, to attempt to define thee on the basis of the two

specimens before rae. Both of these are from San Fel&aco Hammock about

1.4 mi. N, W. of Gainesville, Alachua County, Florida. One mis taken

in a woods pond near the northern edge of the hammock and was determined

by Br. Fall as bXanehardi; the other, one of a series of three, two of

which are not now in my collection, mas collected in a small sand-bot-

toaed stream near the eastern edge of the hammock. I’he latter is very

coarsely punctate on the dorsum, but is certainly not careliano. The

first Is about Intermediate in punctation between the latter and typi¬

cal specimens in ray collection from Ash GrOve, Virginia (Sherman mater¬

ial). Both specimens are very small in comparison to northern examples

measuring 2*9 and 3.0 mm.

Bangs i typical blanchardi ranges from Massachusetts to Alabama and

possibly into Florida.

Habitat Preferences? A typical stream species in the Korth; the

Florida specimen collected in a pond was probably carried there by

small streams flowing in from the surrounding woodland.

Published Beeordai Ihll (1923) gives Shelburne, Hew Hampshire; $y-

ngsboro, Marlon, end Westport, Massachusetts; Fairfield County, Connect¬

icut; Staten Island and Peekaklll, Hew To?*; Fort lee, Westwood, lake-

hurst, and Domorest, Hew Jersey; Ash Grove and Fredericksburg, Virginia;

Caledonia, Pennsylvania; and Mobile, Alabama (Boding.)



Specimens Rauained* florida specimens doubtfully representing the

species are front Alachua County* lg Woods pond in San Felasco Hammock*

Hay 21* 1937* 3. Wallace* AFC and KIT; 1, Streaa in San Felasco Ham-

mock* Jan, 14, 1937, JSH and PHY. YIROXHIA* 2* Ash Grove, (Sherman ma¬

terial).

añagaza»

1917 HyAronoras dilatatua Pell. Journ. Hew York Hat* Soc., 23, p. 172,

(Aleo war. suffuBUs)

1923 Ühr&roBoras dilatatua Pall* Revision of Rydroporus * p. 27* (Al¬
so var. suffustts* p, 28).

Diagnosis* The broadly ovate fora* distinct elytra! markings* and

obsolete prosternal protuberance and anterior file will readily distin¬

guish this species, The undersurface and lighter markings of the ely¬

tra are light testaceous, contrasting sharply with the fuscous ground

color. The elypeus is moderately thickened* and the male sexual charac¬

ters only moderately well developed* the anterior protarsal claw of the

male is slightly shorter and stouter than that of the female and 15 feeb¬

ly sinutate internally* but the dilatation of the tareal segments Is

ohly slightly more than in the female* length 3.3 to 4.4 mm.* width

2.1 to 2.35 m.

Yaxonomlc Botes* The variety suffaene of this species seems to be

little more than m extreme variation and hardly deserves a noce, flor¬

ida specimens as a whole are very similar to the type of dllatus. but



are sometimes «lightly darker and approach suffatua.

Variation; %e species throughout its range seeas to be remarkably

uniform in the bases Morphological characters. The coloration varies

somewhat, but there seems to be no definite geographic correlation* Bone

of ay specimens fro» florida are quite as light as the average northern

example, nor yet ae dark as the variety auffaeus. but many are as light

or even lighter than the type.

Range; Massachusetts to Florida along the Atlantic Coast*

Habitat Preferences; A lotie species of dear, rather swift

streams, in Florida, it seeas to be typical of the sand-bottomed streams

of the Peninsular and Western Uplands, but is occasionally taken in

flatwoods streams and lenitic situations.

Published Hecords i The type of dllatatus is from Bladensborg, Mary¬

land (Sept. SI, 1910, J. B. Sherman, Jr.), and the type of the variety

suffusus le from Fatontown, N. J. (July U—from Sherman Colhatloa). Pall

(1923) adds for dllatatus; Framington, Bern Hampshire; Tyngsboro, Mass»*

chusetts; sued Bsopua, Sew fork. There are no published records for

Florida.

Specimens Examinedt yMBtDA.i Alachua County; 1, Bast Branch of

Hogtown Greek, Fob, 15, 1937, FOT; 1, Green Sink, Apr. 2, 1938, J. M.

Martin; 2, Hast Brand of Hogtown Creek, Feb* 2, 1940, FRY; Gadsden

. County; 2, Stream near River Junction, Mar. 17, 1939, PUT; Taylor

County; 25, Fenholloway River at Fla. 5a, Mar. 18, 1939, FRY; 4, Fen-



holloway River at Ha. 5a, May 4, 1941, PUT. Specimens examined in

the Pall Collection other than those from the localities listed under

published records are from! Plymouth, lev Sawpshire (typical fora)

and Cantontown (maybe Ratontown), Bew Jersey (w, suffUsua).

HyArooorus clnieolAeg Sharp

11888 lydrooorus clmlcoldee Sharp. Sei. Trans. Boyal Dublin Soc.t 2,

<2), p. 429.

1918 Bydrouorua clBicoldea Sharp, long and Mutchlor, Bull. Aoer. Has,

Sat. Hist., 38, (3), p, 84.

1919 HyAroporus ciraicol&ea Sharp. Blatchley, Hull, Amer. Mas. Bat.

Hist., 41, (4), p. 312.

1923 Hy&roporus ciaicoldeg Sharp, Pall, Revision of %droporus ,

p. 28.

Diagnosis 1 The larger else, vague elytra! markings, more obtuse

anterior outline of the body, and concave pronotal margins will separate

this species from hebea, the only form with which it is likely to be

eonfuaed. bong and Hutchler (l.c.) give the length as 9*5 mm*» but l

have never seen specimens this large. The measurements given by Pall

(1913) corresponds more closely to florldlaa examples - Length 4.3 to

4,6 mm., width 2.5 to 2.6 mm.

v ' 1 .

Taxonomic Betast The records of elmleoldei given by Long and Hut»

ehler (l.£.) and Blatchley (1,£.) probably apply in part to hobos, which
was described later.



As already noted under the generic discussion, the die»
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Metamorphosis? The life hlitory is undescribed* but I have larvae

taken in company with the adults fren the Ocala Rational Forest.

Published Records i As already noted the records of Long and Mat*

shier and of Biatchley probably apply to the next species* Fall (1923)

lists specimens £rom?Laketeurst, Hew Jersey; Beaufort, South Carolina;

Fort Orange, lake Ramey, and Cunadla, Florida,

Specimens Examined: FLORIDA? Alachua County; 1, Gainesville, Apr,

19. 1925. in tjmmz - 1, Sinkhole pond in Hibiscus faric, Gainesville,

Kar. l6, 1934, A. M. Xaescle; 1, Freezers Pond, Mar. 4, 1937. Ml; 2,

Gainesville, Mar. 20, 1935» YHH in UMMZ ; 2, Pond in Turkey Oak about

3 ml, B, of Gainesville, Apr. 1, 1939» ®* Ooia; 1* B-Y Pond, Mar. 13,

1939, FRTj 1, Pond in Turkey Oak about 3 ni» ®. of Gainesville, Apr* 28,

1939, 0. J. Coin; 1, Freezers Pond, Sept. 30, 1939, FRY; 2, «Willow Pond**

near W&eahootee, Jon, 31, 1942, JSB, JOB, and FRY; Jackson County? 1,

Axolotl Pond, Oct. IS, 1941, ISY, et al; Leon County? 2, lake Slla 2*5

mi. H. W. of Tallahassee, May 1, 1941, THH; Madison County* 2, Aucllla

River opposite Lnaont» June 4, 1938* FMY; 1, Aucllla River opposite la¬

ment, May 4, 1941, SHY; Marlon County? I, Swim Pond—Otala Rational

Forest, Feb. 26, 1936, FRY; 15, Spurrs Sinkhole—Ocala Rational Forest,

Mar, 10, 1936, Fsyet Putnam County? I, lake 3*Y mi. B. of County Line

on Fla. %w. 14, Mar. 31. 1939. FHY.

Hydronorus hebes Fall

1923 Rydroporus hebes Fall, Hevielon of %droporus , p. 29,

1929 Bydroporus hebes Fall, Biatchley, (kin. Hat., 57* P» 1&2.
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Diagnosis* W«r and lass blunt anteriorly than claleoIdes. the

aides of the elytra not so parallel basally, the margina of the prenoto*

not concave anteriorly, and the elytra usually without trace of pal*

Markings» $he blunt anterior outline and coarser punct&tlon «dll distin¬

guish hobos fro* lobato.» which It otherwise approaches rather closely»

Length 3.8 to 4,05 am., width 2.15 to 2.25 a®.

«Baxoaonle Wotes; aebes is a difficult species to interpret. It is

usually quite distinct fro* anything else, but occasionally iateraedia-

tea are found, not only between hebea and cltuicoldes, hut also between

the former and lobatos.

Variation: Besides the variation of cladcoidea towards hebes, and

of hebes towards lohatus. there is considerable evidence that there are

numerous local races of hebes scattered throughout the Hatwoods of the

state. Specimens fro* the Apalachicola Hatwoods see* to be a little

smaller, less convex, and less obtuse in front than specimens fres» the

Peninsula. Besides these areal variations there are many slight differ¬

ences between local colonies. Specimens from the Slatwooda of southern

Georgia see* to bo mostly intermediate between hebes and lobatus.

lull (1923) says that he has seen a series of specimens from Billy1*

Island in the Okeefonekee Swamp, one of which was very similar to Dunedin

specimens (indluding the type), but others vary in the direction of lyn-

ceus tiwho »tus. and are almost Indistinguishable from the large

southern form of lobatus. I have seen no evidence of hebes tending to¬

wards lvnceus. but my Perm 2 of lamceus has certain characters which are
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similar to those of cialcoldes.

Bang»* Hatwoods of Florida and southern Georgia* In Florida hobos

done not seem to extend far Into the Everglades, hut occurs commonly in

the Peninsular and Apalachicola Flatwoode,

Habitat Preferences* Cypress ponds* sluggish streams* and other

situations in the Slatwoods are the preferred habitat of this species*

1 have never taken typical ¡specimens in Upland habitats.

Published Beggrds* 5he types were from Dunedin {Pinellas County),
Florida, Slatchley (l*«s.) states that hi» records of Xalelle, Okeecho-

bee City* and Gnedin for clmicoiAes apply to hebes* Most of the records

of long and ifattchlor (1913) for cialcoldes probably apply to hebes.

Speelnena Examined* FWRIMt Alachua County* 2, Flatwoods pond

near lake Loehlooaa, Feb, 3, 1937. 0, J. Coin and FSTj 1, B-T Pond* Mar.

13. 1937. FHYj 1, Hoadside ditch áuet 3, $. of Gainesville, Mar, 14, 1937,

FK7| 1, Blues Creek hear Devils Mill Hopper, Apr* 22, 1937, W*| 1, Ditch

near iiger lay about 3 »i. B. of Qaiaesville* Oct, 7* 1937* FHIj 1* lake

Miae—Austin Cary Memorial Forest, Feb* 2, 1939. FSftj 2, Freesers Pond,

Sept. 30, 1939. FSTYj 1, Monteocha Creek* Oct. 20, 1939. FH*| 13* Cypress

pond near lake Hetman, Bov. 10, 1939. fCB and FHTj 1* Waeahootee—#oods

pond near Pony Paddle, Mar, 24, 1941, JOB and FKTj laker County* 7»

Swamp stream l,mi. 3* of Ocean Pond—Osceola Rational Forest, Msy 12,

1937, FBTj 6* near Ocean Pond, May 12, 1937» PHI* 2, Cypress pond 5 mi.

S. of lulu* May 12, 1937, FH*i Bay County* 3, Boadslde pool 4.3 ai. K



of Beacon Hill, Hsy 3, 194X, PHT| 2, Cypress pond 4,8 «1, 8, of Southport

my 3, 1941, VK7| 1, Swamp otros» 7*8 *1* 8* of Panana City, Nay 3, 1941,

fSTf Brevard CountyI 1, Roadside ditch near Coooa, Apr* 1, 1939, HT|

Columbia County* 9, Boadside ditch € si, X* of lake City, Hay 12, 1937,

mi 2, Cypress pond 2,8 si, H. of lake City, Oct. 27, 1938, HHH and FBI*

Flagler County1 l. Bitch near 8a» Motto, Apr, 1, 1937, iWj 3, Swamp

stream 3.6 mi. 8. County line on Fla. Hgw, 28, Apr. 1, 1939, Frank-
lln County» 3, Cypress swop 1.9 miles S, of Sumatra, May 2, 1941, ISI|

1, Swamp stream 8.5 mi, 8* 8, of Sumatra, May 2, 1941, Mil Gulf County!

2, Flatwoods pend near Weewahitchka, May 3, 1941, IWj Highlands County!

7, Flatwoods at Highlands Hammock State Pash, May 13, 1939, Mj Hills-

borough County» 1, fhapa. War, 21, 1937, Stanley Gaylord; Levy County 1

8, Cypress swamp near Bronson, Apr, 9, 1937, FJSTj 1, Boadside ditch near

Rosewood, Apr, 9, 1937# Wj Liberty County* 12, Intermittent Swamp

stream 5,5 mi. S. of felogia, May 2, 1941, FBI* 4, Swans» stream 11,2 mi.

S, of Telogia, May 2, 1941, mj 6, Fools in drainage ditoh 6.9 mi, S. 1.

of Wilma, May 2, l$4l, MIj Madison County* 1, Auellla Hirer opposite

lament, May 4, 1941, FHT* Marion County* 1, Spurra Sinkhole—Ocala Na¬

tional Forest, Mar. 1938, ¿SB* 8, lake Bryant,—Ocala National Forest,

Apr. 16, 1938, Freerf Orange County* 1, Margin of lake 9,5 mi. B, of

Apopka, Apr, 2, 1939, m* Pdlk County! 12, Boadside ditoh in Flatwoods

just S, of County lino on Ha. %w. 2, May 13, 1939, FSTj Futnam County*

1, Fond 2 ml, ». of Intorlaohon, Oct, 2, 1939, *»** St. Johns County*

1, Boadside ditch 1 mi. 8, of Trout Crook, Apr 23, 1938, FHTj Taylor

County! 1, Boadside ditch near Bconfina River on Fla. Hgw. 66, Mar. 18,
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1939, 1, Fenholloway River on Fla* 5», May 4, 1941, ESTf Volusia

County* 2, Canal 18 al. W. of Daytona» Oct, 6, 1940» FBYj Walton Coun¬

ty* 2, Boole la lateralttent swamp stress» 3,3 ral, W, County lias on

Fla. Hgw. 10* Get, IT, 1941, Mffj OSORGU* Clinch County* 2, Swamp

stream ?.£ al. B. of Fargo, Oct. 87* 1938, HHH and MTj 1, Swamp stream

15,8 al. H. of fhrgo, Oct. 27, 193*, «HH and fHT* Lowndes County* 2,

flooded Hatvoods and roadside ditch 6.4 al, W* of Baylor, Oct. 28, 1938,

HHH and PBÍ,

Hydroporua lobatus Sharp

1882 Hydroporua lobatus Sharp, Sol, Trans. Royal Dahlia See.» 2» (2),

8. 439.

1882 Hydroporua eruditas Sharp, pp. elt.. p. 442.

1983 Hydroporua lobatus Sharp, fall, Revision of Hydroporug , p. 29.

Diagnosis* Fall (1923) states* Hn Its most characteristic fora,

lobatus. if m have correctly identified the species, is to he disting¬

uished from its nearest allies hy its generally smaller sise, narrower

fora and reddish "brown to fuscous "brown elytra without dletinot markings.

Its larger and broader examples, notably the Mobile series, however appro¬

ach so closely the obscurely marked specimens of undulatus. that 1 am

quite unable to draw a definite line of separation, this being especial¬

ly true of the opaque females. In lobatua the females appear to be about

as often shining as dull* In undulabas X have, X think, never observed

shining females**

Taxonomic Botest Lobatue is a very difficult species. Part of the
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difficulty, I Relieve, Is due to the mixing of sore than one fora under

this name. Fall (1923) seems Inclined to distinguish the large southern

for» fro» the smaller northern Individúale, l have tended to limit the

name to the larger southern indiduals without markings on the slyir»!

and to consider the darker forms with pele obscure fasciae to he closer

to Ivnoeus. She significance of the sutural stria, on which eruditas

was largely based, is not known. It may, as Toll maintains, he only an

individual variation, for the present the problem of the relationship

of lohatua to Bebes, clmicoldea, lyncoua, undulatus, and effeminates

must be left unsolved*

Variation} Borne aspects of the variation has been discussed in re*

lotion to cialcoides and hobos, Shore seems to be a tendency toward a

increase in else from the northern United States to the southern, flor¬

ida specimens are quite variable in length within certain limits, (about

3*8 to 4.2 mm,), but are never quite as «Ball as the smallest northern

examples, (around 3,6 »»*)■

Bangui As the species Is now defined, it ranges from Main to flor¬
ida and westward to Alabama, la florida it is common only in the north¬

ern part of the state.

Habitat Preferences t I have been unable to decide whether lobatae

is more typical of the flatwcode or of the Uplands. It seems commonest

in Tlatwoods ponds and ditches, but also occurs in many situations of

higher country.



Published Records* Soil (1933) lleta specimens from* Portland, Me*,

Pramington, 8. H*# Tyngsboro and Marlon, Mass*, Shlrfleld Oo», Conn.,

Philadelphia, Pía,, Lekehurst, Sí, J., and Mobile, Alabama.

Specimens Bsaataed* BLGRI2A* Alachua County i 1, Lake Lochloosa,

Peh. 1, 1937, C. J. Gola and M| J, B-T Pond, Peb 28, 1937* HÍT* 1* Sug-

arfoot Prairie, Mar. 6, 1937, 1, B-T Pond, Mar. 13, 1937. WX| 1,

Bools near Hogtown Crook, Oct. 24, 1937# THT* 1» Hatchet Creek, Sept,

26, 1939, *W* 2, Preesers Pond, Sept. 30, 1939, PH** 1, Alto-Sante To

Canal 4 mi, 8, of Orange Heights, Hoy. 10, 1939* JSB and F23T$ Calhoun

County* 1, Swamp stream near Barham, June 9, 1938, PHYj 2, Roadside

ditch In Platwoods near Blountstovn, May 3, 1941, PBTj Columbia County*

2, Roadside ditch 19.6 ml. H. of Lake City, Oct. 27, 1938, HHH and POT*

Gulf County* 1, Swamp stream 5.8 mi. W. of ^feevahitchkn, Oct. l6, 1941,

Mf| Hamilton County* 3, Swamp stream near Jasper, fob. 3, 1938, P8T*

Leon County* 8, Smmp stream near Holland, June 5* 1938, 1ST* Levy Coun¬

ty* 1, Roadside ditch 6 mi. 8* 8. of Cedar Keys, Apr. 9, 1937* liberty

County* 5, Httle Sweetwater Creek near Bristol Piro Tower, June 9,

193«. P8*l 1, Swamp stream 9 ml. W. of Word, Mar. 17, 1939. PST*

Madison County* 8, Platweods swamp 5*9 ml» 8, of Madison, Peb. 5, I938,

FHT* 1, Swamp stream 3»mi. W. of Greenville, Peb. 5, 1938, PST* 1, Aueil-

la River opposite Lament, June 4, 1938, 1ST* 14, Auellla River opposite

Lament, Oet. 19, 1941, PHTj Taylor County* 2, Tlatwoode pools 4,8 mi,

B. of County line on Ha. %w. 19, Peb. 5, 1938, W?j 1, Penholloway Ri¬

ver at Pla. Hgw. 5a, May 4, 1941, PUT* GEORGIA* Clinch County* 1,

Swamp stream 7*6 mi. 8. of Pargo on Ga. %w. 89, Oct. 27, 1938» HHH end
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Fifi Colquitt County» 15, Pools in bed of intermittent strena 5,9 mi.

% of Moultrie (near Tuns ton). Dot, 28, 1938, HHH and 1, Roadside

pond 11,9 ai* K of County lino on On. Hgw. 65» Oct. 28, 1958, HHH and

Mt Decatur County! 3, Snail clay bottomed stream ,6 al. V, of County

line of V, K %w. 89» Oot, 30» 1938» HHH and m* Lowndes County» 1,

Hoadside ditch Just H, of State line on TJ, 3. Hgw. 4l, Feb. 4, 1938,

FHT* 1, Roadside ditch Just w. of Allapaha Direr on U. 3, Hgw. «9, Oct.

28» 1938» HHH and Mj fganaas County» 1, fbol in stream 15,al» X. of

Thoaaeville, Oct. 30, 1933, HHH and m¡ HHVf JUaSHfl 3, lakehurst.

!fe&rgBg£aa WMSM,S, Hlotchley

1925 ffydroporua naiforal a Blatehley. Can. Ent., 57, p, 1&2*

Diagnosis* Excessively similar to lobatos, but apparently differ»

ing consistently In its lighter color, coarser elytral punetation, and

la being aere shining, $he anterior male claws are almost unmodified,

but the tarsi are moderately dilated. All the specimens X have sera,

are reddish-testaceous, with darker color showing through from the in¬

ner surface of the exoskeleton, She sise given by Slatohley (l.c.) of

4 - 4.5 mm. by 2.1 • 2.3 on. seems rather large. All of my specimens

are between 3*9 end 4.1 am. in length which averages somewhat lees than

most of ay Florida specimens of lobatos.

gaxononlc Botes* Although' laforaU is extremely close to lobatos.

I believe that It represente a distinct species. Ho evidence of inter-

gradation with bebes or lobatus has been seen, and neither of these

species has so far been taken near the tango of uniforals. It is pos-



sible that ualforale like the lighter form of Bldessas calías florid*»»».

may he an endemic on the Keefe Him of the Everglades and Everglades Keys.

Variations All the specimens before me are rather uniform and

agree veil with Blatehley's original description. Hone, however, at¬

tains the Mariana length which he gives,

Hanae I So far known only from the region of Boyal Palm State Paite

(Paradise Key), and Miami, on the Sock Bin of the Bverglad.es,

Habitat Preferences: She type series mm from masses of Ohara in

limestone ditches at Boyal Palm State Paite* My own specimens were taken

in a canal near the Park, and at light In Miami. The species is probably

partial to the limey situations of the region,

Published Eeoordst She types, 80 specimens from Boyal ft*a Stats

Paite, are the only recorded material,

Specimens Examines PBOBIUM Bade County* .2, Boyal Palm State

Park, Canal ¿net east of Paradise Key, July 4, 1937, ***! 5* Miami, at

light, May 22, 1934, PH*.

SgSgHBBtt 3BSSSS& Sha*p

1892 Hydrogorus lvaceus Sharp., Sol. Srans. Hoyal Dublin See., 2, (2)

p. 44o.

31882 ^rdreyorua republicanas Sharp, op,, cit,, p,. 442.
1918 Hydroporus republicanos Sharp, Bang and Mutchler, Bull. Amor. Mas.

Hat, Hist,, 38, (3), P. 85.
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dull or «hiatus» West®*» Upland* and Apalachicola Hatwoo&s,

mostly in streams,

fora IV. Margins of prono tun widened anteriorly, hut not concave* fora

regularly ovate, very convex* elytra fuscous, with pale fasciae

greatly reduced; females frequently shining* this fom soso»

that resembles H* elyoealls and some varieties of uadulatus in

general appearance, but is shorter, stouter* and lack* the sex*

uat characters of the former «pecios. Eastern and Central

florida*

these so-called forms are merely as attempt to organice the .varia¬

tion within what 1 consider the for» lyneeus. What they and others, real¬

ly represent, 1 cannot say* So define the» as species is hardly justif¬

iable at the present stage of our knowledge, since the forms sees to he

connected by intermediates* In none of them is the ponctation very

coarse or the sexual differences obvious,

Banket According to fall (JyC.) lyaoeus is confined to, florida and

Georgia, the specimens before ms from South Carolina may really be a

form of undulatua.
v

i

Habitat Preferences i the mixed habitat preferences of the florida..s®sws®iíÉei.sscsaeo ^eepesawswwpwewweeewemeewm—

specimen» which 1 have grouped under lanceas Is, 1 believe, soother bit

of evidence Indicating their mixed taxonomic nature. On the other hand,
,i

if wo are dealing with ecological forms and local races of a hi#ly var¬

iable "rasserikreise" then variation in habitat preferences should be ex¬

pected. Of the four forms outlined above, numbers 1, 2, and k are large-
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ly Xeaitic, but occur in different types of habítate» 3¡'oa 3 largely

a stream for» of the Apalachicola FLatwooda, and occurs lesa frequently

In the Uplands.

Published Acorde » long and Mutchler ) give for republicanas.

a synonym of lynceus according to fall, St, Augustine (Sehwars), citing

0, W, Johnson* a collecting and Dr. Hamilton's identification» Fall

(1923) gires Taylor County and Jacksonville, florida and Valdosta and

Marietta, Georgia. The original description gives only «Borth America**

as does that of regabllcamg.

Specimens Examined} mm It SOUTH CABOim* 2, Camden, June 23,

1929, J?J3>i FLORIDA» fhylor County 1 6, Eoadside ditch near Boonfina

River on Ha. %w, 66, Mar, IS, 1939, VKTj FORM 11* FLORIDA» Alachua

County i i, Fond 0., Mar, 1, 1937# FHX; 2, West end of Bivins A**, Feb,

28, 1939# fHfí 4, Frairie Creek, Oct, 18* 1939* 5, “Billow Fond**

near Waeahootee, Mar. 24, 1941, JOB and FBYj 3, Woods Fond near Fony

Fuddle, Mar, 24, \&1, JCD and JOT* FORM UX# FLORIDA» Franklin Coun¬

ty» 1, Swamp stream 8.5 ml. 9» of Sumatra, May 2, 1941, Fffifj Gadsden

County» 4, Swamp stream 2,7 ni* S, of Junction of Fla, 12 and U, s. 90

on Fla. Hgw. 12, May l, 1941, FSTjf Gulf County» 32, Swamp stream 5,8 ad,

w. of Weewahitchfca, Oct. l6, 19hl, PHIf* liberty County» 3* Swamp stream

1.7 mi* B. of Ochlochnee River on Ha. Mgw. 19, Mar. l6, 1939, F*Jf| l*

Swamp stream ,5 «i. B, of Hosford, Mar. 17, 1939, PBfj 35, Swamp stream

2.6 mi. $, of Boeford, May 1, 1941, JSTj 18, Swamp stream 5*5 mi. S. of



felogia, May 2, 1941, PftY* 21, Swamp stream 11.2 si. 3. of felogla, May

2, 1941, JPSfTi 9, Swap stream 5 «*. of Wilma, May 2, 1941, PHY* 2,

Swamp stream 2,6 ml, S, S, of Vila», Hay 2, 1941, WJTj 3, Pools in dratn*

age ditch 6,9 ml. 9, B. of Wilma, May 2, 1941, JOT* Okaloosa County* 3,

Backwater of BXaCkwater hirer on Ha, Sgw, 62, Oct, 17, 1941, Mj POBM

IP* FtOBXBM Alachua County* 1, Pond near Sogtovn Crook, Mar. 10,

1937* Hfff 1, B-Y Phsd, liar. 17» 1937, PSY? 4, Swamp stream about 7 mi.

ft, ft. of Gainesville, toy 11, 1937, PSY* 1, lake Hewnan, fob. 8, 1938, PHY*

1, Blue Springs Mar, 5, 1939, PW| 3, Bivins Arm, May l6, 1939, PBTj 79,

lake ftewaaa, Sept, 27, 1939. Phi I 9* Prcesers Pond, Sept, 30, 1939*

P3Y{ 6, Waoahoote®—Boadalde ditch, Oct. 12, 1939* PRY* 2, Wwsaheotee—

Pony Puddle, Oct. 12, 1939» PRY; Columbia County* 1, Cypres«-gua swamp,

18 mi. S. of lake City, May 12, 1937» RBT. Putnam County* 2, Swamp stream

10.7 mi. ft. of Palatka* Oct, 2, 1937» PE?* ®t„ Johns County* 1» Stream

1 mi. ft, of Orangedale, Apr, 23, 193#» PE*» 10, St, Johns Hirer near

Crow Bluff, Sept, 12, 193#» Proer,

Hydro-poms effemiaatus Pall

1923 ftydrooorua effamlnatus Sail, Revision of jyaroaorug , p. 36*

Diagnosisland ‘ftasonoalc Rotes* According to the origins! descrip-
'

*
tioa this specie* should bo easily separable by the narrow protarsal

segments of the male and the lack of alutaceous sculpture on the elytra,

1 hare not found this so, and even after examining the types in the M. C.

Z. X eta still uncertain as to fee identity of the form. Br. Pall wrote

concerning the determination of seme Alachua County specimens that one
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of my tora*, determined hy me as Carolinas. was prohahly lynceus. «al¬

though very similar to effetatnatu*. These three specie» tend to he dif¬

ficult. «

la regards to the type, Which 1 have carefully compared with varied

specimens la ay collection, the dorsum ie sot without alutaceou* sculp¬

ture aa stated la the original description, hut the sculpture Is greatly

reduced In comparison to lynceus. As a whole, ay conclusions are that the

spades Is very poorly marked, and proh&hly represents an extreme of

lynceus, tfy form k at lynceus is very similar to effeminates.

Bangs* . Apparently confined to'Florida, The specimens'which X have

separated from lynceus and referred to this species are all from Eastern

florida, although the original material was from levy and Baylor counties,

Xt may he localised in the Peninsular Ftatwoods.

Sshltat Preferences! % specimens are from sluggish streams and dft-

Che* in the Fiatwoods,

; ' ' ' ‘ . • ■ ; * *

Published Socarás* The types, as already noted, wore collected In

levy and Taylor counties.

Specimens Baamined* Besides the types in the foil Collection X have

examined the following specimens which seem to holong to this speciest

FlORIEAj Brevard County* 1, Roadside ditch on S. end of Merritt* s Isl¬

and, Apr, 1, 1939, m$ Flagler County* 2, Boadside ditch near San

Mateo, Apr, 1, 1939, HHHj 1, Swamp stream 3.6 mi. 8. County line on Fla,

%w. 29, Apr* 1, 1939, fHY| Osceola County* 2, Swaag» stream 6,5 ml. B.
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Gofinty lia» on Fla* %w, 192* Apr, 1* 1939, M.

Msebmrs aatteas *s>* «*▼.

Diagnosis* Tide was one of ay original “forms* of lancea*. but the

individúale before me ar# eo consistently different from anything alee

in my Florida material that I believe they represent a new apeóles. All

are highly polished and shining* with the dorsal jranetatlon rather coarse

and sparse, and the elytral markings bright and expanded, Bach elytron

bears two rather evident striae of irregularly impressed punctures be»

sides the other ponetation* which is coarser and sparser than in either

lyneeas or undulatua. Length about 3.8 to 4*4 an.

Range t I have found this fora only in the Western Uplands and their

extension in southern Georgia,

Habitat Preferences* Apparently a species of clear* sand»bottomed

streams, t have never taken it elsewhere,

Soeclnena BxamlneAt FtOBItiAi Holmes County* 3* Sandy Creek 9l4 ml.

1* of BeFunlak Springe* Bee. 18* 1937» &* Berner* SHE and FfflTj 10* Sandy

Creek, Oct, 18* 1941, HHH, dJf, and FSf* GlOBSXAi Decatur County* 2,

Small eand»bottoned stream about 5*5 »1« % of Bainbridge, Oct. 30* 1938,

HHH and JHT.

Mmsssa. msMmi

1838 HydroooTUB próximas Aube. Species General, 6, p* 483. (Preoccupied

By Hydroporus Hoglmus Stephens a synonym of 8, paluttrl* L,)
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1855 Bydrenorus próximas Aube. leConte, Proo. Acad. &t. Sel, Phil».,

7. p. 294.

1882 Hydroporua proxiaua Aabe. Sharp, Sel, frene. Boyal Dahlia See** 2,

(2), p. 442*

1917 Hydronorus earollnaa Pall* Joura, Sew Toxic But, Soc., 2?, p. 180,

1923 Hydroporua caro linaa Hall, Bowlalea of Hydroporas * P. 38*

Diagnosis} The coarse, sparse punct&tlon of the dorsum of oarollnua

together with the smaller sise* less convex shape* aere shining surface*

and almost unmodified anterior claw of the male* will help to distinguish

it from most forme likely to ho encountered la the reglen, She variation

is so great* however* that the species Is hard to define, Xt appears to

he another member of the undnlatus complex* in which several species are

grouped under the same name, length 3,35 to 4,5 mo,, width 1*7 to 2,5 sat.

Average length 3.5 to 4,0 mm.

Taxonomic Botes t The name Carolinas was suggested by Pall to re¬

place the proxtana of Aube which is a homonym of próximas Stephens* a

synonym of the Baropeaa paluetrls linnaeus.

Variation» As Hall <1923) points out* carollnuo as we now define

It has a very wide range of variation, local races and geographical

forma seem to he numerous, but so far no one has found constant charac¬

ters On which to classify them* Specimens from the northern Dhited

States are generally larger* less coarsely punctate* and the females

are more frequently opaque than in those from the Southern States, The
' !' ■I
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variations in color pattern are very nugterous.

In, florida, Carolinas is generally «Bailer, such less convex, mere

shining, and Bore coarsely punctate than any of the varieties of lyacetm,

hat títere are specimens in ay collection which appear to ho intercedíate#.

Two specimen# from liberty County (April 17» 193$) oro apparently very close

to flmalneua, hut any be Carolinas. Most specimens from the Western up¬

land# sees» to he aearer gnadens than aarollmsi in some, however,, although

the panetatica is exceptionally fine, the sale claws are not aoáifled ae

in typical «aodens. Most of ny speclaens trm Alachua County are fairly

definitely Carolinas, hat they vary greatly. Much aere study is necess¬

ary before Carolinas and its varieties can be adequately treated.

Rangel As now defined, Carolinas occupies the Atlantic Coast fren

Hova Scotia to Herida, and Alabama, The northern and southern races
♦

are not, however, definitely coaspectfic,

Habitat PreferencesV largely a atreao form of the Uplands, but oc¬

casionally fairly eonmon in lenitlc situations In the Flatwoods,

Published Kecordst Sail (1923) 'gives Boisdale, Cape- Bretons Ran¬

dolph, Fraaington, Berry, and Hsnsit lake, H. H,| Bennington Co,, Ter-

aontt Tyngeboro and Marion, Mass,j Washington Co., Warren Co., and Sta¬

ten Island, H. T,| Lebanon, Mt. Alto, Chaabereburg, and Wllkeaboro, Pa, 5

Fort lee, H. d. s Ash drove, fa.| Raleigh and Highlands, H. C.j Calnee-

ville and Marietta, fla.l and Mobile, Alabama. There are apparently no

published Herida records. The types of Carolinas were from Highlands,

H. C.



Specimens. Eaasdned* ; VWRXBAt Alachua County* 7* East Broach of

Sogtevn Creek, Feb, 15» 1937» *51* 2* B~Y Pond, Feb. 22» 1937* m* 3* B

Bisa» Creak tusar the B«vil« Hill Sapper» Apr. 22, 1937, FHYj 2, Blue#

Creek, Oct. 10, 1937# FHYj 2, Hatchet Creek, Oct# 28, 1939, W* 1,

Monteocha Greek, Oct. 28, 1939* SOT* Clay County* 1, Stream 3 ai* S*

of Oreen Cove Springs* Oct. 2, 1937* PBYj Columbia County! 1, Roadside

ditch 6 mi, S, of lake City, Say 12, 1937* ®KT| Hamilton County* 2,

Swamp stream *5 mi, S, of White Springs, Feb. 4, 1938, Jiff Holmes Coun¬

ty* 5, Stream 4 ai. K of Bonifay, Apr, 16, 1937# ®#t Ubsrty County*

13, Swamp etrena 9 ad. V. of Hosford, Mar. 17, 1939. FBT| Edison Con*,

tyl 12, Stream 3 miles W, of Greenville, Feb. 5» 193®# FS*I Okaloosa.

County* 2, Backwater of Bl&ckw&ter hirer on Fla. %w. 62, Oct, 17# 194l,
Wti St* Johns County} 1, Stream about 1.2 ml. H. 3S. of Orangedale, Apr.

23* 193®» FH1; OBQR0IA* Brooks County* 2, Stream 3.9 ad, S. X. of <*it-

man, Oct. 30, 193®. HHH and JBY; Clinch County* % Swamp stream 7.6 ad.

H. of Fargo on Oa. Bgw. 89, Oct. 27, 193®, HHH and FST| 11, Swanooehee

CroOk at Dupont, Oct. 28, 193®, HM aaá *HTf Colquitt County* 2, Fool

In intermittent stream 3 ad, H. County line on 6a. %v. 65, Oct* 28,

193®» HHH and mi COHHKCYlCim. 10, Cornwall, Apr* 12, 1922, X. F. Cha»,

heríalas HEM HAMPSHIRE* 4» Small tributary of the Connecticut River

near M&ncheeter, Aug., 1940, FJB and FSFj VIROIXXM 2, Ash Grove.

Hydrogoms ggadgas Fall

1923 fammrn m&m **"***«» of aflasaam . ?• *»♦

Diagnosis* Similar to Carolinas.' bed much more elongate, moro than



Apparently a apeóles of the saa-hottoaed
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streams of tha Dpianda, but also found La aand-bottomed atrasa» usar the

edge of the Apalachicola flatwoo&s,

Published Record» I The types aro froa the «Canned» Biver at Or»»»*

Load, Georgia, * undoubtedly the Canooohee Elver at Grovelaad in Brawn

County <Jhly 28* 19X6, J. C. Bradley)*

■ Soedtaans Banmlaedi Besides *tell*a types la the K 0. 2. j have

seen the following* FLORIDA* Calhoun. County* 3, Stvamp stream near Sur-

ham, June 9, 1939* mt Gadsden County* stream 7,4 ml, B* of C&iiney on

Tf, 3. Hgw. 90* Mar. IT* 1939* SKTj liberty County* 3, stream 9 al* V. If

Bedford, Mar. IT* 1939* Ocalooea County* 7* Backwater of Goldwater

Grade on Ha. %w. 62* Oct. 17* 1941, IWTj SRQRGIA* Brooks County* 4*

Stream 3*9 ml* 8. i. of Quitman* Oet, 30, 193*» HHH and IBt| Bryan Countyf

1, Canoochee River 4.5 «I. *. of ^ya, Bee* 18, 1939, HHH; Colquitt

County* 8* Stream *6 ml. V. of Moultrie, Oet. 28* 1938* HHH and SOT|

Echols County* 3, Swamp stream .4 mi. H. of State line on Ga. Hgw» 89*

Oet, 27* 1938* HHH and IH!{ Thomas County* 6* Stream 14 mi, 38, of

Thoaasville, Oet. 30, 1938* HHH and m.

Hydroporua clypaalls Sharp

1882 HyAronorue clypealis Sharp* 3ei. Trane* Royal Dublin See* * 2* (2)

p* 44l.

1923 Hydronreue olrpoalts Sharp, Sail, Revision of Hydropgrus , p* 40.

Diagnosis* The short anterior protarsal claw of the male and the

sinuate anterior angles of the fanal# are characters which make the

diagnosis of the species extremely easy. The male claw is very blunt*



slightly expanded at the tip, and is only aboutl/2 as long as the pea*

terlor claw, the sides of the prono turn are impressed near the anterior

angle so that they appear sinuate and tin» angles very acate. She cola

oration of the elytra is generally darker with the fasciae lighter than

In aiatus. and the fora is less regularly ovate. She terminal segment

of the antennae Is usually infúscate.

ltonoalc Kates t Vail <1923) discusses the possibility that the

present species le the insect which Say had in mind in describing un»

dulatus. In fact, the same label of undula frua In the leOonte Collection

is attached to a Mslshelmer specimen of clyaealls obtained from the Hsr*

rls Collection. However, X agree with Dr. flail*s statement* *...as the

present species (undulatus) is such the more abundant in the vicinity

of Philadelphia, it would seem more fitting that it should bear the name

wdiOatus, and that Pto*3Mg. should continue to be accredited to Sharp,
who was the first to differentiate it.*

Variation* She species is remarkably constant over a wide range,

Floridian specimens are generally darker than those from most northern

localities, but this is not always so. Specimens from the Western Up¬

lands of Florida lure nearly always lighter than those from the eastern

part of the state.

flail (1.£.) remark* that in Kansas, the females of clyoealls seas

in most eases to be as shining as the male and to have the terminal seg¬

ment of the antennae not infúscate, so that they closely approach, and

may be confused with mixtue which occurs in the same region, this is
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perhaps «m indication of intergradation between the two forme, However,

there seems to he no tendency toward mixta» In any of my Florida mater¬

ial, hut, as I hare already noted under lvaceus. some females, especial*

ly a few from the Saetera Hatwoods, approach that species, and could

scarcely he distinguished except for the sinuate anterior angles of the

pronotum,

fiance t Commonest on the Atlantic coast from Canada to Florida, and

extending inland to Illinois and Kansas.

Hahltet Preferences! The habitat preferences of this species in

Herida are moat Interesting and provocative. It is typically a species

of the numerous small sand-bottomed streams of the Uplands, but along

the St, Johns Hiver in St, Johns County, t have taken it frequently in

the little streams running through seai-flatwoods to the river, Appar¬

ently it Is not so closely confined by the general conditions as some

other species, but is very partial to running water.

The apparent partiality to running water makes its occurrence in

the deep einks, end open caverns of the Peninsular him sink Region of

the Fenlneular Uplands quite unexpected. The abundance of species in

some of the cave-like sinks is possibly due to individuals being carried

Into the underground drainage by surface streams, and left stranded

where these streams are exposed to the surface. A similar condition

is seen in certain species of Botroula. which are typically swift stream

fish. A form of the common surface species, chalybasus. which is now

confined to the oaves wad sink s of western Alachua and Gilchrist



counties, was probably originally present in surface streams which haw»

disappeared* I can detect no significant differences between the sur-

face stream for» of clypeall* and the sinkhole specimens, although It

would he very interesting to find a semi-subterranean water beetle in

Florida*

Published Records; Fall (1. o») records the species from Montreal,

Quebect Praalngton, I. H.| Tyngsboro and Wakefield, Mass.j Fairfield Co.,

Conn.| Peokakill, Staten Island, and Washington Co., 1* Y; Ateo, IT. J. *

Lebanon, Pa.* Baltimore, Kd.{ Haleight, B* 0.} Spring Creek, Bee&iur Co.*

Ga.{ Mobile, Ala.* Mgebrook, Illinois* South Haven, Mountain lake, end

Huron Mt. Club, Michigan* Cnaga and Galena, Kansas, fhere are apparently

no phhliBhed florida records.

Specimens Examined* FKffiiaAl Alachua County* 6, Past Branch of

Hogtown Creek, Feb. 15, 1937, **** 2, B-Y Pond, Feb. 28, 1937, FHYj 4,
Hatchet Creek, Mar. 22, 193?» BSY* 1, Bast Branch of Hogtown Creek* Mar.

31. 193?» FSY* 10, Huggins Gave, Berth of Eewberry, dan. 23, 193$, HSH;

3. Huggins Cave, Mar. 11, 1938, HBH* 12, %allela Sink, about 10 ml* W.

of Gainesville, Apr. 15, 1938, HHH and FHY* 1, Hatehet Creek, Sept* 26,

1939* PHTj 1, Alto-Sante Fe Canal about 4 ni. I. of Orange Heights, Sov.

10, 1939, and SOTf* 3, Bast Branch of Hogtown Creek, Feb. 16, 1940, 0.

H. PoumeXle* Flagler County* 3, Swamp stream 3.6 mi. 8. of County line

on Ha. Hgw. 28, Apr, 1, 1939, FRY* Hillsborough County* 1, Stream 6
mi. E. of lampe. Mar. 26, I93S, 1, Berner* liberty County* 3, Swamp

stream 9 mi. W. of Hosford, Mar. 17, 1939» FRY* Madison County* 7» ^mo-



illa River opposite Xaraont, June 4, 1938, FBtj 1, Aueilla Biver opposite

lament, Oct. 19, 1941, M{ Okaloosa Gotxatyí 1, Backwater of SIa«fcwate*

River on Ha* Hgw, 62, Oct. 17* 1941, 2Wf Osceola County* 1, &wnap

stress 6,5 mi, K County line on Fla, Hgw, 192, Apr. 1, 1939, WCCf St,

Jokos County! 14, Stream about 2 mi. H. of Oraagedalo, Apr, 33, 1938, fSTt

1, Stream about 1.5 miles 8, I, of Orangedale, Apr, 23, 1938, Wj 2,

Stream about 1,2 mi* 1. S. of Orangedale, Apr, 23* 1938* FHTj Santa Sosa

County * 3* MeCaskill Mill Creek near Jay, Oct, 18, 1941, VSJ\ l, Spring

run to MeCaskill Mill Crook, Oct, 18* 1941* FBTj 9* Moores Creek near

Chuanckla Springs, Oct, 18, 1941* FRY} OSORQIAí Brooks County! 3*

stream 3,9 mi. S. B. of quitoan, Oet. 30, 1938* ^8 ^ HAHPSHIRSí 1,

Connecticut River at Pittsburg, July 16* 1925* 8, F. Chamberl&iaj FSíSlíStl-

mm* 2, Saaton, JMy 21, 1934, J. W. Creen.

V i ! •.’••• ‘ : '

gydrouorua mixtas leCoatO

Although this species has not yet been collected in the state its

presence in Southern Oeéggia strongly suggests that it may occur in West

Florida, '

It may bo distinguished from clyeealis. with which it Is associated

by the short anterior claw of the male protarsus, by the more regularly

ovate form, mfo-testaceous cast of the dorsum, and non»slnuate anterior

angles of the prono turn of the female, She anterior protareal claw of the

male Is about 2/3 the length of the posterior instead of only 1/2 as la

olypealla, She pronoturn in both sexes is very rarely infúscate on disk,

but in elmaalia there is frequently an infúscate area which is expanded
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so that it is confluent with the apical infúscate spot, characteristic

of hath species,

Bangs* Fall (1923) gives only Sebraska, Kansas, and leva as the

rang® of mixtua. hut I have typical specimens, some of the® determined

by Dr. Fall, from southern Georgia and Alabama,

Specimens Examined* AUMKM 3, Mobile, (H. P. loding); 1, Mt.

Fernoa, (H, P, Lo&ing)* &EOE&IA* Brooks County* 10, Sand-bottomed

stream 3,9 at, S, %l of Cuitosa, Oct. 30, 1938, HHH and FIT,

issaasag UstFJ&m*

19**0 ^ydroporua florldamis Young. Sat, lews, 4l, p, 198-199.

Diagnosis* The closely punctate, regulóse upper surface, and the

peculiar pubescence along with the acuminate elytra and abdomen should

separate this species from all others in the genus. As already noted

under the generic discussion, floridanas, shove certain characters which

seem to link it with the Mger-Teaebroaus group. Despite its aberrant

appearance, however, 1 believe that the fMSuainate posterior coxal proces¬

ses and sulcate mete,sternum associate it more closely with the members

of the Falcher-tfadnlatus Group than with niger and its allies. There

Is a general resemblance between flor!damns end rufllabris. of the latter

group, but in that species the hind coxal processes axe cuite squarely

truncate and the metasternua gently rounded without a trace of a median

sulcus. Length about 3,8 mm,, width about 1,8 am.

t can add little more tb the knowledge of this species than what has



already set forth in the original description*

Bango* Known only from the type locality, Kingsley lake In Clay

County, Herida*

Published Records: The types were collected at Kingsley lake* April

IB, 193^, hr H. T. Townsend* Mr* Townsend** field notes indicate that

these specimens were taken frost debris around the edge of the lake*

Msaagag. &1.U

1925 Hydroporus fallí Blatchley. Can. Sat*, 57, p. 102.

Piagnoslstand Taxonomic Sotes* This large, dark specie* can scarce¬

ly be confused with anything else in Florida. Its remarkable resemblance

to Mrdrenoraa nlger has already been discussed under the generic discus¬

sion. It is readily distinguished from that species by the conjointly

angulate posterior coral processes and sulcate metastemum, as well as

by the uniformly finer, denser punctation of the dorsum, and wider preno¬

ta! margins.

Variations The specimens before me, mostly from Alakhua County, are

rather uniform in all characters* There are in sota» wages indications

of elytral fasciae, but In general the color above is uniformly blackish

fuscous, with the margins of prono turn and had lighter. The venter ie

more or lees uniformly fuscous with the epipleurae dark testaceous to

rufo-fuseous.

Bangs* Apparently confined to the central part of Florida*
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Habitat Preferences* A common apode* around Gainesville in open

marshes and ponds, I suspect that it Is more or less confined to the

Peninsular Uplands. Blatchley*s types were from a pond, near Dunedin,

Metamorphosis* -he accompanying drawings (pi, ) represent a

larva taken in company with the adults in Bivens Arm of Payne's Prairie

near Gainesville, fhe characters of the larva are very similar to those

described by Matheson for the larva of Hydroporas septentrional! s (Can.

fint., 46, pp, 37-40.). íhe agreement of the adult larva with Math©son's

description, vhich represent > a species of the Sfjger*fenebrosus Group,

may have some phylogenetic significance.

Published Records ? ?he only published records seem to be in the

original description, ®he types were taken from beneath a board in a

snail pond about a mile north of Dunedin, Pinellas County, Florida, by

Dr, Blatchley,

Specimens laasmlnedi Although I have not seen Blatchley* s type of

this species, the original description makes me reasonably sure that

the following records may apply to fallí. HOSIDAi Alachua County*

4, later works pond at Gainesville, Apr, 15, 1935* HSf; 1, Green Sink,

Mar, «, 1937* FBI* 1* lake Alice, May 24, 1938, 3. Spurr; 1, Bivins Arm,

Feb, 3* 1939, FBi$ 18, Freesers Pond, Sept. 30, 1939, FHTj 2, Waeahootee

—Pony Puddle, Oct, 12, 1939, FEY* 23* Hvins Arm, Oct. 12, 1939, JOT?

6, "Willow Pond" near Wacahcoiee, Mar. 24, ig4l, JOB and FSIj 1, Waea-

hootee—Woods pond near Pony Paddle, Mar. 24, 1941, CCD and FST* Bay
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Supposed larvae of Hydreporus fall! Blatchley

Fig, la. Dorsal vise of notar* lam*

Fig* lb* Ventral view of head of earns*

Fig, lo* Caudal view of foreleg of mum*
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County* tíl, Koadeide pool 4*3 «1» W* of Beacon Sill, May 3, 1941, ISTj

Ink» County* 1, St»»»®» near tTwatllla, Oct. 2, 3.938* AKI and ISf.

hrbridus Ant»

1838 grdroporus hyb-rldus Aubo.

1855 HydrcpoTOB hybrldus At*»*

Species General. VX, p, 573.

AeGoate, Proe. Acad. Sat. Sel. Phila., 7,

P. 393.

1873 Hydroaorag hrfrridu» Aabo. Crotch. Trans. Aaer. Knt. Sec*, 4, p. 39O,

1882 Hydroporua tohrldus Aube. Sharp* Trans, loyal Shblln See,* 2 (2),

p. 444.

1895 Rvdrooortt» tobrldua Aube. Wickham, Can. mt., 27* p. 75.

1923 Hydrcporaa hrbridus Aube, mil, Revision of the H. A. Bpeelea of

»8B3» ■ p-

Blagnesls* The truncate slypeua, large eyes, ntrongljr upturned war-

gins of the elytra, suaAhlghly polished dorsum are distinctire characters.

The insect Is very convex, appears very broadly ovate, resembling in

this respeet Pachydrus princeps, and the snail specie# of Coelaahua.

length around 3*5 sou* width 1.8 am.

Vanuatu». a close ally of hy&rldu». mey also occur In Wootern florida.

Xt can be distin^ished from híbridos by Its obev&te fora (widest behidd

the middle), alutacsons dorsum, larger sise and squarely truncate hind

coxal processes» Venustos measures around 4,2 to 4,4 mm la length by

2,2 to 2.3 *» width.

, Taxonomic Potos t The truncate apices of the hind coxal procossee of



venustas suggest a transition to the Tllger-ftaebrosu»1 Group as Fall (1923)

point* out, but the other oharaeters of hybrldas m& venusta» aro so aher-

rant that t|»y show little affinity with any other maters of the genus *

Ziaoseraum (1920) syaonomlges venustas with hvbridus. - - ■

Variation* I have seen so few specimens of hybrid»» that I can say

little of the variation* fhe species is apparently widely distributed»

but very rare in collections.

Bang#I North Carolina to Florida west to Apisona (?) and Illinois*

Published liecordaa «all <¡1923) gives! Boardman, M. C. j Spring

Orente, Decatur Co,, 0a*| Ca@oooh.ee Bluer, near ttrovel&al, Bryan Co., Ga. j

“8. Ill.", "So. Ill**# Urbana, 111.| lowai and ’*Aris,w. Hybridan was

described from “the United States of America,*

Specimens ffxamlned t FLORIDAi Madison County! 1, Auoilla aiver op¬

posite Lament, dune 4, 193*» 2OT$ ALABAMA! Mobile County! 1, Mt. Ver¬

non, Mar. 1?, 1921, H. P. loding.

Genus Celina Aube

11136 Aube, Iconographio Coleopt*, 6» p, 219,

1836 Aube, Species General des Coleopt., 6, p. 444.

1841 Hydroporomorpha. Babington, frans. Int. See. London, 3, p. 15, pi,

1, figs, 3 a—f,

1854 Lacordairo, Genera Coleopt,, 1, p* 417.

1873 Croteh, frsas* Amer. But. See,, 4, p. 386.



18J& leginbart, Aim* %«* ®st. France, (5). 8, 9. 4^4, 463*
1882 Sharp, Sci, frans. loyal Dublin See., 2, (S), p. 487, 872*

1882 Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1, (2), p, 3I,

1883 IoCoat® and Hora, Ol&ssif. Coleopt. of K. A*, p. 64.

1895 Wickham, Can, m, 27* P* 73*

1910 ■ Blatehley, Coleóptera ladlaaA, p. 214.

1917 2iara©rs»na, Arch, f, Saturgesch., 83, (1919), A, 12, p, 19.

Slafisoalei SeuteXlura large end exposed! prosternal process strong¬

ly beat down so that it does not He in a plane with the prosternaras foro

and middle tarsi five-segmented, the throe basal segments broader than

the two apical ones, the third emarginato or sub-Xobed, the fourth

«sailor than the others, the fifth elongate; swimming legs feebly devel¬

oped, slender; elytra end last stexaite amalaste at the extremity and

the body terminating in a projecting moro, the amaínate apex of the

body is a distinctive character shared only with Hathles end Hrdrovatus

in the Bytiseidae. She former is African and Asiatic, and Sfrdrovatas

ooapressna which occurs in Florida can readily be separated by its

short, very broadly ovate forra in contrast to the elongate, subp&rallel

fora of Celina.

gftxonoalc So test Ceaina shows no particularly close affinities to

any of the other Hydroporinae. Celina, hethles. and several genera of

the Colyrabetiaa® night well he set adide m corresponding to the zmm

aaoaoll of Ostea-Saefcen*» classification of the flpnlidae.
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Distribution? All of the specie® of Celina at® American, «ad most

numerous in the Miillean»Caribbean region.

Hey to the florista Specie®

I. Sise snail, 3.5 to 4.5 mm, $ prono tom uniformly testaceous, finely

punctate? elytra moderately coarsely and densely punctate,

II. Sise larger, 4,5 to 5,5 am.? prono turn testaceous to dark reddish»

testaceous, with fuscous markings (2)

2(1*5* Sise slightly manlier, 4.5 to 5 ma.| pronotua with a basal and

apical median infusoation not confluent on the disk, punetation

fine and dense? elytra rather coarsely and sparsely punctate..,

sZmmk to* *u )
2* * Sise slightly larger, 5 to 5,5 sea. t prono tun with basal and apical

infusoation when present confluent on the disk, punetation coarser

and irregularly distributed? elytra sacre finely end densely puacta-

te. ««ggyssulgi (p»£¿5')

&&*» sacatete

1838 Oellna anzustata Aube. Spediee General Coleopt., 6, p, 44j,

1882 Calina anaustata Aube. Slurp, Sci. franc. Boyal Dublin Soc., 2,

(2), p. 489,

1854 Cel lap, augustata Aube* Laoordalre, Genera Coleopt., 1, pi. 13, fig.
1.

1873 Cetina anguatata Aube. Crotch, frans, A«©r. Sat. 3oc., 4, p. 386.



1895 Celina aaguntata Aube, Wickham, Can. *»%.. 27, p. 73,

1910 Celina aasustata. Aube* Blatchley, Coleóptera Indiana, p, 214.

191S Celina aasustat* Aube, long and Mutebler, Ball* Aaer. ibis. Sat.

Hist., 38, (3), p. 85.

Pla/moalst '¿fee smaller average sise, finer punetation, and nar¬

rower proetemal process will separate this species from the other North

American forms of the genua, both of which occur in Florida, length 3.9

to 4,5 a».t hut the larger else is rather unusual most specimens being

lees than 4 am. In length.

Variation» She color la the series before me is somewhat variable,

hut the other characters are quite constant. She variation in sise la

not m great m the figures given for the length would indicate. In re¬

ality, anguatata. slosaonl. and «rósenla break Into three rather distinc¬

tive size groups, and only the extremes are apt to he confused.

Kanaei Hew York and Indiana to Sansas and Florida. In Herida it

occurs throughout the state, hut is not an exceedingly common species.

Habitat Preferences» Sinkhole ponda, roadside ditches-, and similar

situations where considerable plant debris has accumulated seem to be

favored habitats. It does not seem to be common in Slatwoode habitats.

Published Hecordal Schwarz (1S7SS)» Capron and Enterprise, very

rare. long and ¿bitchier (l.e.} add» Jacksonville and St. Augustine

(Schwarz); Florida (Brownell in leng Colli . She species was described



fro» North Amorío» and Cayena©. Zimmcraann (Junk Catalogue. Pars Jlt

p. 135) gires only? *Sttd- uad Gantral-aaerika*.

Speoiaeas iWMMt Alachua County? 3, freeeers Pond,

Sept. 30# 1939* *NT? l* Sirias Am, Out* X2t 1939, IBI| 1, Cypres# Pond

near lake Neman, Nor. 10, 1959, and 999} Broward. County? 1, Book-
pit near Davie, July 27. 1939* Dade County? X, Homeetead» VI. 26,

1919* PJD la «all Coll, j 62, Miami, at light, Kay 22, 1934, W| 1,

Miami, Aug, 20, 1937# Wf? Okaloosa County? 1, Backwater of etreaa 3

¡ai. W, of Siaokmter Direr on «la. Hgw, 62, Oet. 17* 1941, «Sil Putnam

County? 3, Weinke, at light, Mg. IS, 1939, JJP.

Celina erossula XnConte

IS63 Celina groa aula. LeConte. Smiths. Mise. Coll,, 6, (167}, p, 22.

1873 Celina grosimla AeOonte. Crotch, fraas. Amer. Mt. See., 4, p,

386*

l®*2 Celina aroseula leOoate, Cham. Soi. froae. Hoya*: Dublin Soc., 2,

(2), p. 796.

191s Celina greasula LeConte, Z*eng and Hutohler, Mil, 4»r, Hue. Sat.

Hist., 38* (3). P* «6.

1919 Celina grosgul» XeConte. Blatchley, Mil. A»«r. Itee. Mat. Hiet.,

41, (4), p. 312.

Diagnosis? 5he larger tine and coarser punotation of the prono two

will distinguish this specie# froa either angostata or eloeeoal. flu» ely-

tral punotation is finer end denser in grossula than in slossoal. and
the prenota! infasoation when present in groeaula tends to be confluent
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Varía.tie»* the small series before me shows little variation ex*»

cept slight differences In else, Seme specimens are a little different¬

ly punctate from the usual, and approach eloseonl.

Bangst Florida to Louisiana, la Florida X haws seen the species

only from the northern dad central parts of the state.

SSbltat Preferences 1 Sinkhole ponds, lake margins, sad marshes in

the Uplands are the only situations in which X hare collected gressulat

one specimen before me was collected in a canal near Brighton by Dr,

Darlington.

Published Records t Schwarz (1078); %terprise, very rare. Long

and Mutchler (!.£.) gives Knterpriae and Jacksonville (Schwars)* Ever¬

glade (Dsvie)f Hanford and Marion County(Sherman) and "also occurs In

Cuba," Blatchley (1919), givest Gainesville, 1 specimen from a «mil

pond near the University grounds, $hs species was described from Louis¬

iana.

Specimens Bxsalnedt MARIDA 1 Highlands County t 1, Canal near

Brighton, June 16, 1929, PJD* 1, Gobring, at light, Msy 13, 1939, PSf.

Celina alossonl Mutehler

1918 Celina elesscai Mutchler. in Long and Mutehler, Bill. Amor. Mus.

Hat. BUt,« 3«. (D* P. 85, fiS. 2.
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Diagnosis* Similar to grossoi* but of smeller average sise, and '

with median infuseatlon of base end apex of prone turn net confluent, fho

pronoturn is finely and somewhat densely punctate, and the elytra osarse**

ly, irregularly, and sparsely punctate. Sise 4,5 to 5.0 mm. I hate seen

no specimens that measure 5,5 an. as given by Matchler in the original

description.

lUzoaomie lotesi %e species is very close to grossed* and nay rep¬

resent c&ly a small southern form of that species.

Variation* list very variable, but in some examples approaching «ros-

sola in punetation end color.

Habitat Preferences* In South Florida it is frequently found in

canals clinging to the roots of water hyacinths, farther north It occurs

in lakes and marshes,

^Published Bacorda8 hutchler1» types were Sanford and lake Worth,
; " - ' .

florida, and be also lists two specimens from %fcerprS.se in the long

Collection.

SHM&IHSft M8Sil1 Alachua County» 1, Inke ¿lice, Jan.
6, I9U0, «TOD and *8T| 1, ihynos Prairie near Hailes Siding, Bee. 7, 1956,
AFC end FaTj hade County* 1, Homestead, dime, 1929, BJD In fall Coll, f

4, Miami, at light, May 22, 19j4, HR* Pinellas County! 1, Dunedin,

Apr, 4, 1923 Í» fall Coll. .



subfamily gglymbetinae

Magnesia i Small to moderately largo dytisclds characterised by

having the anterior outline of the eye invaded by the freo margin of the

clypeue, so that It is notched or «margínate» hot circular as in the other

eubfsallies, The males lack the oval or circular suction disks on the

front tibiae» which «ire always present in the pytieelnae»

this is a large aggregate opposed mostly of boreal inseats» and

poorly represented in our fauna# Our largest speeies» Rhantus calidas,

rarely exceeds 13mm* in length*

T

Key t© the Tribee and Genera of Colymbatinae Occurring in Florida

1* Claws of hind tarsus of equal length» and usually of similar form)

hind margin of the posterior tarsal segments straight or sometimes

slightly oblique on the outer angles*•*•••»«*•••«*•»*•••••«*•••••*«(2)

1** Claws of hind tarsi» unequal» and the cuter more sharply best at the

tip than the inner»»,*»**»»»•••«••*•»•••••»*•••»••»•*••**#»*»*»«»»»(4)

2(1) • Kind femora on the under side with a more or less thick group of

ciliae arising from a linear depression on the inner half of the

inner apical angle......Agabini, Arabia» (p*^/)
2*» Hind femora without such cillas»»*»»,»#»»«»»»«»»«»»»»»•»»»♦»»»»(3)

3(2*)» Pronotum finely but sharply margined laterally

♦»»»»»*»*».»*»«♦»»»»»»»*«»»»».».»*»»»Oopslatinl> Couslatua (9,272)

3*« Pronotum without a lateral margin» * * * * •Agabetini» Arabetee (p* £6f)

1, Modified after Bradley (1930)1 rearranged from Zimraermann (l917* 108-249)



4(1»)♦ Hind margin of the first four segments of the hind tarsi produced

into lotos or triangular processes on «to outer (under) halfi pro*

sternum convex or keeled without « median furrow.*•«Colyabotini (5)
4*0 Hind margin of the first four segments of tho hind tarsi produced

not on tho outer (under) half» hut instead on the inner half; pro*

sternum flat with a longitudinal median furrow»*******»**»»*****»*»

*•*••»•*•*•»•*•*••«••*•»»•••*•«••***»*«*»*****Sfetlni* litis (p*2^)

5(4)* Prosternua not laterally aarginsdf side lobes of aefcasteraia

narrow» linear; msiasternum without a pit-like depression* palpi

notched at aaan*.»»*»»««»*»».»»*»»».»»*.».»«»«**»CoBtffi¡fe<HBiif| (p* 2?^)
5’* Prosternum laterally margined} side lobes of metasternun bread»

wedge-like} metasternum with a broad and distinet pit-like agre¬

ssion on the anterior border between the coxae} palpi not notched

at the ap«x.»*«.»Rhantus ,(p*,3o0
»

f
. ' . f, ' . , ’ _ ... . ¡ '

Senas Agabetes Crotch

1873 Crotch* Trane* Aaer* Ent* Soe*» 4» p* 401*

I878 . Regirabart, Ann* Sec* Rut* loanee» (5)# 8* p* 452» 460»
1882 Sharp» Sci* Trans* Royal Dublin Sos*» 2» (2), p« 599* 894*

1883 LsConts and Horn* Classif* Coleopt* H* A* * p* 66*

1855 Wickham, Can* Ent*, 27* p* 117#

1517 ZiBsaermaan, Arch* f« Naturgesch* * 83» (191$)» A* 12» p* 197#

Diagnosis» Dorsum covered with a very dense and peculiar sculpture

which consists of many short Irregular grooves} prenotum laterally unmar»

glned} end the aploal abdominal stemite is traversed its entire length

by two parallel grooves which make it almost carinate along tho middle*



The subserial punctures of the dorsum are completely obliterated, a

character peculiar among the Dytlscidae.

Like the genus Matua. Agabetea Is a primitive group In which the

relationships with the rest of the family are almost completely ob¬

scured, In many respects It Is a genus anomalous.

Distribution? The single species Is found only in North America,

and apparently confined to the Eastern United States.

Aga.betes acuduotua (Harris)

1828 Colymbetes acuductus Harris, Sew England Farmer, 7* P* 124.

1838 Agabus rúgalosus Aube, Species Gen. Coleop. 6, p, 3^2.

1873 Agabetes acuductus (Harris). Crotch, Trane, Amer. ®nt. Soc,, 4,

p. 4oi.

1882 Colymbetes acuductus Harris (under genus Agabetea), Sharp, Set.

Trans. Boyal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 599, pi* l6, fig. 191*

1895 Agabetes acuductus (Harris), Wickham, Cañad. Ent., 27* p. 119*

1913 Agabetes acuductus (Harris), Sherman, Journ. Kew York Eat. Soc.,

21, (1), p. 48.

Diagnosis? The peculiar eiytral sculpture, and uamarglned pro¬

no tura will readily separate this species from anything with which it

might be confused.

Variation? The single Florida specimen before me is quite dif¬

ferent from any that I have seen from the Northern United States, but

X hesitate to describe it as new without further evidence of its dis¬

tinctness



Range* Massachusetts to Indiana and Arkansas south to Florida,

The species Is not recorded in the literature from Florida, and the

present record is remarkable in extending the range for many hundreds

of miles. I can find no published records for the intervening terri¬

tory.

ifebitat Preference} The single specimen before me was taken near

the margin of a small pond, where it was either aestivating or hiber¬

nating beneath a bunch of Spanish moss (Dendropogon usneoides) lying

on the ground, With It were a specimen of Matus ovatus blatchleyl,

and several froplsteraas blatchleyl which were also apparently dormant,

Sherman (l.c.) records the species from forest ponds and pools, in

Hew York and Virginia* He remarks that the species is wingless and

very deliberate in its movement® out of water.

The pond beside which my specimen was taken is what might be

called a “fluctuating woods pond* in the edge of the live-oak hammock

near Sugarfoot Prairie, Alachua County, Florida (October 11, 1937*

F. H, Young),

Acuductus is apparently a rare species of the Appalachian region,

which has extended southward into northern Florida and westward to In-

idaña and Arkansas.

Specimens Examined i FLORIDA! Alachua County: 1, near Sugarfoot

Prairie, Oct. 11, 1937* FIT; MASSACHUSETTSi Humorous specimens in

the K, C. Z, general collection, the Fall Collection, and the LeConte

Collection) ARKANSASi 6, Hope, (H. 0. Fall Collection).



Genus Oopelattta Brlchwm

1832 Krichsen, Ganara Bytis., 1832, p. 18, 38.

1836 Aube, Iconographle Coleopt., % p. 186.

I838 Aube, Species General dea' Coleopt,, 6, p. 40, 365.
1840 Caatlenau, Hist, Hat,, 1, p. 164.

18^4 Lacordaire, Sonera, Coleopt., 1, p, 425.

1873 Crotch, frana. Araer, But, Soc., 4, p, 413,

1878 Regirabart, Ann, Soc. JSnt. Prance, (5), 8, p. 453, 46l.

1882 Sharp, 3ci. Trans. Royal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p, 5^2, 892, 933.

1882 Sharp, Biología Contrail American, 1, (2), p. 34,

1883 DeConte and Born, Classif. Coleopt. B. A., p. 65*

1895 Wickham, Can. Knt., 27, p. 117*

1909 Schaeffer, Jonm. Hew York 53»t. Soc., 16, p, 17,

1910 Blatchley, Coleóptera Indiana, p. 223,

1910 Chatanay, Ann, Soc, Bat. France, 79» P* 438, 44l.

1917 Zimmermaim, Arch. f. T%turgeach,, 83, (1919), A. 12, p. 197,

1920 Ziaaeraann, Snt. Blattern, l6, p. 226,

1937 Mequignon, Bull, Soc, Snt. France, 42, p, 261.

Diagnosis? Pronoturn laterally margined, coxal lines approximate,

elytra usually striate. The distinctly striate elytra of the Flori¬

dian species will readily distinguish them from members of other gen¬

era occurring in the state. The body form is usually elongate and de¬

pressed; Sherman (1913) suggesting that some of the species probably

live in the leaf axils of cat-tails. Several tropical species do ut¬

ilise the leaf axils of air-plants as a habitat.



Taxonomic lotea; Copalatus. Agabetes. Aglyabus. and Lacconsctua

making up the tribe Gopelatini are among the moat remarkable of the

Colymbetinae, They do not seem to be closely related among themselves*

but rather represent several convergent lines of descent. Copelatus

is composed of many diverse elements* which have* however* defied at¬

tempts to separate the® from one another.

Distribution* Widely distributed in the tropical regions. Five

species occur in the United States* four of them reaching Florida.

Life History* Unfortunately, the life history of none of the

species of Copelatus seems to have been described* The larvae are

probably similar to those of other Colymbetinae.

Key to the Florida Species

1. S&ch elytron with a submarginal and 10 other distinct striae...(2)

1*. Each elytron with a submarginal and 8 or less distinct

striae. (3)

2 (l). Fronotum of both sexes with numerous fine* short

scratches; elytra of female usually densely covered

with short scratches between the more deeply Impressed

striae; dorsum predominantly rufous or light fuscous;

sice rarely exceeding 4,5 am. caelatlpeaals (p.i#

2*. Prenotan and elytra without sexoal sculpture in either male

or female, finely punctate; dorsum predominantly fuscous or

piceous; length, $ to 6 mm... fifcyphlcus (p,¿7ft
5 (2*). Each elytron with a submarginal said five other striae,.*

debills (p.l^L



3*. Bach elytron with a submarginal and 8 other striae (the

short sutural striae which le sometimes lacking Is not

counted).. * *. .cherrolatl (p,2^)
Copelatus glyphlcua (Say)

1825 Colyabetea glyphlcus Say* Trans* Amer. Philos. Soe,, 2, p, 99*

1838 Copelatus Aecematrlatus Aube, Species General des Coleopt.*

6, p. 379.

1838 Copelatus punetulatus Aube, op. cit«, p. 381.

1859 Colyabetes glyphlcus Say, LeConte, Complet. Writ. Say, 2, p. 512-

1873 Copelatus glyphlcus (Say). Crotch, Trans. Araer, Uat. Soe,, 4,

P. 413.

1882 Colyabetes glyphlcus Say, (under genus Copela tus). Sharp, Sel.

Trans. Boyal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 589.

1895 Copelatus glyphlcua (Say), Wickham, Can, Bnt., 27, p. 119.

1908 Copelatus glyphlcus (Say), Schaeffer, Journ. K. t, Bnt, Soe,*

16, P. 17.

1910 Copelatus glyphtcua (Say), Coleopt. Indiana, p. 223.

1918 Copelatus glyphicua (Say), Leng and Mutchler, Bull. Amer. Mus.

Mat. Hist., 38, (3), P. 87.

1919 Copelatus glyphleus (Say). Blatehley, Bull, Amer. Mus. Hat.

Hlst., 41, (4), p. 313.

Diagnosis» larger, more broadly ovate, and less depressed than

caelatlpennls which it resembles in having 10 striae on each elytron*

In general, glyphleus is darker, broader, and less depressed than our
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other species of the genua* Length 5 to 6 aua.

Variation} I can see no ■variation worthy of note in the specimens

before me» which are all very similar to one another except in inten¬

sity of color*

Bango I Hew York to Minnesota, Kansas, and florida, Xn Florida

X have found it occasionally in the northern part of the state where

it seems to be uncommon*

Habitat preferences8 X have taken the species most commonly in

slow swamp streams, and along the edges of sand-bottomed streams,

Published Records} Schwarz (1878)* "common," This probably In*

eludes caelatioennls, Leng and Mutchler (1. e.) : St. Augustine and

Lake Worth (Schwarz); Lakeland (Lutz, Lavia, and Leng)i Enterprise

(Long Coll*) Blatchley (1919) gives Lakeland, and refutes the Arch

Creed record attributed to him by Long and Mutchler saying that the

specimen on which it was based proved to be caelatlpennla. Glyphleus

is also reported from Guadeloupe and Cuba, however, X have not seen

typical examples from Cuba in large series of material in the M. Ú,

2, and U. 3, Jfetional Museum, One female from Cayanas, Cuba (in

U3HM) may represent the species, but it seems to show distinctive dif¬

ferences in shape, atrlatlon of the elytra, end color.

Specimens Examined: FLOBIiA: Alachua County: 1, Palisade Sink

about 10 mi. W. of Gainesville, Apr. 15, 193«, HHH and FNY; 1, Blues

Oree», Oct. 10» 1938, PHY; Bay CJonty: 1, Boadslde pool 4.3 ml. W.
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of Beacon Hill* May 3» 1941, FNTj Columbia County} 1# Small stream

1.2 mi. S. I, of Fallen Creek* Feb. 4, 1938, FNY; Hamilton County 1

1, Stream 8.3 mi. W, of Jasper, Feb. 4, 1938, FHT; Liberty County}

1, Little Sweetwater Creek near Bristol lire Tower, June 9* 1938» FSY$

NSW YOHKí 1, Ithaca (Cornell University).

Copelatus caelatlpennls Aube

1838 Copelatus caelatlpennls Aube. Species General des Coleopt.» 6,

p. 382.

1882 Copelatus caelatlpennls Aube, Sharp, Scl. Trans. Boyal Dublin

Soc., 2, (2), p. 591.

1882 Copelatus caelatlpennls Aube, Sharp, Biología Central! Americana,

1, (2), p. 4l.

1889 Copelatus caelatlpennls Aube, Eegimbart, Notes Leyden Hus,, 9»

p. 60.

1908 Copelatus caelatlpennls Aube, Schaeffer, Joura. New York Bnt.

Soc., l6, p. l6.

1918 Copelatus caelatlpennls Aube, Leng and Mutchler, Bull. Amer,

Mus. Nat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 87.

1919 Copelatus caelatlpennls Aube, Blatchley, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., 41, (4), p. 313.

1920 Zimtaermann, Eat. Blattem, l6, p. 226

Diagnosis} The fine scratches on the pronotum of both sexes,

the narrower and less convex form, smaller average sise and lighter

color, will separate caelatlpennls from glyphicus which It resembles



in having a sub-ra&rginal and 10 other striae on each elytron. Length

4 to 4.6 am.

faxonomlc Sotes i The use of the name ^caelatloenals** for Flor¬

ida specimens is, I believe, unjustified, but as yet I have been un¬

able to find definite proof that it should be rejected. I have seen

few specimens from Brasil or the Antilles which agree with Florida

specimens, but specimens from both localities do agree with Aube's

description. Neither Aube nor Sharp (l.cj In his discussion of caela-

tipennis make any mention of the fine scratches of the dorsum which

are characteristic of the Florida insect, called by Schaeffer Beaela-

tlpennls." A single male from Sao Paulo, Brasil, determined by Regim-

bart kindly sent to me by Dr. Frederic© Lane of the Museu Paulista is

very similar to Florida specimens and possesses the small scratches

on the pronotum. Whether or not, however, this is the true caelatl-

pennis of Aube, I do not know, Several other Brasilian specimens

which I have examined (in TJ3SM collection) are quite different from

the Florida form.

Copelatus fragllis Sharp, from Central America is quite differ¬

ent from caelatlpennls as it is defined here, and there are several

closely allied South and Central American species which approximate

fragllle, Copelátus augustatus Chevrolat. from the West Indies, is

also quite distinct. It raay, possibly, be Aube's species, caelatl¬

pennls.

Jfy large aeries of caelatlpennls from Florida shows

very little variation of a significant nature. Golor, size, and the



extension of the dorsal scratches are only slightly variable.

Bang©: Zimmermann (Junk Catalogue* Kars 71, 1920, p. 138)
gives the distribution of caelatipennls as California, Mexico, Boa-

duras, and Brasil. Sharp (1882a, 1882b) gives only Brasil, and

British Honduras. Schaeffer (l.e.) records the specie» from Texas

and florida. It was described from Brazil and the Antilles.

Habitat Preferences: This species is apparently partial to road¬

side ditches, temporary ponds, margins of lakes, and other situations

where the water is clear, but not always permanent. In South Florida

it is abundant in canals and pools in abandoned rocfcpits.

Published Records: Sharp (1882a): BRAZIL, Santa Bita, and Es¬

pirito Santo, (1882b): BRITISH HOHDURAS, Bio Hondo, Zimmermann, Bat.

Blattem, l6, p. 226: DUTCH GUIABA, Paramaribo; COSTA EICA, San Jose.

Schaeffer (I908|l FLORIDA and TEXAS, Leng and Mutchler, 091*)*

FLORIDA, Sanford, Jacksonville* and Taylor County (Sherman Coll,)?
lakeland (lutz, Davis, and Long); Taylor County, Sanford, and Jack¬

sonville (Roberts Coll.). Blatchley (1. e«): FLORIDA: Amch Creek

and Dunedin* Aube describes the species from Brazil and the Antilles,

probably from a mixed series* I cannot find the source of Zimmerman®*

reference to California in the Junk Catalogue.

Specimens Examined: FLORIDA: Alachua County: 1, Gainesville,

Oct. 29, 1932, THHj 1, I^qrnes Prairie at Hailes Siding, Dec. 9, I936,

FHYj 9, Lake Alice, Sept. 15, 1937* SNIj 1* Magnesia Springs, Oct. 7*

1937, FNY; 3, Blues Creek, Oct, 10, I937, FMYj 2, Pools near Hbgtown

Creek, Oct. 24, 1937» yMYí 1* ^aeahootee—Roadside ditch, Oct. 12,



1935» ÍW*Í 10. lake Alie®, Jan. 6, 1940, JCD and PHY; Broward County!

17, Rockplt near Savie, July 27, 1939* FRY; Calhoun County! 1, Pond

about 4 ml. R. W, of Durham, June 9, 1938, FBY; Columbia County! 2,

Swamp 6 ml. 1. of lake City, May 12, 1937, PHY; Dade County! 1,

Miami, July 13, 1937. YHYj 9, Aug. 26, 1937, Miami, FRY; 22, Miami,

Aug. 20, 1937* FRY; 2, Brackish Marsh at Matheson Hammock, Aug. 28,

1937, TOY; 1, Miami, Sept. 4, 1937, PHY; 1, Miami, June 26* 193». VBii

2, Bainpools near Miami, July 12, 1939, PRY; 3, Miami, July 25, 1939,

FRY; 14, South Prong df Miami Hiver at Miami, Sept. 9. 1939, *HYi 42,
South Prong of Miami River at Miami, Sept, 11, 1939. Franklin

County* 3* Stream 6*9 mi. of Carrahell, June 6, 1938, PHYf High¬

lands County* 1, Highlands Hammock State Park, ifey 13, 1939, PHY*

Leon County* 7, Pond near Ward, June 5» 1938, FRY; Osceola County*

2, Stream $.5 mi. W, of County line on Fla. %v. 192, Apr. 1, 1939,

FRY; Putnam County* 1, Roadside ditch 10.7 al. B. of Palatka, Oct.

2, 1937, FRYj St. Johns County* 1, trout Creek, Apr. 23, 1938, FHY$

Wakulla County* 5, Pond near Smiths Creek, June 5» 1938, PHY;

ALABAMA* Mobile County* 6, Mobile, June 13, 1913» Jan. 12, 1924, Sept.

15, 1921, Mar, 18, 1925, H. P, Looting; 2, Bocealuda, June 18, 1931,

H. P* Lodihg; GEORGIA* Colquitt County* 1, Pond 3 mi. W, of County

line on Ga. %w. 65, HHH and FRY.

Copelatus chevrolatl Aube

1838 Copelatua chevrolatl Aube. Species General des Coleopt., 6, p.

389.

1873 Copelatua chevrolatl Aube, Crotch, Trana. Aaer. Ent. Soc,, 4,
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1882 Copelatus chevrolati Auhe, Sharp, Sel, Trans. Boyal Dahlia Soc.,

2, (2), P. 584.

1908 Cppelatus chevrolati Au.be. Schaeffer, Jburn. New York ®nt. Soc,,

l8, p. 17.

1908 Cppelatus chevrolati v&r australis Schaeffer, l.c.

1918 Copelatus ehevrolatl Auhe, !>©ng and. Mutchler, Boíl. Amor. Mus.

Bat. Hist,, 38, (3)* P. 87.

1919 Copelatus ehevrolatl Auhe, Blatchley, Bull. Amer. Bus. Hat,

Hist., Ul, (4), p, 313,

1919 Copelatus chevrolati australis Schaeffer, Blatchley, l.c.

Diagnosis» Readily distinguished from other Horth American spe¬

cies hy having a suhmarglnal and eight other complete striae on each

elytron. In the variety australis the small, incomplete, apical,

stria near the suture is lacking, length around 6 mm,; averaging

larger than the other Florida forms of the genus.

Taxonomic Notes; The form australis does not seem to he very

significant. Copelatus prolongatus Sharp which is apparently closely

allied to chevrolati and of which 1 have examined numerous specimens

from Panama and the Canal Stone, the subsutural apical stria and the

second stria are sometimes greatly interrupted and in £. valtdus the

second stria is entirely lacking as it is in chevrolati. Several

other species of Copelatus show a strong tendency toward the interrup¬

tion, reduction, or even total loss of striae.

Variation» Chevrolati in Florida is a very constant species



Specimene of the typical form and of australis from Texas (Boling;

Collection) are very similar, hut all that I have seen are much

lighter in color, I cannot, however, see any significant differences

between typical chevrolatl and the form australis, except the absence

of the apical subsutural striae in the latter.

Ranges California, Texas, and Arizona to Michigan, Kansas and

Florida. In Florida it occurs throughout the state, even on the

lower Florida Keys*

Published Florida Records? Schwarz (1878)? Fort Capron and

Tampa, rare* Leng and Mutchler (l.c.)s Taylor County and Hastings

(Coming in Sherman Coll*); Enterprise (Leng Coll.); Dunedin (Blateh-

ley)j Jacksonville and Taylor County (Roberts Coll,). Ho specific

locality is given in the original description.

Specimens Examined? Besides the specimens of typical ohevrolatl

listed below I have examined the following examples of the variety

australis? TEXAS; 12, «Terns, Boling” in MCE; FLORIDA? 1, Hills¬

borough County, Little Manatee River at tt. S. Hgw, 4l, August l4,

1938, at light, THH and JJF in TIMMS ; ARIZONA; 1, 30 mi. S. of Tuc¬

son, Bfer. 1935* J* A* Griswold, Jr,

Typical chevrolatl1 FLORIDA; Alachua County? 6, Gainesville,

Jan. 6, 1923* ». W. Walker In UMKZ ; 1, Flatwooda pond near lake

Lochloosa, Feb. 3, 1937» FOT? 1» Freezers Rond, Mar. 3, 1937, FRY;

3, Pools near Hogtown Creek, Oct. 24, 1937* FNY; 1, Lake Newnam, Feb.

8, 1938. FH*| 4, Hatchet Creek, Sept. 26, 1939. FEY? 5. Freezers Pond,
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Sept, 30* 1939* FBY; 1» Austin Cary Memorial Forest-Lake Mise, Oct,

2* 1939* M, A, Carr; 1, ’.'aeohootee—Pony Puddle, Oot, 12, 1939, FOT|

1, Bivins Arm of Paynes Prairie, Oct, 12, 1939, PHY} 2, Alto-Sante

Fe Canal 4 mi. H. of Orange Heights, Bov. 10, 1939, JSR and FHY; 1,

“Willow Pond* near Waeohootee, Summer 1941, JOB; Broward County!

1, Canal near Davie, Dec. 29, 193®* J. H, Soggin and PHY; 8, Book»

pit near Davie, July 27, 1939» PHI; Columbia County! 1, Swamp 6

mi. B. of lake City, May 12, 1937, fSTj Dade County! 1, Miami, Aug.

14, 1937, POT; Madison County! 1, Aucilla River opposite lament.

May 4, 1941, SOT; Monroe County! 5* Rainwater pools on Stock Island,

Sept. 9, 1941, SOT* 4, Rainwater pool in borrow pit on Big Pine

Key, Sept. 10, 1941* Osceola County* 1, stream 6.5 mi. w. County

line on Fla, %w. 162. Apr, 1, 1939* PHY; St. Johns County! 1,

frout Greek, Apr. 23* 193®. PHY* 2, 1 ml. N. B. of Orangedale, Apr.

23, 1936, PHY; Santa Rosa County! 2, Muddy pond 5 ml. B. of Chuouekla,

Oot. 18, 1941, POT* Taylor County* 1, 4.2 ml, % Madison County lino

on Fla. Hgw, 19, Feb. 4, 1938* FOT; 5, Pond near Bconfino River on

Fla. Hgw. 66, Mar. 18, 1939* FOT; ALABAMAi Mobil© County! 3, Mo¬

bile, Aug. 1912, June 1916, and Mar. 1918, H. P, Loding; 1, Dauphin

Island, May 18, 1913, H, P. Lading.

Copelatus debilis Sharp

1882 Copelatus debills Sharp, Sol, Trans. Royal Dublin Soc., 2,

(2). P. 579.

1882 Copelatus Aebllls Sharp, Biología Centrali American, 1, $2),

P. 37.



1839 Copelatus debills Sharp, tegimbart, Kofces Leyden Musetas, 11,

P, 5S,

1919 Conelatus debilis Sharp. Blatchley, Bull. Amer. Mas. Hat.

Hist., 41, (4), p. 312.

Diagnosis and faxonoalc Motes; She species as it is now defined

is readily distinguished from all other American species by possess¬

ing a submarginal and five other striae on each elytron. However,

ay studies on material from Central America and Mexico seem to

indicate that there is more than one species now lunged under the

name debilis. Whether or not the Florida specimens attributed to

this species are readily Aebllls X cannot say. Length around 4 Cram.

Blatchlay (L.c.) says M?his species Is not included in the Leng

and Mutchler paper. It is a tropical form described from Central

America, recorded from Mexico and Panama, and not hitherto known

from the United States. Hlne specimens were found, March 3. 1919.

beneath dead leaves one-fourth mile south of the crematory and about

two miles northeast of the city of Key West. Ho fresh-water ponds

or streams are found on the island and I was much surprised to

find a dytiscid inhabiting dry land. It is probably a submaritlrae

species breeding in brackish or salt-water pools, as the island at

that point is narrow and the beetles were within 200 yards of the

tidal pools on either side. Six of the nine specimens, all females,

had evidently just matured, as their hue ivas much paler and Inte¬

guments softer than the darker males. It is easily known from all

our species of the gonus by having only five striae on each elytron.
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Published Recordst The above record Is the only one I can find

for the United States. Sharp (Biol. Centr, Amer.) gives Mexico,

Cordova (Salle); Guatemala, San Gerónimo and Guatemala City (Cham¬

pion); Panama, David (Champion). She types were from Chontales

and San Gerononimo, Guatemala.

Specimens Examined? I have seen no Plorida specimens of this

Insect, although I have searched for it in the locality given by

Blatchley during September, 1941. I have seen the following other

Material representing the species as it is now defined* 2, Costa

Rica (Severaann Coll.); 8, Mexico? Cordoba and Orizaba, Vera Cruz

(Dr. A. Peynes); 3» Canal Zone, Ancon, "arcklight,H A. H. Jennings,

and Kraft} 1, TEXAS, Brownsville, "On garlic," (imported from Mex¬

ico #36-36282)—all In the U. S. Rational Museum.

Genus Agabus Leach

I8I7 Leach, Zoological Miscellany, 3, p, 69, 72.

I838 Aube, Species General des Coleopt., 6, p. 286.

1873 Crotch, 'Trans. Amer. Knt, See., 4, p, 414.

1878 Reglrabart, Ann. Soc. Ent, Prance, (5), 8, p. 453, 462.

1882 Sharp, Sci. TranB. Royal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 493, S76.

1883 LeConte and Horn, Classif. Coleopt. H. A., p. 65.

1893 Wickham, Can. Ent., 27, p. 117»

1901 Melnert, item. Acad. Sci. Danem., (6), 9» p. 371. (Biology)

1910 Blatchley, Coleopt. Indiana, p. 224,

1912-13 Vesenbert-Lund, Revue Hydrobiol., Biol. Suppl., 5, p. l4.

(Biology)
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1917 Siramersann, Arch. f. Naturgesch., 83, (1919)» A. 12, p, 205.

1922 Fall* Review N. A* Species Agabus. John B. Sherman, Mt, Ver-

non, 1. Y,, p. 1»

Diagnosis» The group of clllae arranged in a row on the inner

half of the inner apical angle of the hind femur is sufficient for

the separation of this genus from others occurring in Florida. The

character is shared with a number of exotic and northern genera,

but Ilyblus is the only other which might occur in Florida.

Distribution» The northern portions of both hemispheres is the

normal range of this genua, and few of the species extend very far

south. Only three reach Florida,

Life History» The larvae are typical of the Colymbetinaej few

if any of the North American species have been completely investiga¬

ted.

Key to the Florida Species-*-

1. Prosternal process rather broad, and only moderately convex,

never with dilated side margins, its tip sharply acuminate;

elytral reticulation well impressed; hind tibiae with a raw of

punctures along inner margin; inner apical spur of hind tibiae

not longer than the basal segment of the tarsus; dark black

with a narrow submarginal testaceous stripe....Johann!s (p.227)
1'. Proaternal process narrow, evenly acuminate and convex; ely-

1. Modified after Fall, 1922
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tral tetimlation not strikingly impressed; inner apical spur

of hind tibia longer than the basal segment of the tarsus;

dark brown, without a submarginal pale stripe. ....(2)

2 (l*). Comparative table of the characters of punctatna and aerugo

inotust

A&abas nonotatas Meleh. Ambus aeruginosas Aube

Outer spars of hind tibiae Outer spars of hind tibiae similar

in male thicker and more ab- In the sexes; slender and evenly

ruptly pointed at the tip pointed.

than in the female

Intermediate femora of male Intermediate femora of sale fimbri¬

without a fringe of hairs ate with long hairs on the hind

on the hind margin. margin.

Intermediate tibiae of male Intermediate tibiae of male with

without fringe of short hairs fringe of shorter hairs.

on hind margin.

Anterior tarsi of male Anterior tarsi of male not much

thickened, and with palettes thickened and wi th only a few pal¬

below, and with glandular ettes below, and very little glan¬

pubescence. dular pubescence.

Hind margin of posterior fem¬ Hind margin of posterior femora

ora not evidently concave evidently concave in both sexes so

in either seats . that the inner apical angle seems

evidently produced.



Agabus Johannls Fall

1882 Agabus semlvlttatúa Sharp» not of LeConte, Sel» frans. Boyal

Dublin Soc., 2» (2)» p, 504.

19X9 Aaabus sealvlttatus Sharp, not of LeConte» Blatehley, Ball.

Amor. Musturn Bat. Hat.» 4l* (4), p. 314.

1922 Ambus johannls Sail, Heviev H. A. Species of Agabus. p. 10.

Diagnosis* The large sise and dark color together with the

characters of the prosternum and hind tibial spurs will separate

Johannla from the other Floridian species, The anterior pro tarsal

claw of the male bears a large angulate basal lobe, while the pee*

terior claw is broader but not lobed at the base. From semlvltta-

tue. with which Sharp followed by Blatehley, confused this form,

Johannls can be separated by the dilated male protarsi, which

have the apical half of the basal segment clothed beneath with

glandular pubescence. Length 9 to 11 tarn., with 5.29 to 6 mu.

'Taxonomic loteet Sharp (l.e.) misidentified this species as

the semlrittatus of LeConte, Fall, having LeConte’s types available,

noted the error and obtained Sharp's specimens from the British

Museum. 'These proved to be quite distinct, and were described

under the name iohannla.

Variation I As Fall (l*<J>) remarks there Is some variation in

the reticulation of the elytra in specimens from eastern and ves»

tern Florida. The males from Dunedin, Florida, noted by Fall, have

the meshes of the reticulation of the elytra distinctly unequal in
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the baso-sutural area, while la specimens from last Florida the

meshes are all equal in the males, The Inequality of the meshes

Is also Tory noticeable in specimens from vast of the Apalachicola,

liver* Horn significant this variation is 1 cannot say, Color and

sice are also somewhat variable, but in general the species is very

constant,

Bangg» Herida and southern Georgia, In Florida it is common

in the Peninsular and Apalachicola Fl&twooda. Xt is only infrequent¬

ly taken in Upland situations.

Habitat Preferences» Flatwooás streams and ponds seem to be

the favored habitat.

Published accords» Fall’s types were two specimens from St,

John’s Huff (Duval County), and two from "Am. Bor,* which he thought

were probably from the same locality, is also cites three specimens

from Dunedin, Florida, W, S, Hatchley. Hatehley (l.c.) records

six specimens from Dunedin.

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA.» Alachua County» 1, Bast Branch

of Bfegtown Creek, Feb, 15, 1937» FRY; 1, Gainesville, Feb, 2, 1938,

0, E, Frye* Bay County» 1, Cypres® swamp 3.8 ml. H. of South Port,

May 3, 1941, FHYj Columbia County» 1, Roadside ditch 6 ml. E of

lake City, %y 12, 1937» FHYj Hamilton County» 1, Devils Hole—6

mi, W. of Jasper, Feb. 4, 193®» FSYj Hillsborough County» 1, Tampa,

Mar. 21, 1937* Stanley Gaylord} liberty County» 1, Flatvoods ditch

near Boeford, Bee, 9* 1937* FHY; 3, Flatwooda ditch near Hosford,
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Mar. 1$, 1939* 1# Swamp Stream 11.2 mi. S. of Telogia, May 2*

19^1» MYj 3, Swamp Stream 2.6 mi. 3, E. of Wilma, May 2, 1941,

m¡ 2, Fools in ditch, 6.9 ml. 3. 32. of Wilma, May 2, 1941, ITSfYj

3, Hog Branch, 12.6 mi. 3. 38. of Wilma, May 2, 1941, PKY; Orange

County? 1, Winter Park, Mar. 7» 1938# J- ®. Behring; Putnam County»

1, Sand bottomed lake, 3*1 mi* E« of Alachua County line on Fla.

Hgw. 14, Mar. 31, 1939. FHT.

Agabus aeruglnosus Aube

1838 Agabus aeruginosus Aube. Species General des Coleopt., 6,

p. 298*

1882 Agabus aeruginoaua Aube. Sharp, Sci. Trans. Boyal iDublin Soc.,

2, (2), p. 506*

1922 Agabus aeruginoeus Aube. Pall, Heview I. A. Species of

Agabus. p. l6.

Diagnosis? The long inner spur of the hind tibia will disting¬

uish this species and punctatus from all other Sorth American spe¬

cies of Agabus. Aeruglnosus and punctatus are very similar and usu¬

ally reference must be made to the differential secondary sexual

characters of the male for determination. The preceding table will

aid in the éeparation of the species. Besides the concavity of

the hind femora, there are few definite differences between the fe¬

males of the two species. Length 7 to 7*75 ®m»

Variation: Apparently a rather constant species throughout

its wide range. I have, however, a few specimens from West Florida
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(Apalachicola Flatwoods) which are puzzling in apparently showing

tendencies toward Agabus johannls.

Range; Massachusetts and lew Jersey to florida, inland to Il¬

linois and Iowa. In Florida the species Is commonest in the nor¬

thern and northwestern parts of the state.

Habitat Preferences; In Florida aernginoaus is Best frequent¬

ly taken in Flatwoods situation, while 1 hare punctata* only fro»

Upland ponds. There is sos» Indication that this species has a

spring and fall period of abundance.

Published Records; There are no published Florida records for

this species. Fall (1.c.) gires; 'Sjmgsboro, Mass.; lakehurst,

lew Jersey; Southern Pines, lorth Carolina, Highlands Parle (vicinity

of Chicago), Illinois; and Iowa City, Iowa*

Specimens lfeaualnedt FbDHim; Columbia County; 1, Roadside

ditch 6 ml. JS. of lake City, May 13, 1937* liberty County; 1,

Swamp Stream 2.6 mi. H* of Wilma, May 2, 1941, FHT; St. Johns Coun¬

ty; Anastasia Island—St. Augustine, Mar. 22* 1924, THH; OEOHGIA;

Clinch County; 1, Bayhead pond 3.8 ml. 3J, of Fargo, Oct. 27, 1938,

HHH and PHY; 5# Pend in flatwoods 2 mi, W. of Homerrilie, Oct* 27,

1938, HHH and PHY; AIABAMM 1, Baldwin, Mar. 29, 1925, H. P.

boding.

Agabus punctatus Melsheimer

1846 Agabua panetatus Melaheimer, Proe. Acad. Hat. Sei. Phila.,

2, p. 27.



1873 Agabus punctatus Melsheiraer, Crotch, Trans. Amer. 'Snt. Hoc.,

4, p. 421.

1882 Agabus punctatus Melsheimer, Set. Trans. Royal Dublin Soc.,

2, (2), p. 506.

1922 Asabas punctatue Melsheimer, P&ll, Review H. A. Species of

Asabas, p. l6.

Diagnosis! Study of the preceding table of characters will

aid in the separation of this species from aeruginosas which ex¬

cept for the secondary sexual characters of the male is very sim¬

ilar. Length 7 to 7*25 mm.

Variation! A series of over 70 specimens from Alachua County

which represents this species In my collection, is quite constant,

and I see no significant variation except in sise.

Range! Massachusetts to Georgia and florida. Apparently

confined to the Atlantic Coast. I have the species only from

Alachua County in florida, and have seen no evidence of its occur¬

rence in West Florida.

Habitat Preferences! All of my specimens are from two small

semi-permanent ponds about 5 miles southwest of Gainesville (Ala¬

chua County). Both are definitely Upland situations and the great

abundance of the species there leads me to believe that it Is a

typical habitat. All specimens were collected in March, 194l, by

Mr. J. 0. Dickinson, Jr., and myself.
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Published Recordsi There are no published Florida records for

this species, fell } gires: Nantucket, Massachusetts to Geor¬

gia; Staten Island, New York, and Anglesia, New Jersey. According

to him Hamilton’s record of the species from Western Pennsylvania,

and Wickham’s for Iowa both probably refer to aeruginosas.

Specimens Examined: FLORIDA: Alachua County: 69, "Billow

Pond," a serai-penaanent pond about 5 »i. 3. W. of Gainesville,

March 34, 1941, JCD and PHY; 2, Pony Puddle, a small semi-permanent

woods pond, about 6 miles 3. W. of Gainesville, March 24, 1941,
JCD and PHY.

Genus fetus Aube

1036 Aube, Icon. Coleopt., 5» P* 189»

1038 Aube, Species General des Coleopt., 6, p. 39®.

1854 Lacordaire, Genera Coleopt., 1, p. 422, p, 13, fig. 3.

1873 Grotch, Trans. Amer. Knt. Soc., 4, p, 412.

1878 Regimbart, Ann. Goc. Ent. France, (5), 3, p. 453, 46l.

1002 Sharp, Sci. Trans. Royal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 599. 895.

1803 LeCont© and Bom, Classif. Coleopt., p. 66,

1804 Dimxaock, in 'The Standard Natural History, 2, p. 392, fig.

469.

1895 Wickham, Can. Ent., 27, p. 117*

1917 Zimmerman», Arch. f. Naturgeech., S3, (1919), A. 12, p. 215.

1941 Leech, Can. Int., 73» P« 77.

Diagnosis: Seutellum visible; eyes emarginate above the bases
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oí the antennae; metatarsal claws of unequal length; prosternum and

Its process on a plane, almost flat, and with a longitudinal median

sulcus; color brownish-red to plceous; length 7 to 9,5 mm, (Leech,

!•£*)

taxonomic Botes s Until very recently this genus has been rep¬

resented hy only one species, Matus bicarinatus (Say). Leech*s re¬

cent revision, however, has revealed that the widely distributed

and rare “blearinatusw is in reality two quite distinct species,

which are remarkably dissimilar when they are placed together and

compared. The long period during which the second species, Matus

ovatus Leech, remained undifferentiated, was probably due to the

comparative rarity of the insects in collections, and to undue re¬

liance on the superficial characters which so beautifully demark

all the species from the rest of the Rytiscidae.

Besides the new species ovatus. Leech described a new subspe¬

cies, Matus ovatus blatchleyj. I believe that it is more likely

that blatchleyj really represents a distinct species, although it

is undoubtedly close to typical northern ovatus. As already noted

in the introduction, bl&tchleyl has all the earmarks of a species

developed on the Pleistocene Islands of Florida in an environment

similar to the present day Platwoods, and there is no definite ex¬

isting connection between it and the northern population of ovatus.

The morphological distinctions are, however, of such a minor na¬

ture - based, mostly on color and sise - that it is perhaps beet

to leave it as placed by Leech until more complete data are ob¬

tained



Distribution! Eastern half of Horth America, from Canada to

Michigan south to Texas and florida, loth of the species occurring

In florida are, so far as known, found only in the Hatwoods of

florida and Southern Georgia.

life History! Unknown* hut the species show a definite seas-

onal abundance.

Key to Species and Subspecies1

1, form elongate oval, attenuate behind* metaeoxal plates polished,

not mieroreticulate by sparsely punctate. General distribution

along a line drawn from Massachusetts to Texas, not reaching

Florida, bicarinatus (Say)

1*. form more evenly ovate, usually not attenuate behind, or if

so, sides subparallel} metaeoxal plates aicroreticulate (very

hard to see in some specimens especially those that are tener»

al), and punctate. General distribution from «hitarlo to

florida and west to Xllinois,...,..... .,.*(2)

2(1*). fora comparatively very short and broad, not attenuate be¬

hind} discal striae of elytra distinct, but irregular and

not impressed} head finely, almost imperceptibly punctate

color dark reddish brown} length around 6 mm

rellctus sp. nov,

2*. form more elongate, sometimes slightly attenuate behind with

sides parallel} dlscal stria distinct, usually regular, and

■•■Modified after" lóechj’ 19^1.
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somewhat Impressed; hand more coarsely and irregularly punc¬

tate than pronoturn or elytra, punctations relatively coarse;

length 7 to 9 sam»,... . . (3)

3 (2*). Average size 8,5 WM general color brownish-red, the ely¬

tra slightly darker; anterior pronotal angles acute ex¬

cept in small specimens; metacoxal plates more coarsely

and closely punctate. Range, Quebec and Ontario south

to {Maryland, Indiana and Illinois (dubiously recorded

from Mobile, Alabama), not reaching florida...... ,

ovatus ovatus Leech

3*. Average size 8.0 mm.; general color piceous, the elytra often

much darker* the pronoturn usually lighter; anterior pronotal

angles rounded; raetacoxal plates usually very finely and spar¬

sely punctate, florida, Southern Georgia, and Southern Ala¬

bama. ........ ovatue blatchleyi (p.2?S)

:4a tus ovatus blatchleyi Leech

1918 Matua bicarinatus, not of Say, Long and Mutchler, Bull. Aaer.

Hus. Nat. Hist*, 3®* (3). p. 88, ex parte ,

1919 Matus bicarinatus Blatcbley, not of Say, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat,

Hist., 41, (4), p. 313.

1941 Matus ovatus blatchleyi Leech, Can. Snt., 73» p. 82.

Diagnosis; Very similar to the northern M. ova tus ova tus which

it resembles in shape and the male genitalia, but differing in the

characters given in the key. rne most striking difference is the
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color, which 1» blatchleyj Is always darker, the elytra in some

specimens being picecus, while ovatus ovatus is generally brown¬

ish-red with the elytra slightly darker, length 7 to 8.5 mm.

Variation: leech (l.c.) states that two specimens of oratas

from Mobile, Alabama, are almost Intermediate between ovatus oust»

tus and blatchleyl. In general, specimen* from eastern florida

are darker than those from the western part# of the state. She

form from the Apalachicola Hatwoods seems to me somewhat differ¬

ent from that found in the Peninsula, but specimens sent to Mr,

leech were referred by him to blatchleyl.

Range? florida, southern Georgia, and southern Alabama, la
florida it is distributed throughout the Peninsula, occurring as

far south as Boyal Palm State Bark in Bade County. It is also

found in the Apalachicola flatwoods,

Habitat Preferences: Blatchleyl is apparently a typical flat-

woods insect, inhabiting swamps, swamp streams, and roadside dit-

dhes. A single specimen from Royal Palm State Park was taken from

a canal in the Everglades just east of Paradise Key.

Sherman (1913* p. 50) discusses the habits of several species

of water beetles that arc frequently found under cover near water.

He cites Shelford, who discovered Matas bicarlnatus under old logs

in dara§ places at Pine, Indiana, and boding, who says of Matus at

Mobile, Alabama, "always under spagnum moss in moist partly dried

up swamps. * I have collected Matus ova tus ovatus from beneath spag-

num in a swamp near Borchester, Massachusetts $ and ovatua blatchleyl



from beneath fallen Spanish moss (Dendropogon usneoldes) at the mar¬

gin of a small pond near Gainesville, 'fhese are probably temporary

refuges while the Insects are In a state of aestivation.

Blatchleyl is apparently rather seasonal in occurrence, being

most abundant in April and May and gradually diminishing through

the summer and fall,

Published Records; Schwar* (1S7®) lists Matus bicarlnatus as

recorded froa Florida, but not seen by him. Blatchley*s localities

(l.c,) of Dunedin and Arch Creek certainly apply to blatchleyl, and

Long and Matchler (1,.£*) add lake Okeechobee (Grossbeck) and Taylor

County? (Roberts Coll.) The latter record may apply to a northern

Insect mixed with Roberts* Taylor County material, or it may really

be blatchleyl. The types of blatchleyl were froas Brighton, in¬

cluding the holotype and allotype (P. J. Darlington, Jr.); Pine-

crest (Collier County)j Sanford; Gainesville, (Sadler); Alachua

County (Young); Flagler County, near San Mateo (Hobbs); Leon County

(Young) and Clinch County, Georgia (Young) and Chickasaw, Alabama

(Dietrich). Specimens other than types recorded by Leech are from '

St, Johns County, (Young), and Miami, Florida.

Specimens Examinedi FlflRlRA; Alachua County: 3* Gainesville,

Apr. 15, 1933» G. Sadler (Paratypes); 3, Blues Creek, Apr. 22, 1937,

FRY (Paratypes); 1, Under Spanish Moss near Sugarfoot Prairie, Oct.

11, 1937, FRY (Paratype); 2, lake Bewnan, Sept. 27, 1939, FRY; Bay

County: 1, Hear Rbro, June 6, 1938» FHY (Paratype); Brevard County;

1, Roadside ditch near Cocoa, Apr. 1, 193®» FHY; Bade County: 1,
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Canal near Paradise Key at Boyal Palm State Park, July 20, 1938,

POT; Flagler County? 7, Roadside ditch 11 mi. S. K. of San Mateo,

Apr. 1, 1937» HHH (Paratypes); Holmes County? 1, 4 mi. W. of 3onl-

fay, Apr. l6, 1937» Franklin County? 1, Swamp stream 8.5 mi.

S. S. of Sumatra, May 2, 1941, SOT; Osceola County? 1, Swamp

stream 0.5 mi. W. of county line on Fla. %w. 162, Apr. 1, 1939* SOT;

Liberty County? 4, Swamp stream 5 mi. N. of Wilma, May 2, 1941,

SOT; 5. ^wamp stream 2.6 ai. S. 3. of Wilma, May 2, 1941, SOT; 10,

Pools in ditch 6.9 mi. S. 1. of Wilma, toy 2, 1941, SOT; St. Johns

County: 1, Stream 1 mi. H. B. of Orangedale, Apr. 23, 193®» ^BY;

Walton County? 3* Pools in intermittent swamp stream 3.3 mi* W,

of Walton County line on Fla. Hgv. 10, Oct. 1?, 1941, POT; ALABAMA?

2, Dauphin Island, June 29, 1931. H. F. Loding? GEORGIA? Clinch

County? 28, Swamp stream near Fargo* Oct. 27, 193®» HHH and FOT

(Paratypes),
Hiatus relictas ep» tw*

Diagnosis ? The short, broadly ovate form and very finely

punctate head will readily distinguish this remarkable little in¬

sect from any of the other iforth American species of Matas. The

male genitalia are similar to those of fetus blcarinatus rather

than ovatus. Length around 6.0 ram.

Variation? The more than 50 specimens before me are remark¬

ably similar. The only differences I can see among them are slight

variations in size and color.

Range? Apparently confined to the Apalachicola Platwoods in

West Florida. My specimens are all from southern Liberty and Gulf



counties* above the Pamlico Terrace. I believe that the species

is highly seasonal, because it has not been taken on several

other trips to the same region made in the early spring, fall, and

winter.

Habitat Preferences: Swamp streams, ditches, and ponds in the

Flatvoods.

Specimens Emmlnedt FLOR1 Ms Liberty County; 51» S^amp stream

6 miles north of Wilma, May 2, 1941, HHH, Lewis Marchand, and PHYj

2, Stream in cypress bay, 5 miles north of Wilma, PHY et al; Gulf

County: 2, Swamp stream, 5-6 miles east Gulf-Bay county line on

Fla. Hgw. 52, May 3, 1941, V, ». Young, et al.

Genus Coptotomus Say

1834 Say, Trans. Amer. Philos, Soc., 4, p. HU3.

1835 Brulle, Hist. Hat. des Insect., (5)» 2* p« 211,

1836 Aube, Iconographie Ooleopt., 5, p. 191,

1838 Aube, Species General des Ooleopt., 6, p. 40, 392.

1840 Castlenau, Hist. Mat. Ooleopt., 1, p. l60.

I85U Lacordaire, Genera Ooleopt,, 1, p. 420.

1873 Crotch, Trans. Amer. Knt. Soc;, 4, p. 412

1882 Sharp, Sci. Trans. Royal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 601, 896,

IS83 LeConte and Horn, Classif, Coleopt,, p, 65.

1895 Wickham, Can. Ent., 27, p. 117.

1907 Needham and Williamson, Araer. Hatumlist, 4l, (488), p. 492,

fig. (Larva)
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19X0 Blatchley, Coleopt. Indiana, p. 223, fig'.- Ilia.

Diagnosis? Labial and maxillary palpi compressed and notched

at the tip; prosteraum carinate, thickened; claws of hind tarsi

equal, pressed together wo that they appear single, The genus is

composed of two species of oblong-ovate, strongly convex beetles

which have the dorsum dark piceous brown, variegated with testac¬

eous or reddish-testaceous.

Taxonomic lotest Copto towns is a rather aberrant aggregate,

which is grouped with the Oolyrabetinae more for convenience than

from any apparent evidence of close relationship. It seems to be

a relict genus similar to Matue, which has undergone development

along a different line from the other groups of the family.

Distribution? Confined to Korth America.

Life History? Boving and Craighead (1931) place Coptotonus

in a separate subfamily, the Coptotomlnae, on the basis of larval

characters. The larvae differ from all the other Dytiscldae in

having long lateral gills on the first six abdominal segments*

Heedham and Williamson (l.£.) describe and figure parts of the

larvae of £. interrogatus interrogatus (ühbr.) and longulus (LeC.).

Coototomas interrogatus obscurus Sharp

1882 Coptotomas obscurus Sharp, Sel. Trans. Royal Dublin Soc.,

2, (2), p, 601.



1918 Copto tomas interrogatus mr, obscuras Sharp, ieng and Mutchler,

Sail. Amor. Mas. N&fc. Hist., 3®, (3)» P« 88*

1919 Captotomas interrogatus obacurue Sharp, Blatchley, Ball. Amer.

Mas, Hat, Hist., 41, (4), p. 313.

1920 Coptotomas obscura» Sharp, Leng, Catalog. Coleopt. North

America, p» 80.

331ag¡Boaia and Taxonomic Notes» The generic characters togeth¬

er with fee elytra! markings are sufficient to differentiate the

form from others occurring in our fauna. The subspecies obscuras

differs from the typical form in being smaller, iaor£ obscurely

marked, and generally darker in color. As I have already pointed

out in the introduction, there are two forms of the subspecies in

Florida. One occurring In the Uplands and forming a nice gradation

between the dark Hatwoods fora and typical northern interrogatug

interrogatus. Whether this gradation is real, or only imaginary,

I cannot say. The differences between the Upland and Hatwoods

forms is so striking, and there seems to be so little intermediacy

between the two that one is almo3t tempted to refer them to differ¬

ent species. However, the differences are mostly confined to color,

and 1 have been unable to find any satisfactory characters for their

separation in other characters, The genitalia are almost Identical,

and the differences 1 have noted may be due to individual variation.

The Upland form is neither good interromtus nor good obscuras, but

about half-way between, which may Indicate a tendency for the

species to gradually diminish in sise, and darken in color from north



to south» Shis would place the differences of obscuras from the typ¬

ical fora la the category of ecological adaptations. It is entirely

possible, although l do not believe it is probable, that the color

and sise of obscuras are a direct result of the action of the severe

conditions of the Hatwoods environment acting upon the individual»

It would be interesting to try rearing the two forms in different

environments and observing whether there ms a change in adult charac¬

ters.

Sharp’s types were from femes and Herida, and if the for» ob¬

scuras is associated with conditions in southern ferae similar to

those of the Herida Hatwoods, it would be strong evidence in favor

of the possibility of phenotypic modification in response to the en¬

vironment* On the other hand, it is possible that Sharp’s Texan

specimens indicate that the form was once more widely distributed,

but has survived only where Hatwoods conditions persist.

Bangui Obscuras occurs in the Hatwoods of Florida, Southern

Georgia, and probably along the Gulf to Texas. Its distribution is

not continuous along the Gulf Coast, however, a light form similar

to typical Intorroaatus occurring in Southern Alabama, and parts of

Texas. la Herida It does not extend into the Everglades,

Habitat Preferences: The dark phase of obscuras practically

confined to streams, swamps, roadside ditches, and other situations

in the Hatwoods. The light phase, approaching interrogatus is

practically confined to the tiplead situations and only occasionally

is taken In the Hatwoods.
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Published Records* Schwarz (1873)l Common, long and Mutchler,

(1*6,) i St. Augustine, common (Schwarz){ Enterprise (Leag Coll.)*

Monticello (Hutchler and Watson)* Sanford, ^Enterprise, awl Jackson¬

ville (Roberts Coll.)* lake Worth and Atlantic Beach (Slosson Cell.)*

Arch Creí*: and Baaedin (Bl&tchley); ISeonfino River (Brownell in long
1

Coll. )s «Jacksonville (Laurent). Brownell*s record of Rconfln© Riv¬

er is impossible to placet it is either Washington or Taylor County,

but much more likely the latter since many other specimens in the

Sobarte Collection are from there, Blatchley (l.c.) says the spe¬

cies mas taken at all points at which he collected except Sarasota

and Ormond.

teSfeaS SBg*ag&« 3ha dark form of CogtotMiag, intwro^tm

obscuras is one of the commonest water beetles in the Flatwooda of

the northern and western part of the state, fhe light form occurs

more rarely in the Peninsular and Western Uplands, I have examined

specimens of the dark form from the following Florida counties i

Alachua, Raker, Ray, Bradford, Brevard, Calhoun, Clay, Columbia,

Franklin, Gilchrist, Gulf, Hamilton, Highlands, Hillsborough* Holmes,

Jackson, Lafayette, Leon, Levy, Liberty, Madison, Marion, Okaloosa,

Osceola, Folk, Putnam, St. Johns, Santa Rosa, Taylor, Union, Wakulla,

Walton, and Ashington and from the following Georgia countless

Burke, Clinch, Rehols, Lowndes, and Thomas. Specimens from the Up¬

lands in the following counties approach the typical form of the

species s Floridas Walton, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa, Gilchrist, Alachua

"t."' Replaces Agabua n«l SQ.^ lanrentl ln F-nt. Hews. 1873. p. 7*.
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Ptttnaa, said Marlon; Alfebaaa* Mobile county.

Genus Hhantua Stephens

1835 Stephens, Illustr*. British Sat. Mandlb., 5, p. 393.

I835 Bolsduval et Lacordalre, Sauna Hat. Baris, 1, p. 309.

I860 Thomson, akaná. Coleopt. 2, p. 51.

1862 leConte, Proc. Acad. Bat. Sol. Phila., (1862), p, 523.

I867 Thomson, Skand, Coleopt, 9, p, 93»

1873 Crotch, Trans. Amer* &it. Soc., 4, p, U09.

1878 Hegimbart, Ann, Soc. &it. France, (5), 8, p. 452, 46l.

1882 Sharp, Set. Trans. Boyal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 607, 899.

1882 Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1, (2), p. 42,

1883 LeCont© and Horn, Classlf, Coleopt, S. A., p. 66,

1895 Wickhss», Can. Eat., 27, p. 117.

1910 BlMchley* Coleóptera Indiana, p. 228»

1913 Schaafuss, in Oalwer, K&ferbueh, ed* 6, p. 133*

1917 ^laaerraann. Arch, f. BSaturgesch., 83, (1919)* A, 12, p, 216,

Sísanosle* Prenotan laterally margined; teralaal segment of

hind tarsus not (or but very little) longer than the preceding one;

aetaeternal groove distinct and well defined. Dorsum usually yel¬

low with black: speckles on the elytra, although sometimes entirely

black.

Taxonomic Batos; X have followed Zlmmeraann (Catalogue Coleopt*,

Pars 71» 1920, p. 197 a®d long, Catalog, Coleopt, H. A., 1920. ) la

arranging the partial bibliography given above. Blatehley (l.c,)
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attribute® the gems to Sschscholts (2ool. Atlas, Berlin, 1828-1333,

p, 309)* Jtelfour-Browne (1941) «ah» the spalling “Bantus,*

Rhantus shows affinities with Colymbetes and Maiademat the for¬

mer is boreal in distribution, and Melndem is confined to the Med¬

iterranean region and the Atlantic Islands,

Distribution; Cosmopolitan, but richest in species in the col¬

der regions. The single florida species is widely distributed in

the Sew World,

life History; Bowing and Craighead (1931) refer the larvae

of Rhantue to the Colymbetina*. Meinert (item, Ac, 8ci. nanea., (6),

9, 1901» p* 384) and Wesenberg-Iund (Intern. Revue Bydrobiol., 1912-

1913* bid. Sappl. 5, p. l4) have treated the biology of the genu*

according to Zimmerman» (¿.c.), but I am unfamiliar with their work.

Rhantue calidus (fabrlclus)

1792 jgytlsouB calidus Fabrleius, $nt, System. * 1, p, 193.

1801 Dytlscus calidus fabrlclus, System, Bleutheratonu», 1, p 269,

1825 tpytlecus taeniolls Say, Srans, Aaer, Philos. 80c., 2, p. 94»

I838 Colyabetea calidus (fabrlclus). Aube, Species Oen. Colecpt»,

6, p, 262»
1841 Rhantue calidus (Sabriclua). Bablnaton. Trans, Bat. Sec, Lon¬

don, 3, p, 9.

1841 Rhantus calidus (Fabricins) Chevrolet, Mag. Zool., (2), 3,

p. l6.

1846 Rhantus meridionalla Mclshelaer. Proc. Acad. Hat. Sci. Phila.,
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Ji* p, 27*

1859 Dyttgcus taeniolla Say, LeConte, Coopt. Writ. Say, 2, p. 508,

1863 Bhantua callous (F&brlcius), LeConte, Proc. Acad. Bat. Sel,

Phila., (1863), p. 5^3.

1866 Bhaatus calidas (Shbrieius), LeCoato, Proc. Acad, Sat, Sel»

Phila., (1866), p, 333»

I863 Shantus calldus (Gabrielas), Chevrolat, Aon. Soc. Bnt. France,

00, 3» P- 200.

1873 Mantua calidue (ffabrlciua?. fr&ns. Amer. Sat. Soc,, 4, p, 410.
1883 ffytiacus oalldua Pabrlclus (under genus Bhantue), Sharp, Sol,

Srans. Boyal Bablia Soc., 2, (2), p. 6l6.

1883 Bhantua calidue (Fabrloius), ¡Sharp, Biol, Coat. Americana, 1,

(2), pp, 42-43.

1889 Bhantua labaal Ke&inbart, Ann. Soc, Fnt. France, (6), 9, p,

387.

1901 Bhaataa calldus (Fabricius), Meiaert, Mem. Acaá, Scl. Bane».,

(6), 9, p, 386, pi. 3, figs, 82, 83 (biology),

1918 Rhantua calldus (Fabricius), Long and Mutchler, Bull, Amer*

Hua, m. Hist,, 38, (3), P. 89.

1919 Bhantua calldus (Fabricius), Bl&tchley, Boll, Amer. Mus, Hat,

Hist., 4l, (4), p, 314.

1938 Bhantua calidue (Rabriclua). Hatch, Ball, Brooklyn Sat. Soc,,

23. (5)* P. 224.

She generic characters together with the following will distin¬

guish calldus from other Worth American speciesi

Diagnosis? Clawa 0f fore and middle tarsi of male equal? dor-



sms dark browns two spots on front, sides of pronotan, sub-basal

transverse line, three narrow vittae and sides of elytra pale.

Hatch, i.c. length 11.5 to 13. 5 ««.

Variation» florida specimens vary considerably in color, but

are relatively constant in other characters, Some specimens are

more convex than others, but in part this is sexual. Specimens

from the Peninsular regions of florida are generally darker, and

less well marked with limiter colors than those from the Western

Uplands# X cannot, however, find any other specific characters

for the separation of the forme, and In many cases examples from

the Peninsular are quite as light as those from the Panhandle.

Methods of drying, state of preservation, and other factors seem to

influence the final color of specimens, She West Indian material

Z have examined is in general similar to florida material.

Pangal Maine to florida and the West Indies (Guadeloupe,

Cuba, Jamaica, and the Virgin Islands, Sharp (Biología Cent. doer.

1802, p. 42-43) gives the range of calidas as Borth America, Tex¬

as, Mexico, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and South America from Venezuela

to Pic de Janeiro» X have also seen specimens from Chapada, Mexico

which seem identical with Floridian calidus.

Habitat Preferences; Calidas occurs in a variety of quite dis¬

similar habitats, and is apparently not very limited in its selec¬

tion, Mr, John B, Kilby collected several specimens in an old cis¬

tern at flamingo on Cape Sable in Monroe County. I have token It
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in flatwoode ponds and ditches, around the margins of lakes, in open

marshes, roadside ditches, swamp streams, etc.

Published Records: Schwars (1878): Buck Key, Monroe County,

Florida. Leng and Mutchler (l.c.): lake Worth, and Belleair (Slos-

son Coll.); Sarasota (Blatchley); lakeland, in a grassy pool (Davis);

"interprise (Brownell in Leng Coll.); faylor County and Jacksonville

(Roberts Coll.) Blatchley (¿L.c.) adds Dunedin, La Belle, and Moore

Haven, and states that the specimen mentioned by Leng and Mutchler

from Sarasota was "found beneath cover in a bay-*head which was covered

with water only at high tide." Crotch (¡l.c.) records it from Georgia.

Described from South America.

Specimens Examined* Besides the Florida material listed below

1 have compared specimens from the following West Indian and Mexican

localities with Florida material: St, Thora&s, Virgin Islands; St,

Croix, Virgin Islands; Montego Bay, Jamaica; Chapada, Mexico (All in

the collection of the American Museum of Natural History),

FLORIDA: Alachua County: 3» Pifie Range Pond, Gainesville,

May 1921, J3R; 1, Gainesville, Mar. 6, 1924, THH; 2, Swamp pools

in San Felasco Hammock, Jan. 13, 1936, FHY; 1, Gainesville, Jan. 16,

1936 in Fla. Bxp. Sta. Coll. ; 1, Pond C., Mar. 5, 1934, Sadler;

1, Roadside ditch just east of Gainesville, Mar. 14, 1937. FHY; 1,

Lake Alice, Sept. 15, 1937» FRY. 1, Blue Springs, Oct. 6, 1940, W. A.

McLane; 1, Swamp pools in San Felasco Hammock, May 23, 1941, FHY;

Bay County: 1, Pools in borrow pit $.8 mi. W. of Ba£ County line on



fia. Hgw, 52, Oct. 16, 194i, FOT} Broward County? 5, Sockpit near

Davie, July 2?» 1939, Bfifj Citrus County? 1, Pond 1.5 ni* S. of

floral City» Apr, 2, 1937» FHY; Clay County? 1, Swamp stream 1.5

ai. W, of Oreen Cove Springs, Apr* 23, 1938, FOT? Dade County? 1,

Miami, Aug. 26, 1937. .Wt> 1, Miami, Dec. 24, 1959, FSY? Flagler
County: 1, Poadside ditch 11 mi* S. S. of San Mateo, Apr* 1, 1937»

HHH{ franklin County? 1, Hoadsid© ditch near Molatyer, June 5» 193®»

FNY; Jefferson County? 1, Swamp just S. of Lamont, Mar. IS, 1939»

PHY; Liberty County: 2, Spring at head of little Sweetwater Creek

at Bristol fire tower, June 9, 193s, FOT; Monroe County? 5. Cistern

near Flamingo, Feb. 7, 1935. J* Kilby; Palm Beach County? 1,

Bitch near lake Worth,, Mar, 28, 1941, 1. Gtovannoli; St. Johns County?

Swamp stream 1 ad. ST. of Oreagedale, Apr. 23, 193®» PHY; Wakulla

County: 1, Hear Sopchoppy, Jtme 5. 193s. FOTj Washington County?

4, Swamp stream near fbro, Oct. lf>, 1941, FOT5 ALABAMA» Mobile

County? 1, Mobile, H. P. Loding,

SUBFAMILY DYflSGIHWS

Biagnoaia; typical dytiocids characterised by having round or

oval auction discs on the anterior tarsi of the males and. by lacking

the eaargination of the pye characteristic of the Colyabetime.

She majority of the Bytiacinaa are medium sized beetles, but

some of the South American Cybisterlni are among the largest recent

insects
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Key to the frito» and Sonora Found In florida

1. fho hind margin of the first four segments of the posterior tarsi

heset its entire length with a coarse fringe of golden yellow flat

cilia.... .......... ....*(2)

V, fhe hind margin of the first four segments of the hind tarsi

without such a fringe, or only with cilia on the outer apical

angle. Cybiateriul (6)

2(1). Prosternal process pointed behind; pronoturn margined; side

margins of elytra on the posterior half with serrato spines;

upper surface of hind tarsi punctate, with a pair of flat

cilia arising from each puncture Bret ini. Bretes (p.3ll)

2*. Prosternal process with sounded apear; prono turn not margined;

side margins of elytra not splney; upper surface of hind tarsi

naked *......(3)

3(2*). Outer margin of the wing of the metaaternum straight; api¬

cal spur of hind tibia acute...........Hydatlcini. T&datlcus

(p*3/3

3*. Outer margin of the wing of the mst&stemum strongly arcuate;

apical spur of hind tibia blunt, or more or less ©margínate*.

Ihermonectinl. (4)

4(3*)* Body almost smooth, with soarcely observable micropunctula-

tlon (females sometimes sexually sculptured); the adhesion

disk of the male anterior tarsi with a few large and many

•mall sucking cups*.....**.*,.... .(5)

I*. Modified after Bradley, 1930,



4*. Body beneath, elytra, and pronotum coarsely punctate; adhesion

disk of tarsi of the male with a large basal and two smaller

median sucking cups, in front of which on each aide is a thick

brush of stout bristles, each bearing on its tip a tiny round

adhesive plate; female often with canaliculate elytra (not In

Florida species) .«.Jtclllus (p.3?$

5(4). Elytra black with yellow maculae or transverse bands, or yel¬

low with black spots; middle tarsi of the male simple, with¬

out adhesion disks; elytra of female sculptured with many

short grooves. Thermonectes (p. 322)

5'. Elytra yellow with uniform, confluent black speckles, but

without maculae or bands; middle tarsi of male with rounded

adhesion disks in a row; elytra of female without sculpture...

Craphoderes (p,3/fl
6(1*). Hind tarsi of male with two claws, of the female with a

long outer and rudimentary inner claw... Megadytes (pA^s)

6*. Hind legs of the male always with one claw, of the female

usually with only one (in the single Florida species with a

large outer and a rudimentary inner claw)...Cybister (p.tfá/)

Genus Bretes Castlenau

1832 Castlenau, Ann. Soc. Hat. France, 2, p. 397»

1832 Bunectes Erichson. Genera Dytic., p, 17, 23.

1873 Crotch, rirans. Amer. Bat. Soc., 4, p. 386,

1878 Regimb&rt, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (5), 8, p. 450, 457*

1882 Sharp, Sci. Trans. Royal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 699, 913.
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1882 Sharp, Biología Central! American, 1, (2), p. 46

1883 LeConte and. Born, Classif* Coleopt., p. 6?

I9IT Zimmenaann, Apeh, f, Haturgesch., 83, (1919). p. 224.

Diagnosis: Byes very large in relation to width of head} pro-

notum margined; prosternal process;pointed; elytra coarsely, but shal¬

lowly punctate* more finely so on the disk; side margins of elytra

on posterior half with fine serrate spines; upper surface of hind

tarsi punctate, a pair of flat ciliae arising from each puncture;

hind coxae very large, the metasternum reduced forming a curved wing

around the anterior margin of the coxae. The integuments are quite

thin, much more so than in any of the other Florida species of the

family, and the peculiar color pattern of the elytra consisting

in our only species of three series of small black spots along a

finely impressed stria, three large submarginal spots, and numerous

very small black spots marking the shallow punctures. The elytra

are also peculiarly pointed at their tips.

Distribution; The genus consists of two recognized species, one

of which Is confined to Australia, the other distribxited throughout

most of the tropical regions of the world.

Life History; Boving and Craighead (1931) place the genus with

the Thermonectlnl on the basis of larval characters, but the adults

are so peculiar, and apparently disjunct from the other dytiseids

that it seems probable that the adult specialization has gone on

without involving the larvae as Richmond (1930) has noted among cer-
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tain of the Hydrophllidae.

Bretes sticticus (Linnaeus)

17&7 Pytiscus stictlcus Linnaeus, System latura, 12 ed., I, 2,

p* 666.

1847 Bunectes occidentalia Briohson. Arch. f. Haturgesch., 13* I,

P. 73» (Peru)

18$3 Bunectes occidental!s Brichson, Chevrol&t, Ann. 3oe. Ent.

Prance, (4), 3* P» 202, (Cuba)

1873 Bretes stictlcus (Linnaeus), Crotch, Trans. Aner, Eat. Soc.,

4, p. 3^6.

1882 SytiBCua stictlcus Linnaeua. (under genua Bretes). Sharp, Scl.

Trans. Boyal Dublin 3oc., 2, (2), p. 699»

1882 Bretes stictlcus (Linnaeus), Sharp, Biología Centrall American,

1, (2), p. 46.

1887 Bretes stictlcus (Linnaeus), Mayet, Ann. Soc. Ent. Prance, (6),

7, p. cclli, (Biology),

1901 Bretes stictlcus (Linnaeus). Mainert, Mem. Acad. Scl. Dane».,

(6), 9, P. 401, pi. 2, fig. 123-130. (Biology).

Diagnosis» The generic characters are quite adequate for the

separation of this species from any others in our fauna. Length

around 14 mm.

Taxonomic Botes» Bretes stictlcus has received a goodly number

of varietal names in various parts of its wide range. Most of them,

however, seem to have little significance. Most of the synonmy of
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the species has been omitted. It has attracted the attention of

practically every student of the Dytiscidae, and its remarkable

range has further involved the synonomy.

Variations Florida specimens I have seen differ little from

specimens from California, Arizona, and Mexico in my collection.

Ganges France, Corsica, Sardinia, Spain, Africa, Siberia, Jap¬

an, Formosa, China, Phllllpine Islands, Timor, Sumatra, Java, Pulo

Penang, Siam, India, Arabia, Mesopotamia, Canary Islands, Madetía.

Cape Verde Islands* Southwestern United States, Mexico, Peru, Guad¬

eloupe, St. Bartholomew, Galapagos, and Florida. Sharp (3L,£.) rem¬

arks that it is remarkable in occupying more islands than any other

dytiscld. It does not seem to occur in Australia, where the only

other species of the genus, Bretes australis Erichsoa, occurs. In

Florida I have found it only in Axolotyl Pond, In the Marianna Red¬

lands (see introduction, p. ).

Habitat Preferences: B. stlotlcus seems to prefer muddy tempor¬

ary pools in dry regions. Its occurrence in West Florida is rather

unexpected, but the peculiar resemblance of the association, with which

it was taken, to that of similar ponds on the Mexican Plateau is

even more remarkable. Its occurrence in West Florida rather than in

the southern part of the state la rather peculiar considering that

it occurs in the West Indies. The habitat preferences are probably

a limiting factor in its distribution? the peculiar situations which

It requires being rather spottily distributed.
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Published Becords; There are no published records for the spe¬

cies from Florida, Leng and Mutchler (1918, p. 91) remark that the

species is not represented in Florida.

Specimens Examined; FLORIDA.; 1, Jackson County, Axolotí.Pond,

3.2 miles north of Marianna on Florida Hgw. 90, Oct. 11, 1941, A. **.

Carr, et aJLj 3, Axolotl Pond, Oct. 19, 1941, FNY, et al. ARIZONA;

1, Olberg, Sept. 8, 1936, H. H, Crandall; 1, Phoenix, 1934, R. H.

Crandall. CALIFORNIA! 1, Visalia, May, 1938, at Li^t, F. T. Scott.

MEXICO; Sa Hillo Coahiilo, Nor. 21, 1932, L. D. Tuthill (in UKM).

Genus Hydatlcus Leach

Leach, Zool. Miscell., 3, p. 69, 72.

Curtis, British Knt., 2, p. 95»

Aube, Iconographie Coleopt., 5. P» ?6.

Aube, ''peciee General des Coleopt., 6, p. 155.

Crotch, ’Trans, Amer. Ent. Soc., 4, p. 404.

Regimbart, Ann. Soc. Snt. France, (5), 8, p. 451, 459.

Sharp, Sel, Trans. Royal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 648, 90?.

LeConte and Korn, Classif. Coleopt., p. 67.

Wickham, Can. Ent., 27, p. l4g.

Meinert, Mem. Acad. Sci. Danem., (6), 9, p. 394. (Biology)

Wesenberg-Lund, Inter. Revue Hydrobiol., 1912-1913, (Biology)

blol. Suppl», 5, P» 45,

Kimmenaann, Arch. f. Naturgeseh., 83, (1919), A. 12, p. 225.

Diagnosis; Coxal lobes but little developed in the transverse

direction, but with a broad and definite supra-articular border; in?-

1817

1825

IS56

1838

1873

1878

1882

1883

1895

1901

1912

1917



ner claw of hind tarsus twice as long as the outer» apical spur of

hind tibiae acute* Secondary sexual sculpture lacking or very poor¬

ly developed.

Taxonomic So tea» gydatieus Is superficially very similar to

Thermoneetes. Sbwever, the straight outer “wing8 of the aetastenm®

and the acute apical spurs of the hind tibiae are morphological pe¬

culiarities of some importance, and are sufficient grounds for the

separation of the tribe Hydaticlnl from the Therzaonectint. The single

species present in our region la Quite typical of the genus and should

cause not difficulty.

Distribution* Widely distributed in the tropical and temperate

regions of both hemispheres. Only a few of the many species are

Horth American. Hone of the West Indian forma seems to reach florida,

Pife 11 story: Boring and Craighead (1931) place the larvae of

lydatlcus with those of Dytlscus in the Dytiseiaae.

ffydatlcus blmarglnatus (Say)

1834 Dytiseus blmarglnatus Say, Trans. Aaer, Philos. Soc., 4, p. 422.

1838 ^ydatlcus fulvicollts Aube* Recles Gen, Coleopt., 6, p. 1#*.

1859 gytlscuB blmarglnatus %y, leConte, Complet. Writ. Say, 2, p,

556,

1873 Hyd&ticus blmarglnatus (Say). Crotch, Trans. Amer. Sht. «oc.,

4, p. 4o4.

1882 Dyttscus blmarglnatus Say* (under genus Hydaticus), Sharp, Sol,

Trane. Hoyal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p, 6g4.



1918 BydatlcttB bimarginatus (Say), Leag and Kutehler, Ball. Aaer.

Mas. Bht. Hist.» 38, 0)# P* 89*

1919 Hydaticus blaar^lnatag (Say), Hatehley, Ball. Aaer. Has. Hat,

Hist,, 41, (4), p. 314.

Diagnosis; the marginal yellow stripe which is recorvad at the

humeros of the piceous elytra, together with the generic characters,

will separate this species from other Herida dytiselds. fhe elytra

of the female are smooth at the base, not sculptured as in fhsrmonectes,

length 11»5 to 12.0 mm*

Variation; As far as X can observe, variation in this species

is mostly confined to the color pattern. Several specimens from

Broward County in South Herida have the marginal yellow stripe so

interrupted and arranged that they suggest a new species. However,

all the other specimens I have from South Herida are quite similar

to these from the northern part of the state, and all are doubtless¬

ly cottspeclfic.

Range; Virginia to Horida and Alabama. In Horida it is dis¬

tributed throughout the Peninsula, and occurs occasionally whenever

suitable habitats occur.

.%bltat PreferencesI Roadside ditches, sinkhole ponds, lake and

stream margins, woods ponds, canals, and marshes are among the situa¬

tions from which I have collected the species, I have never taken

the species in the Fla twooda, but it is common in many situations in

the Uplands. X have specimens from very temporary situations such as



rain water collected In a wheelbarrow, fluctuating woods ponds, aad

roadside ditches only recently flooded. It frequently comes to

light.

Published Records: Schwars (1878): Port Capron and TUmpa. Leng

and Mutchler (l.c.) adds Jacksonville (Schwars); lake Worth (Slosson

Coll.); Enterprise (Brownell In Long Coll.); Tampa (Bradley); Titus¬

ville (Luts); Clearwater end 'oanford (Van Busee); Taylor County and

Jacksonville (Roberta Coll.). Blatehley (l.o,)) Dunedin and Moore

feven, Described from Louisiana.

Specimens Examined) FLORIDA) Alachua County: 1, Gainesville,

at light, June 22, 19—, ?. felker TJMHZ ; 2, Pond C., fey 18, 1933,

0. Sadler; 1, Gainesville, June 21, 1935» *« J* Cantrail In UMMZ ;

1, Bast Branch of Bogtown Creek, Feb. 15, 1937» PWT| 1, Bivins Arm

of Paynes Prairie, Feb. 17, 1937, m* 1, B-T Pond, Feb. 22, 1937,

PNY; 1, Woods pond In San Felaaco Hammock, Oct, 10, 1937, P8Y; 1,

Goat Sink, Mar. 2, 1938, J, M. Martin; 1, Palisade Sink, Apr, 15,

1938, FEY; 1, Wacohootee—Pony Puddle, Oct. 12, 1939, PUT; 1, Swamp

pools in San Felasco Haataoek, fey 23, 1941, FEY; Bay County) 1,

Pools la borrow pit 9.8 ml. W. Bay County line on Fla. %w. 52, Oct*

l6t 1941, FEY; Brevard County) 1, Canal near Cocoa, Apr. 1, 1939,

FEY; Broward County.* 3, Rockplt near Davie, July 27, 1939, FEY;

Columbia County) 1, 6 ml. 5, of Lake City, fey 12, 1937» FEY; Bade

County) 1, Miami, Aug. 5» 1937* FEY; 1, Miami, at light, June 1941,

PHY; Rival County) 1, Jacksonville, July 1897* 8. Harastadt In tJMMZ ;

Franklin County) 1, Swamp stream 8.5 mi. S. of Sumatra, May 2, 1941,



FSY; Leon County* 1, Swamp stream near Hard, June % 193*. FBY*

liberty County* 1, Spring at head of tittle Sweetwater Creel near

Bristol Fire Tower, June 9, 193*. FSTj 4, Swamp stream 5.5 mi. S,

of Telogia., May 2, 1941, HHH and FHY$ Manatee County* 1, Bradenton,

at light, June 5. 193^ Ha. Exp, sta. Coll* 5 Monroe County* 1,

Brackish pools on lower Mateeumbe Key, Aug. 12, 1941, FIS'* Balm

Beach County* 1, Bitch near lake Worth, Mar. 28, 1941, 1. Giovannoli;

Pinellas County* 3, Clearwater, Sept. 3, 193*» Wfcu Beck* St, Johns

County* 2, St. Augustine, Aug. 1925, W. ft. Coode in Wt2 ; 3, 1 ml.

S. of trout Creak, Apr. 2\ 193*» BHTj 1, 1 mi. B. B. of Or&ngedale,

Apr. 23, 193*, FSY* 1, 1.2 ai. H, B. of Ox-angedale, Apr. 23, 193*.

PHY; ALABAMA* Mobile County* 1, Mobile, May 25, 1921, H. P. Lading;

GEORGIA* Lowndes County* 1, Platwoods pond near Hahira, Oct. 27» 19-

38, HHH and PHY.

Genua Graphedents Stephens

1835 Stephens, Illustr. British Sat. Mandlb., % p. 395, (ascribed
to Eschscholtz).

1853 Orantethorax. Motschalsky, %drocanth. Ruase, p. 9.

I860 Groohoderea. Thomson, Sfcand, Coleopt., p. 38,

1873 Crotch, Yrans. Amar. Eat, Soc., 4, p. 403.

1878 Regimbart, Ann, Soc. Bat. Prance, (5), 8, p. 451, 459.

1882 Sharp, Set, Trans, Poml Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 692, 912.

1883 LeCoate and Horn, Classif. Coleopt. of H, A,, p. 67.

1895 Wickham, Can. 2nt., 27, p, 150.

1910 Blatchley, Coleopt. Indiana, p. 234,
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1912 Wesenberg-bund, Intern. Revue Hydroblol. (1912-1913)* Biol*

Guppl., 5* P* **6 (Biology).

1917 Ziamermaan, Arch. £. ifa-turgesch., S3, (1919), 12, p. 229*

1939 Tallis, Can. Bat., 71, p, 13S.

19^0 Balfour-Browne, Generic Ehaes of British Insects, 7» P« 201,

206,

Diagnosis; Coxal linee fine hut distinct; supra-artlcular bor¬
der of hind coxae not as broad as in Ifoermoneotest middle femora

with rather short, stout setae; elytra uniformly speckled with black

and yellow, ^he secondary sexual characters are the best features for

the separation of Graphoderus from the closely allied 'fheraoneetes;

Hale of Graphoderua with middle tarsi equipped with rounded adhesion

disks below, while in fhemmsctes the middle tarsi are simple in

both sexes; female of Oraphoderus usually smooth or very coarsely gran¬

ulate on the dorsum, while the female of fheraonectea is sculptured

with numerous short groove#. Our single species, G. liberna, repre¬

sents a departure from the usual type of the genus in being smaller,

less convex, «ad in lacking any blade markings on the head.

Distribution; JTorthem portions of both hemispheres. Few of

the species reach the tropical regions.

life History; Boring and Craighead (1931) place the larvae with

the Thermonecti&i. Wesenberg-Ifund (l.e*) treats the biology of the

genus, but his paper in unavailable to me.



Graphoderus liberas (Say)

1825 aytiacoe liberna Say, Journ. Acad, Sat, Sol* Phlla., 5, p. l6o.
1828 gytiacas thor&oicna Harria, Hew Hngl. Farmer, u. p. I56,

1837 Bytlscus regicolils Kirby. Fauna Bor-Amer., 4, p, 73#

1838 Hydatlcue brarmlpennls Aube, Species General dee Coleopt., 6,

p. 203,

I8U3 Hrdatlcus plclpennis Star», Cat, (1843), p. 39,

1859 Hytlscjttc liberas Say, LeConte, Complt. Writ. Say, 2, p, 271.

1873 Orauhoderea libera» (Say), Crotch, Trans. Aaer. Eat. Soc., 4,

p. 403.

1882 Sytlscus liberna Say (under genus Graphoderes). Sharp, Set,
Trans. Boyal Dublin S00.» 2, (2), p. 692.

1895 Graohoderea liberas (Say). Wickham, Can. 2nt«, 27, p. 152,

1910 Graphoderes liberas (Say), Blatchley, Coleopt. Indiana, 235,

Diagnosis» Headily distinguished from other Florida dytlsclds

by the secondary sexual characters. The female is entirely smooth

and similar to the male. The color of the pronotum Is testaceous,

and the elytra are so thickly speckled with brown that to the naked

©ye they appear uniformly dark brown, length 10 to 12 mm., width

6 to 7 mm.

Variation» The Florida specimens before me differ little among

themselves except for slight differences In color and else.

Bango» Massachusetts to Michigan and Florida. In Florida 1

have found it only in Alachua County.
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Habitat Preferences: I have found liberna only in sinkhole

ponds and woods ponds where it can sometimos be seen diving to the

bottom in fairly deep water* In “Blue Pond”, a deep sink in San

Felasco Hammock 12 miles Northwest of Gainesville, I counted several

dozen specimens behanving in this manner. Blatehley (l.c.) says it

is frequent in woodland pools in Indiana* It is one of the hardest

of the Floriday dytisclds to capture, probably because it occupies

deeper water than usual.

Published Records: I can find no published Florida records for

this species.

Specimens Pbaaained: FLORIDA: Alachua County: 1, Waterworks

Pond near Gainesville, Mar. 9, 1935, HT?; 1, Gainesville, Feb. 10,

1924, THH; 1, Gainesville, War. 5, 1924, THH; 3, Blue Pond in San

Felasco Hammock, 9et. 10, 1937» 1» Ijalf0 Alice, Jan. 5» 3.938,

Student ; 1, “Willow Pond” near Wacahootee, Mar. 24, 1941, JOB and

FNY; MASSACHUSETTS: 2, Brooksffield, Oet. 24, 1924, K. F. Chamber-

lain.

Genus Therraonectes Crotch

1873 Crotch, Trans. Amer. But. Society, 4, p. 402.

1882 Sharp, Sei. Trans, Royal Dublin Sco., 2, (2), p. 677, 909.

1883 LeConte and Horn, Olusslf. Coleopt. of H, A., p. 67.

1895 Wickham, Can. Int., 27, p. 150.

1901 Meinert, Mem. Acad. Scl. Banem., (6), 9, p. 398.

1910 Chatanay, Ann. Soc. Bnt. France, 79, p. 447.



1910 Blatchley, Coleopt. Indiana., p. 23V

1917 Zimmermann, Areh. f. Saturgesch., 83, (1919), A» 12, p. 229,

Diagnosis? Coxal linea distinct in their posterior portion}

elytra impunctate (sexual sculpture of female consisting of elongate

scratches)} middle femora with elongate setae, 'Jfhermonectes is very

similar to Hydatlcas. Aclllua. and Sraphoderes. It can he separated

from the first by the emargin&te setae at the apex of the hind tibiae,

from Aclllus by the lmpiunctate elytra, and from Craphoderes by the

lack of palettes on the middle tarsi of the male and the sexual sculp*

tare of the female.

Distribution? lorth and South America, fhe species are especial¬

ly numerous in northern South America and the Antillean*Caribbean

region. Two, only, occur in the Southeastern United States.

life History? fhe larvae of Several species are fairly veil

known. Boving and Craighead (1931) characterise the larvae of the

sub-family Thermoneetlnae (Acillus. ghermoaectes. Graphoderue. and

Bretes) in their key, as follows? Maxillary stipes broad, sub-oval,

with one or two strong hooks on inner margin} seventh and eight ab¬

dominal segments with swimming hairs} lígula present} first six an¬

terior abdominal segments without long lateral gills as in Copto tomas

(Coptotoninas).

Key to the Florida Species

1, Elytra yellow, with numerous black speckles; venter la life bright

orange in color; average size larger, length 11.5 to 13 mm......
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ornatlcollls (p.32?)

1* Elytra black, with irregalar marginal yellow markings which are

of a longitudinal character and more or less divided by black

lines and specks; venter normally dark brown or blackish; aver¬

age size smaller, length 9 to 11.5 basilar!s (p.3a/)

Thermonectes basilaris (Harris)

1829 Uytlsgus basilarls Harris, Hew England Farmer, 7, p. 8, (East¬

ern U. S.).

I838 Aclllus Ineisus Aube. Species (General des Coleopt., 6, p. 147,

(North America).

1838 Acilius cinctatus Aube, op. oifc., p. 151, (Mexico)

1841 Hydatlcus ineisus (Aube), Chevrolat, Mag, Zoal., (2), 3» p. 11.

1846 Acilius nimba tus Melsheimer. Proc. Acad. Hat. Sci. Phila., 2,

p. 26,

1851 Acilius latieinctua LeConte, Ann. Lye. Hat. Hist. New York, 5*

p. 203, (Southern United States).

1873 Acilius cinctatus Aube. Kirsch, Berlin Eat. Zeitsehr., 17,

P. 133.

1873 Thermonectes basilar is (Harris). Crotch, Trans. Amer, Eftt. Soc.,

4, p. 402.

1873 Thermonectes intermedias Crotch. 1. , (California).

1882 Uytlscus basllaris Harris, (under genus Thermonectes). Sharp,

Sci. Trans. Royal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 684, pi. 17, fig. 212.

1882 Acilius latieinctua LeConte. Sharp, 0£. clt., P. 750.

1882 Acilius cinctatus Aube. Sharp, o£. clt.. p. 7^9.



1882 Thermonectes intermedias Crotch, op. cit., p, S25«

1882 Thermonectes basilarls (Harris), Sharp, Biología Central! Amer¬

ican, 1, (2), p. 45.

1895 Thermonectes BasilarIs (Harris). Wickham, Can. Ent., 27, p. 152,

1910 Thermonectes basilarls (Harris), Blatchley, Coleopt, Indiana,

P. 23^.

1917 Thermonectes basilarls (Harris), Zinuaenaann, Arch. f. Matur-

geeefa., 83, (1919), 12, p* 23O (also varieties intermedias

and cinctatas. 1,e.)

1918 Thermoneetes basilarls (Harris), Leng and Mutchler, Bull, Amer,

Mus. Nat. Hist., 38* (3), P* 89,

1919 Thermonectes basilarls (Harris), Blatchley, Bull, Amer, Mas.

Nat. Hist., 41, (4), p. 314.

Diagnosis 1 The dark venter and the generic characters will

readily separate this species from any other florida dytiscids with

which it might be confused. The venter is dark brown to piceous

black in contrast to the venter of ornaticollis which is bright or¬

ange in life, and usually light testaceous, bright reddish testaceous,

or orange in preserved specimens. Length 9 to 11,5 am,, averaging

around 10,5 to 11 mm.

Variations Basilarls is a wide ranging species which has ap¬

parently broken up into geographic races in various parts of its

range. The Eastern United States and Antillean forms are very simi¬

lar to each oth*r, but in toxico, the Southwest, and California dis¬
tinct races occur,
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Florida specimens although they differ greatly among themselves

in sise, color, general shape, and punctation are all apparently the

same local race, and identical with those from other parts of the Eas¬

tern 'felted States and the West Indies,

Ranges United States to Mexico, Guatemala, and the West Indies.

In Florida it is distributed throughout the state.

Habitat Preferences: T. hasilaris is apparently almost ubiquit¬

ous in its selection of habitats. It occurs in both Flatwoods and

Uplands, seeming to prefer small ponds with considerable vegetation,

but occurring in almost any other available habitat. I have taken

specimens from such temporary situations as water in rain barrels, tem¬

porary ponds and roadside ditches a few days after rain had flooded

them.

Published Records: Schwarz (1878): lake Ashby, Fort Capron,

and Tampa. leng and Mutchler (1_.£. )* Jacksonville, St. Augustine,

lake Worth, and Buck Key (Schwarz); Arch Creek (Blatchley); Baytona

(Dnglchardt); Lake City (J. R. Watson); Lakeland (Davis); Sanford

(Van Duzee); Lake Okeechobee, Punta Gorda, Jacksonville, and Titus¬

ville, (American Mus, Coll.); Jacksonville and Sanford (Roberts

Coll.). Blatchley (l,.c.): Arch Creek, Dunedin, LaBelle, Moore Ha¬

ven, and Okeechobee City. Crotch (1873) the distribution as

Canada, Pennsylvania, Georgia, and Texas.

Specimens Examined: Besides the Florida material listed below,

I have examined specimens from the following localities: Cuba, Vir-
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gin Islands, Porto Rico and Jamaica (in American Mus. Hat. Hist.

Goll,)} Cartagena Lagoon* Candelaria Hamaco, and Cabo Rojo, P. R. j

Ochs Rio, Mandeville, and Maggoty, Jamaica; Arthurs Town, Cat Island,

Bahamas5 and Soledad, Cuba (in the MCB)

I have examined about 3000 specimens of this species from near¬

ly every part of the state. The following Florida counties are rep¬

resented by specimens in my collection: Alachua, Bay, Broward, Cal¬

houn, Columbia, Flagler, Franklin, Gadsden, Hillsborough, Jackson,

Levy, Liberty, Manatee, Marion, Monroe, Okaloosa, Palm Beach, Putnam,

St. Johns, Santa Rosa, Taylor, and Dalton. I have also seen speci¬

mens from Colquitt and Lowndes counties, Georgia, and from Brewton,

Rational Forest, Mt. Vernon, Mobile, and Jefferson Oouftty, Alabama

in the H. P. Loding collection.

Thermonectes ornatlcollls (Aube)

183*3 Ac11 jus omaticollis Aube. Species General des Coleopt., 6, p.

l40.

IS38 Acilius maculatua Aube, ¿.0.

1841 Acilius ornatlcollls Aube. Chevrolat, Mag. Zool., (2), 3, p. 9.

1873 Thermonectes ornatlcollls (Aube), Crotch, Trane. Amer. Int.

Hoc., (1873), P. 402.

1882 Acilius ornatlcollls Aube, (under genus Thermonectes) Sharp, Sci.

Trans. Royal Dublin Soc. 2, (2), p. 678.

1882 Acilius mculatua Aube. Sharp, op. cit., p. 7§0.

1882 Thermonectes ornatlcollls (Aube), Sharp, Biología Central! Am¬

erican, 1, (2), p. 44,
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1917 'fhermoaectes ornatlcollls (Aube), Zimmenaann, Arch. f. Ilatur-

gesch., S3, (1919). A. 12, p. 229*

1918 ghermonectes basllafle var ornatlcollls (Aube), I»eng and Mu fe¬

ebler, Bull. Amer. Mus. lat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 90.

1919 't'hernenecfeee ornatlcollls (Aube), Blatchley, Bull. Amer. Mus,

Hat. Hist., 4l, (4), p. 314.

Diagnosis: Readily distinguished from basilarls by Its larger

average sise and lighter colored venter. 'Che pale basal marking»

of the elytra characteristic of basilarls are wanting in oraatlcol-

lis. length 11.5 13» 5 2®.

flaxonomic Hotest leng and Mutchler Q.£.) place ornatlcollls as

a variety of basilarls. bufe I can find no justification for this

treatment. In all the specimens of ornatlcollls I have seen the

characters are constant and quite distinct from those which denote

typical basilarls. the size ranges «ornewhat overlap, but dmatlcol-

lis is definitely the larger species.

Variationt Ornatlcollls is rather variable in color, but does

not seem to tend twoard basilarls. % smallest specimen measures

just 11.5 mm. while m.y largest example of basilarls does not quite

reach that length.

Range: Pennsylvania, Illinois and Kansas to Florida and Mex¬

ico. In Florida it occurs sparingly apparently throughout the state.

Habitat Preferences: Various lenitic situations harbor this

species. It is most frequently found in northern Florida around
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the edge a of ponds and email lakes, while In South florida it is

sometimes abundant in pools in abandoned rockplts, X have never

taken it abundantly in the Flatwoods, and it seems to be definitely

a species of the Upland aquatic situations. Blatehley (¿.£*) record»

it from woodland pools.

Published Records? Leng and Mutchler (¿Le.)? lake Worth,

(Siesta Coll.)| Key West t (Angelí Coll.)i Jacksonville (Roberts

Collection). Blatehley (l.c.)s Dunedin, ©escribed from the United

States and Mexico. Crotch (1873) gives Pennsylvania, Illinois, and

Sansas, Sharp (Biología Cent. Americana, l.c,) gives Mexico, Cor¬

dova (Salle) and Tehuantepec (coll. Fry).

Specimens Bxaaincd* FLORIDA* Alachua County* 1, Pond C., Feb,

26, 1935* FOT* 2, Swamp pool# in San Felasco Hammock, Jan. 1J, 1936,
FOT* 1, Gainesville (from stomach of Bana catcsbiana). Feb. l6, 194l,

H. K. Wallace} Bay County* 1, Roadside pool .4,3 ai. w, of Beacon

Hill, May 3, 1941, FOT* Broward County* 35» Bockpit near Davie, July
i

27, 1939* POT* Calhoun County* 7* pond 6 mi. S, of Blounts-

town, Oct. 15* 1941» FOT* Columbia County* l, lake City, June 2, 1899

in Fla. Sxp. Sta. Coll. * Dade County* 1, Miami, Aug. 26, 1937,

FOT* 1, Swimming pool near Coconut Drove, July 3, 1938, FOT* 1, Miami,

Juno 26, 1939» FOT* Jackson Gounty* 2, Dried up cypress swamp 11

mi. S. of Marianna, Oct. 27» 1941, HHH* Palm Beach County* 1, Bitch

near lake Worth, Mar. 28, 1941, 1. Olovannoli* KAISAS* 2, Lawrence,

1933, W, D. Field* KÍMTOCKT* 4, Beelf001 Lake, July 1937, «ike

Wright H, P, Loding Coll. .
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Genus Aciltus leach

1817 I«eaeh, 2©ol. Miscell., 3, p. 69.

1825 Curtis, British %t.f 2, p. 63.

I836 Aube, Iconographie Coleopt., 5, p. 66,

I838 Aube, Species General dea ColeoptJ, 6, p. 126.

1874 Hoiaoeolytrus Gobert, Aon. Soc. Bnt, France, (5). 4, p. 44l.

1878 Regimbart, Ann. See, l&t. Franco, (5)* 6, p. 451, 458.
1882 Sharp, Sci, 3h*ans. loyal Dublin Soc., 2, (2), p. 672* 90S,

1883 ieOonte and Horn, Clasaif. Coleopt., p, 67.

1895 Wickham, Can. Ent., 27, p, 149.

1917 ZlmnMm, Aroh, f. Baturgescb., 83, (1919), A. 12, p. 229.

(submenus Hoiaoeolytrus p. 232).

Diagnosis and Taxonomic Botes: the members of Aelllus are dis¬

tinguished from other Ihemmectini in having the venter, elytra,

and prone turn densely punctate in both sexes 5 the male anterior tar¬

sus with a large basal and two smaller adhesion cups, in front of

which on either side is a thick brush of bristles each bearing a

small palette at the tip; and the spines of hind tibiae blunt at

the tip, not bifid.

Two groups or subgenera are distinguished la the genus. Sharp

(op. elt.. p. 90S) separatee them as follows:

1. Coxal border ait very large; male intermediate tarsi bearing

small tufts of hair beneath on the inner edge of each of the

three basal segments (poorly developed in A. fraternas); females

with grooves on the elytra, (but in fraternas with one form of



the female which i« smooth like the male)......Acillua a. sir.

1*. Coxal border smaller than in Acilius e. etr., and with coxal

lineé more indistinct} males without tufts of hairs on themlddle

tarsi} females destitute of grooves on the elytra...Bomoeolytrue

ex parte

Acllius aedatus (Say), the only species definitely known to oc¬

cur in Florida, falls into the second of these groups. However, ex¬

amination of the other North American species convinces me that un¬

less I have misldentified it, the differentiation in tías case of

mediatas. &t least is more academic than real. 1 am unfamiliar with

the European duvergi which is also assigned to Hbmoeolytrus. Until

further investigation of the American species is possible 1 leave the

classification as it now stands.

Distribution? feapemte regions of the Old end New Worlds} three

of the known species are North American and three luraeian.

'UjiBsSssy r£he life histories of some of the European spe¬

cies have been described, but I can find no reference to published

works on those from the tfcited States. Bovlng and Craighead (1931)

place the larvae with the Sheraonectinl (see under Thermonectes).

Key to the North American Species

1. Male with tufts of elongate hairs on each of the three basal

segments of the middle tarsi} anterior tarsi with a large and

two smaller adhesion disks, very unequal In alee; females al¬

ways with elytra suhcate? sise around 13 mm. Range* from Sitka
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to Saltl in Worth America, hat not reported fro» Florida......

semlmilcatU3 Aube

l*. Male with tufts of hairs on banal segments of middle tarsi very

small» or lacking} fenoles either sulcate or smooth like the

males...... . (2)

2(1*). Male with small tufts of hair on three basal segments of

middle tarsi} adhesion disks of anterior tarsi unequal» sim¬

ilar to those of semisulcatus t prono turn coarsely, hut sparse¬

ly punctate in both sexes; female s sometimes with elytra

smooth, hut usually sulcata; length about 14 mm. Bange}

Massachusetts to Illinois and south to Alabama, possibly

reaching northern Florida.............. fraternas XeO.

2*. Male without tufts of hair on basal segments of middle tarsi}

adhesion disks of anterior tarsi of male not as conspicuously

unequal} prono turn not coarsely, and very sparsely punctate,

especially in the males; elytra of female smooth, not sulcate;

length from 11.5 to 13*5 mm. Banget Pennsylvania to lebraska

south to Beorgia and northern Florida, «mediatas (p«33t)

Aolllua mediatua (Say)

1825 Bytl sous media tug Say, flrans. Amer. Philos. %c., 2, p. 93*

*83? Dytlscue maectillochi Kirby, in Richardson1 s fexma. Bor,-Amer.,

4, p. 74.

*838 Acillus mediatua (Say), Aube, Species General des Goleopt.,

6, p. 134.

1859 Bytlecus mediatas (Say. leConts, Complot. Writ. Say, 2, p.

507.
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1873 Aellius mediatus (Say). Crotch* Trane, Araer. 55nt. Soc., 4,

P» Ho2.

1882 Qytiscus media tus Say (under genus Aclllas). Sharp, Sci. Trane,

Boyal Lublin Soc,, 2, (2), p, 676*

Diagnosis 8 The characters given in the preceding key together
with the generic character* are adequate for the separation of this

species fro® others which might occur in Florida, Length 11, $ to

13.5 am.

Taxonomic Ho test The identity of this with the insect described

by Say is not absolutely certain. However, careful comparison of spe¬

cimens indicates that they are either media tus of Say or a closely

allied species. 1 can see no evidence of the tufts of pubescence on

on the middle tarsi, which are small, but evident in fraternas 1 the

elytra of the female are, as far as 1 can tell from my few specimens

normally without ¡poorest and the prenotara is more finely punctate in

both sexes than in either, seraisulcatua or fraternas. The sice of my

specimens is a little large, but averages less than in fraternas of

which ell specimens X have seen are over lU mm, In length.

Variationt The series of specimens before me from West Florida

is tather unifora. X can detect only slight variation in the color

pattern and punctation of the prono turn, A single female from St.

Johns County, Florida, probably represents A. fraternas since the size

is about 14,0 mm. and the proaotum is much more coarsely punctate than

in my other Florida specimens. I cannot, however, be sure of the dif-



ferenees without the male for comparison

Kgag^t According to Sharp {¿.c.} mediatus ranges from Pennsyl¬

vania and Nebraska to Georgia.

Habitat Preferences* I have taken the species only from pools

along the é%© of McCaskill Hill Creed a tributary of the Escambia

Hiver near Jay, Florida. The pools were filled with dark brown water,

decaying leaves, and and, and were covered with a surface scum of

green algae. Contotomus Interrogatus obscuras (light phase) and Hy-

droporus vittatipennis were taken in numbers from the san» situation.

The female mentioned above was taken along the margin of a small sand-

bottomed creek leading to the St.John® River north of Orangedale.

Say’s types were presumably from Pennsylvania.

Published Records i I can find no published florida records for

any species of Acilius. The genus is in general northern, but A.

simlsulcatus is reported from Haiti,

Specimens Examined* F3üOBIMí Santa Rosa County* 8, Pools al¬

ong McCaskill Mill Creek near Jay, Oct. 18, 1941, PHY and HHHj St.

Johns County* ?1 , Small stream about 1 mi. M. of Orangedale,

Apr. 23, 1938, FHY, et al.

I have also examined specimens of A. semiaulcatus from Cornwall,

Connecticut, Bov. 8, 1923, K. P. Chamberlain: and A. fraternas from*

Kentucky? Reelfoot lake, July 1937» Hike Wright S. P. Loding Coll. ¡

Alabama* Chastang, Feb, 1917, V- Allens %tional Forest, July 1931,

Mus. Exp, H* P, loding .
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Senas Megadytes Sharp

1882 Sharp, Sel. Trans. Henal Sábila Soc., 2, (2), p. 704, 917.

1910 Chatanay, Ana. Soc. Bat. France, 79# p. 432.

1917 Zimaesmnn, Arch, f. Haturgosch., 83, (1919)* A. 12, p. 234.

diagnosis? Similar te Cybiater but with the male always and.

the female usually with two claws on the hind tarsus. The second

claw of the hind tarsus of the ml® is sometimes rather small, but nev¬

er entirely lacking? on the other hand, the females sometimes lack

the second claw - the exact reverse of the condition in Cybister.

Bistributiont Megadytea replaces Oybiater in the Sew World

tropics.

Taxonomic Hoteas This aggregate contains the largest beetles

of the family. Megadytea dacalis Sharp measures 47.5 mm. in length

by 26.9 In width and 15.66 in height. The single form which has

been reported from Florida is among the smaller species of the genus.

life History» Nothing seems to be known of the metamorphosis

in this group. The larvae are probably similar to those of Cybls-

♦i vr ).»•»os Sharp

1882 Megadytea fraternas Sharp, Sal. Trans. Royal Dublin Soc., 2,

(2), p. 70S.

1894 Megadytea fraternas Sharp, Horn, Hroc, Calif. Acad. Sci., 4,

p. 314.

1918 Megadytea fraternas Sharp, Leng and Mutchler, Bull. Aaer, Mas



Hat. Hist.» 38, (3), P. 9*.

1928 Megaáytes fraternus Sharp» Blatehley, Cas. Ent., 6o, p. 62.

Diagnosis» The generic character» together with the smaller

size and lack of the testaceous marginal elytra! vittae will distin¬

guish this species from Cybiater flabrlolatua. the only other flor¬

ida dytlaeid with which it might be confused. The elytra of the fe¬

male are sculptured with short linear impressions which frequently

leave only the apices smooth. Both sex®3 have the front of the

head and sides of the pronotum yellowish, length around 22.9 mm.

Taxonomic Botes? This is one of the few water beetles recorded

from florida which I have not bee able to collect. I have seen spe¬

cimens from the West Indies and South America, but none taken in

florida.

Swage» Central and South America, the Antilles, and florida*

In florida it ha* been taken only in the southern part of the state.

Habitat Preferences» Blatchley (l.£.) mentions having taken a

specimen from a ditch at Royal Palm State Park. It probably occupies

lenltlc situations wherever it occurs.

Published Recordst long and Mutehler (l.c¡)» West Palm Beach,

June, (Bury). Blatchley (l.c.): 2 Royal Palm State Park, Bade Coun¬

ty, March 11, 1927 and April 13, 1927 —* one from a ditch at the Park,

the other from a room in the lodge.

Specimens Examined» 2, Sanches, Dominican Republic, June, 1938,



P. J. Darlington, Jr, j 12, Venezuela, Virgin 1 alanda, and California

in American lina, of Sat, Hist,, collection *

Genus Cybleter Curtía

1817 fragua, teach, Zool, Miscell., 3, p. 70, 73 (preoccupied).

1827 Curtis, British Sat», 4, p, 151.

1828 Stephens, Illuatr. Brit. Sat. Maadib., 2, p. 91,

I836 Aube, Iconographie Goieopt,, 5, p. 46,

I838 Aube, Species General dea Coleopt., 6, n. 43,

1878 Eegimbart, Ann. Sac, Sat. frunce, (5), 8, p, 451, 458.
1882 Sharp, Sol, frana. Boyal Dublin Sac., 2, (2), p. 714* 918,

1882 Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1, (2), p, 47, 759*

1883 teConte and lorn, Classlf, Coloopt, of H, A#, p. 67.

1895 bichham. Can. Int,, 27» p. 149.

1901 Melnert, Mem. Acad. Sci. Uanesu, (6), 9, p, 403, (biology),

1905 Boberts, Journ. Hew York Bat. 3oc., 13, (3), p« 104.

I917 Simmeraana, Arch, f, Baturgesch,, 83, (1919), A, 12, p, 234»

Diagnosis} Very similar to the genus Megadytea. but always sp¬

arable by the single hind tarsal claw of the male, Xn the female a

large hind tarsal ©law is always present, but sometimes there is an¬

other ranging from quite large to very rudimentary or lacking, fhe

singla Bastara Sbrth American species has n small rudimentary second

claw present la the female. All of the species are large insects

measuring around 30 mm or more.
x

Distribution; Widely distributed in the tropics of the Old
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World, but lacking from South America where the genua I» replaced by

Megabytes. Several species are Sorth American, but only one reaches

Florida.

life History* Bering and Craighead <1931) place Cybister In a

separate subfamily, the Cybistrinas» on the basis of larval charact¬

ers. The larvae differ from those of other Bytlseinae in having the

head anteriorly dentate* lingula long* and the urogomphi lacking.

She larvae are very common in most aquatic situations in Florida* And

are mch more eomaonly taken than the adults.

Cybister flabriolatua < Say) . s .

1825 Bytisoua fliabrlolatus Say, Trans. Aaer. Philos. 5oc.» 2* p. 91.

I836 Cybister Alssiiallla Aube. Species General dee Coleopt.* 6, p.

69.

1859 artlacas fiabrlolatus Say* LeOoate* Coaplt* Writ. Say* 2, p.

506.

1872 Cybister ollvierl Crotch, Coleopt. Safte, 9-10* p. 205.

1873 Cybister flabriolatus (Say). Crotch* Trans. Aaer. iánt. See.*

4* p. 112.

1873 Cybister olivicri Crotch, o&. cit.. p. 399.

1882 Bytiscua flabriolatua Say, (under genus Cybister), Sharp, 3el.

Trans. Boyal Dublin See., 2* (2), p. 715-

1882 Cybister ollvierl Crotch, Sharp* o&. cit., p. 772.

1882 Cybister flmbrlolatua (Say), Sharp, Biología Contrail Aaer.,

1* (2), p. 48, 759. Pi- 1. *ig. 14.
1884 Cybister flabriolatua (Say). Bugee, Ann. See. Bnt Belg.* 29,

(2), p. 29, pi. 2, figs. 1-15, (biology).
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\

1895 Cyblster flmbrlolatug (Say). Wickham, dan. Sat., 27, p, 152*

1905 Cyblster flmbriolatua (Say), Roberta, Joura, Bew York Bat, Soe.,

13, (3), 9. 106.

1918 Cybiater fflabrlolatua (Say), Leng and Kutchlar, Boll, Amer. Has.

Mat* Hist*, 38, (3), p. 90*

1918 Cybiater olivierl Crotch, long and Mutchler, l.£.

19319 Cybiater fimbriolatua (Say), Blatchley, Ball. Amer. Mas* Mat,

Hist*, 41, (4), p. 314,

Diagnosist She generic character® are sufficient for the separ¬

ation of flmbrlolatus fro» any o ,her Floridian dytiscida. The female

has a small rudimentary claw at the base of the terminal claw of the
<

hind tarsus, length 27 bo 33 »m*, width 14 to 17 am.

Taxonomic Motea and Variations Sxaaination of a large number off

specimens of Cybiater from Florida and neighboring states convinces

me that only one rather variable species la involved, and that £. ol~

ivierl Crotch should be reduced to the synonymy of fiabriol&tus.

All of the differences between oliviarl and fiabrlolatua mention¬

ed by Crotch in the original description are variable and show no in¬

dications of varying concomitantly.

An examination of the typos of ollvierj in the LeConte Collec¬

tion at the MOB convinces me that the most valid basis for the sepa¬

ration of the specie9 lies in the lack of elytral sculpture in the

female, and I have seen females which show a transition between this

smooth condition and the heavily sculptured females of typical flmbrlo-
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latua, She male cotype In the MGZ is indistinguishable from small

anise of flabriol&fcus which are connected with the typical fora by

intermediafees. A single female in the Florida Experiment Station

Collection (lake City, June 2, 1899) has the elytra entirely smooth*

the ridges of the male stridulating plate, supposedly three in

olivlerl and four in flmbriolatu». at fir sight appear to he a char¬

acter capable of little variation. However, although four seems to

he the normal number, there are sometimes three definite and one

vague ridge, or even four definite and one additional vague ridge»

fhe male cotype of Olivieri has three definite ridges and one that

is vague, but evident. I have seen a single male of a fora of fla-

brlolatus from ferns, in which the right side has only three defin¬

ite ridges* but the left has four.

The pronotal process in flabriolatus differ in the sexes, in

the female the anterior end is evenly rounded; in the male it is us¬

ually slightly sulcnte along the ventral side and eraarginated at the

apex so as to appear bifurcate, fhis character is evident in the

male cotype of olivierl. In some Florida specimens which I have seen,

however, the males have the prosterna! process very similar to the

females. Some of these specimens are small* have the prono tal and

elytral stripes narrow, and the stridulating plate with only three

definite ridges; but those in which the prosterna! process is most

like that of the female are typically flabrlolatus in all other char¬

acters,

The sculpture of the elytra* prono turn, and head-of the normal

female-consists of many fine, short scratches which are especially
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numerous on the sides of the proa©turn and has® of the elytra. She

elytra! apices and a strip along the suture áre usually completely

smooth* tFhe males are usually quite smooth except for three longi¬

tudinal series of punctures on the disk, hut sometimes specimens of

both sexes have the elytra and prono turn peculiarly pustulate or with

little rounded depressions which give the appearance of pebbling.

One peculiar female before me (Alachua County, 21a, t Bivins Arm,

tfeb. 24, 1934) has the dorsum very conspicusously pebbled in this

manner, the sexual scratches are denser and coarser than in my

other specimens* She color in this specimen is also much darker than

usual, the light markings of the head being almost obliterated.

The general shape and sise of the specimens before mo is very

variable, but there are all degrees of Intermediacy between the typ¬

ical broadly ovate and smaller, anteriorly narrowed form.

1 have been unable to detect significant differences in the

male genitalia of the specimens X have examined. The genitalia, are,

however, quite different from those of the Cuban £, occidental!s

Aúbe and £. explanatus LeConte. but are quite similar to the Mexi¬

can 0. cavicoilis Sharp* '

The small rudimentary claw of the hind tarsus of the female

varies considerably. In ail the Florida specimens X have seen It is

detectable, but sometimes only found by persistant search. Usually

it Has along the inner face of the larger claw on the under side

of the tarsus, and extends about l/3 the free length of the larger

claw beyond the extreme tip of the last tarsal segment. Sometimes,

however, it ie greatly reduced so that It does not exceed the enter-
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gination, and might, at times even be hidden within the last tarsal

segment, It is always fine and closely appressed to the main el&v

so that examination is rather difficult, The males apparently al¬

ways lack a secondary claw.

The angulation of the hind femora is also variable, in some

specimens being finite blunt in other rather acute. In none of my

Floridian specimens, however, does it approach the degree of angula¬

tion seen in C. explanatus or even cavlcollls. but in a few speci¬

mens from Brownsville, Texas (in H* C, Z,) the degree of angulation

is quite marked. These specimens differ in several respects from

other fimbriolatus 1 have seen, and probably represent the Texan

form mentioned by Sharp (1882a, p, 715).

Besides the general color of the dorsum, flmbrlolatus frequent¬

ly has a shimmering green appearance. This is, however, variable,

and in many specimens is not visadle except in certain lights. Tex¬

an examples are quite strikingly green.

Distribution* Hew York and Virginia to Florida, Illinois, Kan¬

sas, Texas, and Northern Mexico. C. ellipticus LeConte which occurs

in California is very close to flmbriolatus. but differs in general

shape and color (according to Sharp, 1882a, p. 71$)*

Habitat Preferences * Fibriolatus is most common in small ponds,

roadside ditches, and similar situations in the Uplands. It is a

very vigorous swimmer, as are all the members of the Cyblatrlnl. and

can frequently be seen foraging on the bottom in quite deep water.

Dr. P, J. Darlington, Jr., tells me that in Cuba he has taken Cyblster
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occidental!a and Megadytea giganteas In numbers by etching for then

along the edges of ponds Immediately after henry rains* the large

beetles apparently cruise along the shore selecting their prey from

among the many insects carried into the ponds by streams of rain

water, Fimbriolatus frequently com* s to lights, and many of my spe¬

cimens were taken beneath street lights.

Published Recordsi Schwarz (lg|g) gives the following locali¬

ties for ollvieri. the only species he list from Florida! Hew

Smyrna, Tampa, and Cedar Keys, Leng and Hutehler give for fimbrlo-

latus: Jacksonville and Biscayne Bay (Sloeson Coll.)f Jacksonville

(Ashmead; Jacksonville (Castle and laurent){ Daytona (Baglehardt);

lake City (J* B. Watson); Port Myers (Savia), and for ollvieri

they add: Hew Smyrna, Cedar Keys, ‘Simpa, St. Augustine, Jacksonville,

and lake Worth (Schwarz); Hillsboro County, Marion County, and Jack¬

sonville (Roberts Coll.) Blatchloy (l,e.) gives only "shallow mar¬

gins of lake Okeechobee, four miles southeast of Moore Haven.w The

numerous records for Jacksonville are probably an indication of the

insects habit of coming to light, Described from florida, without

definite station.

Specimens TSxaalned: Besides Crotches types of ollvieri in the

M. C. Z., I have examined the following* FLORIDA* Alachua County:

4, Gainesville, no date, Hov, 193?. Apr. 26, 1928, and Feb. 15, 1928,

in GMMZ ¡ 1, Bivins Arm of Paynes Prairie, Feb. 26, 1934, G. Sadler;

1, Gainesville, May 21, 1934, HfT; 1, Gainesville, Dec, 8, 1934, HS3P;
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2, Waterworks pond near Gainesville, Mar. 9, 1935* ®T2* 2, Birla» Arm,

Sob. 24, 1937; WT| 3, Gainesville, at light—Feb. 17, Mar. 6, and

Apr* 17, 1937. FNY; 2, lake Alice, Mar. 17. 1937. *»*$ 1» Prairie

Greek, Oct, 18, 1939* FKY, et al} 3, lake Mise, Austin Cary Memor¬

ial Forest, Oct. 23, 1939. FB7¡ 1, River Styx (near Prairie Creek),

Feb, 2S, 19*10, C. J. Goln and JCD{ Bay County? 1, Bound lake, June

8, 1938, FRY} Broward County* 2, Fort Lauderdale, Apr. 11, 1928, B.

M. Batea la UMMZ ¡ Calhoun County* 18, Swamp pond 6 ml* S. of

Blounts town, Oct. 15, igUl, FHf, et al. * Columbia County* 2, lake

City, Mar. % 1897, "A. 1. Q." in Fla. Exp. Stat. Coll. * 2, lake

City, June 2, 1899* J. R. Watson in Fla. Exp. Stat. Coll. } Bade

County* bo, Miami, mostly at light, June to Sept. 1934 to 1939*

PHY; Escambia County* 1, Stream 1 mi. S. of Century, Apr. 12, I9H2,

HHHj Holmes County* 1, Wady, in Fla. Bxp. 3ta. Coll. | Jackson

County* 2 Axolotl Pond, Oct. 18, 1941, FMÍ, et al* } Manatee County}

2, Bradenton, at light, June 20, 193& i» Flo. Exp. 3tat. Coll, ;

Karloa County: 1, 4 mi. H. W. of Bunelloa, Aug. 3, 193®, and

JJF in UMMZ ; Bala Beach County* 1, Palm Beach, Sept. 10, 1939

In Bat. Wept. Coll, f Pasco County* 1, "Pasco County," Sept. 5*

I9U0 in Eat. Dept, Coll. { St. Johns* 1, Roadside ditch near '1’roftt

Creek, Apr. 23, 193®» FBtj GEORGIA* Butler County* 1, Pigeon River,

Sept. l6, 1929, 33. C. Greaser in UMMZ * XAKSASi Douglas County* 1,

Xawrenee, W. D, Field} LOUISIANA* Cameron Parrish: 1, Bayou at

Cameron, July 13, 1931, Relavan and Greaser in UMMZ } Varnon Parrish}

9.5 mi. S. 38. of Leesville, July 14, 1931, Del&van and Creaaer in

UMMZ j PSHíífJYLTAHIA* 1, South Philadelphia in Fall Coll., MCZ |

TEXAS* 6, Brownsville, June 11 to l6, 1933, PJD.
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FAMI&Y HALIPLIME

The Haliplidae, the Crawling Water Beetles, are pretty little

spotted Insects which although they live in water are not vigorous

swimmers, but prefer to crawl about over submerged vegetation. Many

of the species are closely associated with filamentous algae upon

which they feed, and their habitat distribution seems largely to be

regulated by the occurrence of these algae.

The adults can be separated from the other water beetles by their

greatly expanded hind coxae which are contiguous at the middle and

prolonged behind covering the bases of the femora. The hind femora

are slender and clubbed at the apex, and move between the expanded

coxal plates and the abdomen. The legs are feebly modified for swim¬

ming, only a few elongate swimming hairs being present. The antennae

are filiform, 10-segmented, and inserted on the head in front of the

©yes. Most of the species are small, testaceous insects, with spot¬

ted or blotched elytra.

About 60 North American species have been described. These are

distributed among three genera, of which Hallplus has the majority of

the species (about 4o). Peltodytes with about 15 species is well rep¬

resented in Florida, but Bryehlua has only two species both confined

to the Pacific Coast. The four species of Hallplus and five of

Peltodytes which occur in Florida are largely representatives of the
iStndemio'

Eastern United States fauna, but Peltodytes floridensia ^ and Hallplus

confluentus shows affinities with the Antillean fauna.

She two genera found in the state are readily separated as fol-
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lows:1

1, Sind coxae margined, reaching to the base of the last

stemite, their lateral margin parallel with the epi-

pleura, covering its inner part; elytra on the apical

half with a finely incised stria near the suture; last

segment of both palpi larger than the penultimate....*

Peltodytes (p.3V6)

1*. Hind coxae not margined, reaching only to the apex

of the third stemite, their sides posteriorly diver¬

ging from the inner edge of the epipleura; elytra

without a fine sutural stria; last segment of palpi

smaller than the penultimate,..,,.,.».. Haliplua (p.3¿°)

Genus Peltodytea Reglmbart

1878 Hegimbart, Ann. Sqg. Ent. France, (5), 8, p. U50, U77.

1912 Matheson, Journ. Hew York Ent. 3oc.s 20, p. 172.

1913 Roberta, Joura. H. Y. Knt. Soc., 21, p. 111.

1917 Zimaermann, Arch, f. Ifeturgeseh. 83. (1919). A. 12,

p. 68.

1924 Zimraermann, Ent. Blatter, 22, Heft 1, p. 6*

Diagnosis: The species of Peltodytes are readily distinguished

from those of Hallplus by the large terminal segment of the palpus,

Í. After Bradley, 1930. Prom Zimraermann, 1924, Ent. Blatter,
20, pp. 5-6.



which is conical and longer than the preceding segment, and by

the large posterior coxae which concedí all except the last ab¬

dominal sternite.

Taxonomic lote? The genus Peltodytes is the genus called

CnemldotuB Irichson (183?) ^y older writers. Illiger (1807)

unfortunately used the latter name in such a way that it be¬

comes a direct synonym of Hallólas and thus cannot be used

for the present group. The bibliography is rather involved;

I have omitted references to Cnemldotus. but this name will be

found In many older works, notably LeConte and Horn (1883)»

Sharp (1882, Biología Centr, Amer.), and even Blatchley (1910).

Boberts (1913» P» 111) says, 8It is with a strong feeling of

rebellion in my heart that I adopt the generic name Peltodytes

of Begimbart for that of the well-known and long-established

Cnemldotus of Srichson, However, Illiger having undoubtedly

made this name a synonym of the Hallplus of Xatreille it could

could not be used, under the accepted rules, and we lose one

more name long familiar to all students and collectors of

aquatic Coleóptera*8

senua is widely distributed, but ap¬

parently lacking in South America. About 18 species are

known from North America, including Mexico.

life History; Complete life histories of several North Am-
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lean speciea have been described and figured by J. R. Hickman

(1930}. The eggs are laid on the stems of aquatic plants such as

Klodea, Ceratophyllum, and filamentous algae, fhere are three

larval instare» and pupation takes place in a chamber hollowed out

by the larva in soil near the water. fihe larvae differ from

those of Haliplus in paving the abdomen nine-segmented» each seg¬

ment bearing one or two long» segmented appendages instead of

numerous short setigeroua tubercles.

Key to the Florida Species2"

1. Posterior femora entirely black or brown. 0«(2)

1*. Posterior femora black» ringed with yellow below the

knee. . .lengl (p.

2 (l). Elytra without a subfeumeral spot or dash of brown..,.. (3)

2*. Blytra with a subinumeral spot or dash of brown .....,.,..,(4)

3 (2), Median spots coalescent on the suture» forming a

black blotch. mutlcus (p.35@

3*. Median spots free» not coalescent on the suture.....

sexmaculatua (p.35#

4 (21). last abdominal segment shining, polished} basal

black spots of pronotum triangular* sharply limited,

and widely separated .pppoaltus (p.35$

4’. Last abdominal segment dull, rugosej basal black

spots of pronotum obovate, placed obliquely with the

Y, Modified from Roberta (1913» pp. 122-123»)



...florldeasls Áx¡25o)small' ends alrnssi" or cero p.)e‘M*| uni-fed
Peltodytes lengl Roberts

1913 Bel todytea lengi Roberts. Jmirn. How York Ent. Soc., 21,

p. 119»

1939 Peltodytes lengl Roberts, Hickman, Papers Michigan Academy

Science, 11, (1929), P. 400-402, pis. U7, 48, 4g. (Ufe

History)

1931 Pel todytes lengl Roberts, Hickman, Ann. ®nt. Soc. America.,

24, p, 133, 134, etc. (Habits).

Diagnosis: ?he yellow-banded hind femora will readily separate

lengl from any of the known Florida Peltodytes species. Proa the

northern 12-wnctatua it differs in "its coarser elytml punctation,
t.

the lads of any subnumeral spot or dash of black, and the scarcely

aubangulate apices of the coxal plates, which are distinctly angulate,

or produced in 12-punctatus.H (Boberts, jL.c.) From edentalus, which

it also resembles in lacking a subnuraeral spot or dash of black, lengl

differs in lacking a black "collar" at base of head, and in the

rounded apices of the hind coxal plates. Lengl. 12-panctatus and

edentulue are the only North American species with yellow banded fem¬

ora. Length around 4 mm., width 2& ram,

faxonomlc Notest I have not seen thi3 species, but It was found

by Dr. Dunavan among Florida material which I collected, fhe charac¬

teristics outlined under the diagnosis, should separate the species

from all others in our fauna.



Range: Hew York and Pennsylvania to Florida.

Habitat Preferences: At Ann Arbor, Michigan, Hickman (1931)

found that lengl was restricted to the Huron River and its branches*

Like nany of Its allies the species feeds on algae, and is probably

limited by their distribution. Hickman (1931# P- 133) says that

edentulua. sexmaculatua. and lengi could be satisfactorily fed only

on Spirogyra. Roberts mentions that the species was taken while he

and Mr. ^ng were searching for the habitat of Bl&essus flavteollls,

a form which I have always found associated with filamentous algae*

Metamorphosisi Hickman (193®» l*c*) has described rather com¬

pletely the metamorphosis of the species as it occurs in Michigan,

According to him, the various stages are very similar to those of

P* edentulus and sexroaculatus.

Published Records : She types were from Staten Island, Hew York,

and Chamberslmrg, Pennsylvania (J* B* Sherman)* Hickman (1931)8

liaron River, at Ann Arbor, Michigan*

Florida Records: 2, Alachua County, B-Y Pond, a small fluctu¬

ating pond near Gainesville, March 13* 1937»' L* Berner, Stanley

Gaylord, and F. H. Young*

Peltodytea floridensls Matheson

1912 Peltodytes floridengls Matheson. Journ. I. Y. Rnt* 3oc., 20

p. 178, 173.

1917 flftfiUafortSfi Xto&i&fift&U Matheson, Ziamermann, Arch, f. Natur-
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gesch., 83, (19X9), A, 12, p. 71.

1918 PeltodyteB florldensis Matheson, Deng and tetchier, Ball. Amer.

lias. Hat. Hist., 3«, <3>. p. 94.

1919 Peltodytes florldensis Matheson, Blatchley, Ball. Amer» Mus. Hat.

Hist,, 4l, (4), p. 315.

■*•924 Peltodytes florldensis Matheson, Ziraaerraann, Unto. Blatter, 20,

Heft 1, p. 14.

Diagnosis; Very similar to J?. oppositus, from which it can he dis¬

tinguished by the smooth, shining anal aternite, and by the abbrevia¬

tion of the series of coarse punctures of the elytra, these being re¬

placed just behind or at the middle by more confused rows of fine punc¬

tures. Blatchley (l_.e.) say® that the two species are also superfic¬

ially separated by the shape of the basal black spots of the pronoturn,

as mentioned in the key. I am not, however, completely sure of the

constancy of this character, length about 3»5 to 4 ram.

Range; Apparently confined to Florida,

Habitat Preferences; The species is apparently comawn in a var¬

iety of situations la the Peninsula. It is abundant in flatwoods sit¬

uations, but is also found in the Peninsular Uplands. P. florldensis

is apparently rather rare in West Florida.

Published Records; the types were from Sanford, Florida* Blat¬

chley (l.c.) gives Dunedin, and Taylor’s Creek near Okeechobee City,

and (1930) pools along Prairie Creek near Gainesville (Alachua County).
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Specimens libsamined; FLORIDA; Alachua County; 10, Waterworks

pond near Gainesville, Apr, 2, May 14, May 25, Eov. 10, and Dec, 8,

1934, HTT; 9, Sante fa Hiver at Poe Springs, Feb. 26, 1937, IKY* 5,

Pond C., fiar. 1, 1937, FEY; 1, Pond A, Mar. 6, 1937, FEY; 1, Sugar-

foot Prairie, Mar, 6, 1937, POT; 6, R~Y Pond, Mar. 13, 1937, POT; 1

Roadside ditch just S. S, of Gainesville, Mnr. l4, 1937* SOT; 6,

Sinkhole near Alachua Sink, Mar, 14, 1937* FOT; 2, Hatchet Creek, Mar,

22, 1937, 2m? 7, ®ante Fe River at Poe Springs, Mar. 24, 1937, FEY;

23* Blvin1 s Am of Paynes Prairie, Apr, 5» 1937» POT; 7» Freezers

Pond, Apr. 25, 1937, POT; 3, Stream 7 mi. H. E. of Gainesville, May

11, 1937, POT; 1, Waterworks pond near Gainesville, Sept. 27, 1937»

FEY; 1, Lake Alice, Sept. 15, 1937, FEY; 2, Magnesia Springs, Oct, 7,

1937» POT; 3» Gainesville, Jan. 5, 193®» Benton and Frye; 6, Lake

Alice, May 24, 193®» ftye and Benton; 1, lake Alice, 193®. Preer; 1

Wacahootee—Pony Puddle, Oct. 12, 1939» POT; 1, Hatchet Greek, Oct.

28, 1939» POT; 1, Blue Springs about 5 ®X* W. of High Springs, Oct,

6, 1940, W. A, McLane; Clay County; 1, Stream 3 ral. s» of Green Cove

Springs, Oct, 2, 1937» POT; Columbia County: 1, Stream 2.8 mi. 3S. of

Lake City, Oct. 27, 193®, HHH and FEY; BeSota County; 3, Gardener,

June 29, 1935, I. J. Cantrall (in TJMMZ]; 3, Arcadia, June 29, 1935,
H, K. Wallace (in UMMzj; Flagler County; 1, Ditch near San Mateo,

Apr. 1, 1937, HHH; 1, Stream 9 mi* S, B. of Palatka, Apr. 1, 1939, POT;

Gilchrist County: 1, Harts Springs on Suwannee River, Mar. 4, 1939»

FEY; Hillsborough County; Jan. 193®, l»t Stream north at Mullís, L.

Berner; Lake County: 2, Pools along stream near Umatilla, Oct. 2,

1938, AFC and FEY; Levy County; 1, Otter Creek, Apr. 9, 1937, FEY;
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2* Fannins Springs on Suwannee Hiver, Mar. 4, 1939# FRY; Madison

County: 3, toeilia Hiver opposite Laraont, June 4, 1938, FST; Marion

County. Ocala Sat, Forest, lake Bryant, Apr. l6, 1938, 0. B. Frye;

1, Okeechobee County: 1, Swamp stream 5 mi. 3. county line on Fla,

Hgw. 23, July 23, 1940, FITS'; Pinellas County: 6, Clearwater, July

31, 1938, Wm. Beck; Polk County: 1, Frostproof, June 23, 1932, David

Bunavan; Putnam County: 1, 1.7 mi. K,3* of Satsuaa, July 30, 1938,

rJ?HH and JJF in HMMZ ; Washington County: 2, Stream near Kbro, June

6, 193s, m,

Peltodytea oppoaitua Roberts

1913 Pel todytes 0000situs Roberts. Joum. H. If. Ent. 3oc., 21, p.

115-116.

1913 Peltodytes oppositus Roberts, Leng and Mutchler, Bull. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist., 3s, (3)# P- 94.

1919 Peltodytes oppositus Hoberts, Blatchley, Bull. Amer. Museum

Sat. Hist., 4l, (4), p. 315.

1924 Peltodytea oppositus Roberts, Zimmerman», Entom. Blatter, 20,

Heft 1., p. 14,

Diagnosis: As already mentioned this species is very similar to

florMens is. but apparently always separable by the following combin¬

ation of characters: anal segment rugose, dull, not shining; elytral

striae not interrupted, continued farther back on the elytra; dorsal

spots distinct, not confluent; prosternal process broader at the base

than in FlorIdansis and the punctures finer and more extended on both

It and the metastermua. Length 3,5 to 4 mm.



Taxonomic Botesi Roberts (l.e.) states that in many ways this

species is the opposite of floridenals; it la, however, superficial¬

ly very similar to that species, and care must be taken in separating

the two.

Variation; I have not studied enough specimens of oppositus to

discuss its variation. The size and color pattern, however, seem to

be quite variable, "-'here is a series of specimens In the Shull collec¬

tion at the M, 0. Z, from?St, Petersburg, Fla,, marked "n, sp. ” These

looked something like oppositus, but I have not studied the group suf¬

ficiently to be certain of their status.

Ranges Southeastern United States; Louisiana to Florida and

South Carolina.

Habitat Preferences: frequently found in company with floridensls.

and probably with habitat preferences similar to those of that species,

I have found it commonly only in the Peninsular region of Florida.

Published Records; Long and tetchier (l.C*); Jacksonville

(Genung) and (Latz, Davis, and Long); Ft. Myers, ”November, found in

almost still water.” Blatchley (l.e,}* Dunedin, Moore Haven, and

'.Saylor's Creek, near Okeechobee City, also Blatchley (1917): Dunedin.

Described from Florida, without definite locality.

Specimens Examinedt FLORIDA; Alachua County; 1, B-Y Pond, Feb,

28, 1937, FNY; 5, Pond C., Mar. 1, 1937, FOT; Pond A., ter. 6, 1937,

FNY; 5, Sugarfoot Prairie, ter, 6, 1937. FHYj 1, Fools near Hbgtovn
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Creék, Mar, 10, 1937» ™T; 12, B-Y Pond, Mar. 13, 1937. ^5 1, Sink¬

hole asar Alachua Sink, Mar, l4, 1937. FBI; 6, Hatchet Creek, Mar. 22,

1937, PHY; 4, Bivins Arm of Baynes Prairie, Apr. 5» 1937. FRY; 1,

Colson Branch, May 11, 1937, 1» Stream 7 mi. B. B. of Gainesville, May

11, 1937, 8, Preesers Pond, Sept, 25, 1937, 9. Oct. 7, 1937,

Magnesia Springs, PNY; 2, Lake Alice, Oct. 19, 1937, PHY; 5, Gaines¬

ville, Jan. 5, 193S, Preen 2, Pond 3 mi. E.of Gainesville, Apr. 1,

1939, 0. J. Gola; l, Lake Alice, 1938, Preer; 6, Lake Wauberg, Apr, 30,

1938, TOY* 3, Bivins Arm, Oct. 10, 1939, ÍOT; 1, Prairie Creek, Oct.

18, 1939; 1. Hatchet Creek, Oct. 28, 1939, PHY; 1, Monteocha Creek,

Oct. 28, 1939, 4, Alto-Sante J?e Canal 4 mi. H. of Orange Heights,

Nov. 10, 1939, PHY; 11, Lake Alice, Jan. 6, ig4o, WY and JCD; Brow¬

ard. County! 5» Canal near Davie, Dec. 29, 193®, FRY; Calhoun County:

1, Swamp stream near Durham, June 9, 1938» FRY; Clay Gounty: 7, Stream

6 mi. H. W. of Keystone Heights, Oct. 15, 1938, FRY; DeSota County:

1, Gardener, July 29, 1935, *. Cantrall Qn UW^ ; 1, Arcadia, June

29, 1935» H. K. Wallace [in UMMZj; Hamilton County: 2, Stream near

Jasper, Feb. 4, 1938, PHY; 6, Stream 6 mi. W, of Jasper, Feb. 4, 1938,

PHY; Highlands County! 12, Highlands Hammock State Park, May 13, 1939.

PHY; Hillsborough County: 3» Little Manatee River, on U. S. Hgw. 4l,
at light, Aug. 14, 1938, THH and JJP ’jla tTMMZ]: lake County: 8,

Pools along stream near Umatilla, Oct. 2, 1938, AFC and FHY; Lee

Connty: 1, Creek near Bonita Springs, July 8, 1939, AFC; Leon County:

1, lake Rila, 2.5 ml. H. W. of Tallahassee, May 1, 1941, THE; Liberty

County: 1, Swamp stream .5 mi. E, of Hosford, Mar. 17, 1939, FRY;

Madison County: 2, 3 mi. W. of Greenville, Feb. 5, I93S, FNY; 2, 5.6



ral. W. of Madison, S'©!)* 5» 193®» PHY{ 25» Aueilla River opposite

Lamont, June 4, 193**» 3PST| 2. Swamp stream 9»9 ai. s° W. of Madison,

Oct. 30» 1938* HKH and Fifí 1, Aueilla River opposite lamont, May 4,

194l, FKY; 1, Aueilla River opposite lamont, Oct. 19, 1941, FIT; Mar¬

ion County* 1, Silver Springs, May 7„ 1934, S. R. Sheppard* 1, 4 ®i.

1. of Bunellon, at light, Aug. 3* 193®* THH and JJF jjLn ÜMMZJ} 1, Ocala

Hat. Forefct, July 27, 193®» and JJP*jjLn UMMZ] j Okaloosa County* ,

1, Backwater of Blackwater River, on Fla. %w. 62, Oet. 17, 1941, FSTYj

Okeechobee County* 3» Swamp stream 5 mi. S. of county line on Fla.

Hgw. 29, July 23, 1940, FRY; Osceola County* 2, Swamp stream 6,5 mi.

W, of county line on Fla. Hgw. 192, FIT* Pinellas County* 24, Clear¬

water, July 31» 193®» w®* Beck} Putnam County* 1, 1.7 si. I. E, of

Satauma, at light, July JO, 193®, THH and JJF "fin UMMZ^j 2, Stream

9 mi. S. I. of Palatka, Apr, 1, 1939, MY* St. Johns County* 1,

Stream 1 mi. S. of Orangedale, Apr, 23* 193®, FIY; 2, Stream 1 ai. N.

S. of Orangedale, Apr. 2J, 193®* FRY5 1, Stream 1,5 mi. S. of Trout

Creek, Apr. 23, 193®* FIY; Washington County* 40, Stream near Ebro,

June 6, 193S, FRY; 5, Stream near Ebro, Oct. 1$, 1941, FRY* GEORGIA*

Burke County* 1, Keyaville, June 23, 1930, C. F. Byers jjLn UMMz];
Clinch County* 12, Swanoochee Creek on TJ. S. Hgw, 84, Oct. 28, 193®,

HHH and FRY; LOUIS IAHA; Caddo Parrish; 1, Shreveport, Oet. l6, 1921,

W. J. Clench fin UMKZj; SOUTH CAROLINA * 1, Adams Run, Oct. 31, 1931,

0, L. Cartwright.

Peltodytea anticua (LeConte)

1863 Cnemidotus mticus LeConte. lew Species Coleóptera I, p. 21.



Can-

1895 CnemldofriiB gutlcus LeConte, Wickham,^27» p. 173*

1912 Peltodytee matieus (LeConte). Hatheson, Journ. H. Y. %t. Soc.,

20, p. 173.

1913 Pel todytes rao,ticrus (LeConte). Heberts, Journ. H, Y, 55nt, Soc.,

21, p. 114-115.

1917 Peltodytee muticus (LeConte). Zimmermann, Arch. Í. Naturgeach.,

83, (1919) A 12» p. 71*

1918 Peltodytes nratlcus (LeConte). Long and Mutehler, Bull. Amer.

Mus. Hat. Hist.» 38, (3)* P» 94,

1924 Peltodytes cnitlcus (LeConte). Ziaraermann, Entora. Blatter, 20,

Heft 1, p. 13.

Diagnosis» The margined prosternal process, incomplete fourth

elytral stria, and coalescent spots forming a black blotch on the su¬

ture are characteristic of this species, length around m®.

Taxonomic Hoteal P. anticue, according to Roberts (l,c,), i®

quite distinct from most species, and should not be hard to recognise.

It appears to be generally paler in color than other speeies found

in Florida,

Variationi Haberte (l.c.) points out that the fourth stria la

variably interrupted, being sometimes almost complete when the sinua-

tion of the fifth is not so pronounced.

Ranget Simmermann (l.c.) gires the range as Canada to Georgia

and Florida, inland to Indiana, and California. The latter locality

is probably Incorrect.
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?fcbltat Preferences: Mutieua does not seem to be common in the

peninsular region. It occurs rather commonly, however, in swamp

streams and other situations in West Florida. It is nearly always

found in beds of Spirogyra,

Published Records: Schwarts (1878) records Cnemldotus 12-punc~

tatúa as “not rare" in Florida, This probably includes muticus. Long

and Mutchler (l,o.) give Crescent City and St, Augustine (Schwarz)}

Sanford (Roberts and Hatheson), but part of these records probably

refer to eexmaculatus.

Specimens Examined: FLORIDA: Leon County: S, Large swamp stream

near Holland, June 5» 1938, FKY# 1, Stream 13.9 mi. W. of Tallahassee

on Fla. Hgw. 19, June % 1938, PHY; 1, Lake Ella—2,5 ml. I?. of Talla¬

hassee, May 1, 1941, THH; Liberty County: 1, Stream 2.6 mi. S. of

Hosford, May 1, 1941, FIT; Okaloosa County: 1, Backwater of Black-

water River on Fla, Hgw. 63, Oct. 17» 194ls FRY; Wakulla County: 1,

Wakulla Springs Run at Ü. S. Hgw. 319, May 4, 1941, FRY; CCUmCTICUT:

5, Cornwall, July 2, 1921, K, P. Chamberlain.

Peltodytea sexmaculatus Roberts,

1913 Peltodytes sexmaoulatus Roberts. Joum. H. Y. Ent. Soe., 21, p.

117-118.

1924 Peltodytea sexmaoulatus Roberts, Zimraermann, ISntom. Blatter, 20,

Heft 1, p. 13.

1930 Peltodytes sexmaculatus Roberts, Hickman, Papers Mich, Acad. Sci,,

11, p. 407-40g. (Life History).
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1931 Peltoáyte8 sexmacnlatus Roberts, Hickman, Ann. Sat. Soc, Amer*,

24, p. 132, 133. etc. (Habits).

Diagnosiss Superficially similar to nations, but readily sepa¬

rated by the more distinct aaculation, and lack of the confluent

spots forming a blotch on the suture, The dard sutural margin is

narrow, occupying only about half the apace between the suture and

the first stria, and not donflueat with the median spots. Length

about 3| ram.

Taxonomic Botes8 This is one of the prettiest of the species of

Peltodytes. It does not seem to have been recorded from florida pre¬

viously, although I have found it common almost throughout the state.

Variation: The size and coloration vary somewhat, but as a whole

the species is fairly constant.

Range: Louisiana to Florida, Massachusetts, Kansas and Texas.

Habitat Preferences; P« seaaaaculatus seems to occur rather fre¬

quently wherever masses of filamentous algae are growing la water.

Hickman (1931) cites this as one of the species which were successful¬

ly fed only on Splrogyra.

Metamorphosis* The eggs, larvae, and pupae differ little from

those of lengl according to Hickman (1930). The major difference

seems to be the length of the spine on the dorsal projection. This

is shorter in lengl than in sexmaculatus.
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Published Recordsi The types recorded by Roberts were from

Covington, la, (including holotype and allotype); Galena, Kansas

(Crumb); Brownsville, Texas (H, P. Wickham)5 and Missouri, Texas,

and Massachusetts (U, S. National Museum), 1 can find no published

florida records.

Specimens Examined; FLORIDAs Alachua County? 2, Bivins Arm

of Paynes Prairie, Feb. 1?, 1937, WT| 2, Pond C., Mar. 1, 1937, FOT;

1, Pond A., Mar. 6, 1937, 1, B-Y Pond, Mar. 13, 1937, PHY; 3,

Roadside ditch just 3„ S, of Gainesville, Mar. l4, 1937, FSY; 1,

Alachua Sink, Mar. 14, 1937é PHY5 1, Prairie Greek, Mar. 14, 1937, PHY;

1, Pond 2 mi. B. I. of Gainesville, Mar. 22, 1937, WT; 1, Freezers

Pond, Apr. 12, 1937, ™Yí 1, Freezers Pond, Sept. 25, 1937. PHY; 3,

Waterworks pond—Gainesville, Sept. 27, 1937» PHY; 13, Gainesville,

dan. 5» 1938, Benton, Freer and Frye; 1, Freezers Pond, May 7* 193®»

PHY; 1, Bivins Ana, Oct. 10, 1939» PHY; 1» Wacahootee-Pony Puddle,

Oct. 12, 1939» FHY; Madison County? 1, Stream 9.9 mi. H* of Madison,

Oct. 30, 193®» BHH and fNY; 1, Aucilla River opposite lamont, Oet.

19, 1941, PHY; LOUISIANA? Caddo Parrish? 5, Shreveport, Oct. 13,

1921» W. J. Clench [in UMMSÍj j Winn Parrish? 2, Winnfield, July 2,

1918, G. R. Pilate |n UMMS|.

Genus Baliplus Latreille

1802 latreille, Histoire Hat. Crusta, et Ins., Ill, p. 77.

1803 latreille, Histoire Hat. Crusta. et Ins., V, p« 206

1806 Hoplitus. Clairville, Helvit. En., 2, p. 218

1806 Latreille, Genera Cruata. et Ins., I, p. 234



1807 Cnealdotus. Illiger, (not of Srichson), Mag. Ins. 6, p. 348.

1832 friehson, Genera, Dytie., p, 19» 48,

183$ Aube, Iconographie Coleopt., 5» p. 15*

I83S Aube, Species General des Coleopt,, 6, p. 3»

1873 Crotch, Trans. Amer. Bnt. See,, 4# p. 383.

1878 Reglabart, Ann, Soc. Mt, franc®, 8, (5), p. 450.
1881 Horn, Trans, Amer. But, Soc,, % pi, 3, fig. 5»

1883 LeConte and Horn, Clasalf, Coleopt,, p. 6l,

1887 leprleur, Bull, Soc. fat, francs, 7» (6), p* IXCV. (Biology)

1895 Wickham, Can, But., 27, P. 69.

1911 Retailtaky, Deutsche ®nt. Seilaehr., (1911), p, 273»

1912 Matheson, Jour, H, Y. Bat. Soc,, 20, p, 162.

1913 Roberts, Joum. H, Y. Snt. Soc., 21, p. 95»

1917 2immersaann, Arch, f. Saturgeseh,, 83, (1919), A, 12, p, 69*

1924 üirmncrmann, Intom. Blatter, 20, Heft 2, p. 67»

1928 Guignot, Ann. Soc, S5nt. France, 97, p* 136.

1933 Wall!8» Trans. .Royal Gan, Inst., 19, (1), p. 1.

Diagnosis} Members generally smaller than the species of Pelto¬

dytes. and with the hind coxa© smaller, reaching only to the apex of

the third stemlte; no sutural stria; and last segment of palpi smal¬

ler than the penultimate.

Taxonomic Rotesi The genus Haliplua is the largest of the fam¬

ily, containing over 100 species. Of these about forty are North

American, exclusive of Mexico, and about four reach florida. In gen¬

eral the group Is comparatively boreal.
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Guignot (1_. g. ) divides the genus into four aubgenera. I give

his key, as translated by Mr. Wallis (1*£*)*

1* Posterior tibia without a longitudinal atriole upon its inter¬

nal face*2.The body above and below completely covered with dense

pune tula t ion, (tertiary punctulation)... Hallplldlua Guginot

2s, Punctulatloa nearly wanting, and reduced to a few very

sparse punctures scattered along th^ elytral intervals.3.Prono turn marked on each side with a longitudinal bas¬

al plica.4.Posterior tibia with superior marginal row of

setae regular to the apex, prosternal process

with distinct transverse margin at the base*

Paramares furnished tilth hairs in funnel*....

ffeohaliplus Netol.

4*. Posterior tibia with superior marginal row of

setae divided into two towards the summit, pro-

sternal process not margined at base (except¬

ionally a trace of margin in one species: Japón¬

icas).

Hallplus s. str.

3’. Pronoturn without lateral longitudinal plicae

Paraliaphlua Guignot

1*. Posterior tibia with a longitudinal stride upon its inter¬

nal face. Pronoturn always without lateral plicae...,...,.

Liaphlua Guignot
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All of the Florida Bpecieg of Haliplus belong to the submenus Paralla»

phlus. Llaphius and Halloing s, otr. are also represented In the

North American fauna.

Distribution; Cosmopolitan, hut apparently richest in species In

the more boreal regions of North America and Europe.

Metamorphosis; Here again we hare Dr. S. Hickman to thank for

most of our knowledge of the metamorphosis and habits of the North

American species* He has described rather completely the life hlstor*

les of Haliplus inmncullcolllg. H, erlbrarlus. and H. triopsls (Papers

Mich. Acad. Sel..,., 11, 1929 C193Q})* &ad discussed the habits of

various species of Haliplus ((’rana. Amer. Ent. Soc», 24, 1 , 1931»

pp. 132, 133.)

She eggs of Haliplus immaculicollls In contrast to those of Pel»

todytea, are laid in holes cut in th® stems of Oeratophyllum. Mathe*

son (l.c.) records the eggs of the same specie» as being laid In the

dead, hollow cells of Bltella. There are three larval stages, and

pupation takes place on shore in cavities dug out by the larvae, as

in Peltodytes.

As pointed out under Peltodytes. the larvae of Haliplus differ

from that genus In lacking the segmented appendages and having instead

numerous, setlgerous tubercles on the segments.

Key to the Adults of Florida Species1
1. Length 1.75 bo 3 »»»* Florida species lightly punctate, and with

1. Modified after Wallis, 1933, PP. 5-11.



out definitely Halted spots on the elytra . (2)

1*, Length 3 to 4*5 am*; Florida species mere coarsely punctate,

less shining, and with definitely limited spots on the elytra,.(3)

2(1). Length 2*7 to 3 ®o»S pronoturn without basal transverse im¬

pression; color dark*»*.,.* confluentus (p.34#

2’. Length little if ever over 2,5 w.; pronoturn with basal

transverse impression; color lighter .....annulatus (p.3¿0

3(1'). ih’osternal ridge very broad; male protarsal claws only

about § the length of the claw-segment; male aedeagus

more strongly bent and with the dorsal compression a

little nearer the apex. (See figs.) puactatus (p,36$)

3’, Prosternal ridge somewhat less broad; male protarsal

claws long, about 3/4 the length of the claw-segment;

male aedeagus less strongly bent and with the dorsal com¬

pression a little further from the apex, (See figs.).

autchlerl (p.37^5

Hallulus confluentua Heberts

1913 Hállplua confluentus Roberts, dourn. I. Y. Rnt. Soe., 21*

p. 106.

1918 Hallplua havanlensia, Leng and Mutchler, (Sot of Wehncke),

Bull. ¿raer. Mus. Mat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 93»

1919 Haliplus havaniensis. Blatchley, (líot of Wehncke), Bull. Amer.

Mus. Hat. Hist., 4l, (4), p. 315.

1924 Haliplus confluentus Roberts, Zimmermann, Entom. Blatter, 20,

Heft. 3* footnote p. lU4.



PLATE XIII

Pore tarsus, prostomal ridge, and aedeagus

of HaXipIus. puactatus» a, b9 and c. Same

parts of g, mutchlsri, d$e, and ff g, part

of middle tarsus of H* punctatus § j h, same

of $• mutchleri
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1935 Hallplus confluencia P-oherte. Wallla. Trans. Hoynl Can. Inst..

19» (1). PP. 30-33.

Diagnosis? Larger and darker than any of the closely allied spe¬

cies, without the "basal impressions of the pronoturn. the dorsaa is

very Highly policed, and the dark markings very extensive,, sometimes

giving it an almost black appearance. Length 2.7 to 3 am.

taxonomic notes? Wallis (l, £.) gives both the original descrip¬

tion of eonflueatus and of havaniensle Wehncke, with which Leag and

Mutchler followed by Bl&tchley, synenomized confluentus. Wallis res¬

tores Roberts’ name. I agree with Wallis that the evidence on which

Leng and Mutchler replaced confluentus with havanlengis seems inade¬

quate. Zimmerman (L.c.) states in a footnote, that confluentus,

which was unknown to him, probably belongs somewhere near lewis!.

Variation? the variation in size is not extreme, "but the speci¬

mens I have seen show rather wide color variations. In all, however,

the color is darker than is normal in annulatus. Specimens from the

Florida Keys may not be the same as those from the northern parts of

the state, but I have not studied the material in sufficient detail

to be certain.

Range? As defined here the species ranges from South Carolina to

Florida, where it is commonest in the southern half of the state.

Habitat Preferences? fihe habitat preferences seem to be rather

variable. I have taken confluentus in canals and ditches in South

Florida, and in brackish pools on the beach at Lower Matecuahe Key.



These latter specimens, however, may not he Identical with the others,

and may represent one of the West Indian species.

Published Records} Gonflueatus was described from Taylor County,

florida (W. S. Genung), and Roberts also gives Sanford and Jacksonville

(W. S, Geaung), and Tampa, Florida (U* S. National Museum), Wallis

(l.£.) adds Beaufort, S. C. Leng and Mutchler (X.u.) list no locali¬

ties not given by Roberts. Blatchley (1919) records the species from

Dunedin, Florida*

Specimens Examined! PROHIBA, s Alachua County ! 1, Bake Alice,

Sept. 15, 1937* 33*7* Dade County! I, Canal near Paradise Key, Royal

Palm State Park, July 17, I93S, PHY; 1, Miami, June 26, 1939, PHY;

Marion Cotmty! 2, Silver Springs, May 7» 1934, R. R. Sheppard; Mon¬

roe County! 10, Brackish Pools on Lover Matecuabe Key, Aug. 12,

1941 and Sept. 12, 1941, FRY; Palm Beach County! 27, Bitch near

Lake Worth, Mar. 28, 1941, L« (Jlovannoli,

Hallplus annuls tus Roberts

1913 Haliplua annuls.tus Roberts, Jour, St. Y. Ent. Soc., 21, p. 107-

108,

1918 Hallplus amula tus Robert®, Leng and Mutchler, Bull. Amor. Mus.

Hat. Hist,, 4l, (4), p. 315.

1924 Hallplus annulatus Roberts, Zimmermann, Entoa. Blatter, 20,

Heft 4, p. 193.

1933 Hallplus annulatus Roberts, Wallis, Trans. Royal Can. Inst.,

19, (1), p, 29-30» fie. 19.



Diagnosis t The distinct basal impression of the prono turn and the

small sise will readily distinguish this species from its allies,

length 1»9S to 2.5 fita»

Taxonomic Ilotasi Annulstua is rather closely related to ohtoensls

and minor, neither of which occurs in Florida.

Variation} Sumerous specimens of this species froa Florida show

little variation, The sice variation is not nearly so great as might

be suggested by the length measurements given above, since few if any

of the specimens 1 have seen roach the upper extreme.

Rangei Southeastern Coastal Plain, Florida to South Carolina,

Zimmerman» (I92h) includes Texas in th© range of this species* I have

seen specimens only from Florida.

Habitat Preferences} Apparently common in various situations,

but rather local, I have taken it in numbers in R-Y Pond near

Gainesville and in swamp streams In various localities in the northern

part of the state. 1 do not know the exact habitat preferences of

the species, but it seems to be limited by something—probably some

food-plant.

Published Records} The types were from Taylor Co., Florida (W,

S. Genung). Roberts also cites Jacksonville, Florida (W. 3. Genung)

and Soufch Carolina (Wm. Julich), Deng and Mutchler (l,c.) add Titus¬

ville (Luts); and for lewiaii, which was probably confused with this

species, lake Worth (Glosson), and Florida (Rlatehley). Bl&tehley

(l.c.) gives Dunedin. Wallis (¿.c,) gives Florida and South Carolina



and mentions Alíame mana1 s record of Texas. He add» that he has seen

ohly Florida specimens.

Specimens Examined: FlfltBIBM Alachua Countys 1, lake Lochloosa

near Cross Creek, Feb. 3» 1937, m* 17* B-T Pond, Mar. 13, 1937, PHY;

1* Mar. 22, 1937* Hatchet Creek, FHYj 1, Magnesia Springs, Oct. 7,

1937, SOT; 4, Gainesville, dan. 5, 1938, C, Benton* 1, "Willow Pond"

near Wacahootee, dan. 31* 1942, JCD and PM* Columbia County* Hum-

eroua, Swamp Stream ,6 mi. H. of lake City, Feb* 4, 193*5, FKY,

Haliplus punotatus Aube

1838 Haliplus mactatus Aube. Species General dee Goleopt., 6, p. 32.

1873 Haliplus punetatas Aube. Trans. Aaer. Sint. ¡Soc», 4, p, 384.

1912 Haliplus cunetatug Aube. Matheson, Jour»,. H. Y, Snt. Soc., 20,

p. 163, 167.

1913 Ball-plus pune tatúa Aube. Roberts, Joura, I. Y. Fnt, Soc., 21,

P. 95.

1913 Haliplus paneta tus Aube, Deng and Mutchler, Bull, Amor, Hus, Hat,

Hist., 38, (3), P. 93.

1919 Haliplus ponctatus Aube. Blatehley, Bull. Araer. Mus. Hat. Hist.,

41, (4), p. 315.

, 1924 Haliplus punctatua Aube. Ziramermann, Kntom. Blatter, 20, (4),

P. 195.

1933 Haliplus pune tutus Aube. Wallis, Trans. Boyal Can. Inst., 19,

(l), p. 36, figs, 6, abo.

Diagnosis* The large size, bright coloration, and coarse puncta-



tion will distinguish this from other specie® of Haliplus found in

Florida except JL ntutchlerl '¡aliia. From tantohlerl. pune to.tus may he

separated by slight differences In the male genitalia and by the

shorter claws of the male tarsus. I hare been quite unable to differ¬

entiate the females of the two species. The accompanying figure is

taken directly from Wallace (l.c,)* With its aid and a little perse¬

verance the males of the two forma can be distinguished. Length 3*75

to 4 mm,

Taxonomic Notes? It is not entirely impossible that punetatúa

and mutchleri will prove to be extremes of the same species, Wallis

admits that the differences between the two are very slight.

Range? Probably widely distributed in the southern United States

from New Jersey to Texas. In Florida it is commonest in the northern

part of the state.

Habitat Preferences; Punetatas, along with mutchleri. occurs

in standing water. I have collected both in various situations, but

can draw no definite conclusions as to their habitat preferences.

Published Records? Schwarz (1078) gives Lake Harney and Cedar

Keys, Leng and Mutchler (l.c.) add Sebastian River (Schwarz Mss.

Notes){ Jacksonville and Sanford (Roberta Coll.) Blatehley (jL.c.)
gives Dunedin, La Belle, Moore Haven, and ’Taylor *s Creek near Okee¬

chobee City (see under mutchleri). Wallis (l.c,) gives South Carol¬

ina and "as far north as Spotswood, New Jersey." Roberts (l.c.) gives

florida, Texas, and Louisiana. The older records probably include
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mtchlerl under gane tatúa.

Specimens Examinedi FLORIDA*- Alachua County* 6, Lake Alice,

Sept. 15* 1937, SOT; 1» Gainesville, Jan. 5, 193®, Freer? 1, Sante F©

River at Poe Springs, Feb* 12, 193®* J* M. Martin? 2, Hatchet Creek,

Sept. 26, 1939» FNY; Broward County* 4, Canal near Davie, Dec. 29,

1938, FNY? Dade County; 2, Miami, June 26, 1939» FRY? Madison County*

1, Aueilla River opposite lament, June 4, 1938, PNYj Balm Beach County*

1, Ditch near Lake Worth, Mar. 28, ig4l, L. Giovannoli; Putnam County}

1, 1.7 ml. M, $. of Satsmna, at light, THE and JJf in UMM2 { Baylor

County* Bear ^confino River on Fla* Hgw, 66, liar. 18, 1938» PRY?

LOUISIANA} Caddo Parrish} 2, Shreveport, Oct. l6, 1921, W. J. Clench

[in UMH2? { SOUTH CAROLINA} 1, Adams Hun, Aug. 17, 1931, 0. L. Cart¬

wright,

Hallplus mutchleri Wallis

1933 Haliplus mutchleri Wallis, Trans. Royal Can. Inst., 19, (l),

P. 38-40.

Diagnosis} Very similar to punctatus. from which the only relia¬

ble means of separation seems to be the elongate tarsal claws of the

male. These, according to Wallis, are about & as long as the claw

segment in punctatus and about 3/4 as long in mutchleri. The aver¬

age sise is also somewhat smaller. Length around 3,17 mm.

Taxonomic lotes* Rlatchley (1919, P* 315) noted differences

among his Florida specimens of punctatus. He says, "The specimens

from the last two stations, taken in Lake Okeechobee and Taylor's



Creek, have the dark spot on front margin of thorax ill defined, and

the black spots of elytra lest? confluent than in typical pune tatúa as

found at Dunedin*" It is not unlikely that his "variant" material

actually represents laratchlerl* 'Phis species is the less common of the

two in Florida, according to Wallis*

.Bango¡ Apparently confined to Florida.

Habitat Preferences; Probably similar to thoseof punetatus, al¬

though from Blatchley's statement one might suspect that one of the

two forms is confined to the Platwoods, the other to the Uplands.

Published Recordst ffhe types were from Jacksonville (holotype),

and Hanford (allotype), and paratypes were from Jacksonville, Sanford,

and Okeechobee City, Florida,

Specimens Examined i ‘FLORIDA} Alachua County: 1, Bivins Arm of

Paynes Prairie, Febr. Sh, 1937, PHY; 1, Green Sink, Hov. 27, 1937, W».

Beck; 1, Blue Springs, Febr. 193®» A* McLane; 1, Prairie Creek,

Oct. IS, 1939; DeSeta County} 1, Arcadia, June 29, 1935, H. X. Wal¬

lace, [in UMM2j{ Highlands Countys 3* Highlands Hammock State Park,

May 13, 1939, FNY.



FAMILY GYRINIDAE

The Gyrinidae aro the familiar "whirligig beetles” or "mellow

bags” which are commonly seen swimming in their peculiar circling

fashion over the surface of standing or running water* Besides their

typical habits which are unique among the Coleóptera, they are dis¬

tinguished from nearly all other beetles by their divided eyes which

are so arranged that the insects can watch for enemies or prey both

below in the wa ter and above in the air* The middle and hind legs

are modified for swimming, and the fore legs are adapted for grasping,

in contrast to the typical diving beetles, the Dytiseidae, in which only

the hind legs are strongly modified for swiasaing and the fore legs are

simple* The antennae are also distinctive, being largely organs for the

reception of vibrations in the water* Recent experiments^ indicate

that the antennae are of great importanca to the beetles in finding

their food which is largely small insects which have fallen into the

water, and that the typical circling manner of swimming is a device to

increase the area in which prospective prey can be sensed by the vibra¬

tions produced*

The peculiar habits of the Gyrinidae have attracted many able ob¬

servers, and their taxonomy has been extensively and intensively studied*

However, the concept of spocies is still not throughly established

throughout the group, largely because the high degree of modification to

1. C* E. Abbott, Ent. New®, 52, 1941, pp* 2Ó7-29Q.



to ft life on the surface of eater has brought about a great uniformity

1» general habitus which obscures many differences between apeóles and

has produced great confusion In their elassifleation#

The three genera found in Florida are readily separated by the fol¬

lowing key# They represent the three major tribes vAioh have been dis¬

tinguished in the family*

1* Dorsum entirely glabrous; last abdominal segment rounded without a

row of hairs on the middle of the upper surface.• ••••••••••(2)

1*. Dorsum pubescent, at least at the margins; last abdominal segment

elongate, conical, with a row of hairs on the middle of the upper

surfaee****ft***.«*****«*********«****Oreetlchilinl, Syrotas (p«V¿3)

2(1). Scutellum concealed; elytra smooth or with nine vague or modera¬

tely increase d si riae..*.»***.*«»**Enhydrini, Dineutes (p,373)
2*. Scutellum exposed; elytra with eleve» striae, although the diseal

ones are sometimes obsolete; average site smaller, 4 to 7mm*.

o.....................*.*.*.Gyrinin i, Gvrinus (p.^4?é)

Genus Dineutes MacLeay

1825 MacLeay, Annulosa Javanica, E¡d. 1, p. 30

1833 MacLeay, op. c^,t., Ed* 2, p. 133*

1834 Gastlenau, Etudes EEntomologiques, (1835) > P* 109*

1835 Brollo, Histoire Nat* des Insectos, 2, p. 240*

1837 Cvolinus. Kirby, in Richardson's Fauna Boreal-Amer*, 4, p. 78*

1836 Aube, Iconographie Coleopt. d*Europe, 5» P« 407*

1838 Aube, Species General des Coleept*, 6, p,
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1840 Castlenau» Kistolre Nat., p* 170.

1854 Lacordaire, Hist. Hat. des Ins. Gen* Coleopt*, 1, p. 439*

1368 LeConte, Proc* Acad. Hat. Sci. Phila., (1863), p, 366*
1882 Regimbari, Ann* See* Eat* France, 2 , (6), p* 394*

1882 Sharp, Biología Central! American, 1, (2), p* 49*

1883 HeConte and Horn, Claaeif* Coleopt. H* A«, p* 69*

1887 Seidlitz, Verh* Hat* Ver, Brünn, 2 5, p. 26*

1895 Roberts, Trans* Amor* Ent# Soo*, 22, p* 279#

1902 Regimbart, in Wytsman, Genera Insoota, Col* 1, p* 3#

1917 Ziramermann, Entom* Mittoilungen, 6, p* 135*

1925 Hatch, Papers Michigan Acad* Sci**,,*„•#, 5, P* 446»

1926 Ochs, Ent* 2eita, 40, p* 6l*

1926 Hatch, jgg, 7, P# 344*

Diagnosis» The species of Pinoutes are readier distinguished from

other gyrinids found in North America by the concealed scutellum and

large size (length seldom less than tea*)

Taxonomic Notes1 The genus presents some rather difficult taxonomic

problems because of the groat similarity of the species* Special care must

be paid to certain miner characters in order to separate the various re¬

cognized units* However, their rather large size and their great abundance

facilitates their study, and the ease with which they can be collected

insures that they will be represented in nearly every insect collection be

it large or small*

The North American species belong to two subgenera (see Hatch, 1926,



p* 446 and 344)* The subgenus Dineutee s. str*. characterized by the

large size and bread form of the species, is represented by three forms*

<Z&$$S*3£)* £2&££Mf and gatifeaflitt of which only the first

occurs in Herida* The other subgenus, Cvclinua Kirby, is composed of

smaller, narrower species, with the elytra! apices broadly rounded, dis¬

tinct or produced* It is represented in Florida by parolinas, emargi jKl'i"..

s&steste*» ssssaMaa» s&bmApx» amistes.» »»d probably by §m2te> «■

icanus (assimilis), and nigrior* Hatch (Bull* Brooklyn Ent# Soc,,

22, 192?, p* 27-28) refers the species disco¿gr, mSTMmm* nigrior* and

horai to the subgenus Gvclous Each», a group previously defined as comprised

of speoies of the Australian and East Indian regions* I do not know the

basis of this placement, and for the present prefer the older interpre¬

tation.

Distribution* The genus is cosmopolitan, but the subgeaera in sev¬

eral eases show definite geographical correlations* Dineutea s. str* is

largely European with a few species in the Eastern and Southern united St¬

ates and Mexico* Cvclinus is North American, most of the species being

represented in the United States*

Life History! Bbving and Craighead (1931) characterise the larvae

of the ISnhydrini as having the head sub-circular with the oollum narrow

and distinct, the mandibles falcate without retinaculum) in contrast to

the Orectoohiliai and Gyrinini in which the head is elongate with the

eollum about as wide as the rest of the head and not distinct, and the

mandibles with a retinaculum*

Hatch (1927) gives a key to the first instar larvae of homli. amer-



¿saaas» Iteággt discolor. The larvae of .HiMM&M .flaaretoa (det-
ermined by association with the adult©) keys to discolor in Hatch’s key

and thus substantiates further my suspicion of the approximation of

these too species. Other larvae from Alachua County which I suspect are

those of D. jaoJUaaS ft**® quito different from anything in Hatch’s key

and differ considerably from those of angustua.

Key Characterst The characters used in the accompanying keys need

little explanation for the most part» but some will perhaps be puzzling

unless they are defined*

The tooth of the anterior femur of the male when present is found

on the under margin near “the apex of the femur and can best bo observed

from below. Care should be taken in pinning specimens that the fore legs

are well spread» preferably pulled downward, so that the tooth can be ex»

aained and the setigerous punctures counted*

Setiaeroue punctures are present on the upper surface of the femur

in both sexes, and their exact number in each sen is of value in separat¬

ing some of the olosely allied species* As Roberts (1895) points out,

care must be taken in making this count* Sometimes the seta is missing

or the puncture is scarcely visible, and in some eases the usual exist¬

ence of a puncture must be inferred from the placing of those present*

Extra punctures are often interpolated into the usual series, but when

this occurs the extra punctures are usually crowded against one another

and thus frequently reveal their fortuitous nature*

The degree of sinuation of the posterior margins of the elytra is
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of importance in determining some species# Study of the accompanying

drawings will help to illustrate this point* the outer margin of tho

anterior portion of the elytra is usually upturned, making the edge slight¬

ly trough like* At the aid of this "trough” in several species (especi¬

ally in the females) the margin is abruptly reflexed and changes its

direction from convex to concave for a short distance, then flexes again

to convex to complete the curve cf the elytron to the suture* In other

species, the marginal "trough" is hardly apparent, and the curve of the

elytron is almost unbroken,or as stated in the key, not sinuate*
f j

Besides the characters used in the key for the separation of the

species, Roberts (1895) points out that four types of anterior tibiae are

represented in the North American species* these are»

1* The truly sinuate as shown in ciliatus in which the outline of

the inner margin (margin toward the femur) is concave basally, convex

medially, and concave apically giving a sinuate appearance*

2. The sub-sinuate as shown in cgr¿lira¿s, firoductHB,

analls, and aerrulatua in which the inner margin is concave basally

then rather suddenly expanded and continues almost parallel to the outer

margin almost to the apex*

3* Tho wedge-shaped as shown in hvjr&U a&g&gg» and aaerlcanug.

in which the tibiae are rather flat and gradually broaden from base to

apex*

4* The club-shaped as shewn in discplor and enguatas in which the

tibia is not flat, but rather cylindrical at the base and gradually

broadened to the apex*



The serration at the tips of the elytra is sometimos very fine*

even in the speeiee in which it occurs, and can pase unnoticed* In ex¬

amining alcoholic specimens X have found it useful to run a small piece

of paper beneath the tip of the elytron, thus giving a light background

since the serrulations are sometimes almost imperceptible against the

dark color of the anal tergite*

Key to the Florida Species

1* Sutural angles of elytra rounded in both sexes*......*•••••»••••«(2)
1*. Sutural angles of elytra distinct, frequently produced in both

sexes • ••« ..*(4)

2(1)* Anterior femora of male not toothed; venter dark testaceous to

dark brown} each elytron with a conspicuous bronzed vittaj size

very large (12 to 15*5ram#) »*«».•*•*•*»*•«.••••. .cHiatus (p* 3$o )

2** Anterior femora of male toothed} venter very dark brown to shining

black} elytra uniformly borazed or shining} sise medium to small

(rarely exceeding 12mm.) ••••••..*••(3)

3(2*)* Tooth of anterior femur of male strong} sutural angles of elytra

broadly rounded, apices not at all serrulate; aedeagus of male

narrowling rather abruptly to a fine point (see figures)••*•••

.«BKBiafiftie (p-S8A)

3*. Tooth of anterior femur of male small, weak; sutural angles of

elytra distinot, not very broadly rounded, apices finely serru¬

late} aedeagus of male gradually tapering to a more or less ob¬

tuse point* *.*qqr.fil.ifí«a (p*^



4(1*)» Venter testaceous to dark brown? apices of. elytra sometimes

produced*, .«(6)

4** Venter shining black} apices of elytra strongly produced,,.(5)

5(4*)* Anterior femora of male not toothed} apices of elytra produced

in both sexes into points, but not dahlsent. . . .nixrlor (p,3?/)

5** Anterior femora of male toothed} elytral apices produced and

dehtsent...„ .* «..productus (p.3?¿>)

6(4), Apices of elytra serrulate, the angles more or less distinct,

but not strongly produced} Xabrum not conspicuous*(7)
6*, Apices of elytra not serrulate, the angles more or less pro*

duced (usuall y more distinctly so in the female)} labrua

large and conspicuous*»..,,,., ,.••.••..,,,.•«•.•(8)

7(6)* Length 9 to 12mm.| dorsum usually highly polished) body nar¬

rowed in front? venter "chestnut brown" to testaceous} ser¬

rations of elytral apices distinct} setlgerous punctures of

anterior femcra 9 in male, 10 in female...».serrulatus (p,392)

7*. Length 11 to U*5naa*} surface not highly polished, more or less

strongly borazed) venter plceous brotan} serrations of elytral
r

apices fine; setigerous punctures, 8 in male, 9 in female....

aaa&& (p*3?*)

8(6*)* Form narrow, very convex (length 9 to 10,8mm*, width 4,5 to

5mm*)} venter testaceous to reddish testaceous or rufousj

apioes of elytra more evidently produced, the lateral margins

net,or only slightly,sinuate posteriorly (p.Vo^)



PLATS XI?

Outline of Apices of Elytra of Various

Speeiee of

FIS. 1. fl&MBS (Forebers)
" Robert©

* mssissSm (say)
w ¿asaUssei Lecont®
” discolor Aube

Fig* 2*

Fig. 3*

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6. I» anaastue Laments



 



PLATE XF

Outline of the ápices o£ the

Elytra of Pinoaioa serrulaiug*

Fig* 1, and £# emails. Fig# 2*

(After Robarte 1895)•



 



PLATE XVI

&«nitalia of Dinoutes

Fig. 1. SftMMftaa fij-Atetug (Forsberg)
Fig. 2. « jamsfeaftas (s»y)

Fig. 3. M carolinus LeCont©

Fig. 4. «* nlgrior Roberts

Fig. 5* H serrulatue LoConto

Fig. 6. n awaurtua LeCont©

Fig. 7* ¿ls-££te Aub©
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8*» Form broader (length 10*5 to 13mm.s width 6 to 7k®u)| venter

testaceous to "straw-yellow* j apices of elytra not very strongly

produced, the lateral margins sinuate posteriorly (see figures).*

•••••••••« ...........discolor (p.iff)

BtoflHftB ¿slü&a&ag (Forsberg)

1821 Gyrinus ciliatus Forsberg, Nov. Act. Gfts., 8, p. 312.

1824 Syrians vittatus Gerraar. Insectoma Species Novae, p* 32.

I838 Dineutes vittatus(Geraar). Aube, Species Gen* dad Coleopt., 6, p# 768*

1846 Dineutes opaous Melsheimer, Free. Acad. Nat* Sci. Phila., 2, p. 29.

1868 Dineutes vittatus (Germar), LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat* Sci. Phila.,

(1868), p* 366.

1882 Dineutes vittatus (Gormar), Regimbart, Ann* Soc. Bnt. France, (6),

2, p. 411.

1895 Dineutes vittatus (Gormar), Roberts, Trans. Amor. Bnt. Soc*, 22,

p* 282, pis, 5 end 6, figs* 1, la, and lb.

1925 Dineutes ciliatus (Forsberg), Ochs, ^*nt, Blatt., 21, p. 174*

1927 Dineutes ciliatus (Forsberg), Hatch, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc.,

2 2, p* 27.

Diagnosis1 The large size and the conspicuous bronzed vittae of the

elytra moke the determination of this species especially easy* length

12 to 15.5mm., width 8 to 10mm.

Taxonomic Notes» The name ciliatus is applied here to the insect

which has long been known as vittatus on the authority of Ochs (1925).

The Forsberg name seems to have obvious priority* Opaous Melsheimer was
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based on a faded specimen of this species according to LeGonte (3,,c.)

Variations The variation in size in this species is rather large*

Florida specimens seem to be generally a little smaller than those from

Georgia and farther north* The bronzed vitt ae are conspicuous in all

the specimens I have seen*

Rangei Eastern United States west to Okalahom and ? Mexico, ac¬

cording to Roberts (l.c.)* Ciliatus was described from the East Indies,

presumably in error*

Habitat Preferences! Small swampy streams partially choked with

vegetation seem to be favored haunts* I have taken the species in

abundance from a stream less than a foot wide near the Allapaha River

in Lowndes County, Georgia, and from a slightly larger stream with a

groat deal of brush in the channel in P&lhoun County, Florida (6mi* S*

of Blountstown, Oct* 15» 1941), and in similar situations elsewhere*

A single specimen from Santa Rosa County, was taken in a fairly large

clear tributary of the Escambia River near Jay, Florida, but the spec¬

imen was taken from near the shore and not in the main current of the

stream*

Hatch (1927) describes the stream habitat of this species in

Framingham, Massachusetts where Mr* C. A. Frost reports having taken

the species for a considerable number of years* Hatch states, probably

in part quoting Frost, “The beetles are more inclined to stay near the

bank, but frequently move out toward the middle, where their behavion

is similar to that described by me for Dlneutes (Cyolous) discolor
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Aube in a previous number of this Journal"# (Bull* Brooklyn Ent* üoe.,

1925, 20, pp* 105-106)*

Published Records» I can find no published Florida records for this

species* Roberts (1895) gives» "North, Middle and South Atlantic States,

Indian Territory, Mexico (one specimen U* S. Nat* Mus,)"

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Bey County» 11, Stream near “etts,
June 6, I938, FNYoung? Calhoun County» 21, Stream 6mi# S* Blountstown,

Oct* 15, 1941, FNYoung, et al.,» Gadsden County» 1, Stream between Juniper

and Bristol on Fla. Hgw. 12, May 1, 1941, FNYoungj Leon County» 1,

Howey Greek—l8mi, W. of Tallahassee on Fla* Hgw* 19, May 2, 1941, W* A*

McLanej Santa Rosa County» 1, McCaskill Mill Creek near Jay, dot* 18,

1941, FUYoung, et.al*» Walton County» 3, Stream 8*3rat* W. of Ebro on

Fla* Kgw. 10, June 7* 1938? FNYoungj 9* Stream 2*6 mi* W* of Freeport

on Fla* Hgw* 10, FNYoungj 2, Stream 6*4 mi* W* Washington-Walton County

line on Fla. Hgw* 10, Oct* 17, 1941, FNYoung, e& al*» GEORGIA* Decatur

County» 3, *6mi# W* County line on 0. S* Hgw* 84, Oct* 30, 1938» BHHobbs

and FNYoungj Laurens County» 5mi* S* W* of Dublin, Sept* 5» 1929? Cre¬

aser and Becker [in UMMZ]j Lowndes County» 2 0, Small stream just west

of Allapaha River on U. S* Hgw* 84, Oct* 28, 1938, FNYoung and HHHobbsj

MASSACHUSETTS* 2, Framingham, Mar* 25» 1923» C. A* Frost*

IMs jumaría» (say)

1825 Gyx.ia.ua maOBieaSm Say, Tra^s* Amor* Philos* See., 2, p* 108.

3*838 Pineutee americanus Aubo. [not of Say], Species Gen. des Coleopt*,

8» p* 777*



1868 Pineutes (Say), LeConte, Proc. Acad* Hat* Sci* Phila.,

(1868), j>, 367*
1882 Binantes emarginatus (Say), Reglmbari, Ann# Soo. Ent# Franco, (6),

2, p. 417.

1895 Pineutes mnmXmtm (Say), RobertB Trans, Amar* Ent* So©*, 22,

p. 283» pis. 5 and 6, figs. 3, 3a* and 3b.

1907 Pineutes amarginatus (Say), Regimbart, Arm. So©. Ent. France, 76,

p. 148.

Bterasto 1* superficially very similar to

and extraño caro roust be taken to separate the two* However, the apiees

of the elytra of amarginatus are quite smooth «hile in Carolinas they

are always finely serrulate, althought the serrulation must sometimes

be searched for most carefully* Also amarginatus is a little larger,

more broadly oval, and has the femoral tooth of the male more strongly

developed* The male genitalia are quite unlike in the two species, (see

figures)* Setigerous punctures of anterior fañora 7 in sale, 8 in fe¬

male* Length 10 to 11mm., width 6 to 7mm.

Taxonomic Notes» This species has probably been confused with

carolinua in most collections of Florida insects. Long and Mutohler

(1919, p* 316) cite a Florida record by Blatchley, but Blatehloy (1919»

p* 316) denies having recorded the species from Florida. It is very

probable that some of Long and MutchXer* s records of Carolines belong to

this species. Of the two forms, Carolinas is much the commoner throughout

the state,
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gWESteaSM see£a8 *• remarkably true to fora wher¬

ever it occurs, the variation in sise is somewhat Xese than in oarolinua.

Range» Atlantic Coast and inland as far as Indiana* The exact range

is hard to determine, because of the probable confusion of the species

with Carolinas. % collecting seems to indicate that in Florida it is

probably commonest in the Peninsular Uplands, and particularly abundant

in the Peninsular lake Region*

Habitat Preferences» Emarginatas seems to be largely a lake fora,

occurring frequently in the emergent vegetation along more or less wave-

swept shores or near the mouths of streams entering lakes, while Carolinas

is almost entirely a pond fora* I have examined large series of specimens

from Lake Wauberg (Alachua County), hake Harris (hake County), a stream

and lake near Interlachen (Putnam County), and from a large slow stream

in Okeechobee County* In Florida, at least, emarginatus seems to repre¬

sent a transition between the truly lenitic and truly lotic species of

the genus*

Published Records» The doubtful record of heng and Mutchler is

the only published Florida record for the species which I can find* Rob¬

erts (1095) Save only “North and Middle Atlantic States; Virginia*1*

heGonte (1868) says, “Abundant in the middle and northern States***

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Alachua County» 3, Gainesville,

Sept. 11, 1923, THH [in UMMZ]j 5, Gainesville, Jfar. 23 to May 1, 1924,

C. A. Scarborough, jgt aj,. [in UMMZ]j 25, lake Wauberg, Feb. 23, 1933*

JSR; 3, Lake Wauberg, Mar. 25, 1934, HTT; 1, Gainesville, Apr* 30* 1938,
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FNY; 5, Kanapaha Sink, Oat* 2 5* 1939* FNY, e$ al»i 3* Alto-Saute Fe

Canal near Orange Heights, Nov* 10, 1939* JSR and FNY; Bay County* 5,

Near Youngstown, June 6, 1938, FNYj Hillsborough County* 1, Plant City,
lar* 16, 1925» F. M* Gaige [in UlJNZ]j Lake County* 56, Lake Harria,

Aug* 5» 1936, YHH and JJF [in UMMZ]; Leon County* 2, Lake Jaokson, June

22, 1922, J, S* Alexander [in ER&®3s Marion County* 1, 4ai* N« W* of

DuneUon, Aug. 3, 1938, THH and JJF [in UMMZ]; Okeechobee County* 20,

Swop stream 5*5 ®i* S. county line on Fla* Hgs* 29, July 23, 1940, FtJY,

et ajl.t Putnam County; 49, Stream and lake near Interlachen, Oct* 2,

1937* FNY, et fll»s Washington County; 1, Holmes Creek, June 9» 1938»

FNYj 1, Stream near libro, Oct* 16, 1941, FRY, et a|.

£&gRÍSg LeConte

1868 Dineutes carolinuB LeConte, Proe, Acad, Mat* Sci. Phila*, <1868),

p* 367*

1882 ¡anglftSB smSSZte&tiaB (Say) « msUsm LeConte, Regimbart, Ann.

Soc* Ent# France,(6), 2, p. 418*

1895 Kineutea caroli^ua LeConte, Roberts, Trane* Amer* Ent* Soc., 22,

p* 283, pie* 5 end 6, figs* 4, 4a, and 4b*

1907 Dineutes carolinus LeConte, Regimbart, Ann* soe* Ent* France, 76,

p* 148.

1918 Dineutee carolinus LeConte, Long and Ifotehler, Bull* Amar. Hue*

Nat. Hist*, 38, (3), p* 96*

1919 S.4a«B?.SS carolinus LeConte, Blatchley, Bull, ^mer* Mus. Nat* Hiet.,

41, (4), P* 3l6*
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Diagnosis* As already indicated this species is very similar

to eroaTginatuB Say, but can be distinguished by its finely serrate

©lyiral apices and distinct male genitalia. Setigerous punctures of

anterior femora 7 in the male, 8 in female* Length $ to Ilian., width

5.5 to 6am.

Taxonomic Notes* LeConte (¿.e.) describes Carolinas as follows*

"Sutural angles of elytra rounded.—10.5mm. Black bronzed, raore shining j

elytral striae very faint} sutural angles less strongly rounded} apical

margin narrowly reflexedj under surface brown} middle and hind legs,

broad margin and tip of abdomen pale" [in comparison with emarKinatusl.
The venter of most of the specimens that I have seen can hardly be called

brown, but in a few it does not appear as black as usual. LeConte com¬

pares the species with emarKinatus under "Bibliography and Remarks" as,

"—closely resembles the preceding (emarKinatus1, but is more shining,

and the apioal margins of the elytra, instead of being flat, is very

narrowly reflexed." This last distinction is very vague, if indeed it

actually exists (see Roberts, l.c.)

Variation* Carolinas seems to be rather constant. Examination of

several hundred specimens checked by an examination of the male genitalia

indicates that the principal variation is in size.

Range* Southern States, from Florida to Texas. In Florida it

occurs throughout the state and shows no definite regional distribution.

HbMfrrt ¿Ea&oaaa» SMBMfflia l* the only truly lenitic DAagutsa

found in the etate. It is almost completely confined to ponds and similar
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situations* and only occasionally is found in slow streams and crooks

where considerable vegetation is present* I have found it in may places

in incredible numbers* In B-Y Pond, for example, Mr* Lewis Berner and

I observed a colony of this specie® which persisted over a period of sev¬

eral months during the spring of 1937. The surface of this small fluc¬

tuating pond near Gainesville was almost covered with a milling mass of

specimens,and on Mar* 13, 1937 I estimated that from the number of speci¬

mens per square foot and the area covered that the colony must have had

at least 50,000 members# On the Mto-Sante Fe Canal about 4 miles north

of Orange heights I observed a similar colony which must have numbered

around 10,000 specimens* In this ease the beetles wore spread along al¬

most a hundred feet of the canal, but avoided the center where there

was a slight current* The species is also common in the Everglades and

even reaches the Lower Florida Keys* In the Western Uplands where

lenitic situations are not common, the species is scarce, but occasionally

occurs along the edges of the larger streams.

Ochs (1926) believes that the genus Dineutes was originally dev¬

eloped in association with running water, and that the lenitie forms are

a secondary return to the primitive gyrinoid mode of life* Hatch (1925)
holds the contrary opinion, but modified it somewhat after the publication

of Oche* Paper, (Hatch, I926, b, p* 343*)

Published Records» Schwarz (1878)t Fort Capren and Sand Point#

Long and Mutchlor (1919) adds Buck Key (Schwarz)% Lake City (J. R* Wat¬

son)! Lake Parker near Lakeland (Davis)} Beep Lake and Lake Okeehobee

(Grossbeck)f Everglade (Davis)g Montioello and Pensacola (Mutchler and
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Watson)| Duftedin and Ormond (Blatohley)% and Sanford (Roberts Coil.).

Blatchloy (l.e.) says that the species ms taken at nearly all points

in Florida at which he collected. Roberts (¿*£*) gives the distribution

as,"South Atlantic States} Louisiana, Tessas."

Sj&cijaeng ^aalSfiá» FLORIDA* Alachua County} 10, Waldo, Hay 4,

1924, THH [in U?MS]| 37» Hague, Mar. 31» 1925, THH [in l»]| 19, Gaines¬

ville, Apr* 1, 1925, THH [in UMMZ]| 1, Green Sink, Apr. 18, 1929, Mamie

Shaw} 1, Lake Wauberg, Feb* 23, 1933* Trogdoni 3» Fond A., Apr, 14, 1933,

Sadler* 1, Fond C„ May 18, 1933* Sadler? 11, Pond C., Mar. 5, 1934, [Stu¬

dent] } 2, Pend just east of Gainesville, Apr. 5* 1934* JSRj 13, West

shore of Lake Lochloosa near Cross Creek, Feb, 1, 1937, FRY} 3, Sink¬

hole pond near Lake Alice, Mar. 5» 1937» FRY} 12, Pond A,, Mar. 6, 1938,

FRY} 2 0, Sugarfoot Prairie, Mar. 6, 1937* Ffjfj 2 , Ditch near Hogtown

Creek, Mar. 10, 1937, FNY| 28, B-Y Pond, Mar, 13, 1937» FRY} 4, Alachua

Sink* Mar* 14, 1937* FRY} 3* Pond 2 mi, K. £• of Gainesville, Feb* 22*

1937» FNYf 2* Santa Fe Lake near Sarlton* Apr, 7» 1937» FRY} 1* Magnesia

Springs, Oct* 7* 1937» FRY} 1, San Felasco Hammock, Oct* 10» 1937* FHYj

4» Gainesville, Apr* 30* 1938* J.R.Preerj 1, Pend 3 mi* s* of Gainesville*

Apr* 28, 1939, C. J. Goinj 8, Hatehet Creek, Sept* 26, 1939, FHYj 19,

Kanapaha Sink, Oot* 2 5» 1939* FRY, al„j Baker County* 1, Osceola

National Forest—1 mi* S* of Oeean Pond, May 12, 1937, FNY{ Bay County* 15»

24*7 mi* N, W. Panama City, June 6» 1938, FRY; 6, 30 mi* N. W. of Panama

City, June 6» 1938» FRY} 1, Rear Fountain, June 8, 1938, FRY) Calhoun*Co*

4» Rear Durham, June 9» 1938, FRY; 3, Rear Bluuntstovn, June 9, 1938, FRY?

17, 6 mi* S* of Blountstown, Oct* 15» 1941» FRY} Citrus County} 1, Floral



City, Mar* 6, 1936, THH [in UUSI2]j Clay County* 6, Kingsley Lake*

May 19» 1933s JSR and AFCj l, 1.5mi. W, Green Cove Springe, Ajar* 23»

1938» Ffflf* Bade County* Miami River at Miami, Apr. 1?, 1937, FOTj

1, Canal near Paradise Key (Royal Palm State Park), July 4, 1937» FHYj

4» Bisoayne Canal at Miami, July 5» 1937» FNYj 4, Swimming pool in Coco¬
nut Grove, July 3* 1938» FNYj 1» Canal near Paradise Key, July 17» 1938»

FNY| 1, Canal near Paradise Key, July 18, 1938» FNYj 1» Canal near Para¬

dise Key, July 21, 1938, FNYj 1» Miami, July 6, 1939» FNYj BeSota County*

2» Arcadia, June 29, 1935» I* J* Cantrall [in UMMZ]j Jackson County* 3,

South of Cottondale, June 8» 1938» FNYj 3» Cypress swamp 11 mi* S* of

Marianna, Nov. 27» 1941» HHHj Leon County* 18» Lake Jackson, June 22,

1922, J* So Alexander* [in UMM2]j 2, Near Ward, June 5» 1938» FNYj Levy

Gounty* 3» Cypress pond near Bronson, Apr, 9, 1937» FNYj 1, Liberty County*

1* Rook Bluff Landing, June 1» 1924» T HH» [in UMHZ]j 4, 5*5 mi. S. of

Telogia, May 2, 1941* FNYj Hillsborough County* 5» 2 mi* N. of Plant

City, Aug. 18, 1938» THH and JJP [in tMJZ]j Manatee County* 2, Manatee,

July 19* 1925, THH [in UMM2]j Madison County* 1» Aucilla River ©pp ©site

Lament* June 4, 1938» FNYj Marion ^ounty* Ocala National Forest—Swim

Pond, Feb. 26, 193®, FNYj Monroe County* 12» Borrow Pit on Big Pine

Key, Sept. 9, 1941» FNYj Putnam County* 3, Stream 9 mi, S* R. of Palat-

ka, Mar. 31, 1939» FNYj Santa Rosa County* 15» MoCaskill Mill Creak

near Jay, Oct* 18» 1941, FNY, al»< St. Johns Gounty* 4, Anastasia

Island—St. Augustine, Mar* 22» 1924, THH [in tH&C;]j 1, 1 mi. S* of

Orangedale, Apr, 23» 193®, FNYj 3, 1,5 mi. N, of Trout Greek, Apr* 23,

1938, FNYj 2, About 2 mi. N, of Orangedale, Apr. 2 3, 1938, FNYj Wakulla

County| Wakulla Spring Run at U* S* 319» FNY» May 4, 1941f Walton County*



25» 1 ai* W* ©f ChoetawhRtehae Rivor on Ha* Hgw* ID» June 7» 1938»

FN7j 19» Alford Creek on Fla* Hgw* 10» June 7» 1938» FHTj 1» 2*6 mi*

W* of Freeport on Fla. Hgw* 10» June 7» 1938, FOTj X» 7*3 mi. W. of Ebro

on Fla* Hgw. 10» June 7» 1938» FOT$ Washington County* 7, Chipley, July

14, 1935» X* J* Cantrall (in WME)| ALABAMA* Butler County* 7» Pigeon

River, Sept* 16» 1929» E* C* Croaser [in UMMZ]; 1, Persimon Creek,

Sept. 16» 1929» E* C, Greaser [in UMZ]j GEORGIA* Appling County*

1» Baxley, Sept* 7» 1929» E* C* Greaser [in Uf$&]f Baker County* 5*

Stream 9 ni* W. of Newton, Oct. 29, 1938» FOT and HHHj LOUISIANA*

Winde Parrish* 25» Winnfield, July 3» 1918, G* R* Pilate, [in
•45»

Stemtet m&ESM

1895 Mneutes nroductue Roberts, Trans* Amor. Ent. Sec.» 22»

p* 397» pi®* 5 and 6, figs* 8, 8a, and 8b*

1925 Binsutes produetus Heberts, Hatch, Bull, Brooklyn Ent* ^oc.,
20, (3), p* 105.

Bísanosla* The strongly produced and dohisent elytral apices,

dark ventor» and genitalia will readily distinguish this species from

others found in Florida* It is rather similar to niarlor. but that

species lacks the tooth on the anterior femur of the male and the

tips of the elytra are not strongly dohisent (see figures), Seti-

garous punctures 6 in male, ? in female* Length 9 to 10mm., width

5*5 to 6nm*

Taxonomic Notes* I have seen only three specimens of this species

which seems to be rather rare in collections*
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Range» Texas to Florida and Illinois*

Habitat Preferences» Ace ordlng to Hatch (¿»c.) the species occurs

in streams*

Published Records» There are no published Florida records for the

species* Hatch Q,*£•) mentions talking the species in the Sangamon River

at Decatur, Illinois* It was described from two males and two females from

Texas*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDAs Liberty County» 2<$f, Rock Bluff

Landing, June 1, 1924, THH [in UMMZ]—«probably collected in the Apala¬

chicola Rivers LOUISIANA» Id1, Warehouse Parrish, Apr* 10, 1933» Collector

?, [in XBflS],

Dineutea niarior Roberts

1895 Dineutes nirerior Roberts, Trans* Amar* Ent. soc., 22, p* 284,

pis* 5 and 6, figs* 6, 6a, and 6b*

1907 Dineutes nigrior Roberts, Regimbart, Ann* üoc* Ent* France, 76,

P* 147*

1926 Dineutes nigrior Roberts, Hatch, Bull* Brooklyn Ent* soo*, 20,

(3), p. 105.

1927 pineuteq niarlor Roberts, Hatch, op. cit.. 22, p* 28 (larva)

Diagnosis» Rather similar to productos but differing in the male

genitalia and in lacking the tooth of the anterior femur of the male*

Setigerous punctures 9 La the male, 10 in the female* Length 10 to 12

, width 6 to 7J
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Taxonomic Hotes* The occurrence of nisrior in Florida is highly

probable although it has not yet been collected» It should bo looked

for in the lenltic situations of the Western and Peninsular Uplands. X

have taken it from pools of an intermittent stream near Moultrie, Georgia,

only a tm salles north of the Florida line*

Ranges Atlantic Coast of the united States*

Habitat ££a£s£§SgSg* Hateh (1926, p. 105) mentions aisrior as

a lenltic species*

Published Records» There are no published Florida records for the

species. Roberts (1895) gives the range as,*'Horth and Middle Atlantic

States| Virginia”«

Specimens Examined* GEORGIA* Colquitt County» 2, Poole in bed

of intermittent stream, 5*9 mi. Horlh of Moultrie, Oct* 28, 1938, HHH

and FSff MEW YORK* 6, Mandón Pende, H* Y., Sept, 19, 1928, S. C* Bishop,

[Received from K, F* Chamberlain]*

DjflSRfog aemfefeaa LeConte

1868 Pinouteg sorrulatua LeConte, Proc, Acad* Hat* Sei. Phila*,

(1868), p. 366.

1882 Ea^tps, aSSS&g&ig LeConte, Regimbart, Ann, soc. Rut. France,

(6), 2, p. 415, pi* 11, fig. 37*

1895

1907

Mneutes serrulatuc LeConte, Roberts, Trans. Amar, Eat* Soc., 22,

p, 286, pis* 5 and 6, figs# 9, 9a, and 9b*

Dineutee serrulatuc LeConte, Regimbart, Ann. Soc. Snt, France, 76,

p. 145*
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1918 Dineutes aerrulatus LeConte, Lens and iáitchler, Bull. Amor* Mus*

Hat# Hist., 38, (3), p. 96#

1919 Mneu;fcag soma^tu? LeConte, Blatohley, Bull* Aaer, SSas. Hat# Hist.,

41, (4), p. 362.

1920 Dineutes serrulatus LeConte, Dosier, Ann. Ent# S©e* Amer., 13,

p. 382#

1925 Dineutos serrulatus LeConte, Hatch, Bull* Brooklyn Bat# Soc*, 20,

(3), P* 106.

Diarmosls» The distinctly ungulate and serrulate elytral apices

and the toothed anterior femora of the male will separate this species

fresa other Florida forms except analis Regimbart. According to Roberts

(¿.c.) aerrulatus differs from quails in being more convex, less strongly

bronzed, and in having the elytra! apices more coarsely and distinctly

serrulate# Setigerous punctures of anterior femora 9 i» the male, 10 in

the female* Length 9 to 12, width 5 to ?ram.

£&gg.fl5S&S ¿Mas» separation of and SSS3tÁ& has been

a vexing problem to me# Both species are recorded fro» Florida, and X

have seen specimens determined as analis by Hatch [UMMZ] which X can in

no way distinguish from serrulatus. as X conceive that species, all

my Florida specimens determined as serrulatus the elytral apices are die*

tinctly serrulate and the male genitalia are similar to the accompanying

figure (prepared from an Alachua County, Florida specimen) which agrees

very well with the figure given by Roberts (¿«js., fig. 9b.)

Regarding the question of the accuracy of the published records of



snails in florida» Roberts (l*o*) gives only Texas for analis and cays that

he has seen sorrulatas only from Florida» He remark© further that Reg-

imbart compares a^Lis with a»d W*£%mm (M2MÜS>

though it seams to him (Roberts) closer to serrulstus. liy own opinion,

derived largely from a comparison of Robertas description© and figures

of the two species, is that analis must be very similar to Carolinas» A

comparison of the types of these three species, analist serrulatu3«,and

carolinue* ought to settle the point definitely* i»eng and Mutehler*s

Florida records (¿*c#) are based on specimens cited os "Sloeson Coll**

■Whether these were examined critically cr the determination labels taken

at face valuó, X cannot say, but Biscay»© Bay and Atlantic Beach (near

Jacksonville, the localities given, seas to me to be ideal localities

for carolinus. which from the rest of Leng and Mutchler* © records was

apparently not recognized in the Sloason material» Blatehley (¿.c.)
does not record analfe» from the state, but gives sorrulatus as common»

Variation» For themoat part the large series of specimens before

me shows only minor variations» The variation that does occur is largely

a matter of slight differences in length and width and does not seem to

be significant* A few specimens from West Florida have the dorsum very

rough, almost granulate, and spotted with reddish-brown. The irregular¬

ity of the markings makes me suspect that they are the result of some

accidental injury to the pupae or tenoral adults, either the action of

strong chemicals such as eresote or mechanical injury» X have observed

similar spotting of the elytra in Bnochroe ocmsora from West Florida, and

in those the spots are rather definitely the result of pupal “burns*#
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The dorsum of most specimens is rather definitely bronzed, but this is

variable* X have specimens which are strongly bronzed, intermediates,

and completely shining forms with scarcely a trace of bronzing*

Roberts (¿„c.) says that all of the specimens he had semi (over a

hundred, all from Florida) kept "remarkably true to form** although the

variation in sise was great*

Range* Recorded only from Florida, Georgia,and Alabama, but probably

occurring in neighboring states in the Coastal Plain*

Habitat Preferences* Distinctly lotie in its habitat preferences

and strongly rheotrophic, serrulatus is abundant and typical of the small,

rather swift, sand-bottomed streams of the Uplands, but also occurs in

the swifter streams of the lowlands and in the larger rivers# Xa Florida

its range overlaps that of dlaoolor in the Western Uplands, but extends

throughout the Peninsular Uplands and into the adjoining Lowland areas in

which I have not yet found discolor* In the Peninsular Uplands, aorrula»

tus seems to have different habitat preferences frisa angustus* and the

two do not occur together commonly# I have only one specimen of serrula-

tua from the Santo Fe River at Poe Springs (northern Alachua County),

although several hundred anguetus have been examined from that locality*

Observations of the habits of serrulatue made throughout Florida

indicate that it is trongly rheotrophic, but tends to spend most of its

time in the quieter water near shore# In the West Branch of Hogtown Creek

near Gainesville, I have observed the species repeatedly# “lmost invar¬

iably, small colonies can be found there, always swimming in a more or
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lesa fixed position in relation to the shore with their head» pointed

upstream. Occasionally individuals » and sometimes the entire colony,

will dash about and mill madly for a few moments, then return to the

former position* X have watched them swim through riffles against the

strongest current of the stream which I estimated to be about three feet

per second* In swimming against the riffles the beetles bounce about

like miniature speed boats running into waves* Copulation takes place

in the water#

There is a single specimen in the Florida Agricultural Experiment

Station collection, probably from lake City, which is labelled, "On

chinquapin bloom, 4-3-13**

Published Records» Schwarz (1878}» Sand Point, Enterprise* and

^aka Ashby* long and Mutchler (1919) give* St Augustine (Schwarz)j

Crescent City and Seep hake (Grossbeek); Gainesville (Mutehler and Wat-

sen)$ Enterprise, Kisslnniee, and Orange County (Roberts Coll.); and levy

County (Laurent). Blatchley (1919) says that a-errul^tmi was tkaen at

all points at which he collected except Ormond. He also reports a

large colony in the Galoosahatchee giver near La Hello on Feb* 27#

Dozier (1920) records the species from streams around Gainesville*

The species was described from the Middle and Southern states, but

Roberts gives only Florida*

Specimens Examined1 FLORIDA* Alachua Countyi 1, Gainesville,

Sept* 11, 1923, THH [in UMM2]j 3, Gainesville, Sept. 16, 1924, THH

[in 10, Hague, Mar. 31, 1925, THH [in UMiiZ]* 2, Devil*s Mill

Hopper, Jan* 11, 1937» FffiTf 1, Gainesville, Feb* 15, 1937* LBerner)
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I» Baat Branch of Hogtown Creak, Fob, 15, 1937» FNYj 1, West Branch of

Hogtown Croak, Fab, 15» 1937» FNYf 6, Bitch near Fond A,» Mar* 6, 1937»

FNVj 1, Canto Fa River at Poo Springs, Mar* 24, 1937» FNYj 10» Fast Branch

of Hogtown Cratic, Mar* 31# 1937, FMT| 17, Blues Creak, Apr* 22» 1937» FNY|

2, West Branch of Hogtown Creak, Apr* 2 4» 1937» FHYj 2» West Branch of

Hogtown Creek, Oct* 10» 1937* Flififj 11, Hogtown Creak, Oet* 7, 1938» Back

and Chablej 26» Hatchet Cfeek* Sept. 26» 1939, FJUff 2» Hatchet Creek,

Oet* 28, 1939» FRY* 25» Monteocha Creek* Oct* 28» 1939, FHYj Bay County»

2, Stream near Betts» June 6» 1938, S'HYf 1, Stream 4*1 mi, IS. of West*

hay, Oet* 16, 1941, FNYj Calhoun County* 3, Stream near Durham, June 9»

1938» FNYj 6, Stream 6 mi. S. of Blountstown, Oct. 15» 1941, FNYj 2,

Stream 1*7 mi* S* of Chipóla River on Fla* Hg»* 6» Oct* 15» 1941» FNY|

Citrus County* 6» Withlaeoochee River at Fla, Hgw, 74» Apr, 2» 1937,

FUSf| Franklin County* 48, Stream *2 mi* 1* of Carrabeil, Jane 6» 1938,

FNYj Gadsden County* 2» Stream near River Junction, Mar* 17» 1939,

LBeraerj 1» Stream between Quincy and Greenboro* May 1» 1941, FMYj

Gulf County* 2» Swamp stream 5*8 mi* W* of Weewahitehka, Oct* 16, 1941,

FWl Hamilton County* *5, *5mi* H* of White Springs, Feb* 4, 1938, FHYj

Hillsborough County* 27» Plant City, Mar* 16» 1925* FJSSaige (in UUMZ)j

Holmes County* 2» Sandy Creek, 9,4mi, S* of DoFuniak Springe, Oct* 18»

1941, FHYj Jackson County* 2» Stream S. of Cottondale, June 8» 1938»

FNYj Leon County* 2» Stream near Holland, June 5» 1938» FRY} 1, Stream

near Smiths Greek, June 5» 1938» FHYj 1» Lake Jackson, June 22» 1922,

J, s, Alexander [in UMMZ]j Liberty County* 6, "Camp Torreya", Apr. 26,

1924, THH [in OMIlZ]| 1, Hog Branch, 12*5 mi. S, S* of Wilma, May 2,

1941» FNYj Okeechobee County* Stream 5*5 ml, S, County line of Fia* Hgv*
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29j July 23, 1940j FOT, e¡t ajj,.} Putnam County* 18, Stream near Inter*

lachen, Oct* 2, 1937* FOT| ls Stream 9 mi* S. E* of Palatka, Mar# 31,

1939* FOTj Santa Rosa County* 53* MeCsskill Mill Creek near Jay, Oct#

18, 1941, FOT, ,gt a,!.* 28, Spring run to MeCaskill Mill Creek, Oct* 18,

1941, FOTj 19, Moore’s Creek near Churauckla Spring®, Oct* 18, 1941, FOTj

Wakulla County* 28, Wakulla Springs Run at 0. S. 319, May 4, 1941, FOT|

Walton County* 11, Stream 1 sai* W# Chootawhatehee River on Fla* Hgw* 10,

June 7» 1938, FOT} 2, Stream 3*3 mi* W* lashington*Walton County line on

Fla. Hgw. 10, Oct. 17, 1941, FOTi 3, Stream 6.4 mi. W* Washington-Walton

County line on Fla* Hgw* 10, Oct* 17, 1941, FOTj Washington County* 7»

Holmes Creek at U* S. Hgw. 90, June 9, 1938, FOT} 2, Stream near Ebro,

Oct* 16, 1941, FOT} Volusia County* 3, Enterprise, Way 1916, Liljoblad

[in ALABAMA.* Mobile County* 1, Mobile, July 15, 1935, I* J. Can-

trail [in U?.iMZ]| GEORGIA* Brooks Counter* 1, Stream near Quitman, Oct#

30» 1938, HHH and FOT} War© County* 1, Salida River at Waterton, Sept*

8, 1929, E. C. Creasor, [in mm},

SlfflMtaS Sm&LM. Regimbart

1882 Pineutqa analis Regimbart, Ann* soe# Ent. France, (6), 2, p* 4l6,

pi* 12, Figs* 38 and 38a#

1895 Pineutea analia Regimbart, Roberts, Trane. Aoer. Ent. Soo*, 22,

p* 236, pie# 5 end 6, figs* 10, 10a, and 10b*

I907 Pineutee analis Regimbart, Ann* Soo# Ent* France, 76, p* 146.

1918 Pincutas analis Regimbart, Long and Mtttchler, Bull* Amar. Mus*

Nat. Hist., 38, (3), P# 95*

Diagnosis* According to Roberts (¿.jc.) in comparison with serru-
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latus, analis Is lose convex, has the elytral apices more finely serru¬

late, and dehisent at the suture» The tooth of the anterior femur of the

male is also described as being weaker than in serrulatus. and the dor¬

sum more strongly bronzed. The original description coapares the speeiee

with emarginatus and americanas (aaai?ailia). and does not mention the

cemulation of the elytral apices» The male genitalia as figured by

Roberts somewhat rassemble those of oarolinus.

Taxonomic Hotes» The fact that Regiabart eynonomlzed carolinus with

emrginatuB» suggests that his description my apply to oarolinus. The

"analis1* of Roberts may represent another species, since Roberts admits

having based his concept entirely upon Reguabart's description and figures#

The relation of analis to serrulatus has been discussed under that species#

Range» Described from Texas, and recorded by Deng and Mutehler from

Florida, probably on the basis of specimens of carolinus.

smtsm teas#»» Roberts gives only Texas# Deng and Mutchler*

Biscayne Bay and Atlantic Beach (in Slosson Coll#)

X have not yet seen any Floridian specimens which I recognize as this

species» It is entirely possible that the species reaches West Florida,

or erven the Peninsula, but as already mentioned all of the specimens I

have seen determined as analis seto to be typical serrulatus.

PinoutoB discolor Aube

I838 Dineutes discolor Aube. Species General des Coleopt», 6, p* 784#

1846 CvclouB labratua Melsheiiaer, Free. Acad. Nat* Scl. Phila., 2, p# 29#

1868 Dineutes discolor Aube, LeConte, Free# Acad* Nat# Sci. Phila.,



(1368), p, 336*
1882 Dineutea discolor Aube, Regimbart, Ann* Boo* Eat* Franca, (6), 2,

P* 414, pi* 11, fig. 36.

1395 Pineutes discolor Aube, Robarte, Trane* Amer* Ent* See*, 22, p*

28?, pis* 5 and 6, figa* 11, 11a, and lib*

19<>7 Pineutes discolor Aube, Regimbarfc, Ann* Soc* Eat* France, 76, p* 145,

I910 Pineutos discolor Aube, Blatchley, Coleóptera of Indiana, p* 241*

1925 Blneutse discolor Aube, Hatch, Bull* Brooklyn Ent* See,, 20,(3),

P* 105*

1927 Pineutes discolor Aube, Hatch, <ag>, jg^*, 22, p* 28 (larra)*

Diagnosisi The produced apices of the elytra, sinuate sides of

the posterior portion of the elytra, and the light venter will distinguish

this species from most of the others in the region* It is closely

allied to anguatua from which, however, it can readily be separated

by its broader form, lighter venter, and the sinuate margins of the

elytra* The male genitalia are also distinctive, but rather similar to

those of amustus, In the latter,however, the parameree are narrower

and appear more obliquely truncate at the apex* Setigerous punctures of

anterior femur 6 in the male, 7 i» the female. Length 10*5 to 13mm*,

witdh 6 to 7raa*

Taaonomlc Notes» The name labratus of Melsheimor is very appro»

prlate for this species as well as for the next* It is improbable,

however, that he had anKuatus in mind*

Variation» Host of the specimens before me vary mostly in sise, but
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to shew a distinct tendency toward the formation of a local race* In

these the apices of the elytra aro not produced, and the aedeagos of the

male is narrower than in the normal fora end loss constricted in the

middle.» Other Florida specimens compare very well with those from more

northern localities*

Ranges Atlantic Coast from Canada to Herida, and west to Indiana

and Louisiana* In Florida it see ras to he confined to the Western Up¬

lands and the northwestern part of the Peninsular Uplands•

MM ®ds is another lotic species, typical of

the aaall stream» of the Western Uplands In Florida* Hatch (1925* p#

105} describes the habits of the species, which are apparently very

similar to those of aafittg&a «wl ñmSÜBÍW*

The tom with less produced olytral apices mentioned above, seems

to occur only in Walton County, whore it is common in the may small

streams which flow into Choetawhatehee Bay*

Metficaorohosioi Hatch (1927, p* 28) characterises the first instar

larva of discolor in his key as follows» lergltee of segments behind

the head mottled, each with six brownish irregular longitudinal stripes

which are somewhat broken and reduced on the one or two posterior seg¬

ments t head with light gray oval area between the eyes not attaining the

anterior margin of the head} occiput blackish with a fine median «hite

line} posterior margin of pronotun very narrowly blackish* Ibis desc¬

ription applies quite well to full grown larvae which I have taken in
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association with anyatstus. except that the tergttes have only a med¬

ian and two lateral paire of brownish longitudinal lines*

Published Records» I can find no published florida records for

discolor» Roberts (¿,5*) gives the range as, "North and Middle Atlan¬

tic Statesf North and South Carolina* Mexico".

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA» Bay County* 14, Stream near Betta,

June 8» 1938, FRY5 Gadsden County* 2* River Junction, July 25, 1925*

THH [in am] 1 1, Creek just s, of River Junction* Mar* XT, 1938» FNY*

19» Stream between Sawdust and Hosford on Fla* Hgar* 135* May 1* 1941*

FRY; Jackson County* 2 3* Stream 14*2 mi* S* E* of Marianna* June 10*

1938* FNYj Leon County» 7* Stream near Ward* June 5* 1938, FNYj 2*

Stream near Bloxham, June 5* 1938, FNYj 8, Howey Creek* l8ai. W* of

Tallahassee on Fla* Hgw* 19* W* A* McLaae, May 2* 1941§ Liberty County*

6, "Camp Torreya" near Torreya State Park, Apr* 26, 1924, May 29, 1924,

and June 22, 1925» THH [in UIiMZ]| 9, Stream near Torreya State Park*

June 10, 1938, FHY| 12, Stream 12*6 mi. S, E* of Wilma, May 2, 1941,

FRYi Santa Rosa County* 19, McCaskill Mill Creek near Jay, Oct* 18,

1941, FNY* Walton County (All with feebly produced olytral apices)5

28, Stream 7*3 ml* W* of Ebrof 12, Stream 8*3ad* W» of Ebro* 5» Stream

2*6 mi. W* of Freeportf 8, Stream 13*8 mi. W. of Freeport, Juno 7,

1938, FRY, e£ aj,* INDIANA* 29, Jefferson County* Big Creek near

Hanover, July 13, 1933* J8R| LOUISIANA* 1, Moorehouse Parrish, Apr*

11, 1933, [in UMMZ]| NORTH CAROLINA* 35* Haywood County* Crestmont,

July 26, 1922, THH [in UMMZ]| TENNESSEE* 2, Crabtree* Tenn*, July 10,

1927, K* F* Chamberlain*
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i&asf&ftg mzm&B Aseante

18?8 Pineutes angtistus Leüonie, Pro©* Amer, Philos* Sec,» 17, p* 378*

1082 Dineutes discolor Aube * angu3tus LeConte, Ragirabart, Ann* See*

Snt* France» (8), 2» p, 414*

1895 Mneutes anKuatus LeConte, Roberts, Trane* Arner* Sot* See*» 22»

P* 287, pie* 5 and 8, figs* 12, 12a, and 12b*

1907 Mneutee aramstus LeConte, Regiabart, Ann* Sec, Ent* France, 76*

p* 145*

1918 Pineutea anaustus LeConte, Long and Miohler, Mil* Amor, Me*

Hat* Hist*, 38, (3), p* 96.

1925 Pineutes anauatus Leconte, Hatch, Bull* Brooklyn Ent* Soc*» 20,

(3), p* 106.

Magnesias Very similar to discolor with which Regisbart (1882)
considered it identical, but differing in being more narrowly ovate,

in having the dorsal striae of elytra almost obliterated, and in lack¬

ing toe sinuation of the posterior portion of the olytral margins* The

color differences pointed oat by Roberts do not seem té be especially

significant* Setigerous punctures of anterior femora 4 in male, 5 in

female* Length 9 to lO*$m», width 4*5 to $nm9

Taxonomic Motea1 Angustug is, I believe, a rather distinct species,

although closely allied to discolor* In Florida toe two species show

little indication of intergradation, and occupy quite distinct habitats*

The male genitalia are very similar, but as already pointed cut the

paramares are narrower in amustus and appear mere obliquely truncate at

their tips.
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Variation» The greater part of th« largo aeries of specimens before

me show little variation, A few specimens of what I consider discolor

(Jackson County) show a tendency toward amuetus in certain characters,

mainly the degree of sinuation of the posterior margin of the elytra*

Anauatua from the Peninsular Uplands is remarkably constant, and as

Roberts says, “true to forra?**

Range» I believe that angustias is confined to the north-central

portion of the Peninsular Uplands in Florida* Roberts gives

Virginia as the locality from which his specimens earns} according to

Long and Mutchler (2¡,c,) there are no Floridian specimens in his collec¬

tion* 1 believe that Robert's specimens may have been mislabelled or

else atypical specimens of discolor. However, it is possible that the

species is widely distributed in the Coastal Plain, but not recorded

because of its rarity and its confusing similarity to discolor,

MÚ&& Fxeferenosas Hatch's observations (¿*5.) on the probable

letlo habits of this speoies are fully borne out by ray observations*

The species seems to be very partial to the larger calcareous streams in

the north-central portion of the Peninsular Uplands, and is especially

abundant on the Sant© Fe River at Poe Springs (northern Alachua County)*

Its habits are similar to those described by Hatch for discolor (op, cit,«

p# 104*)

The specimens of discolor from Jackson County, already mentioned as

showing intergrade tendencies were taken from a stream with pH of 7*8*

All my other specimens of discolor are from smaller streams with pH rang¬

ing from around 5*6 to 6.B, but anaustus is typically found in streams with
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pH above 7.3*

EfetamorahosiB: I have collected the larvae from the Santo F«

River in association with the adults* As already laeattoned they differ

from the larvae of discolor, as described by Hatch, largely in the color

of the abdominal storaites.

Published Records t Roberts &*£*) records Virginia for the species

besides Florida which was the type locality* I can find no other pub*

lished records for the species* The types were from Florida, collected

by Dr* Palmer*

HpealmenB Examined» FLORIDA i Alachua County (All from Santa Fe

River at Poe Springs, about 5 adíes N* W* of High Spring, Fla*)» 26,

Oct. 15, 1922, Alexander and maker [in UMMZ]f 15, Mar. 21, 1933, <*♦

Sadlers 2, Mar* 19, 1934, J* B* MoCuUoghf 7, May 14, 1934, *,L*H.W§

10, May 18, 1934, THH [in lW]j 21, Feb* 20, 1937, FMft 253, B&r. 24,

1937, FNf} 4, Mar. 12, 1938, J. R* Precrj Clay County» 9, North Fork

of Black Creek north of Kingsley Lake, Oct* 15, 1937, FNVf 9, Columbia

County* 9, Mar* 21, 1933, G* Sadler,“No* IS*#

7 fiteag&a mwAwm (say)

1918 Dineutes asaiailia Aube, Long and Mutchlor, Bull* Amar. Mis* Nat*

Hist*, 38, (3), P« 96*

This is in njy opinion a very doubtful record* Amertoanua ¿assimilie)
is a common species in the northern United States and parts of the inter¬

ior, Roberts* species niarior. hronli. and produotua. all supercede the
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probable date of the record, and it might apply to any of them*

If asaimilis or americanas should bo discovered in Florida, it oan

be separated from niarior to which it will run in the key, by its less

produced elytral apices which are not depressed but are dehisent* The

elytral apices are somewhat similar to those of oroductus. nigrior and the

males of hornil* The genitalia of the male somewhat ressemble those of

producías and eaand.nattta* The anterior femur of the male is not toothed*

Like niarior. americanas occupies standing water and slow streams*

Published Florida Records» Long and i&atchler (¿*£«) give St* Augus-

tin© (Sehwara)*

Specimens Examined» ILLINOIS* 2, Chicago, July 10, 1933* J* F*

Hayes* KANSAS* Douglas County* 2, 1933» W. D. Field} MISSOURI* 12,

Overland, Apr* 21, 1934, B. H. Piokel*

Genus Gvrinus Geoffrey

1762 Geoffrey, Histoire»**des Insocts...Paris, p* 193*

1775 Fabrieius, Systems Entera*, p* 234*

1838 Aube, Speoies General dee Coleopt*, 6, p* 855*

1868 LeOonte, Proc. Acad. Nat* Sei* Phils*, (1868), p* 367*

1883 Kegimbart, Ann* Boc* Snt* France, (6), 3, P* 141*

I883 LeConte and Horn, Classif* Coleopt* N* A*, p* 69*

1902 Regimbart, in Ifytsman, Genera Insect* Col*, 1, p* 7*

1917 Ziramemann, Entora. Mitteilungan, 6, p. 143*

1922 Fall, Trans* Amor* Ent# Soo*, 47, p. 269*



Diagnosis» The genus Is readily distinguished from Gyrates and

Dineutes by the exposed scutellum and strongly striate elytra» Typically,

the speeies of Gyrinus are medium to «nail sited gyrinids with the usual

habits of the fondly»

Taxonomic Notest The great number of superficially very similar

speeies matees the taxonomy of this genus difficult and involved. Few

att erapts have been made to divide the aggregate into subgenera or nat¬

ural groups. In general, the convergence which must have taken plaee

conceals the relationships of the species and makes their classification

largely artificial#

Fall (l.o,) has monographed the North American speeies, and X have

drawn extensively from his keys and discussions of species. Since

Fall's monograph appeared the classification of the members cf the

genus, at least in North America, has been greatly simplified* At least,

the problem of determining the speeies is remarkably easy, although

perhaps artificial*

Distribution» The genus is cosmopolitan, but largely boreal

and the North American fauna is perhaps the richest in the world,

Florida has only a poor representation when compared with many other

states.

Life History» The life histories of very few forms have been

completely described, Gvrinua raarinus Gylleahal, a European species

is one of the beet known* practically none of the North American species

have been studied in detail»
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BBving and Craighead (1931) characterize the larvae of the Gyrinini

as having the head elongate with the oollum about as wide as rest of

head» and not distinct? mandibles with retinaculum! naeale with two to

four teeth in a transverse row*

Key Characters» The characters used in the following key are for

the most part self-explanatory* The genitalia are of utmost value in

separating the olosely allied speciesj other structures are remarkably

similar thoughout the genus* A careful comparison of the male genitalia

with the accompanying or Fall's figures* accompanied by the use of the

key» will usually prove sufficient for the identification of the Heridlas

species*

Key to the Floridian Species1
1* facutellum with a short* fine basal carina***#*sss&m&sbm&sl (p*w)

1*« Scutellum completely non-carinate**#•*#*•#•*#•*••*•#*«*#**•#••#• *(2)

2(1*)* Venter entirely testaceous or reddish-testaceous*.3)

2*, Venter entirely metallic black or almost eo, the sides of the ven¬

tral segments and epipleurae and hypomera rarely lighter.,,.,(5)

3(2)* Eleventh elytral stria relatively remote from the margin? sice

small, about 4.5mm*.*.*.**.*...*..woodruffl (p.^a?)

3** Eleventh elytral stria dose to the margin**,••••«•*(4)

4(3*)* Form broad and vary convex* average sise nearly 6mm«? tip of

aedeagus broad* almost as broad as base of paramero*

***B&2ta28ajs (p.^/6)

1. Largely modified after Fall, op. cit«. op . 275 to 278.
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4** Form narrower, longitudinal profile strongly convex and dio*

tlnetly gibbous$ siao much smaller, usually loss than 5m»*l tip

of acdeagus very slender, far narrower than the base of para*

mere*****»****»«««***»«»*«*»**»«********** »**»***«elevatu4- (p*W2-)

5(2*)* Dorsum highly polished and without, or with scarcely detectable,

miero*sculpture in the male) epipleurae and hypomera dark brown to
Í

testaceous | average sise smaller, 4*5 to 5*5n»»* I aedeagus of male

with tip rounded and moderately broad, but narrower than the base

of paramero******* ***** * analla (p* V?)

5*» Dorsum rather dull, with evident micro-sculpture in both sexes)

venter uniformly black) average sise larger, 4*8 to 62am*) aedeagus

with tip broadly rounded or subangulate, and very broad, broader

than paramero at the tip*.,.**»,,.*.«.«.»..*.»,,**»*froati (p*Vx])

Besides the species given in the Key bang and Mutchler (I9I8) re*

cord nareua Bay and narnitidua beGonte from Florida* As Fall points

out the classification of the species of Gvrinus has been in such a

confused state, and those records like many older ones are probably

not very reliable* gaste aWjfi Fabricius, also recorded by beng

and Mutchler, is a northern species of which rockinahamensis is very

likely a geographic race*

gJB&aaa ^&WU««Bate heConte

1868 terina» rockinghamensia beGonte, Free* Acad* Nat, Sic, Phila,,

(1868), p* 270*

18Q3 QTTiqffl» FabrloiuB * rockinshacienaia beConto, Regiabart,

Ann* Soc, ait* France, (6), 3, p. 142*
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(After Fall, 1922)
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Genitalia of Gvrinus
i

fíe. x. teínas LeC*

Fig. 2. n Fall

Fig* 3* W pachvsosHue Fall

Fig. 4. n elevatus LeConte

Fig* 5* « parous Say

Fig. 6. n nemitidus LeConte

Fig. 7. H analic Say

Fig. 8. » Fall



X917 toteas aftWfoff. Fabricius * ggg&e¿baBgBg.4a LeConte, Zimenaann,

Entera. Mitteil*, 7, p. l6l.

1918 Gvrinus adnutua Fabrieius * rocklnghamensls Lacoírte, Leng and Mutch-

ler, Bull* Amor* íftis* Hat* Hist*, 38, (3), p* 97*

1919 Gvrinus rocklnghamensis Leüonte, Blatchley, Bull* Ataer. Mas* Hat*

Hist., 41, (4), p* 316*

1922 Gvrinus rookinsharaenais LeConte, Fall, Trans* Ataer. lot* Soc., 47,

P* 279*

Diagnosis» The light testaceous venter, carinate soutellua, and

the reticula!e-alutaeeoue dorsum will readily separate this species

from any of the other Floridian forms. From G. minutus. with which it

has been synonomized, it differs according to Fall (¿«&,) in being uni¬

formly pale below, in having the metasternum feebly, act deeply sulcata,

and the aedeagus of the male more obtusely rounded and less acutely

notched at the tip* Length 3*4 to 4*3333*, width 1*75 to 2.2mm,, but

average length much less than the maximum*

Taxenomie Notest Rockinnfcamengis has suffered several noraenelatoral

set-backs at the hands of various writers* Blatchley (¿.c.) and Fall

(l¡.c,) both consider it a valid species, although Blatchley thinks that

it is probably a southern representative of minutas*

Variation! The form as it occurs in Florida seems to be very

constant. Several hundred specimens which 1 have examined show no

significant variation*

Rangel According to Fall Q,.c.) rockimchamonsls is confined to the
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to the Atlantic Coast region ranging from Massachusetts to Florida*

It is very abundant in northern Florida*

M&S&S Essssmsm* seams to be entirely lenitic

in its habitat preferences? I hare never taken the apeóles in even mod¬

erately fast streams* Roadside ditchess sinkhole ponds» lake margins,

marshes, and sloughs seem to be favorite haunts* Its abundance in seme

situations is amazing, but It is not commonly found in large colonies*

One itspressive school of this little beetle issue by Sr* A* F* Carr, Jr*,

myself, and a group of students at Lake Wauborg on April JO, 1930* fhe

insects covered the surface over an area about 100 foot long by 50 wide,

and were so close to one another that there scarcely seemed room for them

to swim* We ran through one edge of the school by speeding the outboard

motor, and 1 gathered about a quart of the beetles by dragging a large

coffee strainer alongside the boat* The actual number of individúale

in the group is hard to estimate, but it doubtlessly was over 100, 000*

Published Records, Long and Jáutehler (¿*¿*)give* Gulf Hammock

(Castle and Laurent) | Gainesville (Mutchlsr and Watson) % Jacksonville

(Ashmead)t Econflno River (Brownell in Long Coll.)? Sanford and

Enterprise (Roberts Coll*) Blatchloy (l*c*) gives Dunedin (March, 19X9)*

The species was described from Rockingham, North Carolina*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Alachua County, 2» Gainesville, May

3, 1924, THH [in 2, Santo Fe River at Poe Springs (probably in

backwater), Apr# 14, 1934, HTTj 9, Santa Fe River at Poe Springs, Apr*

14, 1934, *L*H*”$ 4, Flatwoods ponds near Lake Lochloosa, Feb* 3, 1937,



FNYj 2, Pend near Hatchet Creek» Mar* 22» 1937* FRY* 13» Pond 2 mi*

N# E# of Gainesville* Mar* 22* 1937» FNYj Numerous* Saute Fe lake*

Apr* 7» 1937» FNYj 18» Pond at Hatchet Creek* May 11» 1937* FNYj num¬

erous, Backwaters along Saute Fe River at Foe Springs* lar» 12* 1938»
J» R* Freerj 1* Freesars Pond* May 7* 1938» FNYf Very numerous, lake

fauborg, Apr* 30* 1938* PHY, AFC* jrj| j¿#j Baker County* 7* Osceola

National Forest, 1 mi» S. of Ocean pond, May 12» 1937* FMIf Clay Co¬

unty* Humorous, Kingsley Lake* Apr. 16, 1934» Trogdonj Gulf County*

19* 5*5 mi» S* of Tologia on Fla* Hgw. 135, FüTYj Levy County* 4»

Cypress pond near Bronson* Apr* 9* 1937» FRY; Liberty County* 1,

•'Camp Torreya'% Apr. 24* 1924, THH [in UMM2]f 1, 5*5mi* S* of Telogia

on Fla* Hgw# 135* May 2* 1941* FMYj Putnam County* 2 mi* E# of Inter-

lachen on Fla# Hgw. 14* Oct# 2» 1937» FMT* 1, Roadside ditch, 1*5 mi*

N# of Palatka* Oct# 2, 1937» FRYI GEORGIA* 2, Clinch County* Swan-

oochee Creek near Dupont, Oct# 23, 1933» HHH and FNY*

jte&fcig Leconte

3-868 Gvrinus elevatas LeConte. Proc* Acad* Hat# Sol# Fhila#, (1868) *

p. 368, 371*

1883 Gyrlnue elevatue LeConte, Regimbart* Ann# Soe* Ent* France, (6)»

3, p. 150.

1918 Gvriims elevatua LeConte* Long and itchier* Bull* Amar* Mlis* Nat*

Hist., 38, (3)» P* 97*

1919 Gvrinus elsvatug LeConte, Blatchley, Bull* Amer* khis, Nat. Hist»»

41, (4), p* 316#

1922 Gvrinus elevatua LeConte, Fall, Trans# Amer# Ent* ^oc., f¡9 p# 288

pi# l6, fig# 14*
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Diagnosis» the reddish-testaceous venter, narrow convex form» and

highly shining dorsum «ill separate alavatus from other species found in

Florida, except G* voodruffl, Woodruff! is distinguished toy the distinct

male genitalia of which the aedeagus is moderately broad, and by the

eleventh elytral stria being more remote from the margin* It is,in

general, smaller and more highly shining than elevatus, but except for

the genitalia confusingly similar* Length 4*6 to 5*15®u* width 2»5

to 2,7mm*

Taxonomic Notes» Fall {£•£*) intimates that this species may be

the true Hmbatus of Say, but I believe that Floridian specimens of

m3á1 we really l&feg&js.

Variation» The specimens before me are remarkably constant. They

vary mostly only in size and somewhat in convexity#

Range» Described from Sew York, but apparently confined to the

southern United States, possibly to Florida and southern Georgia,

MMflS» mevatus is a typical species of the small

streams of the Uplands, but it also occurs in canals and ponds in the

regions «here streams do not ooour# It is abundant in the Peninsular

Uplands of Florida and southward onto the Rim of the Everglades, but

it does not apparently cross the Apalachicola River into West Florida,

The species may represent a relict form developed on the Pleistocene

Islands from some ancient stock lost in other parts of North America*

It shows no really dose affinities with any of the other United States

species, although it is superfioially similar to several.
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The habits of 6* elevatus are similar to those of Binantes serru-

latus. when it occurs in streams*, but it is very frequently found in

purely lenltie situations# In South Florida* elevatus is abundant in

the canals* ditches, and pools in abandoned rookpite on the Rim of

the Everglades and in the Everglades* but it apparently does not reach

the Florida Keys# In Northern Florida it occupies streams* lakes, and

other situations in both Flatwoods and Uplands# It does not seem to

be highly gregarious, and seldom occurs in large schools (see also

Blatchley,

Published Recordsi Schwarz (1878) records the species as common

in Florida# Long and Mutehler (¿*c*) give» St# Augustine (C* W* John*

son)| Gulf Hammock (Castle and Laurent); Florida (Englehardt); Lake

City (J.K#Watson)t Lake Okeechobee (Davis)} Lake City (Long Coll#);
Dunedin (Blatehley)j and Orange County (Roberts Coll#) Blatohley (¿#1#)

gives» Dunedin, Lake Istokopoga, and Moore Haven# Fall (!#£*)states

that he has seen only Florida specimens of the species# It was

described from New York, probably in error#

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Alachua County» 38, Lake Wauberg,

Feb# 23, 1933, JSR and G* Sadler; 4, Ssnte Fa River at Poe Springs, May

14, 1933, J. B. MoCullogh) 1, Hogtown Creek, Feb# 19, 1934, [Student];

14, Santa Fe River at Poe Springs, lay 14, 1934, HTT, jot al.» 10, Santo

Fe River at Poe Springs, May 21, 1934, R. J. Boardman; 1, Bivin’s Arm of

Paynes prairie, Feb* 24, 1937, FNYj 1, Freezers Pond, Mar# 3, 1937» FNY;

1, Pond near Sugarfoot Prairie, Mar# 6, 1937» FNYj 1, B-Y Pond, Mar* 13»

1937, FNY; 1, Sante Fe River at Poe Springs, Mar* 12, 1938, J. R# Preer;



3* Lake Alice, May 24, 1938* Freer and Benton; 9, Sanie Fe River at Poe

Spri ngs {at light), Mar* 4, 1939* LBerner; 2, Pond 3 mi* E, of Gainesville,

Apr* 1, 1939* G* d. Gain; Brevard County* 3, Canal near Cocoa, Apr. 1,

1939, PRY| Broward County* ?, Ft. Lauderdale, July 29, 1925, THH [in

UMMZjl Clay County* 2 5, Kingsley lake, May 19, 1933, JSR and AFC;

Columbia County* 3, Lake City, Apr* 30, 1904, J* R* lateen [in Exp*

Sta* Coll.]§ Bade County* 26, Canal at Paradise Key, Sept. 1, 192 5»

THH [in UMfáZ]} 11, Canal near Miami, Apr* l6, 1937, FRY; 38, Canal near

Hialehi, Apr. 1?, 1937, FRY* 1, Canal near Miami, July 13, 1937, FSÍj

1, Miarai—Rainwater in Wheelbarrow, June 22, 1938, FRY; 1, Canal near

Paradise Key, Royal Palm State Park, July 17» 1938, FKYj 4, Canal near

Paradise Key, July 18, 1938, FRY; 14, Canal on Long Pine Key--just

west of Royal Palm State Park, July 18, 1938, FRY* 1, Canal near Para¬

dise Key, July 19, 193®, FRFi 2, Canal near Paradise Key, July 20, 193®,

PNYf 48, Pool in rackpit about 4 mi* S* of Royal Palm State Park, July

20, 1938, FRY; 1, Miami, June 26, 1939* FRY; Hillsborough County* 10,

Tampa, Feb* 23, 1924, THH [in IMJZ]; Levy County* 3» Cypress pond near

Bronson, Apr* 9, 1937* FRY; Marion County* 1, 4 ai. N. W. of Bunnelon,

Aug. 3» 1938, THH and JJF [in UMMZ]j 1, Ooala Rational Forest, Mar. 19,

1938, 0. E. Frye; 3, Ocala Nat. Forest, Spurr's Sinkhole, Feb. 26, 1938,

FRY) Okeechobee County* 6, Swamp stream 5*5si« S* of County Line on Fla*

Hgw. 29, July 2 3, 1940, FRY, a£ al.$ Putnam County* 2, Sandhill Lake,

S, E* of Hawthorne, Mar* 27# 1937» FNYj 1, Welaka-Fish Hatehery Pond,

Mar, 25, 1941, FRY
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1922 Gvrinus naohvaomus Fall# Trans* Amor* ünt, Soc., p, 288*

Biagftopls» Similar to elevatus in general appearance, but readily

distinguished by its larger size, relatively more convex, broader, and

more robust fora, and distinct genitalia# After it is one© recognized

it can hardly be confused with elevatus again* Length 5*5 t© 6,2mm.,
width 3*15 to 3*8mra#

Variation! ill© rang© in size is rather great, but in other charac¬

teristics the species is quite constant*

Range» Fachysomua probably ranges over most of the Southeastern

United States*

Habitat Preferences» Like elevatus. in company with which I have

often taken it, this species occupies both running and standing water,

but sews to be partial to the former* It is rather common in the Pen¬

insular and Western Uplands, but is rarely found in the adjoining low¬

land areas. Around Gainesville, in the Central Florida Hammock Belt of

the Peninsular Uplands, it occurs in sand-bottomed streams, sinkholes,

woodis-ponds, and lakes*

Published Record a» Fall described the species from specimens

from Southern Pines, South Carolina (including the type), Fredericks¬

burg, Virginal, and Mobile, Alabama. I can find no other published

records than those included in the original description*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA» Alachua County» 2, West Branch of



Hogtown Greek» Apr, 24» 193?» FNY| 16, Blue Pond, a deep sink ia San

Falaseo Haraaock, Oct, 10, 1937* FNToung} 2» "Willow Pond" near Wacahooteo,

Mar* 24» 1941, JOB and FHÍf 1, foods pond near Wacahooteo, Mar* 24» 1941»

JOB and FH¥j Calhoun County* Stream 1»? rai, S» of the Chipóla River» on

Fla* Hgw, 6, Get* 15, 1941, FNY} Clay County» 1» Stream 1*5 mi* W# of

Green Gove Springe, Apr, 23, 1938, FHYj humorous, North Fork of Blaok

Creek H* of Kingsley Lake, Oct, 15, 1938» FNTf Columbia County* , 1»

Lake City, Apr, 30* 1904» J. H, Watson [in Exp* Station Coll,]} Gulf Co*

unty» 7, Pond near Weewahitehka, May 3» 1941, FKYj Leon County* 6,
Stream near Ward, ¿Tune 5# 1938, FNYj Liberty County* 1, Swamp stream

1*7 mi* W, of Ochloekone© River on Fla* Hgw, 19, Mar* 16, 1939, FNFj

St Johns County* 1, Anastasia Island—St* Augustine, Mar, 22, 1924, THH

[in UMM2]} 2 6, 1*5 mi* s* of Trout Creek, Apr* 23, 1938» FNY| 3, 1 mi*

S, of Trout Creek» Apr* 23» 1938» FNY| 1, Small stream 1 mi* N« of Orange»

dale, Apr* 23, 1938» FNY*

&xsteM asaUa s«y

1825 ' Gyrinua analia Say, Trans, Aaer* Philos* Soo,, 2* p* 106*

1825 Gvrinua liabatus Say, (not of LeConte) jjfi, cit,. p, 109*

1837 Gvrinus Say, Kirby, in Richardson*a Fauna Bor.-Amor*, 4»

p* 81*

1838 Gvrinus analia Say, Aube, Species General dee Coleopt., 6» p* 697*

1863 Ovrinua aubel—■»»-. LeConte, List Coleopt, N. A*» 1863» p* 18*

1868 Gyrinue analia Say» LeConte, Proc. Aead. Nat* Sei* Phila,»

(1868), p, 369*

1883 Gvrinua analia Say, Rogimbart, Ann* Soo, Ent. France, (6), 3,

p. 170.



1922 £v**ssm. analie Say* Fall, Trans* Am©r. Eni* See*, fj£, p* 300»

pi* IT, fig* 28*

PlaanoslBt The black venter, with the anal sternlto reddish brown,

and the distinct genitalia are sufficient for the separation of this

specie®* The male is quite smooth above, the female finely but evident*

ly micro-reticulate (alutaceous)* length 4*5 to 5»5®n*» width 2*5 to

3*Qmm*

Taxonomic itotes; X believe that lirabatus Say is the seme as snails*

Limbatns was separated by him from analia on the basis of its larger else,

testaceous epipleurae, and rufous ventor* Floridian specimens of

fit his description very well, except that the venter is in part black}

the metaotemum, however, is usually dark reddish brown, and the epipleurae

and hypemera vary from testaceous to dark brown* Specimens from northern

localities are darker below, but I can see no genital differences which

might indicate that they are distinct*

Variation» As already pointed cut the color of the venter in Florida

specimens is variable* X have very little doubt that tenoral specimens

might be entirely rufous or at least dark brown below* Specimens from

Finahurst, N» C* are somewhat smaller and have the venter darker than Flo¬

ridian specimens, but the epipleurae are also reddish-brown* Specimens

from Massachusetts which X have seen are more extensively black below, and

the epipleurae are very dark* The genitalia seem to be constant through¬

out the range c£ the spoolers*

Range» Kova Scotia to Kansas, south to Louisiana and Florida*



Habitat Preferences3 Analia, in Florida at least, seems to be com¬

monest in the larger rivers, but I have also taken It in smaller streams

of the Western Uplands, It probably occurs occasionally in lenitie situa¬

tions as well,

M&te&sá B2£22*g* Fall gives the following localitiess No¬

va Scotia (Kemp? Shore)$ Ontarioj New York (Ithaca); Pennsylvania (Phila¬

delphia and vicinity)} North Carolina (Southern Pines)} Georgia (Billy's

Island, Okefenokee Swamp--Bradley) 5 Alabama (Mobile} Whistler)} Florida

(”S, R,"—J, Corse)} Louisiana (Winnfiold)5 Arkansas (Silver Springe)}

Indiana (Millers)| Illinois (Chicago); Michigan (Berrien County^ Walnut

Lake—Andrews)} Wisconsin (Beaver Baa); Iowa (Iona City; ¡¡.usoatiue—Wick¬

ham); and Kansas (Rano and Douglas counties), 1 can find no other publish¬

ed Florida records. Say gave no definite locality for analia, but des-

cribed liiabatus from Georgia and last Florida,

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Bay County* 2, Stream 30 mi. N, W.

of Panama City, June 6? 1938, FMY; Calhoun County* 8, Stream 1*7 si,
S, of Chipóla River on Fla, Bgsr. 6, Oct, 15, 1941, FRY} Gilchrist County*

3, Harts Springs on Suwannee River, BSar, 4, 1939* FRY} Gulf County* 1,

Stream 5*8 mi. £2. Bay Co. Line on Fla. Hgw,, 10, Hay 3* 1941, FNY§ Hamil¬

ton County* 11, White Springs, May 6, 1899, J, R, Matson [Fla, lxp, Sta.

Coll,]} Holmes County* 1, Bridge Creek, east of DeFuniak Springs, Jan.

3, 1941, FRY; 6, Sandy Creek, 9,4 mi, 3, of ©efuaiak Springs, Oct, 18,

1941, FNYj Jackson County* 20, Stream just south of Cottondale, June

8, 1938, FRY; Levy County* 5, Fannins Springs on the Suwannee River,

liar, 4, 1939, FRY; Liberty County* 2, 5,8 ai, H, of Wilma on Fla. Hgw,
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135» May 2, 1941, FNTf 1, Swaraj stream 5 mi* N# of Mima on Fla* Hgw. 135»

May 2, 1941, FKYj Walton County» 4* Croak just W* of Nicevllle, Juno 7»

1938» I»* Bernerj 1, Stream 7*3 mi* W. of Ebro, Juno 7» 1938, FN?| Washing¬

ton County* 5, Holmes Creek at U, S. Hgw* 90, June 9* 1938, FHÍj GEORGIA*

Decatur County* 1, Stream 5*5 mi* E* of Bainbrldge on 0* S* Hgw. 84, Get#

30, 1938, HHH and FNYj NORTH CAROLINA* 2, PinChurst, Apr* 5, 1928»

Goring [in UMMS]*

tefcaa msÉsuiU

1922 Gvrinua woodruff! Fall, Trans, Amor. Sni* Soc*, p* 282, pi, 17»

fig, 6*

Dlaaftoais* The narrow side margin of the elytra, rather remote

eleventh elytral stria, and the genitalia of the male in which the aodea-

sue is about one half as wide as the paramare will distinguish woodruff!

from a^evatue. with which it is most apt to be’ confused. The dorsum is

smooth and shining in the mala, but slightly less so in the female because

of the fine micro-reticulation. Sise slightly smaller than that of

eleratuss length 4*5 to 5mm., width 2*15 to 2*75®»*

Taxonomic Notas» Although superficially similar to elevatua this is

a very distinct species. Its determination should be accompanied by an

examination of the male genitalia, which afford the most diagnostic char**

actors for separating the two*

Variation* I have seen only a few specimens of this species, but

it seems to be rather constant* Dr* Fall mentions that the profile

varies to some extent, some specimens being more gibbout than others



Ranges New fork to Florida*

Habitat Preferences* Bart of the types and all of the Florida

specimens which I have sesa were taken in streams* In Florida I have

found woodruff! along the East Coast» in the Peninsular and Western

Uplands, but It dose not apparently extend far south in the Peninsula*

Published Records» The types were from Willow Brook, Staten Island,

New York (including type), Lewis B* Woodruff} Philadelphia Nook, Penney*

Irania and Florida (!<*) without definite locality* I san find

no other records*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Citrus County» 22, Withlacoochoe R.,

Apr* 2, 1^37» FNYf Clay County* 4, Stream 1*5 mi* W. of Creen Cove

Springs, Apr* 23, 1938» FNYf Liberty County* 5» Little Sweetwater Creek

near Bristol Fire Tower, June 9, 1938* FNYf 4, stream 12*6 mi* S# E* of

Wilma, May 2, 1941, FNYf Putnam County* 25, Mud Springe on Welaka Censor»

vation Reserve—a small spring with a rather high sulphur content to judge

frisa the taste and odor, Feb* 19» 1939* FNYj Santa Rosa County* 2,

Qoldwater Creek on Fla* Kgw# 62*» oot* 17» 1941, FHT$ Walton County* 1»

Cree k just W, of Niceville, June 7» 1938* X*. Bernerj Washington County*

3, Holmes Creek at U* S, Hgw* 90» Deo* 11, 1937» FNYf 6* Holmes Creek,
June 9* 1938* FNY*

fe&HS. £m& Fall

1922 Gvrinus frost! Fall, Trans* Amor* Ent* Soe,, 7$, p* 303, pi* 17,
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Diagnosis* The broad fora, gibbous outline, and dull surface

lustre sake the separation of this species comparatively easy* The

sale genitalia are very distinctive, the aedeagu® being very broad at ite

tip* Length 4,3 to 6,3m», width 2»? to 3»6eeb*

ffi^aopeafoe Note»» Fall suggests that it is possible, although not

very probable that this is the species to which the unique type of LeCente's

gibber belongs*

Variation» The species varies considerably in sice, and somewhat in

other characters. I have seen the sculpture very pronounced, almost eon*

sisting of fine parallel ridges, in some specimens* Fall mentions a female

from Louisiana which is distinctly bronzed ever the entire surface. The

genitalia vary a little in the shape of the tip, but some of the differ»

enes noted is probably due to distortion in drying*

Range» Maine to Florida and Louisiana*

Preferences! In Florida, frosti is commonest in large lakes,

largely in the northern part of the Peninsular Uplands. It is probably

lacustrine over a large part of its range* Part of the types are from

Lake Wilson, ¡ionmoth, Maine#

Published Record»! Fall's specimens included the following» Maine

(Monmoth—C. A* Frost) j Massachusetts (Matick, Monterey—Frost)} Connec¬

ticut (Litchfield—Woodruff)j Hew Jersey (elementen» Lake Hopatcong)}
Hew York (Ithaca) $ Pennsylvania (Philadelphia Heck) $ and Louisiana (Winn-

field—G.R.Pilato) •

Specimens Sxamlned» FLORIDA* Alachua County» 10, lake Waubarg,
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Fob* 23* 1933* «fóR* G. Sadler, and Trogdonj 6, Pond G„ Apr, 2, 1934,

Gr* Sadlers 4Q, Santo Fe Lake, Apr, 7, 193T, FMfj Columbia Countyj 8,
Lake City, Apr, 30, 1904, J, R, Watson [Fla* Exp, Sta, Coll,]j Liberty

County# 6, "Gasp Torreya" near Torraya State Park, ííay 29, 1924, THH

[In llJSIZj# MAINE* 4, Mb* Posart. Island, Sept, 1939, Proctor*

Genus (foretea Brulle

1834 BruUe, Hist, Hat, Ins,, 5, p, 241,

1838 Aube, Species General das Coleopt,, 6, p, 7^7*

1853 Laboulbert, Ann, See, Ent, France, 1, (3), p, 47,

1854 Lacordaira, Genera Coloopt,, 1, p, 440,

1882 Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1, (2), p, 51*

1883 Hogirabart, Ann, Soo, Ent. France, (8), 3, p, 385, 386,

1883 LeConte and Horn, Classif, Coleopt, N* A,, p, 69*

1887 Seidllts, Verh, Hat, Verf Brttnn, 25, p* 27*

1992 Ragimbarfc, in wyteraan. Genera Ins, Coleopt*, 1, p* 8,

1925 Batch, Papers Mich, Acad, Sol*,,,, 5* p* 42 5, etc.

Diagnosis# The concealed scut©Hum, small size, elongate terminal

abdominal segment, rsarginally pubescent elytra and prenotara for a com¬

bination of characters Which will hardly let Gvretss be confused with

any other North American gyrinids, The genitalia, in the single species

which I have observed, are similar to those of Gyrintia. but the para¿aerea

are narrowed toward the tips instead of broadened, and the aedeagus comes

to a sharper point. The elytra are quite smooth, in most species, with¬

out striae of Increased punctures as in Gv^inus,
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Distribution! All the species are American, being neat numerous in

the Antilles and South America*

Life Historvt The life history of none of the apeóles of gyrates

has been worked out, but the larvae of Qrectochilus villosus 0* láüller,

a representative of the tribe, has been described and figured (Regimbart,

1832, p« 2, fig* 21$ Kunht, I9I3, p. 1074, fig* 35) according to Hatch

(1925)# B8ving and Craighead (1931) characterise the larva of Orectoohi-

Xus as similar to that of Ovrinus» but lacking teeth on the nasals*

Habitag The genus shows a very high degree of adaptation to running

water* Sharp (l.o*) says that M# Salle has observed that some of the

sp^iee live in mountain torrents and are able to leap considerable dis¬

tances when taken from their pools* The leaping is accomplished by the

flexing of the elongate terminal abdominal segment* Their feeding and

swimming habits are similar to those of other Cyrinidae.

fíXKSSm * gfefflaftttB heConte

1851 garetee ajnuatua LeConte, Ann* Lye, Hat* Hist* Hew York, 5* p. 210*

1863 SSES&g aocnreggttS LeConte, Hew Species Coleopt*, 6, p* 23.

1868 Gyrates sinuatus LeConte, Pros* Acad* Hat* Sci* Phila,, (1363), p,

373*

1868 gyre^es SMBBaua LeConte, op* eit., p* 373*

1883 Gvretes sinuatus LeConte * coapresBus LeConte, Regimbart, Ann* Boo*

Bnt* France, (6), 3, p* 399*

Diagnosis! The generic description is adequate for the diagnosis of

this species, which Z suspect is not the sinuatqs of LoConte, but either a



nm form, or one of the West India» species* Hjy specimens measure bare¬

ly 3*7 mm* excluí iva of the elongate terminal abdominal segment, and. just

over 4*0rara* Including it, but LeConte gives tea. for slnuatua and 6*75

rara* for corapressus*

Taxonomic Motes? A groat many species have been described in the

genus Gvretes. but many of them are probably synonym*» For tints reason

X hesitate to suggest a now name for the present species without knownlng

more of those already described* I have examined LeConte* s material in

the M. C. Z, but did not Have the present form for comparison*

Range? If the present species is really an extreme of einuatus the

range of that species is California and Texas to Illinois and Florida—

a most rtsaark&ble extension*

Habitat Preferences: I have found the present species only in San¬

dy Creek, a large clear, sand-bottomed stream about 5*7 Kilos east of

DoFuniak Springs in Holmes County, Florida* Beth of my specimens were

taken without being recognised in the field, so that X know little of the

actual habitat or habits* The first specimen (taken in December 1537)

was certainly from leaf-drift lodged against a root, since that ms the

only situation 1 collected in the stream*

Published Recordsf LeConte’s type of ainuatus was from the Colorado

River, near Fort Yum, California, and that of ooraoreggas was from Quincy,

Illinois. I can find no other definite locality records under either name*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA it Holmes County » l<f, Sandy Creek, Oct*

18, 1941j 1$, Sandy Creek, Dec* 11, 1937* FMY*



FAMILY HYDROHíIÍjIDAE

The Hydrophilidae* the Water Scavenger Beetles» are a diverse aggre¬

gate of several different ancestral stocks* They are grouped together for

convenience, but the various subfamilies do not show the high degree of

integration shown in the Dytiscidae and Gyrinidae* The Sphaeridiinae,

Hydraeninae, and Hydrochinae could be separated from the rest of the

family on the basis of numerous difforones in both adult and larval

characters*

As the family Is defined here, most of the species are oval or ellip¬

tical beetles which are usually black in color and highly polished* The

antennae are clubbed instead of being filiform, but the labial palpi

are usually long and can easily be mistaken for the antennae* The hind

coxae are oblique, an small in comparison with those of the Dytiscidae

and Haliplldao, and do not divide the first abdominal stemite into three

parts. The hind legs are modified for swimming in most members of the

family, but in the Hydrochinae, Hydraeninae, and Sph&eridiinae the legs

are not modified, the last subfamily, in fact, being composed of terres¬

trial insects which live in dung and debris*

The adults,as the common name Implies, are largely scavengers, but

the larvae are carnivorous, sometimes voraciously so. The mandibles of

the larvae are usually shorter and more robust than those of the Dytiscidae,

and bear a number of teeth on the inner edge. Richmond (1920) has out¬

lined the probable phylogeny of the family on the basis of larval charac¬

ters* BBving and Craighead (1931) divide the family into the Hydrophil-

idae, Kydrochidae, Spercheidae, Helophorldae, and Limnebiidae in orde

to recognise the various larval peculiarities*
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The Florida species represent four of the subfamilies recognized

by older authorities, and ‘the fausta, as a whole, Is rather rich in specie»,

comparing favorably with most other states of the Union* Moat of our

species are, however, widely distributed in other parts of the United

States, and there are only a few endemic or West Indian fora» represented*

The most notable species confined to the state are, Enoohrus blatchlevi*

Mraito ¡ateUam» a»d ooMfofems, a&te&Safi»

1

Kay to the Subfamilies Occurring in Florida

1* First segment of middle and hind tarsus elongate, longer than the

aecondf prothorax not narrowed behindj species living in dung or

moist earth—Hot aquatic* «*.*•*•••* ***.*#*SPHAERIDHNAE

1*. First segment of middle and hind tarsus very short, shorter than the

second and often barely visible****•*«•••••••••**•••••«•«*••«••*•(2)

2(1*). Second segment of hind tarsus elongate, longer than the third?

prothorax as broad behind as the base of the elytra; last tar¬

sal augment shorter than the preceding segments united**********

* * ***** HYDROPHILIHAE (p,

2*» Second segment of hind tarsus short, about equal to the third,

last segment of the tarsus as long as or longer than the preced¬

ing segments united, or that of the hind tarsus nay be shorter#•(3)

3(2’)* Five chitinous stemites, 2 to 5 wild» a transverse swelling! an¬

tennae of 7 segments} species usually moderately large*****..**,

* * «.«.HTOROCHINAE (p.^

1* Modified from Bradley coroiled from Handlirsoh (Í924), d*Or-'
ohyoont (191&),and Schaufuss (I9I0)*



PL&TE XVIII

Sx&emal Morphology of

fttilfEtáft $&Ü¿Úik (Brullo)
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3** Six or serai chitinous sternltes, without a transverse swelling!

antennae of 8 or 9 segments $ species small, rarely exceeding 1*5

mm* in l©ngth******##*«.*##***#******«*##*#***#HYEIbiU£HINAE (p*V^s)

SUBFAMILY HYDRABH1HAE

Diagnosis a This is a rather natural group roughly characterised

by the elongate terminal segment of the tarsus* six er seven ehitlnlsed

abdominal segments, 8 or $ antennal segments* and by the primitive type

of larva#

saving end Craighead (1931) group &» Qohthebius, and Idmne»

bjus together in a family, the Liranebiidae, on the basis of larval char¬

acters* The family* part of their Leptlnid aseoeiation of the Staphy-

linoidea, is characterised by the retention of many primitive larval

characters such as the lacinia mobilia of the mandiblca, the ©ampodei-»

form type of body* retention of vestiges of the maxiHulae at the sides

of the hypopharynx, ten abdominal segments, e to* According to these

authors the larvae of the Limneblidae are distinguished from other mem¬

bers of idie aseoeiation by the mandibles having a large asperate or tub-

erculate part, and the tenth abdominal segment bearing a pair of hooks#

Although the association of Ochthabius and ieqa with the Staphy-

linoidea is somewhat revolutionary, it is in many ways justifiable# The

imaginal oharaoters on which we group these genera with the Hydrophilidae

may be the results of convergence rfi$J#F titea evidence of common origin*
I have retained the classical placement here largely for convenience,

and because the evidence from the etudy of larvae is still very meager,

not entirely excluding the possibility that further work may entirely
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modify what at present seam rather definite*

The two genera representing the subfamily in Florida are quite easily

separated by the following couplet quoted frees Bradley (1930)»

1* Maxillary palpi very long, much longer than the antennae, the sec¬

ond segment surpassing the hind margin of the eyes} hind coxae tri¬

angular,»....^*..^ Hydraecna (p• **/)

1*. Maxillary palpi shorter than the antennae, the second segment not

reaching the eyes} hind coxae transverse..........Ochthabius (p*

Both of these genera are practically cosmopolitan* T^imnaMua ie

also widely distributed, but does not occur in the Southeastern United

States*

Genus Kugelann

1794 Kugslann, Schneider's Mag», p. 579.

1849 Kiesenwetter, hinnaea, 4, pp. 156-190} 425-27*

1855 LeConte, Free. Acad* Nat* SCi* Phila., 7, p, 3^2*
1882 Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1, (2), p* 93*

1883 LeConte and Horn, Classif. Coleopt* N. A*, p. 71*

1910 Blatchley, Coleopt* Indiana, p* 254*

1920 Richmond, Bull, Aster* Mus* Nat* Hist*, 42, (l), p* 25*

1923 d'Orchyraont, Ann, Soc, Safe* Belg*» 63, p, 33*

Diagnosis» Minuto insects of elongate form, with the maxillary

palpi very long, much longer than the antennae} and the hind coxae trian¬

gular, The only genus With which it may bo confused is Ochtheblus. from

which it is readily distinguished by the elongate palpi*

Taxonomic Notes» All of the American species, according to d*0r-
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chymont (¿.e,*), belong to the subgenus Hvdraena £* str*, «hick is charac¬

terised by having more than six series of punctures between the scutellum

and the humeral tubercle of the elytra*

Distributiont Of the many species, the majority occur in the

Mediterranean region, only nine being recorded by d*Orchymont from the

Americas*

Life History! Richmond (¿*c*) describes the metamorphosis of Hvdra-

ena sennsvlvanlca Kiesenwetter in Hew York* The larvae, which closely

resemble those of Ochthebius, are not aquatic, but walk about over dasp

stones and debris near water. Richmond notes that they are quite help¬

less below the surface film, but can run rather rapidly on the shore*

Msaaaa vmKiesenwetter

1849 Hydraena raarginicollis Kiesenwetter, Linnaoa Ent., 4, p* 177»

1855 Hydraena marglnicollis Kiesenwetter, LeConte, Pros* Acad* Nat*

Sci* Phila., 7» P* 363*

1882 Hydraena longioollia Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1, (a),

p* 93* fflde d’Orehywont]*

1933 Hvdraena marginicollia Kiesenwetter, Leng and itchier, Bull* Amer*

Mus* Nat* Hist., 3», (3)» P* 100*

1919 Hvdraena marginieollis Kiesenwetter, Rlatehley, Bull* Amer* Mus*

Nat* Hist*, 41, (4), p. 318.

1923 Hvdraena marginicollis Kiesenwetter, d*Orchymont, Ann, Soo, Ent.

Belg., 63, p* 36*
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Diagnosisi The generic characters are sufficient for the separation

of this tiny species, the only one so far recorded from the state» Length

around l*25ram*» the fosales a little larger than the stales#

Taxonomic Moteai Marxinlcollis is allied to grouvellsi d'Orchymont

from Mexico and guadelupensie d'Orchymont from Guadeloupe in the West

Indies, but is not very similar to any of the North American species»

Variations I have not studied the variation of my Floridian speci¬

mens very closely, but a superficial examination of numerous examples leads

me to believe that the species is rather constant*

Ranges According to d'Orchymont (j,,c*} laarginicollis is widely

distributed in the Antillean-Carribean region* In Florida the species

is generally distributed throughout the state, but it is frequently over¬

looked in collecting»

Habitat Preferences» Many of the species of Hvdraena occur in streams,

but raarKinicollis seems to be partial to lenltic situations* It is

sometimes abundant in sinkhole ponds, roadside ditches, and around the

margins of lakes in the Uplands, but seems to be uncommon in the Lowlands»

Metamorphosisi Larvae from Green Sink, on the University of Florida

Campus, do not differ greatly from Richmond's description of the larva

of Hvdraena pennsvlvanloa* They were taken in association with the adults

from the root-matted margin of the sink by placing some of the root-cat

In a Berleee funnel*

Published Recordsi Long and Mutchler (¿*c*)t Punta Gorda (Luts, Davis,
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and L©ng)| Enterprise (Brownell), Blatohley (J£.c.) gives Dunedin and

La Belle, the latter based on specimens taken from a ’’woodland ditch** in

which the water was running* LeConte (¿.o,) gives New Orleans, Louisiana.

D*Orchyiaont (¿^*) gives Dunedin, Florida (Blatchley) andt Mexico

(Grouvelle Coll* from tobacco), Guadeloupe (Grouvelle Coll*), Grenada

(Balthasar—Windward Side, HHSraith), and Louisiana* The species was

described from the "Indes occidental** and Hew Orleans*

Sneeimena Examined» FLORIDA* Alachua County* 1, Freezers Pond,

Mar, 4, 1937, FOT} 6, Green Sink, Mar, 8, 1937, FOT} 1, Gainesville,

Nov, 3, 1937, Preerj 1, Colson Branch, Aug, 13, 1936, L, Bernerj 2,

Ditch near Tiger Bay, Sept, 20, 1938, FOTj 50, Green Sink, Sept, 25,

1939, FOTj 9, Hatchet Creek, Sept# 26, 1939* FOT} 25, Lake Newnan,

Sept, 27, 1939, FOT} 60, Freezers Pond, Sept, 30, 1939, FOT} 19, Waca-

hootee—Pony Puddle, Oct, 12, 1939, FNYj 2, Roadside ditch near W&ea-

hootee, Oct, 12, 1939* FOT} 2, Bivins Arm of Paynes Prairie, Oct, 12,

1939, FOT} 3, Prairie Greek, Oct* 18, 1939, FOT} 90, Pond near Hatchet

Creek, Oct* 28, 1939, FOT; 5, Hatchet Creek, Oct* 28, 1939, FOT5 20,

Monteocha Creek, Oct* 28, 1939, FOT} 41, Green Si nk, Oct* 13, 1941,

FOT} 1, Flatwoods pond 3 mi, E* of Gainesville, Jan* 25# 1942, FOT}

Dade Countyt 5» Canal near Miami, June 1941, FOT} 1, Flagler Countyt

1, Stream 9 mi, S* E* of Palaika, Apr, 1, 1939, FOT} Highlands County»

1, Highlands Hammock State Park, May 13, 1939, FOT| Levy County» 2,

Ott er Creek, HXW and FOT} Volusia County* 5, Canal 18 mi. W, of Day¬

tona, Oct, 6, 1940, FOT,



PLATE XXX

Fig» la* Prenotua of Oefathobias

attrltra (after Horn, X8f0)*

Fig* lb. Proaotm of

Magote, (aftw Hora* 1890)

Fis. 2* .tVi'í*aaaa «Bg^atoallia Kies.



 



Genua Ochthebiue Leach
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I8l5 Leach, in Brewster* s Sdinb. Enc., 9, p. 95*

1855 L«Co«te, Froo* Acad. Hat, Set* Phila*, 7, P* 357*

1878 LeConte, Proo. Aaer. Philos, Soc,t 17, p, 378*

1383 LeConte and Horn, Classify Coleapt* H, A,, p, 71,

1887 Kuwert, Deutsche Ent, Zeitschr, , 31, p, 369,

I89O Horn, Trans* Aster* Ent* Soc*, 17, p* 17*

1920 Richmond, Bull, Amor* Hus, Hat, Hist*, 42, (l), p* 21*

Diagnosis» Similar to Hvdraena. but readily separated by the much

shorter maxillary palpi and by the transverse hind coxae* In the two

Florida species the pronotum is wider than long and the body is relatively

wider than in Hvdraena aarginioollls* Length rarely exceeding 3 «a*

Taxonomic Notes t Kuwert and others have divided the genus into

numerous subgenera of which five are represented in North America* The

two Florida species represent the subgenera Oehthebius a* str* and

Bothochius Rey (* Horn)* can be soperated by the

following couplet and the accompanying figures reproduced from Horn (1890) t

1« Pronotum abruptly sinuately narrowed frena one-third or less posterior

to the apical angle, and with a pronounced angulation of the middle

of the sinuations transparent border broad.••••••••.

*,Mfegch.iHg» £• MfloaMaa (p*^
1** Pronotum gradually sinuately narrowing from apex to base) transparent

border narrow. gchthebjas s$£. (p*
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In both of the subgenera found in Florida, the lateral margins of the pro»

notum are epinnate from the Jumerus to the middle or beyond» but never

to the apex as in Cvrtochthebius Kuwert*

Distributions Ochthebiua is almost cosmopolitan, but is best

developed in the Palaoarctic region*

Life History» Life histories of several species have been described*

The larvae like those of Hvdraena are not strictly aquatic, but occur in

damp places near water*

Oohtheblus (Bqthochius) tuberculatue LeConte

I878 Oohtheblus tuberculatue LeConte, Free* Amer. Philos« Soo*, 17,

P* 379, 380.

3-878 Oohthebius foveicollls LeConte, eg* oit.» p. 379» 381*

3*890 Ochthebiua foveicollis LeConte ® tuberculatus LeConte* Horn, Trans*

Araer# Bnt. Soc*» 17» p* 20, pi, 2, fig* 2*

I93.O Qchthebius fovelcoliin LeConte, Blatohley» Coleopt. Indiana, p* 253*

3*93.3 Qchthebius foveicollis LeConte, Leng, Jonra* New York Ent, Soc«,

21, p. 312*

3*93.8 Qchthebius foveicollis LeConte, Leng and Mutehler, Bull* Amer. Blus*

Nat* Hist*» 38» (3)* P* 100.

1919 Qchthebius foveicollis LeConte, Blatohley, MU* Amar. Mus* Slat*

Hist.» 41, (4), p. 317*

1920 QoMhabittS lafefigaáfllaa LeConte,« fovqlcol^is LeConte, Richmond,

Bull. Amer* lbs. Nat* Hist.» 42, (1), p« 22» pi* 3» figs. 1»»12.



Diagnosis» The peculiarities of the pronotum pointed out in the

key and the accompanying figure «ill readily distinguish this species from

the next* Length 1*2 to 1*5®»#

SmmáSL JM2S* Horn U.c.) synonemlsed with £ov$k-

collle although the former has page priority in both the key and fol¬

lowing discussion of LeConte*s paper* It seems to me rather doubtful

that Florida specimens are nonspecific with those frees New Mexico, but

Horn emphasises the fact that he eould find no differences except in

sise* The type of foveioollle measures only l*2m* while that of tuber-

culatus from New Mexico measures 2*5®®*

Variation» Besides the variation in sise mentioned above, Horn

mentions specimen© from Pennsylvania which have the elytra more oval,

and the punctures of the striae less crowded*

Sssiga* As now defined, recorded from New Mexico,

Pennsylvania, Indiana, and Florida*

W&SBSm&W This species is apparently net so partial to
brackish water situations as the next, but the available records indicats

very little cf the habitat preferences.

Metamorphosis» Richmond (¿*c.) describes and figures the eggs

and newly hatched larvae in detail*

Published Record»» Sohwars (18?8) gives Enterprise and Lake Harney,

not rare* Horn (l*c.) gives New Mexico (Moqui Village), Pennsylvania,
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(Allegheny), and Florida (Enterprise and other planes}* Long and Mutchlor

(l.c.)» Enterprise (Roberts Coll.)} Titusville, Nov. 8, in a grassy ditch

beside railroad track (Luts)* Blatehley (J,.c.) gives only Dunedin* The

types of tuberoulatus were from New Mexico (Moqui Village), and those of

foveicollie were the Sehears specimens listed above from Enterprise and

Lake Harney (Volusia County, Florida)*

Specimens Examined» X have seen only LeConte*s types in the M* G* Z«,

and have not examined them in detail*

aMsam (MtfofStfm £• Mte*) Mtó&Sm heGonU

1878 Ochthebiug attrltus LeConte, Free* Aaaer. Philos, Soo*, 17, p. 378,

380,

1878 ^¿ex.LeConte, ¿.c*

I890 Oehthobius attrltus LeConte « simplex LeConte, Horn, Trane* Amor*

Sat* See*, 17, p« 23, pi* 2, fig* 10,

3*923 Qehtheblus attrltus LeConte, Long, Journ. New York Ent. Sec*, 21,

p* 312*

2918 Oehthobius attrltus LeConte, Lang and Jlutchler, Bull* Ames*. Hus* Hat*

Hist*, 38, (3), P* 200*

Dlatmosiet The pronotal characters given in the key and the accom¬

panying figures will separate this species from tuberoulatus. Length

1*2 to X»5mm*

Taxonomic Hotos» Horn (¿*£*) says that the only perceptible differ¬

ence between the types of attrltus and is in Idus depth of the pro¬

notal fovea, which are nearly obliterated in simplex* All the specimens



X have seen have the prenota! fovea rather vagus*

Variation» The specimens before eta are rather constant in «IX

characters m&ept else.

Ranas» so far recorded only frota Florida*

Habitat Preferences» Apparently partial to brackish coastal pools

from which X hare taken the epeeleo in considerable numbers on Lower

il&teourabe Key* It alee occurs in fresh water situations near the coast»

but apparently does not penetrato far inland»

HataaOTwhealst The accompanying figure was prepared from one of a

number ef larvae taken in company with the adults in peels on bower Hate*

cuche Key* Xt differs from Richmond's description and figures ef £•

tubereulatuc principally in the greatly reduced antennae and the mere

strongly dentate mandibles ef which the Lacinia mebiila is reduced (see

figures)* Both of these differences may» however» be emphasised by

the age of the specimen* % specimens are ell last instar larvae»

while Richmond drew his description and figures freza newly hatched spec*

imams»

BuBÚMMá Easasál* Both gS&áte*g *»& Mmm described from

Haulever» Heridas Schwars in the accompanying list (1S?8) lists both

as from "the lagoon beach1*» Long and Hutchler {£•&*) mention that the

U* S* Rational Malea has specimens of Qchthabius from Cuba and Porte

Rica* sane ef these may be attritus which X believe is more widely,

distributed than cur present records indicate*
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Specimana Examineds FLORIDA* Honro* County* 4ft Lower Matocua-

be Key» Aug* 12» 1941» Harold Rowland» FOT» ,g$ aJ,j 1» Lower ifeteoumbe

Key» Sept* 12» 1941» FHij 16» Big Pino Key» Pool in borrow pit along 0* 8»

H8w, 1 at Big Pine Inn» Sept, 10» 1941» POT.

SUBFAMILY HYDROCHIMB

Diagnosis* Small to moderately large hydrophilids with eeven-seg¬

mented antenna# short labial palpi# and five chitinous abdominal Btomites.

The beetles aro elongate» vary rough looking creatures with the pronotum

deeply and coarsely punctate and feveate rather than sulcata as in Helo»

phorua. a related genus common in more northern regions* The genus

Hydrochus is composed of many closely allied species which live in lenitie

situations slinging to vegetation and debris with their large tarsal

claws*

This is one of the disjunct groups of the Coleóptera* It has been

interpreted in many different ways by various authorities! BBving and

Craighead (1931) goint to the extreme in treating it as a distinct family»

the Hydrochidae» on the basis of larval characters. The many species

are undoubtedly unique among the booties in their habitus» sculpture,

retention of primitive characters# and the peculiar larvae* However,

their relation to such genera as Heloohorus is not thoroughly understood»

and the evidence from the metamorphosis le still very slight, so that

X believe it inadvisable to separate them completely from the Hydrophilid

assemblage* The larvae are considerably more advanced than these of

the Hydraeninae*



Richmond (1920) characterises the eggs and larvae of the subfamily

as followst "Egg-case flat with a single egg enclosed. Larva with head

inclined, anténnae with their points of insertion situated nearer the

externo-frontal angles than those of tho mandibles are; epleranial suture

absent; ocular areas oval and in groups of six, closely aggregated; labre-

clypeus very much reduced, the epistema apparently at the anterior margin

of the head; mandibles prominent, eaoh with a slender distal piece termin¬

ating in a stout seta; and with a lacinia nobillst maxilla palpiform, tho

inner side of the stipes with a small swelling; palpifer without a rudim¬

entary lobe; labium with short palpi and Xigula absent; labium and maxil¬

lae inserted in a furrow on the underside of tide head; gula small but

attains tho oeeipital opening; eight complete abdominal segments, ami

eaoh with a dorsal and ventral plate. Ninth and tenth segments reduced*

type of breathing pseudo-metaneustlc and the blfore spiracles are poorly

developed."

Genus EMrflpMft Wfc

1817 Leach, ?.ool. Miscellany, London, p. 90*

1855 LeConte, Pro®. Acad, Nat. Sei. Phila*, 7, p* 357*

1882 Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1, (2), p. 89.

1883 LoConte and Hern, Classif. Celoopt* N« A*, p* 71.

1910 Blatehley, Celoopt* Indiana, p* 249, 251*

1913 Sehaufuss, in Calwer, KHferbueh, ad. 6, p. 417, 423, fifí* 5*

1918 Long and llutehler, Bull. Amor. Mus, Nat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 98*

1920 Richmond, Bull. Acer* Mus. Nat# Hist., 42, (1), p. 27*

Diagnosis» The key characters and subfamily discussion suffice for
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the diagnosis of the genus# Ones the distinct habitus aad sculpture

is recognised the species can hardly be confused with members of any other

genus# The elongate form# and large tarsal clave somewhat suggest the

family Dryopidae, but the typically hydrephilid antennae# deep dorsal

punctationa# and large eyes «ill immediately separate Hvdroohua # nearly

all the species have a bronzed or metallic cast to the dorsum# and the

head is usually iridescent metallic black* The punctation of the head

and pronotum is very coarse and dense; on the elytra large punctures are

arranged in ten more or loss parallel striae# The arrangement of these

striae and their intervals are extensively used in the separation of the

species#

Taxonomic Notesi Although the genua is easily recognised, the many

species are extremely difficult to distinguish* Individual variation is

extremely great# and the extent of specific variation has not yet been

completely established# With the smaller species# especially# the names

on specimens in most collections# as Fall said of the genus Gvrinas. are

assigned as if drawn frena a hat# X make no apologies for the following

treatment# It as complete and accurate as X have been able to make., it#

with the limited material at hand# Until a revision# at least of the

North American species# is attempted# any treatment of the species of

a region is of necessity only provisional#

Distribution* The genus is widely distributed# but commonest in the

temperate regions# A revision of the speeies will probably reveal many

unsuspected speeies in various regions of the world*

ftife History» The diagnostic characters of the larvas have been dis-
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cussed under the subfamily heading* Richmond (1920) describas and fig*

urea the eggs and larva of Hvdroehus BSW3&& ***><»»t«t « northern species

not found in Florida* None of the Florida species have been reared, and

I have not found the larvae in the field. Apparently they are net readily

taken by ordinary collecting methods, and special search for then will
have to be made*

Artificial Key to the Floridian Spooiea

1* Sise moderately large, 4 to 6sai. in length and usually over 5*«****(2)
l4. Siso smaller, usually less than 4ram*«,•••,«•• a**«*(4)

2(1), Form elongate; elytra! intervals not elevated into conspicuous

tubercles, at meet the 5th interval slightly tuberculate behind

the middle**.*,,..,*,**»*«.*,.*,,*,.».***,**»*»«****3*uKQgue (p*¥53)
2*# Form broader; several elytral intervals elevated into conspicuous

tubercles near the humerus, the middle, and behind the middle,«*(3)

3(2* )• Elytral intervale wider than the striae of puneturos; tubercles

very largo..**.*«*...**..*..ecabratus Mulsant '{May occur in Florida)*

3*, Elytral intervals narrower than the striae; tubercles reduced,

but quite conspicuous.** .*...»**..*.*.*..****.calloBus (p*</5¿)

4(1*), Elytral intervals narrower than the striae, sometimes earini*

form.**...*******.*******.*** •••••••(5)

4*, Elytral intervals subequal to or wider than the striae, seldom

appearing conven**********.**..***.*...****.*..*******.*.***,*,*^)
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5(4). Very mu, lees than 2mra« in lengths the alternate Intervale

of the elytra elevated and the ones between depressed and very

narrow» so that the punctures seem to lie in double rows between

the elevated, onrina-like intervals, which are almost uninterr¬

upted and without callosities over their «atire length.».....**.

..minims (p* Vsi)

5** larger, over 2*5 ran* in lengths elytral intervals net alternate»

ly elevated and depressed.***..***..*.••*•••••••••.•••«••••*••*{6)

6(5* )* Elytral intervals all elevated, and more or less carinifora, with»

out interruptions or ealloaltiess form elongate, narrows length

2*5 to 2*8nBa*«.*.........eeuicarinatus (p* 4^5

6*. Elytral intervals not equally elevated and not eariniformg the

sutural, 5th, 7th, and 9th elevated, the latter three more or

lesa interrupted behind, and the 4th elevated opposite the inter¬

ruption of the 5th..... .......«foveatus * inaeoualis (p* ¥</3}

7(4*)* intervals distinctly wider than the striae, er at least as wide}

5th interval interrupted (depressed) at the middle and elevated

posteriorly, the 4th elevated opposite «be interruption of the

5th ......................................tsuboupreua (t>,¥5o)

7V Intervals scarcely wider than the striae, or not as wide.•••«**(8)

8(7*)* Sise small, 2*5 to 3mm. g elytral intervals scarcely elevated,

without interruptions or callosities...............simóla^ (p.V#)

8*. Sise larger, 3*2 to 3.7mm*3 sutural, 3rd, 5th, 7th, and yth elytral

intervals more elevated than «be others, the 5th interrupted (dep-
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pressed) just behind the middle» and usually abruptly elevated

again inte a small» elongate tubercle, the 4th slightly elevated

opposite the interruption of idle 5th, and the 3rd» 5th» and 7th

more or lose depressed behind the middle..........foveatue (p*W2'i

1853 Hvdroehna foveatua Kaldemn, Stansbury*s Exped. to Groat Salt bal»»
"

P* 375*.

1855 ?Hvdroehus inaoaualie LeConte, Proe* Acad, hat* Sol* Phila., ?» p*

359.

1855

1910

1918

1918

Hydroehua foveatus Haldemn, LeConte, jgp* oit.a p. 360»
Hvdrochua Umeoualle LeConte, Blatohley, Coleopt* indiana» p. 252*
Hydroehua foveatus H&ldaman, Lens and Mutchler, Bull* Amor* Sue#

Bdt* Hist*, 38, (3), P* 98» 100»

Hvdroehus inaeaualls LeConte, Long and Zlutehler, J2S» clt*. p« 98» 99*

Biagnosia i Intervale of the elytra narrower than or subequal to the

striae) the suture, 3rd, 5th, fth, and 9th intervals more elevated, the

5th interrupted just behind the middle and usually abruptly elevated again

into a smell, elongate callus or tubercle» the 4th is slightly elevated

opposite the interruption of the 5th» and the 3rd, 5th, and 7th Intervale

are more or less depressed behind the middle* Length 3.0 to 3*5nm»«

Taxonomic Notes« The type of H* foveatue Baldosan, collected at

Ft* Gates, Texas is in the LeConte collection at the &• C* 2* After

comparing this specimen with the type of inaecualie LeConte (M.C.Z. 3602),
I am convinced that the two are identical* The pronotua of the type of



foveatus is more coarsely punctate than that of the type of inaaatralig*

and the width of the elytral striae is slightly different, but both of

the extremes as well as intermediates are represented in cay Florida oat»

trial* The pronotal fovea of the two types are a&aost identical*

Detailed examination of the genitalia and associated solerltee of

the types together with study of series from the type localities should

definitely settle the question of identity* ay present view is that

foveatus and imegualla represent variations of a single variable and

widely distributed species*

Variation* % Florida specimens are highly variable* In eon© spec*

imana the intervals are a little wider than the striae* in others sub¬

equal, and in still others narrower* The little callus on the 5th in*

terval is sometimes conspicuous, sometimes reduced, while the purple

blotches mentioned by LsCoirte in his description of inaecsualls vary

greatly in else, shape and position* The majority of the Florida spec*

iaens before me shew the characteristics of foveatus sore clearly than

thoce of mmsAM* «» differentiated by heConte* mUAsSM

heConte my be another extreme of foveatus*

Dr. Fall seems either to have regarded fomptmiifi as a synonym (ay
own interpretation) or failed to distinguish it from foveatuaa at least,

X could find no specimens in his collection labeled inaeoualie* Spec¬

imens which X labeled as compared with Fall* a specimens of ooulcarimtus

I cannot now distinguish from my specimens compared with Hálda¡aa»*s type

of ¿amates»
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Ramai As defined hora foveatua rangas from Toms to Florida and

inland* In Florida it is commonest in tho northern part of tha stats*

Habitat Preferences* Apparently an Upland spaeias which is not

very common in tha Flatwoods. Host of ay specimens are from small ponds

ahora the oater may bo fluctuating* hat not tolerar?»

Published Records» Long and Hutehler Q,£.) give for foveatus

Moniicello (Mutohler and Watson) , and for tnaeQualia» St* Augustine

(Sehwara IBS* Rotas)* Foveatus oas described from Fort Sates9 Tesas»

tnaamialla from Louisiana* LeConte's type is labelled simply, “La#*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA» Alachua County» 1» Gainesville*

at light» Mar* 19» 1933* THH» 2» Wacahoctaa—Pony Fuddle» Oct* 2b» 193b»
Ffflfj 1» B-Y Pond, Feb* 28» 193?» FOT» 1» Freesers Pond» Mar* 3» 1937*

FOT» 4» Freesare Pond» Mar* 4» 1937» FOT» 2» Sugarfoot Prairie» ifear*

6, 1937* FOT| 1* B-Y Pond, Mar. 13* 1937» FOT* 3» Ditch just S. E. of

Gainesville, Mar* 14» 1937» FRY» 2* Pond near Hatchet Greek» Mar. 22»

1937» FOT| 1» Bivin’s Ant» Apr* 5» 1937» FOT» 11» Sept. 2?» 1939» Lake

Hennas» FRY» 45» Iseahoetee-*Pony Puddle* Oct* 12* 1939» FRY» 1» Bays-

villa» Oct* 23» 1939» FRY» 1» Pond near Hatchet Creek* Oct* 28» 1939» FOT»

Bay County» 1» Pool in cypress swamp 3*8 mi* R* of South Port» May 3»

1941* FRY» 12» Calhoun County* Roar Durham* June 9» 1938» FRY» Columbia

County* 1» Tupelo gum swamp 18 mi* S* Lake City* May 12» 1937» FOT»

1» Stream 1*3 mi* S. E* of Fallen Creek, Fab* 4, 1938* FOT» Gulf County»

4, Pond near Weewahltchka, May 3» 1941» FOT» 1» Pool in borrow pit

2*6 mi. 8* county line on Fla* Kgv. 6» Oct* 16, 1941» FRY» Leon County*
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1, Hear Smiths Greek, June 5» 1938, FH7§ Levy County» 1, Cypress pond

near Bronson, Apr* 9» 193?, FNYj ¡Liberty County» 13, Stream 5*5 «1#

S* of Telogia, flay 1, 1941, FNY| Madison County* 1, Aucilla River opposite

Lamont, Oct* 19, 1941, FffiTj Marion County» 1, Deals National Forest,

Spurra Sink, Feb* 19, 1938, J» ft* Preerj Okaloosa County» 4, Backwater

of small stream 3 ml# W* of Blaekwator Hirer on Fla* Hgw. 62, Dot* 17,

1941, Ffffj Orange County» 1, Small lake 9*5 ádU H* of Apopka, Apr* 2,

1939, FHff Walton County* 1, Stream 2*1 mi* W* of Washington County lino

on Fla* Hpr* 10, Dot* 16, 1941, FfUfj Wakulla County* 5, Hear Sopchoppy,

June 5, 1938, FNY.

Maste Blatchley

1928 Mm&W fmfcmtosim Blatehley, Can, Ent«, 60, p* 62*

Diagnosis* Somewhat similar to Jg* minimus* but larger and with the

elytra! intervale all elevated into carina-like ridges, which are almost

without breaks or oaUoeitioe over the entire surface* The species

closely approximates simplex» but differs in having the olytral interval»

narrower than the striae, and in being mare elongate* Length 2*2 to

2»?am*, average siso less than that of simplex*

Taxonomic Hotos» As already noted under foveatus. Dr* Fall*a 00»»

oept of equicarinatua differs from the present one* His specimens

®f ********** *> ¿tesim»

Variation» The specimens before ms apparently do not vary greatly

except in color* The brassy lustre of the dorsum is in some completely

lost, the specimens being pleeeus or bluish-gray*
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Rangas 1 have taken this species only in the southern part of the

state* on the Kin of the Everglades from around Royal Pain State Park to

near Fort Lauderdale* It may be confined to this region*

MÍM aatfaEMBMt» Canals* rookpit pools* and roadside ditches

are the only types of habitats in which X have taken this apeóles*

Xt nay be partial to the highly basis situations typical of the Rock

Rim area*

Published Records i The species «as described from "among the

stems end debris of mater purslane* Didiolia ^iandfa (Nutt#)* in a slough

of the Everglades at Royal Palm Park***

Specimens iSsa^inaAt FLORIDA# Broward County* 1» Canal near

Davie* Dec* 29* 1939* M* Coggin and FHTj 2* Rookpit near Davie* «inly

27* 1939* FKfj Dade County* 1* Rookpit near Miami* June 29* 1937* FN*I

3* Canal near Paradise Key—Royal palm State Past;* July 4* 1937* FNTf

5* Ditch near North Miami, July 5» 1937* FOT| 2* Rookpit near Miami*

Aug* 2* 1937* FNTf 6, Rookpit near Miami* Aug* 20* 1937» FNTf 3* Rookpit

near Miami* Aug* 26* 1937* FNTf 7» Rookpit near Miami* Sept* 4* 1937»

FNTf 1» Miami* June 26» 1938» FNTf 23, RocRpit at Miami* July 12» 1938*

FNTf 5* Rookpit on hong Pine Key* near Royal Pain State Park* July 17»

1938» FNY| 2* Canal near Paradise Key, July 18» 1938» FNTf 8» Canal

on Long Pine Key* July 18» 1938* FNTj 4» Rookpit in pinelande about

4 mi* E* of Royal Palm State Park* July 20* 1933* FNTf

Hvdroehus simplex LeConte

etas simplex LeConte* Pros* Acad* Nat* Sol* Phils»* 7* P* 361*1855 ¡ii' itrio.:.
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1895 ftvdroohiig simplex LeConte* Wickham* Can* Xnt** 27* p* 183*

1918 Hydroehus simplex LaConto. tens and Butohler* Bull* Amar# Uta*

Hat* Hist** 38* (3)» P* 99*

1919 Rydrochue simplex LeGonte* Blatohley* Bull* Amur* uus* Set* Hirt.,

41* (4)* p* 318* 319*

Diagnosis! Broader* asid with the olytral intervale wider and ices

elevated than in equicarlnatug* the basal fovea 0f the pronotum are alee

deeper* la fact pit-like* a characteristic shared with Florida represen¬

tatives of aahcupreiis and foveatue* Length 2*5 to about 3*080»

Zwsm&s. Ms&* ^«re that atelm wüamm» «*
eouicarinatus are very closely related* Specimens of aiaalax from Ala-

olma County* Florida which X have acaparad with LeConte*3 type are net

very distinct except in sise from specimens of sUhoitpreus in the Fail

collection* Simplex. however* seems to he uniformly smaller and less

highly hronsed than subouoreu®.

Variation» She variation in the specimens before me is confusing*

X cannot toll hew much of it is individual* and how much specific* Al¬

though all the specimens Which X have placed under this name arc similar*

no two are absolutely identical* Specimens from West Florida have the

elytral intervals mere interrupted than epeeimens from the eentral part
of the state* ease differing from feveatas only in sise and in degree

of interruption end elevation of the Intervals*

Blatehley (&»£*) says that his Florida specimens from Dunedin and
La Belle differ from northern subcumraas only in sise* X have net seen

specimens from northern localities* except those in the Fall collection*
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and X met admit that those are very «jailer te «Wt«fT but the eon*

steady of sise differences leads me to believe that there are specific

differences which have not been observed by me*

Ranga» Louisiana to florida* In Florida it is mostly found in the

northern» western, and central parte of the state*

Habitat preferences* In Alachua County, simplex is common in most

leniitc situations* Xt is not common in the Flatwoods*

Published Records» Ltng and ftrtehler Q,.c.) give Belloaire

and Biseayne Bay (Slessea Cell*) % Punta Gorda and Titusville (lute, Davis

and Long)» Blatehley (3¡*e«) gives only Dunedin and La Belle* Described

frets Louisiana* The Biscaya© Bay record of Lang and SlutchXer probably

refers to eouicarlnatus.

Specimens Examinad» Besides the type from Louisiana» two specimens

in the LeConte collection probably belong to this species* the labels

read* "Enterprise, Fla*» May 26" end "Capron, Fla*» 1*4* 282"* FLORIDA#

Alachua County* 2» frmzeg® Pond, Feb* 26» 193?» Fíff| 1» B-Y Pond» Her*

3» 1937» FBff 1» Bivins Am of Paynes Prairie» Apr* $» 1937* FHYf 1,

Blues Greek» Apr* 22» 193?» Fffiff 1» Santo Fe River at Pee Springe» Hay

14» 1938» L* Berners 1» Lake Hetmán» Sept* 2?» 1939» FNYf 1» Prairie

Creek» Oct* 18» 1939» FHff 1» Waeahootee—Pony puddle» Mar# 24» 19,41»

JCD and FJf5fj 5» "Willow Pond" near Wacahootee, Mar* 24» 1941» Siaaser

1941, lan* 31» 1942, «TCD» JSR» and FMf# Gulf County* 4» Pond near

Weewahitchka, May 3» 1941» FHY$ 1» Stream 5*8 mi* W* of Weewahitehka»

Oct* 16» 1941» FICTj 2» Stream 7 mi* V* of Weesahiiehka, Oct* 16» 1941*
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FJflrg Galhoun County* X» «Oía» Blountstora, Juno 8» 1941, FN7| Franklin

County* 1, Swassp stream 8*5 ai* W* E« of Sumatra» May 2V 1941, FSf|

1* Cypress smusp 1*9 ml. s* of Sumatra, May 2» 1941* FNT| Levy County* X,
Otter Creels, Oct* 26, 1940, FHY* Marion County* 1, Ocala National For¬
est, Spurrs Sinkhole, liar* 19, 1938, 0* E. Fryej 1, Ooala National For¬

est, Spurns Sinkhole, ifer* 31, 1938, FUtg Polk County* 1, Roadside

ditch just S* Lake Comity line on Fla* Hgw* 2, May 13, 1939* FJOTf Putnam

County* 1, Welaka, at light, Aug* 18, 1939, «VFf 1, Devils Role near

Xnterlachen, Mar* 25» 1941, FN7*

f Hhrdroehas atibcuaroua Randall.

1838 Hvdroehus subcunreue Randall, Boston Joura* Nat* Hist*, 2, p* 40*

1844 Hvdroehua rafloes Melehs&aer (?), Proo* /mad* Nat* Sol* Philo*,

2, p* 100*

1855 ifvdrcchiia ruflaes ISelsheimar, LeConte, Pros* Asad* Nat* Soi* Phila*,

7, P* 360*

1895 Hvdroehua sut * Randall, Wickham, Gan* Ent* 27, p* 184*

191° Hvdrochus aahcuareua Randall, Blaiehley, Coleopt# Indiana, p* 252*

1919 rRydrochus subcuoraus Randall], Blatchley, Bull* Amor* Mbs* Nat*

Hist*, 41, (4), p* 316*

Diagnosis* The Floridian specimens referred to this species are

larger and more strongly bronzed than either eatiiearinatue Or simplex*

The elytral striae are slightly wider than the intervals or occasionally

scarcely as wide, the sutural, 3rd, 5th, 7th, and 9th intervals are more

elevated than the others, and the 5th has a small callosity just behind

the middle* Length 3*2 to 3*7«®*
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Diagnosisi Rufinas* which Rlatohley (1919) intimate* any he ld«n*

ideal with Bubcuareas. ie described as hating the elytral intervals

wider than the striae* This dees not fit ay Floridian specimens very

well, mr the apeeimeae 1» the Fall collection with which part of theta

ware compared*

Variation» Hesrly all the specimens which I have referred to this

species have the legs light testaceous with the apices of the fasara

and last tarsal segments infúscete* This coloration seems to be most

conspicuous in specimens tvm Vast Florida* The two small* pit-like

fovea near the basal angles of the prenotas» are distinct in all ray

Rama» If the Florida specimens Which X have placed as aubeuoreue

are really that species, the range Is rattier stde—Massaohusette to Flor¬

ida asá inland to. Indiana*

Habitat Preferences* Subcuareus seems to be eoraroonoet in road¬

side ditches*

Published Records* X can find no published records for Florida*

The species was described from North America*

Specimens Examined* FLORIDA* Alachua County* 1, Pond A*, Mar*

6, 1937, FNff 1, Hatchet Creak, Sept* 26, 1939» FHXf 1, Hatchet Creek,

Gcrt# 28, 1939, FHf§ Flagler County* 1, Stream 9 ral* S* B, of Falatka,

Apr* 1, 1939, FNYf Franklin County* 2, Roadside ditch about 10 mi*

S* E* of Sumatra, May 2, 1941, FNX| Leon County* 3, Flatwoods pond near
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Smiths Creek, June 5» 1938» FHTf Levy Countyt 1» Roadside ditch just

east of Cedar Kayo» Apr. f» 193?# £$f¥f Madison County* 7* Roadside ditoh

about 1.5 ai* R. of Lament, Feb. 5# 1938» FMf| Taylor Counts* 1» Road*

side ditoh near Ecenfina Hirer m Fla. Rge. 66» liar. 18» 1939» FKVj

GEORGIA» Lowndes County» 1» Valdosta» June 9» 1936» THH [in CISCQ.

Hvdroohua minimus Blatehley

1919 RrdroohUB ainlaiuo Blatehley» Bull. Amar* Mus. Hat. Hist., 41»

(4)» p. 317.

1920 Ifvdrochaa minAmaa Blatehley, Con» Eat*» 52# (9)# p* 261*

Diagnosis* This min**to insect is the asst distinct of any of the

Florida species of the genua. The intervals of the elytra are almost

without interruption throughout their length, and -the sutural, 3rd»

5th» 7th# and 9th are elevated and oarlnifora their entire length» while

the alternating intervale are depressed so that the punctures of the

striae seem to lie in double rows between the elevated carina», length

about l*6sn*

Variation» The width of the pronotun in relation to its length

varies in ay specimens, but this say be a sexual character. There im

no coppery reflection of the dorsum in any of the specimens X have

seen. .

Range» Confined to Florida» where it seems to be commonest in the

Gulf Coastal region# although it is not apparently a brackish water form.

Habitat Preferences» Blatehley*e type and, other specimens came from
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came front the underside of a submerged toará in a email pond near Dun¬

edin, Florida* I tore taken the apeóles In a roadside ditch near the

salt marshes in Franklin County* aad in pools along streams in Walton

County* I hare also seen a single specimen from a clear lake (take Kerr)
in the Ocala National Forest*

Published Records» Blatehley (1919 and 1920)* Dunedin (Pinellas

County)* Florida,

Specimens Examined» Besides specimens in my own collection I

hare examined m& In the Fall collection (Dunedin, Apr* 4* 1923) end

one, without name label, in the LeConte collection (Enterprise, May

26, No* 284)*

FLORIDA» Franklin County* 3* Roadside ditch about 10 sdU S* S*

of Sumatra* toy 2* 1941* FNT; Marion County* 1, North Arm of Lake Karr,

Ocala tot. Forest, Feb* 12, 1938, Proarj Walton County* 1, Alford

Creek, 5*7 mi. W. of Freeport, June 6, 1938, FHYf 1, Pools in inter¬

mittent stream about 3*3 mi* W* of Washington County line on Fla*

Hger. 10, Oct* If, 1941, Fffif*

5 vi Milsant

1844 Hvdrochus ruKosua Muls&nt, Ann. $ci* Phys. Hat* Lyon., f, p* 373*

1855 Hydrcchaa rugoeus tolsaat, LeConte, Free* Acad* tot* Sei* Phils*,

?, P* 359.

i860 Hvdroohua grandia ilotschulsky, Etudes Entoau* i860, p. 204*

1918 Hrdreohyg rugoeus ¡AOsarrt, Long and Mutchler, Bull* Asar* too* tot*

Hist*, 38, (3), p* 99*



1$1$ Hvdroohus rugosas iáulsant, Blatchley, Bull, &aer. Mus* Hat* Hist*»

41, (4), p. 317.

Plagaos1st Longer and narrower than any of the other Florida species*

The elyiral intervalo aro subequal in width to the striae; the 4th inter¬

val is elevated about the middle, the elevation continuing about one

third the length of the elytron* the 5th is interrupted (depressed) op¬

posite the elevation of the 4th, and elevated on either end of the

"impression", the posterior elevation forming a small tubercle or cal¬

losity. Dorsum usually strongly broitssd, but occasionally dull black¬

ish. Length 5*0 to 5*0sss*

Taaonomic Motea» This is one of the most distinct of the Florida

species, but there is some doubt as to what name should be applied to it*

Since Malsanas types are not available, the question cannot at present

be satisfactorily settled. Blanchard (see Blatchley, ¿.e.) apparently

considered the Floridian specimens to be near aubeusreaa but unnamed*

Range» Rugoeus ranges from Massachusetts to Florida, but the range

does not seem to be continuous* In Florida the species is almost con¬

fined to the Peninsular Uplands, but 1 have seen one specimen from the

Marianna Redlands in the Western Uplands*

Variation» Specimens before me vary considerably in color and

punotation. In some the elytral intervalo are distinctly wider than the

striae, in others subequal. The coppery reflection of the dorsum is

sometimes entirely lacking (a characteristic also noted by Blatchley, ¿«g»)
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££§£82222*2* SaaaaB *» «» *» **»« Flatwoods, bat

is fairly common in the Peninsular Uplands, Ponds, lakes, and marshes

seem to be favored habitats*

Published Records* the following records say sot all refer te

the same speciesj some probably apply to ahrdrochag eallosus. Leng and

Ifatchler (¿.c.)* Bellealre (bang Coll* received from Mrs* Sloeson) $

Honticollo (Mutchler and Watson)• Sohsmra (18?8)« Enterprise and

Taspa, Slatchlcy (¿.e.)* Punadin.

Specimens Examined, FLORIDA* Alachua County» 2, Lake Wauberg,

25» 1934, Trogdonf 3» Pond C,, Feb. 26, 1935, FOT* 1, Y/aeaiioote©—

Puddle, Get* 26, 1936, FHfj 1, Flatwoode pond near lake Loch»

, Feb. 3» 1937, FOT* 8, Freezers Pond, Ifer. 3-4, 1937, FOT* 1,

Slice, Mar* 7, 1937, FOT* 2, Bivins Ara of Paynes Prairie, Apr*

5» 1937, FOT* 1, Pond 3 nd. K* of Gainesville, Apr* 1, 1939, «*

Gointf 3, Wac®hoote®—Pony Puddle, Oct. 12, 1939, FOT* 1, Hatchet Creek,

Sept* 26, 1939, SOT* 1, Wacahooteo—fcoadside ditch, Oct* 12, 1939* FOT*

1, Bivins Am, Got* 12, 1939» SOT* % Prairie Creek, Oct, 13, 1939, FOT*

1, Hatchet Creek, Oct* 23, 1939, FOT* 3, "Willow Pond*1 near Wacahootee,

Sar* 24, 1941, JCD and FOTf Highlands County* 1, Highlands Hammock

State Park, Msy 13, 19391 FOT* Jackson County* 1, Axolotl Pend 3*2

mi. H* of Marianna, Oct* 19, 1941» FOT* Lake County* 2, Pools along

swajzp stream about 4 mi. S. 1* of Utantilla, Oct* 2, 1933, FOT* Putnam

County* 1, Pond 2 ml* E* of Interlachen, Oct* 2, 1937» FOT.



1855 m caXXoBM LeConte* Freo* Aead. Hat* Soi* Fhileu, f, p*

359«

Diagnosis» Similar to scabratus Mulsant, but aoraowhat narrower,

with the tubercles of the elytra lesa elevated, and the punctures coarser

m that the intervale ere narrower than the striae* The species differs

from rmoaus in the -.greater development of the elytral tubercles (cal¬

losities) and in its more retest fora* Length 4*Q to 5«5bbb*

Taxono&ie Hates» Long and tetchier (1913, p« 99) state that

callóte® has been synonomized under ruKosus Mulsant, but 1 cannot find

the source of this reference, and cállete8 1® retained as a distinct

species in tee Junk Catalogue (Pars 79» Khlseh, 1924), The type in

tee LeGonte collection at tee ÍJL C« 2* is quite distinct from tee sped-

mm of scabratue which X have seen* 2f this species is really tee

rugosos of telsant, tee Florida species which X have treated under that

nasa® is undoubtedly new*

Variation* CalloBus seems to be a rather variable species» West

Florida specimens although not entirely identical with the type are

rather constant among the?®elveaj specimens frcw tee F*ninsula,on tee

ether hate, vary a great deal ted some are almost intermediate between

gwri«ttaija ate scabratue» The range in size is rather greatly smallest

specimen (Alachua Countyt Stream 7 ml* H, E. of Gainesville, Itoy 11,

193?) measuring barely 4*0om, ate my largest specimen (Lean County)

measuring over 5*5 mm*

Range» Louisiana té Florida* In Florida two populations seem te
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b© present* (1) A rather constant and abundant population in tha Apa¬

lachicola Flatwood», (2) A scattered and highly variable population in

the H&twoode of the northern part of the Peninsula*

Habitat Preference»* Apparently partial to sloe-flawing swap

sircaros in the Flatrooda* I have collected it in considerable numbers

tram, such situations in last Florida» and rarely around Gainesville

and in Flagler and Hamilton counties*

Published Kgcgggst Sotemrs (1878} lists the species as having

been recorded from Florida but not taken by him* bang and Mutchler (1918)
list ecabratus (ghleh may refer to callosu»} m among the species

having been dubiously recorded, and synonomlx© callosas under rugosos*
The type in from Louisiana*

imlmm Ssaatoafc nmWAt Alaehua County* 1» Stream 7 «U

H« £• of Gainesville» May 11, 1937, IM§ 1» Cypress pond near Devil’s

mi Hopper, Dee* 6» 1939, Ffflfs 9,M®iIlow PondM near Waeahootee,

liar* 24* 1941, JCD and Fliff 1» Waeahootee—«Pony Puddle, Mar* 24* 1941*

JGD and FH7| 3* Sphagnum pond in Flatwoods near Aseott, Mar* 24* 1941*

JOB and FHf| Bay County* 1* Pond in cypress sumop 4*8 mi* H* of South

Bert* on Fla* Hgsr* 58* Get* 1?» 1941* FH7j Calhoun woimty« 1» Svrajtp

stream near Durham* dune 9» 1938» FH7| 1* Pond ¿ mi* S* of Blountsiown,

Cot* 15* 1941* FHf§ Flagler County* 1* Stream 9 ml* S* E* of Palatka*

Apr* 1* 1939» FSCff Hamilton County* 1» Roadside ditch near Jasper*

Feb* 4* 1938* FH3f§ Gulf County* 35, Swaap stream 5*8 mi* W* of See»**»

hitehka* Oet* l6, 193?» FH7f boon County* 11, Pond in Flatwoodu near

Smiths Greek, Jane 5» 1938, FH5f| Liberty Countyí 1, Stream 5*5 ml*

S* of Tologia* May 2» 1941, FHT*



SUBFAMILY HYEIOPKILIHÁE

Diagnosist Small to large hydrophilids characterized by having

the second segseat of the hind tarsi» elongate; last tarsal segment

shorter than the preceding segments united! antennae of f to 9 aumente,

usually of 9| antennal club conposed of three pubescent segments; hath

lobes of maxilla coriaceous; five or six abdominal atemites; and the

anterior coxal cavities open behind* Host of the members of this aggre¬

gate are black or picoous beetles with the dorsum very highly polished

and shining*

Four tribes are represented in the Floridian fauna* They can bo

separated as follows^
X* Middle and hind tibiae fringed on the inner side with long swimming

hairs; prenota» and elytra detached i» outlins»*****«Berosini

1*« Middle and hind tibiae without fringe of swimming hairs; pronotum

and elytra continuous in outline*»**-*»*•♦****%**♦**••••«»*••-*«*♦*•*(2)

2(1*)* Masobtermes and metastamura raised in a eonsoon median keel pro¬

duced behind into a spine. Ifydrophillni (p*cri4)

2** Meso- and setasteraum not raised to fora a common median keel

* « ****■**» *****■*»■'** *:***■ *■*■***!*-** *'*,*» • *******■»-*#'»* •***«*#** ****** {3Í

3(2*5* Abdomen of 5 or 6 normal free aegtaontB*#Hydrobiini (p* V&/)
3** The first two sternites on each side with a common excavation

and covered with a peculiar Mlobad plate»* ,*Chaetarfcla*ia (p« ¿>X&

l,"1’ Modified’ 'from Bradley TÍO!?)* after Schaufuss *



Key to the Subtribos sumí Genera of Hydrobiiai Found in Florida*

1* Maxillary palpi stout and short, little longer or shorter than the

antennae, last segment as long as or, as a rule, longer than the pen*

ultimate; last segrsant of tarsi shorter than the preceding ones

united»*

!*• ancillary palpi slender, such longer than the antennae, last seg¬

ment, as a rulo, shorter than the penultimate; antennae always nine#

segmented»***»*»**«#•#••«•»*••*««•*••■*•#••»••*•**»**«H&lQchareae (5)

2(1)* larger forms, aor© than 5b®» length; elytra striate or with

rows of punctures very pronounced,..,.(3)

2*, Smaller forms, not over 3»a* in length; elytra confusedly punc¬

tate or almost impuactate, never striate—at most the punctures

ottbserially arranged* (4)

3(2)* Head broader than long) prseclypeus not visible} lateral margin

of thorax and elytra even*-* *»«*-•«*••»MesMaa <p*V7/)
3*a Head longer than broad j praeolypeus visible; lateral margin of

thorax and elytra serrate «margínate**•••***«• .Hvdracvslua (p.fSD)

4(2*)* Elytra narrowed posteriorly almost from the humerus $ mesoaiermsa

slightly protuberant; hind tarsi united longer than the tibias»*

**»»»»*»»»»»».«■»•*»»*»»»»»*♦.»*»***»»**»-»»*«* »»»»*Oren3.tu3.its (p*^»oj

4** Form short and eonvoRf tibiae rather coarsely epinulose; hind

tarsi at most as long as the tibiae**

1* Modified from Winters (192¿)»

•£ssssm& (P»Í4J)
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5*. Middle and hind tarsi four-segmentad,.,.a**,**,.*(8)

6(5), Peoudo-basal segaent of maxillary palpus curved, with the convex-

6*,

ity to the front} raeGOsternus with a longitudinal lamina} elytra

confusedly pira<rt&ta«0»«»..««..««gnochrue (p*y&)
Pseudo-basal sogaeat of laaadlXnry palpus curved, with tito convex¬

ity posteriori raesosterraim at the most feebly protuberant, not

with a longitudinal

Labrara visible,***««•«c*,*,»,»*•«*,*•••«(p*

7', labrara soncealsd beneath the clypeus, which projects laterally

in front of eyes to a great extent (see pl<di, Xvill ^
**a***,-***,*-,,*,»**,,*******,-,******•MsMa (MflBfflfota) (p*^°)

8(5*5* ífesostarnaX carina transverso car elevated at the middle, forming

8*,

a pyramidal or dentiform protuberance} maxillary palpi not longer

than in Baochrasi tarsal oíase single,-**•*#■#-***♦*§aafefaftdfc (p*^>
Meeoaternura with a compressed conical procese} maxillary palpi

long and slender} tarsal oles» toothed at the base in the male,*»*

, «»**»*• •*,••*• *Heloc<-i.al»ug (p,5Y4
\

Genas CrsnttuIuB Winters

1928 Winters, Fan, Fan. Bert,, 3# (2) • P* 54*

Diagnosis> Winters (£•$*) diagnoses the genus as follows* *%ee
not protuberant, elytra narrowed posteriorly almost from the humeri, meso»
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stems» slight^ protuberant, tibiae finely apinulose, first joint of

middle and hind tarsi shorter them second, hind tarsi longer than tibia©**

From Faracvraue. Cranitolus is distinguished by its unique form, finely

apinulose tibiae and slender tarsi, ae well as the shining piceous elytra*

Crenitia. which does net occur in Florida, is less convex, more coarsely

punctata on the dorsum and has the eyes protuberant.

M8&I&&2E* (LeConte), the «ay specie* a*

present assigned to the genus, ranges fern Canale to Florida in the East*

earn United States*

life History? nothing is known of the metamorphosis* The larval

habitat is probably similar to that of Payaerooa.

9£gg&$Sa¡m (Leconte)
1866 UssssUsSiSSl suturclia LoConto, Pros* Acad* Eat* Sol* Fhila*, (1866),

p* 366*

1873 Hydrobius euturalis (LoConto), Here, Pros* Azaer. Philos. Soc*, 13*

p* 136,

1890 Cranlphllus suturalis (LeConte), Horn, Trans. Amar* Eat* Coe*, 17,

p* 272.

1895 fSti&mSM. (LeConte), Wlokhsa, Can* Ent., 27, p* 214.

1910 Creniphilus suturalis (LeConte), Blatchley, Coleapt* Indiana, p* 264*

1918 CrsaiohiliiB mytaaiftis (LeConte) , Long and ISutohler, Bull* Amor. Mas*

Hat* Met*, 38, (3), p* HO.

1926 Crsnitulas suturalio (LeConte), Winters, Fan* Pec* Ent*, 3, (2), p* 54*



m uding Levar California, l»t listera does not eon*
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Specimens Examined* FLORIDA* Alachua County* 3, Stream near

Worthington Springy, Hay 12, 1937, Ffflff 8» Cypres» swamp 1*5 mi» E* of

Gainesville, Sept* 20* 1938, FNYj 1* Bivins Am of Paynes Prairie, Apr*

20, 1939, F37$ 5, Waeahooteo—Pony Puddle, Oct. 12, 1939» 1» Hnut-

soeha Creek, Get* 28, 1939» FH5?* Bay County* 8, Stream near Youngs-

tarn, June 6, 1938, FNYf Calhoun County* 1, Sw^ stream near Durham,

June 9, 1938, FJBff Franklin County* 1, Roadside ditch *5 ®i* W* of

Co* Line on U.S» Hgw* 319, June 5, 1938, FBTf 1, Roadside ditch 6*9 mi*

W* of Corrabell on 0* 6» Hgw* 319* June 5* 1938* FSflff Liberty County*

4, Little SweeiOTter Creek, Juno 1C, 1938, L« Berner* 2* Smog stream

5*5 mi» S* of Telogia, May 2, 1941» FHYj 1, Pools in drainage ditch

6*9 mi* S. S» of Wilma, Hay 2, 1941.» FHT§ Lake County* 2* Sotes®» stream

about 4 mi» S* of tiaatilla, Oct. 2, 1938, FHY and AFCj Leon County*

1, Swamp stream about 3 mi* B* of Holland, June 5* 1938, FHf* 4, Flat-

woods pools near Ward, June 5» 1938, FHYj Okaloosa County* 1* Stream

near filia Tasso, June 7» 1938, FWYf Polk County* 1, Roadside ditch

just S* of Go* Line on Fla* Hgar* 2, Hay 13» 1939, FOTj Volusia County*

14, Canal 18 mi* 1* of Daytona, Oct* 6, 1940, FHYj Wakulla County* 1*

Flatwoodc pond near Sopchoppy, Jane 5» 1938, FNtj 1, Hear Sopchoppy,

June 5* 1938» HHHj Walton County* 1, Stream 7*3 mi* W* of Kbro, Juno

7, 1938, FHf| 2, Alford Greek 5*7 mi* W* of Freeport, June 7» 1938» FHf*

1, Pond near Basin Bayou, Jims 7» 1938, FBf*

Genus F&raoyiBna Thoneon

I867 Thomson, Skandimreleno Golaopt., 9, p. 119» 120*

1870 Sharp* Ent* Monthly Hag*, 6, p* 259*
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1873 Horn# Pres* Amar» Philos* Soe#, 13, p* 135*

1884 Sharp, Trans* ait. See. London, (1884), p. 466*
1890 Horn, a»* Amar* Ent* See*, 17, p* 261*

1926 Sehaufusa, in Calwor Kaferb», ad* 6 (1913), p* 338, 340*

I920 Richmond, Bull* Amar* Has* Nat. Hist., 42, (1), p* 74*

1926 Winters, P»»* Pac* 1st*, 3, (2), p* 56*

Ma/moaiat The metallic lustre of the dorsum edil racily die»

linguists the species of Paraevmus frm any of the Floridian Hydrobitni

with which they might be confused* Anaoacna. whieh does not occur in

the state, is besides being non-metallie aboce asare robust and has the

posterior femora more coarsoly punctate and more pubescent*

Taxonomic Hates* This is part of the genus Craniahllua of many

authors* Most of our species, sill be found recorded in the older lit**

«roture under that name, along with the species of Cranitie* Cranltulue*

and Anacaona. The nmeroua tiny species of those genera are difficult

to determine with certainty, unless great care is taken in examining the

minute morphological details*

Pistributiont Widely distributed, but commonest in the Temperate

regions*

Life History» Richmond (1920) has worked out the life history of

£. subounreua in detail, but that of most of the species is still unknown*

In general the larvae are similar to those of Anacaona. Richmond charac¬

terises the two genera as felloes*



"Frons truncate behind) labrura trident&te, the lateral teeth hi*

fid} mandibles eynaetrieal, each with two inner teeth) palpiger

enlarged in front) lígula about as long as palpi* apparently two*

segmented) anterior margin of pronotiea without a fringe of stout

setae) legs set visible from above.....................Paraevraus

"Frons rounded behind} labrua quadridentatej mandibles symmetrical,

each with three inner teeth} palpiger sot enlarged in front) lig¬

óla not as long as the palpi* one-segracKfeed) anterior sargia of

pronotum with a fringe of stoat setae) legs barely visible from

above.o?»..»»..AnuetAcnq'’*

Kay to the Species of Paracvsaas debarring in Florida*

1* Elytra finely micro-reticulate (alutacaous) between the punctures...

••.....o».**.*».»»*.......**..*«**•.*.•**.**.«...«•.*..•(2}

1*. Elytra shining.*.«»*»• ..*.**■**.»»***» .... •*••*.«»*.**-».«********.(4)

2(1). Forts globular) antennae nine-segmented.......••«&SB8S&B. (p*^¿)
2*. Fora eral» less convex) antennae seven-segmented. (3)

3(2*). Punotation of elytra barely discernible............deganar (p.^7)

3*« Punotation of elytra relatively coarse) aesostemal keel lees

developed..*. •JS2ÉÍ2&& (p*4^?>

4(1*)» Antennae eight-segmented.*•• *« »* •••«**-« ••** #*«-*#-.cubcuoreus (p.47»)

4*. Antennae seven-segmented} mesostaraal protuberance very prominent,

almost laminifvtw........... * **** 0H»-*»•» »*** *4» ***♦#*• 4M» #*••*-(5)

1.’ ‘ Btodifiod after Winters (l92¿y»



5(4* )• Pronotum and alytra with sharply defined pale margin which is

breadas* bohxnd***•«»•*** • »*» a* • * •» * »*<> »»•••<>»•»« *¿¿d¿£j£j¿ <p*V76>

5** Pronotuza and elytra suffusedly paler at the sidos» .nanus (p* V7¿)

IMM (teConrfee)

1863 Hydrobius desoectus LeConte, Smiths* «iec* Cell*, 6, (I67), p* 25*

1873 HvdroMus deapeetue LeConto, Horn* Pros* Amor, Philos* See*,

13» p* 136*

X877 Hvdrobiug despostas LoConts, Prevanoher, Fauno fínt. Canada X,

P* 220#

18$0 Crenlnhilug deaoectas (LeConte), Horn, Trans* Aaer- Sat* Soc.,

1?, p# 272, pi* 4, fig. 1%

1930 SxmMEm $Mm$M (X*Conte), Blatchlsy, Coloopt. Indiana, p. 264.

1918 Craninhilna deapoetus (LeConte), Lang and Mutehler, Bull* Amar*

Ills# Hat. Hist*, 38, (3># p. 110.

1926 Paraevtaue daspectug (LeConte), Winters, Pan* Fas* Ent#, 3, (2),

P» 58*

Diagnosis» Desooetus is the smallest and stoutest of the Floridian

species of the genus; it is not much longer than wide, has the tarsi stout,

and the elytra raiero-retioulate (alutaoeous). From deaaaer it can be

separated by its more globular fora, less protuberant raesostemua, and

nine-segmsnted antennae* The nine-segmented antennae associate it With

Crenitulna sutaralis* hut it is readily distinguished fren that apeóles

by its alutaoeous dorsum and globular fora—not at all narrowed behind#

Length about l*$as*



rang». la Florida 1 have taken it in both Flatwoods and Uplands in the

northern parte of the state.

Published Records» Horn (1890) gives the distribution as Massachu¬

setts, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Illinois. Schmrs (18?8) gives Haul*»

ever, Florida* Lang and Mutchlar (¿.c.) refer to this species eith doubt

specimens from Everglade and Salt J&rsh (Davie) $ hake Okeoohobeo (Davie

and Grossbeck)j Lakeland and, Pasta Gorda (Lute, Davis, and Long). It

Saeeiaaaag Raarajnad* FLORIDA* Alachua County* 1, Ditch near Sugar*

foot Prairie, i&r. 4, 193?, FHF$ 1, West Branch of Hogtown Greek, Apr.

21, 1937, FiJy§ 1, "Willow Pond* near Whosfceotee, Jan. 31, 1942, JCD, JSR,

and FJfiff Bey County* 2, Cypress swamp 4.8 mi. H. of South Port, Oct.

l6, 1941, FH¥| Santa Rosa County* 1, Muddy pond 5 ai* S. of Chuaaekla,

Oct. 18, 1941, OTs Walton County* 2, Jkiddy msaap stream 2.1 mi. V. of

County Line on Fla. Hgw. 52, Cot. 16» 1941, FHSFf 1, Pools in iAtermlttant,

swamp stream 3*3 si. W* County Line on Fla. Hgw. 10, Cot. 1?, 1941,FNYf

Washington County* 12, Smaap stream near Ebro, Oct. l6, 1941, FNY*

Smtaam imam. (Her»)
1890 Crenlphilue degener Horn, Trans. Aosr. Ent. Soc., XT# P* 273,

pi. 9, ft&k 28.

1910 Crsniahilus degener Horn, Fall, Trans. Amar. Ent. Soo., 36, p. 100.
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I?l8 Creninhilua degenag Stem# Lang «ad Mutohler, Bull* Amar* Mob* Hat*

Hist** 38» (3>» P* HO.

1926 Parsevnus drenar (Horn), Winters, Pan* Fro* Sat*» 3» (2)» p* 56*

Biaimo0lss The n&cro-reticulate dorsiaa, wry fino punotation, seven-

segmented antennae, and oral foro aro diagnostic characters. The noxt

species, redactas Fall» is more strongly punctate» but otherwise vary

afrailar to degener* Winters (¿*¿*) considers them tbs extremes of the

same species* Langffr 1*6 to

Variation» Winters (¿•e.) rasarte that the punotation is extremely

fine and variable» but is discernible with a high-powered lens not lacking

as Korn states in the original description*

Range» Apparently confined to Florida*

Published Records» Described from Tampa, Florida (Schwars)* Lang

and Ifutchlsr (¿,»e«) give Everglade, in April* Winters (¿.e*) gives

Everglade» Florida» April to fey (Davis)*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA» Brevard County» 6» Roadside ditch

near Cocoa, Apr* 1» 1939» FHYj Broward County» 2, Rockpit near Davie,

July 2?» 1939* F?iJff 1* Canal near Davie» Deo* 29» 1938» FNY| Dade County*

2» Miami—Artificial Lake, Apr* 15» 193?» FHTf 1» Miami» June 29» 1937»

FMt 6» Miami, Aug* 20, 1937» FNTj 5» Miami» Sept* 4, 1937» FSfj 1, Miami,

Aug* 11» 1937» FNY| 1» Miami, June 26» 1938, FN?| 1, Miami» July 6» 1939»

Fífifs 1» Rookplt at Miami, July 12» 1938» FHVj 1, Rockpit about 4 mi» E* of

Royal Palm State Park, July 20, 1938» FHY| 1, Miami» June 26» 1939, FOT*



Highlands County* 1, Highlands Hacmek State Park, Hey 13, 1939* FMTj

1«fee County* 1, Swasp strean. about 4 ni» 5* of Ukaatilla, Oet* 2» 1938k
AFC and iSif Harlan County* 4, Gleere&ter lake—Ocala Motional Forest,

Slay 19# 1941# FHff Okaloosa County* f 1* Backwater of stream 3 tai* V*

of Blackwater River on Fla* Hgw* 62» Oct* If* 1941* FMTj Tapiar County*

f 1# Roadside ditch 4*2 si* I* County Mae on Ha* Hgsr* 5&* Fob. 5*

1938» .m.

teat zgdagftya Fan

191» g£aa&feU**£ O&gSig Fall, Trane. Aaor* Eat. Soo.* 36, p. 273*

1910 Crenlnhilus reductos Fall* long and SJutchler, Ban. Amor* Mus.

Mat. Hiet.g 38* (3)* P* HO*

1919 Cronlnhilus reductos Fall* Bletsfeley, Bull. Mr* Was. Mat* Hist.,

41* (4)* p. 321*

1926 ParaQüEgas reductos(Fall). Winters* Pan» Pao* Sat** 3» (2 )* p. 57*

Pifamosis* The only constant difference between this species and

detener amm to be the eeersar punctation of the domra* As stated

under detener» Winters (¿.c.) thinks that reductua represents a fora of

dageaer to ahieh the punctation to more pronounced. The mesoetemal

keel to less developed to raductus than to dagener. Length about 1*6 to

flange» Apparently confined to Heridas X have seen specteens

froa toe South Florida Lowlands and froo toe Peninsular Flatwoods.

J&M&Ü Preferences* The specimens before me were taken to Flat-

woods or in toe Everglades.



Published Recorclsi Blatehley (¿*e.) records one specimen taken at

Arch Greek» Florida» Hareh 21* The species was described from Capren,

Florida*

Specimens Examined* FLORIDA* Bad® County* 1, Paradise Kay—Royal

Palm State Park, Feb* 1928» C. A* Kozierg 1» Miami» Aug* 9» 1937» FN?j

Osceola County* 1» Swamp stream 6*5 mi» W* of County line on Fla* Hgw*

192» Apr* 1» 1939, FUFj Palm Beach County* 9» Fehokee» at light [Fla*

Sep* Station]*

*-} A iM&iH «¿a»!?.ME (Say)

1825 fflydrobius sufeounraus Say» Jouro. Acad* Nat* Sei* Phila*, 5» P*

189*

185& Cvolonotum subcunreum (Say)» LeCont® in Agassis* Lake Superior,

4* Boston*

1855 Hstdrobina tmbeupreus (Say), LeConte» Free* Acad* Nat* Sei* Phila*»

7» P* 373*

1859 SlSSmsm s«y* léeoste Complete Writ. Say, 2, p* 293*

1873 Hydrobiaa subcupraus (Say), Horn, Free* Aaer* Philos. See*, 13,

P* 135.

1882 Hydroblua eubcuareua (Say), Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1»

(2) , p* 64*

1890 Creniphilaa auboupreus (Say), Horn, Trans* Aaer* Sat* See*, 17»

pa 273» Pi* 4» fig* l8*

1895 MlWHS aateaffiEflaa (Say), Wickham, Can. Sit*, 27» p. 214.

1901 Creninhilus eubcunreus (Say), Fall, Calif. Aoad. Set* Oee* Papers,
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p* 21<?« - -

1950 <s»y)> Blatohley, GoXeopt, Indiana, p. 264.

1918 m Pall Ess fiSElsl» **«S and Hutchler, Ball. Amar.

Mu». Nat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 109.

1920 Esasxm. S&meaaaL (S«T>» Richmond, Bull. Araer. Ifos* Hat. Hist.,

42, (1}5 p* 74, p* 16, figs, 1—8, (Biology) *

1926 Faracvmug subcunreus (Say), Winters, Pan. Pac. Eat., 3, (2), p. 57*

Diagnosis» the larger ©is©, sore reboot habitue, and eight segment¬

ed antennae «ill separate subcuereus from npatiff with «hieh it is apt t©

be confused. Length 1*5 to 2.0mm.

taxonmale Motes» Long and ISitchle r &*£*) include all Florida re¬

cords for subcuoreus «ltd» Idioso for nanus, gome of the older records may

In reality apply to subcuoreua. bat since confusion might result from

their use, 1 have dropped them from both spaoios* Special ears must be

tafeen in determining sabcaareas and nanus, but once the two are separated

the differences become obvious. «

Variationi Subcuoraas varies somewhat in sice and ociar, but is

apparently quite constant in other characters. Fall &*£«) says that the

fora from California has the anterior claw segment stouter than Saetera

examples, but oamiot otherwise be separated.

Range» Very widely distributed! according to Winters (¿.£.) prob¬

ably inhabiting the entire Heararctio Region. In Florida it is apparently

confined to the Peninsular and Western Uplands,



i&y&ai snísmam* Mmom »•*» b« a»*»*»» in the Fiat-

woods where nanae is abundant, float of agr records aré fresa atrasas

in the Uplands.

Metamorphosis* Richmond (¿.e.) describes and figures the life hist¬

ory in detail*

Published Records» I cannot find any published Florida records

for aubcuoreus sinos Fall described £» asms*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Alachua County* 1, Pond B.» Hoy*

28» 1937» J. Um Martinj 1» Monteecha Creek, Oct* 28, 1939» FOTj 1,

Prairie Creek, Oct. 18, 1939* 1, Gainesville, at light* Sept. 23»

I940» SW| Edison County* 4, Aucilla River opposite Lament* Feb* 5*

1933» F?2ff Palm Saadi County* 3, Pahokee, at light, Jon* 2 0, 1941*

[Fla* Exp. Station]j Walton County* 2» Alford Creek, 5*7 mi* W* of

Freeport, June 7» 1938, F8T*

1910 Crenishilug ellipsis nanus Fall, Trans. Anar. Snt. Soc., 36»

P« 99*

1918 fiaaftMaE mm F®11 CfflE DSESa]» lrf«S Mutchler, Bull. Amar.

Mus. Hat. Hist*» 38, (3), p. 109.

1919 Crealahllaa aaaaa Fall, Blatehley, Bull. Amer. Mi»* Sat. Hist.,

41* (4), p* 321*

1928 Peracytatw nanus(Fall). Sinters, Pan. Pac. Rut.» 3, (2), p. 57*

Diagnosis* Smaller and meare coarsely punctate than ellipsis, of
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which it ms Bade a subspecies by FaU (X.£«) Frees subciroreus. ñauas

differs in its seven-segmented antennae» less convex form, and smaller

average sise» Length 1*5 te l*fsra*

Taxonomic flotes» Although nanas «as first described as a fora of

the Western species» ellipsis* the consensus seems to favor its treatment

as a distinct specie©* Ellipsis occurs in hot springs in Arizona and

Californias nanas Is a FXateoods fora in Florida*

Variation» Hanaa is very variable in sise and to a lesser extent

in convexity* It is possible that more than one fora is included in ay

Florida material» but X have been unable to find good characters for sep¬

arating the variants* the genitalia are distinct from those of lodiml*

test differ Boiaeahat in specimens from North and South Florida* flore

detailed examination of these structures may be the solution to the

taxonomic problema encountered in <3110 section of the gems*

Range» Apparently confined to Florida and southern Georgia* In

Florida it ranges almost throughout the state» even reaching the Lover

Keys*

Habitat Preferences» Flatwoeds situations seam to be favored

by this species* It is not usually common in South Florida, and X some¬

what doubt the determination on some of ray specimens from Brackish

pools on Loser flatecumbe Key*

Blatchley (¿*c*) remarks that the species in south central Florida

is frequently found beneath water hyacinths on the shore*



&SS3E&* ***& «»* mMO* excluding the

older records for aubotinroae give* lake Okeechobee, Paata Gorda, Lake-

land, and Titusville (determined fey BSr* Wintarsteinar)• Blatchlsy (¿.jg.)

gives Dunedin, Sanford, Lakeland, Kissimmee* Bassenger, and Moore Haven*

Winter» give» Lakeland and South Bay* Described from Capron end

Lake Harney, Florida*

Specimens Examined# FLORIDA# Alachua Gountyi 4, Pond C., Hay

18, 1933» G*Sadlers 1, Flatwoods penad soar Lake Lochlooea, Feb* 3, 193?»

FNYj 1, B-f Pond, Feb. 28, 1937* WllYf 3, Freezers Pond, Har. 4, 1937*

FNEj 1, Stagnant pool in recently plowed field near Lake Alice, Her*

5» 1937* 1* Lake Alice* Her* 5* 1937, FiflTj 2, Lake Alice* Her* 17*

1937* ?NF and L* Beraerj 1, Freezer* Pond, Apr* 12* 1937* FJflf* 1, Stream

7 rat. H* E, of Gainesville* May 11, 1937, FN7* 1* Stream near Worthing-

ton Swings, may 12, 1937, Flffj 3* Pools along Hogtcwm Creek* Oct* 24*

1937* FNY| 2 , Lake Alice, Nov. 15» 1937* FNYj 1* Blue Springe* Feb.

1938, W. A* MeLanej 2* Goat Sink* Apr. 15» 1938» FNYj 2» Slough off

Lake Waubarg, Apr. 30» 1938, FHfj 1* Cypress ssatsp east of Gainesville,

Sept. 20, 1938* FHFf 2, Green Sink* Sept. 25* 193#* FNFj If, Freezers

Pond, Sept* 30, 1939» FJ«| 2, Bivins Arts of Paynes Prairie* Oct. 10» 1937*

FNY§ 23» Waeahoote®—-Roadside ditch* Oct* 12* 1939» 2Hf§ 2* Waoahootee—

Pony Puddle, Oct* 12» 1939* FHYj 2* Bivins Ana, Oct. 12* 1939* FHFf 5»

Roadside ditch near Dayaville* Oct* 17» 1939* FNTj 1* Kanapaha Sink, Oct.

25» 1939» FUfj 3, Hatchet Creek, Oct. 23, 1939» FNYj 6» Pool near Hatchet

Creek* Oct. 28, 1939* FHtj 1, ilonteocha Creek, Oct. 28, 1939* FKFj 2,

Alto-Santa Fe Canal near Orange Heights, Ncv. 10, 1939» <JSR «id FHTf 1,



Waoahooteo—Woods pond near Pcay Puddle, War* 24, 1941, JCD and FNY} 1,

Sphagnum pond near Asoott, Mar, 24, 1941, JCD and FNYj 1, "Willow Pond*

near Waeahootee, Jan* 31, 1942, JSft, JGB, and FRY} Bay County* 1, Stream

near Youngstown, June 6, 1938, FRY} 1, Round Lake, June 8, 1938, FNYj

Brward County* 1, Roadside ditch on north end of Merritt’s Island, Apr*

I, 1939, FRYj Broward County* 2, Rookpit near Bario, July 27, 1939, FNYf

Calhoun County* 1, Roadside ditch near Blountsiown, May 3, 1941, F8Y|

Citrus County* 1, Bond About 1*5 sd* S» of Floral City, Apr* 2, 193?»

mff Bade County* 35» Minad, Sept* 4, 1937, F8Y| 2, Miami, Boo* 2 4,

1939, M) Flagler County* 8, Swa^p stream near Andalusia, Apr* 1, 1939,

FRY} Franklin County* 1, Roadside diteh about 10 mi* 8* £• of Sumatra,

May 2, 1941, FRY} Gulf County* 1, Swarap stream 5*8 mi* W* of Weewahitchka,

Cot* l6, 1941, FNYf Jackson County* 1, Stream Just S* of Cottondale,

June 8, 1938, FRY* Lake County* 2, Swamp stream near t&natilla, Cot* 2,

I938, FNYf Leon County* 1, Fool in PlatwoodB now Ward, June 5, 1538,

FRY} Liberty County* l, Swamp stream 2*á mi* S* of Hoeford, May 1, 1941,

FHYg Marion County* 1, Swim Pond—Ocala Rational Forest, Fob* 28, 1938,

Preerg 2, Spurr’s Sink—Ocala Rat* For*, War* 1938, JSRj 1, Led» Bryant,

Ocala Rat* For*, Apr* 16, 1938, Fryof Monroe County* 1, Whitewater

Lake on Capo Sabio, at light, Deo* 26, 1934, FRY} Risa* Brackish pools

on Lower Matecuobe Ray, Aug* 12, and Sept* U, 1941, FRY} 4, Pinelande

pool on Big Fins Kay, Sept* 11, 1941, FNY| 2, Buttonwood swamp on Big

Finé Key, Sept* 11, 1941, FRY} 1, Borrow pit pool on Big Pine Key, Sept*

II, 1941, FRY} Orange County *2,Lake 9*5 mi* N* of Apopka, Apr* 2, 1938,

FRY} Ceceóla County* 1, Swamp stream 6*5 mi* W. County line on Fla* Hgw*
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192* Apr* 1* 1939* FNJf| Pato Beach County* Numerous, Pahokee* at light*

[Fla. Exp. Statioa]| Pinellas County» 8* Dunedin, fiar* 15* 1913* W. S*

Blatehley [Fla# Exp» Station Goil«]| Polk County* 3, Roadeido ditch in

Flatwooda Just south of County line on Fla. Hgw. 2* lay 13* 1939» FNFf

Putnam County» 1* Roadside ditch 10*7 ml* N. of Palatka, Oct* 2* 1937»

Fm% 1* Roadside ditch 7*3 mi, W. of Palatka on Fla* Hgw. 14* Oct. 15*

1938* FM$ 1* Sand bottomed lake 3*1 mx* W* County line on Fla* Hgw# 14*

lar* 31* 1939* FffVj 4* Smrap stream about 9 mi* S* E* of P&latka, Mar*

31* 1939» FSFj 1* Lake 3*8 mi* 1* of Xnterlachea, Mar* 31* 1939» FHif

1» Wolaka*at light, Aug. 18» 1939* JJFf St* Johns County* 5* Small

stream about 1 mi* S* of Orangedale, Apr* 23* 193&» FNYf 3» Trout

Greek, Apr. 23* 1938» FN?j Volusia County* |8* Canal 13 mi* W, of

Daytona* Cot* 6, 1940» FNY*

fmswm Mággi (^aii)

1910 Creninliilasi lodingi Fall* Trans, Amor, Ent* Soe*» 36, p* 98*
1926 Paracmgua lodiwai (Fail)* Winters, Pan, Pac* Bnt.» 3, (2), p* 57*

Diagnosis» The broad pale border of the pronotuzn and elytra is a

character unique among the Florida species of the genus* The coarse puno»

tatioii of the dorsum and the large sise are also distinctive* At a glance*

the specie» might be confused with some members of the genus Cercvon* but

attention to the generic characters will prevent any confusion* Length

2*2 to 2,6cm,

Taxonomic H otes* Lodinfíi. described from Alabama, is apparently a

coastal species of wide distribution* 1 have not seen Alabaman specimens



but I feel aura that our Florida farm is very eles« if not identical
with Fall*® species.

Variation» . All of sy FXoridian specimens are rather uniform in sis©*
bat vary in intensity of coloration and the punctaiion*

%mm$ Alabas®, to FlcrMaj probably confined to the Coastal Region*

■feMM tete«*g«g» ■ All the epeciaans of this species which I have

seen earns from Brackish pools m bower Ifetesaafe® Key* The species was

Very ©canon there in ©©mpaay with a large fern of nmxm*

Published Records» Winters (jL.c.) gives Mobil®* Alabama (&» P. L$d«

ing)« The species wm Ascribed fra® Alabama*

Specimens Examined» $Q9 Brackish pools and potholes near the beach

m Low®? 2fai@eu®b© .Kay* Honre© County* Florida* Aug. 12* m& Sept. 11*

1941* m* <& ai*

1835 Leach* in Brewster’s Edinb. EneyeX.» 9, p. 96*

1873 Horn* Pro®. Amor» Philos. See.* 13* p. 132.

1882 Sharp* Biología Contrail American** 1* (2)* p* 64*

1883 LeGont© sand Hora* Classif. Colsoptn K* A»* p. ?2*

I89O Horn* Tram* Aaer* Bat* See.* 17* p. 262*

1919 d*Qrchyaoni* Ana* soc* Erst* Franca* 88* p*

1920 Richmond* Bull. Amor* Mas. ifet* Hist** 42* (1), p* 51*

1926 Winters* Pan* Pac» Ent* * 3* (2)* P* 5®*

Biagnoajg* The characters given.is -fee key will separate this

genus from any ether la our fauna. Eaochras ^ the only genus with which
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it i» likely to bo confused, but the species of Hydroblus aro usually

more robust, rauoh moro convex inaeete with striate elytra*

Taxonomic Notos» Sharp {&*&*) uses the name in the vide sense in¬

cluding nearly all the genera wo now recognize as forming the subtribe

Hydrobiae* Winters (op. cite) uses the name in the limited sense of

d'Orehymont (jL.jfc.) excluding the speoies tesaalatus and latus. which he

places in the genus Hvdrocvclus.

Diatributiom The speoies of Hvdrobius.as defined here,are mostly

boreal^ only one reaches Florida •

Life History» The life history of the single Floridian species,

Ü* tmnidus. has not been worked out, but at least parts of the life cycle

of other North American forms have been described* The larvae are not

much different from those of Bydroovelas» For further details see Rich»

mon* Con. oit.« pp* 51*56.).

IVl*. \ blue tmaiduftt LeConte

1855 Hvdrobiua túmidos LeConte, Free. Acad. Nat* Sei, Phila., 7, p. 372*

1873 Hvdrobiua tumidue LeConte, Horn, Free* Amor* Philos. Soe*, 13, p*

134*

I890 Hydroblus tmaidua LeConte, Horn, Trans. Amar. Ent. See*, 17, p# 264,

pi* 4*, fig* 7*

3-895 Hvdrobius tmaidua LeConte. Wickham, Can. Ent*, 27, p* 214.

1910 Hvdrobiua tumidus LeConte, Blatehley, Coleopt* Indiana, p. 263*

1918 Hydroblus tmaidua LeConte, Long and Hutabler, Bull. Amer* Hue* Nat.

Hist., 3®, (3), P* 111*



1^26 Kvdrobiue túmidas LeConte, Winters, Pan. Pac. Sat,, 3, (2), j>. 51»

Diagnosis3 J¡# tumidus Is separable from the other North American

species of Hvdrobin® by its short convex form, the fine rose of punctures

on the elytra, and by having the postsrior femora merely closely punctate

at the base, not opaque and pubescent. Fran Bnochrus oonsora which it

superficially resembles in color and sise, it can be distinguished by

the generic characters, by the much more convex fora and almost vertical

sides of the elytra and pronotiea, and by the more regular rows of pune*

tures on the elytra. Length 8 to 8.5ara*

Variations The few specimens Z have seen of this species are rather

similar, but tuaidus is rather rare and might vary considerably over its

wide range without the variation having boon noted*

fiance» Maine to Indiana and Florida* Xn Florida X have found it

only in the northern part of the Peninsula*

fiS&lai i£g£§£SBS££* specimens in my collection were collected

in stagnant ponds or sloughs, and Winters (!•£•) records a specimen from

Long Island, Now York as being from ”a stagnant pool underneath a half*

submerged log***

&S£g£gg) kans and Mutohler Q,.e.) give Crescent City,

Haw Crook, Bartow, and Jacksonville (Schwar* Mss* Notes); Lake Okee*

chobeo, in moist humus at edge of lake, April (Grousbeck) • Winters

Q.,c,) gives# Staten Island, N* Y* (Long Coll*) and tuneóla, L* X., N* Y*

Blatchley (¿*£.) records the species from Kosciusko and Morion counties,
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Indiana»

Specimens Examined* FLORIDA* Alachua County# lv Stagnant slough

off lake Merman, Mar* 8» 1936» FNYs 1, Calhoun County* Stagnant pool

in intermittent swamp stream near Durham, Juno 9, 1938» FOT»

Gome ffyfeZPM Sharp

1884 Sharp, Trans. Eat* Soe. London, 1884» p, 451*

1911 Jakobson, KHf. Rusal., (1911), p. 851*

1921 Kniach, Entocu Ana,, 1» 1921, p. 99.

1928 Winters, Fan. Pao. Ent.» 3» (2), p. 52#

Diagnosis* Winters (l*c.) gives the following diagnosis* "The

main oharaoteristies of Hvdroevelus are* Head more oblong than in Hydro*

blue. clypous «margínate, praeelypeus visible, serial punctures of head

and thorax wanting, raaHilary palpi longer, lower lateral margin of thorax

and elytra serrate emarginate, not entire as in Hvdrobius. prosternum

carinate, tibiae pubescent9 at least on the basal half, tarsi round, not

laterally compressed, conical or narrower at base, and last Joint of hind

tarsi longer and club-shaped." ■

genotype, MEgSXg3ti& iflfflUÜ3& Sharp, is

Japanese* two other species occur in Eastern China. The two North

American species are found in the Eastern United States and in California,

respectively»

Life History* The complete life history of none of the species is

known. Richmond (1920) describee the larva of g. tasselatus. which does not



differ radically fro© the larvae of the known species of

Mgaagflaa saaMtefe» (ziesier)
1644# Saarohua teaselatua Ziegler, Proc. Acad# Hat# Sel. Phils*, 2, p* 44#

1862 Spherohopgis lasselatus (Ziegler), LeConte, Proc* Acad* Hat* Sci.

Phila,, (1862), p* 4?*

1673 UsáSí&m (Ziegler), Horn, Proc* Amor.

Philos. Soe., 13, p. 133,

1890 Hydr.obius tesselatus (Ziegler), Horn, Trans, Araer. Sat, Soc,, 17,

9* 266, pi, 4, fig, 3*

1395 jfc&g&M jffg&gjafog (Ziegler), Hckheja, Can. Snt*, 27, p* 214.

1910 Hydrobius tesestatue (Ziegler), Blatehlcy, Coleopt, Indiana, p* 263*
19lS HydroMua iesselatasi (Ziegler), bang and itchier, Bull. Aster, Sfac.

Hat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 110,

1920 Hydrobius iessalatua (Ziegler), Richmond, Bull, Amar. Mus. Hat* Hist,,

42, (1), p* 55, (larva).

1921 ftoteRfflCdiffl ímsQsám (Ziegler), Knisch, Snt. Ana,, 1, p. 102.

1928 Bctaffltitott áSHgtote. (Ziegler), Winters, Pan, Pao. tot., 3,

(2), p* 53»

Siaggoeist This is one of the most easily determined of all the Florida

Hydrophilidae, There is nothing in our fauna with whioh it might he con*»

fused. The only other North American species of the genus is the

Californian H, latua Horn, fresa which tesselatus differs in being pale

oastaneouB with brown markings on the disk of the elytra rather than, pic**

eous, and in having the alternate intervale of the elytra more convex and

smooth instead of all the intervals equally convex and finely scabrous.
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Length about ? to 7,5iaa.

Variation» Florida specimens show some variation In sise, but aro

fairly constant in other characters.

Sanaa8 Canada to Florida and westward to Illinois.

fflúáaü SsaSamm* 3* typically a speoios of tho

fairly swift. sand-bottomed streams, shore it oceurs in leaf drift in

oddios and backwaters, and clinging to the underside of submerged logs.

It is characteristic of tho streams of the Peninsular Uplands and Western

Uplands.

Metamorphosis* Tho larvae of this anecies are frequently taken in

company with tho adults in the leaf drift along sand-bottomed streams,

Richmond states that the larva closely resembles that of Hvdrobtua

gkfeaaaa C* synonym of a, aakSOML G««*3» Richmond &.£*) and
Winters (&,&*) both state that F* A. Sebeara collected a larva from among

leaves caught in the roots of a tree near the margin cf a swiftly flowing

stream.

Published Records» Long and ifatchler &.e«) give Contravine (lote¬

arte Con, and Schwarz Mi» Hete*)» Winters (¿*c.) gives Bladeneburg,

Maryland} Satontoen, H, J.i and Westwood, N. <?* Blaiohloy (¿*1*) says

that the species is said "to occur from Canada to Illinois and southward",

but is rare. It was described from Pennsylvania.

Saaatam MWÉ&Sá* WOMMt Alachua County* 12, West Branch of
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Hogtovm Creek» Feb* 15* B&r* 31* Apr* 24, Apr* 26, 1937 (larvae and

adults), Fii2f5 1» Santa Fe River at Poe Springs, Mur* 2a, 1937» FN¥|

Gadsden County* 1, Stream near River Junction, Mor* 1?, 1939, FMSfj

Holmes County* 5* Sandy Creek about 9*5 mi* S* of OeFuniafc Springe,

See* 11» 1937* FH5ff Okaloosa County* 1, Snail stream just east of

Grestviaw, Roe* 12, 1937* FRY*

Genus Heloehares MUlsant

1044 iMLsant, Hist* Hat* doe Coleopt* do Franco, 3» Palpicomae, p*

197, IjESik]* ,

1844 Motila?, ^ilsant, jjg* e&fc»» p, 132*.

I87O Sharp, Entoa# Monthly Mag*, 4, 1370, p* 254*
1882 Sharp* Biología Contrail Americana, 1» (2), p* 74»

1883 ReConte and Horn, Classif. Coleopt* of N* A„ p* 250*

18?® Horn* Trans* Amor* Ent® Sue*, 17, p* 250*

1927 Winters, Pan* Pao* Ent*, 4» (1), p* 23* _

Diaanosia* Hesesteruum without definite lamina or carina) pseudo»

basal segneni of maxillary palpus curved with the concavity to tho

front (tho exact revara© of the condition in EnochrusW tarsi homomercus

(5-5-5)I and olypeus broadly rounded and deeply eaarginato exposing the

labmra*

Tec subgenera are represented in the Worth American fa una* They

may be separated as follows*

Elytra not striate 1 no sutural stria present) maxillary palpi slender***
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..........................•••.••••••••Subgeauo Kelochares s, str.

Elytra each with ten impressed striae; last segment of maxillary palpi

at most as long, and as a rule shorter than the penultimate...

Sub genus Hydrobat ictus W. MoLeay

The two Florida species of the genus each represent one of these

two subgenera, and. can be separated by reference to the preceding key.

H. (Hydrobatious) reacts 11colli a is widely sidtributed in the Eastern

United States. Helochares (js. str.) sallaei Sharp wan described from

Florida by Blatchley as Philhydrus estriatus; it is a Mexican species

which probably occurs in Florida as a waif.

Distribution.! as the genus is defined hero it is cosmopolitan,

but partial to the warmer regions.

Life History: Richmond (op. clt.,pp. 62-65, pi.13) describes and

figures in detail the transformation of H. {Hydrobaticus) aaculicollis.

and notes the similarities of the egg case and larvae of S. (H.) sormatus

(XeConte). Gussac (1852) and d*Grehymont (1913) describe and figure the

metamorphosis of Helooharea livldus. a European species, and Boving and

Craighead (1931, pi. 22, fig, H) figure the first instar larva. Nothing

is apparently known of the life history of the Neotropical forms. The

species of this genus are the only members of the family in which the

egg case ia curried about by the female see Blatchley, Can. Ent., 49,

(14), p. 139 .
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g.Wharaa (s* str.) eallael Sharp

1882 Helochsres sallaai Sharp» Biología Central! ¿saericana, 1, (2), p. 75,

191? Phiihydrua eatriatus Blatohley. Can. Bat., 49, (4), p, 139.

1918 FMlhydrus estriatus Blatohley, Leng and Mutchler, Boll. Amer. Mus,

Nat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 109.

1927 Heloeharea aellas Sharp, Winters Pan. Pac. Bnt., 4, (1), p. 24.

Diagnosis; The absence of a sutural stria and the undeveloped

raeaosternal lamina will separate this species from any of the similar

hydrophilida with which it might be confused. It is similar in sine

and color to Enoohrus cinctus,but is less convex as well as differing

in the generic characters. Length 5*8 to d.Sma.

Taxonomic Notes: The species os referred to sallael on the authority

of Winters (!.£.),who apparently followed JCniech (Coleopt. Catalogue, pars,

79, p, 179) in spelling of the name. If thQ Floridian inseet described by

Blatohley is really the same as the Mexican form, its relationships lie

with B.champion! and ooulatua of Sharp (ftp.cit.) I have not seen any of

the species.

Range? Mexico and the central port of the West Coast of Florida are

the only regions from which the species has been recorded.

Habitat Preferences: Blatohley took the type series of fffitriatnjj ^rom

ponas near Dnnedln (Pinellas County), Florida. It is probably a Isnltle
form wherever it occurs.
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Published Records: The type of sallael was collected at Cordova,

Mexico by Salle; ^latehley’s specimens ware from Dunedin as already

stated. I can find no other published records for the form.

Helochares (Hydrobatlcus) maculicollis MuIsant

1844 Helochares raaeulicollls Mulsant. Ann. Soc. Agr. Iyon, 7, p. 379.

1855 Philhydrus maculicollis (Mulsant), Proc. Acad. Hat. Sci. Phila.,

7, p. 370.

1873
, BMlhydrus maoulicollia (Mulsant), Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos, Soc.,

p* 130*

1890 Helochares maculicollis Mulsant. Horn, Trans, Amer. Ent. Soc., 17,

p. 251.

1895 Helochares maculioolljs Mulsant. Wickham, Can. Ent., 27» p. 213.

1910 Helochares meculicollls Mulsant. Blatchley, Coleopt, Indiana, p.

261.

1917 Helochares maculicollis Mulsant. Blatchley, Can. Ent., 49, (4),

p „ 159«

1918 Helochares maculicollis Mulsant. Lang and Mutchler, Bull. Amer,

Mus. Hat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 106.

1919 Helochares maculicollis Melsheimer, Blatchley, Bull. Amer. Mus.

Hat. Hist., 41, (4), p. 320.

1920 Helo.chares maculioolljs Mulsant. Richmond, Bull. Amer. Mus. Wat.

Hist., 42, (1), p. 62.

1927 Helchares maculicollis Mulsant. Winters, Pan» Pac. Ent., 4, (1),

p. 24.
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Diagnosis; Maculloollls differs fresa aallaei la Its strongly striate

elytra, and carinata prosternum, besides the subgenerio characters given

in the key, Helooonbua bifldna is the only other member of the Helooharae

with elytra:striate as in naculioollls.

Heloehares maoulloollls ie a rather pretty little insect, dark tes¬

taceous above, with piceous spot on the disk of the pronotua. length

4 to 5,5 is..

Variation; This is not a very variable species. It is quite con¬

stant throughout Florida,

Range: Missouri and Ohio to Mortfc Carriiam, eonth to Florida :nd

Texas (Horn, 1873), In Florida it ranges almost throughout the state,

excepting the Florida Keys,

Habitat Preferences; A lenitlc spoeies, commonest in situations in

the Uplands,

Metamorphosis: Richmond (JL.c,) describes the metamorphosis in detail.

Published Records; Blatchley (1917 and 1919) gives Dunedin, Florida,

Lang and Mutchler (1. c.) add; Seonfins River (Brosnell). Winters (l.e.)

says that his specimens are from Richmond, Virginia,

Specimens Examined: FLORIDA;

Alachua County; 1, Freezers Pond, Mar. 3, 1937, FEW; 1, Green Sink, Mar.

18, 1939, F*í; 1, Temporary plnd along Hogtown Cread,

Oct. 24, 1937, FNY;1, Palisade Sink, Apr, 15, 1938, FHY;
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1* Biviim Ara of Paynes Prairie, May 16* 1939* FNTf XX* Groen Stale*

Sept, 25, 1939, FHSf 5, Freeser»» Pond, Sept, 30, 1939, ftftf 2, la-

eahoatee—Roadside ditoh, Get, 12, 1939# FNfj 32, Pony Puddle, Oct, 12,

1939, FSJfs 13# Birins Arm, 0«t. 12, 1939» m§ 4, Prairie Creek, Oet,

18, 1939, SUTfi 5, Green Sink, Oet, 13, 1939, FNTf 2, "Willor Pond**

near Waoahootee, Mar* 24, 1941, JOB and FNYj 1, “Willow pond**, Sumer

1941, JCDf Pad® County# 1, Roekpit near Miami, Aug. 2, 1937» M|

Gulf County* 1, Svnaap sirena 7 ad* W, of Weawahltchka, Oet, 16, 1941,
PJftff Marion County* 6, Spurn Sinkhole—Oeala national Forest, Feb*

26, 193ft, FHfj 1# Clearwater Lake—Oeala National Forest, May 19, 194I»

FNYt Taylor County* 1, Roadside ditoh near Confina River on Fla*

Hgw* 66, Mar, 1ft* 1938* FMt|' Washington County* 1* Swamp stream near

Sbro, Oct* 16, 1941* FUST*

Genus Inochrua Thomson

1834 Philvdrus Solier, Aim, Soe, Ent* France, 3, p* 315, (Preoccupied
by Philvdrus» Buftsehmidi, 1805, Fauna Austria©, 1, p* 3G4§

Coleóptera, Pryopidae,)

1835 Philhvdras Brolle, in Audonln and Brulle, Hist* Nat* Insect,,

p* 276, (Preoccupied by Philhgdrus Brooks, 1828, Prod, Syu, Anin«,

Brookslan Museum, 16* Repiilia)*

1859 %M>Ch*ai» Thomson, Skandinaviens Coleóptera, Lund, p, 1ft,
1882 PhilydruB Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1, (2), p, 66,

1883 PhiUnrdras LeOonte and Hern, Claes, Coleopt,.N* A,, p, ?2«
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1890 Philhydrus lorn, fwme. Araer* But# Soc* 17, p* 241*

1908 fiacrohrus ¿aitzev, Horae Soc* Snt# Koss*, 38, p* 385*

1920 Fhllyorua Hichmciici, thill* iuaer* Mu#* Hat* Hist*, 42, (1),

p* 65*

1926 Enoohrus Sinters, Pan Pao* fínt*, 4, (1), p* 19#

Dlagyioaiat the five segmented tarsi of the middle and hind legs,

and the confusedly punctate, not striate elytra, together with the

laminate mesosternum will separate the members of Bnoohrug from other

Helocharae in our fauna* From Uelooharee and Kelobata, both of which

have the elytra striate or punetate striate, Bnoohrus is distinguish¬

able by the more or less prominent mesostemal lamina, and by the

pseudo-basal segment of the maxillary palpus being curved with the

convexity to the front*

faxonomio Mote at Mr* Hugh B* Leech has kindly checked the synonomy

of this genus for me in Heave*e rt?icaaenclator Zoologious1*, 1939, and 1940*

Both Philydrus holier and Phiihydrus Brulle are preoccupied by generic

names in other groups so that Lnochrus the first valid name for the ag¬

gregate, must be used*

Distribution» The species are widely distributed in the Old and

New World, but commonest in the temperate regions*

Life History» The metamorphosis of several species has been inves¬

tigated. Richmond (1920) describes the full life-oyol© of Em perpleaus

and notes part of the stages of nebulosos, oinotus, oohraceus and

hamlltoni* The larvae are less tuboroulate than those of Heloohares or
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Paracynus which, they resemble. Larvae are abundant In moat habitats

where the adults are found, but 1 have not studied thaw In detail#

taxonomic Motes» this ta one of the more difficult genera of the

Kydrophilidae, not entirely because of the large number of speclea,

but because of trie remarkable degree of individual variation in many of

the forms* ."toochrus oor.raoeus, for example, varies so much that when on¬

ly a small series is at hand half a desea different forms can be segre¬

gated, but when more specimens are collected the gaps between the cate¬

gories ar© filled and the whole assemblage is seen as ft long gradient.

Color, sise, and shape which are usually fairly reliable characters for

the rapid separation of species cannot be greatly relied upon# Care

must be taken to examine in detail the morphological characters, such

as the shape of the mesosternal lamina, the genitalia of the males, and

other supposedly basic structures, which are not so variable*

The meeosternal lamina is one of the most useful characters, since

it can usually be readily seen without special preparation of the speci¬

men# It is a thinish chit iniceci extension of the metasternal keel, lying

between the basiateraal plates# Its lower (inferior) edge is often paral¬

lel to the longitudinal axis of the body, so that the anterior angle is

clearly visible when the beetle Is examined iron the side* Sometimes,

however, the inferior edge is obliquely truncate, so that the anterior

angle becomes so obtuse as almost to disappear (as in ochraoeus and

«ublongos), or excised so as to form, a mucronata tip (as in blatchleyi)»

The accompanying figures (pi# ) will help the reader to visualise the
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various simpe© of this structure*

The male genitalia are useful structures when the exact placement of

a specie© is desirable* The easily extracted parts* as is usual in Co¬

leóptera» consist of the two lateral parameros and a median aedeagug or

peels* The relationship of these parts with the basal apodemos and

plates* which are not usually closely examined, is more complex than in

most genera* Care must be taker; that the parts are in similar positions

when two species are being compared* Slight changes in the position of

the paramares or aedeagus will create optical illusions which are extreme¬

ly deceptive* Mounting under cover glasses usually distorts the position

of the parameros» and drying usually carrees them to curl* Thus compari¬

son of alcoholics* specimens mounted in balsam* and dried genitalia is

difficult# Nearly all the accompanying figures were dram with camera

lucida from, unmounted alcoholic specimens*

(hi the basis of the shape of the paramares and aedeagus* three groups

of Enochrus can be distinguished* among the Florida species as follows:

Parameros straight with slender* almost pointed tips*.*..*«•••.......

«nebulosus* aublongus* oohraoeus and blatehleyl*

Parameras appearing flexuous with tips rounded and turned in*

.**...****•**..*teiiltonl*

Paramares heavy* with tips obliquely truncate, as in Iropisternus.»*.

*.#... *..**.».»**»..**»**perplexus* censors, and clnetus*

I do not know where reflezlponnis belongs in this series* but from

Horn*» figure (1890* pi* 3» fig* 12) it seems to be similar to hamlltonl

and diffusus*



PLATE XXI

Fig. 1. Genitalia of &&SfoEHg H2Ma§»I

from Pahokee, Florida! a. ventral»

to* dorsal view*

Fig. 2. Genitalia of aa astoflasag

from Lover Ifatocuobe Key, Florida!

a. ventral, fe, dorsal vim*

Fig, 3. Genitalia of fitai&ffla

dorsal view.

Fig, 4, Genitalia of gRftfito. MS&2I&SS&*

dorsal view.



 



PLATE XXH

Pig* 1* Male genitalia of Emshrm

cinetua fraa Big Pin© Key, Flo»

rido.} a* dorsal, b* ventral view*

Pig* 2* Genitalia of jg* conaora*

dorsal view*

Pig* 3* Genitalia of Jg. ¡mÁZ&PjPÁ»

dorsal view*

Figs* 4*9* Metasternal laminae of

various species of ®sq$32&.

Pig* 4* oohraceusi Pig* $, blatohlevli

Pig* 6* nebulosasi Fig* 7* oinctusa

Pig* ®* consora8 Fig* 9. hamiltoni»



 



 



6(5*)# Anterior elme oí the «ale net distinctly toothed, although

with a basal angulation? ¡auxiliary palpi testaeeouss basal
. ' ■ i I i . • r

line at prenota® indistinct? sise medium, 5 to Tees**,,

(p# 5t>7 )

6*# Anterior slaws of the malo diartinetly toothed? maxillary

■palpi pieeeuef basal line ot prenotan distinct? sise larger,

7 to •«•'•«••£g]gg£g¡S (pWS'dí^)

7(2* )* Anterior slaws of male not toothed? subdepressed, with sides

of elytra obliquely aaoonding,,,..««oerplexus (p,¿t/p )
7** At least one slaw of male anterior tarsus toothed*,,.•*••#•*(8)

8(7*)* Color fuecous, head sore or less pieeous and prenoto» with a

large discal pieeous spot? olee larger, to 6&m**#######«»«,

**.**♦.»»»#«*»*»* » ** *,»♦* * (P* ^1

8% Head and entire upper surface testaceous? site smaller, 3

to,dta&,«,»««««««««»M»t*.roflexipenBis (p* 5"/^)

Enochrus nebulosas (Say)

1824 Hvdrophilua nebulosa» Say, Keating*» Sxped, under Major Long,

2, p* 277*

1837 Hrdrofrlua melanocephalug Kirby [not of Olivier, etc*], in

Hiehardson*s Shuna Bor»*—Ainer#, 4, p* 120#

1855 Phllhvdima nebuloeua (Say), Leconte, Proe, Acad. Nat, Sol* Phila*,

It P* 370#

1859 Pjhilhvdraa mculifyoiy Hotsohulsky, Bull# Soo* Hop# Nat# Moscou,
32, (3), P. 179.



1869 Hydrophllus nebulosus Say, LeConte, Complt. Writ. Say, 1, p. 183*

1869 Hydrophllua pygraaeus ffabr.-..Philhydru8 pygmaeus Ehbr. nebulosus

Say, Slramermana, Trans, ¿baer. Eat. Soo., 2, p. 250.

1873 Phllhydrus nebulosas (Say), Horn, Proo. Arasr. Philos. Soo., 13,

p. 127.

1890 Philhydrus nebulosus (Say), Horn, Trans. Amer, Eat. Soo., 17, p.

245, pi. 3, fig. 13.

1898 Philhydrus ngbuloaua (Say), Wickham, dan, Int., 27, p. 213.

1910 Philhydrua nebulosus (Say), Blathcloy, Coloopt. Indiana, p. 260.

1918 Philhydrus nebulosus (Say), long and Mutehler, Bull. Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 107.

1919 Phllhydrus nabulpsua.'(Say). Blatchiey, Bull, Aner. Mbs, Nat. Hist.,

41, (4). 321.

1980 Phllydrua a.8tmlQg.ms (Say), Richmond, Bull* ¿mar. Mus. Nat. Hist,,

42, (1), p. 69»

1927 Enochrus nebulosas (Say), Winters, Pan. Pao. Ent., 4, (1), p, 21*

Oiagnoslet As the species now stands, the generic characters together

with the carinate prosternum will separate 4t from any of the other East¬

ern United States species.

Taxonoaio Notes; The outstanding character of tile carinate prosternum

has probably concealed sryernl species under the name nebulosus. Exam¬

ination of specimens from different regions with this idea in mind might

produce surprising results.

Variations Variation does not seem to be very great in this species



in Florida. However, the specimens from coastal situations are some**

what different from those of inland regions# Bren some slight genita-

Ha differences are observable, but how significant these are X cannot

say# The coastal form agrees very veil with specimen» in ay colies*

tica from Hew York, but the inland specimen» are acre robust, larger»

and darker la color# This may be only the ^edification to Flatwoods

condition e which we heve noted under other specie#» but the modifica*

tion of the genitalia makes me think it may be more significant*

Range» Widely distributed» from Canada to florida and westward*

A so-called variety» nectoralis LeConta occurs in California#

Metamorshoeie» Richmond (¿#£«) states that the egg case, mature

larva» and papa of this spseies are almost indistinguishable'' from the

same eta gee of oerolanus* which he describes in detail# X have taken

lame which agree with Richmond*** figures of nerolenmu from brackish
■ pools on Lower M&teeumbe Key# ■ ■

Published Records» Long and MUtehler (J#£*) give» Lake Worth
and Biscay»® Bay» Florida (Slosson in Sehwars Mss* notes) | Hey West

(Bnglehardt )f Svarglade (Cavia)* Blatohley (¿*£*) adds Dunedin» Moore

Raven» and Okeechobee City» Florida* There area many records for the

species outside the state*

Specimens B&aminadt FLORIDA* Alachua County» 2» Bivins Arm of

Paynes Prairie» Oct* 10» 1939» FNYj 1, Waoahooteo^oods pond near

Pony Fuddle» Mar# 24» 1941» JCD and FHYj Brevard County» 2» Canal near Davie»
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Bee. 29» 1933» FNY} Bade County* 1, Artificial Lake at Miami. Apr.

15# 193?* 5OT* If 14 mi. N. B, of Homestead, li^it trap, Jan. 20,

1942, Calkins [in Plant Beard Cell.]| Lake County* 1, Swung» stream

4 ml, S* Of Lteaiilla, Oct. 2, 1938, AFC and FfTSTj Monroe County*

2, Braekisfe peels on Loser Hateoumbe Key, Aug. 12, 1941, FNYj 1?,

Brackish and rainwater peels on Lower Mateourabe Key, Sept. 12, 1941,

FHY> 1, Peel in pinelands on Big Pine Key, Sept* 11, 1941, FHTfj 3,

Borrow pit on Big Pine Key, Sept. 11, 1941, FH¥§ Palm Beach County*

Very mssereus in light trap material from Pahokee, Jan. 20, 1941,

[in Fla. £xp. stat. CollJj St. Johns County* 1, Swamp stream 1 mi,

S, of Orangedale, Apr* 23, 1933, ALABAMA* Clark County* 2,

Salt Mountain—6 mi. S. of Jackson, lay, 1935, A* Archer [in UMMZ]*

iRggJteas ¿Hftafflffli (Melsheiraer)

1845 Philhrdrue oehraeeug Meleheiiser, ?roc« Acad. Hat* Sol. Fhila.,

(1846), p, 101»

1855 |g oohraceue Meleheimer, Free. Acad, Hat, Sei, Fhila*,

?, P* 371*

1863 j3&ytefeai M&W&tm keConto, smitha. Miec. CeU., 6, (167),
p. 24.

1373 M&SXÉm Múrnism Melaheimer, Horn, Proe. Amar, Philo*, Sec.,

13, p, 129.

1882 fhilvdrua eeftraceug Melsheiraer, Sharp, Biología Contrail American^

1, (2), p. ?0.



1890 Philhydrua ooUruogjw líelshetoor, Hora, Trans, Aeter, Bat, Son* 17,

p. 246, pi* 3, fig, 14.

1895 ffhil&yásua oohraeeaa ¿felahaiBior. Kickhas, Gan. i£nt. 37, p. 312,

1910 PhllhydruB ochraaemu Melahelraar, Blatchlay, ColeOpt. Indiana, p,

3t<0, tig* 138,

1918 Philhydrua oohracaua Melahelawar. L&m and JSitchler, Bull, iamr. Mus.

Hat. Hist,, 38, (3), p. 108.

1919 Philhydrua ochraoeas Helsholxaar. Blatchley Bull.' *ha»r. Mus, Hat, Hint,,

41, (4), pa 321,

1920 Philydrus ochraosus Helshelaer. %ehaond, Bull, %er, Mus. Hat, Hist,,

42, (1), p. 70, (egg-ouse pi, 14, fig. 11,),

1927 Haoohrus oohraoaua (Mulsh© iiaer), Winters, ¿an. Pae, lint,, 4, (IT, p,

20,

Djaaonsto; ¡sáeeosternal lamina feeble developed, with the anterior angle

obtuse. Male genitalis with the paramares slender, almost straight, and with

the points rather acute, (see pi, fig. ). Qohracena differs from aublongus

in its greater siae, mre regularly ovate fora, stronger merginatien of hint

aargin of the base of the spipleura, fro» blatchleyj with which It may be

confused oa the basis of the genitalis, ochrsceus differs in its more unifora»

ly testaceous color, the shape of the mesosteraal lamina, smaller sise, and

less conspicuous serial punetation of head sad pronotiaa, length 3 to

4 ,0 m.

Taxonomía Motes and Variations As has already been noted under the gene»

sic discussion, oohraceus is one of the most variable specie© of the gemís,

The general morphological characters used in the key will help to separate



the for®, but it is very likely that may species formin' a complex

*rassenkreise* are included under the name.

In Florida the Hatwoods form of the apeeies is slightly darker and

raors robust than specimens from the Uplands, but I can detect not dif¬

ferences in the genitalia,

Metamorphosis; Richmond a- £*) describes the egg case and newly hatch¬

ed larra, but the life cycle has not been completely worked out.

Range; Widely distributed in the Eastern United States from New England

to Florida and westward to California, ©ie Californian farm is not, however,

identical with the Eastern fom.

Habitat Preferences; Apparently partial to ianttic situations, but not

showing any definite regional distribution in Florida, Specimesn from

streams in Clay and Putnam counties differ from the typical form in such a

way as to suggest a new species,

published Records; Leng and Mutchler (l.c.) give; St. Augustine, Bia-

orsyne Bay, Jupiter, and Hiaiai (Soliwara Mar,. Notes); Montleello (Mutchler and

Hatsott). Winters (1,¿,) records the species from New England to Virginia,
and from Riverside, California, Sharp (1683) records it® occurence in Mexito,

Moro (1890) gives the range as from. Canada and Illinois to Florida,

Specimens Examined: Oohraoeua is one of the commonest of the Floridian

water Beetles, It occurs in practically all lenitio situations throughout

the state, I have examined specimens from the following Florida oounties;
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álaohus, Bay, Breara, Broward, Calhoun, Clay, Columbia, Dada, Flagler,

Franklin, Gadsden, Gulf, Hamilton, Holmes, Jackson, Jefferson, Lake, levy,

Loan, liberty, Madison, Marion, Monroe, Okaloosa, Oseóla, Palm Beach, Pi¬

nellas, Polk, Putnam, St. Johns, Santa Rosa, Taylor, Volusia, Walton, and

Washington. 1 have also seen specimens from several localities in south-

era Georgia and other parts of the Eastern United States,

Enochrus gublongus {Fall}

1924 Philhydrus elongatulus Fall, Journ, Hew Work Int. See., 32, p. 85,

{preoccupied).

1926 Philhydrug sub longue fall. Bull. Brooklyn Sat, See., 21, {3}, p, 125.

1927 Enochrus aublongaa {Fall}, Maters, pan. Pac» Eat., 4, {1), p. SO.

Djagnosiat Very similar to ochraceua but smaller, narrower, and with

the energisation of the hind margin of the last ventral segment very minute,

length. 2.g to 3.65mm.

Taxonomic Hatesj This species is undoubtedly, as even Ur. Fall himself

admits (1.c.) very close to ochraceus, and may represent only an extreme

of the variation of that species. Howeker, in some rather long series that

I have examined, a form which seems to be subloogua aun always be distinguish¬

ed. Besides the characters mentioned in the original description, 1 have

found that subloagus differs from ochraceus in having the epipleures nearly

always unicolorous, while in ochraceus they are nearly always infúscate at



the base along the inner margin. Also sublongua. when killed in alcohol,

usually seems to die with the head rather^ strongly, retracted, so that a

rather peculiar appearance is produced, Mien such specimens are examined

closely they are nearly always the very narrow form with the minute mar-
t <

glnation of the apical ventral segment, The genitalis are not very dif¬

ferent from those of ochraceus. but have the parameras comparatively more

slender and finely pointed.

Variation; Nearly all the specimens of aublongus which I have seen are
* *

such lightly colored than ochraceus. but sometimes the color is darker..

If sublongue is really only in extreme form of ochraceus. little variation

could be expected, since any less extreme variants would be more logically

placed with the older speoies.

Range: Apparently confined to Florida.

Habitat .Preferences; The species seems to be typical of the coastal

areas of the Flntwoods and the northern Everglades region. It is rather

widely distributed but not very common in the Peninsular Uplands.

Published Records; Described from Dunedin (type, Apr, 6, 1922), st.

Petersburg, and Tarpon Springs, Florida. Blatchley (1930) adds Sanford

and Moore Haven, Florida.

Specimens Examined:

FLORIDAj Alachua County; 3, Pond in #latwoods hear Lake Lochloofi*, Feb.

3, 1937, FKYj 1, B-Y Pond, Feb. 22, 1937, FRY; 1, B-Y Pond, Feb.

28, 1937, INY; 1, Freezers Pond, Mar. 4, 1937, FNYj 2, Lake Alice,



Nov* I5# 1937, FNY; St Freezers Pond, Sept, 30, 1939, FRY;

1, Waeahootae—Roadside ditch, Oot, 12, 1939, FRY; 3, Hat¬

chet Greek, Oct, 23, 1939, FRY; 1, Roadside ditch near Daye-

ville, Oct, 17, 1939, MY; 1, Cypress pond near Lake Newman,

Nov. 10, 1939, FNY; 1, "billow Pond* near Wacahootee, Jan.

31, 1942, JSR, JCD? and FRY; Bay County; 12, Pool in borrow

pit 9,8 mi. W. of County line on Fla, Hgw» 52, OCt. 16, 1941,

MY; 1, Drainage ditch 8.9 mi. W. of Junction of Fla. 52 and

83 on Fla. Hgw. Oct. 16, 1941, FRY* Clay County: 1, North

Folk of Black Creak near Kingsley Lake, Oot. 15, 1938, FNY;

1, Swamp stream 3 mi. S. of Green Cove Springs, Oct. 15, 1938,

FNY; Flagler County: 2, Swamp stream 3.5 mi. E. of County

Line on Fla, Hgw. 28, Apr. 1, 1939, FNY; Franklin County; 1,

Roadside ditch about 10 mi. S. E. of Sumatra, May 2, 1941, FRY;

Gulf County; 2, Pool in borrow pit 2.6 mi. S. of County Line

on Fla. Hgw. 6, Get. 16, 1941, FRY; 13, Swamp stream 5.8 mi. W.

of Weewahitchka, Oct. 16, 1941, FNY: Jefferson County; 1,

Roadside ditch 0.3 mi. E. of Capps, Feb. 5, 1938, FRY; Lafay¬

ette County; 2, Roadside ditch 0.3 mi. 1. of County Line on

Fla. Hgw. 5a, Oot. 15, 1941, FRY; Madison County; 1, Roadside

ditch 5 mi» E. of Lamont, Feb. 5, 1938,, FRY; Marion County: 1,

Swim Pond—Ocala National Forest, Feb. 26, 1938, FRY; Putnam

County: 3, Roadside ditch 7.3 mi. W. of Palatka on Fla. Hgw.

14, Oct. 15, 1938, FNY; 1, Swamp stream 0 mi. S. E. of Palatka,

Mr. 31, 1939, FRY; St. Johns County: 1, Trout Creek, Apr. 23,
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X938§ íW| Wakulla County* 1* Wakulla Springs, Run at U. S« Hgw*

319» May 4f 1941# Fiff Walton County* 1* Alford Crook* 5»? ai* W*

of Frooport* yuan 7* FNf*

gnoehrus blatohlovl (Fall)

1924 gimaate »aii* <***»• »♦ y. see.* 32* p. 35*

1927 m .fcMfliitagl (Sail)* winters* Pan* Pac. But.* 4, (1), p* 22.

Diagnosist The omargination of the last ventral segment* mucronata

raesoetcrnal lamina* toothed anterior rale ©law and piceous color distia»

guish this species. On the basis of genitalia it shoes affinities with

oohracaus. hut is easily separated by the shape of the mssosternal lesa*

ina and «olor of the elytra* From porolexus. with which it has been ewe»

fused* blatohlevi differs in the mesosiernal lamina* the apical «sargia»

ation of the last ventral segment* and in color and shape.

SMVXiWLS Mag* winters (1.S*) places jáflMIM the eubgeaus

Lumetus Zaitsev* but l believe that the genitalia indicate a close reía»

tlonehip between this species and ochraoeus. If this is true* the sub»

generic characters given by Winters break down. Many of the older

records for neralaacas from Florida probably apply to this species*

Variation* Blatohlavi is apparently quite constant in the major mor»

phologic al characters* but variable in else and color, the color* especially

of immature examples* is sometimes almost identical with that of nebulosas

sc that* as Dr. Fall says* the "similarity is very deceptive." There are

several specimens in my collection which arc in muy respects intermediate
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between blatchleyj and eearnceua. Just what these forms represent I can¬

not say, bat possibly another species as yet undeaeribad. Xf this suppo-

altion is correct, Florida species of this group may represent a graded

series running; sublongus. oohraceua. ochracene (stream form), blatchleyj-

oohraceua intermediates, blatchleyj. The gradient runs from ths light tes¬

taceous color of sublongue to the pioeouB of mature blatchleyj. and from the

obtusely ungulate to the mucronately annulate mesesternal lamine» The en¬

talla of all those forms are alwf.st identical*

Range; Blatchleyj is apparently characteristic of the Peninsular Flat-

woods and northern Everglades, but is not uncommon in the TJpland regions,.

Published Records; Described fro® Dunedin (Typo, April 3, 1923), tar¬

pon Springs, and St. Petersburg, Florida. I can find no oth¡w?

records*

Specimens Examined;

FISSIDA: Alachua County: 1, Paynes prairie at halle*s Siding, Dee, 7*

1936, FHST; 1, Bugarfoot Prairie, liar. 6, 1937,

FRY; 2, lake Wauberg, Apr. 30, 1938, FNY; 1,

Free?.era Pond, Sept. 30, 1939, IKS'; 5 Bivins

Arm of Paynes Prairie, Oct, IS, 1939, F.NT; 1,

iSacfihootee-Pony Puddle, Oct. IS, 1939, FNY; 8,

Prairie Creek, Oct. 18, 1939, FNY; 12 *«1110»

Pond)? near Wactihootac, Jan, 31, 1942, J£3R,

JCD, and FRY; Broware Oountys 1, Canal near

Davie, Doc. 29, 1928, FRY; Dade County; 1,

Ditch near North Miami, July S, 1937, FNY; 2,



Rocknit aaar Horth Miami, July IS, 1957, TOT; 2,

Miami, Aug. 2, 1937, SM5fj Franklin County: Tl,

Roadside ditch .5 mi. $. of County Line on U. S.

Hgw. 319, June 5, 1928, FNY; EUlsborou^ County

1, Alufie River at Lithia Springs, Fev* 86, 1938,

3. M. Martin 30, Hillsborough River State park,

at light, Aug. 18, 1938, W and JJf in VSStZ ;

Pairs Beach County: Very numerous in lii&t trap

material from Pahokee, Jan. 30, 1941, Fla. Exp.

Stat. Coll. ; Putnam County: 1, Swamp stream

about 9 ai. 3. S. of Palatke, Mar. 31, 1939, FHT;

Wakulla County: 1, Siaaap stream near Sopohoypy,

June 5, 1938, FN5T*

Saochrua oonsors (LeConte)

1863 Philydrue oonsors LeConte. Steiths, Miss. Coll., 6, (167), p. 34.

1873 PhilhydruB oonsors LeConte. Horn, Proe. Amer. Philos. Soc., 13, p.

129.

1890 Philhydrua oonsors LeConte. Horn, Trains. Amor. Bat. Soo., 17, p.

248, pi. 3, fig. 4.

1895 Philhydrua oonsors LeConte. Wickham, Can. Ent., 27, p. 213,

1918 Philhydrua censors LeConte, Long and Mutchler, Bull. Amar. Mus.

Rat. Hist., 38, (5), p. 107.

1919 Philhydrua oonsors: LeConte Blatchley, Bull. Aner. Mis. Mat.

Hist., 41, (4), p. 321.

1927 SnochruB eonaors (LeConte), Winters, Pan. Pac. Ent., 4, (1), p. 22.



Plagáosla; Tffe large Sise,,toothed anterior male claw, and distinct feen-

talia of this species are highly diagnostic characters* The meaoeternaX la¬

mina has the inferior edge almost parallel with the longitudinal axis of the

body» and the anterior angle only feebly produced in contrast to blotchley!.

which ülSo has the anterior male claw toothed, from clnctua, congers dif¬

fers in its larger sise, toothed sole claw, genitalia, distinct basal line

of the pronotun, and in haring the maxillary palpi picaous instead of tes¬

taceous, Length ? to tea.

Taxonomic Notes; Despite the rather wide range, and commoness of this

species very little seems to be known of its habits or life history! My

own observations hare added little except to the known distribution of the

form*

Variation: Apparently a constant species in most respects. Although it

is widely distributed, and apprently not rare, I have never obtained large

series from any one locality.

Range; Eastern Waited States fro® New Jersey to Florida and west to

Louisiana.

Habitat Preferences: Partial to lenitie situations, usually of a per¬

manent nature. Consera can be expected in standing water where algae and

emergent plants give protection. I have never found it abundant.

Published Records; Schwarz (1878); Fort Capron, Tampa, and Palatka.

Leng end Mutshier (l.c.): St. Augustine, Lake Worth, Oresant City, Jack-
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sonville (Schwara Mes. notes)? Biscay»® Bay (Slosson Coll*); lake

City (FleridaAgric. Step* Sta«). Blatchley (£*£*) «ays* *A scarce

apéeles about Dunedin* December to April0* Winters (X«£s.) adds

Fable Beach, Ha* (Badge COll.), and Paradise Key (Barber and Scholars)
besides Lakehurrt, N. d#* and Wriiesyille, H* C*

Specimens Baasaainedt FLORIDAS Alachua County* 1* Freeaers Fond*

Mar* 4* 1937* FtCf? 1* Blues Creek near Devil’s Kill Hopper, Apr. 22,

1937* FNYj 1* Blues Crook* Oct. 10* 1937, .FKFf 1* Glen Spring»**»

OTtmaing pool*. Sept# 30* 193®* ®|1| Hatchet Creek* Sept* 26* 1939»

FN7f 1* Freeaers Fond* Sept# 20* 1939* FKTf 1# Menteoeha Creek* 0©t*

28* 1939* FKT? 2* Hatchet Creek* Oct. 28, 1939* FIJI; 1,•’Willow Fond”
near Waoaheotee* Mar# 24* 1941, JCD and F$8fj 6, Sphagna® pond near

Aacott, Iter* 24* 1941, JOB and FHT? 4, Swamp pools in San Felasco

Hammock* May 23, 1941* ¿CD and FRY? Bay County* 2* Roadside pool

4*3 mi# W* of Beaeen Hill, May 3* 1941, m? 2, Cypress \mm 4*8
ai# H. of South Port, Kay 3, 1941, FHY; Clay County* 1, Swamp stream

1*5 mi# w. of Oreo» Cove Springs, Apr* 23, 1938# FHY| Oulf County»

4, Swamp stream 5*8 mi* V?# of Yfcswahitchka, Cot* 16, 1941* FHYj 1,

Swamp stream 7 mi* W# of Weewahitohka* Oct* 16* 1941* FHY? Lafayette

County» 3» Roadside ditch 0*3 ml« 1# of County line on Fla# Hgw* 5a*

Oct. 15* 1941* Wj Leon County» 1* Stomp stream 13*9 ml. W* of

Ihllahassee on Fla* Hgw* 19* June 5» 1938* FHT? Levy County» 4,

Cypress swamp near Bronson* Apr* 9, 1937* FKY? Liberty County»
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1927 Saoohrus cinetus (Say), winters,, pan. Pac. Snt., 4, (1), p. 22.

Diagnosis: Readily separated from coasors the only species with

which it is apt to be confused by its testaceous maxillary palpi, un-

téothed male clew, and indistinct basal margin of the pronotura. The

mesostemal lnraina is a little less parallel on its inferior edge, and

the angle more acute. Length 5 to 7m.

Taxonomic Motes: The variation in size in this species has been

very confusing to me, and I find upon closer examination that most of

the specimens which I at first determined ás perplexua are really cinc-

tas. Perplexua can be distinguished by the inemarginnte hind margin of

the last ventral sternite.

Small apecimesn of cinctus from the Everglades and Big Pine Key may

represent verities. They are uniformly smaller than the typical form,

but 1 can detect no other significant differences.

Range: Canada to florida and westward to Kansas. In florida it

apparently ranges throughout the state.

Habitat Preferences: Apparently partial to lenltic situations, where

next to ochraceus it is often the most ccsamon member of the genus. I

have taken it in almost every type of lenitic h bitat from the sinkholes

and swamp streams of north Florida to the porholes in limestone on the

Florida Keys.

Metamorphosis: Richmond, (1.0.) records the full-grown larva as lack¬

ing serrations on the mandibles, and the labro-clypeus with only a single



tooth at the extrasae right and left* The only eggs which he obtained

were laid without the usual outer covering constructed by other species

of the genus* T have several larva which fit hie description, but have

mi studied them in detail*

Published Recordst Lesg and Mutehler (l*«*) give Lake Worth

(Sloagon in Schwarz lies* notes) $ hake Okeechobee, (Davis and Gross**

beck)* Blatohley (l,*jg*5 gives only Dunedin* The species «as des»

eribed from the ’Tied River of Lake \Tinnepeok 5 It is also found in

Pennsylvania*’#

Specimens Examined* FLORIDA* Alachua County» 2, Gainesville,

Apr* 10, 1924, and Apr* 17, 1939» THH [in UMHZ]| 1, Gainesville, Oct#

29» 1932» THHj 1, Sinkhole pond in Hibiscus Park, Gainesville, Sept#

21, 1935# PUT; 1, Freeaero Pond, Mar* 3* 1937, FH7s 1, West Branch of

Bogtown Greets, Mar# 31, 1937, FN7| 1, Bivins Ana, Apr# 5, 1937, FNFf

1, Woods pond in San Felacco Hmnoek, May 21, 1937» FW| 2, Slouch

off lake Heamn, Mar# 8» 1938» FSfif» 1# Ditch near Tiger Bay, Sept*

20, 1938, FHT$ Flagler County» 2, Scarp stream 3*6 mi# E* of County

Line on Fla* Hgw* 28» Apr* 1, 1939, FNYf Jefferson County» 2» Gum

swamp south of Lament, Mar* 18, 1939» FHYj Levy County» 2» Roadside

ditch near Rosewood, Apr* 9» 1937# FHYj Liberty County» l, Top* 2 N,

Rff, Mar# 29# 1924, TMB [in IMfZjf Monroe County» 12, Pineland

pools on Big Pine Key, Sept* 11» 1941, FKYf Pal» Beach County* 3, Pahokee,

light trap, [in Fla* Exp# Sts.* Coll*]» Putnam County» 4, Drainage ditch 9 mi* SE
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of Palatka, Mar, 31, 1939, FKfY; Walton County: 1, Pool in

intermittent stream 3,3 mi. W, of County lind on Fla. Hgw.

10, OCt. 17, 1941, FNY;

GEORGIA: Wayne County: i, Jesup, June, 22, 1930, C, F, Byers, in

IftiZ *

Enochrus perplexus (LsConte)

1855 PhllhydruB perplexus Le Conte, Proc. Acad, Nat, Soi, Phila,, 7, p,

371,

1859 Philhydrus fuscus Mbtschulsky. Bull, Soc. Sap. Nat, Moscou, 32,

(3), p. 178,

1873 PMlhydrus perplexus LeConte, Horn, Proc, Anar. Philos, Soc,, 13,

p, 130,

1873 Philhydrus fuscus Motschu&sky, Horn, I, c.

1890 Philhydrus perplexus Le Conte, Horn, Trans. Amer. Int, Soc., 17,

p. 247, pi. 3, fig. 6.

1895 Philhydrus perplexus LeConte. Wickham, Can. Ent. 37, p. 213.

1910 Philhydrus perplexus LeConte. Blatehley, Coleopt. Indiana, p. 261.

1918 Philhydrus perplexus LeConte. Lang and Mutchler, Bull. ümer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 108.

1919 Philhydrus perplexus LeOonte. Blatehley Bull. American Mus. Nat.

Hist., 41, (4), p. 321.

1920 Philydrus perplexus LeConte. Richmond, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist,,

41, (4), pp. 67-69.

1927 Enochrus perplexus (LeConte), Winters, Pan. Pac. Ent., 4, (1), p.

22



Diagnosis: Ferploxus oaa be distinguished from haralltonl. with which

it falls la the key because of the inemarginate hind margin of the last

ventral segment, by its darker color, less prominent angle of the meees¬

ternal lamina, and by the untoothed anterior claw of the male, Perple-
xus is normally plcsous black with a paler margin to pronotum and elytra,

while hamlltogl^Sv.usually dark testaceous with a more of less conspicu¬
ous pleemis spot at the middle of the pronotun. Perplexus is more elong¬

ate than other members of the genus found in Florida, except sublougus.

Taxonomic Notes; I have seen only two lloridiaa specimens of this

species, and it seen® to be rare in the state. Many of the older records

probably ap:>ly to blatchley».

Range: Canada to Florida.

Metamorphosis; Richmond (JUc •) describes the transformations of this

species in detail. Reference should be make to his paper in studying the

larvas of the group.

Published Records: long and Mutchler (jL.c.) give St. .Augustine, Haw

Creek, and Biseayne Bay (Swarz Mss. Notes); Punta Gorda and Everglades

(Davis). Blatehley (1919) adds Dunedin, Sarasota, LaBelle, and Moore Ha¬

ven, but he later reported (Can* 15nt. 57, p. 163) that several of his flo¬

rida records referred to B. blotchief. Maters (JUc.) gives no Florida

localities. The species was described from Sew York, Illinois, Lake Supe¬

rior, and Nebraska.



Specimens Examined:

FLCStlSa.: Putman County: 1^1? , Roadside ditch 10.7 mi. no. of Palatka,

Oct. 2, 1937, FHY*

Enoehrus hamiltoni {Horn}

Htilhydrus hamiltoni H^rn. Trans. Asssr. Eat. Soc., 17, p. 243, 349,
pi. 3, fifí. 9,

Phllhydgaa hamiltoni Horn. Wickham, Can* Knt. 27, p. 213.

PhiIhydrug harailtoni Horn. Bletchley, Coleopt. Indiana, p. 260.

Philhydrus diffuses LeConte. Long and íáutehier, Bull. Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., 38, {3), pi.108.

Philydrua hamlltoai Horn. Richmond, Bull. *mer» Mus. Hat. Hist., 42,

(1), p. 70.

Snochrus hamlltoni (Horn). Winters, pan. pac. Ent,, 4, (1), p. 23*

Diagnosis: Hamilton! is more broadly ovuta than dlffnsua which lacks

the pieeous pronotal spot, but the latter difference in part breaks down

in our Florida specimens. The genitalia and seaostemal lamina are dis¬

tinctive among the Florida species.

Taxonomic Notes: The earlier records of diffuaua probably belong to this

species, although some of them may apply to perplexus or blatohleyl. Flo¬

rida specimens differ in some respects, mainly color, from those I have

seen from Hew York and elsewhere.

1890

1895

1910

1918

1920

1937



Variations I have not noted any great variation among Florida speci¬

mens, but as mentioned above the opeeios does not seem to be constant

throughout its range.

Benge: Recorded fresa the entire United States: Canada to Florida and

westward to California. In Florida it seems to bo common only on the Rim

of the Everglades, in the Southern part of the state.

Habitat Preferences; I have taken hamiltoni personally only in the

Flatwoods in Putnam County, but 1 have seem numerous specimens taken at

light around Miami, Homestead, and Fort I&uderdale on the Rim of the Ever¬

glades. Winters (¿.c.) remarks that it occurs in both salt end freshwater

marshes which probably accounts for its abundance in the southern part of

Florida.

Metamorphosis: Richmond (l.c.) describes the egg case and newly hatch¬

ed larva.

Published .Raoerdal 'Long and Mutchler (l.c.}, lake Okeechobee (Davie);

Punta Oorda, (Lunz, Davis, and Leng). Winters (I.C.) gives Paradise Kay

besides localities in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, Maryland, Rhode

Island, Illinois, and Kansas. Blotchley (Coleóptera of Indiana, 1910) re¬

cords it from Lake, Starke, and Laporte Bounties, Indiana.

Specimens Examined:

FLORIDA: Broward County; 10, Fort Lauderdale, Mar. 26, 1928, p. M. Bates,



in TIMMZ ; Dade County; Very numerous specimens from light

trap 6 ml, N* E* of Homestead, Feb, 28, 1942, 0, W. Calkins

in Plant Board Coll, ; Palm Beach County: 5, Pahokee, light

trap, Jan, 20, 1941, in Fla. Exp, Stat, Coll, ; Putnam Coun¬

ty: 1, Swamp stream 9 mi. So, E. of Palatka, Mar. 31, 1939, HIT:

NTJV/ YORK: 4, Tebanon, June, 26, 1939, K. F. Chamberlain,

Enoohrus reflexipennis (Zlmermann}

1869 Philhydrus reflexipennis aimmermann. Trans, Amar. Ent. Sac., 2, p.

250.

1873 Philhydrus reflexipennis Zimaermann, Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soo.,

13, p. 129.

1884 Philhydrus angastulus Casey, Contr. Descr. Syst. Col, N. Amer.,

1884, p, 83,

1890 Philhydrus reflexipennis Ziraaermann, Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soe.,

17, p, 250, pi. 3, fig. 12.

1927 Enoohrus reflexipennis (ftimmermann). Winters, Pan. Pac. Ent., 4, (1),

p. 23.

Diagnosis: Similar to perplexus but with the mesosternal carina (lamina)

more acutely and prominently pointed, dorsum testaceous, and margins of the

elytra more strongly reflexed. From ochraceus, which resembles in size and

color, reflexipennis can be distinguished by the more coarsely punctate dor¬

sum, more evident subserial púnctation of head and pronotusm, more deeply
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impressed sutural stria of the elytra, lack of the emargination in the

last Teatral, and the acutely pointed anterior 'ansio of the mecosternal

lamina* The middle tibiae in my specimen appear to be very robust and

spinosa*

Variation» Probably not a very variable form*

Hanses Connecticut and Hew Jersey to (?)Florida*

Habitat Preferences* blisters (!*£•) says that this is a salt water

species found on the ©oast from Connecticut to Haw Jersey*

Published Recordst There are no published Florida records for this

species* Winters (l*c*) gives Norwalk and Salt Marshes near Hew Haven,

Conn*, Worth beach and Rockaway Beach, L* X* and Staten Island, Hew York*

Specimens Rxaminedt I include this species in the Florida list on

the evidence of a. single specimen which seems to fit Sliaiaematin’ 8

original description quite well* It was taken on Barracuda Ray, Monro®

County, Florida, June 14, 1938, "in brackish inland lake", presumably

by Mr* J* C* Russell*



G«nus SaafelodgSa Bedel

1881 Badel, Faun® Col. Bass* Seine, 1, p. 307, 311.

1882

1390

tveiauaifi!etoaa® Sharp, Biología Contrail Americana,

Horn, Trans. Mm r. Snt. Sen., 17, p. 238, 241,

it (2)» P. 70*

252*

1395 Wlekham, Can* Eat., 27, p* 182»

1910 Blatchley, Coleopt* Indiana, p. 257» 26l*

1920 Riebraond, Bull* Amer* Mus. Bat* Hist*, 42, (1), p. 57*

1927 Winters, Pan. Pac. Eat., 4, (l), p* 28*

Magnos!®» Superficially similar tc Enochrus. but differing in

the four-sogaented Bind tarsi, anteriorly concave pseudo-basal segment

of the maxillary palpus, and the non-laminate sesosternua* The meeo-

stermaa has an elevated transverse ridge, variously shaped in the dif¬

ferent species, hot net a longitudinal lamina* Horn (1890, p* 352)

points out that the pseudo-basal segment of the maadllary palpus is

not always definitely curved, but in the Florida species this segment

is definitely curved with the concavity to tibe front.

Distribution» Most of the species are Barth American, but one

is Central American and one European.

Life History» Richmond (£,e.) discusses the knowledge of the meta¬

morphosis in this genus about which little is known, and describes and

figures in detail the egg, newly hatched larva, and pqpa ef Cvabiodvta

fiiabriata (iiekeheimor).

Sfeg&S&tfl Fall

1924 Cvmbiodvta vindicate Fall, Joum. Hew York Eat* See., 32, p. 88.
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192? Cyiabiodvta vindicate Fall, Winters, Pan, Pato* Eat,, 4, (1), p. 28,

Diagnosis» Form áureasad, oblong{ elytra widest at the aiddlef

Eietastental ridge straight, transverse* clypeua pioeousj elytra with-

oat striae except the sutural but with osarse series of punctures. This

species differs from flabrlata 1» being laore oblong ovate and depressed,

and lacking any trace of striae toward the slytral apises* Length 4,5

to 5,5 EM, /

Taaanotaic Motes? Long and Uutohler*s records (1918, p. 10?) of

fimbriate. probably refer to the present species, Fall (¿.£*5 gives the

range of vindicate as from Canada to Tesas, but ftmbriata is more restrict¬

ed and northern.

Sanaa? Canada to Te-sae, $ Florida,

Published Records* Lang md Hutchler (1919) give uncbr Philhydrus

(Gvmblodvta) fimbriatas Crescent City (Sehwar* Sise, Notes), and Lake

Okeechobee (Davis), Described from Massachusetts*

ffisaainsd* I have seen only one specimen which I believe

ia this species. It mm found in the stomach of a larval salamander,

Pseudotriton ruber ruber, collected in *Tcrrcya Ravine", Liberty County,

Florida, April 11, 1935, by Dr, A, F, Carr, Jr*

pjea&áa&ta *

Diagnosis1 The present fora keys in Winter* b key (1927) directly

to C. but according to the description of that species and
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specimens cent me by Ifir* K» P* Chamberlain, it is larger and mere con¬

vex and differs in several minor characters* The light patches on either

side of the olypeua are very conspicuous, and the species la definitely

partial to running mater* so X suspect that it may be & southern race or

a close ally of &aSS&BS&«

Specimens Examined* FLORIDA* Alachua County i 1, West Branch of

Hogtovn Creek* in leaf debris* Apr* 21* 1937* FS?$ 2* Smell stream running

into Kogtosm Creek* Mar# 4* 1937» FM7| 1* Rattlesnake Branch of Hogtotm

Creek* Fob. 3* 1940, FfJ7, gt §&

UtikOm&m Horn

1390 Horn, Trans* Amor* Eni* Son** 17* p« 241* 259*

1910 Blaiohley, Coleopt* Indiana, p* 262*

1927 Winters, Pan* Pao* Eat*, 4* (1), p* 29.

Biagnosig* Winters (3*c.) diagnoses the genus as foUesss "Tar¬

si beteroraerous* aa^dlXary palpi very long, curved as in flgrabiodyta. pro-

thorax without basal marginal line* elytra deeply striate* resembling in

form and structure Hvdrobiua fueclaas L.* but easily separated from it*

aside from its more important structural characters* by Its long max¬

illary palpi*"

$iS2a&MkM* 2h« 6i«sl6 species* g. *® ^«»nd in the

Eastern United States and Canada*

Life History* Richmond (1920) states that the Ufe history is un¬

known, but the stages are probably similar to those of Cvmbiodvta*



&4&&S (LaCoate)
1855 Fhilhvdrus bifldua LoConte, Proe* Acad. Hat. Sol» Phila., 7, p*

371*

1873 Philhydrus bifidus LeConta, Hora, Proc. Aster» Philos, soc,, 13,

p» 138»

1890 Helocorabua bifidus (LeGonte), Horn, Trans, Amor, Ent. boc,, 17,

3« 260, pi* 3» fis* 15*

1875 Holoeosibua bifjduo (LoContg), WieJshaa, Can* Ent., 27, P* 214*

1910 Heiooiasfaus frígidas (LeConte), Blatchley» Coleopi, Indiana, p* 2é2,

1918 lyaMBR (MSSS^m) bebente» bang and itchier, Ball*

Aster* Mus* Hat» Hint*, 38, (3)j p» 108.

1927 Helocombus blfidtm (LeGonte), Winters, Pan» Pao. Ent., 4, (i),

P* 29*

Maguaste» The conical procesa of the nesoetemum, the long and

slender naxlllary palpi, the broadly toothed class of the sale, and the

striate elytra together with the four segmented tarsi of tin» middle and

hind legs mill separate this species frost any other Floridian hydrophilid.

Length 5 to ?hb*

Taxonomic Notes» The occurrence of this northern species in Florida

is rather remarkable, but not out of keeping with the general distri¬

bution of the rest of the tribe* It is possible that the Floridian popu¬

lation of g* blfldus represents a geographic race*

Variation» The single Florida specimen which I have examined in

detail is very tenoral* It is not identical with a Rev Tork specimen

sent me by Mr. Chamberlain, but I do not know how much of the difference
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Is due to tlie unhardenod condition of sy exan?>le*

Range* Labrador to Indiana# and south to Georgia and Florida*

la Florida® it has been recordad only from the northern and oantral

portions of the otate*

Habitat Braferenees* Apparently a lenitic forts* Blatchley (¿*e.)
records it aa frequent in lakes in Northern Indiana, Winters (¿«c.)
records specimens from Park# L* I*, "in pool «song leaf mold". My

single Floridian specimen ease from a sluggish stream in St* Johns Co¬

unty* *

Published Records» Sebeara (18?3) gives Enterprise and Orange

County* Winters &«$*} gives only northern localities* Forest Park,

h* I*, Hen fork} Weahawkon, He® Jersey} Fall River, Massachusetts}

Ottawa, Canada* and Staten Island, Hew York* Ream (j^c*) gives the

range as Canada to Georgia* fha species was described from the Middle

and Southern States* Long and Mutohlor (¿*£*} merely quote Sonars*

Specimens Examined* FLORIDA* St* Johns County* 1, Swamp stream

1 mile H* of Orangedale, Apr* 23, 1933, FSf} HEW YORK* 1, North Beach,

L. I** April 1, 191?» &* F* Chamberlain*

Seaus Sflajali Bergroth

1873 Heloneltis Horn, Proe* Aaer* Philoa. See., 13, p* 137*

(Preoccupied)*

1832 Helopeltla, Sharp, Biología Central! Americana# 1, (2), p* 77*
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1883 Hsloosltis. LeCoata and Hora* Cl&saif. Coloopt. of tf* A** p. 72*

1888 Helobata Bergroth, Deutsche Ent. Zsitsehr*, 32* p. 221* (near
' for Helooeltlg Hora).

1890 Helopeltlg» Horn* Trans* áner. Ent* Soc.* 17* pl. 4* ftg* 21*

1906 Helooeltina Cookorell, Ent. News, 27* p. 240* (new name for Helo*

SS3¿Í& Hora).

1927 Helobata. Winters* Pan. Pac* Ent., 4* (l)* p. 25*

Piárnosles Clypeus e^antied so as to conceal the labrara? montura

transversely quadrate, obliquely impressed on each side whor# it joins

the sutosanium? maxillary palpi very longs pronotum and elytra broadly

margineds anterior coxal cavities closed behind by the junction of the

epimora with tbs prosterna! process—a character unique among titee Hydro-

Mini. In most respects M,ofeg$& resembles Holocharos.

Taxonomic Notaos The name originally suggested by Horn for this

genus is preoccupied* Unfortunately, two new names have complicated the

aynonoay, but that of Bergroih obviously has priority*

Distributions The single species rang®» from Southern United States

to the Antilles, Central* and South America#

ffiMart» ¿d&j&Sa (Bruiie)

I838 Hvdrophilus striata Brolle* Voy. Amer* raer. dOrbigny, 6» (2)*

P* 58*

1873 heloaeltis larvalis Horn* Pros. Amor. Philos. So»., 13* p* 137*

1882 Helooeltis larvalis Horn* Sharp* Biología Central! Americana, 1*

(2), p. 77*



1914 ÜStoalMS MsaMg lloT71* Blatchley, Can, Sat,» 46, p, 65.

1915 MmQMS, SSSmjÉ^MaS. Bruoh, Rev, &», La Plata, 19. 3?. «58»

fig. 13.

1918 Belengltis Italia Hor», Long and Matohler* Bull, Amor. &*». Hat.

Hist., 385 (3), p. 105.

1927 Eelohata striata (Brolle)» Winters, Pan» Pac* Ent,, 4, (1), p. 25*

Diagnosis* The greatly expanded elypeus, and the wide herder of

the pronotum and elytra will hardly allow this species to be mistaken

for anything else* The elytra are punctate striate, altó the whole Insect

is quite flattened, length 5 to $»$wu

Taxonomic Notes» The Identity of Horn's species larvalia with

the ^EfeS^UaS striata of Brails is not definitely established* 2 follow

Kniech (Cat. Colsopt., Pars 79) in using the mm»

Range* As now defined the species is very widely distributed, but

it is net unlikely that store than one species is included under the name*

It was described from South America* harvalis was described from Louisi¬

ana and Sonora*

Habitat Preferences* The peculiar structure of the expanded margins

of the body, suggest» that Itriata lives on submerged logs somewhat like

a limpet. Z have taken the species in woods ponds and sand bottomed streams

but nearly always in permanent water. Blatchley records a specimen

"from beneath a chunk” half buried in mud in a tidewater ¡marsh near Sara**



Published. Raetarda* BlalebXey (¿,c.), Sarasota, Long and JAitchler

(A*£*) repeat Blatehley’s record and add “Florida" (Roberts Coil* and Leng

Coil.)

Specimens Examined* FLORIDA* Alaciat& County* 1, Pond C.s

Sfey 18, 1933? G* Bodlorf 2, Hatchet Creak, Sept. 26, 1939# FST| 12,

Wacahaateo—Poay Puddle, Oct. 12, 1939* FNij 1, Wacahooteo—Roadeide

ditch, Oct. 12, 1939, m.

gSS&BSEMte Stephens

1035 Stephens, Ulus. Brit. %i. ifendib., Coloopt., 5, p. 401*

1837 Cvillditaa Srichson, KHfor Mark Brandenburg, 1, p* 211.

1882 Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1, (2), p. 86*

1883 LeConi© and Korn, Clossif. Coleapt, of 8* A», p. 72*

1920 Richmond, Bull* Amor* Mus* Hat. Hist., 42, (1), p. 51.

1939 d'Grehymont, Bull. Mus, Hist* Mat. Belg*, 15, (11), p* 1*

Diagnosis» Small, very convex, usually shining little beetles

with idae first two abdominal stomites with a coesnon excavation on

each side and covered by a peculiar bilebsd plate, fringed with oppres¬

sed setae, The genus represents the tribe Chaetarthriini,

Distribution» Moot of the species are found in Western America

and Mexico, and a few occur in Europe, Only me species has been record¬

ed from Florida.

M£g History* Hwt of tho species of Cfeag^pt^áa are rare, add

almost nothing is known of their life-histories or habits.
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1861 Cvllidiun mlllda LsConto, Pros. Aead, Hat, Soft* Fhila., p* 342»

l86l CvIlidiMEi ajgricapa LeCesrte,

1873 Gfaagtarthria pallida (LeConte). Horn, Proo. Amor» Philos* 80c*,

13» p. 135.

1895 Chst&aryaia pallida (LeConte), «ickfaais, Can. Eat,, 27, p. 185.

1910 C^etarfchria pallida (Leconte), Blatefaley, Coleopi* Indiana, p* 259*

1918 Chaetarthrla nallida (LeConte), Long and I4rfcchl©r, Bull* Anar.

Mus. Hat* Hist., 38, (3), p. K>5.

1919 chaetarthria pallida (Leconte), Bull. Amor* Mus. Hat* Hist., 41,

(4), p. 320*

1939 Chaetarthrla ¡aallida (LeConte), d’Orehycwnt, Bull, Has. Hist*

Hat. Balg., 15, (11), p. 1.

Diagnosis* **Very convex} shining* Hoad black» Thorax and elytra

dull brownieh-yelloa-} disk of thorax sometimos with a fuscous blotch*

Elytra very sparsely and finely punctata} sutural striae distinct, mora

pronounced on apical half* Beneath black* Length 1*5 to 2aa** Lang

and láutchlar (¿*c.)

Hoto* 1 have not taken this minute insect in Florida, but X have

superficially examined the LeCont© types in the M* C* Z. and specimens

in the Fall Collection*

Ranas* California to Michigan, south to Florida*

MM Exa&smm apparently only partially aquatic,

probably being found beneath cover along the edge of water*
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Published Records* Schwarz (I878) givoa Port Capron, Sand Point»

and Enterprise* Long and í&ttohler {¿*e.) add* Enterprise (lr. lake shore

debrie» Brownell). Blaichley (¿*£*) gire» "Lakes of Laporto, Marshall»

Fulton, mid Starke counties»***& member of the boreal fauna", and Moore

Haven, Florida, at light* Pallida was described frm the junction of

the Colorado and Sila Raver®, California»
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Key to the Genera of Hydrophilint Occurring In Florida

1. Prostarauia eulcate? aetaeteroal spine long..,.............,....(2)

1*. Proetemsa carinate; motaaternal spine short) clypous broadly

asmrginate mi it» anterior border exposing the articulation of

the labrua.... ..........Neohydrophilus (p* 55/}

2(1). last segment of maxillary palpus shorter than the preceding)

length of body over 25&su (3)

2** Lest segment of maxillary palpus equal to or longer than th©

preceding) length usually less than 12raa«.. .Troolsterras (p*^¿¿)

3(2)*

3**

ProBternal process closed in front) hood-shaped,.

***•-.••••*••*«»*•*•*-•*•*••-•***•*•*.***••** ...Hydronhilua (pm5&fr

Prosternal proem» open in front, bifurcate or composed of

two cone-shaped tubercles between which the anterior end of

the metasternal process rests*.,.,» . • ,,»« , » .a^ifiolpcejtq^ (p*¿Téo)

1834 Solier, Amu See. Ent. France, 3, p, 308,

1855 gydrophiljifgt LeConte, Pros. Acad. Hat. Sol. Phila., 7* p* 366*
1882 Sharp, Biología Cantrali Americana, 1, (2), p, 54,

1883 Sharp, Trans* 2nt. Soc* London, p* 53*

1883 Hydronhilus. LeConte and Horn, Classif, Colsopt* of B* A., p* 71»

1521 d* Orchyaont, Amu See* Sat* Belg,, 6l, p* 349*

1922 d’Qrchyzaont, jgg* cit.. 62, p* H*

1930 Fall, Ent. Boss, 41, p. 238*

1. Modified after Bradley (l93<>^
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Diagnosis* íiodium-sissá hydrophilids rarely exceeding 12bsq. in

length, with the torminal segment of the amxillary palpus as lengae or

longer than the penultimate. Although the gemís is rather feebly char¬

acterized its may specie® hare such a characteristic facies that its

retention, if only as a synthetic unit, is highly advisable.

Taxonomic Notes* D'Orchymont (1921, p* 350) says, “Tout cósate

fait, le genre Tropiaternus me donne 1* digression d'etre e» pleine

transformation m suivant ¿es directions evolutivos divergentes si

l*on envisage 1* ensemble dm characteree discriminant. Usds il se

manifesté aussi dos phenomenon de convergence qui poorest donner a

des eepeeee eloignees xme ressemblanee de facies trompeas**

The species of Troclstemus occurring in Florida are not difficult

te separate, but their relationship to the rest of the genus le rather

complicated* All fall into Section B of the subgenus Cvohostathua and

Tropiaterms (a. atr.V. The following hey to the eubgenera summarises

the important morphological character» of the genus* The groups of

species of Cvphoatsthua not represented in North America cure separated

on the basis of characters similar to those used for the separation

of our North American forms. On this account, cere must be taken to

determine the subgenus and group accurately in using d'Orchyraont's

monograph*

Key to tie Subgenera of &2Bá£¿&&t&X
1* Proeterml carina bifurcate in front} no row of spines on the upper

l*'m"%unsiiatedi' "and Modified from d*brchyaont {l92Íy* ni



Bide of posterior tibiae} red or yellow store or less predominant

on tbs dorsum (progressive depigroantattan, forming stripes on the

elytra)*»*« • • *• *»• •-.*•••«*•»•»*« * * • *•*.»«»»♦«...Tropisterous j*. jpjjjf#

(Group 1 of Sharp, 2.883)

1** Presternal process not bifurcate in front.•••*••(2)

2(2')* Elytra normal*,**.».»...**.....*.*,SubgeEus Cyphogtethue d'Orah*

a* Ho ro%a of seines m posterior tibiae} dorsum net depig*»

mentad, never variegated with yellow........Section A*

(Groups 2 to 6 of Sharp» 1883)
b* Posterior tibiae with a row of spines set in a groove on

the upper side} with a tendency toward peripheral (and

eve» a serial ¿«¡pigmentation in certain varieties of T.

l&toralis)«»«.«»«»««»».»».»»»»«.«■»»«».»»..Section 3*

(Groups 8 to 10 of Sharp, I883)

2'* Elytra modified* either terminating in points or with the epi-

pleura not at all folded under} .no spines on posterior tibiae.. (3)

3(2')* Elytra terminating in points and diverging (dehiscent) at the

sutural extremity} epiplouron surmounted by a false epipleuroa

in the humeral region} progressive depigmentation.......

................... .**......*Subg«ws Mwsjta&m d'Orch*

(Three South American species * T. fallí* aetalleecene. and cor-

iierl d'Orahymont.)

3*. Elytra not painted nor diverging at the extremity; epipleurae net

folded under the elytra even at the extremity} no ¿«pigmentation*
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...•• *. .*«.*•*«#**.««Subgonus PlgaritesHg Shsrp

( One species from Brazil* sahlfreral Sharp.)

In Tronlsternua. as in most genera of the fiydrophilidae, care must

be taken in examining the saorphological characters if one is not to he

aisled by superficial resemblances, T. blatchlavi and ouadrietriatag

are «samples of specleswhlch are probably well represented in collections»

bat which are probably masquerading under other nasos* The occurrence

of South American species in Florida, either as casuals or established

species, ie not unlikely, but their detection i» not & matter of casual

inspection.

The characters used in the accompanying keys are for the meet part

self-explanatory. Some arc unfortunately comparative in nature, but

often the necessity of having determined specimens for comparison can

be avoided by careful and logical interpretation of the couplets.

The genitalia, although useful, are not necessary for the deter*

mination of most forme* It is significant, however, that they show

marked differences in the aubgenera and groups established on the basis

of external characters. The throe types of male genitalia distinguish¬

able in the Floridian species are those of (s. sir.) atrlolatus.

of 2* fCvphostathua) lateralis. and the *£* (Cvuhostethua) alabar type

which shows only minor modifications in alabar, blatchlevi. atiadri-

striatua. and the northern mtattas (see pi. )* The Mexican and South

American apeóle» Which I have examined show similar group characteris¬

tics, but in no case are the differences of such a magnitude as to sug¬

gest the separation of a genus from Tronistemus on this basis alone.



PLATE XXIII

Mala Genitalia of Various Species

of Tropisteraus

a. dorsal view, b. ventral view,

sp* d, sperm duct*

Fig. 1* Trooisternus lateralis (Fabr.)

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

quadristriatus Horn

Klaber (Herbst)

mixtus LeConte

blatchleyj d'Orch.

striolatus (LeConte)



 



Distribution» All of the species are confined to the Near World,

and the gemas is best represented in the tropica» The Antillas «re rather

rich in speciesj two of the form recorded from there, ffljftfflr end latera»»

He. are also found in Florida* The conspecificity of the West Indian

and Floridian glaher in, however, doubtful»

Life History8 The life histories of the species of this genus could

easily be the best known of the Coleóptera, but their study has been

greatly neglected* The larva© are almost always abundant wherever the

adults are found, and rearing them is extremely simple. Sven breeding

and hybridisation experiments might be attempted, because the adults live

very well in captivity,and the life cycle is fairly short* Like Lao*

ooahiluc the members of Tropistarnaa are among the most suc¬

cessful of the Coleóptera, to judge from their almost universal abundance»

The life history of Trooietamua alaber is described and figured

in detail by Richmond (1920) and in part by Wickham (1893). The meta¬

morphosis of 2* la&oi»i*q from Mexico is deecribad by Luges (1884)*

Economic Importance» Recent observations and sjqperlmente by Hr*

Homer Hixon of the University of Florida, indicate that Tropieteraus

may be of considerable importance in controlling mosquitos. Hr* Hixon

has kindly given me seras of his notes and specimens of larvae of Tropis-

temus (presumably lateralis or blatchlevl} which he found attacking

the "wrigglers* of *» small

ponds on the University Campus. His observations on the larvae in the

field seem to indicate that in the control of the commoner mosquito
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"wrigglers** the Trooisternua larra is almost as effective as email

fish.

Key to the Florida Species of Troulstaraus

1* Prenota! carina bifurcate In front $ elytra longitudinally striped,

frequently depigaented so that the yellowish-brown fround color

appears as definite yellow stripes♦ »-*•*»♦*■*#«striolatus (p*5V&)

1** Pronotal carina not bifurcate in front? elytra not longitudinally

striped, at most with a yellow border, the disk uniformly greenish*

b2&62(«»**««n»***t«*»**«***«*>***»*»***M*MiSi^ems Cyphoststhu^ (2)

2(1*)* Elytra, pronotum, and head with a yellow border* spipleural

punetation well developed at the humerus»..,.«..lateralis (p.532)

2*. No yellow border on elytra, pronotum, or head.(3)

3(2*), last ventral stsmite without a free spine, simply carinate or

with a little bunch of hairs at the extremity...

(p* 53f)

3*« Last ventral Btemite with a free spine* masesternal portion

of sternal carina en3arged»...,»..«.«*..«,,«.»,»#.».,„,*.„„(4)

4(3*)* Dorsal punctation finer and less distinct? feet more reddish,

the bases of the femora obscure? middle and hind femora less

grossly punctate? sexual dimorphism, especially of the mesoster*

ml carina, very apparent* <? with the lower part of the

mesostsrnal portion of the sternal carina less excavated, and

covered with setigorous punctures which give it a peculiar rugose
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appearance) $ with the punctation of the meaosterns! carina

sparser, more irregular, and unequal..........blatchlevi (p*5^o)

4*» Dorsal punctation coarser and more distinct) feet largely

black) femora below the knees and the tibiae on the external

side spotted with red) posterior and middle femora coarsely

punctate) average else larger than the female of blatchlevia

sexual dimorphism not very apparent* <? with mssostemal

portion of sternal carina less excavated, more sparsely,

and less evenly punctate than in the f«míe of blatchlevit

$ with the raesostarnal portion of the carina much as in the

... ...... .............glaber (p»^3)

Tronlstemus (Cvohostathua) lateralieCFabricius)

1775 Hvdronhilus lateralis Fabricius, Sysi. Eat*, p. 228»

1737 HvdronhiluB ^fTft?iila Fabricius, Hast* Ins., 1, p* 188*
1792 Hvdroohilus lateralis Fabricius, Eat. Syst,, 1, p. 183.

1801 HvdronhiluB lateralis Fabricius, Syst* Sleuth., 1, p. 251.

1823 Hydrophllus s&y* Joum, Acad* Hat* Sci. Phila., 3,

p* 203*

I836 Hvdronhilua dorsalis Brulle, in Voy* d*9rbig*, 6, (2), p* 57«

I838 Hvdroohilus llmhatus Brulle, ¿*&*f (see d'Orohymont, 1922, p* 33*)
1840 Trooisternus sellatus Castlenau, Hist* Mat* Ins., 2, p. 54*

1855 Hvdronhllua lateralis Fabricius, LeConto, Proc. Acad. Mat. Sol»

Phila,, 7* P* 367.

1855
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*859 asasteajae aotBcmasisy» Bun. ifoscou# 32* (2), p. 176.

1859 timgate ftotachulsky# ¿.£.

1859 BYdronhilug niabatug Say# LeCorrte in Cceaplt. Writ. Say, 2, p. 230.

1860 Troaistornug bjnotfttug Balkar# in Lord's Natural Hist. Vancouver,

2# p* 3l8*

1869 Troplstemua nitabatus (Say)# Ziiaaaroann, Trans, Amer. Sat. Sec,#

2# p. 249»

1876 Trooiotormts lateralis (Fabricius}, Horn, Tirana, Aiaer* Ent, See,#

5# p. 252.

1082 Trouistornus lateralis (Fabricius), Sharp# Biología Central! Amer¬

icana# 1# (2), p, 60.

1882 &gsJ,gfta3Hg áS&B&iA Bruns# Sharp# c£. p. 736*

1883 Tropjaternue lateralis (Fabricius), Sharp# Trans* Snt, See, Lon¬

don, p. 111,1884Tronistarnuo lataralis (Fabricius), Pages# Ann, See, Sit, Belg,#

28* P« 7* (life history).

1908 Trordsterras lateralis (Fabricius), Zeltser# Kerae See, Ent.

Hose,s 38, p, 37®*

191® Tropiatarnua niabatas (Say)# Blaichlay, Coleopt. Indiana, p, 256*

1918 Tronistemus lateralis (Fabricius), Long and Mutchler, Bull, Amor,

?3us. Hat, Hist.# 38# (3), p. 102.

1918 Tronisternua (Soy)# Long and Itatchlar, l.c.

1919 Trouistornua lataralis (Fabriclug), Blatchley, Mil, tear. Hus.

Hat. Hist., 41# (4)# p. 318.1920Troulstomus dorsalis Brolle# Long# Cat. Colaopt., p. 84*
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1920 fcoaistjügmia lateáis (Fabriciug)* Lena. l*e.

1922 Tropiatenmg lateralis (Fabricius), d’Orchyasont, Amu So©* Knt.

Bolg», p* 32*

1922 uaíutxim lateralis color variety flaveeceno Regimbart, d’Orchy

iSOflt, ¿*G«

Písanosla« Pronotura not bifurcate in front} elytra, prenotan, and

head with a yellow border* The yellow border of this species will readily

separate it from ether Florida species except striolatus in which, how»

over,the proetemal carina is bifurcate and the elytra shew longitudinal

striping* The pubescent area at the base of the hind femora does not

extend much beyond the tip of the trochanter, and its outer edge Is cur*

ved, net straight as in ouadristriatas.

In the field* striolatus end lateralis can be separated by turning

the specimens from side to side in the light* I» striolatus the greenish

elytra striping shows up on the dorsum as iridescent longitudinal lines*

while the dorsum of later»**» is almost uniformly iridescent greenish

black* Serial ¿©pigmentation is also very common in strlolatue* but as

far as I know, never occurs in Floridian specimens of lateralis*

Taxonomic Motest The above oynonoray and references* although

far from couplet®, will give acme idea of the extensive literature of

this widely distributed and variable species* So lees than eight names

have been suggested for forras from North America (including Mexico), and

more will probably be added whan the synonamy of the South American species

is untangled* Yet out of this assortment of names not a single will
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stand as a good variety or subspecies in any sense S X am convinced

that definite isolates of lateralis do exist, but pity the poor genet*

icist, eytologisi, or whoever does discover a logical means of separa¬

ting theta and the» tries to apply the existing names $

Variations In a widely distributed species,such as lateralis* It

is usual to find variatio n, but almost always the variation is correlated

to some degree with ecological conditions, geographical regions, or

some other factor® so that definite subspecies or races can be distin¬

guished* In lateralis the variations seems to be entirely independent

of any of those conditions* Certain color phases do predominate In cer¬

tain regiese» but eo far no logical mana of analyzing the cause and

extent of these phases has been discovered* Morphologically, lateralis

is rather constant over its entire range# There may be genitalie dif¬

ferences, but those have never &een studied Is detail*

D’Orchymont (1#c*) he» arranged the color patten» of lateralis in

the following series to show the progressive depigmentation of the dorsums

1« Border of the elytra very narr(w....lateralis Fabr*

2. Border not advanced at base of
elytra so as to involve the
soufcellunu .limhallB LoC*

Border of the elytra
wider or very wide 3* Border advanced at base ef

elytra so as to involve the
startenum.. dorsalis Brolle

4* Black color of elytra tending to dissolve in longitudinal
lines (extreme ef serial depigmeniaiio»).* flavoscena Rsgira*
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It must be remembered that, as d*Orehymont points out* the

«ames applied in this laanne r have no significance other than illustr¬

ating the point at hand* They do not represent "varieties" or sub¬

species in any conventional sense because all of the intermediates my

be present in the seats population, and there does not seem to be any

geographical correlation.

Range» Widely distributed in the Western Hemisphere, from Canada

to Uruguay. Commonest ia the warmer regions.

Habitat Preferences In Florida» Ma££&te. is almost every¬

where that standing «atar occurs, but seems to be more partial to Upland

and coastal situations*

Metamorphosis* As noted under the generic discussion, Dugos Q,.c.)
has described the life history in Mexico, but no comparative studies of

■fee larvae from different regions have been made*

Published Records* Long and Muichler (¿»£*) givs only St* Augus¬

tine (Schwarz Mbs* Motes) under lateralis, but for niabqtus they give*

Lake Worth, Punta Gorda, and Siscayna Bey (Slosson Coll.)j Jacksonville

(Castle and Laurent); Lake City (Florida Agrie. Exp. Sta.); Lakeland,

Punta Gorda, and Titusville (Lutz, Davis, and Long); Fort Myers (Davis)}
and Lake Okeechobee (Davis and Grossbeek). Blaichley (1919) says*

"A very common species wherever collections have been made in Florida**

Records from other parts of the United States are numerous. LeGonte

(1855) gives Mew York, Georgia, Nebraska, and Texas, and describes

limbalis from California and Colorado*
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Specimens jamraineds Besides specimens in the LeCont© and Fall

collections at th» H* C* 2*, X have soon specimens from the following

Florida counties* Alachua, Bay, Brevard, Broward, Calhoun, Clay, Citrus,

Bada, Flagler, Hamilton, Highlands, Hillsborough, Lake, Lory, Madison,

Marion, Manataa, Monroe, Osceola, Palia Beach, Pinellas, Polk, Putnam,

Si* Johns, and Taylor, and from the following Georgia counties* Baker,

Clinch, Decatur, Thomas, Lowndes, and Wayne* X have also seen several

specimens from Mobile, Alabama (H. P* LSding)»

3.871 aaffiMCTgR aaa&ij&aa&g h°*%

3, p* 331*

riatua Bor»

Amer. Snt. See*,

1376 amasóte *•**««*Horn, Horn, Trans*

Araer* Snt* See*, 5, P* 252*

1920 Trouietemua gahlagvig LeConte, [in part], Long, Gat. Coleopt.,

p* 84,

19S Mates Horn, d'Qrchyiaont, Ana. Soe, Snt.

Belg., 62, p* 24*

1930 SSBfil&ffla 3Ha&¿g&&a&g Hera, Fan, Snt. Hess, 41, p. 238, 239.

Diagnosis* The trapezoidal pubescent area at the base of the hind

femur is a unique character among our Floridian species of Tropiatemus.

The dorsum of auadriatriatus in iridescent greenish-black in contrast to

the pioeouo black of alabar and blatchlevl. and the size is largar than

that of anything which might be mistaken for it* From sublaevls. with

which the speoies tos been confused, guadristrlatua differs in the shape
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of the pubescent areas of the hind fsmom (triangular lr, stihlaavls^

and the jamciaie stomal keel of the ml*» this structure being nearly

smooth in both sexes of sublaevia* Fall (¿*£*5 remarks that siiblaevis

runs directly to aaathoaas Sharp» in d’Orchyaont’s key and is probably

identical with that species. Length 9 to Ham. x

Taxonomic notes» Quadriatriatuo is a mmrkably distinct species»

but it has suffered several repressions* Horn» himself» suppressed the

species in favor of subiaevis LeGonte (IS76}» and asst authors have fol¬

lowed him until d’Qrohyraont (¿.e*) revived the name on the advice of

Dr* Fall. Dr* Fall’s discussion of this question (Eat.News, ¿*<|.) is

interesting and should be consulted for further information*

Variation* % Floridian specimens of this species are very con¬

stant among themselves* X have not seen material from northern locali¬

ties.

Range* Atlantic and probably the Gulf Coast of the United States.

Habitat Preferences» A brackish water apeóles occurring eesssonly

only in brackish pools along the coast* It was described from “near

the seacoast of No® Jersey**» and has been taken by Fall from brackish

pools near the shore of Buzzard’s Bay near Marion, Massachusetts* All

of ay Florida specimens are from brackish water or from situations near

brackish water in South Florida*

Metamorphosis» X have a few larvae from Brackish pools on Lower

ISateouabe Key which may belong to this species» but more probably to

was very common in the same situation*
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Published Records* Described frost New Jersey. Fell (l.e.) gives

>lariQíi,Massachusetts, Aug* 10*12# 1902# Fall and Blanchard» B'Orchyaont

(l.c.) gives Marion, Massachusetts (Fall)# and» with doubt# La Plata,

Mont® Video# based on a g specimen in the British l&setai (no, 4973?)
conectad by Murray at»! Fry# The South American locality is probably

erroneous.

Ouadristriatue is probably much cotaaoaer than the published re*

cords would indicate. It was not until late in ay work on the present

paper that I discovered specimens of the species among ray material*

It has probably been mistaken by most collectors for some common species,

such as lateralis,, hardly worth collecting. Hr. Hugh B« Leech informa

me that he has one specimen of the species labelled "Everglade, Fla*,

Apr. 9, *12, Ha, T» Davis Collection# Salt Marsh1* in the f^ng Collection

of Hydrophllidae.

Saaciaans iSptmfoeda FLORIDA* Bade Co untyt 1# &• sai» S. S. of

Homestead, Feb. 18, 1942, light trap [in Plant Board CoU.]s Monroe

County? 3# Bush Kay (Dry Tortuga®), July 18S 1936# J. C. Russell

(Fat. Dept. Coll.) § 15# Lower Matseumb© Key~**braekish pools back of

the beach near the north and of the island# Aug. 12# 1941# FNT, j&j

5» Lower Mateentab© K^r, Sept. 12# 1041# SOTj 1# Big Fine Eey~*»raiw0ater

pools in potholes in pinelands, Sept. IX, 1941# FNY. X have observed

specimens of Tropiatemue. probably this species, ewiraaing among the

roots of mangroves in brackish canals near Flamingo on Gap© Sable

(Monro© County, Bee* 23# 1934)*

X have also examined specimens of %• aanthorme Sharp, which is
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probably identical with aublaevia LeConte, fresa Arroya do Ladillas»

10 ml# M# of Linares» Huevo Loon* Mexico» Bob* 18» 1940, FNI.

(fiaftwiWiirK) jaafeMa& a*®****®»»*

19X8 Trooisteraug sublaevis Blatchley [not of LeGonte]» Can. Eat»»

50* p« 52»

1918 Troplstsraus gublasvis Slaichloy [not of LeConte]» Leag and Uutch-

ler» Bull* door* Has* Nat. Hist.» 38» (3)» p. 102*

1919 Tropiatemue sublaevis Blatchley [not of LoConto]» Blatehley

Bull. Aster. Mus» Hat* Hist*» 41» (4)^ p* 319*

1920 Troofaternua aufclaOTis LoConio [in part]* Lang» Cat* Coleopt.»

p* 84.

1922 Tronisternua blatchlevi d*0rohyuiont9 Ann* Boo* Eat* Belg.» 62»

p* 26» figs. 1 and 3«

1930 Tropjateraus blatchlevi d«0rebyment» Fall» EnU Hews, 41» p. 240*

Bianaosis» Ssaallor and loss strongly punctata above than %# rlabor,

which it resabios rather closely* The genitalia aro distinct (sea pi.

fig* )» and the raasostomal carina of the sale store strongly punctate

than i» alabar. Length ? to 9m*

Taxonomic Notasa Although Br* Fall (j,.£*) sees® to question the

validity of blatchleyj. it appears to me to ba a rather distinct species.

So far» X bars detected no evidence of intergradation with "«labor*

which also occurs in Florida. Fall (¿.c.) states that the neta» "alabar"

covers several foros» but ha novar completed the separation which ha

planned*
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Variation» Yhe species is rather constant„ Hie size varies

slightly» hut not apparently significantly*

Bangs» Indiana to Florida and Louisiana (fide d’Orchyaoafc, J,.j|*)

Habitat Preferencesi Blatchlevi* In contrast to lateralis* is

commonest In lenitie situations in the Flatwoods, and uncommon in the

Uplands and Coastal regions*

Published Records» Blatchley (1913)» Dunedin, Florida* Long and

Mdtchler (¿*e«) as T* sublaevlo give Sverglade, (Davie)* This say he

the specimen of auadrlatrlatus referred to under that species* Blatoh-

ley (1919) gives Dunedin» La Belle, Moore Haven, and Arch Crest* D’Grchy-

sent (1922) describes the type from Based!», Florida (W. S. Blatshley) »

and gives? Louisiana (a small series in the Itoe© de B rusellae» dot*

attained by Sharp m alabar)» and a specimen from Putnam County, Indiana

in the Blatchley collection*

Saecimans Examined» FLORIDA» Alachua County» 5» Pond C*r May

18» 1931, 8* Sadler; 1» “Willow Pond" near Wacahootae, Apr* 9» 1934»

Km 8. Littlgf 2, Pond G*, Feb* 26» 1935, FRY; 2» Swamp pools in Sen

Folasco Hammock, Jan* 13» 1936, FOTj 1» Flatwoods pond near Lake Loch*

loose, Feb. 3, 1937* C. J. Goin and FHY}24, B-Y Pond, Feb. 22, 1937* SHY*

2, Bivins Ana of Paynes Prairie, Feb. 17, 1937» FRY* 3, Bivins Ara»

Feb. 24» 1937» FOT 1 5, Pond C.» Mar. 1» 1937, FSF; 2, Sinkhole pond

near Lake Alice, Mar* 5* 193?» FRY; 20» Green Sink* Ms r* 8» 193?» FRY;

1» B-Y Pond, Mar. 13, 1937* W*i 1* lake Alice* Mar. 17, 1937, FHYj 2,

Pond adjacent to Hatchet Creek, Mar. 22, 1937» FRY; 10, Santo Fe River
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3* Swamp stream about 7 xai. 8. E. of Gainesville* May 11* 1937* FOTj

12» Laico Alice* Hot. 15» 1937» FIíYj 1, Lake Neaman, Feb. 3* 1938» FOTf

1* Bivins Ax»* Oct. 10» 1939* FOTf 2» %eahootee—Pony Puddle* Oct 12»

1939» FNYp 1* Prairie Creek, Oefc. 18» 1939* 18*1 1» «Willow Pond* near

Wacahooiee, Mar. 24» 1941* JCD and FOTf 2» ®acahoote<>«~Wo©de pond near

Po ny Puddle* me* 24* 1941* JOB and FOTj Calhoun County» 1» Swamp

stream near Durham, June 9* 1933» FNYj 1» Swamp stream near Blountstown*

June 9* Í933» POT1 Columbia County* 2» fupalo gum swamp IS ai. S. of

Lai» City* May 12» 1937* FOTf 3» Swaasp stream *6 mi* N. of Lake City,

Feb. 4» 1938* WlVti Dade County* 3» Miami* Aug. 5» 1937» June 23» 1938»

and July 9s 1933» FIST* Flagler County* 1» Swamp stream 3,6 mi* E. of

County line on Fla* Mgs* 23» Apr. 1* 1939» FOTf Gulf County* 3» Flat»

woods pond near Waerwahitchka, Ifey 3» 1941» FHXj Hamilton County* 3»

Roadside ditch near Jasper* Feb* 4» 1933» FOTf Hendry County* 1* Moore

Haven* June 2 9» 1935* 1* J* Contrail [in UffiEjj Jackson County* 7»

Cypress swamp 14*2 mi. H of County line on Fla. Hgw. 231» June 8» 1933»

SOTf 1» Axolotl Pond» Oct. 19» 1941» FOTj 1» 2.4 ml. S. Ga* Lias on 0* S.

IlgW* 231, HHHf Leon County* 1» Swamp stream near Holland* June 5» 1933»

IOT§ Levy County; 2» Roadside ditch near Rosewood» Apr. 9* 1937» FOTf

Liberty County* 2» Swasp stream 2.6 mi* S* of Hosford* May 1» 1941» FOTf

1» Swamp stream 11.2 mi. S* of Telegia» May 2» 1941» FOT5 Madison County*

1» Platwooda swamp 5*9 ml* W* of Madison» Feb. 5» 1933» FOT* 1, Swamp

stream 2 ai. S. of Ga* Lina on Fla* Hgw. 9» Oct. 30» 1933» Him and FOT*

Palm Beach County* 4» Roadside ditch soar Lake Worth» Mar* 28* 1941» L*

Ciovannoli* Putnam County* 1, Cypress pond 10*7 mi. H. of Pal&tka*
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Oct. 2* 1937, M$ 1» Swazg¡ stress 9 si* S* E* of Falatka* Mar» 31» 1939»

FN3f| St* Johns County* 2» Stream X si* B* S* of Orangedale* Apr* 23, 1939»

FM?f Taylor County* 1P Flatwoods pone 4.3 si* £* County line on Fla* Hgv.

19* Feb. 5» 1933* mt GECKSIA* Bibb County* 2, "The Sinks*** Bay* 1935»

A« F* Archer [in UtJBZjjf Echols County* 2* Bayhead pond 2*2 si* 8» of

Fla* state line on 6a* ifpr* 39» Oct. 2?* 1930* BHH and FSf*

1797

1855

aBBjgSSEáai {£%Mg¿a&m) (Herbst)
Hvdronhilus alabar Herbst* Natursystaa.«* .£Hfor» 7» p« 298*

Hydreohilus alabar Herbst, LoGonte, Pro©* Acad. Bat* Sei. Phila.,

7» p* 3^3*

13?6 Troaisternus alaber (Herbst), Horn, Trans. Araer. Snfe* Soo., 5* p*

252*

1333 ^rooiatemus «labor fWbst)* Sharp, Trans. Eat. Soo* London, p.

111.

1893 Troplfltgraus «labor (Herbst), Wicfchaia* Bull. Lab* Hat* Hist*

Iowa, 2* p* 270» ¿Mgs, (life history).

1895 Tregieternus alabar (Herbst), Wiekhaa* Can* 3nt*, 27» p* 135*

1910 Tropistornus alabar (Herbst), Blatchley, Coleopt* Indiana, p. 250*

1918 Trooistarais alabar (Herbst), Long and JJutchler, Bull. Aiaer, Mas*

MU Hist., 38. (3), P* 102.

I9I9 rxliijfi1. a» alabar (Herbst), Blatchley* Bull. Asar* Shis. Hat.

Hist*» 41» (4), p, 319.

1920 Tropjoternus alabar (Herbst), Richmond, Bull* Araer. Mus. Hat. Hist*»

42,(1)* p. 35» pi* 6» (life history)
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1922 Tropjsteraus alabar (Herbat). d'Orchyaont, Aun. Soe* Ent. Bslg.,

62» p* 27» figs. 2 and 4.

1930 TroniatornuB Klaber (Herbst). Fall, Bnt. Hess, 41, p* 240.

Biaanosia» Larger, more strongly inmetate, and less highly shining

than blatchleyl. The heavy male genitalia are distinctive, (see pi*

fig. }. The largo siso, dark color, and less convex fora of glaber

sill distinguish it from nest of the other Florida species* Length

9*5 to Han»

Taxonoisie Hotos» Thera is sons doubt that the species referred

hare to alabar is really the rlaber of Horbat. The original types aro

no longer extent (see d’Orchyraont, ¿.c. and Fall, ¿«c*) * so the label

specimen in the LeGonta Collection at the M. C. Z* can be considered

the neo~iypo (sea Fall* ¿.e*) Unfortunately, I do not know whether or

not Floridian specimens agree coupletaly with LeConte*e specimens, but

Br. Fall determined several examples for me after he had designated

the type* These agree wall enough with d#Orchymont*s diagnosis, and

the genitalia are very similar to those figured by him. It is likely

that alabar will prove to be the typical fora in the Eastern United

States, while the allied species mentioned by Fall will be found to

be rare western*

Variation» % specimens differ considerably in sice and shape,

but are constant in color and to a lesser degree in punctation. The

male genitalia, sera to be constant in all the apeeteens X have examined.
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Ranee* As dafined here» glaber ranges Ursa Hen? York and Michigan to

Indiana and Florida* Long (1920) give» a Florida record for $* mixtas.

hut this really refers to glaber.

Habitat Prafarenosa* % collecting indicates that glaber is typically

a species of rather acid lenitic situations* Z have taken it tern Flatwoode

ponds and sphagnum ponds in Flatwoode and glands. It is much rarer

than blatchlovl. and is apparently confined to the Northern and Central

parts of thé state*

Meiaaorphosls* Richmond (¿.c.) describes the life cycle in detail.

Wickham (1893) describes the larva and pupa»

Published Records» The records of this species are confused with

those of blatehlevl. Long and Mutchler (l«c*) give Jacksonville (Slo-

saon Coll.); St* Augustine (Johnson); hake Worth (Hamilton)$ Lake City

(J»R.Watson) $ Fort iJyers (Davis)* Ikmticello and Gainesville (Mutohler

and Watson)# Blatchley (I919) gives Orraond, iloore Haven, and Dunedin»

LeConte gave hake Superior to Georgia as the distribution* Records from

other parte of the Halted States sure numerous, and the species is also

recorded from Haiti* The identity of the latter with the 0. S* species

is, however, very doubtful»

Specimens Saamlned» FLORIDA* Alachua Comity* 1, Roadside ditch

near Hogtwon Creek, Mar. 10, 193?, FWY; 1, Cypress swamp 1*5 ad* S* of

Gainesville, Sept* 20, 1938, FRY; 1, Bivins Aro, Oct* 20, 1939, FRY* 2,

Sphagnum pond near Ascott, Mar» 2 4, 1941, JGD azul FNYj Bay Comity*
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X, Roadside pool 4*3 ai. W* of Beacon Hill, Hay 3, 1941, FNY; 3, Cypress

pond 4.8 nú» of South Port, May 3, 1941, F!J5ff Franklin County* 1,

Cypress mrnap 1*9 tai. S* of Sumatra, May 2, 1941, FHYf Hamilton County*

1, Sm<$ stream .5 «i» N* of Shite Springe, Pel». 4, 1938, PSf| Jackson

County* 1, Cypress smsp 14 mi. 8. of County line on Fla. Bgw* 231,

June 8, 1938» MBT* levy County* 3, Cypress swamp mm Bronson, Apr* 9,

1937* FHYf Liberty County? 1, Spring at head of Little Sweetwater Creek

near Bristol Fire fewer, June 10, 1938, PUtf Okaloosa County* 1, Back*

water of small stream 3 mi. V, of Blackwater River on Fla. figs* 62, Oct.

1?, 1941, FHYj Polk County* 4, Roadside ditch in Flatwoods about 100

yard south of County line on Fla. Hgw. 2, May 13, 1939, FKYj Putnam County*

1, Swamp stream about 9 mi* S. E« of Falatka, Mar* 31, 1939» FHYf Santa

Rema County* 1, Backwater of Coldwater Creek on Fal. Hgw. 62, Oct* 17,

1941, FHYj Taylor County* 1, Cypress-gum swamp near Aucilla River on Fla*

Hgw* 66, Mar* 18, 1939, FHTj Washington County? 2, Swamp stream near

Ebro, June 6, 1938, Ffflfj GEORGIA* Echols County? 1, Bayhead pond 2*2

mi. N* of Fla. State line on Ga. Hgw* 89, Oct* 27, 1938, HHH and FHYf

Lowndes County* 1, Roadside ditch ¿ust W* of Allapaha River on U. S»

Hgw* 84, Oct* 23, 1933, HHH and Fififj ms YORK* 2, Hew Lebanon, Juno 1,

1938, K* F* Chamberlain.

1797 tiiváiimim

Tropisteraus (g. sir.) striolatus (LeContc)
lateralis Herbst, [not of Fabricius], Hatursystom* mm

KSfer, 7» P* 296, pi. 113, fig. 7*

1855 (heCente), Proe. Acad* Hat. Soi. Phila.,

7# p* 368*
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1&?4 Tropisternua striolatus (LaConte), Horn, Trans, Anar. Ent, Soc.,

5# P» 252»

X883 Trcroisterems Btrioiatus (LeConte), Sharp, Trans. Ent. Soe. London,

p. 99*

1?20 araiBfejfrffinaP, SMjMgBS (keC°*ts)» Blatchlay, Coleopt, Indiana,

p. 256»

1918 aaatelSgBaift (LeConte), Long and itchier, Bull. Aaer*

Mus. Rat* Hist*1 38, (3)* P* 102.

1519 %miaSam& S&WS&m. (izante), Blatchloy, Bull, Amer. ms*

Hot. Hist,, 41, (4), p. 319.

1922 Troplsternus atriolatus (LeConte), d'Orchymont, Ana. Soo. Ent.

Bela., 62, p. 41.

Diagnosis* Prostamal carina bifurcáis in front| elytra, pre¬

notara and bead bordered with yellow and the elytra frequently striped

with yellow (serial depigaentatlon, am pi. )• According to Blatchley

(1919) Indiana examples of atriolatus have sore yellow than Florida spec¬

imens, but although in general this say be true, Florida specimens are

sometimes extremely depigmsnted, The greenish stripes of the elytra of

the dark forms mark the approximate line of the yellow stripes produced

^an the dark pigment is last# Length 9 to 10.$aa*

Taxonomic Hotos 3 The Hvdrypfrft’fos laterally of Herbat (179?) i»

apparently atriolatus. The original description of ninbatus (Say) also

suggests that it may be the present species rather than lateralis. D*Orchy-

raont (¿.o.) believes that striolatus represents a geographic race of
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aexioaaus Castelaau, but bis evidence for this conclusion seems rather

meagre* '

Variation> Striolatua is highly variable in color pattern,

bat dost of the variation follows the basic scheme outlined by d’Qrchy**

moot for lateralis (see under that species). The aecosspanying

plate was prepared with the idea of illustrating the progressive

depigneniation of the dorsum in Floridian specimens* The first mem¬

ber of the series is rather unusual, the depigmentailea being extreme*

The three darker forms in the scries are more typical of the general

run of Florida material* Despite Sharp’s opinion (I883, p* 99) that

there stay be a light northern and a dark southern race of atriolatus

1 can see little basis for a separation on color pattern alone* We

may be dealing, however, with a ease similar to that of Coptotocma

interrogatua obscuras. In general, the darker forms are commonest in

the Flatwoods, the lighter ones in the Uplands*

As in lateralis a the general morphological characters of punctation,

habitus, etc* are slather constant. Variation in sise is largely

dimorphic, the females nearly alwpys being quite larga. The long!*

tudinal greenish stripes of the elytra, although frequently obscured

by the depigmentation are fairly constant in shape and position.

Range» Southern United States* southern Indiana, to Florida.

SSS&SBSBasm* Kterida, Rtatafcfe »»*» *0 characteris¬

tic of the Flatwooda, but occurs almost everywhere that stagnant water is



to bo found* It xo uncommon in the southern part of the state»

whore the mats of algae and other acid situations which it seseas to

prefer are also rare*

Published Records» Schwarz (18?8) gires Enterprise. Long and

iittchler (¿*e*) adds Jacksonville (Castle and Laurent); Pert %ers

(Davis) ; Punta Sorda (Luts, Davis, and Long) j Clearwater (VanDuzee);

Lake Okeeehobea (Grossbeck); Monticello and Gainesville (iJuichler and

Watson). Blatchloy (I919) adds» Dunedin, Lakeland» Fort Myers, La

Belle, Moore Haven, and Arch Creek, The species is apparently abun¬

dant in the southern states*

Specimens j&agained* FLORIDA» Alachua County» 1» Rifle Benge

Pond, near ife&verety Caspas, May 1921» JSR; 90» Gainesville, Jan. 4,

1923, F. Walker [in IMS]; 3» Pond C.» Ifey 18» 1933» G* Sadler; 1, Bivins

Am, Feb. 26» 1934, G» Sadler; 1» Sinkhole in Hibiscus Park at Gaines¬

ville, Mar* l6, 1934, A* M. Laeselej 1» Temporary poe^S* S* of Sugarfoot

Prairie, Apr* 4, 1936, lashbon and Young; 2, Paynes Prairie near Hailes

Siding, Deo. ?, 1936, AFC and PHY; 1, Bivins Ana, Feb* 17, 1937» FNY;

1, Pond C*, Mar. 1, 1937, FHY; 1» Sinkhole near Lake Alice, Mar* 5» 1937s

FNYj 1, Lake Mice, Mar* 5» 1937» FNYj 3, Sugarfoot Prairie, Mar, 6,

193?» FHÍ| 1» Pond adjacent to Hatchet Creek* Mar. 22, 1937* FNYj 1,

Roadside ditch near Tiger Boy, Mar. 22, 1937» FNYj 5, Lake Alice,

Nov. 15, 1937* FRY; 3» Slough off Lake Wauberg, Apr* 30* 1939» FRY;

1» Bivins Ara, Apr* 20, 1939» FNYj 1, Freezers Pond, Sept* 30, 1939#

PHY; 1, Bivins Ara, Oct* 10» 1939» FHY; 1* Wacahootee—Pony Puddle,

Oct* 12, 1939» FHY; 3* Waeahootee—Roadside ditch, Oct. 12, 1939» FHY#
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2, Prairie Creak, Oct* 18, 1939* FUYj 1» Hatchet Creek, Oct. 28, 1939*

OT} 4, «mxlaw Pond" near Wacahootea, Iter* 24, 1941, JCD and FBYj 3,

"Willow Pond", sooner 1941, JCD* Broward County* 2, Canal sear Davie,

See* 28, 1938, Mj Calhoun County* Strata^» stream near Blountstown,

Juna 9* 1938» Wi 5» Swamp stream 6 mi. S. of Blountetown, Oct. 15,

1941, mtf Columbia County* 2, Lake City, ffey 6, 1899 [Fla. Exp. Sta.

Soil. j$ Dade County* 1, Miami, Aug. 26, 1937» FRY} Gulf County* 3,

Stream f mi, 9, of Weouuhitchka, Oct, 16, 1941* FNYj Hendry County*

5» Moore Haven, Juna 29, 1939» 1* J* Cantrall [in Highlands

County* 1, Highlands Bamaock State Park, Hay 13* 1939» FHfj HUleborough

County* 1» Little ¡¿mateo River at U. S. Hgw. 41, at light, THH and

JJF [in wml% Jaekaon County* 7, Cypress swamp 14.2 mi, II. of County

lino on Fla, Hgsr. 23I, June 8, 1938» FMf| 1» Axolotl Pond, dot, 19, 1941,

FH7f Loon County* 1, Lake SIla 2.5 mi, H* W. of Tallahassee, May 1,

1941, THU} 4, Seepage area ms swamp stream 7.1 mi. s, of Ochloehneo

River on Fla. Hgw. 5¡Q0, Oct. 35, 1941, FNYj Levy County* 1, Otter Creek,

Apr. 9* 1937* FN7j Liberty County* 5» Swaa®» stream 9 mi* 9» of Hosford,

Mar* 1?, 1939, F!IYj 2, Swuap stream 2*6 mi. S. of Hosford, May 1, 1941»

mi 1, Swamp stream 11.2 mi. S. of Telogia, May 2» 1941, FH7f Madison

County* 1, Aucilla River apposite Laxaont, Jus» 4, 1938, FRY* Itenatoa

County* 1, Bradenton, at light, May 20, 1936 [Fla, Exp. Sta, Coll,}}
Okaloosa County* 2, Backwater of Blacfcw&ter River on Fla, Kgv, 62, Oct.

17* 1941» Fiff$ Palm Beach County* 2* Roadside ditch near Lake Worth,

Mar, 28, 1941» L, Giovannolif Polk County* 1, Roadieide ditch just S*

of County line on Fla* Hgv, 2 , May 13, 1939, FHff St. Johns County*
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1» Stream about 1 ai* H* E. of Orangedale, Apr* 23» 1938» Fiflfj

Taylor Countyí 2» Cypress swamp near Aucilla River on Fla» Hgw* 66»

Mar* 18» 1939» Molla Gopntys 1» 7*1 rai. H* of Sopchoppy» Juno

5» 1938* HHHj Walton County* 1» Alford Crook 5*7 @1* V» of Freeport,

Juno 7» 193^» FH?} Washington Comity* 1» Swasap stream near Ebro» Oct*

16» 1941* GEORGIA* Losados County* 5* Valdosta» June 8» 1936»

THH [in urn] I ALABAMAs Mobile County* 2» Mobile» Mar* 20» 1907»

H* P* L&ding} LQUISIAMs 3» Shrevespert* Oat* 2 4, 1921, L* J. Bat-

timer [in ÍM&}*

Cobos lafj^mfeUag, d'Orchymemt

1911 d’Orebyaont, Mam* Boo* Sat* Belg.» 29* p* 29*

1916 d*OrchyEK>at» Ann* Soo* Sat* France» 85» p* 98* fig* 6*

1919 d*Orchyiaoat, Aim* soc« Eat* France» 88, p* l60*

1930 Bradley* Manual of the Genera of Beetles***** p* 54*

Diagnosis» Prostamaa carinate,, not auloaie? aetastomal opine

short» hardly reaching the middle of the first abdominal atomits}

cXypaus broadly amarginais on its anterior border* exposing the artic¬

ulation of the labrua} prosterna! process closed in front and produced

into a short spine behind* Length not over l6iara*

Taxonomic Motesa The genotype of Meohvdroahilus is an African

species* and it is perhaps not justifiable to refer our American species»

<&£&£» arawdl8» ¿2§£2*g* mÚám* **** SSUtm to i4* 1

Snisch (Cat* Celsopt*, Purs 79) in using the name in this sense*
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Distribution» iropleal regions ©f both hemispheres*

fclf? History» Apparently nothing is known of the life history

of any of the members of this genus.

IgiiMte jBftg&Uft (Say)

1837 Hydreafcflua oastae Say, Boston Journ. Mat. Hist*» X, p. 170*

1859 i&ámfe&m gasffijg s»y> LeCoate, Cornplt* Writ. Say, 2* p. 645*

1876 g&g&ffi (Say)» Hor»> £raas* Aaer« Eat. See,» 5»

p* 2>i*

1898 Hydrooharla oastua (Say), Hora, Pros. Calif. Asad* , (2), 5»

P* 233*

1918 Bvdrocharis castas (Say)» Lang and üatchler» Boll* Aster* Mas*

Hat. Hist.» 38, (3). p. 103.

1919 Hvdreeharis castas (Say), Blatchley, Bali* Amer* Hiss* Hat* Hist.»

41» (4), p. 320.

Diagnosis» She gewartc characters are sufficient for the separation

of this species from other Floridian hydrophilids. It is an oval» black

insect» not very convex» with the elytra with five roes of impressed puno»

tures, and the legs except for the bases of the femora black* Length

13 to 15*5*

!«i*VJV.« jlii? eaertey» suggests a large species

of Troaiatamua. hat the short aetaatemal spine» end deeply «margínate

clypaua will readily distinguish it from members of that aggregate* It

has no very close allies in Eastern North America» the other New World

speclea referred to the genus being South American and ifaxiean.
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Variations Cagtus shosss aoae variation is siso and punctation, but

the variation is apparently net indicative of the formation of local raeos*

Rangos Southern United States, Louisiana to Florida*

habitat grefareneess I have taken this species infrequently in

cypress ponds* roadside ditches, and srsaiaps in the Platwoods, in the

Peninsula and Apalachicola regions* I have never taken it in largo

numbers*

Published Records* Schsmrs (l8?8) gives “Fort Capron, very rare***

Long and Nutehler (¿8(£*) adds Jacksonville (Castle and Laurent) j Lake

Worth (Hamilton)5 St* Augustine (Sehwarz lee* Notes)} Dunedin (Blatehley)}

Daytona (Snglehardt)5 Everglade* Fort Myers, and Lake Okeechobee (Davie)>

Punta Gordas Fort layers, and Jacksonville (Luts, Davis, and Lang)*

Slatchloy (¿*c*) gives Dunedin, Fort llyers* La Belle, Moore Haven,

and Arch Creek* Described free Louisiana*

Specimens Examine d» FLORIDA1 Alachua Countys 2, Gainesville,

Feb* 15, 1925, [in 1, B-Y Pond, Feb. 28, 1937, FNYf 1, Slough

off Lake Wauborg, Apr* 30, 1938, FHYj 1, Freezers Pend, Sept. 30, 1939»

FNfj 4» Wacahootea, Pony Puddle, Oct* 12, 1939, FHff Brosard County» 3»

Fort Lauderdale, Mar 26, Apr* 12, and May 5, 1928» D» M* Batee [in UMHZjl
Franklin. County» 1, Roadside ditch 6*9 nriU W* of Carrabell, June 6»

1938» FH7} Gulf Countys 1» Swamp stream 5*8 ml* W* of Weewahitchka, Oct*

16, 1941, FNY} Hillsborough County» 11, Little Manatee River at U* S* Hgs*

41, at light, Aug* 30, 1938» THH and JJF [in tfl84Z]g Jackson County»
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ls 2*4 rat* S. Georgia Hi» on Fla* Hg®. 231, Apr. 9, 1941, HHHj Harlan

County* 1, Sptirrs Sink—Ocala national Forest, star* 19, 1938, Freer.

Gemas Hvdroohilus Geoffrey

1762 Geoffrey, Hist* abregee des Sas* auae Environs d© Baris, 1, p* 180*
iBlO L&trelUe, Consid. Gen* Gw L*ordro Natural das aniraaux, p. l^Q*

1815 Hvdreue. Leach, in Brewster* s Mxab. Inc*, 9, p* 96*

1855 LaConie, Proo. Acad* Sat* Sci* Phils., 7S p* 357*

I8S3 LeGowfca and Horn, Classif* Coleopt. of H* A*, p. TI*

1885 Horn, Gan. Sat*, 1?, p* 137*

1892 Stethoxua Bedel, Rev. d'Safc., 10, p. 308.

1895 WioJchaia, Can* Snt„ 2?, p. l8l.

1901 Stothoaais. Reglmbart, Aim* See* Eni* Frames, 70, p* 188*

1931 Mutehler, Amor. los» Maritates-, (507), p. 1*

1937 Stetfeojaas* d’Orchyaont, Bull. See* Ent* Belg*, 77, p* 43O.

Diagnosia * Large hydropbilids (usually around 30 am* in length)
with the prosternara suleate and the nsetasteraal spins long as is

PiboloceluB. but with the prestemal process closed in front, hoed*

shaped, instead of being in the forra of two tubercles*

ffasasaeraie Noiesi The above references we a brief summary of the

embroiled synoworay of this genus* The most important papero pertaining

to the subject are those of Catchier and of d’Orchyxaont to whom X refer

the reader for additional information on the subject* Unfortunately,

these two authors take opposing views of the question and both have

points which are well taken. I personally incline toward itotchler’s
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interpretation which accepts Laireille'e fixation of the genotype

of Hub as gleans of Fabrieius altó Linnaeus,

Widely distributed, tat poorly represented in

Tropical Africa «otó South America* Several species reach North Amer¬

ica, but only one is widoly distributed in the United States*

M£S W2ÚSS3L* history of g. ^aaSg^aEte Say* ha»

described by several writers, notably Richmond (1920), ü&thesea (1914),
and Riley (1381)* RSving and Craighead (1931) ©roup the larvae with

those of TrcaiptsgBiia and Ifodroeharfr in the Kydrophilinash. The larva*

of several European species are wen known*

Tec species of Hvdronhilas s, atr. occur in Florida* (hie,

Me trlamellaris» is widely distributed in the United States, the other

occurs in Mexico, Central Marica, and the West Indies and extends into

the extraes southwestern states and the southern part of florida* The
<*

two cay he separated as followet

1* Each elytron with a fine tooth at the apaxj anterior tarsi of ¿sale

with the 5th segment greatly expanded and ungulate anteriorly*****

****<*******«*.***i*********«.*-*********»*»»»*»»**»****jtesulwfi^>. (p*55$
1*# Apex of elytra without teeth} anterior tarsi of male «1% the 5th

segment only moderately expanded and simply convex along the

anterior margin? abdominal sieraites net very convex along the

atedien line»**••«*•.«^.»»***«-***•*»».**»»*» *»*»»***trlangulario (p,í5¿)



2-323 ggflSB3&a»S Say, «*<*»*». Acad. Hat* Sol. Phila.»

3* (D* i». 201,

1854 Hydrophiluo gubsulcatua LeGonie, Proc, Aead. Mat. Sel. Phils**

6, p. 221*

1855 trimiKulayis Say, LeConto, Proe. Asad. Hat, Sol.

Billa.* 7» p* 367* (* eubsulcatus LeConte»

185? MeaÉIte Say» LeOoato* Co^lt. Writ, Say*

2* p» 128.

185? &&g&a i-toiaohulsky, Sun. Soc. Imp. Hat. l&aeou*

32» (3)* p* 1?4. pl. 4* fig. 15*

1377 triangularas Say* Provancher, Fauna Eat, Gan.* 1*

p* 213»

187? MIna triangularla Say. Saunders* Rapto Ent» Soc« Ontario*

187?» p. 73» íis.

187? iVÁÍ*_tó»Üüua teiaMadarta Say, Saunders* Can* Ent.* 11* p* 223*

fig, 14* (Melegy),

1881 Hydrcmhllua triangularla Say* Garjaan* Anar, Hat*» 25» p* 860,

figs* 1—3* (biology)*

1881 ÜEteSW&Mte Say* Klloy» Aiaes*. Hat.» 25* P* 814*

fifís. 1—2* (biology) a

1885 IjytefriUW &ZúimQ££i& Say* Hora, Can. Snt.» 17, p. 138.

18?2 Stetbaxus triangularla (Say)» Badal» Rey, d*Sat,» 10» p. 320*

18?3 HydropMlus triangularis Saya &íwart» Deutsche Ent. Zeitoehr,,

1893* p. 8?.
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1393

1895

1901

1901

1910

1914

1920

Diagnosis» Very similar to the next spooles# g* insularis* but

readily distinguished by the simple elytra! tips and onlytaaoderately di¬

lated fifth segment of the male protarsus» It is also slightly less

convex above than laaiil^r&a» and the median line of the abdominal stor-

nites is rather gently rounded not distinctly carinate» The color in

both species is almost uniformly black above and below, with the an¬

tennae, palpi, and spots along the edge of the elytral stomitas

reddish testaceous» Length 32 to fflma»

Variation> I have seen but one male end too females of this

species from florida, bat they do not seam to differ greatly from

specimens fracs ether parts of the United States*

Range» New York to California, Yemas» and Florida. The variety

¿34te&ffi1¡8g heConte» Steert, ¿*¿*

S&teftfcte Say, Wickham, Can* Eat*, 27, p. 185#

fig* 13»

§StS$tea& tekMÚMSÉB&s*vU Kaglrabart, Ann* So©* Ent* France#

70, p* 218, pi* 8, fig* 29*

gjgftflBia aSteSHteya var* (heCoKte), Hegiahart, l*e*

Hvdrophilua Say, Blatehley, Coleapt* Indiana, p*

255, fig* 12Ó*

-tnansOarig Say# ifathesoa, Can* Ent., 65, p* 337#

figs* 29—31, (biology).

&ÉM tetoaterfel (Say)* Richmond, Bull. Amar» Hus* Eat* Hist.#

42» (1), p* 40» pi* 1, fig* V# pi* 3, figs* 1—10, (biology).
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aubaulcatua was desoribed from California,

Habitat Proforanees» Weedy ponds and similar situations seam to

be preferred habitats# One of ury Floridian specimens was taken free

vegetation in a marsh near Gainesville, the other at light*

aataraorahosisi Richmond (£,£,} describes and figures the life

history in detail. Biologically, triangularis is one of the beet known

of the North American hydrophilids.

Published Records» There are apparently no published Florida

records for this wide ranging species*

Saociiaeae Examined» FLORIDA* Alachua Counts 1, Bivins Arm of

Payaos Prairie, Feb* 24, 193?, FSfj Bede Count?» 1, Miami, at light,

Apr* 24, 1933, Fliff Walton County* 1, Stream 1*1 sai» W* of County

line m U. S* Hgw* 98, Apr* 10, 1942, HKfij KANSAS» 2, Sylvan Grove,

TSxcfcham, [Fla* Exp, Stat, Coll*}*

MmiÉSm ÜWfrtáP, Castlenau

1840 Hvdrophilus instilarla Castlenau,

2, p* 50.

1857 Hvdrophilus Inaularis Castlenau, Ramon, Hist* Cuba, 75 p* 4?«

1863 Kvdronhilus Insularls Castlenau, Chevrolet, Amt* Boo* Ent* France,

(4), 3, P* 204.

1382 1 tilus insularls Castlenau, Sharp, Biología Central! Americana,

(2), p* 54, pi* 2, fig. 1*

1885 iaaá«a& Caetlonau, Horn, Can, Ent*, 1?, p* 138*
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l8?2 Statho-sus inaularig (Cuatlenau) , Bedel, Hot* d*Bnt., 10, p. 320*

IS?3 HvdronbiiuB insalaria Caatlcmau, Uusrsrt, Deutsche Snt. Zeitschr*,

18$39 p. 88*

1893 Bvdrophllus behrenal Kuwart, ¿*£*

1901 Stethoasas insularis (Castlanau), Regimbari, Ann. soc. Sat. France,

70, p. 216, pi. 8, figs. 27* 2?a.

Diagnosis» Similar to triangularis, hut readily distinguished by

the characters giren in the key, and in the diagnosis of triangularis.

The spines® tips of the elytra are very distinctive* Length 33 to 40

;as*—the Florida specimens 1 have seen measure from 33 to 36133.

Variation» ¿11 of the speciioens I have seen from Florida are smaller

than those fro® Mexico, hut I can see no other differences. I have not

been able to examine specimens from the West Indies*

Barates Mexico, Lever California, California, Ariaona, Texas, Gnat»

emala, Haiti, Cuba, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Barbados, Trinidad,

and southern Florida*

Habitat Preferences! Most of my speciama of this species came from

brackish pools on Lover Matecumb© Key. ¿bout 10 specimam were observed

in the pods, but only three ware captured* tty only other specimen came

from a swimming peel in Coconut Grove. I have also seen specimens from

drainage ditches near Villa Juarez (Mente), TMwuHpas, Mexico*

Published Records» There are apparently no published Florida records

for this species* The localities given by Registbart &*$•) «re included
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under the range*

Stmtimm Baaptoedt FLORIDAS Dado County» 1, Swimming pool at

Coconut Grove, July 3, 1938, FIJYj Monroe County» 3, Brackish pools just

back of the beach at Lower Uatecumbe Key, Aug* 12, 1941, FUI, al*t

MSIICO* Taraaulipass 3, Drainage ditches near Villa Juarez (ruante),
See* 24, 1939» 4* F* Carr, W* A* Meleno, jg| 6$,*

1892 Bedel, Rot* d*Ent«, 10, p. 30?* 323.#

1893 Kuwert, Deutsche Ento Seltsehr., 1893, p« 82*

1901 Hegiabart, Ann* Roc. But* France, ?Q, p. 192.

1904 Ganglhauiar, KSfer. Mlttaleurope, 4, p, 227*

1930 Bradley, Sfcmsal of the Genera of Beetles*.***, p* 54*

PiaKaooisi Similar to Hvdroahilus (Hydrous), but with the

proateraal process not closed in front, instead forming a lote on

either side between which the anterior end of the laetastemal process

is received»

faxonoiaic Notes* rfhie aggregate, described as a subgenus by Bedel

(¿*£*) is recognised, as a genus by Reghabart (¿.£*5 whom I fellow in

giving the group full generic rank* Besides the diagnostic characters

mentioned above the members of Dibolocalua have a characteristic facies

which distinguishes them from the species of Hydrophone.

¿SBS&JasSIgB* All of the species are American, but only one

occurs in the United States*
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life History» Apparently uaknoim, but probably similar to that of

Two species have boon noted as possibly occurring in Florida. The

first, ovatua Gosaaisiger and Harold, has boon takas» at a number of stations

throughout the statoi -fea second* fimiasálaag 8**3X« Sharp)
la doubtfully recorded from Tas^a by Long and Mutchler, Tho two say

bo separated as follows*

1» Median lino of segments 3 to 5 moderately ungulate, not at all car¬

inate; hind margin of oegtaente-S to 4 not strongly sub-dontately

produced at the middles color uniformly black.».«»»..».ovatug (p, )

1*. Median lino of segments 3 to 5 more or less carinate, segments

3 to 4 especially so and sub-dentately produced at tho middle of

the hind margin; color frequently metallic, iridescent, sometimes

violet or bluish, rarely black, trullo

Mbolaoalua ovattia (Gsirainger and Harold)

1844 Hvdroahilus ovalis Ziegler, Pros* Acad, Hat, Sci, Phila,,

1845 (1846)5 p. 4$p (preoccupied by j£, ovalis Caatlen&u, 1840,)

1855 Bydroshllug omiib Ziegler, LuConto, Proc* Acad, Mat* Sci, Phila,,

T» p. 366.

1568 Bydroifcilua ovatus Gaansinger and Harold, fiat. Coleopt., 2, p, 4f6«

1885 HrdgoiihiluB ovatua Gessaaingor and Harold, Horn, Can, Sot,, If, p,

137*

1886 Hydrophilus ovatua G«mingar and Harold, Schvmrs, Bat, Amor.,

2, P. 137*
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vemasim Harold* Sdsmnsf Pr<xu Snt*

&o.c*^ i2a©ii#$; 3L** p«- J53L#.

1892 Siarthsscua ov&tus (Gematnger and Harold), Kuwert, Deutsche

Sat. Zaitsehr., p. 83*

1895 Hydroahilaa ovutus Senatassr and Harold, Wickham, Can* %fe.t

2?, p. 185.

1901 Pxbolocalus avails (Ziegler), Ragiiabart* inn* aae* Eat» Franco*

70, p* 225» pi* S, fig* 37»

1910 Hvdrot?hiiu9 gratae dcBstiager and Harold* 21atchloys Coleorvt.

‘Indiana, p* 255*

1918 Hvfoonfailus oralis Ziegler, Long and Uutchler, Bull* Amor* Mins,

Bat* Hist,* 38, (3), p. 103*

1919 Hvdronhilua avallo Zioglor, Blatehloy* Bull, Amor, Stas, Nat. Hist**

41, (4), p„ 319.

Plagáoslea The generic characters together with the large also

and broadly orate fora ©ill readily distinguish this apealas from the

members of Hvdronhilup, the only Florida hydrophillds with which it might

be confused, Length 31 to 33sbb*

Stesioaaaio Hotos» Tii& name oralis Ziegler and cratus Gaaealnger and

Harold have boon used almost interchangeably by several American writers.

Qvaii^ Ziegler ras* however* legally replaced by Geeaningor end Harold m

a homonym of the South American oralis of Csstlenau* and should not be

used again.
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Variations Most of. the £m Floridian specimens before me do not

shoo any great variation». One sale, however, fresa Alachua County la

smaller, more strongly attenuate behind, and has the elytra more strongly

striate than in the others. I think that It is only an example of in¬

dividual variation, however.

Long end iiitehler (¿.£.) mention that specimens from Tampa (Brad¬

ley) cure wbrilliantly purplish metallic" and may represent smaragdinue

Range» flew York to Indiana, south to florida.

Habitat Preferences» 1 have taken ovatue occasionally front vege¬

tation choked ponds and sluggish streams, but most of ay specimens were

taken at light.

Published Records» Long and Mutchler (¿.jg«) give» Jacksonville,

(Castle and Laurent) $ Lake City (Fla. Agrio. ELsp. Station) $ Fort ^yors,

at light (Davis); Fluida (Blatchley) ? Tampa (Bradley)* Blatehley (¿*£.)

gives Fort %ers and Sanford, at light* Described fires Pennsylvania*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA» Alachua County* 2, Prairie Creek,

Feb. 14, 1^40, I», Berner and FHYj 2, Prairie Creak, at River Styx, Feb*

2&, 1940, JOB and C. J» Coin* 1, Prairie Creak, Oct. 20, 1940, JCD,

C* J. Coin and £KY| Dade County* 10, Miami, June, July and August,

193¿ to 1939» FHYf Columbia County* 1, Lake City, Apr* 15» 1899*

[in Wl&m £sp. Sta. Coll.]
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Key to ib» Sonara of Berosini Found in Florid»

1» AMoson with five ohitinous stsraitss and a sixth rotracted with¬

in the fifth} fifth aternite with the hind margin set with short

horny teeth....... (p»5¿y)

1% Abdomen with five ohitinous etomites, hot without a sixth re¬

tracted on&t fifth stomit® with the hind raargin without teeth»»**».

»•*•*••••*■••»•»•*»«»»••»****•.••«•**■**•**••*»»•***» «PwsXIhb (p*£8$

Semis MSSm Laach

1817 Loach, Zool. Miscellany, 3, p* 92#

1838 Baoulurue + Berocus. Hope, Goleopt# Manual, (2), p* 128»

1855 LeConte, Proc. Mad» Hat* Sei* Fhila.* 7, p» 357*

l86l LoConta, Smith»* Mise, Cell»» 3t P» 48»

1882 SehiBdte, Hat. Tldskr., (3), 1, p* 222} <3), 8, 1872, p» 213*

1873 Horn, Proc» ¿ser» Philos» Sec», 13, p. Il8*

1881 Bedel, Fauna Col* Bass. Seine, 1» p» 303, (biology)
1882 Sharp, Biología Centrali /aaoricam, I,' (2), p* 79*

1833 LeConte and Hem, Glaesif* Goleopt. of Ha* A», p» 76*

1888 ¡Oiwort, Deutsche Set» Zeitschr., 1888, p« 129»

1895 Wickham, Can» Snt*, 2?, p* 182*

1904 Gan&Xbauer, K&f* Mltteleurope, 4, p* 222, (biology)*

1910 Blatohlsy, Coleopt* Indiana, p» 257» 258*

1911 Brochar, Ann* Biol, locust* Bruxelles, 4, p. 367» (biology)»

1913 d*Orehysioni, Ann. Biol* Lacus*, 6» p» 212, (biology)*

1915 Wesen-berg-Lund, Insaktlivet, 1915* P* 292, (biology)*

1920 Richmond, Bull* Amar* Hue» Hat* Hist., 42, (1), p« 47, (biology)»
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Biagnoais* ¿nlerior tibiae slender and linear* deeply grooved

externally for the reception of the tarsi whan retracted$ middle and

hind tarsi fringed m the lamer side with long swimming hair©* fifth

abdominal stamite (except in otjumax among Floridian species) with

a small eiaargination at the middle of the hind margin set with one

or two small lobes or teeth*

The species of Beroevs are email to medium-sized hydrophilids*

usually testaceous to brownish in color and decorated with fuscous pro*

nota! and elytral apota* The dorsum is usually convex* the venter

flattened and pubescent for the retention of a film of air used in

respiration during divas* The lateral outline of the pronstum and

elytra is considerably more interrupted than in ether genera of the

subfamily Hydrophilinao.

Taxonomic Botes* Berosue is one of the meet "difficult* groups

of the horth ibaeriean water beetles* Reliance upon external morpho¬

logical characters has produced great confusion in the taxonony of the

specie»* so that determination of specimens is very difficult* The use

of the male genitalia promises to aid in clarifying the situation* but

even here there are perplexing problems of technique and variation*

Lite Hvdronorus* Beroaus does not break easily into subgenera or definite

groups* Knieoh (Coleapt* Oat** Fax» 79) recognizee two subgénero,

teams ««a seram iI* sir»* but itent and others have suggested

several more* mostly for Old World forme* Several distinct aggregates

are doubtlessly included under the generic name, but their separation and

definition is not to be oasually accomplished*
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Distribution* The genus an it in non defined is cosmopolitan, Ttm

grant majority of spades, however, seems to he North and Sooth American»

About toady fonos ara knonas from America north of Medea* The Eastern

North Amarinan spades, with a few exceptions, represent a moire or lass

disjunct and distinctive faunal assemblage*

Life History* The life cycles of a few species of Beroaua have

been carefully investigated* Schiddte, Brochar, d’Orchyraont, end others

have done considerable work on the European spades* Richmond (£*£•}
describes and figures in detail the eggs and first instar larva of

the North American B* peregrinas* and compares thorn with those of B*

aftsiateift*

In general, the larvae differ from those of other Hydrophilidae in

lading the ninth and tenth abdominal segments and in poseseating long

lateral gills on the sides of the abdominal segments It©?*

Key to the Florida Species

1* Tip» of elytra each with two opines? fifth abdominal stsrnite with»

out an eaarginatiQR at the middle of the hid margin.

*♦***.*..**.*.*»...*.»*«.Subgenu0 Mmlwm Rope, B. guana» (p*&$}

1'* Tips of elytra without spines} fifth abdominal sternite with a

small emargimtion at the middle of the hind margin, in which are

set one or two small lobes or teeth* • • * .Subgenue Berosu» jj. sir. (2)

2(1*)* Bmargination of fifth stsrnit© with a small lobe in the middle,

not toothed...(3)
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2*« BcsaygiaatloE of fifth stomite with two acute lobos or tooth in

■ the middle*•*»«********••*•*•••••-»••* *••••»•»•»*•*•*•«•*»••«»*• (5>

3(2)* Tips of the elytra, strongly produced or prolonged, especially in

the fosales? elytra sometimos with a small tubercle near the apex

Just before the prolongation? length under 4naa«»«aculeatus (p,5£f)

3*» ^ipa of elytra net produced or prolonged? never with tubercles or

protuberancesj length tsáe or less*•*•.•*.#***••***«*••••*•** **(4)

4(3*)* Sise small» 4«<has* in length or lees; vertex with two flat¬

tened interocular tubercles.* sarinus <p«S7y)

4** Sise very rali» 2.5 Kdu in length or less; elytra and pre¬

notas not conspicuously maculate; vertex without interooular

liberóles (p* 5-7/)

5(2*). Elytra and pronotuas of female and pronísima of male distinctly

aicr©~retiouXate (alntaceous), not strongly shining; ©lytral

striae not vary deeply Impressed on the disk; male genitalia

as in figs* » pi. ; length 4 to 6e«a.»«..»*«infuseatue i$*57Ú

5*» Elytra and pronotua of male and elytra of female without micro-

reticulation, very smooth and shining between the coarser punc¬

tures; striae rather deeply impressed* especially on the disk of

the elytra; male genitalia m in figs* pi* $ length 4 to

about 5.5 mmu**o«.»j.o».*.*»*».»***»*.*.**»**»**striatus (p*¿ráy)
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Beresua (Bnm>hxrw) ouanax LeConte

I863 Berosus pugna» LeCoate, Smiths# gjs# Coli«(l67K o# 2 4*

1873 Baroaus sagnax LeOonts, Horn, Pros» ñm&r» Fhiloe* Sec., 13, p. 120*

1310 Berosua ouanax Leconte, BlatchXsy, Coleapt# Indiana, p* 258»

1918 Beroeus puaaax LeGont% Long sad iJutchlar, Boll* Aiaer, Uus# Mat*

H 1st», 38, (3)» P- 104*

1919 Beroeus pugna» Lamenta, Blatehley, Bull* Anar* lies# Mat# Hist#,

41, (4), p. 320.

Diagnosis* The sainos© elytral tips, and «satire hind asargin of th©

fifth abdominal oternite «ill readily Identify this species# Length

5 to about ésas», rather slender in oou^arlson to the other Herida ope»

eios of similar length#

Taxonomic Motee» fhe subgenus Enonlurus is best developed in the

014 Morid, but several species occur in the Western Waited States and

Mexico# Puanax does not seen to be particularly closely related to any

of these, however, but is probably an isolated species*

Variation» She specimens before m vary considerably in color, ..

but as a whole are quite constant in other characters# Florida specimens

colare «sil with the type, which is apparently a tenoral male and vary

brightly marked#

Ranges Illinois and Indiana to Louisiana and Florida# In Florida

It occurs sparingly in the Peninsular Uplands, but is usually rather abun¬

dant in the situations in which it is found#
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Habitat Preferoncost Apparently partial to small Upland ponds in

which considerable vegetation is present* X have collected the species

in numbers only in Citrus County near Floral City, where It occurred in

a small* partially dry pond in Turkey«Oak woods»

Published Records; Sctears (I878) gives Enterprise* Long and

bitchier &*&*} adds Jacksonville (Laurent) $ LaBelle (Groesbeek)
and Lake Okeechobee (Davie)* Described from Louisiana.

Snaoimana Bsatained-a Besides LeConte* s type in the H, C« Z. (l<?*

*La.*) X have seen 1$9 laarked *Fla.w and icPsaarkad "Port Orange, Fla*

15-4**» both in 1die LeConte Collectionj and the following specirasae in

my mm oelleetioni FLORIDA* Alachaa County* 14, Pond C* near Gaines*

villa, Mar* 5* 1934* G* Sadlers Citrus Gouatys 35* snail pond about

1*5 £&• 8* of Floral City, Apr* 2, 1937* FMf* al.a Hillsborough

County» 1, Hillsborough River* L* J« Marchando Pala Beach County*

5* Bahokee, at trap light, Jim. 20* 1941* [Fla* Agri* Rap# Sta-]*

Mmssm ÍS* £&*) «B&ga&g LsCmrte

1855 Serosas aculeatua LaPonte, *¥00. Acad* Hat, Sol* Phila., 7*

P* 363*

1855 teasa jaifrifemte 3*c«»*®* l*s*

1873 Serosas aculeatas Leconie, Horn, Proc* Aater* Philos* See*,

13» p* 121* (var* ^onte* p. 122*)

1918 Serosae aculeatua LsConte* Long and rtitohler, Boll* Aster* Mus»

Hat* Hist** 38, (3)* P- 104, 105*
Blatchley,

3-919 &&22M SStoSMS h^onte./Bull. Aster* lbs* Hat* Hist*, 41* (4)*p„ 320*
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Diagnosis» Tha rather «salí sise (less than 4*0 an* is length) and

strongly produced apices of the elytra are distinctive. In the fonales

the elytral tips are considerably more produced than in the mies* In

hath aexea there is occasionally a «mil tubercle, mere pronounced in the

female, near tha suture just before tha apeos on each elytron* This my

be of asm taxonomic significance* length 3*5 to 4,Gam*

taxonomía Hoteat There are probably several species included under

the nasa acuieatue. Mjr Florida specimens vary greatly in color, sise,

puneiation, and in the degree of prolongation of the elytra, but I can¬

not find constant characters for separating them into species or subspecies*

As already noted in the diagnosis, some specimens, especially from the

Peninsular Uplands, have a símil tubercle on each elytron, and are some¬

what differently punctate end colored* These, X think, may very likely

prove distinct from the West Florida form. The genital la do not vary

greatly or apparently concomitantly with the other variation* They most

closely resemble those of aereariaus and oximus*

Ranges Horth Carolina to Florida and Teses*

Habitat Preferences* Host of ay Floridian specimen» are from flat-

woods situations such as ponds, slow streams, and roadside ditches, but

§ im ara from clear ponds and sinkholes in the Uplands*

Published Records* Schwarz (l8?8) gives hake Harney, not rare*

Blatchloy (¿.c.) adds labelle, and Moore Haven* The type of aculaatus

in the U». Cm &* is from North Carolina (Sr* Siasormannjf- and the typ^sof ^

subsignatqs» placed as a variety by Khiech (Oat* Coleopt., Pars 79) dr»
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fresa Fort Oates and Fredericksburg, Ye*»» (Lieutenant Kaldeaan),

Stoee&aaaa Examined* Beside» the LeConte typee in the M* 0. 2, I have

seen specimens tram the following localities* FLORIDA* Alachua County*

1, Hatchet Creek, Oct, 28, 1939* FRY» Bay County* 29, Svmmp stream near

Youngstown, June 6S 1938, FHYj 1, Round Lake, .Tuna |, 1938, FHYj Calhoun

County* 5* Swasqp stream near Durham, June 9, 1938, FN5ff Franklin County*

5, Stream near Caraball, June 8, 1938, FBYj Gulf County* 3, Swamp stream

5*8 mi* W* of Weeashitehka, Oct* 16, 1941, FNYj 9, Swamp stream 9 mi*

W* of Weswshitohka, Oct* 16, 1941, FHY» Leon County* 28, Swamp stream

near Holland, June % 1938, SHY» Levy County* 4, Cypress swamp near Bron¬

son, Apr* 9, 1937, FNfj Liberty County* 2, Hog Branch 12*6 ai* S* E. of

Wilma, May 2, 1941, FNYj Madison County* 1, Roadside ditch near Laxaont,

Feb* 5» 1938, FNY$ 3, Aucillo River opposite Lament, June 4, 1938, FRY)

1, Aucilla River opposite Lament, Cot* If, 1941, FHY» Marion County* 1,

Clearwater Lake—Ocala National Forest, May If, 1941, FNYj Orange County*

1, Sand-bottomed lake 9*5 mi* 8* Of Apopka, Apr* 2, 1939, FNY» Santa Rosa

County* 2, Coldwater Creek on Fla* fige* 62, Oct* 17, If41, FNYj Wakulla

County* Flatvoods pond near Smiths Creek, June 5, 1938, FNY) 1, Stream

near Sopehopp y, June 5» 1938, FNij 2, Stream 5 ad* 8* W* of Medart, Iky

29, 1949, L* Berneri Waites* County* 1, Stream 1 mi* W* of Choctawhatohee

River on Fla* Hgv* 10, June 7, 1938, FSYf ALABAMA* dark County* X,

Salt Mountain 6 ml. S„ of Jackson, May, 1935, A* F* Archer [in ÜBGS}*

Sttggg (a* Ms») (Say)
1825 Hvdronhilus exlKUua Say, Joura* Acad, Nat* Soi* Fhila*, 5, P* 389*

1855 Baroeue aalleacene LeConte, Froc. Acad* Nat* Soi* Fhila*, 7, P* 386*
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*85? ggggaBfr&aa SMmtS s«y* Lacón*»* Complt. Writ* Say» 2» p. 293*

*873 Bftgafai» aadawft (Say)* Horn, Proc. Amor* Philo», Soc., 13» p. 123,

1?10 Berosua (Say)» Blatchley* Goleopt. Indiana* p* 258*
1918 ggerggjg aaiguus (Sav). Leng and ífiatcbler* Ball* Amor. Mus. Hat,

Hist.* 38, (3)» P« 104.

I?!? Berosas axjguw (Say), Blatchloy, Bull* Amor* Mus, Hat. Hist**

41* (4), p. 320*

Diagnosis» The small sise (leas than 2.5 am. in length) and almost

immaculate elytra and pronotua «ill readily sópasete this species* as

it is now defined, length 2 to 2.3am.

Taaonomlo Notes» Several foras are indubitably mixed under this

name which must be considered only provisional® tfy. Floridian specimens

sure very variable. The South Florida form is rather strikingly different

iron those found in the northern part of the state*

• . > v

Variation» Ikwt specimens from North Florida have three rather def¬

inite darker blotches along the suture of each elytron and a vague bi-

macula on the pranotum. In many specimens* however* these markings ere

almost obliterated, the specimens being nearly uniformly testaceous* In

all specimens I have seem the markings are greatly reduced in comparison

with other members of the genus. Specimens from South Florida are nearly

all smaller, more finely punctate, and almost immaculate.

Range» Pennsylvania to Florida and Louisiana. LeConte*a type of

nailftacfins ms from New York or Pennsylvania#
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¿fefttéaS Ess&smm,* Eatesm *»ther eomaon in both Flatwoods

and Inlands* Xa South Florida it is characteristic of the pools in old

rockpits on the Him of the Everglades* In Northern Florida it Is leas

frequently taken, but is not uncossaon* It coses to light commonly in

late spring and early summer»

Published Records 3 Sebear* (1878) give» Lake Ashby, Enterprise, sad

Tampa* Long and Mutehlsr (¿.c,) add Biscayne Bay (Schwar* Mbs» Note»)}
Lake Okeechobee (Saris and Groasbeck) } Everglade (Davis); Jacksonville

(Roberts Cell»)* Bl&tchley (1919) gives Dunedin and LaSalle, at light.

Say*e typo ms from the shore of Chineotaaguo Island, Virginia»

Specimens Examined* Besides LeConte’s type of oallesoeas in the

M* Cm Z, X have examined the following» FLORIDA s Alachua County» 1,

Gainesville, June 20, 1934, THH; 1, Magnesia Springs, Oct» ?, 1937, FMf|

1, billow Fond” near Wacahooteo, Suramor, 1941, JCBf Bay County8 4,

Swamp stream near Youngstown, June 6, 1938» FRY} 1, Bear Creek, 24» mi H»

of Panama City* dun© 8, 1938, FKYj Calhoun County» 1, Svrasip strum 8*f
mi* ft. W. of Blountatown, June 9, 1933, FRY; Bade County* 6l, Rockpits

around Miami, Bfey 22, 1934 to Aug* 19381 1, north Miami Canal, Aug» 1939,

FftY} 12, Rockpits ami canals at Royal Palm State Park and adjoining re»

gton§ July 1? to 21, 1938, FHY| Franklin County* 8» Swamp stream near

McIntyre, June 5» 1933» FftY} Jackson County* 2» Cypress swamp 14*2 mi.

N* of County Lin® on Fla* Hgar* 231, June 8, 1938» FftY} Leon County» 13»

Swamp stream 13«9 mi* W* of Tallahassee on Fla* Hgw* 1$, June 5* 3938, FftY}

Levy County* 4, Otter Crook, Oct* 26, 1940, FftY} Madiaon County* Aucilla

River opposite Lament, Juno 4» 1938, FftY} Okeachoboe County* 1, Swamp
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stream 5 ml* S* of County lino on Fia» Kgv* 29» July 23» 194®* FHY,

pJLmt Polk County* 1» Roadside ditch in Flatuoods just S, of County
lino on Fla» Hg®. 2» May 13» 1939» FSfj Monroe County» 1» Borro* pit
on Big Pino Key, Sept. % 1941» FHT| Wakulla County* 9» Flatwoods

pond near Sopchoppy» Juno 9* 1938» Flííj Saltón County» 2» Alford Crook

5*7 ad# W* of Freeport» Juno 7* 1938» FHY| 1, “Florida?* [in LeConft*

Collection at the M3Z}j 1» "Louisiana*5 [in heConte Coll*}*

Borosus (g. str.) g* 1 (Herbat)
1797

1846

Herbsst* ífetursysi» KSf.» 7» p* 314*

Berosus auritus MaXshaiaer, Free* Acad* Bat* Sci. Phila*, 1844*
1845 (1846)» p* 190.

1855 Barosus perogri.ana (Harbst}» LeConte, Proe, Acad* Bat» Bel. Phila*»

7# p. 364.

1873 *ia*&t*se*iayg (Harbst), Horn* Proo. Aster* Philos. soe.»
13» p. 122.

1895 Mssmsszsi (Horbst)» Wickham» Can. Sat*» 27» p* 185*

1910 Borosus parogrinus (Harbst), Blatchloy, Coloopt. Indiana» p. 20»

1918 Beroaue neregrinuo (Harbst), hong and Mutchler, Bull. Amor* Etas.

Hat* Hist*, 38* (3)» P* 104* 105.

3-920 Berosua peregrinos (Harbst)» Richmond, Bull* Amar* Sus* Hat* Hist.»

42, (1), p* 48» pi» 10, figs. 1-11, (biology).

Diagnosis» As the species is mm defined, it can readily be separa¬

ted from others in eur fauna by the ratherssall sise and the two inter-

ocular tubercles formed by the rather deep median emargtmtion of theq

vertex* The elytra are rather deeply striate-punctate and in soma spec-
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imam toad te be acute behind, indicating possibly eleee affinity stth

£• gaaaáBB* length about 4en*

Variations Peregrinas is highly variable in easy characters, and

1 believe that more than ene fora is nixed under the man»* The earlnstioa

of the basal abdominal segments of the male is a variable character,

and may be useful in separating species in shat 1 believe is really a

complex* The genitalia of the made are similar to those of exiguas

and aculeatus. and are fairly constant is shape and sise is the specimens

«hich I have examined*

Bame» Her York to Florida and Louisiana. In Florida, 1 have

found the species, or shat 1 believe corresponde to it, only is the

western part of the state*

M3&*£ EKaflffiSBMB* 2 fca*© *«■* ^cEaatoa" w*fcar *ur® i»

Florida* Most of my specials are from the badceaters along stream»*

Published Records» Leng and Mutekler (¿.c.) doubtfully record

specimens determined as peregrina» from Fort %ere (Davis) j Everglade

(Davis); JJonticello (llutchler and Dotson)} Lakeland and Titusville (Luts,

Davis and Long)* The species was described without definite locality,

but LeGonte (¿*o*) gives the distribution as Southern and Middle States*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Bay County* 1, Juniper Creek 24

tá* H» of Panosa City, June 8, 1938, WM$ Jackson County» 74, Axolotl

Pond, Cot* 18, 1941, FHfj Okaloosa County* X, Backwater of stream 3

mi* V* of Blackaater River on Fla* Hgsr* 62, Cot* 18, 1941, FHYg 4, Back»
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«ates* of Blaakwator River onFla. Hg®. 62, Oct* 18, 1941, FHY; Wash»

iagten. County* 1, Stream near Ebro, Jims 6, 1938, FHT; 1, Stream near

Ebro, Oct* 16, 1941, FHX; CONlffiCTICOT* ft, Cornwall, Aug. ft, 1923, K. F.

Chamberlain; PEWNSTLYANJA* 12, Easton, d* W. Green*

Serosas (a* sti>) infuseatua LoConte

1855 Berosas infascatus LeConts, Frac* Acdá. Hat* Sox. Phila*, 7,

P* 365-

IS73 Berosue fogascatug LeSonte, Horn, Frac. Amar* Philos. See., 13,

P» 1^3»

1882 tBeroeus infusoatua LeConte, Sharp, Biología Central! Americana,

1, (2), p. 81.

1895 Serosas infusoatua LeConte, Wici&aa, Can. art., 27, p. 185»

3938 Beroaus infuacatug LeConte, Long and aatchler, Boll* Aaer. Uks*

Sat. Hist., 38, (3), p. 104.

1919 Beroaus irtfuacatue LeConte, Blatchley, Bull. Amar» Mas. Hat* Hist*,

41, (4), p. 320.

Biaaaoaiet The raicroretIcuXata elytra and pronotiaa of the feiaale

and the microreticulat© pronotum of the male, the loss Wrongly impressed

elytra! striae, and the ml® genitalia (see pi* fig. ) sill separate

Infaseatna from atrlatiia* with which It la most apt to be confused.

fuscatus lads the small obtuse crest at the middle of the penultimate

abdominal stemite which is also quite characteristic of atriatus. Length

4.0 to 6.0m*

The íüicroreticulation is «imite mid irregular* Blatchley (¿.jg.) and

Fall (unpublished notes) refer to this condition aswalutacecus*
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Taxonomic Notas» During the samar of 1940, I had the opportunity

of examining the two ectypes of this spooleein the H. G* Z* Quo of

those, & . female hearing the species label, Is marked “Now Orleans**, and

1» probably one of the specimens referred to by LeConte (l«c,) as having

been sent to him by Or* Schaua* The other specimen is a ml© (Ma 0» Z*

no* 3094) bearing a colored disk indicating *Sauthor» States4** This

specimen because of tho eex and bad state of preservation of the label

specimen Should be indicated as the type* Additional specimens which

were before heCont© wore doubtlessly distributed to other entomologista

as was hie costosa*

Dissection of the male indicates that the genitalia (aedeagus and

paramera) present lilghly diagnostic characters, and X would hesitate to

place any ml© specimen as infuacatua wihtout an examination of these

structures. The females can be determined by the nicroretieulato dorsum

and by association with the males. The accompanying figure (pi* fig* la)

is a sketch of the genitalia of the type made while X was at the Mm C* Z*

The other figure (lb) was prepared from a Florida specimen and is not

identical with the type*

Dr* Fall*© concept of infuscatua ma considerably more spacious than

the one set forth here* Be included mador the name specimens from may

localities including especially the finely striate, finely punctate fans

from California and Arizona. X have examined and dissected a few speci¬

mens from these localities, and have found none with the identical genital

structure of LeConte’s type* X believe that several of the testera forms

are really distinct species* The name JS* ealifomicus Motschulsfcy Will
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probably bo found to apply to the Californian fora, or at loas to a

part of it*

Variations A study of specimens from such widely separated local¬

ities as Missouri and the Lower Florida Keys, indicates that the species»

or at least the fom corresponding to LeConte*s specimens,Is fairly con¬

stant ever a wide range* The structure of the male genitalia seas» always

to.bo diagnostic* The females vary considerably in sise in relation to

the males» usually being larger* The striation and punctation are var¬

iable* but they do not apparently vary significantly in Floridian specimens*

M&&& jB&B&ím a **£« range of habitat pre¬

ferences* 1 have tokm it in South Florida in brackish coastal pools*

potholes in the pinolands, in canals, marshes, and the open Everglades*

In Ilorth Florida it occupies roadside ditches, temporary ponds, swsaap

streams, lakes, sinkhole ponds, and is even found occasionally in back¬

waters along large streams* Blatehley (¿*c*) says that he found the

species the commonest of the genua in Florida, and it was i&kan at all

localities in which he collected from January to March*

Richmond (1920) compares the larvae of £• atriatus

with that of peregrinas stating that the former differs in laving only

the distal tooth of the mandible well developed* In larvae which I have

taken in association with 3» infuscatus the distal tooth is strongly de¬

veloped ant the other two are quite distinct and fairly prominent (see

pi* figs* la and lb)* The labro-elypeus boars about 7 teeth,awhile

Richmond says that atriatus has from three to six* A single larva
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Larvas of Botobus

Fig» lo» Mature larva of J¡*

MMSSH&HB (dorsal)»

Fig» Ib» Dorsal vim of head

of larva of £• infuseatus

Fig» 2» Mandibles ató front

of head of larm of Ji* per*»

(after Richmond9

1920)•
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PLATE XXfa

Male Genitalia of Serosos

Fig, la* Sketch of type of B. infuaoatue LeC.

Fig* lb* An undetermined species from

southern GeorgÍR-~-allisá to infusoatus*

Fig. 2a. Berosus striataa (Say) s variety.

Fig. 2b. I^aSBE »*E3a&Sg (Say)„ typical.
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(not figured) taken in association with atristas in Alachua County bus

has the distal tooth oftfcc mandible «©11 developed, but the two basal

teeth aro reducad to small tubercles*

Published Recorte» Sebeara (1878) gives Labe Harney and Enterprise,

not rare, beoss'and Mutehlor add* Lakeland, Jacksonville, Titus¬

ville (Eats, bavis, and Lang); Everglade (Davis and Grossbock) j Gaines¬

ville and áfoaticelle (Hitohlor and Watson). Blatchley (3j*ca) sags, “taken

at nearly every plane collecting was done.*3 LsConie (¿.c.) describee the

species iron ’’Middle and Southern States, not rare; spec imam from Rev

Orleans «ore given me by Dr. Sehaom and Col» Motoohulsky.**

JitBSI&ESl* FLORIDA* Alachua Scanty* 1, Pond C*, Feb* 2b,

1935, FRY? It?, Payne's Prairie, Apr, 1, 1935» JSR; 40, Flatiseeds near Lake

Loshleooa, Fob, 3, 193?, FNYj 1?, Flntvoods near Lake Loohloosa, Feb. 3*

1937» FRY? 10, B—Y Pond, Feb. 8, 1937* FIT?; 2, Waterworks Pond, Feb, 10,

1937, FHY; 1, B» Branch Hogtosn Cr*?ek, Feb. 15, 1937, FRIT; 2, Bivin’a

Am, Fob. 17, 1937* FRY; 1, B-Y Pond, Feb. 22, 1937» MY; 1, Pond 0.,

Mar. 1, 1937, FHYf 1 cf, Green Sink, liar. 8, 1937» J« H. Martin??! £*

Ditch near Hogtoan Greek, Ifer, 10, 1937, FÜY; 3L <*# Bivin'e Ana, Apr, 5*

1937» FRY; ? 2 .©, Blvin’s Arm, Apr, 5, 1937* FNYj 16, Puddles near Hog-

town (brook, Oct. 24, I937, FílYj 1 c?, Santo Fo Rivor at Poo Springs,

Par. 4, 1939, FRY; 1 <?, Roadeide ditch—Wacahooteo* Oct. 12, 1939» FNY?

1 c?, Morrfceocha Creek, Oct. 28, 1939? FHYj l^WUltw Pond,"l5ar. 24, 1941,
JOB and FHY? 1, ’billow Pond”, summer, 1941, dCI); 1, **miew Pond”,

Jan. 31, 1942, JSR, JCD, and FNYj Bay County* 7, Sswap stroma near



June 6, X93S* FfcY; 1, Junipar Croak, 28,7 ni* K

FIIY; 5* Miami, July 13» 1937# FNYf 1 5?# Miami, Aug* 13, 1937# 2»

Hitmi, Aug* 14, 1937, F8Y$ 5# Miami, Aug. 20, 193?, FSYf 2, Striswing

Pool>*CGCorin«t Grava, July 3, 1938» HfiTf 6, Rockplt pool at Miami, July 12,

1938* FlfYj 2, Racfcpli Pool 4 rd, E* Paradina Kay» July 20, 1938, FHY$



*d*(*)

*i»S*PU»¥*«KMy*&pmoofj*(Sa§)SfEpippp?!8f§$3Si£$5gx

88T

*<i
*£%s»i¿#p»9¥*«J»ox'*¿*g

Mfipp'lHffip53P|f£ggx
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1920 Beroeu? strlfitn» (Say)* Richmond* Ball* Amer, Mita» Hat* Hist**

42# (1)» p* «>1* (lérva)*

^22 Nesgas 3&EkÚm mM&* mm&m&m. ^xszh, Archiv, Haturgooch**

88» A* 5» P« 219*

^¡SgS^lgi fh@ nearly smooth elytra of both sexos (pronotas and

head of female mieroreiieulate) * the deeply impressed elytral striae*

nnd strongly punctate intervals will separate the apeóles as it is

new defined* The only species ndth ’Shiah it is apt to be confused is

jeresus infugestqe and the close allies of the lattes1 which differ in

the Taierorotioulate elytra and prenota® of the female and mieroreiiou-

late prenotan of the male* and in the genital structure of the sale*

The small sternal «rest of the penultimate abdominal stemite will alee

aid in the separation of etrlatas» The two teeth in the «smargimtion

of the penultimate aMeaisml atemits are usually sorgos!»at reduced in

gtriatus» in eetae apecimena to mere tubercle*** birfe in nearly all apee*

teens of infqgoatue tiiat 1 have examined these tee®» are prominent and

well formed*

Taxonomic izotes a Ihere «re no specimens of gferi&tue in the Mel*

sheirner collection at the M. C* Z» \ásieh mn definitely be regarded m

eetypee of Say*a species* LeOonte (i.c») mentions a typical specimen

obtained from Melgheiwcr* but X could net find it among hie material*

and eves» if this specimen bo found it is doubtful whether or not it ms

part of Say*» original eerie»* If the selection of a neo-type becomes

necessary the “label specimen” in the heCsnte collection should be con¬

sidered the type since it representa the concept of the first reviser

of the genua*
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Variation* MsM$S3t arpeara to be considerably ¿aere variable than

infuscadme* Essentially the variation la in the depth of the striation

of the elytra a»d puneialíon* Uio total length averages less than in

i*jfu¡gqatas* but there is considerable variation in piTsporiiona* although

strlaiue is generally broader* Florida specimens apparently average

larger and are more strongly punctate than oxessplm before sse fres* Efessa-

ehusetts* but I have sean too few specimens to reeks any definite general»

ioations»

The male genitalia in ay Florida specimens have three general forree*

all quite distinct from that of infuacatus (aee figo# )* 1 believe

that those different form of the &&imag«s- and parereeres are in part

due te the type of preservation and the age of the Bpeeiaen* but they

my also indicate a species cesólas#

Ranas* tfeaaeehuaetts to Indiana, south to Florida* In Florida

the species is eons*an only 1» the northern part of the state*

MSMS* frequently occur

together* striatusr however, mmm to be cofcssonesi in the Upland

situations*

£§£§££&&& (see under

Published Records; Bchmrz (l8f8)s Fort Capiron and 3SaBg>£* rare*

Long and Mutchler (I*#*) ndd* St* Augustine (Schwars ÜMMietea)?
Florida (Biatehley} t Jacksonville (Luts* Davis* and Long}* Blatehley

(19193 gives* Ormond9 Moore Haven* and Dunedin* Soy's apecimns war®
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probably itrom PamsylTrcmia, -^ách £at also, the locality for Knisefc’s.

subspecies* -

Spocimsas Esomjaad* FLORIDA* Alachua County* 1 <9* Gainesvill©»**

sinkholet Bar* 16» 1934* AllLj 2* Woods Bead near Ray»»*» Prairie, Apr* 1*

1934» ^SR| 7» n&^moém near Lake Locbloosa, Feb. 3* 1937* ííiYf 3*

Pond C*# Mar* 1* 1937* F3Y| 7 1 §, Sitó?lassle--ij®ar lake Alie©* Ifer* 5*
»

1937* FHY| 3* Pond A* Bar* 6, 1937* OT* 1 <?* Sugarfoot Prairie, Sear* 6*

1937* Wífs 1 Ore©» Slide, Her* 8, 1937* ^SS# 5* Oreen Slide, Mar* 8*

1937* FHYf 2» Fresser’a Pond, Mar* 9* 1937* FIF/j 18* B~Y Pond* Mar* 13,

1937* m* 2, Roadside ditch near ^at^sorke* Har* 14, 1937* FHYf 2*

Ratchet Creek, Ifer* 22, 1937* FHYf 7* ?tmd—*2 r;d* K* 1. aS Gainesville,

Mar* 22, 1937, m* 2, Freeaer^s Pend* Sept* 25* 193?, FIf/j 2* Roadside

ditch 3 ¿A. E. of Gainesville, Dot* 4, 193-7, FEY? 1 <?* Bine»© Creek*

0«t. 10* 1937* FRY* 1, Prairie Creek, Oct. 18» 1939* FMY? 1, Hatchet

Greek, Sept* 28, 1937, FKYf Baker CouKty*4,Psy*-hesd pond Osceola national

Forest* May 12* 1937* FHY$ Bay Coitniys 1* Cypress smsmp 4*8 si* S*

of Smith Bart, May 3* 1941» FRY} Calhotm Cotmty* Sjpvwsp stream nmr

Durham, June 9» 1938* F£fY$ Clay County* 2* 1*5 nil* W* Green Gera

Springs, Apr* 23, 1938* FMY$ Columbia County* 1 «?*, 6 »I* S* of Jstke

City, May 12» 1937, Fff/3 I $» *6 mi. «. of Lake City* Feb* 3* 1938*

Fl'IYj 2, 2.8 sti*. H* of Lake City, Oct. 27* 1938* FHYj Bade County*

1 t?, light, July 9* 1938* FHYj Flagler County* 2, Hear

And&lusie, Apr* 1, 1939* FH?S Franklin Countys 1» Susjap etreaaa 8*5
mi* S. of Sumatra, Hay 2, 1941, FHYf Highland» County* 2» Highlands

Hammock State Perk* Hay 13, 1939* FHYf Jackson County* 2, S* of Gotten*
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dale, Jan© 8, 1938, FMFf. 2, Axolotl Fond, 0©t* 18, 19*1, Mj Jeffer¬

son County* 1, 3*8 ¡si* S* of Mcntieello* F©b* 5, 1938, FSYf 2, 5*8 si*

E* of Capps, Feb* 5* 1938, F¿ff$ Lem Coicnty* 5, &®mp Stream 13*9 ai®

W* of Itellahasse© on .Fia* Hgw* 19# Jun® 5» 1938, KITj 4, Near titeará,

June 5, 1938, FHYj Levy County* 4, Hear Bronson, Apr* 9» 193T* FHFf

Liberty County* 1 <?, Swamp stream $ si.* W* - of Boeford, Job© % 1938,

FHYf 1, 5*5 si* S* of Talegia, lay 2, 1541, FN¥| Madison County*

2, 3 tai* W* of Groensvill©, Feb* 5, 1938, FHYj 3, Bear Lament, Fob* 5,

1938* F«ff 2, 4*9 si* E* of Lament, Fob, 5, 1938, IMT» 2, 5*6 ai* W*

of Madison, Feb, 5, 1938, FU?| Pinellas County* 3» Clearwater, July

31, 1938, Leek* Folk County* 1, Just S* of County Line or Fla* Hgw*

2, Ifey 13, 1939, FFY« Putnam Comity* 2, 1*2 si* Si* of Falat&a, Oet* 2,

1937, FH?| St* Johns County* 1, ‘Trout Crook, Apr* 23, 1938, FKTg

Saylor County* 2, Hoar Brida, Feb* 5, 1938* FHY5 3, C*é si* E* of

Perry, Fob* 5* 1938, FEY 5 Ifiakulia County* 14, Hear Smith Creek, June 5#

1938, FHY*

Oonao Parallos Sharp

1882 Sharp, Biología Cosrtrali Aaericaaa, 1, (2), p* 77*

1883 LeConte and Horn, Claseif* Coleepi*, p* 533*

Diagnosis* Yfe© very convex fens and «sail «is© will distinguish

Derallua ftrom Berosnqg which it superficially resembles* la addition

the abdomen has five ehitinouss stemites, lacking entirely the retracted

sixth atemite characteristic of Beresua* the hind nergi» of the fifth

stemlt© is without teeth, the front tibiae are broader at the tip

instead of being slenderer, and the antennas are seven-segmented*
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S&gasss&s $sám* Ü*&*> ti» s««*® fw BaroXtog

atatiataa Sharp, a ChaatfaaX-aw species, mid mentions that jg* feltus LeCorrfce

probably also b elongs te it* Le&wsie and Hero isa th® appendix to their

SSMtááimfiÁm &£ fiSitoff&Bfr M I&M Mm£&& confirm Sharp’s expo¬

sition* The genus in quite well tsarhed, and once the typical facies of

our single species are recognised it can hardly be l&ieta&en for any¬

thing else*

Blstrlbution* Confined to the Mew World where various species

occur from the United Status to Argentina*

life History* tfef&rtiamtely nothing is kamm of the metamorphosis

ef any of the species* Gomparison of the larvae mth those of Botosos

and the OM World Volvulus would probably do much to clarify the relation¬

ships’among these genera*

ggEaHag üMMS (aconte)
1855 Beroaáa altos LeConte, Bree* Acad* Mat* Sel* Ffaiia*, 7, p* 3^*

X&73 Barssus altus LaCente, Horn, Proe* Amor* Philos* See*, 13* P* 124*

1832 Bereaua ültus LoConte, Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, X,

{2} § p* f$m ,- ,

1883 Derallug altos (LeGente), Icente and Hora, Classif* Celeept»,

P. 533.

1919 Derailup altus (LeConte), Blatchlay, Bull* Amor* líes* ÍJat* Hist*,

41, C'*}, p* 320*

Diagnosist The símil sise, very convex forts, and lining blaoh

color together with the ether generic characters will readily separate

this little insect from other hhydrophilids found in Florida* Length

around asm*
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Variation» Apparently quite constant throughout its range*

Tho type from Louisiana* in the LeConte collection at the II* G* Z«*

is identical as far as Z can see with Florida specimens*

Ranges Florida to Louisiana*

Habitat Preferoncea» In Florida altas asesas to be partial to

Uplands situation s oeourrin g most cojamonly in the Peninsular Uplands*

Zt also occurs in the limey canals and ditches on the Hiss of the Ever¬

glades and Florida Keys, but seams to be uncommon in the intervening

Everglades and Flatwoods*

Published Records» The only published record for Florida is that

of BXatchley who found it in a small pond about 1 mile east

of Dunedin* Jan* 16, 1916* and in March* 1919*

Sneoimeps Examined» FLORIDA» Alachua County» 2* Lake Lochloosa*

Jan* 51* 1937* C. J* Coin and FH?j 1* Pon d C** llar* 1* 1937» FHTf

1, Freeaer’s Pond* lar* 3* 1937* FNJTj 2* Freezer* s Pond* lar* 4* 1937»

FHTf 6* Sugarfoot Prairie* lar* 6* 1937* FHJfj 1* Alachua Sink* lar# 14*

1937* FHYf 1, Prairie Creeds near Alachua Sink* lar* 14* 1937* PNY? 7*

Lake Alice* Har* 17* 1937* FliYf 2* Pond about 2 mi* H* E, of Gainesville,

lar* 22* 1937* FHTf 1, »itch near Tiger Bay* Sept, 20* 1938* FHTf 2*

«Willow Pond" near Waoahootee, Jan* 31* 1942* JSR* JCB* and FNT* Dade

County» 9* Canals near Paradise Key* July 18-21* 1938* FNYf 1* north
Miami Canal* Aug«* 1938* FM7f Levy County» 1* Otter Greek* Apr* 9*

1937* FHTf Polk County» 2* Roadside ditch just S# of County line on

Fla, Hgw, 2» May 13, 1939, FHV,
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FAMILY DRYOPIDAE

The Dryopldae, the Long Toed Water Beetles of Blatchley, are

typically insects of running water, being modified for a clinging and

sedentary existence# The comparatively enormous tarsal claws are adapted

for anchoring the beetle against the current on some submerged surface

where it can crawl slowly about and browse on algal growths* The typically

lenitie species are probably offshoots of the lotie groups» and in one

sense are more advanced, in another more primitive than the stream forms#

The stream forms in many cases show an interesting reduction of the

hind wings* In some species the wings are greatly reduced or entirely

lacking* Dissection of both sexes of Maeronvchus glabraius convinces me

that its wings are not functional, and West (1929, P« 11? 5 records the

same observation* The "wing" which remains is a bare rudiment, without

folds$ several measurements averaged only *75*®* in comparison with 3*5

to 4mm* total length of the beetles* The veins which are present are com**

píete, however» and their study might help to clarify the modifications

in vdng-venation in other members of the family* West (1929, P* 117)
also states that Bufour (1835) reported several individuals of Maeronvchus

quadrituberculatus Müller as having only rudimentary wings, although others

of the same species had the wings "normally" developed* In the examples

of Ancvronvx variexatus which I have dissected there sean to be no func¬

tional wings whatsoever, and only traces of the basal solerites can be

found* The elytra in this species are harder to separate than in raost

members of the family, and this may indicate incipient fusion* Several

species of Stenelmis show varying degrees of reduction of the wings,in

some cases within the same species# The accompanying table summarises



TheDevelopmentofHindWingsinFloridaDryopidae
Species

Habitat

PositioninFamily
Sizeof

1.Peloncgsusobscuras
ms&Sam.

2*?ftcxoc^looB2£flasaifaB
♦ ft m

■ft

m

LeniticDryopini—theleastspe-lWelldeveloped$length cializedofthefamily,,about6mm*inrelation butprobablynotapri«*toabodylengthof4*5 altivogroup**to5*5®®*
ft

LoticandLeniticHelmini—amongthemore*Welldeveloped)atleast highlyspecialisedmeo-*aslongasthebody* barsofthefamily,

3*Stenelmiscocvaxula

Lotic

Helmini

#Reducedinsomeindivi-
.*duals)welldevelopedin others*

4*Stenelmisantennalis 5*stenelmisfuscata
6*teM?.XBgS£i:for<y, 7* 8*¿asamEsteetim.

« ft ft
«>

«

Lotic
LoticandSemi»’ lenitic Lotic Lotic Lotic

Heinini Helmini Helmini

mWelldeveloped)thespe» .cíesfrequentlycomestc «light* Walldeveloped*
«Welldeveloped)theepe» *ciesfrequentlycomesto

.light* ft

Helmini—amongthemost*Reduced;about*75mo*long highlyspecialisedoftheinrelationtoabodylen- familyinadultcharactersgthof3*5to4*5®®* Helmini—probablythemostWingsapparentlyentirely advancedofthesubfamily*lacking*
-a,

688
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my studies of the Florida species in this regards*

The means of respiration in the Dryopidae is another advanced char¬

acter* Nearly all the species are provided with peculiar coatings of

recumbent hairs which hold a film of air almost completely around the

beetle# Exchange of gasee through this '’bubble” evidently accounts for

the ability ©f the insects to stay submerged indefinitely, even though the

tracheal system is unmodified for submersed respiration*

The diagram of Stenelmis fuscata Blatchley will help to clarify some

of the morphological characters used in the accompanying keys*

i

Key to the Subfamilies and Genera of Florida Bryopidae

1* Anterior coxae transverse, with troehantin.*•••«•«••••••.Dryopinae (2)
1** Anterior coxae globular, without troehantin.*»**.*.*#*».*.Elraime (3)

2(1)* Antennae slightly lamellate with second segment dilated

(trapezoidal)$ eyes naked.*...Heliohue (o* 5JS)

2*. Second segment of antenmO not dilated, antennae

approximate at the base, with outer segmenta pectin¬

ate j eyes hairy..*. .......... .......Felonomus (p*57/)

3(1*0* Anterior tibiae without a patch of tomentum on the

inner side#**.*•M&22SMJZ (p* t>00)

3** Anterior tibiae with a more or less conspicuous patoh of

tomentum on the inner side...«••••••*•••*•****.*•••*••#«•«•**(4)

4(3*)* Antennae 7~segraented. Macrvonychua (p* éaf)
4** Antennae of 10 or 11 segmente»**»**.**#.*»«*•«.#*.«**»*##«#.*(5)

1* Modified after Sanderson» 1938". p* 660-661, and Bradley "(Í^O).
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PLATE XXVX2

Figs, X»5e, Male genitalia of spacies of Stenelais (after

Sanderson* l$3S)s X* cremta, 2® fttscata, 3# tanker-»

£ss&9 4. ^ssísiüs 5. gsfe«aaaMfi>

Zrlge 6a« Chatline of prenotara of Stenel^ais sinuata c?

Fig, 6b, R « « « ,8 g

Fig© 6co Male genitalia of S, simtata®*ok> v«w mnnfn»~i»eiarin>rai

A
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5(4*)« Head; free, prosternum not lobed in front».......>Anoyronvx (p» ¿>22)

5’* Hoad protected below by a lobe of the prosternum*♦•**•••..**»**♦(6)

6(5*)* Pronotum with eublateral earinae extending from base to

apex, and with a transverse impression on apical third

and two oblique subbaeal impressions»»»»»»».Mlcronvlloepus (p. ¿A5")

6** Prenotum without sublateral carinae or impressions,

evenly rounded and punctate»»»»»»»»««»»».■»».»»».»Sl¡agonia (p* ézo)

Genus Pelonomus Erichson

1847 Erichson, Naturgesch» der Ins* Deutschland, Berlin, 3,.p* 510*

1852 LeConte, Proc* Acad* Nat* Sel* Billa*, 6, p* 41»

I870 Horn, Trans* Amer* Ent* Soe*, 3* V* 29*

1882 Sharp, Biología Central! Americana, 1, (2), p* 122*

1883 LeConte and Horn, Classif* Coleopt* N* A#, p* 165*

1936 Darlington, Psyche, 43, p* 76*

Diagnosisi The antennae are approximate at their bases, and have

the club pectinate* This, together with the hairy eyes, will readily

separate the members of Pelonomus. from Heliohug*

Taxonomic flotes1 Darlington (1* o.) has treated all of the species

of this genus which occur north of South America* Of these only one occurs

in the United States, where it ie represented in Texas by the typical form,

and in Florida and adjacent territory by a subspecies originally described

from Cuba*

Distribution1 The genus is widely distributed in the Hew World*

Sharp (¿*£*) says, ’’Southern States of Worth America south to Brazil, and
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Includes the Antilles*"

Life History» The characteristics of the Pelonominae as set forth

hy B8vlng and Craighead (1931)» are given under the genus Hellchus. These

authors also figure the larva of Felonomua (pi# 72» figs# j and k)# The

mandibles are, in contrast to those of Hellchas, tridentate, not composed

of a basal and apical part# I have not taken the larvae in my collecting,

probably because of differences in larval and adult habitat preferences#

&&MSm S&amm sm&ásm Chevrolet

1864 Pelonomus israci lines Chevrolet, Ann* Soe# Eni* France, 4, (series 4),

p* 4o6, [Cuba|#

1894 pelonomus rufeseens Casey, Ann, N* Y* Acad* Soi#, 7» P* 581» [Florida]#
1918 Pelonomus rufescenp Casey, Long and Mutchler, Bull# ¿toar* Mus* Hat#

Hist., 38, (3), P* 115*

1919 Pelonomus obscurus LeGonte* Blatchley, Bull# Amor* Mus* Hat* Hist*,

41, (4), p. 322,

1936 Maas» j&sams asasUlaSS Chevrolet, Darlington, Psyche, 43,

P* lit Pi* 3, fig* 10*

Diagnosis 1 Very similar to typical obscurus. but according to Dar*

lington Q,*£*) differing in the somewhat smaller sise, the narrower pro*

sternal fissure, and more slender anterior male claw which is parallel and

slightly narrowed at the base# Length 4*5 to 6*8imn#

Taxonomic Notes» According to Darlington (J,#jg#) typical obscurus

does not occur in Florida, but it my reach the western part of the state*

The species P* obscurus is distinguished by rather remarkable secon¬

dary sexual characters from other members of the genus [see Darlington, 1*£#,
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arid Sharp, Biol* Cent* Araer*, lf (2), 1882, p, 122]* The last two segments

of the maxillary palpi of the male are elongate, the subapical being about

l/2 as long as the apieal (in the female both segments are relatively shorter),

the claw segment of the male anterior tarsus is broader than in the female,

the middle tibiae of the male are bent in at the apex, and the 3rd and 4th
ventral segments are shortened so that the apical segment is relatively

large and usually bent down* (Darlington, 1#£*)
Besides the secondary sexual characters the male genitalia in obscuras

are unique in that the parameros are notched near their middles to receive

the apex of the aedeagus*

telFlorida P* fibgc.,?^ fiatt&teffll varios a great deal in

sise, shape, coloration, punctation, and other characters* The North and

South Florida specimens seem to show differences in average sise, fineness

of the dorsal punctation, and in the carina of the posterior prosternal

extension* Darlington (¿*2*) remarks that some of his Florida specimens

are rufescent like Casey’s types of rufescena, hut the majority and all his

Cuban specimens are colored like typical obscuras* Blatchley (1*2*) states

that all his specimens are piceous-brown, not dark red-brown as Casey

described rufescena* I have noticed that the tendency toward a rufescent

cast seems stronger in North Florida specimens than in those from the

southern half of the state* The variation in sise is considerable* I

have specimens (males) which measure barely 4,5mm*, while large fanales

sometimes com© vary close to 7mm* in total length* I believe that Texan

examples average slightly larger*

ggfiggi Cuba and Florida* In Florida it is common throughout the

Peninsula*
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Habitaif Preferences t All of the species of Pelonomua seem to he

partial to lenitie situations and are practically never found in rapidly

running water* X have taken P* obscurua gracilipes from many types of

lenitie situations in the Peninsula, and in South Florida it is remarkably

abundant in canals* pools in abandoned rockpiis, and even in sink-holes

and potholes in the lime-rook on the Rim of the Everglades and the Keys*

It is also sometimes exceedingly abundant at lights* I collected over

2000 specimens at street lights in Miami (May 22, 193^), and have seen

a quart of the beetles collected in the same nay at Miami by Mr* George

Klaeger* In North Florida the form is consson in many lenitie situations,

and also occurs in debris along the edges of streams, but apparently never

in the min channels* It is frequently taken under cover along th© shore

as well as in the water*

Published Records» Lent and Mutchler (l.£*) give the following

localities for rufesoensi Bartow (Roberts Collection)| Biscayne Bay (Jeutel

Collection)) Daytona (Englehardt)5 and Lake Monroe (Brownell)* Schwarz

(I878) gives Enterprise (gs obscurua)» Blatchley: (1*£*) gives Dunedin,

Arch Creek, and Sarasota (jjs obscurua)* Darlington (!*£•) lists spec¬

imens from» CUBA, Soledad, near Cienfuegos, Santa Clara, Aug*, Oct*, and

Nov*) FLORIDA, Brighton, near Lake Okeechobee, and Homestead* Typical

obscurua is apparently confined to Texas and westward* Sharp (Biol*

Cent* Amor*, 1*£*) records It from Mexico and Guatemala, but the latter

are not definitely known to be obscuras obscuras (Darlington, !*£*)•

Specimens ExaminedI FLORIDA» Alachua County» 1, Ifetchet Creek,

Mar* 22, 1937, J* M# Martin) 1, debris along West Branch Hogtovm Creek,

Apr* 21, 1937» 3, pond near Clear Pond, San Felasoo Hammock, May 21,

1937, FNYf 2, debris along West Branch Hogtown Creek, Sept* 25, 1937, FNYj
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1, Cypress Pond 1*5 mi# E* of Gainesville, Sept* 20, 1938, FNYj 8, Lake

Newnan, Sept* 27, 1939, FNYj 6, Wacahootse—*Pony Puddle, Oct# 12, 1939,

FNYj 1, "Willow Pond" near Waeahootee, Mar* 24, 1941, JCD and FNYj

Broward Comity* 3, Rookpit near Davie, July 27, 1939, FRY} Columbia

County* 2, Tupelo~gum swamp, 18 mi* S* of Lake City, May 12, 1937, FNYj

Bade County* 940, Miami, at light, May 22, 1934, FRY} 4, Canal near

Paradise Key, July 4, 1937, FNYj 1, Pitch at North Miami, July 5, 1937,

FNYj 3, Miami, Aug# 2, 1937, FNYj 1, Brackish marsh at Matheson Hammock,

Aug# 28, 1937, FRY* 5, Miami, at light, July 9, 1938, FNYj 2, Rookpit near

Miami, July 12, 1938, FNYj 16, Canals near Paradles Key, July 17-21, 1938,

FNYj 4, Rookpit 4 mi* E* of Royal Palm State Park, July 20, 1938, FNYj

1, Miami, July 19, 1939, FNYj 1, Roadside ditch near Miami, July 19, 1939,

FNYj 8, Canal at Miami, July 19, 1939, FNYj 2, Roadside ditch near Peters,

July 21, 1939, FNYj 7, Miami, Aug* 25, 1939, FNYj 5, South Prong Miami

River at Miami, Sept* 9-H, 1939, FNYj Levy County* 1, Roadside ditch

N« E* of Cedar Keys, Apr* 12, 1937, FNYj Monroe County* 1, stock Is¬

land, Sept* 9, I941, FNYj 8, Buttonwood swamp on Big Pine Key, Sept* 11,

1941, FNY*

Genus Heliohus Erickson

1847 Erichson, Haturgeseh* der Ins* fieutechlands, Berlin, 3* P* 510*

1852 LeConte, Proc* Acad# Nat* Sci* Phila*, 6, p* 43*

1870 Horn, 'ftrans* Amer* Ent* Soe*, 3, P* 29#

1882 Drvops. Sharp, Biologia Centrali Americana, 1, (2), p# 119

1883 LeConte and Horn, Classif# Coleopt*, p* 165, 533*

•*•910 ftrvopg. Blatdhley, Coleopt# Indiana, p* 678*

1935 Musgrave, Proc* Ent* Soc* Wash*, 37, p* 137#

Diagnosis* The apeóles of Heliohus can be distinguished by their



widely separated antennae, of which the second segment is considerably

dilated and trapezoidal, and the club is lamellate* The original separ¬

ation of the genus by Erichaon, based on the separated hind coxae, was In

error, since the hind coxae are also separated in Drvopa. In Pelonomus

and Drvops. however, the antennae are very closely approximate, and none

of the segments are greatly dilated*

Taxonomic Rotes» Muegrave summarizes the knowledge of the

North American species# Hinton (1935) has treated the Western United

States species rather thoroughly* The only species recorded fro® Florida

are, fortunately, quite distinct forms, and their taxonomy has long been

undisputed*

Distributioni Helichus is greatly developed in North America, but

occurs sparingly in many other regions of the world*

Life History» West (1929, p* 694, pi* 1, fig* 7) describes and fig¬

ures a larva of Helichus. supposedly j$# lithophilus. and Pruthi, (1929)
describes the larva of an Indian species* As a whole, the biology of the

genus is very poorly known* According to West’s description and dis¬

cussion the larvae are similar to those of Psephenus* BBving and Craig¬

head (1931) characterize the larvae of the Pelonominae (including Helichus)

in their key as follows» Head concealed beneath prothoracie dorsal shield}

ninth abdominal segment dorsally flattened, more or less semicircular,

or subrectangular* (Mandibles composed of a basal and terminal pointed

portion#)

I have in my collection several larvae from Florida which fit this

generalized diagnosis* One from Blue Spring Creek near Marianna is, I

suspect, the larva of Helichus faotigatua. The other from a small clay-
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bottomed stream near Crestview (Okaloosa County) is very similar to West * s

figure of his supposed lithoohilus and probably belongs to that species*

The superficial resemblance of the larvae to trilobites is most astound¬

ing! the large pronoturn, under which the head is concealed, and the abdom¬

inal segments strongly suggesting the typical form of those ancient creatures*

Key to the Adults of Florida Species

1* Elytra with parallel rows of coarse puncturesj dorsum shining

or dull, but covered with pubescence only at the sides, the

disk more or less naked. fastigiatus

lf* Elytra without conspicuous parallel rows of coarse puncturesj

pronotum and elytra with numerous small tubercles and covered

with silky pubescence which usually appears iridescent.*****.

* 4£&eB&3d3S

totlfi.4ai.3a (Say)

1824 Orvons fastlsdatus Say, App* vol* II, Keating* s Exp* to Source

of St* Peters Eiv* under Maj* Long, Phila*, p* 275*

1852 Helichus basalis LeConte, Froc* Acad* Hat* Sol* Phiija., 6, p# 43*

1910 Dryops faatiKiatus Say, Blatchley, Golsopt* Indiaim, p* 679*

3.918 Helichus fastigiatus (Say), Leng and Mutchler, Bull* Amer* Mus*

Hat* Hist., 38» (3)* P* 115*

1935 Helichus faatigiatua (Say), Mubgrave, Proc* Ent* Soc* Wash*, 37,

p* 141.

(p. S18)

Diagnosis» More robust than lithoohilua without the fine, silky

pubescence covering the entire body as in that species* The sides of the

elytra are pubescent, but the area adjacent to the suture and extending
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to the second or third row of punctures in the basal half and to the fourth

row on the apical portion is almost destitute of hairs* Length 5 to 5*5»»*

Variationi I have seen very few Florida specimens of this species*

but it seems to be rather constant over its wide range*

Range at Canada to Florida, west to Illinois and Indiana* In Florida

I have taken it only in Alachua County in the Peninsular Uplands, but as

already mentioned larvae from Blue Spring Creek near Marianna may belong

to this species*

Habitat Preferences» All of my specimens are from streams where the

beetles were found clinging to submerged logs in the slower portions

of the current* It does not seem to occur in company with lithophilus

among the small stones and gravel in the riffles of sand-bottomed streams*

Published FJLffl&Ia Rggflsds» Lang and Mutchler (l.e.) record the species

from Centerville (Schwarz Mss* Motes) and Lake City (J* R* Watson)*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Alachua County» 2, Stream near

Worthington Springs, May 12, 1937» FNYj 5» West Branch of Hogtown Creek,

Sept. 25, 1937, FHT* 1, West Branch of Hogtown Creek, Oct. 30, 1937*

Berner and Backs 7 Jackson County* 2 larvae, Blue Spring Creek near

Marianna, Dec. 11, 1937* FNY*

HfiMkig (Germar)

1824 Drvops LithopMlus Germar, Ins* Spec* Nov*, p* 88*

1852 Heliohus lithophilus (Germar), LeConte, Proc* Acad* Nat* Sel#

Phila*, 6, p, 43,

1870 Drvops lithophilus Germar* Rom, TVans# Araer* Ent# Soc*, 3, p* 29*
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1910 Drvops llthophilus Gomar, Blatehley, Coleopt. Indiana, p* ¿78*

1935 Helichus llthophilua (Gomar), Musgrave, Proo* Pint, Soc* Wash*, 37,

p* 41*

Diagnosisi Similar to fastiglatus* hut readily distinguished hy the

fine punetation and the silky pubescence of the dorsum* Hie form of lithe»

phllus is also somewhat narrower and less robust* Length 5 to ‘>*5nm*

VariationI The few Florida specimens I have seen are rather constant*

They vary little, even in size*

Range» Eastern United States, Canada to Florida, Indiana* I have

found it in Florida only in the Peninsular Uplands, but the larva from

Okaloosa County may belong to this species#

Habitat Preferences» Llthophilua is not uncommon in Hogtown Greek

near Gainesville (Alachua County) where it is found in the riffles cling*

ing to small stones, and on submerged logs*

Published Record?i I can find no published Florida records for this

species| it is, however, common over much of the Eastern United States*

Specimens Examinedi FLORIDA» Alachua County* 1, West Branch of

Hogtown Creek, Apr* 21, 1937, FNYj 2, West Branch of Hogtown Creek, Apr*

28, 1937, FNYj 3, West Branch of Hogtown Creek, May 10, 1937» FNYj Columbia

County* 3» Tributary of Suwannee River, 11*5 rai* of Lake City, Oct* 27,

1938, HHH and FHY§ 7 Okaloosa County* 1 larva, stream near Grestview,

Dec. 12, 1937» FRY#
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Genus Stenehaia Dufour

1835 Dufour, Ann* dee Sci* Nat*, Second Series, Tome III, p* 158*

1847 Eriohson, Naturg* Ins* Deutsch*, 3, p* 534*

1851 Sturm, Deutschl* Ins#, 22, p* 30*

1852 LeConte, Proe* Acad* Nat* Sci* Phila*, 6, p* 44*

1859 Ileischulsky, Etudes Entorno*, 8, p* 50*

1870 Horn, TranB* Amer* Int* Soo*, 3* P* 39*

1872 Mulsant et Rey, Hist* Nat* Col* France, 5, p* 128*

1883 LeConte and Horn, Glassif* Coleopt*, p* 166,

1904 Ganglbauer, Kaf* Mitteleur*, 4, (1), p* 107*

1907 Reitter, Zeitschr*, p* 483*

1908 Zaitzev, Horae Soo# Ent* Ross*, 38, p* 299*

1910 Zaitzev, Junk Coleopt, Cat*, Pars 17, p# 21*

1910 Blatohley, Coleopt* Indiana, p« 680*

1929 West, Ann* Ent* Soc# Aruer*, 22, p* 697, etc* (Life history)

1938 Sanderson, Univ* Kane* Sci* Bull*, 25, (22), p* 635*

Diagnosist Head retractile and protected beneath by a lobe of the

prosternum; antennae eleven-segmented, the segments gradually broader toward

the distal end, the basal one or two wider and more rounded than succeed¬

ing ones; maxillary palpi four-segmented, the labial palpi three-segmented;

eyes denuded; pronotum usually quadrate, longer than broad, convex, with a

median longitudinal sulcus, and on either side a rounded or elongate basal

tubercle; elytra punctate striate, with the third stria usually elevated at

its base, the sixth usually elevated and carinate its entire length; front

coxae rounded, without trochantin, and widely separated by the posterior

lobe of the prosternum; middle coxae transverse, dilated internally with
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their separation less than that of the middle coxae$ ventral abdominal

stemites five, the apical one more or lees araarginate at its apex} tarsi

five-segmented, the last segment generally longer, but never more than

slightly shorter than the four preceding segments combined! North American

species without a brush of fcomentum on inside of apical half of anterior

tibiae* (After Sanderson, 193®, p* 654-655*)

Taxonomic Notes* Sanderson's admirable monograph makes the deter*

mination of the members of this genus quite easy and certain* Any study

of the group should be accompanied by study of his descriptions and keys*

The following treatment of the Florida species is based entirely upon

Sanders on's paper, the study of paratypea of species described by him,

and specimens which he kindly determined for me* I am very grateful for

his help in this work*

Distribution» The genus Stenelmia is largely Oriental and East

Indian, \ith it® next greatest number of speeieB in the Eastern United States*

A few species are European, about ten are African, and a few South and

Central American* About one third of the known species are found in the

United States, one being Californian and the rest ooeurring east of the

lOOfch meridian* About seven species occur in Florida, two apparently

being endemic*

Pife History» The life histories of the species of this genus are

very incompletely known* Matheson (1914) describes the larva and pupa

of Stenelmis bicarinatus LeGonte, and West (l*c*5 describes two unknown

Stenelmls larvae, but I can find no references to complete life histories*

Sanderson (op. clt*« p* 649-652) quotes in full Matheson*s descriptions

of the pupa of S* bicarinatus. and one of West's descriptions of an unknown



larva of Stenelrois* BBving and Craighead (1931» pl» 71» figs* k-o) figure

a larva of gtgnelmta erenata Say, but do not describe the parts* All of

the life history material I have collected on Florida species is based

upon larvae determined by association with the adults» which is very un¬

reliable* I have therefere omitted it until further work can be done*

Kev Characters* Reference to the accompanying diagnoses will ex¬

plain many of the key characters» others are self-explanatory* Although

the genitalia are used in some cases to separate the species» the accom¬

panying figures will clarify any questions which might arise concerning

these* In general» the parts most easily examined consist of a median

aedeagus, and two bilaterally symmetrical parameros* The other parts are

usually not extracted since they are of little value in separating the

forms* The shape of the aedeagus and its lateral processes is in several

cases the most constant difference between closely allied species* The so-

called processes are two thin, usually rounded extensions» at the middle

of the sides* which vaiy considerably in their lateral extent and shape*

The males can readily be distinguished from the females* since they possess

a row of spines on the inside of the middle tibiae*

Sanderson (op* cit*. p* 661) divides the North American species of

the genus into three groups as follow*

1* First elytral stria incomplete, terminating shortly behind the

scutellwn; granules of head and legs elongate*«Nubífera Group

(1 species, nubiferá Fall, found in California, Washington, and

Oregon*)

1** First elytral stria complete from base to apex; granules of head

and legs rounded «••••••••*••••• •*••***«•••••••••••>••••* (2)
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2* Last tarsal segment distinctly longer than t he four preceding segmente

combined, the last segment usually suddenly dilated beyond the middle;

tarsal claws relatively robust*«Htaaerosa-sinuata Group

(15 species found in North .America, east of the 100th meridian;

five species definitely occur in Florida, and others probably

reach the northern part*)

2** Last tarsal segment never distinctly longer than the preceding segments

combined, the last segment not noticeably dilated; tarsal claws com¬

paratively slender** *»***«***♦**«**.««**«*«.♦»«*<.»***«»»*** «Cren&ta Group

(11 species found in North America, east of the 100th meridian;

one species found in the Apalachicola Ravines and adjacent region

of West Florida*)•.••••••».•*•••.••••••••••••••••••**S* orenata (p* ¿¿>f)

Key to the Florida Species of the Humerosa-plnuata Group

1* Elytra maculate or vittate with lighter colors* *(2)

1** Elytra immaculate, uniformly brownish-gray or gray****•••••••*•*•••••(5)

2(1)* Last 6 or 7 antennal segments usually shining black*********»•••*•••»

* •••••*..gnt£Qny¿s (p.é/0
2** Antennae and palpi testaceous****«**»**«***»*****************»****(3)

3(2*)* Sides of pronotum in anterior third strongly divergent***************

*• »«*.«.8inusta (p. ¿J3)

3*» Sides of pronotum in anterior third parallel or convergent, not

strongly divergent*••••*•••«•••••••«•••*•*•••••••*•**•••*••*«•••«•(4)

*(3*)• Side processes of aedeagus of male very narrow, and inconspicuous;

faint apical and aubhianeral testaceous spots on the elytra**«•**.****

hungarffirdi (p. i/o)
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4*# Side processes of aedeagus evenly rounded, as wide as the parameres

near apex} elytral raaculation confluent, forming an indistinct

stripe on the elytra*•• • •• ...........convexula (p* t>o8)

5(1*)* Length 3*2 to 3*4m, j processes of aedeagus rather wide and

distinct»*****».»*. .«**«fuscatU6 (p* 4oé)

5** Length 2*7 to 2*8ram, $ processes of aedeagus very narrow, and

inconspicuous.** *,...hungerfordi (p* y/o )

2&gaaM& szsmtei (say)

1824 Elmls crenatus Say, App# Vol* II, Keating?s Exp» to sources of St*

Peters River under Maj* Long, Phíla», p» 275*

1852 Stenelraia orenata (Say), LeConte, Proe* Acad* Hat* Sci* Phlla*, 6,

p* 45,

1859 Stenelads sórdida Motschulsky, Etudes Entom*, P* 51

1869 Elmls crenatus Say, LeConte, Complete Uritinge of Say, ed«, 1, p* 181.

1870 Stenelmia erenata (Say), Horn, Imrans* Araer* Ent* Soc*, 3, P* 40,

1938 Stenelmia orenata (Say), Sanderson, Univ* Kans* Sci* Bull*, 25, (22),

p* 665, pi* 80, fig# 3*

Piagnoslp» The group characters will distinguish this species from

other members of the genus found in Florida* It also has the elytra maculate^

which will distinguish it from fuseatus and hungerfordl* The aedeagus has

lateral processes similar to those of convexula. a character which will

separate erenata from any ether member of its group. Length 3 to 3*35mm,,

width 1*2 to 1,37mm.

Taxonomic Kotos1 Sanderson has redescribed this species, and

designated new types* It is a widely distributed form in the Eastern United
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States and Canada, but generally northern so that its occurrence in Florida

is noteworthy#

Variation* Sanderson (l«e.) discusses the variation in the species*

My Florida specimens are rather uniform in most respects, differing among

themselves only slightly in sise and intensity of the markings*

Range* Canada to Northwest Florida, and inland to Michigan, Kansas,

and Texas#

Habitat Preferences* I have found this species commonly only in the

clear, cold ravine streams of the Apalachicola Ravines region* It is appar¬

ently a relict, which like Tuition and floridanua has been able to

flourish in Florida only in the unique environment offered by the deep

ravines# It is not, however, as I at first thought, completely confined

to the Ravines, because I have two specimens from a small sand-bottomed

stream about 15 miles west of Tallahassee on Florida Hgw* 19#

Published Records* Sqndereon (l.£.) gives a long list of localities,

both those of the neo-paratypes and specimens examined# Huntsville, Alabama,

seems to be the closest station to Florida recorded for the species#

Specimens Examined* I have seen the following, all determined by

M# W# Sanderson* FLORIDA* Liberty County* 6, "Torreya Ravine" near

Torreya State Park, small ravine stream, June 10, 1938, FKYf 1, Kelly

Branch, small stream in ravine near Alian Bluff, Dec* 10, 1937, PRY* Leon

County* 2, Small stream 15 miles west of Tallahassee on Florida Hgw* 19,

June 5t 1938, FHYj CONNECTICUT* 2, Cornwall, August 28, 1921, K# F*

Chamberlain#
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SfefiSaMS fttBogfca Blatchley

1925 Stenelmie fusoata Blatchley, Can* Ent*, 57* P* I64*

1938 Stenelrais fuscata Blatchley, Sanderson, Univ» Kans. Sel# Bull*, 25,

(22), p* 689, pl* 80, fig* 15.

Diagnosis» The large sise and immaculate elytra will distinguish this

species from others in the genus* The relatively broadly margined aedeagus

of the male will separate it from the Immaculate forms of hungerfordi»

which are also smaller* Length 3*2 to 3*4mm*, width 1*15 to l*25mm*

Taxonomic Motes and Variation» There seems to be some indications

that fusoata intergrades with eonvexula in the western part of Florida*

Specimens in ray collection from Bay County are almost iianaculate, but have

the third interval not so strongly elevated and the humeral region more

convex than topotypicai specimens of fusoata from Dade County* The lateral

procéseos of the aedeagus in typical convexulp are broader and more regularly

rounded than in fusoata» but this character also seeraB to vary somewhat# In

a rather large series from Jackson County (Blue Spring Creek near Marianna)

nearly all the specimens are immaculate, but one or two show the typical

markings of eonvexula although in a reduced form# Thus far I have not

taken "typical" eonvexula east of the Apalachicola River, so we my be

dealing with a variable apecies, fusoata. which has a Western Uplands and

a Peninsular race* Specimens from the Peninsula are rather uniform and

true to fora*

lZ The "Steñélmis bicerinatus LeConte" of Schwarz (l87&) and Lena and
Mutohler (I9I8) is probably this species* They record it from Tampa
(Schwarz), Orescent City (Roberts Coll*) and Okefinokee Swamp, Georgia,
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SfiSSS* Fuscata, i» the typical immaculate form, is apparently common

in the Peninsular Inlands, and the Paradise Key region of the Southern

Everglades* The occurrence of a species of Stenelmis, a genus usually

associated with lotie conditions, in the Southern Everglades is most remark»

able*

Habitat Preferences» In the north central part of the state, fuacata

is typically a sand-bottomed stream species, but farther south (Lake County)
I have found it in lakes, and still farther south (Dade County) it occurs in

canals in the Everglades around Royal Palm State Park (Paradise Key)* Ex¬

cept for this species the genus Stenelmls could be said to be almost univer¬

sally typical of stream conditions* All the other Florida species are

typically lotie*

Metamorphosisi Larvae taken in association with fuscata in Alachua

County are heavily scleretized and dark brownish black in color* Other¬

wise, however, they d© not seem to differ from larvae taken with convexula

in ^est Florida*

Published Records» The species was described from Royal Palm State

Park (Paradise Key) where it was taken in "a mass of decaying pond weeds

beneath a bridge"* This situation is, I believe, the head of Taylor's

River just east of Royal Palm State Park, where there is nearly always a

alight current, and in which I have taken the species rather commonly cling¬

ing to the roots and stems of submerged plants* Sanderson (!*&*) adds»

Fort Pierce (St* Lucie County), August 7» 1930, R* H* Bearner and P* W*

Orman $ Lacooehee (Pasco County), August 18, 1930» J* 0* Nottingham! and

Hillard (Nassau County), August 19, 1930, P* W* Oman, and August 31, 1930,

J* 0* Nottingham*



Specimens ExaminedI FLORIDA* Alachua County» 3» Colson Branch,

May 11, 1937» FNY$ 2, Stream near Worthington Springs, May 12, 1937» FNYj

5» Colson Branch, Jan* 8, 1938» FNYj 1» Hatchet Creek, Sept* 26, 1939» FNYj

19» Colson Branch, Oct* 6, 1939» BAB} 2, Hatdhet Creek* Oct* 28, 1939* FNYj

2, Colson Branch, Dec* 8, 1939# BAB} 1, Colson Branch, Mar* 26, 1940, BAB}

Bay County* 7 5, Strata 16*8 mi* N* of Panama City, June 8, 1938* FNYj

Dade County* 60, Head of Taylor*s River (canal Just east of Paradise Key),

July 4, 1937» July 17“21, 1938, FNYj Hamilton County* 1, Stream at TJhite

Springs, Feb* 4, 1938, FNYf Hernando County* 27# Weekewaichee Springs,

Aug# 21, 1938, I»» J* Karchandj Jackson County* 7 31» Blue Spring Creek

near Marianna, Dec* 11, 1937, and June 10, 1938, FRY al*j Jefferson

County* 4, Stream 9 mi. S* Leon County line on Florida Hgw* 19» HHH|

Lake County* 9# Bake Rustle near Bustle, Oct* 1, 1938# AFC and FNYj Putnam

County* 4, Redwater Lake, liar* 26, 1939, L* Berner*

LtfmMg. SmSmM Sanderson

193B Stenelmis oonvoxula Sanderson, Univ. Kans* Sei* Bull*, 25, (22),

p* 704, pi* 81» fig. 8.

Diagnosis* Similar to fusoata and hxxt differing from

the former in possessing elytra! spots, and from the latter by the udder

lateral processes of the aedeagus* It is also larger and broader than

hungerfordi* Sanderson (l.c¡>) r«marks that the lateral processes of the

aedeagus are rounded, but broader than in S* mHrkelii (distributed from

Massachusetts to Arkansas and Missouri} described from Tennessee), and

that the species appears more convex through the humeri than other North

American species* This convexity is conspicuous in nearly all my Florida
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specimens and may be a valuable character for distinguishing the species

from fuscata» Length 2*75 to 3,3mm*, width 1*1 to l*12mm*

Taxonomic NotesI As already noted under fusoata. convexula my

represent a geographical race of that species*

Variations Besides the variation In size, and eolor, I have

observed that there is a difference in the length of the wings in

various individuals* In part this seems to be a sexual characteristic,

the females having shorter wings than the males, but I am not sure*

The table given under the discussion of the family will show the re¬

lationship of wing length to body proportions in this and other members

of the genus* Further work my produce worthwhile results along this

line of research, and furnish considerable data on the phylogeny of

the various species*

Rangel Convexula is rather widely distributed in the Western

Uplands of Florida and probably occurs in the surrounding states al-

thouhg it has not yet been reported outside of Florida*

Habitat Preferences» Very common in the sand-bottomed streams

of the Western Uplands, and occasionally found in the same situations

on the western edge of the Peninsular Uplands* Not common in large

calcareous streams*

Published Records» The types were from PeFuniak Springs (Holmes

County), Florida* 1 can find no other published records*

Specimens Examined* FLORIDA: Bay County» 71» Bear Creek on

Fla* Hgw* 231, June 8, 1938» FNYj 2, Stream 16*8 mi* N* of Panama City,
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June 8, 1938» FNY} 1, Small stream near Compass Lake, June 8, 1939*

FNY| Calhoun County* 1, Stream 15*9 mi* S* of Blountstown, Apr* 7,

1938» HHHj Gadsden County* 11* Stream near Juniper* May 1* 1941, FflYj

Holmes County* 2» Psr&typee, DeFuniak Springs, June 28, 1931# p* 8*

Musgrave} Leen County* 1* Stream about 1*4 mi* E* of Holland, June

5, 1938* FNYj 25, Stream near Ward, June 5, 1938, FNY} Liberty County*

2, Little Sweetwater Creek near Bristol Fire Tower, Bee* 10, 1937, FNY}

1, Big Sweetwater Creek, June 10, 1938, FNY} 30, Stream near Torreya

State Park, June 10, 1938, FNYf 4, Hcg Branch, 12*6 mi* S# E* of Wilma,

May 2, 1941, FNY} Okaloosa County* 7» Streams just east of Grestview,

Deo* 12, 1937, FNYj 1, Stream 5 mi* W. of County Line on-Fla. Hgw. 10,

June 7, 1938, FNY? 37, Stream near Villa Tasso, June 7* 1938, FNY}

Wakulla County* 1, Stream 5 mi* S* W* of Medart, May 29, 1941, L*

Berner} Walton County* 9, Stream 7*3 mi* W* of Ebro, June 7, 1938,
FNY.

¿lejtsMg tofflggKfoEfll Sanderson

1938 Stenelmis hungerfordi Sanderson, Univ* Kansas Soi* Bull*, 25,

(22) p, 690} pi* 80, fig. 10,

Diagnosis * Closely allied to S* fuscata Blatohley, but readily

separated by its smaller sise, and the narrowly margined median lobe

of the male aedeagus*

Variation* Specimens occasionally show a faint humeral and apical

spot on oach elytron, a condition which is apparently never found in

fuscata in the Peninsular region*
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Ramo» Hungerfordl is apparently confined to the Peninsular

Uplands of Florida*

Habitat Preferences» My observations seam to indicate that this

species is partial to calcareous streams with rather a rapid rate of

flow* At the Santa Fe River locality the species is nearly always

abundant clinging to submerged rocks in the rapids, and is apparently

the only dryopid found there* Usually both the larvae and the adults

will be found associated on the same rook* The wings are well devel¬

oped and the species comes to light readily#

Metamorphosis» The life history has not been studied* Larvae

supposedly belonging to this species are in ray collection, but they

do not seem to differ greatly from other species found in the state*

Published Records» I can find no records other than those of

the types* Hoiotype, allotype, and numerous paratypes from Lecoochee,

(Pasco County), Florida, August 18, 1930» J* 0# Nottingham, collected

at lightj additional paratypes from Ocala, Florida, August 17, 1930,

P# W. Oman; Plant City, Florida, August 15» 1930, J# 0# Nottingham#

Specimens ExaminedI FLORIDA* Alachua County$ 3* Santa Fe Fiver

at Poe Springs, May 21, 1934* [Student]! 25» Santa Fe River at Poe

Springs, Mar# 24, 1937, FNY, jrfc* j¿#j 10, Santa Fe River at Poe Springs,

at light, May 14, 1938, L# Berner! Hillsborough County* 1, Hills¬

borough River, Feb# 11, 1939» L# l&irchand} Pasco County* 6 para¬

types, Laeoochee, Aug# 18, 1930, J# Nottingham#
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Stenelmls antennalls Sanderson

1938 Stenelmta antennalls Sanderson, Univ, Kans, Sol* Bull», 25,

(22), p, 695, pi. 80, fig, 19,

Diagnosis1 T&e testaceous palpi and antennae, of which the last

six or seven segnenis are black, will readily distinguish this pretty

little quadri-raaculat© species from any others in the region* Sander¬

son (l.Cj,) states that the coloration of the antennae and palpi to¬

gether with the comparatively narrower pronotum and less elevated third

elytral interval will separate the species from J># muggravel» a more

northern species, to which it is related, Length 2*5 to 2,7mm*, width

about 3mm,

Taxonomic Hoteat Antennalls is one of the few members of this

genus which can be determined readily without reference to the male

genetalia. The brightly marked elytra, and dark antennae, combined

with the small size make it extremely easy to dstinguish.

Variation! I have noticed little variation in my series from

Florida, The size varies a little, but apparently not significantly.

Range! Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida#

Habitat Preferences» The species is fairly common in the small,

clear sand-bottomed streams of the Western Uplands# I have taken it

abundantly near Crestview (Okaloosa County) where it was found in a

a«ai-dormant condition beneath the bark of submerged dead logs in

December, 1937*

Published Records! The species was described from Mississippi,
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Alabama, and Florida* I can find on other published records* Ihe

holotype male tos from Lucedale, Mississippi, March 1, 1932* H* Dietrich

(in P* N* Musgrave Collection)! allotype female tos from Hilliard

(Nassau County) Florida* August 31# 1930# J« 0» Nottingham! and para-

types were from Mobile# Alaban©* June 6# 1927# P* J. Darlington!

DeFuniák Springs* (Holmes County), Florida* June 28, 1931* P* N* Mus¬

grave ; Whisky Creek, Mississippi* March 4, 1932, H* Dietrich! Lucedale,

Mississippi, Cedar Creek, June 22, 1923, P* N* Musgrave! Lucedale,

Mississippi, July 5, 1931, H# Dietrich! Clara, (Wayne County), Miss¬

issippi, June 26, 1933.*

Specimens Examined1 FLORIDA* Bay County* 2, Stream 16,8 rdL*

N# of Panama City, June 8, 1938# FNYj 1# Boar Creek on Fla* Hgw, 231,

June 8, 1938> FIIYj Jackson County* 7, Blue Springs Creek near Mar¬

ianna, at light, July 1, 1939# I»* Berner! Okaloosa County* 114,
Streams just east of Crestvies, Dec* 12, 1937, FNYí 1, Stream near

Villa Tasso, June 7* 1938# FNY$ Walton County* 14, Stream 7,3 mi*

W. of Ebro, June 7# 1938* FHY! MISSISSIPPI* Wayne County* 2,

Paratypes# Clara* June 26, 1931*

Stenelmis sinuata LeConte

3-852 Stanelmig slnuatus LeConte, Proc* Acad* Nat* Sci* Phila*, 6,

p* 44*

3-870 Stenelmis sirtuatus LeConte, Horn, Trans* Amer* Ent* Soc** 3#

P«

1938 Stenolmie sinufita LeConte, Sanderson, Unir, Kans* Sci* Bull*,

25, (22), p. 699*
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Diagnosis» Readily separated from other North American species

by having the sides of the pronotum strongly divergent in the apical

third, in both sexes* The apical angles of the pronotum are sub-

truncate, not acute as in most species* Length 3*2 to 3*45mm*, width

1*2 to 1*35 m&*

Tiaxonomic Notest Sanderson had not seen the sale of this species,

although he had a fairly large series of females* The accompanying

drawing of the male genitalia and outline of the pronotum were made

frem a male taken in company with a female in Little Sweetwater Creek

in the Apalachicola Ravines region* As can easily be noted from the

drawings, the sides of the pronotum in the apical third are less diverg¬

ent in the male than in the female* Hie male genitalia are quite dis¬

tinct from anything figured by Sanderson, but most closely resemble

S, humeroea in the shape of the lateral processes of the aedeagus*

Variationi The variation within the species does not seem to

be very great* Nearly all my Florida specimens are covered with a

layer of fine detritus, which makes the detection of the color pattern

difficult*

Range» South Carolina to Mississippi*

Habitat Preferences» I have taken this species only in the small

swift ravine streams in the Apalachicola Ravines region, in a stream

in Leon Couhiy, and in a small swift stream near Sopehoppy in the

Wakulla Hammock Country*

Published Records» Hie types are from Tallulah, Georgia*
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Sanderson lists specimens examined, from Wrens, Georgia, July 7» 1931*

P» N# Musgrave? Mobile, Alabama, June 25* 1931# P* N* Musgrave? ”S* 0*"

(Harvard College Collection)? and Lucedale, Mississippi* in Reedy

Greek, June, P# N* Musgrave#

Specimens Examined* FLORIDA* Leon County* 1 $, Stream just

north of Ward, June 5» 1938, FNY| Liberty County* 1 <?, 1$, little

Sweetwater Greek* June 10, 1938, FNY? 1 5,Little Sweetwater Creek,

June 10, 1938, L, Berners Wakulla County* 1 $, Small stream near

Sopehoppy, June 5# 1938, FOT*

Besides the preceding species, definitely recorded from the

state, the following have ranges which may include the extreme north*

ern and western parts of Florida*

Stenelmio lateralis Sanderson, described from Arkansas, Miss*

issippi, Virginia, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, and Missouri#

Stenelmig isrossa Sanderson, described from Arkansas, Mississippi,

and Louisiana#

Genus Mtcrocvlloepus Hinton

1935 Hinton, Stylops, 4, p# 178, 179* Tig*

1938 Sanderson, Univ# Kans# Sci# Bull#, 25, (22), p# 66l (in key)#

1939 Hinton, Ent# Mon* Mag#, 75, P# 179.

Diagnosis* Small dryopids with the antennae eleven-segmented?

the maxillary palpi four-segmented? head protected by a lob© of the

prosterntes? second elytral stria complete? prenot.um with a longitudinal

median groove, sublateral carinae extending from base to apex, a trans-
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verse impression on the apical third, and two oblique subbasal impress¬

ions* In general, the small sise, and very marked sculpturing of the

pronotum will distinguish it from other genera in the North American

region*

Taaftnoroip Hoteas This genus, erected for Sleds pusllla LeGonte*

has not received very wide recognition by American writers as yet*

However, it seems highly, defendable, and is, I believe, here to stay*

Unfortunately, I am not exactly sure of the extent of the aggregate,

since Hinton's original papers are unavailable to me*

Distribution» As I conceive the genus at present, it is confined

to the Eastern United States*

Life History» Here again, 1 have been baffled in my search for

exact information* The life history of the common M* oullus must be,

in part at least, recorded, but I have been unable to find definite

references to any complete descriptions* BBving and Craighead (1931#

pi* 71# fig* t) figure the larva, but do not mention it specifically

in their key to the subfamily Helminae in which they place it, nor

does West (1929) mention the species*

Mícrocviloenus puaillus (LeGonte)

1852 Blade puellla LeGonte. Proe* Acad* Nat* Sci* Phlla*, 6, p* 44,

1870 Blade ousilla LeGonte, Horn, Trans* Araer* Ent* Soc*, 3# P*

1918 Elmis nusillus (LeConte), Leng and Mutchler, Bull* Amer* Mus*

Nat* Hist*, 38, (3), p* 115*

1933 Heltais nusilla LeGonte, Musgrave, Proc# Ent* Soo* Wash*, 35#

(4), P* 55» fig* 2b* (also subspecies ant ¡a* p* 56, fig* 2e|

MDlíJiftt 56, fig. 2d; and I8dingl, p* 56*)
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1935 Mierocylloepus pugillue (LeGonte), Hinton, Stylops, 4, p* 178.

1935 Elmis pusilla LeConte, Musgrave, Can# Ent*, 47, p* 6l*

1939 Mierocylloepus pusillus (LeGonte), Hinton, Ent* lion. Mag*, 75*

p. 179*

Diagnosist The generic characters will readily separate this

species from anything else found in Florida* It is the smallest

Floridian dryopid* Length 1*8 to 2«tea*

ftj&anMS Motea. Variation, an¿ Habitat Properen^esi Musgrave

(1933) describes three subspecies of pusillus based on the Ejaculation

of the elytra and distribution* These, according to his discussion,

may be separated as follows*

1* Each elytron with a basal and a postmedian yellowish spotj

Northern ti* S* and through the Alleghenies*******OTtfrlAMff Pusillus*

2* Each elytron with the basal and postmedian yellow spots connected

so as to form a yellowish stripe? Virginia to northern Florida,

east of the Alleghenies****** .pusillus aptus*

3* Each elytron with only the basal yellow spot, the postmedian spot

obscured, or entirely lacking; Peninsular Florida*•••••***•*«•••*••

**• «»**»jBusillJ|fi perdítus*

4* Elytra without spots, uniformly brownish-black| Gulf Coast,

Mississippi and Alabama (and ? ”esi Florida)♦*»** «pusillus lBdlngi*

The exact taxonomía value of these so-called subspecies is un¬

certain* The characters other than color pattern seem to be constant

throughout the species, and there is indication of Intergradation

of the forme aotus and oerdltus* and a tendency In some specimens
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towards IBdingi» There are, however» some ecological distinctions»

and it is possible that we are dealing with a complex of ecological

or physiological races to which the color pattern lo a vague guide#

In Florida» I have found aotue abundant in small streams flow¬

ing down the side of the Devil's Mill Hopper, near Gainesville# líjese

streams are largely spring-fed, and the temperature seems to be rather

oonstant around 21° C# while the pH averages greater than 7*0 (7*0

to 7*8 as determined at various points, on February 3# 1938, by Mr*

H* K# Wallace and myself)* On the other hand, nerditus was partly

described from specimens taken under lenitic conditions in Peninsular

Florida, and partly from specimens taken in company with antus in

Hogtown Creek near Gainesville* The former specimens were taken

from the roots of water hyacinths which choked the mouth of a small

stream entering Lake Harris near Leesburg, Florida, (mentioned also

as a typical habitat of nuaillus in Florida by Musgrave, 1935* P* 47)*

I, unfortunately, have no ecological data on this situation* but from

observations on similar situations I suspect that it had a pH range

around 6*5 and a temperature fluctuating with air-temperature# In

the Hogtown Creek locality (West Branch at Michigan Avenue), where

both species were found, the pH varied from 6#7 to 7*1 (averaging

6*7) and the temperature fluctuated between 14 and 2l°C* (averaging

17°C*) for the period of February 15 to May 10, 1937* Both the pH

and temperature probably differ during the hot simmer months in the

latter locality, but I doubt that the fluctuation in either is very

great in the spring-fed streams on the sides of the "Devil's Mill

Hopper"*
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lenltie form, which in north central Florida seems to merge with

aptus. a lotie species widespread in the Atlantia Coastal Region*

Further study and collecting may show a similar relation between

aptus and £U§.UI^. JBMflMiM and Iddingi.

In western Florida (almost throughout the Western Uplands) the

maculate forms seem to he replaced by the immaculate lBdinai* How¬

ever, in some specimens slight indications of maculae are present and

specimens from Holmes Creek at Bonifay are included as paratypes of

perditus by Musgrave, so I can draw no definite conclusions* Lddingi.

from Musgrave*s discussion, would aeon to be a lotic form*

The typical form is, according to Musgrave, northern and does

not occur east of the Alleghenies* This would seem to indicate that

it is a form of the rapid mountain streams* LeConte*s types of the

species were from the Rapids of Niagara*

Published Records» Long and Mutehler (¿*5*)* Centreville (Schwarz
Mss* notes) and Crescent City (Roberts Coll*)* Musgrave (1933) gives

as the type localities of his subspecies antus* Dunlap Creek, west

of Clifton Forge, Virginia, (July 13, 1931)I Flat Creek, south of

Lynchburg, Virginia! Shenandoah River, east of Berryville, Virginia}

Holmes Creek at Bonifay, Florida? and Hog Town Creek, at Gainesville,

Florida* For perditust Lake Harris, near Leesburg, Florida (July 1,

1931)} Hog Town Creek, Gainesville, Florida* For lttdingii Monger

Creek, near Lueedale, Mississippi (June 24, 1931)} small streams in

southern Mississippi} and a creek just outside of Mobile, Alabama*
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Specimens Exsminedi FLORIDA* Alachua County* 60, Small streams

on sides of Devil’s Mill Hopper, Jan# 11, 1937* FNYj 80, Snail stream

on east side of Devil's Mill Hopper, Apr* 4, 1937» FNY} 4, West Branch

of Hogtown Creek, Apr* 21, 1937» FNY} 1, West Branch of Hogtown Creek,

Apr* 27, 1937* FNY} 4, Stream near Worthington Springs, May 12, 1937*

FNY; 2, West Branch of Hogtown Creek, Sept# 25, 1937* FNY} 3, Devil's

Mill Hopper, Oct* 25» 1937* FNY; 32, Devil's Mill Hopper, Dee* 13, 1937

MY} 14, Devil's Mill Hopper, Feb* 3, 1938, FHYj 1, Colson Branch,

Aug* 13, 1938» L* Berner} 8, Hatchet Creek, Sept* 26, 1939* FNYj

1, Wacahootee—Pony Puddle, Oct# 12, 1939* FNYj 1, Hatchet Creek,

Oct* 28, 1938, FNY} 1, Monteocha Creek, Oct* 28, 1939* FNY; Hamilton

County* 2, Stream at White Springs, Feb* 4, 1938, FNY; Hillsborough

County* 1, Hillsborough River, Mar* 27, 1939* L* Harchand} Lake County*

68, Lake Eustis near Eustis, Oct* 1, 1938, AFG and FNY} Wakulla County*

3, Stream near Sopchoppy, June 5* 1938» FNY#

Genus Sineonia Carter and Zeck

1929 Carter and Eeck, Australian Zoologist, 6, p* 58*

I936 Hinton, Trans* Royal Ent* Soc* London, 85* p* 428*

1938 Sanderson, Uhiv* Kans* Sci* Bull*, 25, (22), p* 6oi (in key)*

Diagnosis* Small to medium sized dryopids, similar to Micro*

cvlloepus in some respects, but differing in the almost unsculptured

dorsum, the pronotum lacking median groove, lateral carlnae, and trsns*

verse impressions, and the elytra being punctate striae, without any

of the intervals elevated*

Taxonomic Notes* The Two Florida species of "Helmts^aasigned to
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insects for which the genus ms originally erected (genotype Elrais

tasmanica Blackb,}, but their treatment in an aggregate other than the

old composite genus Heláis is highly advisable* Both are character»

istie specie® of a large group of related forms found in the United

States*

Distribution: As now defined the gemot is cosmopolitan* It is

well represented in the Eastern United States*

Life History: West (1929) describee in some detail the larva

of Sirasoniq ouadrinotata* The larva is* like that of Microcvlloepus.

quite different from the European Helms, as characterized by the much

described U* maugel var* asnea (West, 1929, P* 706f Laboulbene, 1870,

etc*)*

Steaáa a^drjj&tata (s»y)

1825 Simia ouadrinotata Say, Journ# Acad* Hat* Sci* ?hila*t 5, p* 187*

1852 Elmis ouadrinoteta Say, LeGonte, Proo* Acad* Hat, Sci* Phila*,

6, , v

1870 pfeds ouadrinotata Say, Horn, Trans* Amer* Ent* See*, 3*

^910 Helrnis ouadrinotata Say, Blatchley, Goleopt* Indiana, p* 680,

1929 filmi? ouadrinotata Say, West, Ann# Ent* Soc# Amer*, 22, p# 703*

Diagnosis * Readily distinguished from S* dietrichi. the only

other member of the genus in our region, by the distinctly oblique

basal and apical spots or bands of the latter* According to Blatchley

(1*3*) ouadrinotata differs from its closest ally, vittatus. by having

the pronotum black instead of reddish brown* Length around 2#3mm*
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sists of several closely allied species or subspecies* Northern examples

differ fro® those from Florida to a considerable ext ent 9 although largely

in color* Mr* Musgrave writes me that he has been unable to separate

the southern example® from the typical northern form except on color*

Variations The Florida specimens before me are rather uniform*

All, however, have the elytral spots connected so as to form a stripe

on the elytron, in contrast to the typical northern form which is

quadri-maculáte*

Ranges Canada to Florida along the Atlantic Coast*

Habitat Preferences s Quadrinotata and dietriohi both seem to

prefer moderately swift streams where they can find protection in

masses of submerged roots* However, quadrinotata* in Florida at least,

is a serai-lenitic species occurring in lakes and ponds* lira* A* F*

Carr collected a large number of adults and larvae of this speoies

in gravel along the edge of Lake Wauberg in southern Alachua County,

and I have taken it frequently in small ponds and the backwaters of

streams where the conditions are almost completely lenitic* Muegrave

(1935) remarks on the lenitic tendencies of the species, but I do not

know whether or not he had the Florida fom in mind*

Metamorphosist West (!*£*) describes tie larva in some detail,

as has already been noted under the generic discussion* Larvae found

in association with the adults in Florida seem to fit his description

and figures very well*

Published Records! I can find no published Florida records for
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Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Alachua County* 15» lake Wauberg,

May 6, 1939» Marjorie H. C&rrj 1, Colson Branch* Oct* 6* 1939* BABf

5* Hatchet Creek* Oct* 28, 1939* FNY; Gulf County* 1, Stream 5*8 mi*

W* of Weewahitehka, Oct* 16, 1941, FMYj 1* Stream 7 mi, W« of Weewa-

hitehka, Oct* 16, 1941, FNYj Hillsborough County* 1, Hillsborough

River* Dec* 27* 1937» J* Marchandj 4, Hillsborough River, Mar* 27»

1938» L* J* Marchandj Liberty Cpunty» 1» Swamp stream 2*6 mi* S* E*

of Wilma, May 2, 1941, FNYj 1, Swamp stream 11*2 mi* S» of Telogia,

May 2, 1941, FMYj Taylor County» 1, Fenholloway River on Fla* Hgw,

5A., May 4* 1941, FNYj Wakulla County* 1, Stream about 5 rai* S# W*

of Medart, May 29» 1940* L* Berner*

asssak (Musgrave)

1935 Helmis dietriehi Musgrave, Proc* Ent* Soc. Wash*, 35» (4),

P* 54-55.

Diagnosis* Readily distinguished from ouadrlnotata by its larger

siae and the oblique pale markings of the elytra* These consist of a

basal elongate spot or band, vnhich covers the humeral area and extends

obliquely toward the suture, and an elongate apical spot v/hich runs

more nearly parallel with the suture* Length around 2*5«m*

Taxonomic Notes* This is a rather remarkable species* It does

not sotan to have any really close allies in the United States*

Variation* Musgrave (l*g*) remarks that the pale bands of the

elytra vary considerably in width, and one specimen in the type series
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vary fren vestigial to normal*

Range» Western Florida to Mississippi* Apparently confined

to the Coastal Plain* In Florida it is found in streams in the Western
if

Uplands»

Habitat Preferences» Apparently partial to streams,where all my

specimens have been taken from masses of submerged roots*

Published Record^» Hie following localities are given for the

type series* Dog River, near Luc©dale, Mississippi (holotype and

allotype)| "several localities in southern Mississippi") DeFuniak

Springs, Florida, and Wrens, Georgia*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA* Holmes County* 1, Paratype,

DeFuniak Springs, Jan* 28, 1931* P* N* Husgrave* Leon County» 1*

Stream near Ward, June 5* 1938, FHYj Walton County* 1, Stream 7*3 ml#

w* of Ebro, June 7, 1938* FNY*

Genus Bfeoronvohus Mailer

I806 Mttller, Illinger's Blag*, 5* P* 207»

1852 LeConte, Proc* Aoad* Hat* Soi* Phila*, 6,

1870 Horn, Trans* Amor* Ent, Soo*, 3* P» 41*

I883 LeConte and Horn, Classif* Coleopt*, p# 166*

1929 West, Trans* Amer. ISnt, Soe*, 22, p* 704, 717, etc.

1938 Hatch, Ent* Hews, 4$, (1), p* 18*

Diagnosis* The very dark shining dorsum and short (7 segmented)
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antennae which are slightly clavete will distinguish our single species

of this genus* The dense patches of pubesence on the inside of the

anterior tibiae* and the more robust form* will readily separate the

genus from ,§£gagMl*

Distributiont The genus is represented in the Eastern United

States by a single species* and by several in Asia and Africa, although

the latter are not indisputably congeneric* The genus is lacking in

the Antilles and South America*

Life History» West (1»c«) describes and figures (pi* 1, fig* 4t

and pi* 6) a larva assigned to Magronvchus parvulus Homs from the

Taquita Valley* San Jacinto Mts** California* He remarks that most

of the description applies as well to larvae he has taken in association

with Macrowvchus glabratue at Ithaca* Hew York* West (p* 79) character¬

ises the larvae as distinguished from Stenelmis in his key as follows»

"Form more compact* sub-triangular in cross-section, ventral surface

being rather flat, as contared with the strongly arched dorsum, which

bears a low but perceptible median carina for at least part of its

length* Head closely joined to thorax and evidently not capable of

great freedom of movement*" (Based on M* narvulus and glabratus.)

West remarks further (p* 71?) in regards to the modifications

of the larvae of various types that the Slminae as a group are evolv¬

ing through specialisation of the adult* rather than larval characters*

He cites as primitive the lack of modifications in the larvae for

clinging (other than legs) and the habit® of the larvae of "burrowing"

in rotten wood* The adults, on the other hand, have rudimentary wings

and can cling tenaciously to logs by means of the great tarsal claws*

Aleo the adults live for a long time and are known to overwinter*



glaka&aa (say)

1825 Simla glabratue Say, Journ* Acad# flat* Sol# Phila*, 5* P« 187*
1846 Macronvchus lateralis Melshelmer, Proc* Acad» Nat* Sol* Phila*,

2, p* 99#

2-852 Hacronvchuc glabratua (Say), LeConte, Pros* Acad* Nat* Sci*

Phila*, 6*

2870 liaeronychua glabratua (Say), Horn, Trans* Amer* Ent* Soc*, 3,

p* 41*

2929 Maoronychua glabratus (Say), West, Ent* News, 40, p* 171*

1938 Maoronvchus glabraiua (Say), Hatch, Ent* News, 4$, p, 19*

Diagnosis» Glabratus is distinct frota other «fibers of the

genus by possessing 7~s©granted antennae and by having the elytra with

only the 7th interval elevated into an elongate carina, crenulate on

the top* The species is very dark piceous-brown, or shining black

above (appearing silvery when first taken from the water because of

the film of water held by the hydrofuge hairs), and quite highly

polished* Below, it is dull pioeous-brovm or black with the tarsi,

prosternum, and localised areas reddish-brown* The antennae and

palpi are usually testaceous* Length 3 to 4tmn*

Taxonomic Notes» Very little seems to be known about this insect,

which la rather common in places in the United States* Its occurrence

is highly local, possibly because of the lack of functional wings which

I have noted under the family discussion*

Variation» In my experience a very constant species, varying

little even in size*



Rangel Long (1920) gives the distribution as Pennsylvania, Mew

York, Mew Jersey, and District of Columbia* Hatch (a*£> ) adds Quebec,

Connecticut, Michigan, and lorn* Thus the range is probably Eastern

United States from Canada to Florida and west to Michigan and Iona*

Habitat Preferences» All of ray specimens have been taken cling¬

ing to logs in fairly swift, sand-bottomed streams of the Uplands*

It is common around Gainesville, and in the little streams flowing

into Choctawhatchee Bay in Walton and Okaloosa Counties, but I have

not taken it abundantly elsewhere in Florida*

Published Records» There are apparently no published Florida

records* The northern records which I have found are for the most

part rather generalized, merely referring to state or region* It is

apparently not a common species in collections*

Specimens Examined» FLORIDA» Alachua County» 227, West Branch

of Hogtown Creek, Feb* 15, Mar* 31* Apr* 21, Apr* 24, Apr* 27, Apr* 28,

May 10, and Sept* 25, 1937, FEY, jgJ,} Bay County* 2, Stream 16*8 mi*

N* of Panas». City, June 8, 1938, FHYj Jackson County» 12, Stream 14*2

mi# S* E* of Marianna, June 10¿ 1938# FNYf Jefferson County* 3, Stream

near Tfcnticello, Apr# 1, 1938, HHHj Liberty County» 13, Big Sweet¬

water Creek near Torreya State Park, June 10, 1938, FMYj Okaloosa

County» 1, Stream near Crostview, Doc* 12, 1937» FNYj 5* Stream near

Villa Tasso, June 7* 1938, FNYf Walton County* 12, Stream near Nice-

ville, Mar. 2, 1938, HHHj 23, Stream 13*8 mi* W. of Freeport, June 7,

1938, FNYj Washington County* 1, Holmes Creek on U* S* Hgw* 90,

Mar* 2, 1938, HHHj SOUTH CAROLINA* 1, Long Creek, Sept* 27, 1931,

0* L* Cartwright*



Genus Anoyronyx Erichaon

1847 Eriohscn, Naturgeach* der Ins. Deutschlands, Berlin, 3, P* 522*

1852 LeConte, Proe* Acad* Nat* Soi* Phila*, 6*

I870 Horn, Trans* Amer* Ent* See#, 3*

I883 LeConte and Horn, Classif* Coleopt* of N* A*, p* 166*

Diagnosis* Ancyronvx differs from all other dryopids in our

region in having the head free, that is without a lobe of the pro¬

sternum extending forward to protect the mouth-parts as is the case

in the Bryopina© and Elminae* Also the antennae are eleven-segmented,

and the elytra! markings of our only species are very distinctive*

Taxonomic Notes» I can find few references to this genus from

North America, in the recent literature* The Asiatic species seem to

be somewhat more thoroughly documented, but in general the genus is

poorly known*

Distribution» Eastern North America, Africa, Eastern Asia, and

the East Indies are included in the range of the genus as it is now

defined*

Life History» Bdving and Craighead (193!) place Ancyronvx with

Drvops. Helrais. and Llranlua in the Helmina© on tho basis of larval

characters* They figure the larva (noted as determined by eliminationj

not reared) on plate 71, figs* P, q, r, and s* I have seen nothing

quite like it from Florida*



temssm múm&m (Gmar)

1824 Drvops variemtus Gormar, Ineectorum species novae, Halas» p. 69*

1825 fflmig cinctus Say, Jour* Acad. Hat* Soi* Phila*, 5» P* 186.

1853 Ancvronvx parumooulatus Hardy, Trans# Tyneside Nat. Field Club,

2, p* 270*

1870 Anoyronyx variegatua (Germar), Horn, Trans# Aiaer. Ent. Soc#, 3#

1910 Ancyronvy varlogatus (Gomar), Blatuhley, Colocpt. Indiana,

p* 682,

1918 Ancvronvx variegatqa (Germar), Long and Mutchler, Bull* Amar*

Mus. Nat* Hist*, 38, (3)» P* 116,

Piagnosis» The free head# eleven-segmented antennae, and peculiar

elyiral markings will readily distinguish this species. The elytra

are blackish-brown with a rather large U-shaped yellow or orange mark

on the disk of each elytron (the open ends of the U toward the margin),

and a small elongate yellow or orange spot near the apex of each elytron.

Length 3 to 3*5*33*

Variation? The species sem to be quite constant throughout

its range, and shows little tendency toward the formation of local

races. This is rather remarkable, when we consider that it seems to

have no functional wings, and should be much more localized than many

other members of the family.

Range» Vermont to Florida and inland to Tennessee* In Florida

it is apparently confined to streams of the Western and Peninsular

Uplands.

Habitat, Preferemos» Variegatas seems to be a typical species



of the email, clear sand-bottomed streams of the Inlands in Florida#

It is usually taken clinging to logs or roots in the current of the

stream, and seems to he more generally distributed in the state than

Macronvchue glabratup which has similar preferences*

Published Records ; Leng and Mutchlor’s record of ’’Crescent

City, on sunken logs in cypress swamp (Sehw&ra Mss* notes)**, is the

only published Florida record I can find for the species#

Specimens Examined; FLORIDA* Alachua County; 6, West Branch

of Hogtown Creek, Mar# 31, 1937* FHYj 13, West Branch of Hogtown Creek,

Apr* 21, 1937, FNYg 2, West Branch of Hogtown Greek, Apr* 27, 1937,

FNY| 2, West Branch of Hogtown Creek, May 10, 1937, FMY5 7* Colson

Branch, May IX, 1937, FNYf 2, Stream near Worthington Springs, May 12,

1937, FH7$ 28, Colson Branch, Jan# 8, 1938, FNYj 1, Hatchet Greek,

Oct# 28, 1939, FNYf Bay County# 1, Juniper Creek on Fla# Hgw# 23I»

June 8, 1938, FiT5fj Columbia County# 3, Fallen Creek near Lake City,

Feb# 4, I938, Fifí; Leon County; 1, Stream 13#9 mi* W# of Tallahassee

on Fla* Hgw. 19, Juné 5, 1938, FIFfs Liberty County# 4, Little Sweet¬

water Creek near Alum Bluff, Dec* 10, 1937, FNYj Okaloosa County#

58, Small streams ¿ust east of Crestview, Dee# 12, 1937, FHY$ 2,

Stream near Tilla Tasso, June 7, 1938, FHY$ Wanton County; 16, Stream

13*8 ai# W* of Freeport, June 7, 1938, FITY; 7, Stream 15*6 mi* 7/* of

Freeport, June 7, 1938, FNY*
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SUMMARY AKD CONCLUSIONS

1* A brief discussion of the scope and objectives of the problem

is followed by an historical review of previene work on Florida

water beetles and a discussion of ¡methods and sources of mat¬

erial*

2* The ecological distribution of the water beetles found in Florida

is discussed with the conclusion that on the basis of its water

beetle fauna the state can be divided inte two major divisions,

the Uplands and the Lowlands, which can be further subdivided*

The basis for these divisions has been largely "landscape**

rather than the classical criteria of the 1Iranologist, since

the water beetles spend at least the pupal stage on land and

cannot therefore be considered truly aquatic organisms* The

various subdivisions ere discussed in detail and the dgia con¬

cerning their water beetle fans» are tabulated*

3* The Annotated List Includes taxonomic treatments and keys to

five families, sixty-two genera, and one hundred and seventy-

three species found in the state* A diagnosis of each genus

is given, and the taxonomy, distribution, and life history of

Its members discussed* The diagnosis of each species is fol¬

lowed by a discussion of the taxonomy, variation, range, habitat

proforenees, and metamorphosis, and a list of published records



and specimens examined Is appended to each» Bibliographic refer*

enees sUsamrieing the literature accompany each genus and epeoiee#

4« Revislonal work «hieh me necessary for the determination of the

Florida material has revealed six supposedly new species, and

suggested several new synonymies# These are incorporated in the

Annotated Met*
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